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Pretoria

hint on
power
sharing

A South African Cabinet minister
said yesterday that a multiracial

• National Council to be set up by the
, white-led government would be a
starting point for power-sharing
with blades.

Chris Heunis, Minister of Consti-
tutional Development and Plan-
ning, gave parliament details of
draft legislation to be published to-
day outlining the aims of the coun-
cil, which include negotiating a new
constitution.

Meanwhile, i nPietersburg, ex-
treme right-wing whites planning a
show of strength with the ruling
National Party scuffled as hun-
dreds of people besieged a hall
where Pik Botha, the Foreign Min-
ister was due to speak. Page 4

Trade warning
French Agriculture Minister Fran-
cois Guillaume warned the US not
to escalate the trade war brewing
between Washington and western
Europe over the entry of Spain and
Portugal into the European Com*
raunity.

Ulster bomb kills 3
Two policemen and a soldier were
kilLed by a suspected ERA bomb at
Crossmaglen in Northern Ireland

Inquiry continues
A West German prosecutor said le-

gal proceedings against Chancellor

Helmut Kohl in Bonn would contin-

ue, despite a decision by officials in

Koblenz to drop a second perjury
investigation. -

Economy disrupted
A strike by Spanish dock workers

called in protest at plans to priva-

tise the sector isdisrupting econom-
ic activity, business sources said.

Opec review

Five Opec ofl ministers assembled
in Riyadh to review co-operation

until non-Opec producers, including

Norway, which signalled its willing-

ness to meet officials of the 13-na-

tion group.

Punjab killings

Paramilitary forces patrolled - the

Sikh holy city of Amritsar to head
off Hindu-Sikh after Sikh
extremists kflled II people, nine of
them Hindus.

Beirut shelling

Rival Moslem and Christian forces

shelled residential areas of Beirut

yesterday, brining the death ball in

the last 24 hours to 33. Page 4

Health strike

Some 10,000 Swedish health-service

workers began an indefinite strike

as unions defied government at-

tempts to negotiate .minimal pay
rises for their 1.6m members in the

public sector.

Ambassador held

Ethiopia’s ambassador to the UN,
Bernhanu Dinka, has been de-

tained for alleged involvement in

-the embezzlement of international

famine-relief funds, diplomats in

Addis Ababa said.

Officials warned
Soviet Politburo member Yegor Li-

gachev has warned lazy and oorrupt

officials not to bank on a relaxation

of the Kremlin's campaign for so-

cial and economic renewal.

Faulty goods
A third of goods made in China
were shoddy and factory managers
should be dismissed if they did not

improve quality, the New China

News Agency said.

Amsterdam
bourse

surges to

record
AMSTERDAM bourse hit a new
high in post-election enthusiasm
fuelled by strong overseas buying
and a firmer dollar. The ANP-CBS
General index surged 185 to 288.8
and volume at FI 2.4bn ($952m) was
a record. Internationals, banks and
insurers ied the rally. Editorial

comment. Page 26; Triumph for

Lubbers, Page 26; Market report,
Page SO

WALL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 24.68

higher at 1,799.85. Page 50

TOKYO: Stocks rose with biotech-
nology and chemical issues espe-
cially sought The Nikkei average
added 109.19 to 15,917.33. Page 50

LONDON: Equities rose for the
fourth consecutive session while
gilts fell back late in the day. The
FT Ordinary share index added 3.8

to 2,316.3 and the FT-SE 100 rose 6 9

to 1,598.8. Page 50
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fa bans English

hag banned the teaching of

ih at all levels of education

:
placed itwith Russian, the of-

news agency Jana said.

COFFEE prices in London rose

sharply on news that Brazil was
closing May export registrations

and cancelling contracts with roas-

ters. Later trading cutthe day’s rise

to £21 a tonne in the July position,

which closed at £2,01X50 a tonne.

Page 42

TEN: Eleven creditor banks of the
International Tin Council launched
a final attempt to settle claimswith-
out resorting to legal action.

Page 42

DOLLAR rose in London to DM
2579 (DM 2242); SFr L8905 (SFr
1.8645); FFr 72575 (FFr 7J425) and
Y16925 (Y1B8.7). On Bank of Eng-

land figures, the dollar’s exchange-
rate index rose from 115.4 to 110.4.

Paged
STERLING fell in London to 51.493

(51.517) but rose to DM 3.4025 (DM
3.4). It fell to SFr 22225 (SFr 223)
and Y252.75 (Y256.0). but was un-
changed at FFr 10.835. The pound’s
exchange-rate index foil to 762
from 76.4. Page 43

GOLD rose $1.50 an ounce in the
London bullion market to dose at

$34120. It also rose in Zurich to

$340.55 ($33820). In New York, the

Comex June settlement was
$342.60. Page 42

FRANCE’S trade deficit rose to a
seasonally adjusted FFr 4-Bbn

(5670m) last month, with poorer

performances in the manufacturing

and food sectors bearing much of

the blame. Page 3

MEXICO will seek a new debt
agreement with its commercial
bank creditors whether or not it es-

tablishes an economic stabilisation

programme with the International

Monetary Fund, Page 26

US: House of Representatives ap-
proved sweeping plans to toughen
the country’s trade laws as Resi-
dent Reagan stepped up criticism of

the bilL Page 26

CITICORP, New York-based bank-
ing group, has launched a 5680m or
519-a-share cash tender offer for

Quotron, Los Angeles-based elec-

tronic information group. Page 27

BENETTON, Italian clothing com-
pany, which is to go public on the

Milan bourse, plans to diversify in-

to financial services in Italy and
abroad. Page 27

RENAULT, troubled French state-

owned car group, plans to end fi-

nancial support next year for its

loss-making factory automation

and robotics subsidiary. Page 27

Delors reveals EEC plan to liberalise capital movements
MR JACQUES DELORS. president
of the European Commission, yes-
terday announced details of a two-
phase plan to liberalise all remain-
ing exchange controls on capital
movements in the EEC by 1092,
writes Quentin Peel in Brussels.

The programme, to be presented
to Community finance ministers
next month, would enable investors
to buy and sell slocks and shares
freely in the 12 member-stales, and
likewise allow companies, venture-
capital concerns and similar organi-
sations to raise finance in which-
ever EEC market suited them best.

The European Commission pro-
poses to make it compulsory tor all

the member-states to liberalise

such transactions, and not merely
voluntary as it is now.
At the same time, it is proposing

to remove the exemption allowing
France to impose wider exchange
controls, after the blest liberalisa-

tion moves by the French Govern-
ment Italy, which enjoys j similar
exemption, has agreed tout it

should be reduced in scope but not
yet abolished.

The programme announced yes-

terday by Mr Delors, and outlined

by him last week to EEC central
bank governors in Basle, would
seek in a second phase to liberalise

all monetary and financial flows in

the Community, not only those re
la ted to commercial transactions.
That would allow individuals to

have bank accounts in any Commu-
nity currency, to save or borrow, or

have a mortgage, across national

frontiers. There would be no restric-

tions on tbe use of credit cards or

Eurocheques in different member-
states.

Mr Delors' plan has to be ap-

proved by the 12 finance ministers

and is certain to be examined at

length by national treasuries and
central banks before they do so. He
said jesterday it had been "wel-

comed enthusiastically" by the

governors last u-etrk.

The greatest effects of the first

?
hase would dearly be felt in

ranee. Italy, Ireland and Greece,
as well as Spain ur.d Portugal,

where exchange controls are still

widely in force, and exemptions
have been granted from current
EEC rules on capital movements.
The exemptions for Italy and Ire-

land run urs’ai December' 1987, but
Mr Delors said the latest French re-

laxation of exchange controls last

week meant that France no longer
needed to use the safeguard clause.

Current EEC regulations require
free movement c: capital for trans-

actions such as direct investments,

dealings in quoted securities, trade

credits and personal capital move-
ments. except :o: those with exemp-
tions.

The new plan would include hith-

erto voluntary items - dealings in

unquoted securities, the flotation of

foreign securities on domestic mar-

kets, long-term trade credits and
long and medium-term financial

loans and credits - in the compulso-
ry list.

Mr Delors said the move was a

key pan of the Commission's pro-

gramme to create a genuine Com-
mon Market by 1992. “It is scarcely

conceivable that a single great mar-
ket can come about without libera-

lising capilai movements," he said.

He said safeguard clauses would
remain to allow member-stales to

introduce exchange controls when
suffering severe* balance-of-pav-

ments difficulties. The first phase

of the plan none the less seeks the
"progressive dismantling" of such
controls

The tightening of Italy's exemp-

tion follows the decision by the Ital-

ian Government to lower its re-

quirement on residents to lodge an

interest-free bank deposit before

purchasing foreign securities, from

40 per cent of the value to 25 per

cent.

Mr Dolors said capital liberalisa-

tion left several questions to be

answered. including whether it

would automatically entail freedom

of services and freedom of esta-

blishment for financial institutions.

The central-bank governors also

questioned how non-EEC transac-

tions would be affected and

whether rosier progress towards

tax harmonisation in the Communi-
ty would not be necessary, he said.

NatWest gives lead

to British banks by
cutting rates to 10%
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

NATIONAL Westminster Bank yes-

terday cut its base lending rate by
half a percentage point to 10 per
cent Other British banks are likely

to follow suit today but building so-

cieties do not expect to lower their

mortgage rates unless base rates

drop further into single figures.

The cut is the fourth since the UK
budget in March and leaves British

interest rates at their lowest level

since January 1985, when rates

were increased by 414 percentage
points in a fortnight after uncer-
tainly over oil prices had caused
sterling to plunge in the foreign ex-

change markets.

NatWest’s move came too late

yesterday for the Bank of England

to show approval in its money mar-
ket dealings. The Bank’s operations
earlier in the week, however, had
indicated that it saw room for a re-

laxation in interest rates and it is

expected to ratify the cut in its deal-

ings today.

The Bank had on Wednesday re-
lieved a large shortage in the mon-
ey markets by offering bill repur-
chase agreements at relatively easy
interest rates andfor short periods.
Dealers at the discotiut houses and
tbe clearing banks interpreted this

as a signal that rates could move
lower.

The authorities have over the last

month sought to delay the progress
to lower interest rate levels, as con-

cern mounted over the rate of in-

crease of the UK's labour costs and
the rapid growth in the money sup-
ply. But yesterday’s cut is seen as a
prudent adljustment to tbe fall in

tbe inflation rate to 3 per cent an-

nounced last Friday.

While there has been some con-
cern over recent evidence of a slow-

down in the UK economy in the

first quarter, growth prospects for

the second half of 1986 are already
felt in Whitehall to have received a

boost from the increase in real in-

comes and from the two cuts in

mortgage rates so for this year,

which should stimulate consumer
spending.

NatWest’s base rate cut, which
takes effect today, nevertheless
caught other banks by surprise
when it was announced late yester-
day afternoon.

In some bank treasuries, dealers

had been anticipating a further de-
lay before interest rates came
down. But they are still expected to

follow NatWest this morning, al-

though they may be tempted to de-

lay until next week to take advan-
tage of high interest rates over the
UK bank holiday weekend.

The building societies, however,

said yesterday that they were not

contemplating a further cut in their

mortgage rates beyound the move
to 11 per cent from June 1 which
they had already announced in the
wake of the last base rate cut in

April.

Mr David Gilchrist of the Halifax

Building Society said that a base
rate of 10 per cent only left room for

shaving a quarter of a percentage

point off mortgage rates - which
was not enough to make a cut
worthwhile. He hoped that base
rates might fall Into single figures

and give further scope for reduc-

tions.

Building Societies Association

said last week that societies had ap-

proved a record E3.6bo (S5.4bn) of

new borne loans in April Prelimi-

nary indications from the leading

societies are that approvals could
reach £4bn in May in a landing

boom fuelled by lower interest

rates.

Lower interest kites led to a drop
in the value of sterling in the for-

eign exchanges. By the London
close it had dropped nearly 2K
cents to S1.493. Againstthe D-Mark,

it showed a Vi pfennig gain to DM
3.4025 in London but began to fall in

New York.

The London stock market, how-
ever, gained, with the FI Ordinaiy
share index rising 32 to 12162.
One stockbroker commented: “Na-

tWest probably felt it owed the mar-
ket something after last week's
rights issue" - at C714m the largest

yet in Britain, news of which result-

ed in a sharp market reversal.

Currencies, Page 43

BSN succeeds in battle for

control of Generate Biscuit
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

BSN, the French food and drinks

group, yesterday gained full control

of Gem&rale Biscuit thus reinfor-

cing its leadership in the French
food market
The new acquisition is the largest

in the 15-year history of the group,

which has moved out of glassmak-

ing and into soft drinks, fresh milk
products, pasta and beer.

The FFr O.Bbn ($942m) sales of

Generate Biscuit - France's largest

biscuit manufacturer and the third

largest in the world - will give the

BSN group a combined turnover of

over FFr 35bn. Perrier, France's

second-largest food and drink con-

cern, has a turnover of FFr 10.5bn.

The takeover, which was opposed

by Mr Claude-Noel Martin, the

chairman ol Generate Biscuit who
is expected to retire from the group,

is likely to be the prelude to further

consolidation in the French food

sector, which is now beginning to

feel the pressure from recent take-

over battles in the US and Britain.

BSN, which had already built up

a 33 per cent stake in Generate Bis-

cuit, confirmed its control by agree-

ing to purchase the remaining

shares at FFr 2285 a share or

through a share swap involving

four BSN shares for seven of Gen-

erate Biscuit. The cash offer puts a

market capitalisation on Generate

Biscuit of over FFr 3bn.

Mr Antoine Riboud, DSN'S chair-

man, said that "the cash flow of

BSN will now be available for the

development of Generate Biscuit.”

BSN intends to integrate Generate

Biscuit into its dried foods division.

Mr Riboud, in describing the cir-

cumstances of the takeover, said

that BSN began planning the bid at

the end of last year. That was at a

time when "we saw other foreign

food groups taking an interest in

the company and said why not usf
Pillsbury, the US foods group, was
among the large foreign companies

believed to have been building up a

stake in Generate Biscuit

Mr Riboud denied however that

BSN - which itself has been the ob-

ject of persistent takeover rumours
- was vulnerable to a bid. The need

to protect itself through increasing

its size has been put forward as a

reason for BSN*s move.

Mr Riboud said BSN made its

takeover approach through Groupe
Worms, the Paris investment bank,

which had 35 per cent stake in Gen-
erate Biscuit. "We had very good re-

lations with Groupe Worms and we
proposed an alliance with them,”

Mr Riboud said.

Mr Gaude Pierre-Brosselette, a
managing partner in Groupe
Worms, is also on the board of BSN
and linked as well to Airflam, the

French financial holding company
of Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the Ital-

ian industrialist who is also chair-

man of Olivetti.

The tie-up has provoked specula-

tion in Paris of an eventual deal be-

tween BSN and Mr de Benedetti

who has been substantially enlarg-

ing his food interest Mr Riboud
yesterday played down the possibil-

ity of either an accord or a conflict

between the two.

“I do not see why relations be-

tween us and Benedetti should be
different from that of our relations

with any other competitor,” he said.

“There is room for everybody.”
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Thatcher

pledges

further

tax cuts
By Peter Riddell in London

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, last

night firmly pledged that her Gov-

ernment would go on reducing in-

come tax.

Her remarks, to the annual din-

ner of the Confederation of British

Industry (BI) in London, were made
after recent speeches by some of

her senior ministers urging in-

creases in public spending on social

programmes, including education

and the health services.

Sbe emphasised the Govern-

ment’s record in reducing taxes. “It

is only too easy for governments to

spend taxpayers' money so gen-

erously that taxpayers are left with

too little to be generous so their

own families ” She then concluded

that she had no doubt that the Gov-

ernment should “aim to go on re-

ducing income tax.”

Earlier, during Prime Minister's

questions in the House of Com-
mons, Mr Tim Yeo, a Conservative
harkhpnch MP, had reflected the

view of some backbench colleagues

and several ministers in warning

that there were “a very large num-
ber of people who think that the

need to improve the quality of pub-

lic services is possibly even greater

than the need to make further cuts

in the basic rate of income tax:”

Mrs Thatcher, in reply, said

spending had to be held within
overall constraints. She went on to

argue that there were “many people

on average earnings, or below, who
were asking for increased pay be-
cause their net takehome pay was,
they thought, too low. The way to

get up net takehome pay without
adding to industrial costs is to re-

duce the standard rate of income
tax."

Continued on Page 26

Top salary increases, Page 9

US considers UK
as chemical

weapons base
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

CHEMICAL weapons could be

stored at US bases in Britain and
deployed with British and other Na-

to European forces in West Ger-
many at a time of crisis, under con-

tingency plans which the US Gov-
ernment is expected to complete
soon.

The plans became known after

yesterday's decision by Nato de-

fence ministers to aprove new
chemical weapons production by
Washington and are already under-

stood to have been discussed by US
and European military planners.

The contingency plans would be
brought into operation only in tim
eof crisis in Europe, when miiitar

ylanners and politicians judge Nato
to be on the verge of war.

In Brussels yesterday. Mr George
Younger, the British Defence Secre-

tary, was emphatic that the British

Prime Minister would both have a
veto overthe arrival of the weapons
in Britain and over their possible

nse from British bases.

However, there were apparent

differences between Mr Younger
and Mr Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, over the current

state of the contingency plans, Mr
Weinberger said the plans, which

were the subject of consultation

with Nato allies, would be complet-

ed shortly, while Mr Younger main-
tained that British ministers had
not yet receiuedc a request for such

wartime basing of chemical weap-
ons nor had been consulted on con-

tingency plans overalL

The US sees considerable urgen-

cy in drawing up the plans, since
Congress has insisted that produc-

tion of new chemical weapons can
only begin if the allies have ap-

proved it - and if tbe Administra-

tion is able to present to Congress a

plan for deploying the weapons to

defend the US and allied troops "in

appropriate contigencies.”

The first stage in meeting those

two conditions was achieved yester-

day, when defence ministers meet-

ing in Brussels formally approved
the so-called “force goals." Those
give Washington the go-ahead to

produce the new binary weapons -
they are only lethal when two non-

toxic substances are combined - at

a plant in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

Several countries, including the

Netherlands, Norway and Den-
mark, objected to the decision as a

whole, while others indicated that

theycould not acceptdeployment in
their own countries. But their objec-

tionswere written into the record of

the meeting, rather titan appearing
in the published communique -
which itself contains no explicit ref-

erence to the matter- as had been
predicted.

Mr Weinberger said yesterday
that he believed Congress would ac-
cept that Nato had now approved
chemical weapon production.

However, the US would clearly

like to have the contingency plans
in a form to present to Congress
very soon to meet the October dead-
line that Congress has set for relea-

sing an initial $167m for the produc-

tion of the weapons.

The US sense of urgency was not,

however, reflected in yesterday's

remarks by Mr Younger. The US
contingency plans had not been
presented to him and the US had
not asked for facilities to deploy the

new weapons, Mr Younger said.

Although he accepted that mili-

tary planners had to have plans for

every possible contingency, Brit-

ain’s policy of neither producing

chemical weapons itself nor deploy-

Continued on Page 26
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Where did Britain’s

biggest relocation company
relocate?Homequity is in the sen-

sitive business ofrelocating executives.

When the time came to relocate them-

selves, they considered all the factors

they would fora client.

Was the site dose to London and air-

ports? Had any other big

chosen it? Was the

quality of life good?

The local workforce

competent?
In Swindon, they

found the complete
answer.An hourfrom Heathrowby road,

50 minutes from London bytrain; the
chosen base ofcompanies like Honda
and Intel, with aworkforce equally skilled

in engineering and high technology-yet
ig names

jj
minutes from downs and villages.

S/WINDON
# - uVpmia Jfc « get itwrong;now isyour

*1 ENTERPRISE ch?"ce,°setit r
J?ht-

Ask for the Fact File.

The local authority has a range of sites available.

Conioct Douglas Smith, IndustrialAdviser, Civic Offices, 5windon,Wilts. or Fieefone Swindon Enterprise.Tdex: 444449.
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Palme

murder
Airlines shift stance on EEC common air policy
BY PAUL CKEE5ERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

inquiry

set up
By Kevin Done In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Government yes-

terday appointed a three-man judi-

cial commission to investigate the

circumstances surrounding the as-

sassination of Mr Olof Palme. The
Swedish Prime Minister, and the

subsequent reactions of the Swed-
ish authorities to the murder.
The Government has delayed the

setting up of a full parliamentary

commission of inquiry until a later

stage, however, a move that imme-
diately drew strong criticism from

the opposition Conservative and
Liberal parties.

Part of the commission's task will

be to examine the way the police

have conducted the hitherto fruit-

less three-month hunt for Mr
Palme’s assassin.

It could aim investigate claims
from Mr K. G. Svensson, the chief

prosecutor, that the police have se-

riously violated the legal rights of

one former suspect in the murder
case, and that the police have seri-

ously interfered in the work of the

prosecutor's office.

Mr Svensson resigned from the

case at the weekend having found it

impossible to continue co-operation

with Mr Hans Holme r, the Stock-

holm police chief, who is leading

the investigation.

Mr Per-Erik Nilsson, the parlia-

mentary ombudsman, wbo is to

chair the judicial commission, said

it would look at all aspects of the

murder investigation.

The Justice Ministry has had an
official present at police headquar-

ters since the beginning of the in-

vestigation.

Asked if the Government's role in

the police investigation would be

examined, Mr Nilsson said: “Yes. in

as far as it has had any impact on

the criminal investigation-"

ONLY transport ministers
can devise an air policy for

the European Community
whidi would not be a poor
alternative to the existing

aviation industry regulations,

the leading scheduled air-

lines declared yesterday.

The Association of Euro-

pean Airlines (AEA), which
represents ZO flag carriers, in
its find detailed reaction to a
landmark judgment by the
European Gout Of Justice

last month, was pleading for

an end to the uncertainty

caused by a legislative

vacuum.
The court said that the

aviation industry is subject

to the Community competi-

tion rules, but in the absence
of a common air transport
policy to implement them,
there was a responsibility on
the Commission and national

courts to see the rules are
observed.
The AEA fears that if

action is taken in national

courts or the Commission
uses Its legal powers then

the market will become
fragmented.

It has therefore dropped
what at one stage appeared

to be outright opposition to a
change in the present system
of regulation over fares and
capacity based on a scries of

national bilateral agreements
and come ont in favour of a
collective political approach.
Mr Kari-Heinz Nenmeister.

secretary general of the AEA.
said the Community council

of transport ministers * is

dose to the bits and pieces

of a common air policy.”

But this optimism is not
shared in Brussels official

circles where it is noted that

the tenor of discussion In

working groups preparing for

a meeting of transport mini*

sters on June 19 appears to

rale ont the possibility of

immediate decisions.

The European Commission,

however, has threatened
action against governments

and airlines If there is no pro-

gress on retting up a common
air policy by the end of June.

That is precisely what the

AEA wants to avoid.

Referring to national

ptementatlefc of the Com-
munity competition rules,

which could provoke differ-

ences of approach among the

12, Mr NeumCistef said, “1

hope nothing ww happen

among national members

this year.”

By opting for action ljy

the transport ministers, the

airlines have in effect moved
closer to the point of view of

jBdropean Commission

which h®s been pushing

air liberalisation

tested what it sees a* _/£
jartjc” changes suggest *T

tiie airlines.
fth follows from me

Community procedures. The

. transport ritinistfets ***_”?£
* Jnpiemcdt a comma* pmJw
an the lasts of Coaiafesfott
urmunah. Bat the ConmnS*

SonThaf^threatened M
draw to proposal* -n wg
are watered, down too much
by ministers. •.

Lufthansa results, Pa^ W

case ends

By Mfe#«****
In Copenhagen

Britain given rare chance to lead in Europe

[.of alleged

Denmo* since the Secosd Wodd

War ended on

.. pan only be accomplished at
A WEAKENING of the Franco- While France is more willing — —*— national level although it can
German axis offers Britain an than ever to consider European T T-onnrtc on tVii» onnnrfrinities and be complemented by action at

onusual opportunity to exercise solutions to its problems, it is John WylCS reports on tne Opportunities
Community lewd aimed at co-

leadership in the EEC when it increasingly doubtful about the priorities of Britain’s ^residency of the European ordinating economic measures
takes over the presidency of role that the Community as ir „ ^ J

and ensuring monetary
the Community at the such should play in them,
beginning of July. Germany, by contrast, is more
Disagreements between Paris and more cautious about sup- -

and Bonn over a number of porting Community policies ^ M : njsters
issues mean that Britain can because it is Bonn which must Eu,S, new

Community Stability, he claims.

.
Britain should try to achieve

~
greater use of majority votmg

Its ability to • reforming the Common Agri- to push tiurrogh interaal market

initiatives is cultural Policy, decisions. it murt also give

banco the constitutional inde-

pendence of the Banque de
France and • substantially

liberalise, capital movements, ,

the stage may be set fw a mart
far reaching institutionalisation

of monetary co-ordinatiott-Hand

of a monetary <Usdpline-di
Europe*” concludes Mr ltey.

BurnxilstfiEi & .

>Was found iwi'guilty

by Copenhagrai dty

and should bring more direc- largely finance them. Tensions limited by^tiie^tveight O^derelopii^a common Euro- more attention than the Com-
demions. But it must also give

tion to Community affairs, says between the central government
Qf urcordained business, from Dean position for the inter- inunity's existing programme

Mr Simon May in a paper on and the laender governments ^ need to pilot through the national trade talks due to start does to optaung up the ptmuc
the tasks of the British presi- -are a further inhibition on
dency discussed at a Centre for Bonn's EEC policies as is adeucy discussed at a Centre for Bonn s EEC policies as is a ^ ^je common Agricultural
Policy Studies conference in growing national desire for policy
London yesterday. gelf-reliance and a declining

1987 EEC budget to administer- this autumn within the General

ine the Common Agricultural Agreement on Tariffs and

Policy Trade. A more influential role

m>
UVay?

C
*

wbo is denuty- interest increating a common _ Bu* Mr
* soughMn^e co-ordination of monetary cooperation in the

tteSS U. Euro^f 10 prEB hard *" iS.tional nla- EEC,

procurement of telecommunica-

tions equipment, says Mr May.
He urges Britain to take the

initiative in developing greater

Sir Geoffrey I Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, has
made it (dear this - week that
progress : towards the. internal
market .is- *.. major priority -for

the British^presidency, as is air
transport deregdlatito, general

business deregulation, and agri-

cnltural reform.,/

secretary general
Committee for Europe, During its six months in the
that both France and Germany persidency, the British Govero-

progress on:

• Furthering the development
tions and exchange rates. "If the UK were to become

WVU4 * HUU w,iiiianj ycJ oUlCilLjf LUC UliUBU VJVVC1U" unrirnt
are suffering deep hesitations ment will be responsible for “e internal marxer.

about the Community and their organising and conducting Com- • lightening the burden of

This might seem routine, said a full member of the European

Mr May and It does not offer a Monetary System and if the new

roles within it. munity business in the Council regulations on business,

full strategy for cutting unem- government In France does, as

polymenL Most of this task promised, takes steps to en-

•The European ~ Comnttauty
and the Task for the British

Presidency in 1986. Simon Mop.
Centre for Policy Studies, 8.

Wilfred Stt-Lohdon SWlB 6P£.
£1.90.

Waldheim accused by Israeli minister
THE international controversy Sur-

rounding Dr Kurt Waldheim, the

leading candidate in Austria’s presi-

dential election, heightened yester-

day with a senior Israeli minister

saying that there was enough evi-

dence linking him to Nazi atrocities

in the Balkans to bring a prosecu-

tion against him if be were in Is-

rael, writes Patrick Blum

Mr Yitzhak Modai, the Israeli

Justice Minister, said in a radio in-

terview that an investigation of Dr
Waldheim’s war-time past carried

out by his ministry had come to the

conclusion that “the evidence cer-

tainly connects him if not directly

and personally at least with lending

assistance to these actions and that

is enough."

In Vienna, Dr Waldheim's cam-

paign spokesman said that the alle-

gations were unfounded and “de-

plorable."

Mr Modai said there was no evi-

dence that Dr Waldheim was direct-

ly involved in carrying out atroci-

ties, but added “we have enough

proof that he, in his capacity as an

intelligence officer in the German
Army in the Balkans, would pass on
information and descriptions that

he knew, by virtue of standards in

the Nazi army, would and did lead

to liquidation actions."

The investigation was carried out

at the request of Mr Shimon Peres,

the Israeli Prime Minister, and is

expected to be concluded next week

h The Falcon 100.

The million dollar difference

becomes sky-high

at 45,000 feet and mach .85.

Where else bui in the air can you truly

appreciate the safety of your business jet ?

If ft takes you through storms, ice, high altitude

turbulence without having to alter its speed or

course, it is because it has been built exceptio-

nally strong to weather the toughest conditions

and more; this is where It differs from its com-'

petitors. The only business jet built alongside

some of world’s best performing military air-

craft had to offer more- safety and strength to

airline standards and beyond. You’ve chosen

total safety and reliability. You’re flying the

Falcon 100.

Fast - very fast- in factthefastestofail busi-

ness jets, the Falcon 100 makes for considerable

time savings on long trips, but it also features

unequalled safety and ease of handling at low

speeds. The slower a landing, the safer it is.

Only two business jets are as slow as the

Falcon 100; one is just slow, in the cruise too,

the other is a further Falcon model. Ease of

handling for the pilot, safe use of many short

and difficult runways off-limits to other jets.

You’ve chosen the leading edge in safety and

performance. You’re flying the Falcon 100.

And moneywise the Falcon 100 guarantees

you the best possible protection for your in-

vestment, especially In terms of its resale value,

universally recognized and appreciated by ope-

rators. You’ve chosen a safe and solid value.

You’re flying the Falcon 100.

Safety, performance, high resale value - all

advantages that explain why industry's leaders

- including IBM, 5ony, Rank Xerox, Saab,

Volvo and many more - have chosen the peer-

less Falcon 100.

Dassault International

PkaM tend me thcFakon tQO color brochure.

I would like a **!« praeftCuJon.
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—

Company.
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|
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EEC’s ban on food

imports ‘arbitrary’
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE BAN on food imports from
East Europe imposed by the EEC
after the accident to the Soviet nu-

clear reactor at Chernobyl was ar-

bitrary and unjustified, Mr Fereno
Furulyas, Hungary's deputy Minis-

ter for Foreign Trade, said yester-

day.

The EEC’s assertion that East Eu-

ropean countries had refused to co-

operative in controlling radiation

levels was totally unfounded, Mr
Furulyas told the council of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gntf). Hungaryhad supplied

die Community with radiation data

on a daily basis without being
asitffd and the Commission had at

no time suggested that the data was
insufficient.

’

.The Community had arbitrarily

.

Selected a group of Countries within

1,000 fans of Chernobyl, ignoring

the fact that winds carrying radio-

active dust do fiat respect geogra-

phy, the minister said.

The ben had been applied to

products which made up half of

been imposed at a time when the

Community itself held a high level

of fresh fruit stocks, Mr Furulyas

said.

His complaint to the Gatt councfl

was supported by Poland' and; Cze-

choslovakia. They asked the council

to recommend the immediate nftfag

of the ban.

Mr Tran van Thinh, the EEC am-

bassador, stressed that the ban was

only temporary — it is due to expire'

at the »nd of May - but had. been

necessary because of the" fears

aroused among the peoples of' Eu-

rope. .

Brussels had lacked clear, irrefut-

able information with which it

could reassure people. Hungary had
been, “extremely responsible” .in
supplying information on radiation

but the Community had needed to
verify some of the data.

Hungary's agricultural exports to

the EEC and 25 per cent of its totalthe EEC and 15 per cent of its total

Sports to the Community. It had

Associated Press writes bum
Vienna: Policymakers for the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency
have reached a preliminary agree-

ment on ways to make nuclear
plants safer in the wake of Cherno-
byl, authorities said-

tfte poUcr swrial economic hniro

squad, whidi hacl -iifVwidd

moos resources, and prestige .

m

bringing hi» iff triat

_ MeBonde Nielsen waS:cfaaiged

with an' offence akin-to alleged

fraud to the value of 'Kr.Mfai

(srhfim).

The prosecution alleged - trait

when in 1879 he soKL^tis R- fe W.

shares, held. by hfcpetfamal invest-

ment compiluy,.toGreciana*.a listed

investment company^ he. also con-' .

trotted,
1be did so for a price that he

khewtobeimreafisticalty high;

, It was also alleged that he had

ensured that the price of B. & W.

shares on theCopetthageb slock ex-

change was Jobbed up tp an unreal- •

isticalty highMevel; The alleged trf- :

fences were said to have caused a
;

toss of Kr l40m to Credaaa share-

:

holders. Be 'wfiir cleared oh both

COUfatS.

-

;
•

. Police '. Investigations info, the

trans^c^b^aiLim 1079, ItpfHBjr

the thna police were ready foindict

Mr:Bond£ Nielsen to iWtWifh a

: courtorder for hi^ arrestranit te-

-nimiiim &idn^p he.had moved lo

TArirfiwtl

- Extradition . proceedings' ' were
stmW.battldOWtt^bya^ntte
magistrate. ^ As the case was one -of

-prmetofer it waa cin its way.throng
the Houseof Lctfds when m l984 Mr
Boncfe Nielsen agreed -to r^uro to

. Denmark to fade roal aslo&g as ihe

poBce, drqppedthe demand toat he

be hdd in custody. .
r

;
: V

ThatwasacbnditionmadebyMr
:Boitdfi Nidsen in 1981, when he
saidhe was perfectly preparedto go
for trial oak charges of whichhe Was
innocoatitat not if he was goto® to -

be heklm custody for up to

years while the hi^dy comptexcase
was prepared! '

;
" \

'Mr Bonder Nielsen, who left

.

school -'to beeotta i gardesc^
emerg^ifftjm anwhereto takeover
B. & w. in : iffJ4. lt was the. Bolls-

Royce x£ tttnish engtofierto®,:but-

aithough run by the^ cream --of the

Danish managerial establishment

in 1974 it was badtyTifodpwn and
close to bankniptey.-.i-;y

’v
:%

Mr Bonde Nielsen-,turned the

group round and, upfotW^made a
success of B.& W. whiqhWM aaUn-
Jrind comment ad those whb' had
failed to run itptogerty befote.

Italians will not abandon
nuclear energy schemes
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME
THE ITALIAN Government does

not intend to abandon its nuclear

energy programme nor to dose
down existing nuclear plants in the

wake of the Chernobyl disaster, the

inner-cabinet has derided.

But the Government favours

holding a national conference on
nuclear energy and wants there to

be a “pause for reflection” while

new safety standards for future nu-

clear plants are considered.

The derision means that Italy's

three existing nuclear plants will

i stay open. This includes the Mag-

nox plant at Latina, south of Rome,
whose premature closure had been
requested by the Socialist Party, <

which is part of the Government of 1

Mr Bettino Craxi. The licence for

the Iatina plant is due to run out in ,

1992.

The construction of the only nu-

'

dear plant now under way, a 2,000

MW boiling water reactor plant at
|

Montalto di Castro, north of Rome,

:

will continue.

Procedures for starting work on a !

plant at Trine Vercellese in Pied-

mont should also continue.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
OECD urges ;dav,d housego on PARIS’S new financial regime

tow ud i

French economic juggling draws applause

on economy
By Dartd White in Madrid

A. CALL lor Spain to avoid
the temptation of iooseoiacup its economic adjustment
effort is made by the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development (OECD)

a report published today.
J®* J month ahead of general
elections.

. is desnHe the fact that
Spain is seen as having
reached “a dear turning
point In recovering from the
crisis of the 1970s.

The combination of a very
high unemployment and a
strong balance of pavments
would normally justify a push
lor higher growth, ibe OECD
says. Bat it urges Spain to
concentrate instead on bring*
ing wages and prices more
Into line with international
trends.

The report, which forecasts
higher annual growth of just
under 3 per cent this year and
pest, together with buoyant
investment and possibly a
drop in unemployment, is
generally interpreted as
favourable to the present
socialist administration- even
though its growth predictions
are marginally more modest
than the Government's.

However, it describes the
last two years' performance as
“ mixed.” On the pins side,
growth (2.1 per cent last
year) has remained roughly
on target, investment has
recovered and the eurrent
external balance (in surplus
since 1984) has improved
beyond expectations. On the
other hand, inflation has not
come down enough, unemploy-
ment has lift record levels,
and the state budget has
suffered a “ significant slip-
page.” The Government
sector, the report says, will
continue in the next two years
to absorb “an excessive
share ” of resources.

Inflation, boosted at the
start of the year by the intro-
duction of value-added tax. Is

seen coming down to 7 per
cent by December. This is

inside the Government's
target of 8 per cent, the same
as last year. But the report
warns that Spain's disinfla-

tionary process seems likely
to be “relatively slow, lag-
ging behind that in the rest
of the OECD area.”

It places strong -emphasis
on keeping wage increases
down, in order to.face EEC
competition and create the
conditions 'for' restoring a
higher level of employment.
Its forecasts show die jobless
rate ’ declining fractionally
from a 1985 level of 21.9 per
cent of the labour force.

Spain's current account sur-
plus is seen rising from $3bu

• last year to just over S5bn this
year, but declining to $4hn in
1987. Strong demand for
imports, which are expected
to Increase at twice the rate

of exports, threatens to bring
a “substantial increase” in
the trade deficit next year, but
this should be partly offset

by . invisible earnings, the
OECD says.

CONNOISSEURS of Ike making of
economic policy have been quietly
lifting their glasses to Mr Edouard
Balladur. the French Finance Min-
ister. Over the last few weeks he
appears to have got away with the
difficult juggling act of conveying

j
two very different and in some
ways contradictory messages.
The first of these is that this con-

servative administration remains
as wedded as the Socialists to hold-

: ing down inflation and has rein-

J

forced this commitment through a

j

standstill on public sector wages,
I cuts in public spending and a rc-

j

strictive monetary policy. The in-

I strument for putting this across

;

was the March devaluation of the
franc and the back-up measures
that went with iL

The second message is that it al-

so wants to inject more dynamism
into the French economy through
phasing out the restraints and rigid-

ities that have been hampering
French business.

This was the meaning of the ma-
jor supply-side package of mea-
sures that Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Bahadur
announced last week, and which in-

cluded a further lowering of French
interest rates, more freedom for

French companies to cut their
workforces and greater leeway in

managing their cash and foreign

exchange positions through the fur-

ther opening up of the financial and.
foreign exchange markets.
The combined impact of this two-

tiered raonouevre should be to pro-

vide us favourable a climate for a
pick-up in investment - and hence
eventually in new jobs - as French
industry bus known in recent years.

For though there has been a mod-
est recovering in manufacturing in-

vestment during the last two years,

overall fixed capital investment has
been lagging behind Lhe rest of Eu-

rope and still remains below 1980

levels.

The battle, however, is by no
means won. The stimulatory mea-
sures curry with them inflationary

risks at a time when the gap be-

tween France's inflation rate and
that of West Germany is growing
again.

The danger now with the relaxa-

tion of foreign exchange controls is

that any slippage in the inflation

rate will show up in transfers of

funds abroad.

At the same time the Govern-
ment cannot afford too long a delay

in showing results in terms of in-

vestment and jobs. Unions have
quickly taken on board that the

bulk of the sacrifices in the strategy
- in terms of wages, more labour

market flexibility and still continu-

ingly high levels of unemployment

- are being borne by them.

Hence the warning to the Gov-
ernment over the weekend from Mr
Andre Bergeron, the leader of the

centrist Force Ouvricre and nor-

mally sympathetic to the Govern-

ment. that it is committing ’seri-

ous" errors.

Behind Lhe unions stands Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, ever

*The most promising

economic outlook
France has known for

some years 9

ready to exploit against a right-

wing Government any social

strains that should emerge.
Until last week's measures, there

had been a good deal of bewilder-

ment among gat eminent support-
ers over the timing and direction of

economic policy. Mr Chirac had pro-

mised that the Government would
move fast towards freeing the econ-

omy.
Instead the privatisation bill

seemed bogged down in the Nation-

al Assembly and some of Lhe right

were disappointed by what they
considered half-hearted measures
over Lhe lifting of price and foreign

exchange controls.

Thanks to falling oil prices and

the falimg dollar, the right had also

seemed to be the beneficiary of the
most promising economic outlook
France has known for some years -

with real GNP likely to rise by 2.5

per cent this year, inflation falling

to under 3 per cent and the current
account moving into a substantial
FFr 5ubn (56.94bn) surplus.

But instead of reaping the politi-

cal benefits of this. Mr Balladur de-

scribed the French economy os be-
ing in a “bad state” - drawing atten-

tion to France's less of market
share in the worldwide trade in

manufactured goods and to the per-

sistence of inflationary pressures.
In the v.-ake of last week's mea-

sures some of Lhe reasons for this

confusion over the timing and direc-

tion of policy have become much
dearer.

The Government's fear on com-
ing to power was that the combina-
tion of its own heady pre-elec toral

rhetoric on bdosucj confidence and
economic activity, coupled with the

expectations bulk around the oil

price windfall, would refuel infla-

tion. Its prior. ty was thus to cut

short inflationary expectations.

.-Li a perceptive article in the cur-

rent issue of tbe Paribas economic
bulletin points out, the March de-

valuation was not used for the nor-

mal purposes of improving the com-

petitive edge of French exports. The
effective 3j per cent depreciation of
the franc against the DM was too
small to have any significant im-
pact.

The devaluation was primarily
used to announce a standstill on
public employee wage increases
(since toughened to give public em-
ployees little or nothing this year in

real terms), to cut public spending
by 10 per cent (followed by a fur-

ther FFr 40bn in 1937) and to tight-

en monetary policy.

Within the Finance Ministry

there is now a debate over whether
the Government dallied too long be-

fore announcing the subsequent de-

regulaiory package. Mr Balladur

believes that they could have acted

a couple of weeks earlier - which
would' have saved the Government
some of the abuse that it got from
its followers last week over “via-

tered-dawn" liberalism.

But same of his advisers believe

that they first had to make sure

that the restrictive message had
taken root - as was confirmed by

the FFr GOan “Pbc of foreign ex-

change inflow.

Last week's package should fur-

ther strengthen corporate profita-

bility. It comes on top of a rebuild-

ing of profits initiated under the So-

cialists three years ago

Yamani seeks talks with Norwegian Oil Minister
BY FAY GJESTEft IN OSLO

SHEIKH Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
the Saudi Oil Minister, has
asked for talks with Norway’s
new Oil Minister, Mr Arne
0ien, the minister revealed
Mr Oien told a news con-

ference in Oslo that he hoped
to arrange a meeting next
month, after the end of the
current parliamenary session,

but before the next Opec
ministers’ conference, scheduled
for June 25.

The Norwegian Labour
Government, which succeeded
a Conservative-led coalition

earlier this month, has signalled
greater willingness than its

predecessor to collaborate with
Opec.
Mr Oien said nothing had

yet been decided about col-

laboration and that Norwegian
strategy would depend on how
the situation developed. “In a
poker game, you don't show

your cards,” he added.
A condition of Norwegian co-

operation was that the Opec
countries should agree on
measures which could stabilise

oil prices at a “ reasonable ”

level. Norway was not aiming
to drive prices back to their

previous " very high ” level, he
said. “ What we want is to get
them up from today's very low
levels."

That did not conflict with

the country's obligations to the
International Energy Agency,
Mr Oien argued, because the
aim of that organisation was to
ensure adequate petroleum
supplies in the longer term.
Prices had to be at reasonable
levels to provide the incentives
for continued energy' conserva-
tion. and for continued explora-
tion.
"We believe the present

price is too low to be in the

interests of the Western
nations’ energy supplies in the
longer term,” he said.

The minister said there waso question of Norway becom-
ing a member of Opec; even a
formal agreement with the
organisation was unlikely. The
Government would seek support
from the Opposition for any
steps it might decide to take,
and would also keep its allies

informed.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Concern grows in

China over safety of

nuclear programme
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

THE CHERNOBYL nuclear
plant disaster in the Soviet
Union is accelerating concern
in China over the safety of its

own nuclear development pro-
gramme.
This centres on worries about

carelessness in atmospheric
testing, the storage of nuclear
waste and the operation of its

own nuclear reactors which,
including small experimental
plants, are now estimated at
more than 10 in number.
This week, the Kydo news

agency of Japan reported from
Peking that a group represent-
ing the Uighurs. the non-Han
Chinese inhabitants of the Xin-
jiang region, in the far north-
west where China conducts its

nuclear tests, have called for

an end to such testing.
This followed demonstrations

by Uighur students last Decem-
ber in Peking. Shanghai and
Urumqi. Xingjiang’s capital,
against nuclear testing.

According to foreign business-
men. reports of accidents
involving nuclear materials in
Xingjiang circulated in Peking
last year. While China con-
tinued atmospheric testing up
to 1983. the authorities are
reported to have underestimated
the strength of the winds which
blew the nuclear cloud from
the test site to the inhabited
south.
Peking radio last month dis-

closed that, as a result of poor
management, the municipality
had mislaid radioactive ele-

ments and an accident had
occurred in which operators
were “irradiated unusually." It

also said that accident victims
had not been properly dealt
with and, as a consequence,
some units had “caused dis-

turbances." New safety regula-
tions were to be implemented
from May 1.

Officials at Britain's GEC.
exr* cted to supply the turbines

The Philippines is likely to
declare void a contract with
We$tinghQuse Electric to

build a nuclear plant on
grounds it may have been
won by bribery from the
government of ousted presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos, a
Philippines official said

yesterday. Reuter reports
from Washington.
Mr Rene Saguisag, chair-

man of the Philippines
Nuclear Power Plant Com-
mission. said after talks with
lawyers and LS officials that

the Government of President
Corazon Aquino could also
claim default by Westing-
house because the S2-3bn
plant had never been opera-
tional- Westinghouse has
denied the contract was
obtained improperly. He said
the plant would never be
operated by lhe Aquino Gov-
ernment.

for the planned 1800 Mw
nuclear power plant at Daya
Bay in Guangdong province,
said their Chinese counterparts
are not familiar with safety
factors.

China joined the Vienna-
based International Atomic
Energy Agency in 1984. and
about, a year ago set up Us own
nuclear safety administration.
The IAEA, however, only
advises on safety if requested.

Chinese officials have already
sought to reassure Hong Kong
opinion by stressing the safety
of the nearby Daya Bay reactor,
to be supDlied by Framatome
The Framatome design,

unlike the Soviet Chemohvl
reactor, has three protective
shields. However, at least one
of China's two Soviet-supplied
reactors in Xinjiang is thought
to be similar to Chernobyl.

Italian Industrialists call

for more state investment
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY’S industrialists yester-

day called on the Government
to play a positive role In pro-
moting a new era of develop-
ment for the Italian economy.

Mr Luigi Lurchini, chairman
of Confindustria, the indus-
trialists association, told the
association's annual meeting
in Rome that Italy now had an
unrepeatable opportunity for

a period of consolidated
growth" following the collapse

of the oil price and the fall in
the US dollar. He spoke in the
presence of Mr Bettino Craxi,

the Prime Minister.

Mr Luechini, a leading indus-
trialist from the northern city

of Brescia, who has been re-

elected chairman of Confin-

dustria for a second two-year

term, reflected in his speech
the immense confidence of
Italy’s big industrial groups,
which are now making record
profits.

^

But he pointed out that

Italy's small and medium-sized
businesses, which a few years
ago were often the most
dynamic companies in Italy,

were now facing a “difficult
situation.” Many industrial sec-

tors were 1 static; he added. -

This was partly because of
the sudden .change . in .

export
markets caused by the fall in
the oil price. The companies
affected were in fierce competi-
tion with those of France and
West Germany which operated
in better conditions in terms of
energy-costs, services, state sup-
port and infrastructure, he
said.
Mr Luccbini repeated calls

for the Government to reduce
its public sector deficit — run-
ning at about 15 per cent of
Gross Domestic Product — and
to spend more on investment.
At present for every LI00
spent by the state. L92 went on
current expenditure, and of the
remaining eight only two were
‘devoted to investment
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Iran seeks

extradition

of dissidents
Bjr David Mirth in Parte

IRAN has asked France to

extradite Iranian dissidents

living on French soil and to

repay a $lbn loan granted by
the Shah as conditions for

improved relations
At the end of a visit here this

week to try to lay the ground-
work for a rapprochement
between Paris and Tehran, Mr
Ali Reza Moayeri. the Iranian

vice-Prime Minister, made
apparent his desire for clear

policy moves from France to

break the political deadlock
between the two sides.

France has been trying to

improve contracts with Tehran
as part of its efforts to seek
release of nine French nationals

held hostage by fundamentalist
movements in Beirut Yesterday
was the anniversary of the kid-

napping of two Frenchmen, Mr
Jean-Paal Kauffmaan, a journal-

ist and Mr Michel Seurat a

researcher,
Mr Moayeri yesterday denied

that Iran had any links with
groups holding the hostages.

He also said he had asked

France to give up its outright
support for Iraq in the Gulf
war and observe “ positive

neutrality " in the conflict.

Even though Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime Minis-

ter, has long-standing ties with
Baghdad. Mr Moayeri said he
hoped the new right-wing

Government would refrain from
signing any new arms contracts

with Iraq.

THATCHER TO STRESS INDEPENDENT LINE

PM seeks ideas on Mideast peace
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
starts the first visit to Israel by
a serving British Prime Mini-

ster on Saturday and will be
seeking ideas for reviving the

Middle East peace process.

British officials have stressed

that she will not be carrying

any fresh proposals and is not

under any illusions that her

visit could make a significant

contribution.

However. Mrs Thatcher does

value her ability to be on good
terms with both sides of the
Arab-Israel conflict and will be
underlining that Britain has a

Middle East policy independent

of the US.
Apart from talks with Mr

Shimon Peres, Israel’s Prime
Minister, and other prominent

Israelis, Mrs Thatcher is to

meet a number of Palestinians

living in the occupied terri-

tories. v
It is emphasised m London

that these Palestinians will be

noted for their moderation and
the Prime Minister particularly

wants to hear their news of the

peace process and how best

their life under occupation

could be improved.
Israel shares the British per-

ception that the visit can do
relatively little to aid the peace

process but. with Britain taking

over the presidency of the EEC
shortly, it will be anxious to

bear what Mrs Thatcher
intends.

Israel has been encouraged

by what it sees as a more posi-

tive and realistic approach by
the EEC members to the prob-

lem of international terrorism

and will be seeking to promote

Mr Peres's idea for a Middle

East “Marshall Aid" plan to

help offset the impact of

sharply lower world oil prices.

Mr Peres raised the idea of

the world's main industrialised

nations contributing to the

economic stabilisation scheme
during his visit to London in

January and is reported to

have been encouraged by initial

reaction by the seven nations

attending the recent Tokyo
summit.
Egypt has suggested a similar

plan urging a $30bn contribu-

tion over 10 years to those

countries hit by the fall in oil

prices.

There is unlikely to be gTeat

enthusiasm for the Israeli and
Egyptian ideas from Britain

which counts itself as a viclim

of the oil price collapse.

Mrs Thatcher’s visit will also

be seen by both governments

as the culmination of a two-

year effort to improve bilateral

relations following the low

point they reached during and

immediately after Israel's 1982

invasion of Lebanon.

The British Prime Minister

will remind Mr Peres that

London's policy has not

changed at all on the issue of

Israel's withdrawal from the

occupied territories, including

a slice of southern Lebanon.
Rut there will be mutual

satisfaction that despite the

continuing British restriction

on weapons sales to Israel

there are few other issues

standing in the way of b.m
fruitful co-operation between
the two countries in the years

ahead.

Religious talks postponed after shelling
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

HEAVY SHELLING of Beirut

residential areas overnight pre-

vented a highly symbolic meet-

ing between Lebanon’s highest
religious authorities from taking

place yesterday after months of

political deadlock.

The fiercest bombardment in

two months of the Kesrouan
rill Li

. the area around the

presidential palace in
_

the

Christian heartland and Beirut's

Shi’ite Moslem suburbs left 40

dead and more than ISO injured.

A visit by the newly-chosen

Christian Maronite Patriarch.

Nasrallah Sfeir, to the Sunni
Mufti of the republic. Sheikh
Hasson Khaled, in Moslem-
controlled West Beirut was
cancelled as shells crashed on to

a West Beirut hospital and bank
yesterday morning.

The encounter between the

most senior Christian and
Moslem prelates in the country,

was considered significant be-

cause it would help to break the

ice between the two com-
munities.

It would have been the first

trip by a Maronite patriarch to

the Moslem half of the capital

in nine years.

A courtesy call by the MuFu
to Patriarch Sfeir following his

appointment on April 28 was
scoffed at by Moslem groups

closely allied with Syria, such

as the Shi’ite Amal movement.

Lebanon's main Christian

leaders have been promoting a

new Christian draft proposal

for reforms and an end to

Lebanon's 11-year-old civil war
that has yet to be adopted by
Christian President Amin
Gemayel.

Though no details have been
made public. Moslem leaders

have rejected it outright

S. Korean
economy
picks up
By Steven B. Butler in Seoul .

ECONOMIC statistics have

Begun to confirm a rapid re-

cover? In the South Korean

economy that bad been widely

predicted. . .

The Bank of Korea this

week said that first-quarter

growth in gross national pro-

duct registered a provisional

9.7 per cent gnimanscq

increase, compared with 5J.

per cent tor all of 1985. The

bank also predicted that

growth this year would reach

8-8 per cent- The figures

show a very strong recovery

in the manufacturing sector,

which grew at 114 per rent*

South Korea’s exported*^
tag the first four months of

the year Increased by 22J» per

cent, while imports increased

by 16 per cent. Exports to

Europe alone surged oy

55-5 per cent
The current account deficit

also decreased from $778m ta

the first four months of last

year to $2l2m this year. The
current account is expected t®

run a surplus this year.

Manila cash needs

The Philippines will need at

least $400m in new money
this year to allow some
growth and steady recovery,

according to the Economy
Planning Minister Souta

JHansad, Reuter reports from
Manila.
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BY jOHN BJJOTTIN-COLOMBO

INDIA has. told Sit 1

it should P« a
to all its security operatu»s^

the northern province

if it wants to

of the island’s - Tama , ethnic,

crisis. -
r;

:

Its warning follows

week’s major .operation -by -Srt
-

;

Lankan armed forces’ to whig

up to 50 civilians are^tbw^t-

to have died hut

military gains were made. Tins

rarcompronusing stance - by,

India, which la .
acting “ rf .

mediator in the

falls just short of m ultimatmn

from Mr Rajiv Gandhi,_toe

Indian Prime Minister, to

dent Junius Jayawardene oTSn
Lanka to avoid further violence.

However, Mr Lalith Atbtilatii-

mudali. the ; Sri Lankan

National Security Minister, said

yesterday that troops - would

come out of their camps to

attack the main Tamil Tigers

guerrilla group whenever it re-

stricted troop movements.;.--
Mr Athulathmudali said, it

was clear the Tamil.Tigere“dl(L

not want any talks.” Thejr

leader Mr VelupWai ; Prab-

hakaran “wants war.” He
doubted, given the group’s pre-

sent attitudes, whether : any
ceasefire could be Ip

worlc.

Earlier Mr J. N. Dixit. Indian

High Comissioner in Colombo,
delivered his Government's
warning to the president. Mr
Dixit, expects to meet the presi-

dent again today to discover

how Sri Lanka intends to press

ahead with peace talks on the
of the island's minority
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SIKH terrorists killed 12 Hindus
on Wednesday night in the. busy
market of Krishna- Nagar, a

small town near Amritsar, in'

their most savage attack in the.

Punjab since they revived their

campaign of indiscriminate Jolt
tags in January.
Three groups of terrorists

armed with automatic weapons
gunned down shopkeepers and
pedestrians and then fled:

Police claimed Iatet that' at
least five of the gunmen, had
been captured.

'•

Sikh extremists have intensi-
fied terrorist attach ...
Punjab's moderate duel min-
ister, Mr Surjit Singh Bamala,
ordered armed personnel Into
the Golden Temple in Amritsar
on April 30 to regain control of
the shrine from the extremists

who seized it in January.
Mr Barn ala's controversial

decision has split his moderate
Akali Party and threatened his

own government. More import-
ant, although the moderates are
again in control of the Golden
Temple, the holiest of Sikh

_ t feels ,,v
Lankan- .‘govennnentk-:^^-^^.;^

serious: about

settiemeot.-tbey
I^^IeteJstop-to;cottons*?,£
their security torces.;:;: ;r.y
- The military

and- injured -fifltt .. v..- -

:
Billowed an. Mi!rr

' battle in .which
:

the^Tamfl- t-

.

Tigers attacked> :
:

rSa group the Ttend ;

Liberation -Organisafex^wiingv^y;
ao»adOdfjte:a

It wasr widely assnnKHL-mat

Sri Lanka Tiad;flelddedyto

in op hilerndtfbnkl ^ j 1*

over the bomb^tastswer^roff.: : f

recent Tokyo sumnat
fpriso* «d -to-rCTPl«t‘tetttft -

r

fatigue-among

-

•
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"
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wanted. The aim of tfa^ army ^
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;

marooaed -bases where ;. troop
t
"r.
"

changes had. been delayed for,
, J-

up to three monffis because they •;

were surrounded by ^extremists^ .
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12 Hindus
by Sikh terrorists
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEVT DELHI

shrines, the extremists have.
apparently decided to intensify .

i.-tfeeir;"^campaign of violence...
against the minority Hindu 1

'

_commonrty in Punjab.
: rThe.latost killing’s follow -re-..—--.,

partethat panic-stridten Htadu
families near Amritsar are flee-

ingPonjah. Many of them have.

.

sought refuge in the neighbour-' ..

; tag state of Haryana. There are.
fears that the flow of migrants -

wiH 'increaseliecause of terrpr- -

ist aete: ' J-
' ’

" The-^Goveriiinint of Priihe^
Minister Rajiv Gandhi has asked - -

..

Mr Barnala to ensure that .

law and order is restored, in
terrorist-affected districts so
that no further Hindu migra-
tion. -takes place and the
refugees are able to return to
their homes.

Security measures have been
increased ta the most, sensitive
districts of Punjab bat this has
not yet deterred Sikh extremists
who have launched an armed
struggle to achieve an indepen-,
dent Sikh homeland they call'
“Khalistan.” . . .
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South African

bank officials

suspended
By Jhn Jones in Johannesburg

THE South African Reserve
Bank has taken the unpre-
cedented step of prohibiting a
commercial bank from dealing
In foreign exchange.

Several executives and
officials of African Bank, the
small banking company which
emphasises business with the
black community, have been
suspended from office on Re-
serve Bank instructions while
police and Reserve Bank inves-
tigators examine allegations of
infringements of the country's
strict foreign exchange controls.

African Bank was established
only a few years ago by Mr
Moses Maubane, a leading
African businessman. He was
helped by other major South
African banking groups, which
became minority shareholders,
and several American com-
panies.
Mr Maubane has been sus-

pended from the position of
managing director and Trust
Bank, South Africa’s fifth

largest bonking group, has
agreed to assume temporary
management of African Bank.
The bank's interim after-tax
profit was R6m in the half year
to March 31 1986

ANC calls for

tax and
rent boycott
By Patti Wahbnetr in Lusaka

THE African National Con-
gress has called on South
African patriots, including
democratic whites, to refuse
to pay rent or taxes as part
of a campaign of civil dis-

obedience aimed at the
Pretoria; Government.

In a broadcast from Lusaka,
beamed to South Africa by
the ANC’s radio station.
Radio Freedom, the move-,
mentis president, Mr Oliver
Tambo, appealed for .the
fullest backing for the

.

general strike called by the
ANC and others for June 16,
the 10th anniversary of the
Soweto uprising in which
hundreds died.

“Let every mine, factory,
farm and white home be with-
out labour. Let every univer-
sity and school be emptied of
Us youth. Let every shop
close its doors. Let every com-
munity strike a blow for free-
dom," said Mr Tambo

.

The ANC president said
these moves should form- part
of a campaign of “mass-
resistance, intensified armed
struggle and growing refusal'
to obey racist authority”

Pretoria set to give details

of multi-racial council
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE PRETORIA Government
is to announce full details of
a multiracial National Statutory
Council (NSC) today, which
it hopes will persuade black
leaders to discuss the country's
future with the ruling white
National Party.
In parliament in Cape Town

yesterday Mr Chris Hvunis, the
Minister of Constitutional De-
velopment and Planning, said
the council could be seen as
the start of power sharing and
the creation of a government
of national unity.

He said it would be an instru-
ment and process for finding
a new constitution

The council was first mooted
at the start of this year by

*! 1

w

- Botha-and some
political observers had hoped
that it might be a forum ibis'
realistic talks between black,
and white provided represents-
tn£.Macks participated.

.
topes were shattered

by Monday’s attacks by South
African forces on ANC targCtsm Zambia. Botswana and Zim*-
babwe. They were seen as a
slap m the face for the Com-monwealth Eminent person's

?tK
up

iEPG *» which had' been..

«^
en

l
,0 bring

; together

-

the? ANC and the Government
'
-

of President Botha.
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Reagan draws
criticism over

remarks on poor
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Ronald Reaea„
jestKrday found himself at thecentre of a new controversy

m^^l

!i,
Adn,inisTralion,s «u-tude to the poor, reminiscent of

House
rl,Cr dai S “ lhc %Vhile

Reagan drew national
attention by remarking to a

StaSl®*]?
1011

? in WashinRton onWednesday that the problem ofhunger in the US was causedby Jack of knowledge aboutW
^,
ere °btain help.
“ * don't believe that there is

anyone going hungry inAunenca simply by reason of
denial or lack of ability to feed
them, Mr Reagan said- He said
private charitable efforts
directed largely towards the
Provision of food to the needy
had tripled in recent years.
_
Mr Reagan's comments drew

immediate fire from critics such
as Democrat Senator Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts as
well as from experts on hunger
and poverty. Mr Kennedy had
coincidentally introduced legis-
lation restoring almost Si Bn
cut from food and nutrition
programmes only hours beforeMr Reagan spoke.
Mr Reagan was in a sense

right to suggest that hunger
was caused by ignorance. Mr
Kennedy said—“the ignorance
of those wbo do not see the
suffering of millions of
Americans," caused by unem-
ployment or the cutting away
of the social “safety net" by
the Reagan Administration.
Other experts said one of the

reasons people did not know
where to find help was because
the Reagan Administration had
made insufficient efforts to in-
form them about their eligi-
bility for benefits.
Numerous studies have found

that the problem of hunger in
the US is in fact worsening. One
recent report estimated that a
minimum of 20m Americans go

hungry at least two days a
znonzh.

The outcry over Mr Reagan's
remarks recalled charges
levelled against him during his
first term in the White House,
when his Administration was
frequently accused of being
“uncaring” towards the poor
and disadvantaged. In a cele-
brated comment in December,
1983. Mr Edwin Meese, one of
Mr Reagan’s closest advisers,
said that he had never seen
“any authoritative figures" on
hungry children in America
and that some people went to
soup kitchens because “ the
food is free."
The White House insisted

Mr Reagan had not meant to
adopt a similar tone in his
remarks on Wednesday and was
not displaying a lack of com-
passion for the hungry. He had
simply repeated his belief that
government and private assist-
ance was available.

One of the most spectacular
of the private charitable efforts
to which Mr Reagan was re fer-

ine is in fact to take place this
Sunday, when perhaps 5m
people are expected to link
hands across the country for
15 minutes in an attempt to
raise at least $50m to combat
hunger and homelessness in
America.

The “ Hands across America "

project is being organised by
USA for Africa, the promoters
of last year's "We are the
World” famine relief effort.

While there are expected to be
some gaps in the chain, par-
ticularly where it crosses
desert areas, the organisers are
confident that it will get across i

its message that "Americans
of all races and religions ana
political stances are standing
together against hunger and
homelessness."

US farm trade surplus

heads for 13-year low
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

PALLING prices and sagging
exports are pushing the US
agricultural trade surplus
towards its lowest point in 13
years, the US Department of
Agriculture said yesterday.
The USDA trimmed its fore-

cast of farm exports for fiscal

1986 to
.

$27.5bn while at the
same time estimating imports
at $20bn. The $7.5bn surplus
Vrould be the smallest since
1973 when the US farm export
boom began.
' Department economists yester-
day ’ reduced their December
export estimate for the US from
$29bn. They said grain custo-

mers hare delayed their pur-

chases in anticipation of lower
prices after this year's harvest
Prices will drop because the
1985 farm, bill allowed for a
cut in price supports.
The Administration had hoped

that lower prices would boost
US competitiveness. The USDA
said soyabean and soyabean
meal exports are rising due to
increased Soviet purchases and
a drought in Brazil, and they
expect an increase in livestock
products. However the USDA:
forecasts a drop in the volume
of farm exports this year from !

115.5m tonnes, down 8 per cent

,

from last year and 29 per cent
from their peak in 1981.

Orders for manufactured
goods fall 0.8% in April
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

NEW ORDERS for manufac-
tured goads in the US fell 0.8

per cent or $860m in April,

the Commerce Department
reported yesterday.

It was the third consecutive

monthly decline in a statistical

series which is often seen as a

reasonably reliable guide to the
level of future activity in

industry.
Total new orders in April

were $104.31bn, down from
$105.1Tbn in March.
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, the

Commerce Secretary, said, how-
ever he was confident that the

fall in orders did not signal the

start of an economic slowdown.
“Though durable goods pro-

duction has not yet picked up,

the housing sector and financial

markets continue to signal

faster economic growth,” he
said. April orders were about
2.5 per cent below tbe average
level of the Jamiary-Maxch first
quarter.
The April decline was en-

,

tirely due to a slump in orders
for defence equipment, orders
for which tend to be highly 1

volatile when analysed on a
monthly basis, because they are 1

placed long in advance of
expected delivery.
More worrying for the econo-

mic outlook is that although
April orders increased 2.1 per
cent once the defence compon-
nent is taken out, orders for
capital goods declined for the
second consecutive month, in
the. first quarter weak capital
spending was a significant drag
on the economy. i

Barco likely to emerge

clear winner in Colombia
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN BOGOTA

MR Virgilio Barco, the 61-year-

old candidate of the Liberal

party, is widely expected to win
Sunday’s presidential elections

in Colombia. With the cam-

paign now closed, the main

interest has focused on esti-

mates of . the margin $7 which

Mr Barco will defeat his

Principal opponent Mr Alvaro

Gomez of the Conservative

Barco, an MIT-educated

engineer with an Jmpresare

curriculum of experience that

includes .
ambassadorships in

London and WaAIngton and

ministerial portfolios ^agri-

culture and publie works, IS

being, given up to 58 P^r cent

of the vote hy opinionpolls.

AMinst this Mr Gomez, the 67-

year-old son of foraerPresident

Laureano Gomez, can muster

little more than 38 per cent,

according to the same POUs-

jgransr
P^obtaKri 40 per ceatol

Sfvote. and a sphnterfa<gon
rr ,h« carty under w
rarios Galan won a further 7
canos “r the Conservative

|&^£ oS 37 per cent of

the support from the eight
million electorate.

A reconciliation within the
Liberal Party and a decision by
Mr Galan not to contest the
presidency further strengthened
Mr Barco’a chances. The presi-
dential race was essentially

decided by the outcome of the
parliamentary elections and
this produced - an unexciting
presidential campaign.

Mr Barco is proposing that
henceforth .presidential

. and
parliamentary elections be held
concurrently. If he wins he is

also proposing to end an infor-

mal pact between the Liberals

and' Conservatives (two parties

hare traditionally dominated
Colombian politics) whereby a
government is composed of
ministers from both parties.

He wants the next government

to be clearly identified as

Liberal.

Mr Gomez has been labouring
under the shadow of the repres-

sive reputation of his father and

bis own record with taints of

authoritarianism and unpredict-

ability. He ia also inhibited by
a groundswell of disappoint-

ment over the performance of
Mr Belisario Betancur, the out-
going Conservative president.

Sharp rise

in companies
pulling out

of S. Africa
By Stewart Reining in

Washington

MOUNTING social and econ-
omic problems in South Africa
appear to haw triggered a
sharp increase in the number
of US companies withdrawing
from South Africa. ,

A report by the Washington
based Investor Responsibility
Research Centre Identifies 52
US companies which have
pulled out of South Africa
since January 1. 1984, 28 of
which withdrew last year.
The report, which provides a

comprehensive list and details

of the activities of 267 US com-
panies with direct investment
in South Africa says that for
tlic fifteen years front 1966 to
1981 US companies increased
their investment in South
African subsidiaries and
affiliates.

In 1981 US corporate assets

were valued at $2.6bn. By the
end of J984, partly as a result
of the rise m the value of the
dollar, the figure had fallen to

$l£hn.
In an aniysis of lending to

South Africa, the report says
that between June 1984 and
June 1985 loans to South
African companies increased by
$159m. It says that 37 US
banks told IKRC that they pro-
hibit lending to the South
African private sector compared
with only six in 1984.

Bernard Simon assesses the challenges facing Mr Mulroney’s government

Canada’s PM forced on the defensive
LESS THAN two years after
triumphantly entering office
with one of the biggest parlia-
mentary majorities in Canadian
history. Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney's Progressive Con-
servative Government is on the
defensive.

Gone from television screens
are the 1984 campaign images
of Mr Mulroney exhuberamiy
promising “ a brand new day
for Canada." A more common
sight these days is the stony-
faced Deputy Prime Minister.
Mr Erik Nielsen, fending off
opposition attacks during the
lively daily question period in
the House of Commons.
Mr Mulroney's trip earlier

this month to Japan. China and
South Korea, three of Canada's
leading trade partners, was
overshadowed by dome-tic poli-
tical difficulties. Returning to
Ottawa, the Prime Minister re-
marked philosophically that
" that's what liTc i- all about.
The tide goes in and the tide
goes out."

The recent problems—which
include the fifth resignation of
a cabinet minister since the
1984 election landslide, the
defection of a Tory MP from
Quebec. Tory setbacks in pro-
vincial elections and Canada's
involvement in the lobbying
activities of Mr Michael Di-aver.
the former White House Chief
of Staff by no means herald
the downfall or the Conserva-
tive government.

Mulroney—under pressure.

Mr Mulroney's mandate ex-
tends for another three years,
a long time in politics especi-
ally in Canada where party
loyalties are not strong. The
Tories hold three-quarters of
thi: seats in the House of
Common.-.
Indeed earlier this year the

government appeared to be
overcoming the difficulties
which marred its first year in
office. A stronger economy and
the absence of new political
controversies helped repair
some of the damage done by an
earlier spate of ministerial
departures, the Government's
perceived susceptibility to out-

side pressures, and a high un-
employment rate. The public
accepted tax increases in last

February's budget with far less

protest than the Government's
abortive plan in mid-1985 to
start de-indexing old age
pensions.

Similarly, some of the recent
setbacks may not do the
Government much long-term
damage. Falling into this
category is the resignation of
Mr Sinclair Stevens as Minister
for Industry after a fortnight of
widening conflict-of-interest
allegations.
An Ontario judge has been

appointed to examine whether

Mr Stevens acted improperly
wbea his wife arranged a
favourable loan for a family
business from the co-founder of
a car parts company which has
received financial assistance
from the minister's department.
Mr Stevens is confident his
name will be cleared and that
he will return to the cabinet.

Other developments m the
past few weeks, however, may
be harbingers of more serious
problems for tbc Mulroney
government. The opposition
Liberal Party has made further
gains at the provincial level
following its success last year
m unseating the 42-year Tory
dynasty in Ontario and the
Parti Quebecois government in
Quebec.

Tbe Liberals ousted a Con-
servative government on Pnnce
Edward Island, the smallest of
Canada's 10 provinces, in elec-

tions earlier this xnenth. The
opposition also scored signifi-

cant gains in Alberta. Liberals
are expected to do well in elec-
tions likely to be held later
this year in Saskatchewan and
New Brunswick.
When the Mulroney govern-

ment took office. Tories con-
trolled seven of 10 provinces
with sympathetic governments
in two others (Quebec and
British Columbia). By this time
next year, the Liberals may
have the upper hand in five
provincial legislatures.

Mr Mulroney faces an

especially challenging problem
in Quebec. Lost week's decision
by an MP from the pre*

dominantly French speaking
province to sit as an indepen-
dent in Parliament is a sign of

growing restiveness in the

Tories' Quebec caucus. After
holding only one of 75 Quebec
seats in the last Parliament, tne

Tories surprised even them'
selves bv winning 58 mats in

the 1934 poll.

The landslide has turned out
to be an embarrassment c-f

riches. Quebeckers have com-
plained that they are under-
represented in the cabinet.
Some of the new Quebec MPs
have blackened both their own
and the Government's name.
One was charged last week on
50 counts of corruption.

Like weeds stifled by a strong-
growing lawn, the reeent prob-
lem might have been quickly
overcome if the Mulroney
Government had succeeded
better in conveying a strong
sense of purpose. With a

vigorous parliamentary oppo-
sition and media making the
most of even trivial contro-
versies. But the Government's
critics accuse it of losing sight
of the big picture to put out
minor brush fires.

The vacillation appears to
stem from a combination of
inexperience and Mr Mulroney's
own predilection for conciliation

and backtracking rather than
confrontation.

ADVERTISEMENT I

INSIGHT INTO CORPORATE STRATEGY

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU
SECURITIES:
Organising International
Competitiveness

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities, one of the largest securities houses in Japan, is

growingfast as Tokyo develops both as the world's second largest securities trading centre

and as an importantfocalpoint in an emerging New York-Tokyo-London worldwide bank-

ing and investment market. Performance duringfiscal 1985 was impressive, with non-

consolidated revenues advancing 39% to ¥101.5 billion and net profit climbing 42% to

¥103 billion. Net worth rose 34% to ¥51.7 billion and grossfunds 18% to ¥412 billion.

Global bond and equity trading operations centre on NKK’s head office in Tokyo But
NKK is expanding rapidly outside Japan through its increasingly importantLondon sub-

sidiary, plus international stockmarket trading operations in New York, Geneva, andHong
Kong. NKK also maintains representative offices in Paris, Frankfurt, Bahrain, Sydney,

Singapore and Beijing (andplans to add Seoul and Los Angeles this year).

Keiji Isozaki, Managing Director ofNippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited,

and mastermind of the company's London flagship talked to Glenn Davis about NKK
(Europe/s international achievements and ambitions. - Managing rH^ctor

By Glenn Davis Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Davix Could you start by posi-

tioning NKK (Europe) in financial

terms, and outline both your special

strengths and areas ofspecial interest?

European Positioning

.Isozaki: NKK (Europe) revenue

more than doubled in fiscal 1985,

and profit mote than trebled. We
grew considerably faster than any of

our Japanese competitors in London
terms. Until quite recently most of
our business naturally derived from
Japan, and we also relied very much
on equity trading—with that con-

tributing about half our business,

with trading in Japanese domestic

bonds contributing another 30 per

cent, and underwriting providing the

remaining 20 per cent. But last year

we saw these proportions change very

substantially, with equity trading fall-

ing away sharply.

Ibday, Japanese domestic bond

trading and foreign bond trading

—

including external paper issued by

Japanese borrowers but denominated

in foreign currencies—are running

about equal at 30 per cent each, with

equities in third place at 25 per cent.

The growth in our foreign bond
business has been particularly im-

pressive; our business here has more

than doubled in the past year, and

it has tbe added attraction that it

is business we can transact on our

own account, rather than as agents

for Tokyo; unlike for equities and

Japanese domestic bonds.

Davix Do you see this foreign

underwriting and trading playing a

major part in your future develop-

ment here in London?

Isozaki: Wtfl, we are very happy

with the way our three main activities

balance each other at the moment, but

obviously foreign issues will play a

growing role. For instance; we already

make markets in about twenty war-

rants, and we are currently adding

some more. We also make markets in

about twenty Japanese corporate dol-

lar convertibles, and fifteen Samurai

bond issues. But the popularity of

Samurai bonds has declined quite

sharply recently because of changing

trends, whilst dollar CB and the war-

rant business have climbed very en-

couragingly—especially the latter.

Euroyen business is another area

that has grown very rapidly since its

inception some 12 months ago, and we
are making markets in 64 issues. We
are interested in the potential of this

market in the light of liberalisation

measures and the increasing interna-

tionalisation of the Yen.

Davix Which has been your big-

gest warrant issue to date, and your
biggest warrant success

?

lsozakh Our biggest warrant

issue to date is a 5400 million placing

for Mitsubishi Corporation that we
were invited to co-manage, with syn-

dication spread between about thirty

different houses. But our most suc-

cessful issue must be the S50 million

placing for the Restaurant Seibu Ltd.

which we led this April and which

went straight from par to a 30 per cent

premium in just one week. We were

very pleased indeed with that.

Davix Are you making markets

in both?
Isozaki: Yes. We are particularly

keen to start Mitsubishi Corporation

issues, even though we were not lead

underwriters, because of the sheer size

of the issue and the prestige associated

with it. We also have several more
issues planned for the near future, and
we will make markets for them as

welL But we will not always strive to

do so just because we have taken

underwriting positions. We will shape

our decisions in line with our respon-

sibilities. and where we are lead under-

writers, making commercial derisions

on other issues.

Davix Do you see yourselves

acting as a bridge between Japan arui

the rest ofthe worldfor any particular

group offinancial interests?

An International Bridge

Isozaki: In Japan, NKK has very

close links with tbe Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank, which is the largest commercial

bank in Japan and leads the Sankin-

Kai group of some forty leading

Japanese corporations. NKK also acts

as lead manager or co-lead manager
for some four hundred major cor-

porations listed on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, so we think of ourselves as

their route to London capital markets.

NKK also maintains very close

links with a wide range of medium-
sized and smaller Japanese com-
panies. This is demonstrated by the

fact that NKK has a large market

share for new flotations on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange and is one of the

most active houses in this business.

We have also found that our ex-

pertise internationally has attracted

important additional business and

consolidated our position as the

leading underwriter with such com-
panies as Amada Co., Led., Advantest

Corp-* Royal Ca, Ltd. and the

Restaurant Seibu Lid. These Com-
panies are expected to raise money in

the Euromarket many times in the

future: We really like to help medium-

sized and smaller Japanese companies

enter international markets, and 1 feel

that international investors are par-

ticularly interested in some of our very

promising small, but rapidly develop-

ing companies.

Davix in which direction do
you see NKK (Europe) developing in

thefuture?

Isozaki: We have applied to the

London Stock Exchange for member-

ship, and we would like to join as soon

as possible, though we expect we shall

have to wait for the Big Bang on
October 27th. We would also like

to cement closer relationships with

British stockbrokers and merchant
banks. Some of the big Japanese

houses tend to choose to do every-

thing themselves and they seem to

prefer not to tie-up with other stock-

brokers outside Japan, whether in

Britain or in the US. Of course; they

have tbe resources to recruit powerful

teams of traders and analysts, and
they are likely to try and enter invest-

ment management and unit trust

management in Britain. But we at

NKK (Europe) prefer to approach

the matter quite differently. We are

seeking mutually attractive tie-ups

with key European stockbrokers and
merchant banks.

Davix Have you already started

negotiating such links?

Enlarging Business

Opportunities

Isozaki: Yes, we have just decided

and will now proceed to set up an
investment company in Luxembourg
with MIM Ltd. to operate an entity

to be called the “Nippon Warrant
FundT Later on this summer, we are

also planning to launch a new mutual

fund to be sold in Japan in partner-

ship with a distinguished London-
based merchant bank.

We believe the British stockmar-

ket could also prove very interesting

to Japanese investors. At present,

Japanese individual investors hold an
average two to three per cent of their

total portfolios in foreign stocks,

and most of these consist of US
securities. We think that is much too

little; in view of the high Japanese

savings ratio, and we feel we should

Q NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (EUROPE) LIMITED

Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M7AT, ILK. Tefc 638-4871 Telex: 886221 KANGYO G

educate Japanese investors to look

more to overseas stocks.

Davix Do you think you will be
successful in that educationalprocess?

Isozaki: Oh, yes. We believe that

the ratio of foreign stocks to total

portfolio holdings in Japan will climb

to about 10 per cent over the next

three to four years. Of course, the

major part of that outflow is likely

to go to the United States. But shares

like British Telecom have already at-

tracted considerable interest amongst
Japanese investors, and Cable and
Wireless has joined the Tokyo Stock
Exchange as its first British Listing.

I understand that British Petroleum
and Shell, and a number of other
British companies of similar standing,

are thinking of following. So I think

their interest in Japan may well stim-

ulate Japanese investment interest

in Britain.

Davix Do you. then, take a
bullish view of the London Stock
market?

isozaki: I'm very bullish about
first-class British companies as invest-

ment vehicles for Japanese invest-

ment But we have no plans to come
into Britain as investment managers
and traders beyond securing London
Stock Exchange membership—we are
not going to recruit any traders or
analysts, and we shall maintain a very
low profile. I think I should reiterate

that our company philosophy in this
field centres on tieing up with British

stockbrokers. We are also bullish

about the status of London as one
of the three international centres of
finance; including equiry trading.

Davix Lastly, where do you see
NKK (Europe) five yearsfrom now.
after all these advances?

Isozaki: I think the growth of
foreign business is going to make us
a stronger, more profitable, and more
sophisticated organisation fay marry-
ing British and Japanese skills to build
a first-class securities house: Britain is

known for its originality of thought,
Japan for its competitive spirit and
business organisation. I think NKK
(Europe) will combine these qualities

very successfully.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Stewart i' iemiiig studies signals showing the way Congress wants to shift US policy

length
LEGISLATION celling for
sweeping changes in the way the
US handles its trade relations
has been passed in the House
of Representatives. The Trade
Bill, however needs to be looked
at from two different perspec-
tives.

At one level it is a partisan
document prepared by the
Democratic Party which con-
trols the House, and was rushed
through the committee stage at
the behest of Mr Thomas P.
O'NeilI, the Speaker.

It has been designed in part
to try to exploit U»e Reagan
Administration's—and on the
principle of guilt by association
the Republican Parly’s—alleged
failure to come to grips with
the issues raised by a trade
deficit of $150bn (fioobn).
Seen in this light, with the

mid-term Congressional elec-
tions now only six months away
and control of the Senate at
stake, it would be easy to jump
to the conclusion that there is
more political rhetoric than
substance to a package which
the White House has labelled
protectionist and which some
observers say would be a diplo-
matic disaster for the President
if he found himself forced to
sign it.

It becomes rather more dif-
ficult to dismiss the bill as a
piece of pre-election politicking
when trade experts on Capitol
Hill point out that not only is
there similar legislation ready
to start moving in the Repub-
lican-controlled Senate, but that
in some ways, those Republican-
backed proposals are tougher
than the House bill.

Seen from this perspective,
the trade bills being debated on
Capitol Hill are signalling the
direction in which Congress
wants to shift American trade
policy over the years ahead.

It is not a direction which

either the Administration or
US trading partners can feel
very comfortable about, particu-

larly if the worst fears of the
Treasury Secretary, Mr James
Baker, are realised and the
trade deficit starts rising again
after the anticipated improve-
ment next year.

The House Bill, as it emerged
from the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, seeks to curb Presiden-
tial discretion in deciding when
to retaliate against foreign

unfair trade practices, and in-

crease tiie authority of the US
Trade Representative in defend-
ing US trading interests.

It calls specifically for in-

creased pressure to improve
the access of US telecommuni-
cations equipment to foreign
markets which are protected by
unfair trade barriers, and for
moves to strengthen protections
for US intellectual property
rights.

It toughens the appplication
of US anti-dumping and coun-
tervailing duty laws so that,
among other things, foreign ex-
port targeting is included as an
unfair trade practice.

It also sets out ia detail the
goals the US should seek to
achieve in the forthcoming Gatt
round, summarising them as
“fair and open trade, recipro-
city and Gatt reform."

Perhaps the most controver-
sial provision, one introduced by
Representative Richard Ger-
hardt, calls on the President to
negotiate to cut persistent trade
surpluses of American trading
partners.
In several cases, the reform

proposals are less radical than
they appear, for loopholes are
provided for the President to
have more flexibility in decid-
ing whether or not to take puni-
tive action against trading part-
ners than appears at first sight
Moreover, at this eariy stage

Mr T. P. “Tip" O’Neill

in the legislative process, before
the Senate has even had hear-
ings on trade reform, the fail!

the House has produced has to
be seen as a negotiating docu-
ment

It has been designed with an
eye on what might have to be
surrendered in a House/Senate
conference committee to achieve
a compromise and has been pre-

pared in part to pat pressure on
the White House to be more
aggressive on trade issues.

It is from this point of view,
from what the legislation says
about the way the House—and
to a considerable degree the
Senate—is thinking about the
thrust of US trade policy, that
the legislation is particularly

revealing.
It contains very little about

the Gatt apart from the list of
US negotiating objectives which
amounts to an indictment of the
multilateral free trade system as
it is currently functioning.
The emphasis instead is on

America’s need to be more

aggressive in pursuing its own
trade interests on a bilateral

basis.

As such, if seems to be based

on the assumption that while
the US is playing by the inter-

national trade rules, it Is pretty

much the only country which is,

and that since it will be years

before the rules can be
improved, it bad better start

trying to sort out the mess
bilaterally meanwhile.
The bill also seems to be

based on the judgment that the

days are over when the America
was strong enough industrially

to subordinate its economic
interests to its geo-political

goals.

This is most clearly articu-

lated in the proposals to try to

give the US Trade Representa-
tive more authority over trade

policy decisions, and by implica-
tion other government agencies
—the State Department for

example—much less.

Some Administration critics

go further and say that by
emphasising military strength
and paying too little attention,
until it was too late, to economic
weaknesses, the White House
has hastened the arrival of the

day when America cannot afford

to pay the price—in terms of
economic concessions to its

allies—of world political leader-
ship.

What are the chances of these
judgments about America’s
place in the world trading sys-

tem being translated into legis-

lative action this year?

Most observers would say
“not very high," although the
way CongTess has surprised the
experts and rescued tax reform
from the dead in a matter of

weeks serves as a reminder of

just how unpredictable it can
be.
Trade reform legislation is

supported by the Republican
leadership in the Senate and by
many Senate Democrats. That

means there must be a reason-

able chance of the Senate pass-

ing a bill.

Senate Republicans standing

for re-election with control of

the chamber at stake, do not

want to leave themselves
exposed to the charge that they

are soft on trade any more than
those incumbent Democrats
facing local challenges from
protectionist Republican rivals

do.

The legislative calendar is

crowded, however, so there may
not be enough time for the

Senate to set on trade.

Some on Capitol Hill believe

that passing a hill is as much
as the Senate Republicans need

to do and that once it is passed

their best option this year is to

make sure that the legislation

dies in a conference committee
in September.

They can then avoid an out-

right confrontation on trade
policy with a Republican Presi-

dent in the weeks before the
mid-term elections.

But in states where textile or
shoe workers are losing their

jobs because of ' increased
imports. Senators can still say
that tbev tried their best to
reform US trade law.

Meanwhile, the White House
is keeping the trade hill at arm’s
length and not trying hard to
work out legislative com-
promises.

It wants to be in a position
where, if the worst comes to the
worst, and Congress passes a
trade reform bill which the
President does not approve of.

it will not be by a big enough
majority to override a Presi-
dential veto.
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>>> " This year marks the 10th anniversary of
International Motors.

From a virtual standing start ataround the

£1 million marka mere decade ago, our turnover has
now reached £50,000,000 a yean

As the numerate among you will already Have
realised, that represents an increase of5,000%.
Nothing short ofphenomenal.

Naturally, to achievegrowth like thatyou have
to he offering a remarkable product

In fact, we’re offering two.

We are theUK distributor forboth Subaruand
Hyundai motor cars.

In their own very different ways they both
make exceptional vehicles, giving outstanding value
for money.

Hyundai out ofKorea offer a remarkably high
level of specification at a starting price well under
£4,000.

Subaru’s claimtofeme restsmoreoninnovative
engineering, especially in the area offour wheel drive.

But our growth has not simply been a matter
ofgetting bigger.

Our increase in efficiency has been just as

impressive Turnover per employee, for example, has

risen steadily from just £18,000 in 1977 to £400,000

last year.

That suggests marketing and management

talent as well as good products.

SUBARU (UK) LIMITED, HYUNDAI CAR DISTRIBUTORS (UK) LIMITED, INTERNATIONAL MOTORS PARTS AND SERVICE LIMITED, INTERNATIONAL MOTORS PROPERTIES LIMITED.

To foster the former, we have made each area

of activity the responsibility of a separate company
within the group.

Both our car brands are distributed by quite

independent organisations. Parts and service support

are provided by a third member ofthe group.

Our property aim is involved in managingand
developing two prestigious industrial sires, not
just for group use, but as \ital investments in their

own right

The hub of all this activity is International

Motors Limited A small corporate staff manage all

strictly Group affairs as w'ell as being responsible for

•a portfolio of leasing assets in excess of£3 million.

This approach gives managers the incentive

and the freedom to exploit the opportunities they

meet to the full.

Of course, its hardly a novel philosophy. But
no-one can atgue with its effectiveness. Our perform-

ance figures are proofofthat

If you would like to find out more about our

performance, or the vehicles that have helped us to

deliver it, just drop us a line

Director ofCorporate Affairs,

International Motors Limited, West Bromwich,

West Midlands, B70 0EJ. Telephone: 021-557 6200.

Japanese

defend

new TV
system
By Carta Rapoport ia Tokyo

JAPANESE ELECTRONIC com-
panies yesterday staunchly

defended their higfrdefinition

(HD) television system despite

its recent setback at the Inter-

national Radio Consultative

Committee (CdR), the inter-

national advisory body which

recommends world - wide

standards os broadcasting

equipment. .

Sony, one of the leaders in

developing high-definition tele-

vision, said: “ Our position is to

continue to develop and market

the products because easterners

are asking for it”
Sony, JVC and Mitsubishi

Electric declined to comment
directly on the CCER, decision,

but said that research and
development of HD-TV will

continue.
t

The proposed Japanese system

for highrdefinition television

would provide sharper, broader
television pictures, but would
render the current television

system obsolete.

At the recent GCXR meeting
in Yugoslavia, European
countries succeeded in blocking

the adoption of the new stan-

dard which had the backing of

the US and Canada. The
Europeans made their move out

of fear that they would lose the
entire television market to the
Japanese.
Japan’s national broadcasting

company, NHK, was more out-

spoken on the issue yesterday.
*' This is a technically superior

product to the experimental
system proposed by the
European countries,” a senior

NHK engineer said.

NHK engineers have been
working on high-definition tele-

vision broadcasting for over 10
years. It recently decided to

begin domestic broadcasting on
the new system by 1990.

NHK believes that the recent

CCIR decision to postpone the
adoption of a standard on
HD-TV was not a complete set-

back for the Japanese.
Mr Takehiro Izumi, Deputy

Director of Planning at NHK,
pointed out that the report

which will be issued by the

CCER will cany a copy of the
Japanese proposal, including
important technical details of
the system.
“We wanted to reach the

second floor, but instead we
reached the first floor. At least

we go off the ground," said Mr
Taimi.

NHK executives say that
European fears of being cut out
of the world television market
are ungrounded. "It is true
that we are well advanced In
this field.
“ But we all think we should

co-operate with European
companies to achieve a trans-

fer of technology in this
business.

“ We are ready to discuss the
matter. We have to avoid the
situation which developed in
conventional television,” a
senior NHK engineer said yes-
terday.

US-Japan chip

talks set for

next week
By Carta Rapoport

DR CLAYTON YEUTTER, the
US Trade Representative, and
Mr Michio Watanabe, Minister
of the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Miti) are
expected to meet in Tokyo next
Wednesday in an effort to settle

the eight-month U&Japan semi-
conductor trade dispute.
Some Japanese industry ex-

ecutives said yesterday that a
solution to the dispute may be
announced following next
week’s talks.
Miti officials, however,

stressed that "substantial dif-

ferences” till remained. “The
earlier the better for settling
this,” a Miti official said.

Talks have been taking place
in Washington this week and
will continue today. The two
sides are discusring allega-
tions of Japanese companies
dumping chips In the US mar-
ket as well as the issue of im-
proving market access for US
companies in Japan.
The major sticking point has

been the Japanese insistence
on settling the dumping issue
first, while the Americans have
been pressing for concessions
on market access.

EEC shipowners in

bid to cut maritime

: /efBY <JUBIT«PEEL HIWWJSSEB;

the Elirtto world >maritime toaxkefc ^
.-“Wjthaut the adoption

.
ox

^Efcey^aOlea oil the n*emt*er-/th^me^
States of the C<m2munitFtoIeaff-

;

a^rtdwide cru^e^t^«^.-- to eflhgwfe the

erate the scrapping of- old* to- i «anpetit|v?ww SS
efficient or unwanted:*eggefc.> ; Jftet .and;

They also urged that current; stahflSy, wfil disappearmto-thin

subsidies to EEC shipyards hfr.sakt ;
-

should be redirected to bffip >Tfce eammcfn policy is dead-

modernise and re-fit .

“

rather than buiM new
in the overeapplied-mktiset.
CAACE, the. umbreHf —

for EEC Shipowners, pul

l- policy Jf

todted because of disagreement
s over th&needrto do away with

tog domestic maritime traffic for

^domestic, carriers—in countriesior j3ome5«c camera—m wuuuica
new figures to show a fpther,dSU^.;ag p^nc^ Greece, Italy,

deterioration in the positum of
:Portugal -aBid'SPato^

the Community’s merchant fleet. : • ;

longer-term measures
Since 1980, the fleet basshnv&l the shipowners
by 20 per cent, and a further v >: &' - - -

15 per cent of vessels are laid -^ ^

shipping stands at~ 86 per cent -^i^es aml ra-fitst^ ... ,

for ofltankers, S3 per cent tor , toms ior -Shaping
container ships, per cent member-states,

for bulk earners, Mr Jacobas :ytoefadtog taxation
:
gaemy to

Groenendijfc, managing director-' compete--, with third;- country

of Nedlloyd and president itfVcompetitors;, *.v? . -. -— --
• 49 Free movement of labour

Transport with mutual recognition of cer-
- - ' tSflcateri_ -c

• Special: vredactiOQ of social

CAACE. said.
He urged the ^

—

Ministers of the membesxstates
to overcome their differences

and agree a common EEC maxi- -security, costs /and’ income tax
time transport policy next concessions fbr.sseaftujers. -to re-

month, which would' provide duce crew costs; .

Pact win boost Moscow

BT KATHY EVANS IN BAGHDAD-

IRAQ and the Soviet Union
have signed a major ..trade
agreement which Western dip-
lomats say will broaden Russia’s
commercial role in the eountry.
• The agreement is for. five
years and covers several areas
of co-operation in the oil,

.

energy and power generation
sectors. ?
Few details were tisdosed,-

but officials in Baghdad say that-
among the projects included is

a gas transmission line from
Nasriyah. Southern Iraq, to the
capital and assistance on the
exploitation ot the ofl 'fields

West of Qurna.
The Russians win also build a

power station at Yourid and
assist In irrigation and dam pro-
jects, . .

The a^eeuent will elevate
the Soviet Union from its role
of a mere weapons supplier to

'

Iraq. Moscow has for some time
resented Its absence from com-
mercial business in Iraq. The

Soviet Union.i&owed huge sums
for military equipment pro-
vided to.-Iraq, thought the total

size of-the
.
debt is not known.

The accord was signed in

Baghdad during a visit by Ur
Constantine

.
Katushev, chair-

man of toe Soviet Foreign Rela-

tione - Committee. Contracts
were signed separately by the
Off Minister, Mr Qassim Ahmed
A1 Uraibi and by Mr- Subhl
Yassin, Iraq's Industry and
Minerals Minister.

Mr Yassin said the agree-
ments .

constitute a further
step in bi-lateral relations and
he welcomed toe readiness of
Soviet institutions to become in-

volved in Iraq’s development
plans.

OECD suppliers have come
increasingly disenchanted with
Iraq- in recent, months as
another round of rescheduling
negotiations begin for payments
originally due in 1983.

Daewoo refinery plan
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA'S Daewoo
Corporation is expected to buy
a 65.000 barrel-a-day refinery
in Antwerp, owned by Nynas
Petroleum.
The purchase would increase

Daewoo’s options for. the dis-

posal of crude oil which its

sister-company, Daewoo . Con-
struction, receives m payment
for construction work in toe
Middle East

The company said yesterday
Daewoo was “interested in the

’

possibility of buying” the
refinery. Negotiations ’ are i

believed to be well advanced,
with a near give-away price
already agreed.

The transaction would have
to be approved by the South i

Korean Government; and they !

could take several months.
j

In 1810 near the sign

ofthe artichoke . .

.

Continued...

NOTICE
TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO LTD

71 per cent Currency LinkedAJ-S- Dollar Payable Convertible Bonds dse 1990
(the “ bonds ") and adjustment of Conversion Price to be made as a result

of the Issuance of new shares for free distribution

As required under Clause 7(B) of the Trust Deed constitutinz The
dated as of 14th August, 1980, a notice is hereby given
to the issuance of new shares for free distribution resolved
meeting of the Board of Directors held on I2th May, 1986, the
appearing on the Register of Shareholders of the Company as 1?no JSSon 31st May (Saturday), 1986 (Tokyo time) (the
allocated three (3) new shares to be issued on 10th Julv iqoc
( 10) shares owned, and as a result of such issuance of new ^h.ri

adjU“ 01 the convers™ Price

5(c)(1) of the terms and conditions ot the hoods
H) Current conversion price before adjustment
(2) Conversion price after adjustment
.(3) Effective due ot the adjustment (Tokyo time)

BY

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO LTD

= Yea 513.5

— Yen 395.0

= June J, I9S8



RENT FROM EUROPCARAND
ALLYOU HAVE TO PICKUP IS THE PHONE

No company employs its executives

to runaround collectinghirecars.

So, at Europcar, we employ people

to deliverthem.

It’s all part of the service, developed

over the sixty years we were known as

Godfrey Davis, which has made
Europcarthe biggest rental company in

the country.

We now have over 280 offices in the

UK, nearly three times as many as

our nearest rival. Including desks at 27

airports and our unique Rail Drive

facilities at 81 InterCity stations.

We have Britain’s widest range ofhire

cars.A choice of56models at the last

count,from Escorts to executive saloons

completewith chauffeurs.

Andwe have greaterman (and

woman) power than any other network.

So offering deliveries along with

ourmany otherworldwide services, like

one-way rental, is no trouble for us.

And, by simply calling your local

Europcar office or01-950 5050, you’ll

have one thing less to botherwith when
you’re setting offon business.

In the US and Latin America it's National Car Rental.

WE RE WITH YOU ALLTHE WAY

B* AM'OTTMENT TO
iCmUjCATVTHE OUEBTuoionvrwMviB

OOCW>D«t3
BLVOPCAnumoijocM
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ICI invests in

wholly owned
Japan venture
BY TONY JACKSON

ICI IS to invest £30m in Japan in its

firstwholly owned operations in the

country-

investment will come in three

areas - pharmaceuticals, agrochem-

icals and in a high-technology re-

search centre aimed particularly at

the electronics industry.

The pharmaceuticals investment
of about Ellm will consist of a man-
ufacturing plant near Osaka. Japan
is the second largest drugs market
in the world after the US and ICI
has to date operated there only
through a joint venture with Sumi-
tomo, the Japanese drug company.
. ICI said the first drug to be made
at the new plant would probably be
Nolvadex, a treatment for breast

qancer, which is one of the group's

bigger pharmaceutical products.
The technical centre, to be built

at Tsokuba near Tokyo, will initial-

ly employ 50 staff working on adv-

anced materials, speciality chemi-

cals and developments for the elec-

tronics industry. The centre would
eventually employ 150 researchers.

The technical centre, which will

cost about Ellm, is to be completed

by autumn next year. The first

phase of the pharmaceutical plant

is to be completed at the same time.

ICI is also seeking planning per-

mission to set up a field testing sta-

tion for agrochemicals on eight hec-

tares of land north of Tokyo. ICTs
sales in Japan last year were

£400m, all conducted through joint

ventures. The new investment will

be the first made by the group in

Japan in its own right

• The Autobar Group, a £220m UK
packaging business owned by the

Kuwait Investment Office, is seek-

ing to expand in Europe by the

takeover of Bellaplast, a South Ger-

man packaging company. The deal

is being scrutinised by the German
cartel authorities.

Like Autobar, Bellaplast makes
plastic packaging for catering and
dairy produce. Mr Anthony Walford
said; “We would like to repeat in

Germany what we are doing in the
UK."

Autoplast, which was acquired by
the KIO four years ago, bought an-

other German packaging company,
Zach Packaging, three years ago.

The matter is before the West
German cartel office," Mr Walford
said. “We have submitted details of

our market shares in catering and
dairy packaging, and they are con-

sulting our competitors."

Plans for

PO outlets

to offer

unit trusts
By Financial Times Reporter

THE POST OFFICE may be al-

lowed to offer goods and services on
behalf of private companies in its

huge retail chain of about 20,000

outlets. The Government is propos-

ing to introduce legislation - prob-

ably next year - which would

change the present rules which re-

strict the PO's ability to compete.

Initially, it is thought to want to

offer unit trusts and savings

schemes. At a later date this may
be widened to include services such

as hotel bookings, airline tickets

and theatre tickets.

Under existing law, the PO can

provide only agency services for the

Government and nationalised or

former nationalised industries.

It is particularly keen to increase

its counter business because it has
been hit by economies from govern-

ment departments. Its banking
arm, National Girobank, does offer

some services to non-government
bodies such as a cashing facility for

savers in the Leicester Building So-

ciety.

The installation of a computer

system will enable counter clerks to

handle many more transactions

and should speed up service.

S. African homeland cannot

be sued in Britain, says judge
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

CISKEI. one ol the so-called home-

lands established by the South Afri-

can Government cannot sue or be

sued in the English courts, a High

Court judge ruled yesterday.

Mr Justice Steyn said In the Com-

mercial Court that the UK Govern-

ment did not recognise Ciskei as an

independent sovereign state and

that it was an established principle

of English law that an unrecognised

state could not be party to an En-

glish legal action, nor its Govern-

ments acts recognised by an En-

glish court
The question of Ciskei's status in

English legal eyes had been raised

by the judge himself during a case

arising from a contract to build a

hospital and two schools in Ciskei.

Mr Justice Steyn was born and

educated in South Africa. He was a

senior counsel of the South African

Supreme Court before settling in

England in 1973. He was appointed

a judge last year.

In 1983. Gut Corporation, a Pana-

manian company, contracted to

build the hospital and schools in

Ciskei. A South African bank, Trust

Bank of Africa, guaranteed Gur
against the cost to Ciskei of reme-

dying any detects in the buildings

after they had been handed over.

Ciskei called on the guarantee;

the bank said that the claim was

not properly made and that in any

event the guarantee had lapsed. Be-

cause of the claim, however, the

bank refused Gut’s request for re-

payment of 5300,000 Gur had lodged

as security for the guarantee. Gur
issued a High Court writ against

the bank, which brought in Ciskei

Code to safeguard clients’ money
BY BARRY RILEY

THE SECURITIES and Invest-

ments Board (SIB) has issued draft

Client Money regulations and a re-

lated draft Conduct of Business

Rule. They are intended to ensure

that money held by an authorised

investment business is held on
trust, and that such money is kept

in a separate client bank account.

The money will then be protected if

the firm becomes insolvent.

The question of separation of

client money is regarded as funda-

mental to investor protection. The
case of Norton Warburg, an invest-

ment advisory firm that channelled

clients' funds into several specula-

tive private ventures before collap-

sing, was a key factor leading to

new draft financial services legisla-

tion which has resulted in the esta-

blishment of the SIB.

The Financial Services Act and
the SIB regulations will require

that deposits or withdrawals to or

from the client bank account will be

done in strict compliance with the

regulations, so as to ensure the in-

tegrity of the account in the event

of insolvency.

There will be an effect on life as-

surance and unit trusts intermedia-

ries, which at present often receive

client funds before passing them on

to the assurance or trust company.

' it.' .

'

. .

Before Bedford Commercial Nfehides called in Eastern

Electricity Board to advise them, their heating costs for curing were

in the fastlane

The fuel-fired oven used in the sound-deadening treatment of

truck cabs at their Dunstable plant was costly to run and maintain.

. . Norman Smith, Industrial Sales Engineer at

{pi-- ; // \ Eastern Electricity, carried out costings that

^ \ convinced Bedford that converting to electric infra-red

heating would cut costs drastically and give fast

response to production line demands.

His calculations were right A 70%
reduction in energy costs paid back Bedford^

investment inside ten months.

This wasjust one of several thousand

projects tackledby Electricity Board Industrial

> Sales Engineers during the last year

They could help your company in many
ways: cutting energy and operating costs;

improvingproduct quality; boosting pro-

duction; creating better working conditions.

And they’re backed

by theR&D

• -W,

i

as third party.

Mr Justice Steyn said yesterday

that the bank and Ciskei had both

contended that the latter had legal

standing. ”1 was not convinced," be

said.
:

•

He had sought the assistance of
j

the Foreign and Commonwealth Of* i

fice, which had certified that the

UK Government did not recognise
|

Ciskei.
' '

The judge said that it had been
j

argued that Ciskei could be recog-

nised as if it were a "subordinate

body" of South Africa - much as,in

a case some years ago, the courts

had treated the German Democrat-

ic Republic as the agent of the

USSR. • -

There was, however, no evidence

to support that suggestion, the

judge said.
i

IBM business unn

to offer data j j

transmission seryfe?

BY ALAN CANE

IBM, the Debased computer group,

yesterday signalled its- intention to

become an important player fo/ra

Rowing UK market for ;electromc

§ata transmission services.

It anoonneedthe establishment

of a toin'TffiSB unitdedicated-tonet

working 'services in this UK,.with.®

Cge of products and..services.

mdude'api^Hstovhhje:
added data network

movements and extensions; to ~“S-

technologies tot Unking computers
.

together. The new' .Tmit Is iaOed

Istel among otbere.

IBM’s managed d

The first offerings from foetmit

are ' a Van which .IBM calls Me-,

naged Network Services and a busi-

ness totorination transmission ser-

vice Information Exchange.

Ihe . managed network,’ winch'

several customers have been, using

for some mouths, is aimed at com-

panies with dispersed sites
,
mid

anxious to exchange information

electronically between those sates

but with no desire to establish fhmr

own data /
f̂
rm7v •nir&titirrs network.'

Two years ago ani affempt-;b£

IBM to establish sucha network nT
co-operation with British Tfelecom

was vetoed by the Government jkl

the grounds that competition in;

what was seep, as an important

market would be stifled ... -•

Vans are already provided in the

pemew uu »»

,

Network Architecture (SNA)itech-..

oology for connecting.EBM
other ttemJBM*.

can be linked the jwfwotfc.if

foqy obey the*- saxae:-cOThdctem
;

rides.-

wjlL, provide 'support

posedcommon standard,jGP®1 3ys-,.-

terns Interconnection (QSIL “as

they-apply to the .services offered, .

„Ertst & Sullivan, the market t*

search organisation,'last year esfr.

mated the Vans market in the-UE

In 1985 at El43m, ristog to cl.lba.hy

1990. v -2 -•

The business information, system;

Information .
Exchange,.is designed

to cut out much of the paper in bus-

ness transactions.' An example*, is

the exchange of documentation be-

tween a retailer and its suppliers.

Direct exchange of information: be--

tween, computers eKmiaate

the paperwork;and help .to .prevent.

errors, "> -

rain ty also attempting tomake Jt-

e&sier for - its .customers to connect

together their personal computers.-

Or connect- a iKtwork^rf-geisonal

.

computers to a mainframe compit

.

ter.'. -
.*

Wider share ownership
proposals criticised ± |

BY GEORGE GRAHAM " ^
PLANS by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-

1

1

ommcil’a chairiaan; aaiffifflftrfiEthe

cellor of the Exchequer, for enqour- , Gbanceflof Jias :rww dowf te, fo in-

aging wider shaire ownership.were/ creasethe. atiraxrtipps *Busi-

attacked yesterday by-the organisa-
tion that has been urging govern- ricfavrhflefbbbingoff the! poor with

meats, along this path for the last 25 a demonstrably inferior product”

years. Htraever, he hoped ihatfhp.xnere

'n,- «,=,«, fWci,™ existence of the Perama] ’Equity

the way the tax relief now given un-'SSf
**»* °™?*-

der tim Business Expansion ^eco^aj^attackedcomM-
Scheme and. the much-smalter re- - share option schemes tbal'beS-'
he£ pngosedm the Personal Equity S7oly”S^
Plans Mr Lawson announced m his 7?
budget in March will benefit the

Aa-tim .Gpwenmmnt to am

small investor.
v- share ownership schemes for em-

Mr Edgar Palamoontain,' the pfoyfees as a whole.

MPs presSs ministry

ter or

facilities of

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING

THE GOVERNMENT is * bemg
pressed for MPs to give the Swan
Hunter warship yard on the Tyne,

north-east England, the frigate or-

der it was promised more than a

year ago.

Local MPs liave put down aop-.
tion in the House-of Gommoios call-

ing on the Ministry of Defence or-

der to be placed as soon as possible:

Since foe newly privatised yard
lost a ElSGra naval order to state-

CORRESPONDENT
owned Haziand and Wolff last

month, it has faced a dwindling:

workload. The keel of foe last shifK

in its order book, the frigate HMS'
Chatham, was laid earlier this-

month. -

The motion, to be signed for inter-

ested MPs, urns put down in the
House of Commons on Wednesday ,

night by two Conservative and two,
Labour MPs. 1
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THE NEWEST AND BEST
CHEMICAL AND PROCESS
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

IS ALL AT

EUROCHEMW
3-6 JUNE 1986

NEC BIRMINGHAM
FROM

Amongst Euiochem’S 350 sxhflMtors,

youH find the loading manufacturers ofc

• pipes & mixes w pumps i compressors
•HOT BOUMSftSWWWWG & DtSPEHSIIIG

EQUniBirv IMTOUALS HAHQUNC & ntCKJUHNG

• RUWtnOH I StHUUClOM EQUIPMENT

•CWURBranSCOMTWJL SYSTEMS* CAD *Y5iaw
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pay freeze for

public service
BY DAVro BR1N0LE AND PETER RIDDELL -

JHE GOVERNMENT has frozen^enuaths pay nses recom-

JUS"*** review bodies for

nETtif
1 <ioc*01?' wedical profession-

ais the armed forces and top civil
servants and judges.

ranging on averageM Patent, will
hepaid front July I and not back-

s'" to Apnl L AS SCHEDULED.
TtoswUl reduce the cost in 1986-37
wj Jess than 6 per cent in most
cases.

In a further move, ministers have
?vatod a repeat of last year's con-
troversy over the relatively high
fwanls for senior civil servants,
judges and high-ranking military
officers by cutting their recom-
mended rises this year to 4 per cent,
oc 3 per cent on the basis of de-
ferred implementation.

Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, said in a latter sent
yesterday to all MPs: "This group
last year received very substantial
increases!we did not judge itneces-
sary this year to go beyond the
amount necessary broadly to main-
tain last year’s pay levels in real
terms."

The Government also acted yes-
terday to try to forestall criticism
over funding of the pay review body
awards in the National Health Ser-
vice.

In a move taken to reflect the

Conservative Party's anixiety to be
seen as "caring," it was announced
that an extra C60m would be pro-

vided for health authority cash lim-

its from within the 'existing total of

planned public expenditure.
"

Oh this basis, minister? sought to

claim last night thattthecost-of the

pay-awards should be met without
any squeeze on the level of services

provided to patients.

Itwas argued that any additional

cost on top of the £80m could be
found as a result of theslowdown in

inflation to 3 per cent from the 3.5

per cent rate assumed when cash
limits were seL The scope for sav-

ings by increased efficiency was al-

so pointed out.

The Government’s treatment of

the awards was generally well-re--

ceived yesterday by Tory MPs, who
regarded the approach os a clever

package which did not break public

spending guidelines. •

One Tory MP commented ‘ that

the package, particularly the scal-

ing-down of the top salaries awards,
bore an the hallmarks of the “Tory
whips parliamentary managers.

Last year, the awards to this group
provoked a big revolt in the House
of Commons.

MPs committee calls for new

Whitehall code of ethics
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE POWERFUL Treasury and
Civil Service select committee of

MPs told tht* Government yester-

day that the guidance to civil ser-

vants on their duties towards minis-

ters was inadequate.
Although the all-party group con-

demned the action of a civil servant
who leaked confidential documents
on the sinking of the Argentine

cruiser General Belgrano during
the Falkland^ war, its report said

that present guidance did nut work
in the case of civil servants caught
up Sh'ihe more rdeent.Westland af-

fair:’ "•
.

: ‘

' The report recommends that a
code .of ethics should be drawn up
by Sir Robert Armstrong, head of

the Home Civil Service, which
should be agreed with the Civil Ser-

vice trade unions.

It also recommends that, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, after, consulting with, the oth-

er party leaders, should publish

guidelines for ministers setting out
their duties to parliament and re-

sponsibilities for the Civil Service.

Under the present guidance, is-

sued by Sir Robert in what has be-

come known as the Armstrong
Memorandum, the appeal route for

a civil servant whn feels he is being

asked to do something by a minis-

ter which v, against his conscience,

is through his superior, and then

the Permanent Secretary of the De-
partment.

The MPs say that Sir Robert
should make it clear that he is pre-

pared personally to consider ap-

peals. If this was scon not to work,

the committee would consider the
suggestion put forward by the

unions that there should be an inde-

pendent appeal route through a
parliamentary ombudsman or spe-

cial select committee.

Other key recommendations of

the report are:

• A minister’s policy unit be set up
os an experiment in more than one
department. Described as “more an
expanded private office than a cabi-

net on the European model." it

would be staffed by special advis-

ers. civil servants and the parlia-

mentary private secretary.

• The Civil Service should have e
single minister and the head of the

Civ’ll Service should be a full perma-
nent secretary working to the min-
ister.

• Ministers should not require

their press officers to do more than
present and describe their policies -

if they want more, they should
make political appointments.

Reaction to the report yesterday
was favourable. Mr John Ward, gen-
eral secretory cf the First Division

Association, welcomed the proposal
for a new code of ethics.

Sir John Hcskyns. director gen-
eral of the Institute of Directors,

said: "If the proposals and thinking

of the committee are accepted, we
will have a recipe for a stronger re-

source for ministers and a well-led,

well- trained Cr.il Service with a
higher morale."

i’G7 Civil Servants and Min-
isters- Duties and Responsibili-

ties. Volume /. report £4. Vol-
ume II Minnies oj Evidence,
£5.40. HUSO.

Labour attacks equities scheme

It’s attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing
the Financial Times to business clients.

are available to guests staying at the Hotel de
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BY NICK BUNKER

ABOUT SOO.OOO
-

investors are ex-
pected to buy shares through the
Government's Personal Equity
Plans (PEPs) in 1987, their first

year of operation, MPs heard last

night-

The figure was revealed by Mr
John MacGregor. Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, as Opposition MPs
.launched a heavy attack on the
Government's tax incentive scheme
for wider share ownership, an-
nonced in this year’s budget
Mr MacGregor said that the fig-

ure of 500,000 investors had been
.behind the Treasury forecast that
;Peps would cost the Exchequer
£25m in lost tax revenue in 1987-88.

Labour expels

!
two Militants
By Michael Cassell

LABOUR'S long-running and tortu-

ous attempts to purge itself or sup-

porters of the Trotskyite Militant

•Tendency yesterday culminated in

.-the first expulsions from the party.

After rowdy scenes at the party

i headquarters in South London on
’Wednesday, during which some of

those accused of Militant member-
ship tried to wreck disciplinary

hearings against them, the party's

national executive committee
i(NEC) finally began to make some
.progress.

In toe early hours of yesterday

'morning the NEC, after a 15-hour

hearing, derided to expel Mr Tony
^Mulheame, the former president of

the disbanded Liverpool District

Labour Party, for membership of

Militant and for breaking Labour
Party rules.

\ Later in the day, the NEC handed
out a similar punishment to Mr Ian

Lowes, chairman of the joint shop
stewards (union officials) commit-
tee of Liverpool City Council. The
hearing against Mr Derek Hatton,

)deputy leader of Liverpool City

Council, had to be postponed be-

-pause of Mr Hatton's decision to re-

turn to Liverpool.
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The later figure assumed that each
investor would use his full C2.400 al-

location for tax-free investment un-

der the scheme, he said during a

Commons committee stage debate

on this year's Finance Bill.

Labour MPs accused the Govern-
ment or cynicism and misplaced

priorities in introducing a scheme
costing C25m a year as it simultane-

ously proposed a halving of mort-

gage interest support for the unem-
ployed aimed at saving C30m.
Mr Terry Davis, a Labour Treasu-

ry spokesman, said that the income
and capital gains tax reliefs envis-

gaed for Pep participants would be
too small to help low income people

and largely benefit existing holders

of shares rather than stimulating a
broader spread of wealth.

"It is a tax bonus for the rich and
an opportunity for the investment
managers in the City of Londo" Mr
Davis said.

“The Labour Party’ is going to

vote against it" The small size of

share investments that could be af-

forded by the less well paid, and the

exclusion for the most part of unit

and investment trusts from eligibili-

ty’ for inclusion in a personal equity

plan meant that most people would
be unable to build up a diversified

share portfolio, Mr Davis said.

Industrial

spending

shows

2% rise
By Walter EUis

CAPITAL SPENDING in the roanu-
fac!sR»£. tor-struction. distribution

and financial industries reached
just under C5bn in the fust quarter

cl this yea.- -4 per cent higher than
in the preceding quarter of 1985 and
2 per c?r.: on the first three months
of ISS5.

Figures released yesterday by
the Department of Trade and In-

dustry (DTI) also showed that the
volume cf investment in the 12

months to the er.d of March was
near-v 2 per cent higher than in the

previous 12 months.
Provisional estimates of manu-

facturers' direct expenditure in the
first quarter of this year reveal a to-

tal of C!.4?bn. seasonally adjusted.

Leasing cf assets to manufactur-

ers from the financial industries

takes the total to C1.8bn - more
than 5 ? per cent higher than in the

first quarter of last year.

The volume of investment, in-

cluding leased assets, in the lak 12

months was 2 per cent higher than
in the previous year.

On the same annual basis of com-
parison. expenditure, including lea-

sing, cn individual assets rose by
nearly 3r per cent for new building

work, 2 per cent for vehicles and 1

per cent for plant and machinery.

Figures produced yesterday by
the DTI on production and distribu-

tion stocks between January and
March indicate that the level of

stocks held by manufacturers, who-
lesalers and retailers rose by al-

most E230ra at 1980 prices, season-
ally adjusted.

There was a sharp increase in

wholesalers’ stocks of almost £345m
in the first o.uarter and a rise in re-

tailers’ stocks of nearly £70m. Man-
ufacturers reduced their stocks by
some E185m.

GUS takes 23% of

Harris Queensway in

£146m stores deal
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

GREAT Universal Stores (GUS).
the mail order, retail, and finance
group, yesterday sold its Times Fur-

nishing and Home Charm retail

stores to Harris Queensway in a
deal valuing the stores at C146m.

GUS, however, is taking a 23 per
cent stake in Harris Queensway in-

stead of the cash and has secured
the appointment of Sir Philip Har-
ris, chairman of Harris Queensway,
to its board os a non-executive di-

rector.

City of London analysts see this

move as opening the way for Sir
Philip, 44, to take over eventually

from Sir Isaac Wolfson, the 88-year

old co-chairman of GUS. and his

son. Lord Wolfson, 59, also co-chair-

man.
Mr Harold Bowman, GUS assis-

tant managing director, said the

company “welcomes the entrepren-
eurial Hair that Sir Philip will bring
to GUS and its operations.

1

The deal will create a retail group

under the Harris Queensway ban-

ner with more than 1,300 stores in.

the furniture, electrical, do-it-yourf

self, carpets, and household goody

sectors ana total sales of about*

£670m.

In its last full financial year tri-

end March 1985. GUS sales totalled^

£22bn.

An agreement is to be made be-

tween Sir Philip and GUS about)

their respective holdings of Harris!

Queensway shares. It is understood:

that this would give each other thei

right to buy Lheso shares should!

they become available. j

Harris Queensway has also'

bought back the 20 per cent share-

holding in its Poundstretcher dis®

count stores chain that GUir

acquired earlier this year when iP

sold its Thoms stores to Hamf*
Queensway.

Missile warning base

to get improved radar
BY LYNTON MCLAINBY LYNTON MCLAIN

THE BALLISTIC missile early

warning station at Fylingdales.

Yorkshire, is to be demolished and
replaced with a new advanced rad-

ar able to detect multiple-warhead

missiles.

The distinctive “golf ball” ra-

domes are to be replaced with a

single three-sided, pyramid-like

structure high on the Yorkshire mo-
ors, Mr John Stanley, Minister of

State for the Armed Forces, said in

a written answer in the House of

Commons yesterday.

The aim is to replace the present

d

.
q

system, which is difficult to mains

tain, with an advanced radar better

able to detect multi-warhead ballis-

tic missiles.

The pyramid radar is to be de-

signed to be more compact, with a

less visible profile than the "golf

ball" domes.

The "golf ball" radomes, with

their four-minute warning or at-

tack. are considered by the Minis-

try of Defence and the US Pentagon

as obsolete. The warning time will

"improve" with the new radar.

ALL DAVY’S SKILLS IN
MECHANICAL HANDLING ARE NOW HANDLED
AT LOUGHBOROUGH j

As part ofa continuing effort to improve service and efficiency,

Davy's four mechanical handling companies are now located

together at one site in Loughborough, Leicestershire.

The newly grouped companies will combine the engineering

skills ofDavywith the Herbert Morris expertise in mechanical

handling which has been developed over the last 100 years.

To reflect this change Herbert Morris and British Monorail

will now be known as Davy Morris Limited with Linear Motors

becoming Davy Linear Motors and Davy Morris Systems

completing the picture.

So, in one location you can find the best in industrial and

container handling cranes, hoists, automated storage and

distribution systems, non-contact positive drive motors and

other design and manufacturing capabilities to meet your handling

needs.

Call us for more detailed information on 0509 263123 or

write to us at the address below.

g Davy
DAVY MORRIS LIMITED, PO BOX 7. NORTH ROAD.LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICESTERSHIRE till 1RL.

A Davy CorDeration company
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There’s never any shortage ofpeople willing to help you find your way.found the labyrinth offinancial :
=
*_

institutions in and around Wall Street. But unless you know which people to approach
,
yo« can spend" .

more on financial services than you hope to gain by going to Wall Street in the first place. KMG s

international consultants and accountants in Neiv York and 490 other offices worldwide are experienced

in giving cost-effective,
independent advice on the use of capital markets around the world.

J >
ve*3>*jt *T: !n 1 : '
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Even American companies going

to Wall Street for the first time find it a

confusing, sometimes nerve-racking

process. For foreign businesses it’s even

more fraught with difficulties.

What attracts them in the first

place is, of course, the sheer scale of

financing and liquidity available.

No other capital market can

match Wall Street for choice. Equally

attractive to many is Wall Street’s cost

of capital which, on paper at least, is

lower than almost anywhere else.

What, then, are the drawbacks?

First, the apparently low cost of

capital can be inflated out of all recog-

nition. Nobody but a full-time expert

can keep up with Wall Street’s head-

long rash into the new, the exciting,

and the different.

No sooner, it seems, has the latest

‘"junk Bond"" been hyped before the

next fashionable bandwagon comes

along for businessmen tojump on.

So to avoid making the wrong

derisions, the uninitiated need advice

— and advice costs money: too much

money ifyou go to the wrong people.

The second problem is that the

reporting requirements may be very

different from the ones you’re used to.

And finally, before you get a dime

your company may be required to

disclose information that you’re not

normally prepared to discuss in public.

What you really need is objective,

independent information from an

THE NETWORK
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Baron Kjxa
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Engagement Partner you deal with can

provide both the global expertise and

control of a large international organ-

isation, and the local knowledge you

expect from a strong local accountant.

Both viewpoints — the global and
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Oneofthe world’s largestfirms ofaccountantsandconsultants with 490 offices in 71 countries.

experienced team of business advisors

with an international network and the

right local contacts at both ends of die

negotiations.

That’s an exact description of

KMG, accountants and consultants

with490 offices in71 countries.

We’re structured so that the one

die local — are important to a company

looking at Wall Street as a source of

finance.

Issues such as international taxa-

tion can change the whole structure

of a share offer or management buy-

out, depending on the location of a

company’s headquarters.

KMGifrN^
perience of the potential problems and

their solutions.

Every, year we help hundreds of

companies bring public offerings tb die

market.

Our clients indude the first Euro-

pean bank to receive a New York

listing, and we’ve also helped large

multinationals such as Philips -raise

money on Wall Street.

Our S.E.C. department is recog-

nised within . the
.
industry for its

expertise and high-quaKty advice.

In fact, for one of the largest initial

public offerings ever made on Wall;

Street — on behalf of a major executive

aircraft manufacturer
—

’ we “developed ^

an accounting approach which is -

now used as a precedent by the U.S. •

Securities and Exchange Commission.
’

KMG sometimes knows its way
round Wall Street even’better than Wall

Street •

For further information aboutour
worldwide network, please do not hesi-

'

tate to contact the KMG International -

v

.Executive Office, in

Amsterdam, telephone

.31 (20)424245.
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Water authorities

reject piecemeal
privatisation plan
BY PHlUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

^
*

r' *eadeTS y0*' Tbc WAA is concerned that these

privatise^iniiltan D
Go,

(

CTn
J?
e
«
t 16 «>uM feav0 the industry

ESC hH&SEft.S i? r j*™* to ^-bydde
rathor than B £££“"“ **»*"* aMtiluted

mem's rSStSLS ?
e Govern‘ • Water which ore still fullySSi S Mprop0s‘ public, governed by financial5

__ *' gets and overall government spend-

er .u ^Stemeot by senior officials !P8 Plans

,
.

u
l!L:***er Authorities Associa- • Those at the first stage of privati-

1* 1* industry’s umbrella satJon - which have been turned into
w>ay. reflects concern that step-bv- companies but which are still 100
step privatisation could place the per cent government-owned,
industry in what Mr Len HiU. WAA • Those fully privatised which
cnairman, yesterday called “real have been successfully put up for
trouble. sale.

Under the Government's plans an ,
The "PPM** the broad

enabling bill would be prooosed - "ainewDrk cf the Government's
probably at the start of theoext p“ns‘ bul believcs there is u strong

parliamentary session in November 5.
ase fo

.
r maintaning coherence in

- with the intention of it being law
by summer 1987.

,

The Government is suggesting
that one or two of the authorities
might then be ready for sale by the
end of that year.

the industry and especially its in'

ternal structure, which it says is ad
mired by other countries.

The planned timetable for privati-

sation puts the sale point for any
authority only months before the
due date for a general election.

Gaming growth slows
BY LISA WOOD

GROWTH OF Britain's casino and
bingo halls businesses slowed down
last year, according to the annual
report of the Gaming Board, pub-
lished yesterday.

Estimated total “drop" money at
casinos, (money exchanged for
chips) was C1.6bn, an increase of
E138m or 9 per cent over the 1984
figure of C1.4bn. In 1984 the percen-

tage increase on 1983 was 14 per
cent

London retained its lead position

in casino gambling. Its share of the
total drop remained at 76.2 per cent
There was no increase in the num-
ber of casino licences in the capital,

but outside London the number of

casinos decreased by three.

A MEMBER OF THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the
Society's Rules that as from 1st June 1986.

the rates of interest per annum payable on
investment accounts will be as follows:

CLASSOF
ACCOUNT

GROSS
Equivalent at

29%tax rate

SpecialThree Month mnm 1134%.
BristolTriple Bonus
£10,000and above 8,05% 1134%
£5,000to£9,999 7.80% 10.99%
£1.000 to £4.999 7.55% 10.63%

BristdTripleBonusIncome

£10.000 and above 7.80% 10.99%
£5.000 to £9,999 7.55% 10.63%
£1.000 to£4.999 7.30% 10.28%

Bristol Plus Account 7.00% 9.86%

635% 8.80%

5.50% 7.75%

Bluecard 5.25% 739%

Fully Paid Shares

Deposits 5.00% 704%
j

A.V.C. Accounts Rates on request.

Differentials on accounts not listed where the

interest payable is linkedto the Fully Paid Share

rate are unaltered.

Yields on S-A-Y-E. accounts are unchanged.

Interest on accounts subject to basic rate tax

will be reduced by .75% net p.a.

MORTGAGE INTERESTREDUCTION
From 1stJune 1986 the Society's standard

mortgage rate is bang reduced to 11% per

annum. For existing borrowers, this rate will apply

from the above date iirespectrve of the period of

notice specified in their legal charge.

23rd May 1986 B. SIMS (Secretary)

Bristol & West Building Society
Head Office, BroadQua* Bristol BS89 7AX.

Assets exceed £2.250 million.

from Aberdeen to Penzance.

MBI flumrofiBCtrton*

m JINNESS PLC
has sold its interest in

thenew
PICCADILLYHOTEL -

to

SOCEETE

DES HOTELS MEREDIEN
The undersigned acted for

Guinness FlC in this transaction

MORGAN.
GRENFELL
LAURIE

LONDON
NEWYORK
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SHORTER TIME SOUGHT IN CLEARING ASIANS FOR BRITAIN

Call for immigration shake-up
Foratom report sees

cost advantages

of nuclear power
BY DAVID FISKLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BY ROBIN PAULEY

A SHAKE-UP in the system of

clearing Asians from ihe Indian
sub-continent for entry to Britain as
immigrants, together with a ben on
entry of second and polygamous
wives, is recommended in a House
of Commons report
The ail-party Home Affairs Select

Committee said that immigration
from the Indian sub-continent was
likely to remain substantial for a
considerable time, although pri-

mary immigration by adult males
hod virtually ceased by 1962.

Waiting limes for applicants on
non-priority lists being processed
by entry clearance officers on the

sub-continent ranged from six

months in Bombay to as long as 22

months in Dhaka, Bangladesh, and

BY TONY JACKSON
BRITISH PETROLEUM (BP) is

to merge its polypropylene inter-

ests with those o( the French
company Atochem. Joint capaci-

ty is to be increased by more
than SO per cent, making the new
company Europe's fifth largest

polypropylene producer.

BP and Atochem (part of the

Elf Aquitaine group) have one
polypropylene plant apiece. Ato-
chem is to expand output at Its

Gonfreville plant, near Le Havre,

from 85J)0d to 100,000 tonnes,

longer for people re-applying. The
committee said the Government
should set targets for maximum
waiting times for the first inter-

view. If those times were exceeded,

additional stall should be sent out
More attention needed to be paid

to the problem of bogus applicants
and fraud, particularly to forged

documents. It was recommended
that Che British High Commissioner
in Dhaka should discuss with the
Bangladesh Government the pos-

sibility of joint initiatives to deal

with people who dealt in forged doc-

uments. particularly the so-called

“travel agents’ in the Sylhet region

who specialised in forged docu-

ments.
The report also recommended an

and is to introduce more efficient

catalyst technology.
BP is to build a 1504)00 tonne

plant at Lavera near Marseilles,

also using Atochem's new cata-

lyst technology. The plant is

scheduled to open in 1988 and
BP will then dose its existing

80,000 tonne plant at Lavera.

investment in the project will

total FFr 600m (E55m). Atochem
will have a 51 per cent stake in

the company, BP 49 per cenL
The new capacity of 250,000

experimental test run of DNA fing-

erprinting to test relationships oi

applicants. The tost involves isolat-

ing DNA - essentially a genetic

code unique to each individual -

from a blood sample and construct-

ing a “fingerprint* that can be used
to establish some kinds of relation-

ship beyond doubt.

The committee said, however,
that the test should be strictly vo-

luntary. accompanied by adequate
security to prevent samples from
being mixed up. and should be used
in conjunction with other evidence.

Under the 1971 Immigration Act,

a man settled in Britain can be
joined by all his wives and their

children provided he was domiciled
in a country permitting polygamy

tonnes will put the company fifth

after European leaders Himom,
ICT, Hoechst and Shell - the “big

four" in the polypropylene cartel

which last month incurred some
of the biggest fines yet Imposed
by the European Commission for

breaches of competition rules.

The decision to increase capac-
ity is likely to attract criticism

from Europe’s other polypropy-
lene producers. Although de-
mand for polypropylene contin-

ues to grow by up to 14 per cent

at she time o! the relevant marriage
or carriages, it is not clear how
many polygamous wives ore in Bn- i

tian because the statistics show on-
j

iy second and subsequent wives,
\

and ihev include cases where the

first wife or wives are dead, di-

vorced. were invented for tax pur-

poses or are not in Britain.

The committee recommended
that the Act should be changed to

remove settlement rights from sec-

ond or subsequent wives and their i

children in cases where a wife had
already been admitted to the UK.

Second Report from zhe Home Af-
fairs Comm:::re Session I9&5-8&
Imm:grc:ior. from the Indian Sab-
CoitKnenc House of Commons pa-
per 67-U CS.IO: HMSO.

this year and supply is fairiy

tight, profit margins remain
meagre.
London-based consultants

Chem Systems estimate that in

the first quarter of this year poly-

propylene producers in Europe
made a return on capital before

depreciation and interest

charges of about 13 per cent.

Although higher than seen for

a number of years, this is not re-

garded as high enough to justify

new investment.

SEVEN WESTERN European coun-

tries. including Scotland, obtained
over 24 per cent of tbeir electricity

from nuclear energy last year, ac-

cording to the latest review of nu-

clear power by Foratom, the asso-

ciation of European nuclear trade

associations.

The report, released yesterday,

provides some measure of the diffi-

culties faced by European political

parties such as the SPD in West
Germany, which is proposing to

abandon nuclear power after last

month's Chernobyl explosion.

France, which obtained 65 per

cent of its electricity from nuclear

reactors last year, is the most heav-

ily committed European countiy.
with another 17 reactors being

built

Belgium, with almost 60 per cent

cf its electricity last year coming
from its eight nuclear plants, re-

ports that nuclear power was 24 per

cent cheaper to generate than elec-

tricity from coal.

Sweden, with 43 per cent nuclear

power from its 12 nuclear stations,

claims the highest per-capita share

of nuclear electricity in the world -

7.800 kilowatt-hours a year.

Switzerland's nuclear output rose

by 22 per cent last year, to provide

38.8 per cent of the country's electri-

i city.

Finland, with four reactors - two

Soviet - claims load factors among

the highest of nuclear stations

worldwide and obtained 38 per cent

of its electricity that way. Its two

Sivedish-designed reactors were up-

rated last year, from 680 megawatts

(MW) output to 710 MW.
West Germany’s nuclear electrici-

ty rose from 24 per cent in 1984 to

31 per cent It maintained a cost ad-

vantage of DM 0.04 to DM 0.05 a kil-

owatt-hour over coaL It has 20

plants operating and five more be-

ing built

Spain’s nuclear output rose by

21.5 per cent to give the nation 24

per cent nuclear electricity from

eight reactors, with three more be-

ing built

Britain, with 38 reactors in ser-

vice. managed to obtain only 19 per

cent of its electricity from nuclear

power. But Scotland is more heavily

dependent obtaining 45 per cent of

ns electricity from five plants.

The Netherlands (6 per cent) and
Italy (4 per cent) are small-scale us-

ers of nuclear power, although two
reactors under construction in Italy

are expected to raise that to 12 per
cent

Fora icm stums report on nuclear
poteer in Western Europe. Foratom,
l S: Alban's St, London SWJ1' 4SL

BP and Atochem in bulk plastic link-up

Alexanders Laing
&Cruickshank Holdings Ltd

The International Securities House
purpose builtfor the mid 80 s

and beyond . .

.

Following the acquisition of '100% of Laing & Cruickshank. Mercantile House announce
that their international securities division, Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank Holdings, is to
consolidate into four international areas.-

Fixed Interest Securities and Futures

Alexanders Discount p.I.c.

Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank Cilts Limited

Alexanders Rouse Limited

Equities

Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank

institutional Equities Limited

Corporate Finance

Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank
Corporate Finance Limited

Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank
‘

Asset Finance Limited

Investment Management

Laing & Cruickshank

investment Management Services Limited

dealer in short term paper and money

primary dealer in UK government securities

(from October 27)

futures and options dealer/broker

international equity brokers;

market maker and broker/dealer (from October 27)

all aspects of corporate finance and
mergers and acquisitions

leasing and other types of asset finance,

consultancy and broking services

specialist services for private clients, bank
branches, trust funds, charities and pension funds.

Offices in London. Belfast Eastbourne. Edinburgh. Glasgow. Jersey. Taunton. Bermuda, Kuwait Melbourne, New York. Singapore. Sydney, Tokyo.

M THE INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES DIVISION Of THE

Mercantile House Group
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
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WHITE PAPER ON DEREGULATION
REPORTS by ph,UP

Drive towards fewer curbs on enterprise
THE GOVERNMENT'S white
paper on further deregulation
measures to try to promote
employment is the second of
what will be a series of three
moves using small shifts in
government and business prac-

tices to drive towards nothing
less than a “profound change
of culture."

The Government acknow-
ledges that implementing the
changes proposed in the white
paper, published yesterday, will

be a "major task,*
1 The docu-

ment reviews the progress on
the 80-odd changes put forward
in last year's white paper, Lift-

ing the Burden, and announces
a roughly equivalent number
of fresh measures.

Many of these signal a whole
range of consultative moves the
Government is to make over
the next 12 months, and will
themselves be reviewed in a
further white paper next
summer.
The drive behind the white

paper, stemming from Lord
Young, the Employment Secre-
tary, is still that businesses must
be helped not hindered by
government to develop their
enterprise and so create jobs.

It is rooted in the fact that
regulated Europe has seen
steady growth in unemployment
and the loss of 2m jobs over the
past decade, while the largely
deregulated US has seen
employment grow and
unemployment fall.

The white paper argues: “The
secret of the American experi-

ence undoubtedly lies in a more
entrepreneurial society. Yet
that is not all. If we examine
their economy we will see that

Lodividua Is are far less

restricted if they wish to work

Young wins accord on aims
LORD YOUNG, the Employ-
ment Secretary, has managed
a Whitehall first by winning
agreement for a specific set

of aims for the Department
of Employment,
The white paper says:

The prime aim of the
Department of Employment
is to encourage the develop*
ment of an enterprise

economy. The way to reduce
unemployment is through

more badnesses, more self*

employment and greater
wealth-creation, all leading

to more jobs.

The key aspects of the de-
partment’s work are to:

Promote enterprise and
job creation In growth areas
such as small firms, self-

employment and tourism.
• Help business to grow and
jobs multiply by cutting red
tape; improving industrial
relations by ensuring a fair
balance under the law and
encouraging employee in-

volvement.

• Improve training arrange-
ments so that young people
get a better preparation for

work, and adults obtain the

skills they need to compete
in the world.

• Help the young and those
out of work for some time to

find work, training or oppor*
(unities likely to lead to a
job.

In addition to the nation-
wide network of high street

Jobcentres, there are more
than 30 training, employment
and business help schemes.

Among them are schemes for

people employed, unem-
ployed, skilled, unskilled,

young or old.

The department's many
other activities include:

• Helping unemployed
people by the prompt pay-
ment of the benefit and
allowances to which they are
entitled.

• Helping protect the em-
ployment of Individuals, In-

cluding those disadvantaged
on grounds of race, sex or

disability.

• Helping maintain and im-
prove health and safety at
work.

Lord Young

The Department of Employ-
ment group also comprises
the Manpower Services Com-
mission, the Health and
Safety Executive and the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.

for themselves, to start a new
business, or to employ people.
They enjoy a freedom from
regulations foreign to most
Europeans.”
Government regulations are

designed to ensure the safety
of the public, set a framework
for employer/employee rela-

tions, protect individuals from
health and safety hazards at
work, protect the environment
and are even required to bring
in revenue.
The Government says it does

not want a completely unregu-
lated society, and that to some
extent such regulations are part

and parcel of mooing a success-

ful company. But it claims that

energies are often diverted

from wealth-creation by com-
plicated or obsolete official rules.

The paper accepts that the
deregulation drive—each gov-

ernment department now has a

deregulation unit, answerable to

the central unit in Lord Young's
department—may not bring
fewer regulations. But it argues
that the outcome will be better
regulations and that deregula-
tion is particularly important

for new companies taking on
their first employees. “New busi-

ness start-ups are the essential

source of jobs for the future.

We should seek to ease their
task, not add to it.”

Drawing on examples from
West Germany, the Netherlands
and France, the ideological

heart of the paper contends that
regulations and licences “tend
to build up a cosy industry

insulated from outside com-
petition." Whole some industries

might even benefit from this, it

proclaims: “State control breeds
corpulent firms.'

1

The paper seeks to improve
communication between govern-

ment and business. It proposes
setting up a system of business
liaison points and making a
conscious effort to consult Indi-

vidual businesses directly, as

well as through business organi-
sations such as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry or
Institute of Directors. Among
the methods suggested are the

use of independent opinion
surveys and questionnaires.
While it accepts that many

of the changes may seem minor,
it argues for their cumulative
impact, and concludes: “Belter
regulation will continue to pro-

tect our society, help enterprise
flourish and business grow. But
above all else it is part of the
process that will enable jobs to

multiply and unemployment
wither away.”

Building Business . - . not
Barriers. Cmnd 9794, SO, £6.50.

Review of

.

VAT policy

planned
BUSINESSES consistently

Identify value added tax as

the most onerous government
burden on their operations,

according to the white paper.

Lifting the Borden, the pre-

vious while paper, made a
variety of changes in VAT
regulation, but the Customs
Department, which adminis-

ters VAT, acknowledges it

remains a source of com-
plaint, especially from small

Accordingly, the Govern-
ment Is proposing a review of

VAT policy towards small

businesses, which would be
completed by mid-1987- It.

will Include a number of

options for change:

Cash accounting. Instead of

claiming and paying VAT via

invoices, businesses would be
able to de so In cash.

Retailers. There would be
a review of limits on turnover
which apply to some re-

tailers' special schemes.

Payment VAT would stlQ

be assessed annually, but
regular monthly or quarterly
payments based on an annual
assessment could be made—
on the lines of budget pay-

ments of gas or electric bins.

Registration. A review will

be completed by the end of
the year of VAT registration
and deregistration pro-
cedures*

Free zones. Customs will

review by March 1987 the
operation of all designated
free zones, including VAT
requirements.
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' ddlt'snot just fency toys for managers to play with- negotiatorsLJagnte I

: >; V need up-to-date information at their fingertips. OPD provides 1
. : v.* . fe <. . • >««***•••*

: jfcfc |n a readily accessible way . : Sincerely;we consider ourselves 3?

!'
• as tomorrows trade ’union, and we can’t serve highly articulate *

. > membersin high-tech industries with pigeon-post. .

J Hence OPDand Telecom Gofd.*f ..

f Gavin Laird, General Secretary, AEU.

440PD’s messaging is very, verygood- it's faster, it*s * •'.*
• .'£*4

more dependable and it's simpler, because it’s on the
,.v

.’

^
;•

. r

desk" ..We need to present information in a very

dear,'succinct way--and OPD’s graphics enable us to

do this ... I canncwraJk with confidence tomy people

who use terminals all the time... there are new

possibilities the more femrfiar we become with ii.99 _

Chris Parrott, Director of Engineering,
.

London Borough ofHammersmith &Fulham.
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64We are equippingour 400 branches with OPDs . .

.

Managing information efficiently isa key to
.

providing a better service to our customers.
^

Print is too slow, the telephone alone lacks the/

necessary precision . . .OPDs give us a ?•
I

fast, efficient, two- way flow of information.**

John Gargaro, General Manager,
.

Branch Operations, Anglia Building .\5$j

Society.
"

46We are in a more dynamic business

environment now than we’ve ever been . .

.

and the key to it is data on the desk.

WithoutOPD our managers could

not have made that first step...

"OPD means that IT is no

longer just for specialists.**

.
Clive Haines, Group Data
Processing Manager,

THE TIOX1DE GROUP PLC.

Different people use OPD for different reasons, but the

effect is very similar.

In one compact unit, lCL*s One Per Desk provides a unique

combination of communications and computer functions.

>bu may not need ail its functions, ail the time.

But, judging by the experience of an ever-increasing

number ofmanagers, you willfind thatOPD will soon be having
a verysignificant effectonyour

business life.

What’s more,’ you will find

r

kicw#w>tt(.waM i

l J

r-
J

I’d like to find out exactly whatOPD can do for me.
1

I
Please send me more information.

J
Send this to: ICL Userpoint, FREEPOST, PO Box 50, Company.

. Letchworth, Herts SG6lYAor telephone _ ..

| IA1 0462686565.
ft)siti0n-

it refeshingly simple to come to grips with.

OPD costs from just £1 150 and isavailable either

direct from ICL or from selected Traders.

So isn’t it time

you out

what it can do for BIhFH
^ mow

The complete information

and communications terminal

A3/FT/01

“1

MJress.

Tef:

|

Weshould be talkingtoeach other. Prestel and Telecom Gokf are trademarks of British Telecom OPD and One Per Desk are trademarks of ICL Price correct at time ofgoing to press,

j

ICL IS A MEMBER OF THE STC PLC GROUP.

further proposalS;|

simplify business

In addition to general wgida-

tnrv activities affecting

businesses—planning, taxation

employment—the pap«r
1
d*“

further specific proposals *^1

individual Government

rnents which have a more parti-

cular impact;

These include: . ;
fc

-

- Company law,. In the ,wake

erf a consultative document cra

small finns accounting require-

ments, the - Government has

decided to retain the necesaty

for pn*Il companies, to have

their accounts audited as_ a

first defence against froud. But

the Government does intend *°

relax the rules on the amotint

of information small companies

are required to disclose in their

accounts.
"

A consultative document will

be published in July with pro-

posals for replacing the presort

requirements governing the

filing of annual jreturns and
accounts at. the Companies

.
Registration " Offices, • antf -for

Introducing Simpler procedures

for establishing and changing
a company's accounting refer-

ence date.

The document will consider

the position of the ultra vires

rule, which means that com-

parties can only perform activi-

ties covered by the- objecte

clause in their individual

memorandum of association.

This has led to lengthy
fianyK!

,
and the Government

believes that abolition would
allow companies to engage m
any activity, encouraging enter-

prise.
Radio regulation. . Licences

will no longer be needed for a

wide .
range of -low-powered

devices, such - - as emergency
alarms and

"
‘anti-shoplifting

systems cutting the number of
licences fay about 24,000.

The- scope ' for applying
market forces- to the allocation
of radio frequencies will -be
examined in a study to be com-
pleted by tbe end of the year on
a “spectrum, pricing” system;
under which potential . users
would compete foe frequency
blocks, and would then be free

to use or

:

wished.-

licSw ?ai 69
summer, opeirtng.TO to'

oojn^w

ti^ali value *^*£*gi;
services.

“1^.

watte
Xtter more
taxi and. hire car ggjg.-
durable, fdaowmg those m.t»
1985 Transport Act

Aviation. The Civil AniW#
AAioritr ^ .

:

organhathwi ot.its .

who^Tsund^ds
inspections. The GovemmeOT
Sthis wiD iead to.grq^

^^her^xeas under review

flight crew
supply of weather infomatiffll-

to operators. .• ;
- :

.
~~

,

Merchant
tion mil be mtxodneBd W:

simplify the adminlstration^or

.

marine pilotage, repeaiingr

orders and by-laws now^ coi^

trolling it and abolishing the •

Pilotage Commission. - - "
-

The Government will alsa-

consider whether codes

practice might replace fiome

shipping regulations, Hucn as

those on the carriage of water

and provisions on board. shiR.

When the parl iamentary
opportunity arises, the Governs

ment will introduce a Merchant

Shipping Bill which will sn%
plify the arrangements for
ship registration, and will "im-

prove current laws guverraag:-,

crew arrangements, the - pay-

ment of wages, trada, -disputes

and repatriation^. v.".:-- T.r;-

Agriculture. The Government,;

believes there is Jtecreased.

scope for using farm resource*

for non-agricultural .
purposes

after chc*ces In agrteiltnral::

production, finding hew uses

for redundant agricultural:

buildings will, the paper says,

- help encourage alternative

forms of employment in the
countryside. .

may be curtailed
EMPLOYMENT legislation as for dismissal if asked.
a whole imposes significant Maternity beneflL At ,present
burdens, on employers, says the companies with fewer than five

paper, -adding?- - -‘TaieraV 18 employees ‘ need nqt allow
evidence . that t*. has acted to-1

;
women to return. Jto work to the

reduce employment, lOgi ^by-’ same or suitable alternative job
discouraging some employers within 29 weeks' of giving

from recruitment. Regrettably,

it Is those regulations designed
to offer security of employment
that have done most to
persuade employers that they
should not recruit unless
absolutely essential.”

The Government intends to
maintain health and safety

standards, in small companies
as well as large, and has no

birth. That exemption will

apply in future to businesses
with fewer than ID employees.

. Single-sex training. ^The 1975
Sex Discrimination Act require-
ment for vocational training

bodies to' seek a ministerial
designation before offering

courses to one-sex only is to be
removed. ' The aim is to
encourage provision of special

intention of dismantling -the courses., such . -as training

whole framework of employ- women in engineering, and
ment protection law, but ft says other occupations where they
it Is unlikely that “ any govern- are under-represented,
ment would have introduced "Grievance procedures." ' Cam-
legislation of this precise nature

_
panies with . fewer than- 20

iii the economic contfitiona ofc" employees wul no ‘longer have
the 1980s.” .

'to provide written grievance
In further deregulating em- procedures.

ployment terms, the Govern-
ment says “ the rights of people
in employment have to be
balanced against the. needs of

those who are unemployed.” The
paper makes a number of fresh
proposals in this area:

Industrial tribunals. Em-
ployers have reported, consider*

Trade union work. The
Government says current legis-

lation can result in employers
having to pay lay union officials

to take time off for activities
unrelated to the terns on
which the employer recognises
the union, and that the range
of industrial relations duties

able costs and management for which union officials have a
efforts in dealing with “ill- statutory entitlement to' paid
founded ” claims to tribunals time off should be more clearly
(which also lead to considerable defined.

public spending, though they
cost the applicant little ' or
nothing).

The Government therefore
intends to limit the range of
duties to the scope of onion

. To counter this, the Govern- recognition by the employer,
ment is considering making though there will be no change—..— ' *—*-— in provisions allowing time off

without pay.
Part-timers' employment

rights. The Government is to
raise the limits of hours which
employees most work to
qualify for employment rights,
including unfair dismissal

and redundancy pay-
At present employees

who work between eight and
16 hours a week are protected.
The proposal is that they will
have to have worked between
12 and 20 hours for five years

applicants pay a fee of perhaps
£25. refundable if the case
succeeds or if the claim is

withdrawn before a date for a
full tribunal hearing is fixed.

To bring the measure into
line with the move in last
year's white paper on the
qualifying period for bringing claims
unfair dismissal cases to a ments.
tribunal, tbe Government is

extending the qualifying period
of employment from six months
to two years, after which
employers have to put forward
a detailed statement of reasons to qualify in future.

Planning rules viewed as
burden to be changed

THE GOVERNMENT is to
further alter planning regula-
tions it considers to be a burden
on business and a restriction
on employment— though the
white paper insists that the
planning system is not to be
dismantled.
Among the proposed altera-

tions. designed to make the
planning system more efficient
are:

• Change of use. About 50.000
of the 400,000 planniug applica-
tions made annually, are for
changes of use of properties.
The Government intends

.
to

modernise the 1*48 Use Classes
Order.
The Department of the

Environment will next month
publish a detailed, consultative
document on the proposals, but
the white paper says that
” modernising the order will
reduce the need for planning
applications ” while retaining
control over changes of use

which have environmental cm
sequences. It said: “The intej
tion will be to remove som
significant obstacles to businet
adaptation where this can b
done without unacceptabl
environmental results."
• High-tech Planning. Forthe
amendments will be introduce
later' m the parliamentary sej
aions designed to improve th.
operation of the plannin
system^ The most aignifican
will be a measure under whici
where planning permission ha
been given for two *r mor
uses of a property, one use ma:
be succeeded by another witt
out further planning applies
turns.

r

• Outdoor advertisements. Th
Government will shortly b
publishing proposals for gene
ral changes in outdoor adverts
mg, but in particular, there wil
be proposals for directions
signs for tourist facilities am
attractions.
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A simple matter of
life and death.

London, 10.32 pm-
Peaic hour has just started at New Scotland
\ard. During the next sixty minutes, the Cen-

tral Command complex will receive almost five
hundred 999 calls.

“Quickly, they’re trying to kill each other down
at the Hope and Anchor!*’

•*ur

new Sperry computer system makes it

possible to process four hundred such calls simul-
taneously. The core of the system is a four-
processor, 16-megabyte Sperry mainframe with
an average response time of 1.25 seconds.

In police work, a fast response can be, quite
simply, the difference between life and death.

1. The 27, 000 officers of the London Metropolitan
Police cover an area of nearly 800 square miles.

2. Ten million people live or work here. Every
year, they make one million calls to the police.

Four years ago, police communications were
stretched to the limit.

3. The Metropolitan Police therefore invested in

the largest police command and control system
in the world. The system's designer and
builden Sperry.

4. The Sperry system integrates screens

and printers from other manufacturers.

When complete, the system will have over
800 workstations at 120 police stations.

5. In an emergency, speed is everything. But
callers are often incoherent, excited or in a

state of panic. The first priority is to put the

call on the map as soon as possible.

6 For this, the Sperry computers noia nunareas
*
of facts and figures about every street, phone

box, public building, school, park, pub or other

location.

7. There are twenty-six Stanley Roads in London
for example. The computers can identify

instantly which one the call came from.

8. The system can even identify a local by its

nickname and give the proper name. All

this information is constantly updated by the

officers on the beat.

Simplex to identify the nearest patrol car

Rodent andradio it to the scene.
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10. The Sperry system also records statistics such

as the given crime rate for a particular crime in

a particular location. Vital statistics for deploy-

ing police resources.

11. To quote their Deputy Chief Engineer. “The
Command and Control system has given us the

chance to get our officers to an incident those

critical minutes earlier.
”
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MANAGEMENT
"THE EASIEST thing in life.” A ^1* .

savs Brian Smith, the new head g%A | £\
of' Metal Box. "is to tell the f-\ | B FT
boss about a problem and then JL Jk. wsm
sleep easily. I don't want to

hear people's problems. X want jfl

to hear what they're domg
-fr

about them." ||fl JJ I
The chief problem suffered \JpJAJL W -B.

by Metal Box is one familiar

enough in British industry. The . .. .

group has an international Tony JaCKSOn talKS 10

SSSS: **m”S*!£Z Brian Smith of Metal Box

SSi"h5 CSSTSSS about his p,ans for restor‘

shows that it has had some yjpr the UK packaging
difficulty putting its strengths °

,

to full commercial use. gTOUp S fortunes
Brian Smith aims to change

all that. He has behind him 30

years' experience with ICL a ^ hjs poking. -The
company .with a deserved

has changed from the old

A believer in focusins

on a few key issues

company win* “ . , u 7
reputation for commercial hard-

headedness as well as technical

reuuu IM B
world has changed from the old

pattern of growth offset by
headedness as well as tecnmcai

cycles. with
strength. Along the way he has

d office plan .

formSl . number of rim ?" “,3d hirSen Sent.
how companies _

KSSSSSS
since he joined the company place.

was

tUSl ta ning what would happen ,

Now you have to send people

rSeSi#
Se resVSch markewnented. But Jgn*

SS.re

e
n
nre

1Sn8“"S.^ meM.ges^—first.

?s«wr=*S3
referred to head office, and the

response was then too slow: and

third, a related feeling that

111 UMOUVO n .

the US with the aluminium
manufacturer Alcoa. Anheuser

Busdh. America's biggest

brewer, has signed a deal to get
. . -aa-A.l nSlTl*

brewer has signed a deal 10 uuiu. - ” w;„h "

aSsa ’
to Metal Box's can- overheads were t«. h‘Ph

g over.
making technology. Consumers One w

y rt ,cu]arty direct.
Glass, one of the bigger P*cka£ J

ea
2f aE0 ^etal Box had 11

tag groups in Canada is to the chair.

license the manufacture of some jj^^here are now only seven,

of Meial Boxs latest ideas in man^ jne^
tQ start at top,

plastic packaging.
. Smith savs.

Swinging the managerial axe
have also been changes

- 1 _.... tn GmlTh 1 . liv i v- * _ _ nUlkiin

Huph Houtlodge

Brian Smith: ** Research is too important to be left to researchers
“mmtsassmm*,mmHEs put in charge of ICB to stand back and view is a theme also being stressed push hem through.boom to bust in 20 years. When «" u

*
re doing that it's very duction-led (as it happens, tius as tne reaearcu

Tom* nut in charge of ICI’s stand hack and view is a theme also being stressed push them through,

fibre? division. It had 25,000 ^SSSSons dispassionately." at present by ICI's chairman Perhaps unsurprisingly at

employees across Europe. When
op
|ach division is now run elect, Denys Henderson). this stage, be is not keen to

- - — • -..v-i 1 hur
„ The modern game for a big dwell on what those key dlev* 1-

ickaging company." Smith opments actually are Things

employees across turope. « division is now

I left four lears later there were independently of the board, but

15,000. and my successor has it ^ ^ > uncle a director

down to 7.500.” (Over
^

the
^UdJ .....—

.

— - says is »«. —
period. ICI says, productivity

it . Smith says: “The manager in
openingS are . and driving your

has doubled and sales volume charge 0f the division decides
reSOUrces jn." This particularly oovious unngs iu

stayed the same.) where his long-term ambitions
Ues to the group’s highly- summer we 11 be looking at the

He went on. six years ago, to arei then he sorts out lus ^speded research establish- more detailed decisions,

a plum job on ICI’s main board strategies with his uncle. Than m|Jt at Wantage in Berkshire. However, the joint venture

head of the Americas. North the unc i e comes and tafts to
.. The -big question in having with Alcoa, whtch will develop

cnnth. “The South was the the rest of the board about * **
. whether a range of state-of-the-art forms

fssor has It
bas ^ “uncle ;

—a director panging company
(Over the charged with keeping an eye on

..
js gndmg out

productivity
jj. smith says: “The manager in

Qpen j ngS are. and dr

Lne company. J>mnn opments aciuauy

is finding out where the like selling our can factory' m
4n.iinn vnur twa tic u/prp the immediatelythe US were the immediately

obvious things to do. Over the

—head of the Americas. «uru. the uncie comes “The-big question in having

and South. "The South was the the rest of t^ ^
oa"1

a research resource is whether

chaDenglng part. If you can which options stand out. inn
hoI company is geared ot piasuc “

survive in those turbulent, kind of
. ^v'ew focuses 3«ur

tQ usin lt or whether you plainly close to hu heart. The

difficult areas you've learnt a commercial, financial and tech up.
t technicaI people advantage of a venture like

_ t * .wiH<iaamAnt Yf)ll nirnl rp^OlirCCS. . „r -u. ^Ankinrr n that ic that lt briU»S the COHl-

lieS IU UIC giuup auiujuT-i -- —— „ . ,,

lected research establish- more detailed decisions,

it at Wantage in Berkshire. However, the joint venture

The-big question in having with Alcoa, which will dev el op

es

e

arch resource is whether a range of state-of-the-art forms

whole company is geared of plastic food packages.

and tecil- uij w in v. —— - -

difficult areas you ve imuhi « comnieiuo., 1
wait an the technical people auvantage «/* a -~-

lot about management. You nical resources.
, have it right. Speaking as a that is that it brings the com-

can't run that kind of operation This is ano
^f

r
hT^lS? development chemist for 'my pany focus to bear on a project

from a distance—you need good theme. You mus* be
“JJJ first teP years, the truth is that and pushes it through, and

SSSle on the ground. The where to concentrate your “ too SStant « w- that the whole set-up is very

temptation is to jump in and efforts, nm ?
pread

r̂
em

_ grL t source to be left to researchers, precise—times and delivery

do things yourself, which is the Smith 9*ys. V™ ®
a® few You need to identify the four dates are *et up for resear^

great indulgence of senior believer in focusing
flve key developments on products. That'si the dl®e

J[S??5J

advantage of a venture like

that is that it brings the com-

pany focus to bear on a project

great indulgence of senior

management."
The theme of delegation is

—‘never m --
kev developments on products. Tnars ine ramw

kBL ,

SScuI^ this applies to which the "future of the com- between a research effort which

is an indulgence, and one
|

which is central to the com-

1

pany," • 1

He does not deny that • the I

company has a reputation for l

coming up with marvellous re- i

search ideas which then fail to
]

have an Impact on the market. I

But that, again, is a focusing
|

problem, and once more Smith's i

wealth of experience at ICI sug-.l

gests a relevant parallel. '

I

.

“ I had to halve the research 1 .

establishment at ICI Fibres. I

Then I gave them four key

!

things to work on. They said I jj

two of them were very difficult, I ^
and two impossible. I said— 1 ti

come back by Friday and teU |ti

me that again, because If so I
j

don't need the other half. So I

thev thought again, and one of
1 J

those ideas eventually forced .

other nylon producers in the UK I j

to close down." I „
It sounds as if the research!

establishment could be- in for!

a hard time. “ if you take some
j

‘

of our prototype products to
|

J

retailers,' the only question I

‘

they ask is—how soon? Then
| J

you go to B & D and say—how
soon? and they say—well, we’ve 1 1

just got to do this and that - • , I
j

So you say—stop mucking about
,—now. If you've got a good, I ,

challenging, visionary objective
|

,

which is achievable, it's amazing
1

,

what a good research depart- 1

.

meat can come up with—under
j

:

the right pressure.”
|

The emphasis on innovation I

is inevitable in an industry I

which is in a period of excep-

1

tionally rapid change, with
|

retailers constantly demanding
j

new packaging ideas and paying L
for them only grudgingly. But I

there is, again, an analogy from I

Smith's previous employer. 1

* ICI uses the heavier end of I

its commodity businesses to I

finance the liigh-margin busi- I

nesses like pharmaceuticals and
|

agrochemicals. As the whole I

business rolls itself forward, the

process gains momentum. That's l

e the key—which are the areas in
j

e which we can drive forward and

specialise, and in which we can
0 cot those high margins."

That of course, involves

it safeguarding the cash flow from

o the more basic businesses—in

1- Metal Box's case, forms of

is packaging like the tin can and

n the more elementary kinds of

y plastic bottle. That in turn

ie involves being cost-competitive;

is but there is another aspect

“If you are recognised as an

e innovator, that in itself keeps

ip your commodity business go-

is ing. In ICI Fibres, a customer

is would spend 90 per cent of his

ie money with you on bread and

ce butter stuff, in the belief that

n- you would bring up the new
ct products each year for his new

id fashions. If you can bring in

ry the new as a door-opener and

ry be the most cost-competitive on

zh hulk products, you've got the

ce kind of balance I would dream

ch of for a company."

Conferences

Financial
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CTTED by CHRISTOPHER

IS

to

NOT LONG ago. X went.to a it

two<lay conference. The- tee, w
travel, and. hotel acconunoda- -

tion cost nearly £300.
:
n'

The conference offered 20

papers. Of those, nine were
JJ

rendered partly or wholly > tz

incomprehensible by P0™! .g
design or inept handling of u
visual aids. -

”

Of the 20 speakers, IS over- .
«

ran their allotted time, .so" the- o

programme on both days fell fi

behind schedule. To cope vnto P

I

is, the chairpersons asked
. j

me speakers to cut snort u

,eir planned presentations- s

aey did. With the other pay-

g customers, I shall never -

iow what I missed. I do know, -

jwever, that I did not get the I

ill 20 presentations I was

ititled to expect. Incompetent ^

resentation is tantamount
j

t fraud. • - „ _ .

Here are extracts from my 1

otes on that conference,

peaker 1 Got sUdes out of J

nraence with talk, distract- j

lgiy putting them up before

he reached the relevant point .

a- -her script. -Read 'inexorably

tvrough the script, stumbling

ver written word-dusters she

ould not articulate.

;
peaker 2 Put up transparenc-

ies on overhead projector, with

lomment: “You won't be able

o read these." Correct! Had
in electronic watch that

leeped at 15 minutes; com-

mented that the beep meant
ime was up; went on speakmg.

Over-ran by 10 per cent
Speaker 3 Used first five of

allocated 15 minutes to tell an

anecdote not relevant to talk.

Over-ran by 27 per cent
Sneaker 4 was warned twice

by the chair about time to stop:

so he spoke twice as fast, to

try to finish, with slides whistl-

ing to and fro at a rate thati-

made reading impossible. He •

confused himself as well as us

by putting up a slide that

“should not have been there.”

Over-ran by almost a third.

Speakers 2. 3 and 4 all began

bv stressing what they could

not do in 15 minutes, thereby

reducing substantially what
they could do.
Things got worse. One

speaker began by belittling him-

self and insulting us: "I. will

just put up this slide to keen
vou occupied while 1 go through
the boring facts." He offered

an example, but could not find

BY JOHN KIRKMAN

it* " I have some figures some-

newer mind!" -. •
-.c_-

Day two brougM; iiix TdieL,;

We* were offered
- .^-overhead.

SwsplnSdes
copying A4 pages

typeface. One -lUustratiffl.

columns x five

was. put up w

fienres." I was sifting .
about

screen. The- figures were
' S^adablei The edifice-bfihe:

speaker's/argument canje.^crush-

MoSst presenters^uc^ . .
>

conference liid

little effort toleamfio^^
to protect tiieii

1uwn ~
;

v
'-

"

J

;r
:

reputatibnsand thc^e of

their employers^ .

tag down. Hy- corapreheiKion

never emerged from the. rubble.,

One speaker’s monotonal
mumble . defeated even the

,

halter microphone he was asKea
.

to wear because we could not

hear him. He nusunderstoqd

the chair's warning about time, .

and stopped three minutes
early.' Blessed -relief ! - : -i

Another speaker did not know .

whether or- no* he had a shde:

to illustrate his point: I, think

we have a slide forthfs-vlt.ta.

slide- six- . Oh. no, sorry.- MreB.-

,we will go on.” How were we:.

.
supposed -to follow, -if -he him-

:

self was lost? . j
• :

.
-- My . n^tes have favourable

- comments^, oo. .:' only, 'three :

speakers^ and those notes make
an .important ppinfc ^

• of being simply cornpetent. ^.My
,

comments oh speaker eisfbt IBur,

strati- that point: “Vigorous,

-organised, enthusiastic, . .

cleat.

Content not ue«r or exuutmg,

but mere oompietence or prer.

• sentation made - It seem easuy

the, best so' far. :
"

I knew before t went to the

conference iharthe presenters,

were not professional lecturers,

so was I expecting .too" much?.

I was not looking for outstand-

ing oratory,, merely for compe-

tent presentations, consorted

for the^permds __
aB®ca^

deEvered witii^snnP.le .

“ it is'possifde to W®®*
coropetehtspaakCT' C*”n£r£!ice)
-(no?bSiancer^ut^i^^«>

tSn on inherited fimr."
J**

most 1 preKBteris : kt:
this con-

ferehce- had made . little effort

“to Team how to protect their

'own reputations and/those of

their employers. .

•

Li am not soTnafve ag to expect

L aJJ conference
new information; I do. exp|rtto

'be -treated • with courtesy.

Speakers, who have hot prfr

pired presentations to fit theK they have, been allocated j

:
;afe thnmbing their noses at; the

I /'conference organisers- and the

-audience. .
Hlegible- aids ^are

: ‘visual sgnals .of a dismissive

^ attitude. - Inaudible mumbling
: or higb-speod gabbling shows
:

similar unconcern- .(contempt?)

-for die audience's /well-being.

.Speakers Who cannot1 plan and

deliver ' talks - - * Competently
r should -decline invitations

7

to-

- speak. .
.-. .. ..

i "Do I hear murmurs oF con-

currence 7- . If . so, let - those

[ murmurs sweH to ioud-.tliscon-

> tent at meetings in futnre. Next
{ •“ time a speaker puts up an

t ' unreadable-" slide -and asserts:

1
“ As you can see. . . speak

•, up, with a poHte but loudr “Oh
s no I can’t” Next time a sub*

1, staqtia) jynppojrtionj of -. ft . con*

B, ferencefs material ^inaudible,
" -/fiiegible^ \ot xut .Jawaust of

k -^“shortage .
oftime,” v

ask
.
for. a

is vi
4
!*:. .-

I.
'

. /;Of 'ooUrse-Tfvdo: not need to

ec. remindyt>u^ ?K'never to

a- -affrofit-z^nd"Jot^ifu^$3toar;audl-:
:

ences. ' tf -ypu.-Tr-have been
i» tbrOugh da^/slmtiar'to those I
-

' have describedtyon have seen

ce
- the advantages -ot betag-simply

ie
'• competent. It is not difficult

[y.-. tq be -- outstanding via -= those

p. /circumstances f

is*'.- 1 iiv“-erer you 'wbndeitag who ran
^cohffeendeY^V Bavb des-

g, ifibed i: Itwas^h^bigaiiisatibn
er wlftcfr - speciaJised./-^di infonna-
iy tion managementi<

John Rirkrmm iM^i&rmerlg
he director. tf ilie CamnniMica^

,rs studies Unit ta ^^piwrsity
rs, o/ Wotea- Znsiitofev,bf Science

h? and - -Technology?': Cardiff. He
id- now helps^ppofe^sumal people

nj--' develop coirhnunication .stalls.

Brown Boveri bull

that builds highly
fast, like the
3x400MW plant
at Ulsan, Korea.
Practice makes
perfect.

. 1 for efficiency
BBC Brawn Boveri led the con-
sortium that built the Ulsan

power plant.Time was short so

close teamwork was called for.

Brown Boveri built that, too.

Completed ahead of schedule,

the three 400 MW units at

Ulsan now head the generating

efficiency rankings in Korea.

One important reason is the

thorough training that station

personnel received well in

advance of the tight deadline.

Start-up was quick, instilling a
confidence since shown as

fully justified. Brown Boveri

practice makes perfect

BBC also supplied the three

400 MW turbine-generators

and their controls, the sta-

tion auxiliaries, automation

systems and instrumentation,

the feedheating and water

treatment plant, and all the

switchgear and transformers.

Brown Boveri play a vital role in

providing the world with facili-

ties for generating, distributing

and utilizing electricity. Wheth-

er as main contractor, as head

of a consortium or as consor-

tiummember.Brown Boveri are

there. Accepting the challenge

of the different, the complex

and the new - every day and
everywhere.

With woridwide resources

committed to the attainment of

technical excellence in joint

enterprise with others, Brown

Boveri are well accustomed to

building a winning team.
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Competent - Dependable * Woridwde c
BROWN BOVERI

For further infonnsfon ple^e consult yourlocalBBC agency or wt:,b to:
...ron R^.orrl^ir,, LU~3

Great Britain: British Brown-Bowri LM., Darby House, Lawn Central. Ckmwnyt Brown. Btwen & Cfe.AWw^MlisCh^lPosUach 351. D-«O0Mannh«m l;

SEC Brawn. Boveri & Company. Ltd., P.O. Box 58.CH-54mBad^^««» CaUa Qata , 975> 06000Owseo (SP); Caaadtai BSC Brown Boron Canada lne.. 4000
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Sperry offers you the first

real alternative.
v v^fiiK^fcvv. -r-;:r .

-r'-iS"*-:!

Mainframe Computers. In 1946, Sperry delivered

the world's first computer Today, we have the second
largest base of installed mainframes in the world
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is in micro computers, from multi-user PCs up to

supermicros more powerful than our smallest

mainframes. -

Networks. Sperry built airline and bank networks as

early as 1964. We can connect with small computers, big

computers and even non-Sperry computers.
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Office Automation. In the overcrowded battle for the

desktop, Sperry has already captured a significant share

of the market for integrated office systems - more than

most “specialists”.

Mapper. Do you want to develop your own application? Financial Strengths. Orders
^®J?

iP™®"t
.

s
.?
f

r
^Perry

’

This end-user language can turn you into a programmer computers are at a record high. Over the last three

i no time 25MWplople around the world use it years, our revenues grew by 50% and profits tripled.
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Industry Standards. A standard operating system like

tjNIX™ lets machines from competing suppliers work

together Sperry computers, from PC tomainframe, run

UNIX.

c.;
. _ ..

J&*.

Technology. Sperry invests 12% of turnover in R&D -

highest in the industry. One of last year’s 463 projects

was to make a PC work with Chinese characters.

m
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Sales and Support. Sperry’s products are sold and

serviced by 77,000 people in 50 countries. Last year,

51, 000 users were educated at 36 Sperry Training

Centres.

rr'T^ r?;

i;

to call (01) 961 3616. He or she will send you more

information about our company and the products we sell.

Ask for a technical report on the story from the

previous page, if you'd like one.

Or talk directly to a Sperry salesperson, a Sperry

consultant, or a Sperry training expert.

Whatever your computer problem, our people are

interested in listening to you.

Sperry Ltd, Sperry Centre, Stonebridge Park,

London NW10 8LS.

nr
United Kingdom. Spenry is one of the country's largest

computer companies with a network of branch offices

and over 100 dealers nationwide. Customers include

TSB, Abbey National, RAC and the Metropolitan Police.

UNIX"1

is a imkoark a! AT&T Ben LabaruoriM.
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Husky Computes

Paul Taylor, in New York, on the innovative driving system from the

US which looks set to generate a multi-million dollar market
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Electronic power is

System
im

behind the steering wheel
ELECTRONICS have been find-

ing their way into car and
truck passenger and engine
compartments for years. But
the last major advance in auto-

motive steering technology,
"power" steering, took place
35 years ago—and was based on
the somewhat less glamorous
hydraulic pump, hoses and
fluid.

Recently, however, TRW, the
US$6bn-a-year OS-based diver-
sified high technology products
and components group, has
claimed what it describes as a
“ revolutionsry breakthrough "

in automotive steering.

The group, already the
acknowledged independent
manufacturing leader in power
rack and pinion steering gears,
says its “ PowerIronic "
electronically-controlled steer-
ing system will replace the
traditional hydraulic power
steering system and should
mushroom into a multi-million
dollar-a-year business by the
end of the decade.

The new system the US
group has developed monitors
steering wheel movements
through a sensor mounted on

the input shaft of the standard

rack and pinion steering

system. Directional and load

signals picked up by the sensor

are processed by a controller

—based on a 16K eprom
(electrically programable read-

only memory) chip—and fed to

an electric motor which pro-

vides the power assisted steer-

ing. The system responds
instantaneously to driver

actions.

TRW has already invested

S15m in the Powertronic sys-

tem, under development since

1974 when Robert Bayle, chief

engineer in the group's com-

mercial products division in

Paris designed and patented an

electrically powered rack and

pinion steering unit.

Mr Bayle's prototype featured
a belt-drive between an ex-

ternally mounted motor and the

pinion gear and, as expected,
encountered several problems
including an unacceptable
power Toss. These problems
were overcome, says Mr Bernd
Blankenstein, TRW’s group
vice president in charge of

steering components, largely as
a result of technology transfers

mostly through exchanging

people.”

The development process

ultimately Involved more than

15 operating units within TRW
but centred on three research

and development facilities, one

in Europe, another in Sterling

Heights, Michigan and a third

in Japan. Along the way, TRW
picked up three US patents and

bas applied for another 12.

Among the technical chal-

lenges facing the engineers was

the need to improve both sensor

and high-current switching

technology.

In the final version. as the

steering wheel is turned mag-
nets in the sensor detect the

steering shaft movement and
the sensor converts this move-
ment into variable voltage

levels. "The challenge,” says

Michael Behr, chief engineer in

the transport electronics divi-

sion, " was to perfect the sen-

sor so that It could work
linearly within certain toler-

ances and temperature ranges
while maintaining integrity and
quality."

But the heart of the system is

its ability to change the rota-

tional direction of the electric

Bsctrie
'
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expects-40 igv^t aootber-yain.

^will 'win-e^ris^contracts ftioni
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motor instantaneously and de-
liver the absolute amount of
current necessary to meet
torque requirements. Via the
controller, the sytem can de-
liver up to 75 amps to the motor—the higher the current the
greater the force exerted on the
rack. Direction of the turn is
handled by changing the pol-
arity of the signal to the motor.

Working together, TRW says,
the engineers managed to build
an internationally standardised
system that offers distinct
advantages over hydraulic
power steering systems. Among
these, Mr Blankenstein cites

—

O The ability to “ customise "

steering “ feel." The Power-
ironic system can be pro-
grammed to stimulate the
specific handling characteristics
demanded by the carmaker. For

example the tight responsive
feel of the high-performance
vehicle, or the full power assist
demanded by luxury car driven.

The system can also be pro-

grammed to provide speed pro-
portional steering, providing
maximum power assist when it

is needed, most for parking
or slow driving, and propor-
tionately less power assist for
high speed motorway driving
where precise steering and
responsiveness are desirable.
Indeed, one model even allows
the driver to select, using a
dashboard switch, one of three
handling options, full power,
manual or speed proportional
steering.

• Higher performance. Unlike
the hydraulic pump which needs
energy all the time, the elec-
tronic system only requires

electrical energy “on tSSmani1'

Therefore, its makers claim,- ft

releases more horsepo«rer.vand

delivers belter perfonnance. A
secondary feature is- thst^shuSe
the power source is -the fyrft&y-:

and not an engine-driven pump,

;

the electronic' steering system
continues to provide steering
assistance even, if the-; engine,
stalls. _

• Greater efficiency.- The system

.

is roughly 25 per cent
1

lighter
than a hydraulic systeifr^ui
average weight saving, of about
7.5 lbs a car. It is also smaller
requiring less under-hood Space-
Overall TRW estimates'^ fuel
savings over' hydraulic systems
of up.to half a mile per^galloni.'

• Less maintenance. Since oil
fluid leaks account for. an. esti-
mated two out of every three
warranty repair -claims the

i* h* ..v-jc ®r
HecfaWt‘system; fcwji’nbf

' of hydraulic- 'fluidlrat ’also' of- ^Cbwed in Etiroiie during tne_

jbeltSv _
pulleys;.

i

ronyt ^months/. ; .

s&crald ;5»rfwmn6ally"; We’ T ekffcct prodow
maiiffehaBCe.-- «•’-/ - . [r .-V -3Q,Q90V iimts -fbr^ EffiS. -i jfcodel

Cost--^orided"ther,systeta:je^QrsiaxidJtbatfigure^bould
is -product .'fa griw W^SOO.OOO ilinits aifawaBy

manufacturer vvill b^ compett.
«verwlth:l^U^e 1 sy5te3ttsL * ft.•‘.^SH^®SSS^Shs-Satfc
also reduces by fl& per eent the-

total r.numbep-'- nfV ^pieees^.

moduter -dfisignTiaps- -.cut; sub-
. .

assemblyto^arid^c testing' -7. 'flbrae'

should, he slashed.- -Fro»i^th|F to pkodutC
final customers riewpoihtt^fiiM^vjit^p -'RpgeTsvQle,'

and maintenance -savings. ,-will
1 Tenhessee,'plant,'hut also even-

provide ^ost savings; far thg^tnally1 ' plakH -^ pr^tiCe the

long run.- ‘j; /: '..jiiBiis.faEUrc^;-*nd
-Jhp*n-

Getting the measure of cargo BRITISH AIRWAYS
volume

CARGO VOLUME and weight
measurement has become
automatic at British Airways
Caigoccntre. London Heath-
row, using an optical system
called V-Scan.

Jointly developed by
British Airways and Inte-
grated Fbotomatrix. the
Dorchester, UK, optoelec-
tronics company, V-Sean con-
sists of a conveyor spanned
by a measurement arch and
incorporating a weighing plat-

form.
A package put on the input

conveyor is first weighed and
then carried through the arch
at a constant speed. There,
its height and width profiles

at each moment are Imaged
by lenses on to single line

arrays of tiny light sensitive
diodes in the vertical and
horizontal arch members.
The data is passed to a com-
puter which, by the end of

WORTH
a , WATCHING m

Edted by Gooff Chariisfi

tbe traverse, has worked out
the exact volume.
The computer can also

immediately calculate the
density of the package so
that the customer can be
charged appropriately — by
volume below a certain den-
sity, by weight above it: It

can also build up a specific

aircraft load. Results can be
seen on a colour screen and
tbe system also prints docu-
ments!.

V-Scan, manufactured by
Integrated Fbotomatrix, will
be offered throughout the
world by British Airways.
More on 01-750 6224.

NETWORK MANAGEMENT
systems from Avant-Garde
Computing of New Jersey,
US. are to be made available
in the UK through British
Telecom.
Tbe first system on the

market is called Watchman
2000. It provides company
communications managers
with detailed information to

assess network utilisation,
proposed new networks,
terminal use, network avail-
ability and other network
factors.

HEIGHT
GAUGE-

I

CONVEYOR^
CONTROLS
EQUIPMENT

Kitchen design is i

the comfort 0f tibe

mors console!

LOADING CONVEYOR/WaGHSCALE

TANK LEVEL measurements
are taken by bouncing micro-
wave signals from the surface
of the liquid in a new system
from Saab in Sweden, distri-

buted in the UK by Flow
Measuremeat and Automation
(04862 69011),
Called TankRadar, the unit

makes no contact with the
measured fluid and is suitable

for use with very viscous
liquids and in dirty and hot
environments.
The instrument is self-

checking and self-calibrating
and there are no moving parts
to go out of adjustment.

DIMENSIONAL CHECKING
of machined parts in four
axes (X, Y, Z and rotary)
can be carried not in a
programmed fashion in a
computer-controlled co-ordi-

nate measuring machine from
Fette in Germany, available
in the UK from Heckler and
Kocbe Machine Tool
Company, Milton Keynes
(0908 606262).
Sold in two sizes, the

machines can transmit
measurement data back to a
production line or flexible

manufacturing cell computer.
The larger unit can handle
components up to 630 mm in
diameter.

KITCHEN DESIGN takes a
new turn with an anngunee-
ment from Senior of Bath*
UK, of a briefcase computer
which uses touch-screen, tech-
nology to compile layouts. --

The salesman measures the
kitchen, entering the dimen-
sions of walls, doors and
windows and tbe machine
scales them to give plan and
elevation views.
Planning is then a simple

matter of choosing items
from ranges of furniture and.
ftHng them by Coaching the
screen at tbe desired, posi-

tions.

The press of ? button wffl

change tbe view from one
wan to another. The custo-
mer can see the kitchen
"growing" and changes can

’ :/&?/?, -yv*- i-- -•

be made
7

and. discussed ,.&n- <. : SURFACE 'iMrittN'TlNG
gggely*-. More . on ;022S

COMPONENT, jiadffifeng rto? :

restore 'warn /parts to their- i. . eaa 8eL'cwf^r"dfit Ann sh&F '

original , dimensions ban been. £:•: sralp wjth u £%|M0 - device -

made possible with * high : Jrom LXrettltr Automation VL

isssm %:ssssssri::
Waterbnryr Conneetienfc • F y -MUdejbjrHeeh fa Germany,
• Vstot hkodthOA^=tdbl--r_:fa<ntft -~ha*-a-caronsri tray

.

padded :
' with abeOrbent

:
T apd^aSa^oteoi^Siineiit

matcHri soaked in an electro^ Wl^h dlspensers’ from -which

-

chemical fluid, parts esui'be’7 fa

"painted” fa build np metai : Se«ne«ce \fty > anr operator.-
at the rate of about
inches per minute. ' - - -iinff,fa ^TOgranaii**! colouredt

Selections claiii»\ flumeitPfife ^^.®ie
v bln«S;oh/tfie

be metaUundodly sound ' - «ame base '^date J5s a board

inches per minute. 'i.-- ^ .

Selections claims theseLto
be metaUnrgiddlyi . sound
deposits of metal, the deposit ^iolding derice md :,« -hand
becoming' an.lntegral part of
tbe component. • a

T-ccr-^c :

Checking the heartbeat ofan aircraft

Sabena.
Savoir faire in the air.
Some of the pleasures of flying Sabena are provided

by people whose feet never leave the ground
But Sabena’s ground maintenance crew are
high flyers in their own field. Their experien-
ced and highly qualified mechanics notonfy
have a solid and demanding formation, but
they are also constantly updating their skills.

Wherever Sabena go, they are backed up
by the competence and care of their skilled

ground maintenance crews. That kind ofcare
makes travel with Sabena a real pleasure.

Departing, arriving, or connecting at
Brussels international airport? The friendly,

hassle-free atmosphere will delight you-and.
it’s only minutes away from the heart of
Brussels.

On the ground or in the air,you can count
on Sabena’s savoir faire.

Your travel agent or Sabena office has all the details.

Make sure you're booked aboard 9ADBllA3 BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES
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CANADIAN RAILWAYS

_
ar<* ®*mon and Robert Gibbens on the troubles facing a pillar of Canadian history

haul to put CanPac on the right trackLong
CANADIAN PACIFIC'S
S*22» is a ‘"berm** ES! fiS* its own workshops to Alcoa* Steel, produces steel
to managers who drfam of “*ke D*w Endows for its head Till*.

fJ”. i2
n
!i corporate earning ,5* above Montreal's Windsor PanCanadian Petroleum, 87

through diversification.
ralngs s'*™*- per cent owned by CP, la one ofA remarkably wide sorest „f But CPV deterioratlnv Canada's leading oil and gas

resource, manufacturing
6

Ind ?Iuncial pufornuiee hu producers, Much of Its reserves

*52? “Crests has Jft Irt
bv

-
s^ t0 nET questions even He und*r£ai lc,l“lrBd

If?miat?“lada,s biggest «It w,l*ia organisation about *5° ** ** nttvn^
Szl*r*,e,

l

a“d the largest '*£_ “““fiement practices Marathon Realty started off^ country after f?
d £ 1,0111 ** •w**W direction managing CP* vast tracts ofGeneral Motors' local sub si- eL
lhe roaapony. Mr William real estate, ranging from

J"T. from falling on
SX£ &****>** ***> took over as chief

Qmes. B Qn nartl executive last year, insists that
Earlier this month pp

h« stewardship “ is going to be
reported a paltry first-auart^

different, we've got one goal
profit of C$8.4in(uss6?mi

n
nr

ln ? ln
l' t0 Eet our rehirn on

cents a share, o? re"nun
boek t0 wbere il was "

SU^?8 '71* 11
' Earnings were Gree Liddy, an analyst

C$S7.5m, or 27 cents, a year MemU Lynch Canada, says
earlier. that “ a number of Issues atCP has a liquidity nroblem have reached the pain
too. Its cash pb^V,?! “?.’ ihreshhold. The probabiUry of

action being taken is increased
when the person taking the
action doesn't have to defend

prairie farmland to downtown
office space. It has since become
a substantial developer of

dwindled Jf%KmKte t
£i

££J£VeS
<3 generated by transport Sera-

**** aeciBioia-
n

tions this year are unlikely to Railways remain the corner-
cover lower Income from atone of CP, accounting for
industrial and commercial a“n0« 4 quarter of revenues
investments. It will come as no one'thtrd of capital spend-
suiprise If the parent company Investment In rail
cuts It* dividend to help fund “pdenUsation reaches a peak
heavy capital spending a tiu® year* as work proceeds on
major divestment, the first

a CS600m project to increase
after more than two decades of ?ap

,

a<
^
ty lhlo,1*h the Rockies,

expansion, is a possibilitv
including a mne-mile tunnel.

In some ways, CP retains the
lhe Iot5Eest ln N°rtb America.

auF'a of an institution deserving cp '

s ***1 operations have
more respect than a run-of-th^

spawned many or its other

mill commercial enterprise It
businesses. Shipping services, a

Is a pillar of Canadian history
truck?E company and Canada’s shopping centre*, office bulld-

Aa the builder of the first
*Mnd Wggest airline have logs and industrial parks

trans-continental railwav in Pjrne d CP into an integrated, throughout North America,
the 1880s, the company can

international transport In other cases, links with the
claim credit for brincine the “S*?* , .

railway are more tenuous. Oil

Province Qf British Columbia *
FlwHa* a

?
ource of .supply and gas services, flour milling,

info the federation TtsstSrfJ
for ra

iiJf
a? sleepers ongually telecommunications, chinaware.» Stel^-lSrSatMu SnotS |

ave CP Kg entree into the animal feed and budding
to Quebec Citv th^

U
R n 1

°v« forest Products business. Its materials are all part of the CP
to Toi^to ^ yA.T°

rk subsidiaries, CIP and Great firmament. The company and

Ski Lo»L« In TfcJfcf ihV!2U Forwt Products, are its subsidiaries employ 128,000

il? ““S ^Li® h
^i

rt of the l6adio« P^P. newsprint and people.
fine paper makers. This wide array of businesses

!££?”*! “““P Canadian a British Columbia railway has taken several heavy knocks
a ‘r of superiority company, bought by CP in 1898, in the past few years. Mr Stin-permeated many aspects of also owned a lead smelter, son says bluntly that ** we’re

- ®pe5
aw®n* dunng a long thereby sowing the seeds ot getting hammered in the down-

penoa or
_
autocratic manage- Cominco, one of the world’s cycles to a greater degree than

roan Jl” the 1970s and early biggest lead and zinc pro- is prudent” Low commodity
jyaus. Tne company commIs- ducers. Another subsidiary, prices have pushed Cominco

Mr William Stinson, chief emaichre,
•Wng to get return an equity bade

to 15 per cent

and the forest produns com-
panies into the red.

Deregulation and sluggish
traffic have taken their loll of
CP's transport businesses.
Canadian Pacific Airlines
suffered a C$27.4m loss in the
first quarter of 19B6, more than
double its deficit a year earlier.
Container and bulk shipping

operations have beeo hit by
excess capacity and cut-throar
competition, especially on trans-
Atlantic routes. CP Ships is

looking for buyers for its 30
remaining bulk carriers.

Oil and gas contributed more
than three-quarters of CP's 1935
earnings, so the oil price slump
is a big blow. Mr Stinson
initially hoped that the nega-
tive impact on PanCanadian
Petroleum would be offset in
time by the benefits of cheaper
oil for CP's transport operations
and by a general economic
upswing.
These hopes arc unlikely to

be realised. North American
refineries have used the oppor-
tunity of lower raw materia!
costs ia widen the/r margins. ?n
an Increasingly competitive en-
vironment. transport operators
are having to pass some of the
savings from lower fuel co^is
on to their customers.
On the other hand. PanCana-

dian is taking the full brum of
the oil price slump. First-
quarter earnings dropped by 35
per cent. The dividend has been
cut from 25 cents to 15 cents
A

1
goma Steel, already suffer-

ing from lower demand for
heavy plate, is another casually
of the drop in oil prices. It is

a leading supplier of tubular
products to the oil drilling in-

dustry. After showing signs of
recovery last year, Algoma
suffered a C$L6.2m loss in the
first quarter.
Mr Stinson is vague about

CP’s overall strategy for achiev-
ing his target of a 15 per cent
return on equity. He says the
company will do “whatever it

takes to get there.” Higher
borrowings, new equity issues
and asset disposals are all be-

ing considered as ways cf

improving liquidity.

A four-year plan has
identified some candidates for
divestment. Among those men-
tioned most often by analysts

is AMCA International, a heavy
equipment and engineering
company ;n which Aiguma has a
Si per cent interest and CP a
direct stake cf Id per cent. Mr
Stinson says that PanCanadian
and Marathon are deSn.teiy not
for sale.

On the other side cf the
coin, he is keen to expand CP’s
foreign operations, especially in
the L'S. Marathon has become
increasingly active in the L'S
property market. PanCanadian
spent CS70m on reserves in
Wyoming last year and is keen
to buy more. Hotels and in-

dustrial minerals arc other pos-

sible areas cf cro^-border
expansion.
CP took the first step towards

slreamlir.mg its corporate
structure last December by dis-

mantling Canadian Pacific

Enterprises, the holding com-
pany created in the 1960s to
oversee the- non-transport busi-
nesses. At the same time, CP
Rail became a more autonomous
unit with its own chief execu-
tive and chief operating officers.

These moves will enable Mr
Stinson—himscif s former rail-

way man—and his stnail team of
senior managers to take a bird's
eye view of all CP's, interests.

But CP remains an unwieldy
animal. The public relations
department employs 13 people
in ns photographic laboratory.
While Mr Stinson and his chief
financial officer arc based in
Montreal, the company's chair-
man. two group vice-presidents
and the vice-president for.

administration work 2.000 miles
away m Calgary. The Treasurer
lives in Toronto.

While outsiders are confident
that recent moves are a step in

the right direction, much more
will be needed to restore CP's
pre-eminent reputation in
Canadian business.
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We are pleased to announce chat

Robert de Guardiola, Jr*

has joined our firm as

Executive Vice President

and

Managing Director ofour

Corporate Bond Department

Kleinwort Benson Incorporated

100 Wall Street

New York. New York 10005
Telephone: (212) 24B-S675
Telex: 427:*7 May !, 1986

NOTICE OF RIOEMPTION
TOTAL OIL MARINE PLC

Savxrr Hon**ns
London 6LT

fi ISC .MO 000 GUARANTEES
FRENCH FRANC NOTCS I379.-1V07
NOTICE IS HEREBY Given Mwt. tn
•ccwdance w.lh ilw M-m* and conBi-
i.oiii o< me Nbhi and pmwi le
v.c p«o«Mioni of nr F-kai Aaoncv
Agreement dated IS Mjrra 1B7B
Miwtn Tciai OH Mann* PLC IWa
•• CODMflr i 4-10 Bardic railOM
'Luumaoufai 5 _A a* Filial Aoent.
tne Camaanr Mill effect early redemp-
tion of an Inc asovc mentioned Note*
I total armtiD*' amount oiiUUniimE
ff 1 2 A.700 DOC) on 22 June 193b

Accordingly, tlw No'-n Mill He
redeemed at tne price Of 100% Of
their principal amount on 23 June
1906. together wlin mteren accurad
tnrreon to mat date. The amount
oclng repaid per Nota win accrued
interest will be FF 5.13D.21.

All Notes must be presented for
reimbursement with the coupon ot
IS March 1937 attached.
Payments will be made at any of

the paying agencies I'Kcd on the
Notes.

The Fiscal Aoent
_ ANQUE PARIBAS

(LUXE Ml
May 22, 1936.

Hie Permanent Trustee Company Limited
as Trustee of Queensland Coal Trust

USS45.000.00Q.00

Floating Rate Notes maturing 1998.

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from

May 27, 1985 to November 23, 1985 the following

information is relevant:

1. Applicable

Interest Rate: 7.1625% perannum

2. Interest payable on nextlnterest

Payment Date: US$3,680.73
perUS $100,000.00 nominal

3. Next Interest

PaymentDate: November 28, 1986

May22, 1986
BA Asia Limited

ReferenceAgent

nistry os

order

IN THEUNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FORTHE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION
2 X

law

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES CORPORATION.
CONTINENTAL AIR LINES, INC.
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES, INC,
TXIA HOLDINGS CORPORATION;
TXIA FINANCE (EUROPE) B.V..

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITAL N.V., and
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V„

Debtors. _ _ ,

Chapter 1

1

C* No*. M-W019-H2-5
through 8J-0W22-H3-5
«d 85-05401'HJ-S
through 85-0MB3 HS-5

CowaUucdCnc
No. 83-04919-H2-5

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY
TO EXERCISE CONVERSION RIGHTS

TO ALL HOLDERS OF TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V.

7Vk% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES DUE 1998

(THE “DEBENTURES").

NOflCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
I. Al (kapJdad byan order of the United Safes Bankruptcy Court far lhe Soatbem District of Te*w (the

of
Indenture (ibe "Indenture'') Oared August 15, 1V7J — - ... . .

FhMnaB N.V. (lhe "Corap«iiy ), TexaslmmtMhxMl Airlines, Joe. ( T1 j, gs guaraiuor, and Marine Midland

Bank, N-A., as successor trusiee (the "Trustee"), are entitled to exefdse kuch conversion right at any lime

or from fime to time from the dare hereof through at least the Effective Dec at the Company's plan of

reorganization. (The Effective Date is the date on which the Bankruptcy Court emen an carder approving a

fdtlivnJb^ mail:

persona listed in paragraph 8 below.

- 2.In order to exercise the conversion right, tbehoUkr^«iy Debentun: Bffberoiivmed shall dcljrer«jch

B&eafih&'iDHether with all unmanned coupons and any matured coupons in default appertaining thereto,

accompanied bv the written cnowtrswu notice set forth on the reveiw of tte Debenture, didy executed by the

holder ofsuch Debenture and with any transfer taxes payable punuant to Section 1 1.08 of the Indenture, in

the Company's transfer agenr at the following address;

.
. n

Receiveand Delivery Windows :Cerporwa Ihut Service! Department

5th Floor ' 5di^?jf e
111 Wall Sow 111 Wall Street ,

' New York. New York 10043 Ntw Ykjfc, New.Yodt 100-13 -

Attn: Mr. James Bourke

: QuesUbtu of lhe transfer agent should be directed to Mr. James Bourfa— telephone (212) 338-3492. As

^ro«baJ precticaNe (but in aoevou laier then 10 btwn«B dv») aftefthe receipt.<ff such converswu noaoe

JndX*lhSy Of such befaolture. the Company shall cause to be »sued or debated a said office myoKyio
sodhWder, or on hi* written order, a oert&foaie or eratlhcatm for the number of duly awhproei vahdly

SStTSSy paid and nod-assnsahie full shaiw of TAC_ Common Stock issuable or eMivenble upon

ArrriinvT OF ANY INTEREST ACCRUED ON THE DEBENTURES SURRENDERED FOR
' cSvSSbN OR ONACOOVNTOFANYDIVIDENDSON THE TACCOMMON STOCK ISSUED

OR DELIVERED UPON CONVERSION.
a No fractional shares of TAC Common Stock shall be issued or delivered upon conversions of

~ * 1— i— i >—.1 u. ramwem. «, nn- hum? by ihr same tKjUlrr. the
hall on the

ure or

D-l-iturM. li more than one Debenture shall be delivered for conversion * one ume by ihe rame bold.

tuunber&ffuU shares which shaD be banaWeOr deUvereWe upooconveruonthereof ahall be computed i

toe aurewte pnndpaJ amount of the Debentures so delivered: U tfot conversion o( any fiebMiureor

'Dtoiw resuJuin f I
(ranwn, an amount equal wsuch fraction muliipled byrhe Ctoamg

AprUW, 1986, ih* accrued inm** on »ch H ,000, principal amount of Debentures to

S2
°VrL or dm.*March 17. 1986. lheCompany filed a motion with the Bankruptcy Qn«Iwptfmissi«i to

Third for permirsioa to wnidrawtheMotion. The CoouniRee

an?has requested* hearing thereon and has advised the Company that it will seek

Motion. The Bankruptcy Court tas no. ruled with rropect to lhe

h,* rivbed the Bankruptcy Court that it intends to modify the Wan ro provide for the
. .. 0. Thecompany ^ .fP^n claim* (as may be determined by the Bankruptcy Count

<,IV
^
M^in

^{wnrtwitures TheBankrupccvCoim requires rhar such/rxxiiJjcaboasbefiledbyMay 23. J9S6-
arisuwoUtoftheDebenturra^^

Bankruptcy Court lor ap»rilaie courts if appeals are taken), it is

Sep«nber 24. 1M3 through roe
the ComfUJiy s posuhto “Lm. __j jl-,

a y\ conversion tights not exercised prior to thk Effective Date
Effective Dare wtwldi^hep^J^«««? The^omtnktee opposes such mpdifieation and has taken the

ano the Ctm.mtoee;is bfoding aid

Company in^PUn to reinslaie.the DeSentUies on the Effective Date which
orf»W«M««w *2K?nthef ihiM^rtic Company to make afl missed uireren payments in respecr of the

jreuld rtqdire. '£cSnnuttert?wltki« that any paytwMt which does not aenpemate holdm
Debentures- *"“JSSSyLJjIL nf cbeir converskm right does not constimte paymetrt in foil of lhe allowed

for «c*^. ,D“n^J^Lrn^Iuiir«!The Compeny opposes the Committee's position. It the Commuter's

.hT^^^Coun ^Seltareeemmif appeals are taken ) all holder* who have r»t

right prior to the Effective Date would receive all musedwww paymewi on the

the convetwn right

m

dU ****£>***** unuJ **Oabmm manire or

•
£&y. accordance with the terms of the Indenture,

‘ NOT COA^NY.«OM^K^MOO!FICAT10N|

iSioBRsi^S^nKOD^Nof*RSiaB' CONVERSION RIGHT PRIOR TO THE
'SO DESrKE. VJWUDBM IWTdOT TO THE DEBENTURES MAY BE GOV-

tfprafflWin* atihefoUowmd

CT^TTORSI WILL mjlMATELY

OF SEORGAN1ZA ^ be ohtahtri hom fht Company or the Conuntuec by nxnuciing their

Bishop. Ubefman ft Cook
Attorney* fof the T1 Public

• Debt Committee.

'

.1153 Avnnh of the Americas
New York. New York 10036
Attfi: David A. Strunnresser, Esq.
t2LZ|7t)4-01p0

8¥ ORDER OF THE COURT

Hon. T. Clover Roberts
United States Bankruptcy lodge

•Rfeil. Gosftil & *5S5e5^
Attofrtmkr tw Company

(712)310-8692.:

“-*SSB:5S

Vbuare inEasternEuropeanddon’tspeakawordofthelanguage. Youhavebeen toldtogo “due east atthe

junction" It's 4 o'clock and will soon be dark. Wowdoyou decide which wayto go ?

:Lv.vl /.I-.

Giveyour tradewith Eastern Europe
newdirection

Austria’s trade links with Eastern Europe

stretch back into history. Today Austria, a neutral

state in a key geographical position, enjoys

cultural, business and language ties with the East,

and good relations with aJJ European countries.

Creditanstalt, as the country's leading international

bank, offers you:

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank
Credilanslall-Bankverein

London Branch: 29 Gresham Street. London EC2V 7AH. Telephone (01) 822 2600. Tetex: 894612.

Head Office: SchoHengasse 6. A-1010 Vienna.Telephone (0222) 6622-2593. Telex: 133030.

New York Branch: 717 5th Avenue. New York. NY10022. Telephone (21 2) 308 6400. Telex: (RCA) 239895/0TT) 424700.

• wide experience in arranging and developing

business with Eastern Europe

• specialist skills in counter-purchase, barterand
buy-back transactions, services critical to success

inthese markets.
Call Cretftanstalt, London (01) 822 2600 or

Vienna (0222) 6622-2593.

i
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CEMENT INDUSTRY

Blue Circle’s Mexican cement affiliate is outstripping its competitors, reports Darid Gardner

Tolteca finds a formula for riding the recession

THE EARLIEST and most gene-
ralised economic reaction to last

September’s devastating earth-

quakes in Mexico City was that

If tourism would Inevitably be
damaged, then at least there
would be a reconstruction

boom.
This, the thinking west,

would provide a welcome boon
for the cement industry which,
having trebled its capacity in

the decade before Mexico's
financial collapse in 1982, was
burdened with enormous over-
capacity.

Not so. The oil market has
collapsed and with it all hope
of any kind of boom as the

public sector pulls in its horns
and the country braces itself for

sharply negative growth.

The cement companies last

year in the main saw their

sales grow both above the cor-

porate average and ahead of

inflation. But they have slipped
sharply back in real terms since

last October.
The exception — at least

among the listed companies
which provide quarterly finan-

cial information — is Grupo
Tolteca, which appears to have
hit on a workable formula for
surviving a recession.

Tolteca, Mexico's second
largest cement group, is a
joint venture between Blue
Circle of the UK, which
has a 49 per cent stake,

and Mexicali interests led by
ICA. the country’s biggest civil

engineering group, ft has eight

cement plants in all with the

capacity to produce 6.3m tonnes

a year, and has some 20 per cent

of the Mexican market. It also

has 37 per cent of the ready-mix

concrete market selling nearly

1.5m tonnes last year.

The Tolteca formula combines

what its executives call the “ant

factor ”— of millions of small

buyers — and exports.

About 45 per cent of the

industry’s business is with the

public sector, where sharp real

cuts in capital spending far out-

weigh reconstruction activity.

But Tolteca only does 3 per cent

of its business with Govern-

ment: 75 per cent of its sales

take place ex-factory or depot

through a network
_
of 700

distributors who sell it by the

bag. .

.

Hence the “ ant factor," which

embraces the enormous, middle

class home extension market

(which the recession has helped

at the expense of new con-

struction). and the numerically

much larger market of the poor,

those making the quantum leap

from cardboard and corrugated

iron to breeze-block and mortar.

Tolteca itself provides a band*

book and a wealth of DIY
manuals, some in comic-book

form.
This is also a cash-on-delivery

area of the market, whereas

dealing with contractors in-

volves costly payments delays

at a time of high inflation —
expected to exceed 70 per cent

this year—and a fast depreciat-

ing peso for those who financed

their pre-1982 expansion with

dollar debt The Government,

for example, habitually pays

from 90 to 180 days late,

earning itself substantial price

cuts in real terms.

Doing a lot of business with

Apasco. a joint venture with

Holderbank, the big Swiss

cement concern grew 76 per
cent last year though only 41
per cent in the first quarter-
well below inflation. This is

despite clinching the sole con-

tract to supply the populous
state of Mexico, north of

Mexico City, where much of the
earthquake reconstruction cur-

TOLTECA’S GROWTH RECORD
Production ^ .

volume Exports Exports Net
(tonnes (tonnes as % of sales

606s) 060s) output pesos

Net
profits

pesos

1983
1984
1985
1986*

3,700
3,829
4,439
4,765

113
343
418

1,025

3.0

9.0
9.4

21.5

54,817m
62,243m
72.076m
83,000m

2,777m
3.040m
9,834m

* Estimated

Sales and profits in constant 1985 pesos except

projections which are inflation adjusted.
for 1986

the large contractors, says Mr
Jim McCoIgan, head of the
group's cement division and one
of two Bine Circle members on
the Tolteca board, “is good in a
boom, bad in a bust"

Of the main listed companies,
Cemex, the largest group with
about a third of the market,
grew in nominal terms 93 per
cent last year, but sales rose

only 60 per cent in the first

quarter of this year.

rently taking place is located.
Toiteca's first-quarter sales

growth on the other hand was
roughly par with inflation at 65
per cent, after an 83 per cent
rise last year.

Though it expects a contrac-
tion in domestic sales, it never-
theless is looking for a 7 per
cent rise in overall volume sales

by increasing exports some two
and a half times.

Boosting exports is the obvious

solution to an industry with

over capacity problems. In 1972,

the already fast-growing Mexi-

can cement industry produced

9.7m tonnes. With the oil and

credit-fired boom of the late

1970s. the industry readied an

agreement with the Government

to make Mexico self-sufficient in

cement in exchange for tax

breaks and the removal of pnce
controls.

Huge investment in new
plants went ahead, raising capa-

city to 19.6m tonnes in 1981 and

28.6m tonnes in 1982, coincident

with Mexico’s financial crisis.

Total registered capacity Is now
32m tonnes.

Tolteca built a 8200m new
facility in HennosiUo, Sonora,

near the Arizona border, and

when the crisis hit was dose to

completing the 8200m expansion

of its plant in Zapotiltic, Jalisco,

on the Pacific Coast.

Though other competitors

such as Cementos Anahuac led

(he way on exports, Tolteca has

been able to convert domestic

slack into Invaluable foreign

sales, both for the company's
cash-flow ' and the country 5

balance of payments.

In 1983. only 3 per cent of

Tolteca production went abroad.

This year, it expects over 20
per cent of its output to be sold

In Arizona and California.

This structural switch has

been possible through a com-
bination of factors:

_ Expansion has taken place

in geographically strategic JW3-

Sons for access .to ^ ®arkete

in California and; Arizona.

Spanish and; Greek Trodui»ts.

have undercut prices on Jhe
east coast, while Tolteca s new

plants are highly competitivein

Its areas of the US market,

where many producers still yse

the older, energy-egpeir'"'*

“ wet process,? and have hi*

labour costs.,

• Toiteca’s export drive has

been complemented by Blue

Circle’s expansion in the us,

and in particular by its acquis-

tion of five ready-mi3t:«?ncr®e.

companies with 14’-plants 'in

Arizona, creating a platform

and, as Toiteca’s finance direc-

tor Mr Hugh Beevor describes

it, “an image of solidity.

• ICA, Blue Circle’s joint-yen-

lira partner, was onusually? ex-
port-conscious by the standards

of. Mexican Industry, wtuchjuis

grown up behind, finn. protec-

tionist barriers. .

;

“Tbey were-

more in tune than we were,

says Mr Beevor, "and fell that

the country needed exports at

whatever cost.”

• The gradual growth 'Of air- ex-

port mentality at Government
level, which has been rein-

forced by tiie oil market col-

lapse. Io the last 12 months

but above all this year. Mexico

has liberalised trade and started

putting together a major ex-

port incentive programme.
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What has this

noisy oily steaming

piece of

machinery to do

with operating

theatres?

At BP we recognise that the lubricant require-

ments of our customers are wide and varied. That's

why we provide such an extensive range. In fact so

extensive that we decided to build a machine to

demonstrate them all.

For example, our semi-fluid greases, used in

the gear boxes you might find in an operating

theatre. And our hydraulic oil, with an unusual

additive unique to BP, used by airlines for their

flight simulators when training pilots.

Of course not all our customers' requirements

are so specialized. Visco-Nova with Friction Shield

is one of the most advanced motor oils available.

With our vast range and a research facility that has

an annual budget of over £80 million (and employs

over 1,800 people) we can say quite confidently

that we are able to meet all our customers' lubri-

cant requirements. No matter where they operate.

3 Britain at its best.

. FlMAHCEWIti |
U.S.$TOO,000,000

. .
0uet994^

’

V. For ^

2 1st May,

The notes will canyan
with a coupon

Listed on the lJondiw

Bankers Trust >.

Company, London V

HNANOALTIMES
CONFERENCES

The 1986World
Motor Industry
Conference

— Vehicle Distribution and Marketing r

• Geneva, 28 & 29 May, 1986 _

:

Distribution and marketing have been less effected than
other functions by the dramatic developments sweeping
across the motor industry. This is due to change as so.

.

major, a cost centre comes under increased scrutiny arid

the 1986 FT Motor Conference is devoted exclusively to
this significant and increasingly topical subject. .

Mr Paolo BenuddE
Vice President , Sales& Marketing

Fiat Auto SpA

Mr Walter Frey
President

Emil FreyAG

M. Gabriel de Berard

Croup Director Europe
— Aftermarket <St Communications
Bendix Group

MrJohaHaraMy
Division Vice President*
General Manager
Hertz Europe Limited

Mr Fabian linden
Executive Director

Consumer Research Center

The Conference Board Inc

Mr Stan Wemdo
Vice President, Cor Division
Saab-ScaniaAB

Mr Victor Dial
Commercial Director
Automobiles Peugeot

Mr Martin Swig ’

President
San Francisco Auto Garter

Mr Donald Kress
Vice President
Booz-Allen& Hamflioa Inc .

Dr John Treasure • •

Vice Chairman
Saatchi & Saatehi Compton Ltd

Mr Don McCrfckard
Managing Director
United Dominions Trust Ltd
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f
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Continuous a. The state of being
continuous; an uninterrupted con-
nection or succession in time or

sequence; unbrokenness, uninter-
* rupted duration.

With acknowledgements to the Concise Oxford and Webster's dictionaries.
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MERCEDES-BENZ
TRUCKS ANDVANS Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz (United Kingdom} Limited-



NEW YORK CITY

Decision time
NEW YORK professionals say
lbat the nest ten to fifteen days
will decide on the developer for

the last major site in downtown
Manhattan, slated to produce
IJm sq ft of office space to sup-
plement the city's congested
financial centre.

The ‘‘site" is the airspace
above the Staten Island Ferry
terminal and the adjacent Bat-
tery Maritime building, at the
southern tip of Manhattan
Island and adjacent to the
financial core area.

Proposals for projects costing
between 5300m (£197m) and
$400m have been made by Jack
Parker Construction, best known
for its hotels and residential

developments; by Howard Rea-
son's HRO International which
reckons to be the front runner;
and (in two separate proposals)
by South Ferry Associates, a
consortium reputedly represent-
ing well known American, West
German and Japanese interests.

The cost figures would in-

clude reorganisation of the
local street system, the renova-
tion of the old ferry building
and transport facilities and the
inclusion of a cultural com-
ponent which could take in per-

forming arts and conference
centres.

Ambitions
The development has been

described as New York's most
ambitious river front sebezne to

date. This highlights the way
the city’s real estate developers
and politicians have turned

their sights on the huge expanse

of underutilised water frontage

which has fallen into misuse
since maritime commerce died

in the city.

The waterfront party has
been led by Steve Spinola,

former chief of New York’s

Public Development Corpora-

tion who moved this week to

the private sector as chairman
of the Real Estate Board of

New York. They aim to open

up real estate development
opportunities, provide financial

benefits for the city and help
relieve congestion problems by
reactivating the use of ferries.

So far, says Mr Spinola, tbe

revival of New York City’s 578

miles of river frontage—to
Manhattan, Queen's and the

Bronx—involves an estimated
£4.3bn of real estate develop-
ment expenditure.

There could be a lot more to

come. An estimated £20bn of
real estate development expen-
diture has been approved to date
for 18 miles of New Jersey
waterfront, opposite Manhattan
on the other side of the Hudson
river.

New York developers think

some of this may be more appar-
ent than real. Larry Wyman,
executive vice president of HRO
International thinks it as least

as logical that overspill develop-

ment from Manhattan should
locate in the other New York
boroughs of Queen's and the
Bronx which, he says, are easier
to get to than New Jersey.

“We have just about run out

of development sites in lower

Manhattan," he said yesterday.

"The Staten Island ferry site

was really the last place down-

town which was available, and

could accommodate up to 1 J

m

sq ft of offices.”

Concentration

In occupational terms, he
said, the result has been “ a

tremendous concentration " of

front office staff in the high-

rent financial district, front

office including the dealers and
high level executives who like

to congregate, and be seen in

Wall Street.

HRO, meanwhile, is making
hay. A few weeks ago it re-

ported that it bad leased
558.000 sq ft of its 1.2m sq ft

Financial Square building in

lower Manhattan, in a block
bounded by Old Slip, South
Street, Gouveraeur Lane and
Froot Street, to Thomson
McKinnon. Financial Square
will be completed in the first

quarter of next year.

This week it said that its

395.000 sq ft Broad Financial
Center, bounded by Broad
Street, Whitehall Street. Bridge
Street and Pearl Street in the
heart of the financial district,

will be ready in September.
The Broad Center is a joint

development with Aetna Life
Insurance.
The Center was hailed in

New York this week as a
“ smart building ” for the small
office tenant. Local observers
say that most developers pro-

ride buildings which cope with
computer-based office operations

and telecommunications systems

have been catering only for

large space users.

Broad Street, said Mr Wyman,
will he offered! in multiples of

15,000

feet. Within its 30

storeys, it offers 27 column free

office floors of 15,000 sq ft each.

Every fifth floor has a 12 ft

high finished ceiling height, to

allow for trading or other

special uses. The rents start at

S40 a sq ft. reflecting the quality

of the space.

Social considerations come
into the Staten Island ferry site

development. All of the de-

velopers competing for the site

have had to include a cultural

element such as a condition of

the tender. His company's
contribution, the performing

arts centre, would be operated

on a non-profit basis by com-

munity groups in New York
City.
The timing of this develop-

ment is more difficult to tie

down than that of the other
two. Mr Wyman: “ We are very
confident that we are going to

win this one: but completing it

could take anywhere from four
to six years.”

“ If it were only us, and wc
could get on the ground tomor-
row we could finish this build-

ing by the end of 1988." he
said. “ However we expect
complicated negotiations with
the city to ensure after the
award of this development, and
the final completion date could
be as late as 1993.
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Don’f Jef our name mislead you.

30% of Great Portland's "esfates"
are offices in the City. 30% are offices

in the West End. Covent Garden and W.C.2.,
and 15% are in retail.

We also hove in the pipeline aver
400,000 sq.ft, of development almost all

of which ism Central London.

Credibility
Great

Great Portland Esfates is currently _
K.'s sixth largest quoted property PORTT AMD
iany;we went public in 1959 and have A 1V

1

^ ^
growing steadily ever since. Ifyou Fctatcc
l like further information do not CiMAlLb

the UK.'s sixth largest quoted property

company;we went public in 1959 andcompany;we went public in 1959 and have
been growing steadily ever since. Ifyou
would like further information do not

hesitate to get in touch.

Who knows,we could be just up
your street.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT

Lu^HfjrjHrusE.
itMC-snusa ’.Of;oonvj ir: a&o

30,000 icLft,

©Air Conditioned

©Strategically Located

©West ofLondon
Apply Box T6332

FINANCIALTIMES

MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE
BANK/SHOWROOM PREMISES IN EXCELLENT

CENTRE LOCATION
Ground Floor 4,022 sq ft

First Floor 3.600 sq ft

Basement 2.941 sq ft

ADVANTAGEOUS RENT REVIEW PATTERN

MAY DIVIDE

ITRt;VOR& SONS-
BARNETT HOUSE
FOUNTAIN STREET

MANCHESTER M2 ZAN
TEL: 061-228 6752

ds PROPERTY CENTRE

Network House, The Lactoms, flHilbarboar, London E14

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

THROUGHOUT THE DOCKLANDS
Tel: 01-538 4411

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Sites for

Retail Warehoese Development

2 to 10 Acres

Adjoinieg major arterial rostes

All replies ia strict coafidence to

, 56/62 Wilton Road, London SWIVIDH TefcOWM 8454

^ — lrtwnow wmCHESTEB uvpgoot BMSTOL
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Aberdeen

boost for

Bredero

:r‘.;

average
mmiss

:
7* -:>

BREDERO PROPERTIES, due
to go public in a matter of days,
got a timely boost this week as
the John Lewis Partnership said

formally that it would be open-
ing a new department store in

Aberdeen.

The Partnership is acquiring
the Norco department store in

George Street, immediately
adjoining the site for Bredero’s
270.000 sq ft Bon Accord

Centre.

On obtaining vacant posses-

sion of the Norco bufiding next

year it aims to carry out a
major extension and refurbish-

ment programme to provide

200.000 sq ft of modem depart-

ment store space.

Most shopping centre

operators would give their eye
teeth to be anchored by a
John Lewis department store.

Bred pro's Bon Accord links
with two other retail/residential
developments ol its own in

George Street, and effectively

links John Lewis to the recently
extended 90,000 sq ft Marks &
Spencer store via Great Univer-
sal Store's small, but highly
successful St Nicholas Centre.

Allan Chisolm, Bredero’s
managing director, was
“ delighted ” this week. And so
be should be. The John Lewis
move should consolidate tbe
shift of Aberdeen's prime shop-
ping axis, slightly to the north
east of the traditional Union
Street pitch.

IuUjkk PARKER and -the
1

Investors Chronicle -say that
the average yteM fw property

.

continued its - upward --drift
over Che quarter to May 1986,

-

rising by 0-2 percentage'
points to stand at 7JS per cent,
the highest level since -197?.

-

The Increase wax- due
mainly to the office Sector, :

says Hillier Parker research -

. chief Russell i-Schfller
F al-

'>

though there were small -rises
'

in an sectors in Scotland.

.

• The business park pheno- -

menon proliferates. The- ;

Luton Hee Estate’s Capability *
Green development got -pteiH

'

ning consent this week. -for cmm at ft «r light indtts- :.
trial and office space, lrith the i

;

office content restricted to a ,

maximum of Z5^,00G sqft«n
an 85 acre site shotting'
Junction 10A of the BEL -

. ;
Agents Fletcher King, else

.

'

retained ns project managers^' ^

highlight the benefit' of the--.

17-acre Kidney Wood to the
.

scheme's landscaping. Mean- -

while, Trafalgar Bouse re-

ports planning permission for
its own £30m, 350,000- sq ft i

business park fronting the M3 -

at Fleet, Hampshire.
"

• Martin Landau's City Her-
;

chant Developers completed
its £18m management buyout
from Guinness Feat Proper-
ties this week. Getting his

income from a £15m invest-

ment portfolio, development
profits and project manage-
ment fees which cover tbe

bilk of bJs ' overh«*ds, %!
-

landau is pnttinjs immediafe aychiteefand* founder

STTttUding lip •; 1963, of. >emphasis on boflding >1963, ;
of-

.

:

OBTS net asset base. . . :thinks « .-»

-is funding Spey- • riiafe to

'

ment, the php* «°mes. ?V-.:

ft" LMm. Court -A- 0A

. going tvchxnge its phfloSOp^. -'ante- within which ftfl-.ftha.

, for the “Big Courtenay _fo® the “Big : Courtenay
oCber reason. Personal ADe“v

, latfer jwth 3(hyea«: ?t

contact, first, dass and;^^^ of Ijbnai
WtllVA '*1 wm - - > * iOUd ^ .

. c
--

contact, first, class of
.independent ;.serviee. clicaits .endwrmhE o:

“of &e London

; ; . T eflim’g new uk jraopeny ^ xZrim sntf
rejwrt-says that Jl986 Isprou*: ***5***d%
ink. to be -a critical year -in --stmctionor a.wuitung-

CTete&motmVK cemr
mereiai nroperty market; hut

' 'fashionable Sour«

^^wSSSSwroperty^S • foTsurveyp^
more

broad eConamie and ' eaowner, •
' Mr. Brihdaiborger :.**

dal shifts under' way -tlxisis wrong and

south . east, ':a;> noniber;. of T - . - “ Experieiice has ^Krtrii 1

“Hi-tech’’ sdieiBes^h^vejjBSt - rihe sKscess-of a^projertrTA f
come on, to the^jnaxlreL :

; IdStiuned by the quality
'

-await ocenpiersi '
_ dedsibns t^en by the raeq

: Their . . . latest c Industrial, .he maintaina-_ uYou (MW
of the total -avaliable_jn

April compared with-lCU
cent last December. ^

AN OFFICE
01 THE SQUARE

MILES
• Fully famished executive

suite?

o Comprehensive service

facilities?

• Immediate exxupation?

Goruacc
Mjigaret Rynne

2 London Wall Buildings

London W*H. London EC2M 5PF

AUCTION
NORTHAMPTON

Reui/ Warehouse in Ring Road
position 28.000 sq ft +

car parking.

Freehold lor Sale by Auction - -

(unions previously sold)

on Wednesday 11 Juno 1986 .

at the Connaught Rooms
'

61/65 Great Queen Street, WC2.
For full particulars contact:

Edward Erdman
01-629 8191

CHURSTON HEARD & CO
01-409 219

r TEWSON & i.
:

CHINNOCKS •-•..
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AUCTION
lo be held onWednesday Uth June at

Z30pm at the London Auction Mart
61/65 Great Queen Street London WG2.

TWENTY FREEHOLD AND LONG
LEASEHOLD COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Total Current Gross Income £145,785 pax.
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LONDON SB9. tS-BaeacbteANHMpBMm
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LOMXXIWI 6 NatdnsheniStreet -
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NEWCASUEWWYTfe93CNF—lh—ltime$Mmc
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OosetoFwvt)i*»ortx
*ni flucaoneefs Mess4s lamb & Edge |D91 -261 2361) Pal MB}.
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Edward
Erdman

A MAJOR AUCTION SALE
Monday 9th June 1986

« the Kensington Hilton Hotel
Holland Park Ai»e, London W11

99 LOTS
FREEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD

Investments
Produbnq in oxeses of

<920,089 pj.
CoMoguva inm:

barnard
marcus

71 Souih Audiev Street
Mayfair. «V 1

T rieyt:one: 01-432 3S82

Upon l/jjfnjcfiofli of »#io ftaceivar

tor the Metropolitan Police District

KINGSTON
OLD POUCE STATION

22 London Rood,

kingKon-upon-Thames. Surrey.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
with Vacant Possession of the

whole upon eomplotion
Closing daw 20th June 1966

NIGHTINGALE PAGE &
CHANNCELLORS

49 Ffto Bd. Kingston upon Ovamss
Surrey KT1 ’BQ
01-546 3356

MODERN PURPOSE BLJILT

RESIDENTIAL TRAINING CENTRE!

FOR
SALE

FREEHOLD
140 BEDROOMS PLUS USEABLE

COMMERCIAL SPACE OF 46,000 SQ FT
’ NORTH OF LONDON

"Write Box T6245, Financial Times

10 CannanStreet, London EC4P4BY
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e suburbanposition

Jgffi^SSHWSSss*Aio,000 sq.ft.on10-5 acres
w-j„ <Gross internal approxmutch)
Modern teaching blocks, 3 hoods and 2 houses

Freeholdbyprivate treaty

Arkwright
7WlndsorPlari- r^itrnn 3BX®0222 398151

NEAR OXFORD
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Modem purpose built two storey
office building

Floor Area: approx 22,000 sq ft

Site Area: approx 1.62 acres

j\5J>

100% 1BA REQUIRED
Purchase preferably before 30-6-86

Preferably in London or South East
Price approximately £800,000

Second requirement approximately £3,000,000
Detail* to: Five Oaks Investments PlC

\bffcHouse, Clarendon Avenue, Leamington Spa
TW.; 0026 831393 Fax: 0926 32106

JJarrsfciolEoes 787 Nigh Road.
North FtnchWr
London. N128LB
01-446 1414

DUKE STREET, W1
Manchester Square

Superb sulNcenuinad office suits In

smsciiwe period building,
contrm inQ ol 2 large rooms,

toro/filing room, own mhiu Hid
kltchsn, shared roconlion and
boardroom facilities ansliable if

required Rant n0.000 pa oxciuxJv*

Telephone: 01-466 SW1

oxon/wahwicks BOROCR
3 acres appro*, industrial sits In

baouliluf surroundings ovarlooklng
adga of Co itwoIds villaga. Planning
granisd for ŝppro

5000 so f? Warahousas
3000 tq ft Light Industrial usa

Possibility of 8 * 1000 aq It small
atartor units w*tk COSIRA Backing.
Wrlto Bon 76339. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London £C4P 40Y

Shops and Offices

SHOP AND RESIDENTIAL

INVESTMENT
72, 74, 76, 78AND 80 HAVERST0CK HILL

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
includes Four Vacant Flats and Three Protected

Shorthold Flats
Current Income £30,657 per annum exclusive

Offers invited for the Freehold
Sofa Agents

pi E.A.SHAW
r5k| 01-240 2255

ivaauowsresi

ormon Investment Company has funds
awaitablo for purchase of sown portal*

Of land with potential for piaim Ins

OarmIMMlon tattain SO miles of London.
Writs Box YfiUa. Financial Timas. lO
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

OAniN, LONDON WOC7M

10% COMMISSION on the purchase price
Paid for intormaUon ieidlne to ma
tuceaseful introduction snd acquisition
Of any comnwrcial pmnsrtlai. teeterIm.
shops, development Um and period
ocas witshin a 30 miiac radios of
London. 5MC ESTATES, 01-551 7171.

FREEHOLD OFFICE
dose Gt Portland Sc

3,500 SQ. FT.

Vacant Pottasalon
CLOSEST OFFER C*.M

Sofa Agent:

Lionel Mendoza Partnership

7 Hova Manor Parade
Hove Street. Novo

Eaat Susans BN3 2DF
Tel: (0273) 726666

PRIMU It House, 7T Oxford Streat Wl.
Iruum Luxury Serviced Office* Irom at
little U £70 oar were, include* Rates.
Electricity. Cleaning. Scunty. <ilnl Cym.
Also tvallabir: Retention. Telex. Sec-
retsrial. Photocopy in o. Phones, Fax)
Word Procnsslna. Boardroom. No-
Domanaa licence*. No lono term
commitment. Call: Jane Wellcome on
01-439 lisa.

ALOWYC KWC3: 5.114 N ft Superb
lolly-fmad oca suite 5 mint Ho Ihorn
tube. Prestige building. Taylor Rosa
01-491 1607.

LONDON ECZ. SJOS sq If Freehold
auUdine for Sal. Lift, ch carpet*.
£379.000. DONALDSONS, 90 Datum
Lane. London EB. 01-254 {241.

LONDON C4. in class otecex. Air rend.
3.270 aq It To Let Westherein 01-405
6944,

Investments

For Sale

DEVELOPMENT SITU. Sites available
throughout the UK now. Vast un to
rhe minute database selection. 'The
Property Developernt Review.’* Tel:
(0223) 312457.

2UIK INITIAL YIELD on lockhip
Baraga Investment In Coventry. 1

1

Bareges producing. £2.280 as. exclusive
ol rates. Price™flT2S0 S.J.C. Peter,
borouga Oarages Ltd.. 31 West Drive.
Harrow Weald. MtdtResox. HAS 6TX.
Tel: 01-926 1268 .

BATLEY
WAREHOUSE

TO LET
40,000 SOLFT.

APPROX.

Rapleys
01-439 6292

STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT
AND / OR MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITY
IN WEST SUSSEX

Tout company could acquire all

or pan ol a 4 Aero
SEAFRONT SITE FOR HOTEL.

SMALL CONFERENCE
RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

For further information pleat* writ*
jnwrretfiaMfv to-

R. A. Quinton. PBIM. FT

5

Arun District Council
llttleiiampion. Wait Sussex

Commercial

Property

Appears

every FRIDAY

For details of

Advertising, ring

01-248 0769

Offices To Let

MAYFAIR—South Autfley Street. 2.035
ml ft. Entire building. All amenities.
Piccadilly—2.462 so. ft. Single Fluor.
Self-contained, Tel: Edward Charles &
Partners. 01-935 2411.

International Property

COMMUNE OF - FOREST — BRUSSELS " -
.

BELGIUM
GENERAL CONSULTATION

Sale of the sports and exhibition full known as

-FOREST NATIONAL"
including concert hall, ice skating rink, shops and sports clubs

Plezse send your proposals before October 31. 1986 to:

if calk tor

_-i hojCGtt

t - ^ «£

Please send your proposals before October 3 .

College des Bouramestre «t Echevhw
sue du Curd, 2- 1190 Brussels

For any inquiries phone:

010-32-37QJ&95 or 010-32-377.5447

I
A rare opportunity to become one of the|

BIGGEST
LANDOWNERS

in the fast developing

TAX-FREE & SAFE
CAYMAN ISLANDS

in the British West Indies

Just one hour from Florida

Take advantage of this rare opportunity to own toe

Co-ownership of Villa

French Riviera
In tho small village or La Trayas, about 26 km out of Cannes, owner
wishes to invite 5 other co-ownara (or this charming property. The ground
cornprim 2400 m2 with a magnificent sea view and includes a 4 bedroom
villa with two Isrga terraces, swimming poof and supersis 2 bedroom guest
house. The villa >4 fully furnished and two cars ara included. Price for

each co-owner la US$126,000 or equal in other currencies which giveseach co-owner la US$126,000 or equal in other currencies which gives
permanent 1/Bth ownership end uae tor one summer and one winter month
each year. The user months will be rotated annually between the owners
IP achieve maximum bonefl'. for each. The domicile ol the company owning
the property fa In e tea haven. This fa an exceptional opportunity for a
property with character.

Write Boa T8337, Financial Timas
TO Cannon St/ear. London EC4P 4BY

jSEE3£*S5B
it is possible that an investor could also qualify for

Permanent residency, in this politically stable, safe,

TAX FREE British Crown Colony: The Cayman Is-

lands where there are no such things as foreign

exchange regulations or income, property, capital

gains, gift inheritance, property, sales, turnover,

payroll withering or profit taxes.

To receive further Infemialhw, please ffll out the coupon*

g Rush-bdonraijan on the above properties

n How to form a cayman Company

COUNTRY 4 CODE

.m fti

?al6S
^"company

EXOTIC TREASURES
from

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL

REALTY
SPANISH ISLAND

RETREAT
BOLUNCA. MALLORCA. BRAIN

Marble floors, ftreslaees, wine cellar
and custom built-in furniture are a
tew of die features In «1* 8-room
villa. S«t on 2b acres with dramatic

15th-CENTURY

fP,.~.ibrtraA

Pi

mm®

.u.;.iTh-

wMmrrn

LICENSED BAR FOR SALE
ON HONG KONG ISLAND

3 years lean remaining with option
of 9 years. Turnover approximately
£350.000 pa. Price £300.000 ono.
Opportunity not to be missed, thriv-
ing business with disco and beer
garden, the only one of us kind In
Hong Kong. Reason for sale, other
business commitments.
Write Baa T6340. Financial Time*
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CENTRE
OF ZURICH

NEAR PARADEPLATZ
1-3 Executive end very representa-
tive offices to bo let immediately,
short or long term basis possible,
furnished and fully equipped with
ell amenities such as secretarial
help, telephone, faloa. telecopier,
photocopier, etc.

Ptoaeo cell: 01041-1-201 09 53

Company Notices

Personal

'(Specs avoiicPiie on request)

Canadian Pacific's luxury Ger-
man hofeis offer ne»v special

budget meeting package -

£ 65,98* per person, per

day including accommodation,
breakfast lunch or dinner,

conference room, coffee and
more. For full details can

01049/69/77 07 21 Ext. 2288. i

Canadian Pacific Hotels
Hamburg Bremen • Frankfurt

COHPAGNIE DE SAINT
GOBA1N

Public Cemiuny with a capital of
FFr3 383 6S 000

Registered Ofto: “ Lee Mlrofre.”
18 Avenue d*Ateaco
94200 Coaiteavoie

ACS Nanterra B 642 03$ SB

Participating Stock April 1984
of ECU 1,000 each

Ordinary Oansral Meettnq to be
field on dune iZ fSSf

AGENDA
The owners ol paTve-DaSnq stock
April 1964 of ECU 1.000 of
Comsjjnn de Ssint-Gebem are in-
formed that i**« Ordinary General
Meeting will be Mrid on June 12.
I960 at 3.45 pm >t the registered
crfico p| the Company. “ Lee
Muoire." 18 avenue O' Alsace in
Courbevoie (324001. This meeting
writ enact on the lollcwmg agenda:
—Batra of directors' report on the
company's opcnLCKi for financial
year 1336—Auditors' repert en financial year
1965' accounts and elements far
fixing the participating stock yield

—Fixing the income ot the meaxe
entitled representatives

— Power for tormelibet
To attend the meeting the partici-
pating stock Owners will have to
provide a blocking affidavit issued
by the trustee and in order ro
appoint a deputy at the meeting
they will have to add a proxy to
this affidavit.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ticca oats limittd
(

I

ncorporetee .n me Renud'K of
fioutn Africa!

Reg I trration No OS 17481 '05
NOTICE to MOLD! US OF 1

SS*4 CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
Shapes

,

notice is Hcneer given mat a-usma
no. ha 01 % &*« ear annaini. eouire'cnt
to 5 S emt* ocr mare. >n remc:: ol rhe
nail roar ending 35 Jane. I9a6. he* been
octiared eavaaie to tea holders of the
5.5*j Cumuie:.re Preference snare* ft8S-
tend in me oeoks of tra eomneny at the
Close Ol busmen on 6 June. 1906.
The tranter booir* ana reO'*tere oi

mamovri mil be closed tram 7 Jims to
13 June. 1946. bom days mctuSi.e.

The dividend (i declared in me cur-
rency of the Rcououc oi South Africa,
and warrants in e*,want thereof r»m be
nostea to snarenoider* by the coihoanys
transfer secreurles in South Africa and
in the United Kingdom on or about
7 August 1906.
The eflective rate o' non-resident

Shareholders' tax Is 10.52%.
Registered snarenolderl bald from the

United KinqtSitn Mill receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on 24 July,
i486 ol me rend currency value of their
dividends lies: anoroeriatf taxes!

.

By order or the board
H. YUDELOWITZ, Secretary

23 M«y. 1916.
Oeemtared Oarrt
I5tn Floor.
Wcsbank House.
222 Smlt Street
Johannesburg 2001
Truster Secretaries:
Rond Registrars Limited,
eor Northern Parkway end
Handel Road.
Ormonde
2091
PO Box 42549
sovihdsie
2135
Uatted Kingdom Registrar*:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,
6 Greeneoat Place.
London SW1P I PL.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
City ot Copenhagen

84 per cent 1979/U91 Bonds
25,000,000 European Units

of Account

Pursuaat to the provisions of
the purchase fund, notice is

hereby given to bondholders
that nominal UA784.000 have
been purchased for the pur-
chase fund during the twelve-
month period from May 15,

1085 to May 14 1986.

Amount outstanding:
UA18.578.000
May 23 1986
ogpte The Fiscal Agent
fg?M KREDIETBANK SA.
WSr LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
NYDOR SERVICES LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors erf the above-nsmod Company,
which is bamg voluntanly wound up.
are required, on or before the 25lh day
of Juna. 1266. to sand In ihstr full

Cfirisban and surnames, their addresses
ind descriptions, fuff particulars ot
their debts or claims, and tha remeg
and addresses of their SoHcitore (if

any), to the undersigned Christopher
John Hugfrss. FCA. dI Shelley House.
3 Noble Street. London EC2V 7DQ.
the Joint Liquidator of The said Com-
pany. and. il so required by nobes
in writing from the Joint Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Solicitors,
to come in snd prove their debts or
claims at such time end place as shaH
be soecified m such notice, or In

default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of my distribution
made before such debts are proved.
Dated tfnt 14th day of May, 1986.

K. D. GOODMAN.
C. J. HUGHES.

Liquidators.

A. R. INVESTMENTS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
ro Section 588 el tha Companion Act.
1965. that a Meer.ng ot rhe creditors
ol trve above-named Company will be
fial dot the ofhcea of Leonard Curtis
& Co., 30 Eastbourne Terrace. London
W2 BLF. on Friday the 30th day of
May 1986. et 10.30 o’clock in the fore-
noon. for the ouropeeg provided for
in Secoons 589 and 590.
Dated tha 16th day of May. 1986.

A. ROSEN,
Director.

ADVERTISEMENT OF
FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS
THE COMPANIES ACT 1SBS

KNIGHT A HUMPHREYS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
section 5B0 of the Companies Act 1B45
that a Meeting ol tne Creditors ol tne
above-named Company will be field at
l WaroroDe Place. Carter Lane. London
EC4V 2AJ on Thursday, the twelfth day
ol June 19B6 at twelve o'clocit noon, tor
tne purposes mentioned In sections S89
and 590 of the said Act.
dated chi* lam day of uav i9ee

By Order of tne Board
G. A. KNIGHT

Secretary

OTTERLYIN LIMITED
T/A Fantasia Luxury Bathrooms

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 568 of the Companies Act
1986, that a Meeting of the Creditors
ol the above-named Company will be
held m Knowfe House. 4 Norfolk Park
Road, Sheffield S2 3QE. on Friday, the
23rd day of May 1986, at 11.30 o'clock
in the forenoon, lor tne purposes men-
tioned In sections 589 and 590 of the
said Act.
Dated this 8th day of May 1986.

By Order oi the Board,
P. J. DELANEY.
Director.

IS®! *EGON
AEGON nvestablishedatTheHague, TheNetherlands

At the Arnual General Mealing of

Share b elders held cn 21slMay1986.tha

dividend forme 1P35 financial yearwas fixed at

Dti. 3.2C m cash per Ordinary Share of Dfl. 5 00

i nominal *-a;ue. In September 1985 an interim

ft dividend of Dll. 1.30 was paid The final dividend

fe there* srewould amount to Dfl. 1.90 in cash.

2$ The fins! dividend can be paid entirely in shares

jjft frcTi'-re s^are premium reserve. free of t2x. or

f-?«i the other reserves. The final dividend for

1335 in shares is fixed at Dfl. 0.11 shares nominal
V* .. .rs rir -

1

va-‘Jg *:-

Dividend coupon nos. 9and 10attached to

the shares wi:l be convertiblefrom 3rd June

1326 e: the head offices of:

Amr.erdam-Ronerdam Sank N.V. Algemene
rev • -t. JBI II r*.A«n# 2hOtfO rontT^ln

Fie'szn. Heldnng& Pierson n v.

Bank Mees& Hope N.V.. KredietbankN.V.

Brussels. KredietbankSA Luxembourg-

eoise. Luxemburg. Schweiserischer

Bankverein. lunch and Geneva.

Deutsche BankAkbengesellschaft

Shares, one new share ofDfl. 5.00 nominal :

value' and on dividend coupon No. 10. attached

to 500 Ordinary Shares, one new share, of

Dfl. 5.00 nominal value, fully participating m tne

profit from 1986 and subsequent years.

The coupons must be deposited at N.V.

Nederlandsch Administratie-enTrustkantooc

M 7. Voorburgwal 326-328. 1012RW
' Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

The usuafeommission wiltbe paid to

members of the Verenigingvoorde
Etfectenhande/ (Netherlands Stock Exchange

Association), thus enabling them to exchange

dividend coupon nos. 9 and 10 without charging

commission to Shareholders.

The cash dividerd/emiiJement to payment in

Ordinary Shares will be made available to

holders of CF Certificates through the institutions

with which the dividend coupon sheets relating

to the shares were lodged at the close of

business on 21stMay 1986. Those requesting

their banks, in connectionwith the exchange of

coupons, to acceptthe depositot and/or to issue

securities will be charged the applicable

commission of Dfl. 50 00 plus BTW (value

added tax) foreach transaction, in accordance

with the scale of charges laid down by the

Nederlandse Bankiersvereniging (Netherlands

Association of Bankers).

Personal

WOULDYOUWANTSURGERY
WITHOUTRESEARCH?

Surgical Research gc»eshand in

glovewith all other vital medical
But our Surgical ResearchFund
operules solelyon donations from the

quests formore effective treatments public.Andwe uigently need mote
andaares for major diseases. money to continue this vital work.

THESURGICAL
RESEARCHFUND

Knj-al Ciiilejj:ofSurgeons ’-7 Lincoln's Inn Fiikk LonijnWCASPS

being used and hasbeen
declared void. Holders of

Ordinary Shares caa until

29thAugust1986. obtain on
dividend coupon No. 9.

attached to 50 Ordinary

TheHague. 21stMay 1986

Maniahoeveplein50
AEGON nv
Executive Board

AEGON Insurance Group * International growth from Dutch roots

lllllllllllk

Contracts and Tenders

% ALGERIE -jnitj&Jf

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE DEMQCRATIQUE

ET POPDLAIRE
/Algerian Popular Democratic Republic,/

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY & CHEMICAL & PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL OIL EXPLOITATION COMPANY

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO TENDER

NUMBER 92JOAY/MEC

The National Oil Exploitation Company is launching a national and international

open invitation to tender for the supply of:

DIESEL MOTOR PUMPS ON SKID

Companies interested in bidding may obtain the Specifications on payment of

400.00 Algerian dinars from the following address:

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS
16 ROUTE DE MEFTAH. OUED 5MAR
EL HARRACH. ALGIERS. ALGERIA
DIRECTION DES APPROVISIONNEMENTS

with effect from the date on which this notice is published.

Offers, of which five (05) copies should be prepared, must be sent in a double-sealed

envelope by registered mail, to the Secretariat de ia Direction Approvisionnements

at the above address.

The outer envelope should not bear any mark that might identify the tenderer,

and should read: “ APPEL A LA CONCURRENCE INTERNATIONAL NUMERO
9130-AY/MEC.” (CONFIDENTIAL — A NE PAS OUVRIR).
The final date for receipt of tenders is fixed at 45 days from the first publication

of this notice.

Selection will be made within 180 days of the doting date of this invitation to Tender.

%W' ALGERIE -j-iljaJI
REPUBLIQUE AL6ERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE

ET POPULAIRE

/Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY & CHEMICAL ft PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
NATIONAL OIL EXPLOITATION COMPANY

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO TENDER
NUMBER 1185/6J/MEC

The National Oil Exploitation Company is launching a national and international

open invication to tender for the supply of the following equipment;

SPARE PARTS FOR GBH 2fl0 TRUCK

Companies interested in bidding may obtain the Specifications on payment of

400.00 Algerian dinars from the following address:

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS
Id ROUTE DE MEFTAH. OUED SMAR
EL HARRACH. ALGIERS. ALGERIA
DIRECTION APPROVISIONNEMENTS

with effect from the date on which this notice is published.

Offers, of which five (05) copies should be prepared, must be sent in a double-sealed

envelope by registered mail, to the Secretariat de la Direction Approvisionnements

at the above address.

The outer envelope should not bear any mark that might identify the tenderer, a
and should read: “ APPEL A LA CONCURRENCE NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL ift

NUMBER I I85/6J/MEC." (CONFIDENTIAL — A NE PAS OUVRIR). O
The final date for receipt of tenders is fixed at 45 days from the first publication

of this notice. r
Selection will be made within 180 days of the dosing date of this invitation to Tender, n
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Arts
Week
F I S ISulMlTulWlTh

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Music
PARIS

Leo Nocd recital (Mon). Theatre de
l’Athenee (47426727).

Ensemble Intercontemporain conduct-

ed by Pierre Boulez, Phyllis Bryn-
Julson, soprano, Pierre-Laurent Ai-

mard). piano: Dufourt, Boulez, Mes-

siaen (Mon). Theatre de la Ville

(42742277).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris with

Henryk Szeryng as conductor and

soloist Mozart (Tue). Salle Pleyel

(45610630)
Paid Kuentz Paris and Brest choirs

and Brest Conservatory Orchestra:

Verdi Requiem (Tue). Saint-Severin

Church (4633 8761)

Trio a Conies de Paris Vaohon, Kro tu-

rner, Haydn (Tue). Radio France.

Grand Auditorium (4524 1516)

Arrau, piano: Schumann),
Liszt (Wed). TMP-Chatelet
(42334444)

Nouvel Orchestra Philharmonique

conducted by Emmanuel Krivine:

Mozart, Haydn (Thur). Salle Pleyel

(4563 6673)

LONDON

Gidon Kramer, violin and Andras
srfiiff

.
piano. Schubert, Schumann

and Bartok. Queen Elizabeth Hall

(Tue). (9263191).
. ^ t j

Academy of Ancient Music Orchestra

and Chorus conducted by Christo-

pher Hogwood with Antony Pay.

basset clarinet. Mozart Royal Fes-

tival Hall (Tue). (9283191).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Yuri Temirkanov with Sir

Yehudi Menuhin, violin. Weber,

Beethoven, Chausson and Berlioz.

Royal Festival Hail (Wed).

London Sinfonietta conducted by Dav-

id Atherton with Felicity Lott, so-

prano. Ravel, Villa-Lobos, Richard

Rodney Bennett and Falla. Queen

Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

Academy of St Martin- in-the-Fields

directed by Iona Brown with Barry

Tuckwell, horn, and John Aler, ten-

or. Mozart, Britten and Haydn.

Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur).

Rurh Choir, Sl Paul's Cathedral chor-

isters and London Symphony Or-

chestra conducted by Sir David Will-

cocks with Patrizia Kwella, soprano,

Penelope Walker, contralto. Ion

Bartridge. tenor and Rafael Orozco,

piano. Kodaly, Mozart and Britten.

Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

WESTGERMANY

Frankfurt, Alte Open The Phtiharmo-

ola Orchestra London, conducted by

Giuseppe Sinopoli, Haydn and Mah-

ler (Mon).
Berlin, Philharmonic: The Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and mezzoso-

nmnn Brigitte Fassboender, con-

ducted by Erich Leinsdorf. Mahler

(Tue, Wed)
Munched, Philharmonic im Gasteig

Kulturzentnun: The Philharmonia

Orchestra London under Giuseppe

Sinopoli. Schubert (Tue)

Gidon Kramer, violin, and Andras

Schiff, piano. Schubert Schumann,

Bartok (Thur). (71 83 45).

Utrecht Vredenburg. Bach's Hone

Messe from the Amsterdam Ba-

roque Orchestra, the Netherlands

Chamber Choir and soloists, con-

ducted tv Ton Koopman (Wed). The

Netherlands Philharmonic conduct-

ed by Hubert Soudant, with Jean-

Bemard Pommier. piano. Beethov-

en (Thur). (314544).

NEWYORK

Bargerausfc (Fulton Ferry Landing):

Chamber music recital with William

Doppman piano and Julie Rosen-

field, cello. Brooklyn (6244061).

BRUSSELS

Palais des Beaux Arts (5124045) Gidon

Kramer, with Andras Sch iff,
piano

Schubert Schumann, Bartok (Wed);

Belgian National Orchestra conduct-

ed by Georges Octors with Antonio

Mencses, cello - Webern, Dvorak,

Debussy (Thur).

ITALY

Milan: Teatro alia Scala: Juilliard

Quartet. Schubert. (Mon). (8091 26)

Florence: Teatro Della Pergola: (Mag-

gio Musicale Fiorentino): Israel pi-

ano trio. Schubert Henze and

Brahms (Tue); English Chamber Or-

chestra conducted by Vladimir Ash-

kenazy. Wagner, Mozart, Richard

Strauss (Wed); Mozart (Thur).

(242361).

Rome: Auditorium via della Conriiiaz-

ione: Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos

conducting Beethoven with Alicia

delarrocha, piano. (6541044).

Rome: Basilica di S. Giovanni Dei Fi-

orentini: Gonfalon e Chamber Or-

chestra conducted by Massimo Pa-

ris. Mozart (Thor). (655.952)

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Piano

recital by Murray Perahia. Beethov-

en. Berg, Schumann, Chopin (Mon).

Amnesty International jubilee con-

cert by the Councertgebouw Cham-

ber Orchestra under Jaap van

Zweden, violin, with Duncan McTi-

er, double bass (Tue). The Nether-

lands Philharmonic conducted by
Hubert Soudant, with Jean-Bernard

Pommier, piano. Beethoven (Wed).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hail):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting.

Milton Stevens trombone. Liircn

Kitt clarinet Dotian Carter harp,

John Martin, cello. Lumbye. Pams.

Weber. Debussy, Boccherini, Raw I

(Tue); Mstislav Rostropovich con-

ducting. William Stock violin. J. C.

Ranh
,
Brahms .

Copland (Thur).

Kennedy Center (2543776)

CHICAGO

Chicago symphony (Orchestral Hall):

Henry Mazer conducting. Marta Az-

avoorian piano. Brahms, Mozart,

Dvorak, Grainger. Khachaturian,

Shostakovich, Hayman (Wed); Jesus

Lopez-Cobos conducting, Horoeio

Gutierrez piano. Hindemith, Chop-

in, Sibelius (Thur). (235 Bill)

TOKYO

The Tokyo String Quartet: Mozart
Bartok, Beethoven. Shin-uku Bunka
Centre. (Mon). (2351661:2379990)

Tokyo City Philharmonic Orchestra:

conducted by Shunsaku Tsutsumi.

Mozart Tokyo Bunka Kaikon. (Tue)

(3540101:2379990).
Raymond GaUois, violin, accompanied

by Akiko Ebi, Faura, Ravel. Franck.

Tokio Bunka Recital HalL (Tue).

(440 5541)

Traditional Japanese: Tsugaru Stus-

misen (banjo-like instrument native

to Aomori, northern Japan) by Chi-

kuzan Takahashi. Jean-Jean (inti-

mate theatre) Shibuya. (Mon, Tue)

(4620641).

Nagauta by Sachiko Kondo. Ginza Gas

HalL (Thur) (573 1871: 807 33411.

Koto (horizontal wooden harp) and

Shamisen (banjo) recital by re-

nowned Tomiyama family. National

Theatre small halL In aid of re-

search into transposition of tradi-

tional Japanese music into Braille.

(Thur) (2657411)

NETHERLANDS

Eindhoven, Scbouwburg. Chengdu

Puppet Theatrefrom China (Wed,

Thur). (11 1122).

NEW YORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout

Trevor Nunn’s production of T. S.

Eliot's children's poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and

choreographically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the '30s incorporates gems

from the original Him like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hooting by a

large chorus line. (977 9020).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (4fith St):

Tlie First instalment of Neil Simon's

mix of memories and jokes focuses

on a Depression-era Jewish house-

hold where young Eugene falls awk-

wardly in love with his cousin.

(221 1211).

A Chorus Line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America

has not only supported Joseph

Papp's Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

1239 E00).
La Cage aux Folles (Palace): With

some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Fie rstern's adaptation of the

French Dim manages, barely, to cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572626).

pm Not Rappaport (Booth): In moving

to Broadway. Herb Gardner's touch-

ing. funny and invigorating play

about two oldsters retains its stars.

Judd Hirscb and Cleavon Little, who

almost conquer the world when they

think they are just bickering with

eacb other. (2306200).

Big Rhrcr (O'Neill): Roger Millers mu-

sic rescues this sedentary version of

Huck Finn's adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked oEf with

many 1985 Tony awards almost by

default (2460220).

Philadelphia Story (Arana): Elinor

RenCeld. who last directed Peter Ni-

chols's Passion Play here, takes on

the Philip Barry American classic

about a headstrong debutante

whose society wedding draws the

press to gawk. (4883300).

Loot (Music Box): John Tillinger di-

rects this high-spirited revival of

Joe Orton's 1966 macabre farce fea-

turing Zoe Wanamaker as the homi-

cidal nurse who romances a widow-

er while burying his wife and con-

niving with their thieving son to

hide the body. (2396200)

LONDON

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and

inventive operatic fares by new
American author Ken Ludwig set in

Cleveland. Ohio in 1934. Dennis

Lawson and Jan Francis lead an en-

ergetic company in mistakes iden-

tity romp, while Verdi’s Otello car-

ries on regardless. (437 1592)

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s rollerskat-

ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg

movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country end hot gospel.

No child is known to have asked for

his money back. (8346184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-

rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has

been rapturously received.

(836 8108).

Torch Song Trilogy (Albfiry): Antony
Sber plays Harvey Fierstein's four-

hour triptych of the Life and loves of

a drag queen fighting for emotional

and domestic stability. Truthful

playing has the effect of cruelly ex-

posing Fierstein's tackily uneven
writing. (8383878).

Interpreters (Queen's): Love among
the diplomats, according to Ronald

Harwood has a superb role for the

matchless Maggie Smith renewing a

cross-cultural •iffair with Edward
Fox in the shadow of a summit be-

tween The Soviet Union and Brit-

ain. Fluent direction by Peter Yates

of the West End's best new play or

the year. (7341166).

Lennon (Astoria): A not too critical

celebration of the life and music of

John Lennon that is enjoyable espe-

cially for the musical resourceful-

ness of the cast and Mark McCann's
Lennon Jook -and -sound -alike.

(7344287).

Opera and Balletr
Samuel Ramey and Manil -

'H&s=S5'
music by
formed in 1918). Also Mercnre

' <*nrPiieTapfav ter Massine and

.. w Erik Satie (1«4 “d La Gs*-

:. tfon du Monde by
' witii scenery, and costumes by r®"

nand Leger and music by MB*3™1

; 41923). £767583). - .

CHICAGO

Pump Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-

ter): Facetious look at country music

and down-home country life with a

good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-

rable Chicago bit (935 6100).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Open Don Giovanni

brings Ashley Putnam, Pilar toran-

gar, T^-nns Carlson and Rudiger

Wohlers together. Ia Gioconda is a -

Filippo Sanjust production. Marla.

Slatinaru makes her debut in the ti-

tie role. Zar und Zimmermans is a

well done repertoire performance.

(34381).
’ ‘

Hamburg, Staatsopen Don. Carlos,

with Eva Randova, Jewgemj Nesier-

enko. Giacomo Aragall and Leo

Nuco. is an event of more than peso-

fog interest Turandot features Gali-

na Savova. Peter Haage andHaraid
Stamm. La Qemenza di Tito has

fine interpretations by Judith Beck-

mann, Gabriele Fontana, Tatiana

Troyanos and Harold Stamm. Der

fliegende Hollander stars. Gwyoeft.

Jones. Theo Adam and Kuit MolL'_

Also offered Boris Bodunovin aeon-
__

cert version: and Belsaz&r. The tat- -

-

ter stars Helen Donath and Walter

Raffefoer (35 H 51).

Frankfurt, Opera: Die Walkure pro-

duced by Ruth '&rgbau5 fodudes

Catarina Ligendza, Helena
.

Doese,
,

Gail Gilmore, Walter Raffeiner and

Manfred Schenk. Louis
i

QiriKco «
repeating his much praised

.
perfor- •;

manco in the title role in FalstafL

Die verkaufte Braut rounds off the

week. (2 56 21).

Munich, Bayeriscbe Staatsopen Die

Zauberflote has Silvia Greenberg,

Pamela Coburn and Christian. - Bo-

esch in the parts. Rigoletto, a
Polanski production, conducted by
Guiseppe Patane has Patricia Wise,

Helena Jungwirth, Juan Pons and

Kari Christian Kohn. Also offered, is

Ariadne anf Nasos. (2 18 51).

ITALY

Milan: Teatro Alla Scale: PelJeas et

Melisande by Debussy conducted by
Claudio Abbado and directed by An-

toine Vitez. Includes Frederica von

Slade, John Broecheler, Nicolai Ghi-

aurov and Alfredo Giacometti.

(Wed). (80 91 26).

Rome: Teatro dell'Opera: La Boh&ue
conducted by Daniel Oran and di-

rected, and with scenery and cos-

tumes by Pierluigi Samaritan!. In

the cast are Nelly Mnadofo. Fran-

cisco Araiza and Alessandro Corbel-

11(461755).
Naples: Teatro San Carlo: Barber of

Seville conducted by Bruno Barto-

letti and directed by Roberto de Si-

mone with Margarita Zunmermann.
Mikael Meltye, Frank Lopardo and
PnTo Dare. A coproduction with the

Aix-en-Provence festival (41 82 68).

y ‘ VIENNA
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Internationa

is a name
worth

remembering
Because Borland International is one of the biggest micro-

computer software companies in the world.

And because we're the company that brought Sidekick

Reflex The Analyst'. Turbo Pascal', Turbo Prolog'. Turbo Lightning'

and 8 other software products from the US to the UK (You recently

gave usyourprestigious British MicroAwards for Sidekick and Reflex

The Analyst - and we
f

re gratefulfor thatrecognition).

We're currently offering 14 different micro-computer software

products in the UK. Given our growth rate, new product plans, our

technicalexcellence, pricing andmarketing strategies, you canexpect

us tobecome one ofthe best-knownnames in the UKsoftware industry

- anda name well worth remembering.

formore information, please telephone 01-821 1566.

LONDON-

-Rpyal Open, Cowart .Gwdenvj^;
pickings indeed. Evqn the prospect

.

of a- starry. Ime-to? .for Carmen in*

' eluding Agnes Battsa, arid ,Jose .Car:

rerav hardly POmpensa^o^^
‘ tack of any atheropera throupuws

- the 1066), -

.

„
Endlsh National Opera, Coliseum:

Splendid variety- Ftedermans,poc-

.torfcHist m«iBirtOTate
K

s TheMa*
,(tf Orpheus -pK"™3* something tor

most taste* as wdl as two opo^s

that eo wall beyond the usu^lmu®

of the mcdluiiL -(836- 3161).

NEWYORK

few York

:rSSbs!

:

Tores, David Gordon and Ka-

role Armltage. whfob-jom the

- tray that indudes

d®e- Ends July -5 .

BORLAND
INTERNATIONA

L

A name worth remembering

Our UK Distributors include: Softsel 101 1 568 8866, P & P Micro Distributor 107061 21 7744, AltOf (Ml 1

2264211 . and first Software 10256) 463344

tobnd I*™* mw.-.u, ourd** includ, Th, tote,. -

Ti,iho L-gMn.nq Tu.im WurU Wi.’ard Bartwitf Laneua^e DfOtiurts -nelude fertioi Pascal.

bJ Tool Tuibo fo-IV ToO'hD*, WrttowMM and To,to (Wag. «•

product names aie iegisiei«d itadenuiks o( Borland hiieinatitnialj. ****

Exhibitions

LONDON

The Hayward Gallery: Falls The Shad-

ow - this year's Hayward Annual
for the first time extends its view of

contemporary art from Britain into

Europe. The Arts Councirs guest se-

lectors, Barry Barker and Jon

Thompson, taitinfl a hint from T.S.

Eliot's ambiguous poem of the mid

1920s. The Hollow Men. abandon
the principles of avant-gardism in

favour of a more open and catholic

modernism. The result is an ele-

gant, difficult and fascinating an-

thology. Ends June 15.

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Nationalgalerie, Potsdamer

Strafle 50: Gerbar Richter. A retro-

spective of 100 on paintings by this

East German who has lived in Co-

logne since 1983. The works cover

1962-85. Ends June 1.

Berlin. Akademie der Kunste, Han-
seateoweg 10: Life Or Theatre? This

exhibition displays 250 gouaches by

Charlotte Salomon. She died, aged

26, in Auschwitz. Ends June 15.

Bayreuth, Iwalewa-Haus, Munzgasse

<k Art and Culture from the Congo

and Zaire. About 300 paintings, cult

and practical objects from the Colo-

nial period to today. Ends June 29.

Hamburg, Kunsthalle, GlnckengieBer-

wall L Renaissance of the North. 110

German and Dutch paintings on

loan from the Paris Ecole des

Beaux-Arts. Among the artists are

von Bouts, Durer and GoHzius. Ends
June 29.

PARIS

From Rembrandt to VenneeR 60 chefs

cToeuvres on loan from the Mauri ts-

huis trace a panorama of 17th-

century Dutch painting with Ver-

meer's View of Delft with genre

paintings, still lives and landscapes.

Grand Palais. Ends June 30.

(42615410).

Rasa - The Nine Faces of Indian Art.

A hundred sculptures in stone,

bronze and terracotta and some 200

miniatures are divided into nine

groups according to the sentiment

they express: the erotic, comic, path-

etic, heroic, terrible, furious, hate-

ful, marvellous and finally the ser-

ene, thus making Indian art intelli-

gible to Europeans. Many of the

sculptures have been only recently

discovered, while most of the minia-

tures are seen for the first time.

Grand Palais (42G15410). Closed

Tue, Wed late opening. Ends June
10.

At the Court Of The Great Moghul: A
parallel exhibition of Indian minia-

tures from Bibliotheque Nationale's

collections, which have never been

exhibited before. Bibliotheque Na-

tional?. 58 Rue de Richelieu from

12am to 6pm all days. Ends June 16.

19th century pastels: A renewed, revig-

orated use of the pastel crayon tech-

nique, in complete break with its

genteel 18th-century tradition, gives

a sense of Immediacy to Delacroix

studies, to country scenes by Millet

and portraits by Manet. It catches

the movement of Degas dancers and

women at their toilet and lights up

Redon's inner visions. The I^uwe,

Pavilion Flore (4301 5410). Ends

June 9.
,

'

Marie Laurencin: After a short flirta-

tion with Cubism, Marie Laurencin,

Apollinaire's lore and Cocteau's

friend, create on enchanted world of

adolescent girls. The unchanging

pale, oval shaped faces with expres-

sionless eyes, the ethereal bodies

amid flowers and Rotating pink and

blue gauzes could easily become too

sugary but for the aura of Sapphic

mystery. Gallery Molinguc, 26 Ave

Matfenon (4268.6033), Ends June 21

French Masters of the 19th and 20th

century: The catalogue of the yearly

Robert Schmit exhibition reads like

a Who's Who in painting. There are

Eve Boudins, the gallery's speciali-

ty. Cailtebotte, Cezanne, Van Dong-

en, Fantin-Latour, Odilon Redon

and even Soutine grace the walls

with bouquets of flowers while Cha-

• PARIS .'

C3ndereOa, in a contempoiary .

by Peter-Mrawdl DavteSi«m*atted
-by John. Burdekin and interpreted .

by young performers for a young au-
'

dience " at the Op6ra 1 Comique

(4296 D6U).
Trisha Brawn Company dances Lat-

eral Pass, Group Primary Aocumo-

Jation qnd Set and Reset in Bpbert

.
decor. 93t Bobigny,.

Town Center, Bid Lenina, Metro Fa-
"

bio Picasso (4274 2277).

nethbilAnds v.

Amsterdam, Stadsschouwburg. Fidaiio

performed by the Netherlands Op-

era and directed by Harry. Knpfer,-.

with the Netherlands Philharmonic
ynriw Edo de Waart Loans DeYql

as Leonora, and Gunter Neumann
as Ftarestan (Tue). (2423 11). ,

•- -

Eiodhoren. Sdwuwtang. .
Opera, Fpr-

tnn with TchafkovsLky's Eugen Opfl;;

gin directed by Jan Rouws and. con-

ducted by Alun Francis^ with solo-

ists Thea van. der Patten, Henr
Moona and Henk Krenkniet (Tue).

(111122). r

Scberemngen, Circus Theatre. Neder:
- lands Dans Theater with tfie'prtanji

ieres of ballets by Jirf Kylian and

toned sunset Degas has a study of

two dancers and a fiery coloured oil

of a nude combing'ber hair. Thera is ;

a large composition by.Derain from

the late 1930s, tire Painter And His

Family grouping in a snrpristngly-

realistic rendering -his wife with.

a

book, his niece, his sister-in-taw,

family cat and himsel in the centre

before an easel with a brash in bis

Viwnri

The strong point of the exhibition

is a Picasso painted in 1900, a scene

of typical Spanish figures in ex-

pressive attitudes and striking co-

; lotus in front of a wine shop. As a.

counterpoint' there is., a stylised
• -Woman in a,' Tforidng' Chair dated
' 1956 wife tiie same, strong 'orange,

black and bine summing 19 Picas-

so's artistic development. Galerie

Schmit, 396 rue Saint Honore

(42803636). dosed. Sun and tanch-

time. Ends July 19.

BRUSSELS

Musee Royale d'Art et Hisfoire: Tal-

mun-hasgd painter Wong Liu-Sang.

40 paintings, of which 10 are by his

pupil Chen Sian-Nan form .tills

painter's first European exhibition.

The artist will demonstrate tradi-

tional Chinese painting on June 18.. .

Ends June 29.

• HALT ‘
' y

Florence: Museo Narionale dri Bargd-

lo: Homage to Donatello: to cele-

brate the 6th centenary of his birth

the 19 Donatellos the museum owns,

of which only six are of absolutely

certain attribution, have been

grouped, with mud) documentation,

to give a new view of the artist The

exhibition indudes his extraordi-

nary, languid bronze David. Bids

May 30.
'

Rome: Palazzo Braschi: (Piazza San -

Pantaleo): Edvard Munch
(1863-1944): More than 250 works by

the Norwegian painter from the

Munch museum in Oslo and private

collections. Death and illness be-

came a dominant theme in Munch's

works: Subjects such os Death In

The Sickroom are reworked in oil,

charcoal and pastel - each seeming

more compelling than the Vast Also

on show is his extraordinary work
The Scream painted in 1893, in

which the scenery becomes a vortex

for the central, anguished figure.

During the 1890s, Munch moved
away from realism and impression-

ism (there are three delightful pain-

tings on show of Nice and SL Cloud)

towards expressionism, a style

which he used to express not only

desolation, but also lyricism and
passion. Ends June I.

Venter: Palazzo Grassu Futurism and
Futurisms: Flat opens its art centre

on the Grand Canal with the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-

turist Movement, a movement born

in Italy, and the first to exalt tech-

nology. and to try to convey speed

on canvas. More than 300 works
have been lent The paintings are

mainly from 1909-18. but there are

also sections devoted to literature,

theatre, music, architecture, fashion

and furniture, showing futurism’s

influence up to 1930. Ends Oct 12.

Rome, Caste! Sant'angekr. Photo-

graphs and documentary material

relating to the excavation of a house

near the Roman forum, which has

led not only to the discovery of part

of the perimeter walls of the Forq

Della Pace, but models of works by
Bernini by an artist, known as II

Cavalier Fontana, who occupied the

house during the 17th century. Ends
June 10.

Rook, Galleria Carlo Virgilio, (Via del-

la Lupa 10): Scipione VannuteUi

(1834-94): Vansutelli's account of his

travels in Rome. London, Paris and
Venice, through small and exquisite

oils and watercolours. Scenes vary

from the huh'finsMis of the London

porks to St Mark's Square in Ve-

nice, seen through the wind-blown

curtains of the Caffe Honan. Ends

June 10. ..

Florence, Palazzo Medid-Hiccnnu: Pi-

casso Engravings (IS04-71). Exam-

ples of the techniques with which

. _
v WASHINGTON _

-

> 4,

Stuttgart Bjdlet.iCfoeravBwise^

i’- lnglh'‘-'Eugane Onegm choreo-

- ^Tchaikovsky by John

‘"‘HSZkn, :BeJaW*s tiaite Parfcaenne

; boAthe local premfere^i JdmJfeu-

- mefeifsA Street Car Named tore.

Ends June 8. .Kennedy Center

-
(
2543770). .

..
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. tokyo r^ ;

FolUora! Art'ttwce Tracpe-

" and drednatic dances in-

clude: Deer--'Dance,.
1The Great Ser-

'
pexrt dt .Yamata, - Demon's, Sword

-vDanoe, :Sic» Hanfing FeStsv^, ete.

Good En^ish explanatioos. Worth

seeingior.Jte.tpajberaxwe. and ener-

gy, and reminder- ol Jean's rural

’ cultare madnalty submerged ta urb-

VmaUMi YuhiriChddn Hall, Shiba

V-'.'-goen (Tue. Wed)- (S82 9171)., ^ ,

Antafain .Gadesr The; renowned Gades

i,
. .... iron Madrid, in their fla-

- mehjco v,varacm . of Carmen in

t montii’s *tCHBT .of Japan- Shinjuku

:
' BmdaiXfentre
NationalOperaixParis Ballet (rnciud-

:
-- - rag: iTorenbe aere,Gyhde Gufflem.

• - Friincbise. .Legre^ .Patrice Part,

r- Laurent ffilaira, Patrick Dapond).

(7232356), ; -. -
.
'

.

— . . . _ . _

uatint, hnocut and engravings and
- often mixtures, of sweraLOne oil is

. indbdeeb-ihe ixifirutrfy. sad and

.gmtie Htad^tBn. :^tai«l in 1917 .

The' year.-in' whfoh. Efe®sso started

d«igntng'«gte
:ft>r'^

' BanBallet idmptaty; lairfSteyear

: of his first-jifflt fo-lTorenc^TJie
Twrtdni is the dancer, Leonide Irab-

sfoe.^The first etching is the diffing

Frugal Steal done the year: thirt Ft,

casso settled in Paris (
1904). The

Dow lithograph (1949), adopted-as

the symbol of the world peace con-

gress, several irreverent reinteipre-

• tations of Cranach and Rembrandt.
;

portraits rf- Jaquetine, Franqoise

pSloteaiantfvarious* ntytiuddgt

.. cal subjects are included. Ends June
• 22L

'

Milan, plnacdteca di Brera. Pboto-

graphsfrom Life Magazine: 194&55 :

A fafirinaHng and nostalgic exhibi-

tion of over 300 photographs chosen
- by Doris McNeil from the Life pic-

ture collection. An extraordinary

mixture of styles and subjects, from

. harrowing, documentary photo-

graphs of the Korean war, or Cor-

nelius Ryan's terrified Jewish war- .

,

orphans awaiting expulsion from '

Palestine as illegal immigrants in

1948, to. brilliantly constructed stu-

dio-photography, such as Salvador

. Dali with cats and jets of water -all

. airborne:

There is Barbara Hutton being

prevented from entering the Bite .in

Paris-because she was wearing (ex-
•’ txemety ladylikey shorts, and Milton

Greene's marvellous - portrait of

Marlene Dietrich, focusing on the

legs. The exhibition is sponsored by
- United Technologies. Ends June 15.
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Amsterdam: Van Go^i Museum . 90

Whistler etchings from the Zelman
collection follow the career of the

brilliant eccentric front his Paris pe-

riod, through -the penetrating obser-

. vatlon of London's dockland, the

tranquility of the Vezurtian. set; and
closing with the late, dreamlike im-

pressions of Amsterdam. Ends
June 8.

DordrechtMuseum.Achoice selection ;V
of HI Piranesi etchings' from’ the im-

posing Vedute di Roma and' the op-
pressive visions of the Careen. Ends
June 6.

Amsterdam Historical Museum. Cor
Jaring’s photographs of Amsterdam
in the restless 1960s. from Provos to

dockworkers, happenings to street
markets, and an eventful royal wed-
ding. June 22.

17lb-eentiuy drawings in Teyiers Mu-
seum, Haarlem. Little-known sheets
by. the leading masters. Ends June
14.

SPAIN

Madrid: Contrasts of Forms. Abstract
and geometrical art sponsored and
recently exhibited at Moma. New
York. ISO works by 20th century art-
ists set out chronologically, offers a
coherent display to 1980 with
Braque. Leger. Picasso, Mondrian.
BibLioteca National, Paseo de Re-
coletos 22. (435 40 03). Ends June 30.

Madrid, Claude Monet ( 1840-1926): The
greatest living French artist, as he
was called, was an innovator who
revolutionised the course of modern >
painting by playing a leading ^ *
the creation of a new artistic move-
ment impressionism. 125 paintings
on loan from private collectors and
museums from all over the world
will offer a good overview of his dif-
ferent artistic periods with a promi-
nent representation of his most fa-
mous period at his home at Givemy.
Meac - Museo Espanol de Arte Con-
tempor&neo. Avenida Juan de Her-
rera 2. (44971 50). April 29 - end
June.

Barcelona. Max Ernst retrospective
includes 125 works of the dadaist
and surrealist painter. Fundadon
Joan Miro, Parc Montiuic. F.wds
June 29.

Madrid Ancient Mexico, Objects show-
ing the sophisticated taste and the
rich culture of the Mayas, foe Az-
tecs, the Olmeeas and the Teotihu- 9acanos. Good presentation offers a
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The Go-
Cannes FHm Festival
Down and out in Beveriv Hiji. j

reeled by pMl.SSy
H^*-

* Sa^^tedby^Hough

SSS?J&35 SellSS^Sjjwgg* Cana** 1086 p£LedMy bullets, blmd-
wS?tfcS

r
H^!

,lI,€5 SUTT>rises- Itwdie same wra-vk>leut mad-"*** as ever. Out on thebeaches atm seafront terrace*

SSifsjjS?1 topless bikinis viedwtii Producers with bottomless
«*eque books. Inside Segnem^nwraes that stirred thehwt md stimulated the brain
vied with mowes that numbed
Ae^vTuLf8111 04 ** anatomy.And there were the Press con-

it Frances, parties and previews of«mmg attractions. Quotation of
the festival came from Cannon
Films chief Menahem Golan.
Justifying to the Press his cast-
ing of Norman Nailer in the
title of Jean-Luc Godard's forth-
coming Kmg Lear, Menahem
exclaimed: *»«• *—- -—

•

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Glo boys come to Cannes

The Mask of Orpheus/Coliseum

Dominic GHB

_ „ . He’s perfect for the
part He has five daughters and
he leads a crazy life.”

Sam Goldwyn, you should be
living at this hour.
And then there were the

prises, which for once at Cannes
seemed surprisingly sane if
alarmingly prolix. The Mission
warmed the cockles of GdH-
cresfs heart by winning the
Palme d'Or. There as a master-
piece tucked away inside this
“work in progress," which was
brought to Cannes in a con-
fessedly non-final state as a
kind of glorified sneak preview.
(Coppola did the same with
Apocalypse Now eight years
ago—and also took the Golden
Palm.)
By contrast Andrei Tarkov-

sky's The Sacrifice came to

Cannes as a fully achieved
masterpiece. It copped the
Grand Prix Special du Jury
(runner-up prize), the Inter-

national Critics prize, the Ecu-
menical Jury prize and a prize

for Best Artistic Contribution
(for Sven Nykvist's photo-
graphy).
The acting awards came out

in a rash of ex aequo's. la the

male category, Bob Hoskins,
lovestruck ex-con in Britain’s

Mona Lisa, shared the flush of

triumph with Michel Blanc gay
housebreaker in France's Tenue
be Soir6e; while actresses

Barbara Sukowa and Fernanda
Torres were honoured for pro-

viding Ifce only moving parts in

two catatonic films, Margatethe
Von Trotta's Rosa Luxembourg
and Arnoldo Jaboris TeU Me
About Lone:

In addition there was a

stream of also-ran prizes,

honouring so many different

for so many vague and

Jeremy Irons in The Mission, winner of the Palme
d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival

interchangeable virtues that it
is becoming as great a distinc-
tion not to win a prize at
Cannes as to win one. Among
the clean-sheet no-winners were
Jim Jarmusch’s Down By Law,
Bruce Beresford's The Fringe
Dwellers and Sergei Bondar-
chuk's Boris Godunov. The
last unquestionably deserved
nothing: Pushkin's tale of czar
wars made into one of those
monumental Soviet films at once
opulently dressed and dramatic-
ally and emotionally bankrupt
And Beresford's account of
shanty life among the Abor-
igines is affectionate but a

trifle soapy.

But a best comedy prize

should surely have been manu-
factured for Doum By Law.
Jarmusch. the low-budget
wizard of Stranger Than Para-

dise, here spirits forth a black-

and-white impromptu about
three ill-assorted escaping con-
victs. They are Tom Waits,

John Lurie and the incompar-
able Roberto Benigni, who
drives his companions mad with
his Italianate pidgin English
and his devotion to the poems
of Robert Frost (in Italian).

Thera are iail cells barred with

film voir shadows; there are

sinister alleys, sinister alliga-

tors and Louisiana swamps.
The film is parodic, laconic,

oneiric and irresistible.

Outside the competition, a

warm welcome to Eugene Corr's

Desert Bloom. This whisks us
back to 1950s Las Vegas for a
tale of family life on the inno-

cent rim of the Nevada A-Bomb
tests. Dad Jon Voight, Mum
Jobeth Williams and their

teenage children keep having
rows and near split-ups, but
they are re-nucleated by the
excitement of going out to

watch the mushroom cloud. Ah,
those were the days! Down with
the picnic hamper, out with the
dark glasses and on with the
show. The movie has a warm
heart and a chilling irony.

On the festival’s last day, a
grand old man was honoured.
The late Orson Welles's un-
completed Don Quixote—a film

he worked on over several

years, whenever a few more
dollars or pesetas came his way—was presented to us in the
40-odd minutes' that survive.

Across a black-and-white Spain
combining the modern (car
dumps, shopping streets) with
the historical (castles, wind-
mills medieval hilltop towns),

Quixote and Sancha trek and
tilt and chatter and grandi-
loquise, enchantingly incarnated
by Francisco Rigueira and Akim
Tamimff and dubbed, m both
cases, by Welles himself (!) Im-
possible to judge from these
fragments whether a master-
piece or a mess was in the
offing. But even with erratic

sound and visuals (taken from
the working print) and the

occasional sense of home movies
in La Mancha, there is more
jqy, spectacle and humanity
here than in all of that dire

recent screen attempt to render
Cervantes for us today (via

Graham Greene), Monsignor
Quixote.

The audience emptied happily

out of the film into more sun-

shine and more movies as the
Cannes countdown continued.

The last days of a film festival
always resemble the last days
of Pompeii. Everyone either
runs around being madly
hedonistic—seize the moment,
there are so few left-^>r they
come over ail soothsaying and
prophetic about the future. The
two chief questions to test the
Cannes prophets this year were,
first; Might the big American
stay-away be a prelude to

declining Hollywood interest in
Cannes? / that is, if the US can
do without Cannes this year,
they might find they can do
without it in future years); and
secondly. Does it matter any-
way since Cannon Filins seem
io be taking over the film
world?

Messrs Golan and Globus had
three films in competition, a
mini-festival of their own in a
downtown cinema and posters
for forthcoming projects ex-
ploding all over the Croisette.
They were also front page news
almost every day in almost
every trade magazine.

Mark Twain, touring Italy
and exasperated by the ubiquity
of Michelangelo's work ond
influence, once said. " Lump
the whole thing! Say that the
Creator made Italy from designs
by Michelangelo." 1986 is the
year in which God is creating
cinema according to designs by
Golan-Globus.

The Go-GIo boys, as they are
nicknamed, had no hand in
Paul Mazursky's Down And Out
In Beverly Hills. Perhaps the
film might have been improved
if they had. This Americanisa-
tion of Jean Renoir's great
comedy Boudu Sauv6 Des Eaux
—or rather of the play on
which it was based-—is dismay-
ingly clumsy and scattershot
Mazursky fires everything at us
from funny dogs to knockabout
swam is to Bette Midler shaking
all movable parts at the LA.
socialite whose husband Richard
Dreyfuss adopts tramp Nick
Nolte. The film Is oafish, over-

anxious stuff from the director

who once leased such superfine
human comedies as Blume In

Love and An Unmarried
Woman.

Biggies invites you on a

barnstorming fantasy trip into

the fourth dimension to meet
Captain W. E. Johns’s goggled
World War I flying ace. But
given the script (win some) and
John Hough's frantic direction

(lose some), it might be better

to plead a prior engagement
Or to. see The Mystery of

Alexina. A girls’ school in

1850s provincial France, a

teasing lesbian amour (or is

it?) and the film’s titillating

imprimatur of being based on
a true story. Rene Feret
directs with sombre delicacy

and Philippe Vuillermin plays

the "heroine."

No genre embraces Harrison
Birrwistle's new "opera** com-
fortably — links with 16th-cen-

tury masque are implied by his
librettist Peter Zinovieff, and
Indeed to relate it to those
Elizabethan sequences of music,
dance, poetry, scenic decoration
and pageantry comes far nearer
the mark than the rather dry
subtitle of “ lyric tragedy in
three acts."

But masque is not quite right
either: The Mask of Orpheus is

too grave, too dark, too full of
sombre resonance to suggest
that kind of spectacle. Nor Is

the sense of it wholly and un-
equivocally theatrical: it does
not feel as if it were conceived,
with a bom dramatist's instinct,
for the stage; yet it could never
work in the concert hall. If we
must pin it down, perhaps we
shall have to be content with
tile new genre, a fascinating
hybrid, which Birtwistle’s Mask
now defines: a gigantic sym-
phony for wind instruments,
percussion and electronics, with
vocal obligato, mime, and scenic
accompaniments.
Andrew Clements warned us

of the formidable complexities
of the work in his preview on
this page last Saturday: and
they are not to be underesti-
mated. It is exhilarating to see
and to hear, and should defi-
nitely not be missed: but let
audiences be warned—careful
study of the text beforehand,
or at least of the synopsis and
accompanying articles in the
programme, is obligatory if any
sense is to be made of the
scheme at all at first hearing.

The words of Zrnovieff’s
archly self-conscious libretto
are almost entirely inaudible,
except where they are spoken.
This matters very little, since
they do not directly teH the
legend of Orpheus and Euridice
(the opera’s ostensible “sub-
ject") but spin a web about it

in quasi-musical fashion, piling
verbal counterpoint upon verbal
counterpoint Birtwistle does
not mirror the words closely,

but uses them as the spring-
board for his own. often quite
independent musical inspira-

tion. That very independence
sometimes makes for a particu-

larly magical effect: in one or
two of the mime interludes
which regularly interleave the
progress cf the Orpheus story,
accompanied only by computer-
synthesised music on tape, I was
reminded vividly of certain

Merce Cunningham dances,
which unfold on stage wholly
independent of their sound-
scores—but which seem to

achieve nonetheless, by the
very accident of their juxta-

position. an almost perfect
synthesis.

All the forces, instrumental
and vocal, are amplified. The
music is powerful, insistent, un-
yielding—more than two-thirds

of it was composed during the
early 1970s, and the instrumen-
tation of wind and percussion
(no strings) reflects the austere
preoccupations of that time
(throughout the first two acts

in particular the sound-world of

Verses far Ensembles is repeat-
edly conjured). But the style,

whatever period it recalls, is

familiar; that sense of ever
more finely focused circling
around as idea (“I don't create
linear music, X move in circles

—more precisely I move in con-
centric circles "); the razor-
sharp stripping away of
material as the circle grows
smaller, and the focus more
intense.

The opening sequence, a slaw
swell of white noise, gently
modulated, and joined almost
imperceptibly by offstage ampli-
fied voices, is a masterstroke.
There are many others: the
dense wind chords, a distant
wind chorale, which accompany
the spoken melodrama at the
first act's dose; the brilliant
Birtwistle jam-session which
ends the second; the sudden
lyrical writing (composed a
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Tom McDoaneU and Jean Rigby in Hie Mask of Orpheus

decade later) which emerges in
the last—if the first act shows
the birth of language and music,

the third act is the birth of
lyricism, a new-found expan-
sireness of gesture which ties,

more securely than any of the
action on the stage, a satisfying

dramatic knot.

The Hash is not a “singer’s
opera much of the vocal
music is sung, amplified
offstage; as often as not, because
of the masks which every singer
and dancer wears, and because
each of the three mate charac-
ters, Orpheus, Euridice and
Aristaeus, has at least two
doubles, it is not even clear
which character is singing. This
again is of tittle consequence: at

such moments it is the sym-
phony which matters, not the
story. Philip Langridge's
assumption of the chief Orpheus
role (two others are taken by
Graham Wallers and Nigel
Robson) is an. impressive tour
de force—*s is Jean Rigby's of
The Woman Euridice (praise
most go to Zena Dilke and
Ethna Robinson loo, even if

one was never quite sure which
was which).

David Freeman's production
is by and large uncommonly
sympathetic—in a way that his
production of Birtwistle's
Punch and. Judy never was—to

the austere, enigmatic, static
quality of the music. He allows
himself freest rein in the mime
interludes to which I referred
earlier, and that seems exactly
right; I don't know how anyone
could satisfactorily stage the
second act in the Underworld
without (as Freeman himself
wryly remarked) using up the
budget of a Steven Spielberg
film—but he does it neatly and
cogently enough with rope-
ladders, and puppets out of
some infernal Maurice Sendak
tale. Jocelyn Herbert's designs
and costumes are sumptuous,
black and grey and pastel
colours—the masks are weirder
and nastier than the strikingly

beautiful ones made for the
NT's Orerteia, but no doubt the
grotesquerie is apt Elgar
Howarth's conducting is excep-
tionally clear, and his energy
unflagging.

Every Man in His Humour/The Swan, Stratford

Michael Coveney

Since T. S. Eliot's 1919 essay,

Ben Jonson has not lacked for
enthusiastic academic apolo-

gists who regularly wail at the
lack of interest the theatre
profession itself takes in our
second dramatist John Caird's

absorbing, affectionate and
marvellously enjoyable revival

of Every Man in His Humour in

the Swan at Stratford-upon-
Avon should keep everyone,
including myself, happy for a

while.

La Pietra del Paragone/Grand Theatre, Bordeaux

The Bordeaux Festival

opened this month with rare

Rossini as the' main operatic

event on the programme. Lo
Pietra del Paragone, a youthful

comic opera, was given at La

Scala in 1812, shortly before

Tancredi and L'italiana. The
principal tries were written for

the mezzo Marietta iKarcoltm

and the bass Filippo Galti. who
sang for Rossini agam m
L'italiana. In our own time

La Pietra was more hindered

than helped by » G«bbbW
sion of Rennert and PaulFried-

rich that turned TO at Caansde-

bourne in the Ws. QoiJ6

recently the Piecola Scaia

brought the real thing to Edin-

bl
LoPietra shows Rossini at 20

already a comooser of ex-

perience, his ideas tumbling
over one another with unex-

^
ported twists and turns. The

Harchesa Clarissa is wooed, not

unwillingly by Count Asdrobale.

This gentleman la pursued by
two avid young ladies. Foma
and Ortensla, who have a
painter, Pacovio, and a jour-

naiist, Macrobip, after them. On
the edge of the busy knot is

Giocondo, sighing for Clarissa

but ready to give her up for the

sake of his friend Asdrubale.

As a touchstone (the mean-

ing of the opera's title) to dis-

cover which of the ladles really

loves hi p*, Asdrubale makes a

pretence of being ruined and

disguises himself as one of his

supposed creditors, an African

chieftain come to chum a dent-

in the second act Clarissa, well

aware of what is going on, dis-

guises herself in turn, donning

uniform and false moustaches

as her own brother, who may
or may not lend the money.

Ronald Crichton

True love triumphs, except for

the self-sacrificing Giocondo.

An uncertain evening, with
the Bordeaux-Aquitaine orches-

tra, not fully at borne with
Rossini’s idiom, under a young
German conductor, Klaus
Weise, conveying the music’s

vitality but still a little way
from the blend of mellowness
and watchfulness it deserves.

Jean-Loois Thamin’s production

was nothing more than fun and
games in 18th century wigs,

illuminating neither character
nor situation.

All the more reason to be

grateful for some good singing.

Raquel Pierotti, a young mezzo
from Barcelona, sailed through
Clarissa's music. The voice is

dark, fi™ and supple, hard at

the top (she should listen to

herself more carefully) but full

of exciting promise. Asdrubale

was the inextinguishable Sesto
Bruscantioi, as usual a model of

style, inflection and gesture
from whom some of his col-

leagues had not learned all they
might A talented buffo bass
new to me, Enrico Fissore, sang

the journalist Macrobio. The
tenor role of Giocondo is

secondary but not as Raul
Gimenez showed, unworthy. The
second act solo, one of those

magical points to repose with

which Rossini refutes any idea

that he was merely a musical
buffoon, was the high spot of

the performance.

Among the first week’s at-

tractions was Honegger’s King

David, heard in the fine Gothic

church of Saint-Seurin, whose

low roof plays less than the

usual havoc with instrumental

sound. King David was con-

ceived for and first given in

an open-air theatre in Switzer-

land with a popular audience.
This explains the determined
use of primary colours, rough-
hewn scoring (mainly wind and
brass) and a general air of

rustic simplicity saved from
affectation by one or two cun-
ningly built-up ensembles.

Jacques Pernoo was the re-

liable conductor. More brilli-

ance could easily be imagined.

Whether the Swiss sobriety un-
derlying the stampings and wail-

ings would have benefited is an-

other matter. The instrumen-
talists were drawn from con-

servatoires in the region. The
soloists were Fransolse Garner,
Hanna Schaer and Andreas
Jk£gi. Georges Descriferes spoke
the narration. This was a re-

habilitation of the kind a festi-

val can most usefully da.

I recall studying this play at
school and producing essays
on “The Humours’* littered
with quotations from the
dustier speeches in the play.
But, as Haztitt surmised, the
piece ** acts better than it

reads.” It depends heavily on
the relish in disguises evinced
by the servant brainworm, as
he leaps between a father and
a son, the former chasing the
latter, supposedly ruined,

across London through Moor-
fields and into the Windmill
Tavern in Coleman Street.
David Haig's wonderful appro-
priation of this role brings the
play straight from the study
into the theatre.
Above all, as Anne Barton

remarked in her recent magis-
terial study of Jonson, the City
of London is the true centre of
the comedy. Mr Caird thus
approaches the text as a haven
for real people going about
their business and bathes it in
a realistic glow similar to that
covering Nicholas Nickleby
which he directed with Trevor
Nunn. Young Knowell is in

fact a decent lad biding his
time for a suitable bride. She,
Bridget, is the sister of the
hypochondriac Kitely, riven
with jealousy and convinced
that his wife is whoring at Cob,
the water-bearer’s lodging, at
which humble abode is resident

the military buffoon Captain
Boba dill.

Jonson's aim was to offer an
antidote to the popular histori-
cal plays of the day and what
he did — at least in the folio

version, mostly followed, h:-<a

and a vast improvement on the

Florentine 1598 quarto text in
which Shakespeare appeared —
was to provide an example of
themeless playwriting from
dawn to dusk, time charted with
conspicuous exactitude and end-
ing in a wedding ceremony, a
renewal of the marriages of

Kitely and Cob, the reconcilia-
tion of father and son, the
delighted apotheosis of the role-
changing brainworm.
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany feed the play through the
Swan in marked contrast to the
slapped-down, sealed-up manner
of The Two Noble Kinsmen
which opened this splendid
venue. With actors in period
costume and the new wood
sometimes kidding you into
believing you have entered an
Elizabethan wine bar, there is

a remote danger of the place
becoming everything Sam Wan-
amaker desires. Sue Blane’s
design offers a floating town-
scape of furniture, barrels,
beams and pulleys.

Hazlitt also thought Jonson’s
characters merely mechanical.
On the page, Kitely and Boba-
dill for instance are unmistak-
ably “types." But these types
are transformed in the acting of
Henry Goodman and Pete Pos-
tlethwaite. Mr Goodman moves
Kitely towards Shakespeare's
Ford, creating a man whose
jealousy grows and proliferates

rather than stands still as a stag-

nant symptom of his humour.
His imagination runs riot, en-

visaging a home turned into a

tavern or a theatre, his wife
sleeping with everyone who
looks her way, his serving boy
a deceitful traitor. This was
one of Kean's great roles, and
Mr Goodman builds a fantastical

portrait of a man who ends up
suspecting even members of the

audience in a conspiracy against
him.

Pete Postlethwaite’s Babadill

is similarly conceived to

coincide with the play’s real

time duration. He is discovered
with a most appalling hangover,
trembling and slobbering his

platitudes while trying to stick

a monocle in his eye and his

feet in his boots. He twitches
and bumbles in yet another
daily and desperate attempt to
pull himself together, say some-
thing sensible, propagate his

image.

The cast is strong all the way
down. Tony Church doing his
affable best to enliven Knowell
and rewarded with accusations
of “ goat," •' letcher ” and “ old
incontinent”; Philip Franks
giving a very sharp and elegant
edge to the poetaster Matthew;
Joely Richardson and Jane
Galloway forbearing as Kitely’s

sister and wife; and Simon
Russell BerJe, who made such
an impact in the Royal Court's
Women Beware Women dis-

charging young Knowell with a

sly variation on unalloyed
virtue.

''W^tere else could such a haven of

peace and tranquility be found in the

heart of a bustling city.
^ '

Where else could bring

.^^you such riches at such

luxury at such affordable prices. ... ...... I

Where else but the Shangn-La.
jg Shangri-La hotel

One of the world’s top hotels. awa*
A SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

FDR RESERVATIONSCONTACTSHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL-

snmmu dm 4R1 4217*AUSTRALIA STD FREE (008) 222 448*BANGKOK (2) 236028) HONG KONG (5) 242 367

* HWJR-SHANCW.LA BANGKOK. SHANGR1-UMUINC (END 1986).
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comprehensive study of this coun-
try’s magic and exotic charm.
Musec de America. Avda Reyes Ca-
to licos G.

VIENNA

Jewellery from 1900-25: A selection
from the Museum of Applied Arts'

esetensve Art Nouveau jewellery
collection not usually on display.

The museum began its collection in

1900. Ornamental combs by Rene
Lalique. enamel and ivory pieces by
G nillard. and beautiful jewellery us-

ing glass and semi-precious stones
by the Belgians Van de Velde and
Philipp Wolfers. There are also
pendants, lockets, brooches, neck-
laces. belt buckles and rings from
the masters of the Wiener Wert-
slatte - Hoffman, Moser and
Czeschka - many on public view for
the first time. Applied Arts Mu-
seum. ends June 8.

NEWYORK

Japan House: Burghley House, with
its the earliest known record of Jap-
anese porcelains in Europe, pro-
vides a touring exhibit that will visit
the High Museum in Atlanta and
then Japan through 1888 with 205
Japanese and Chinese objects dat-

ing from the 16th to the 18th centu-
ries. Ends July 27.

Museum of the City of New York: Ar-
bit Blatas's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Penny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-
ters, were inspired by the historic
Theatre de Lys production in 1954
starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

Metropolitan Museum: Two centuries

of Renaissance masterpieces from
Nuremberg include 270 works In

painting, sculpture, tapestries and
illuminated manuscripts by Al-

brecht Durer, Hans Baldung Grien,

Veit Stoss and Adam Kraft. Ends
June 22.

WASHINGTON

Hirshhorn Museum: 75 works of the

California sculptor Robert Arneson
presents the glased ceramics be pio-

neered in what became the Funk
movement m the 1969s with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, con-

temporary artefacts and art itself.

Ends July 6.

National Gallery: Paintings by Picas-

so. van Gogh, Gauguin, Matisse and

Renoir are among 11 Impressionist,

post-impressionist and early mod-

em paintings from the Hermitage

and Pushkin Museums in Lenin-

grad and Moscow making their first

American trip. Ends June 15.

TOKYO

Antoai Cine: 130 works by one of

Spain's prominent modem artists.

TokyoTeien Museum, Meguro. This

museum, with its art deco architec-

ture and garden was once the home

of a member of the Imperial family.

Ends June 0.

See"** o! Spring: 10 works on banging

scrolls by Japanese artists Kano

Tanyu, Shunso Hishida, Gyoshu

Hayami and others. Okura Mu-

seum. atOkura Hotel- Ends June 15.

Closed Mon.
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Saleroom/Susan Moore

Bedevilled rarities
A young Persian prince sits

ventriloquist style on the
Czar's knee; the Sultan of
Turkey is presented with a pair
of pistols, canons blaze and a
company of 26 sit down to a
Russian feast alfresco. All this
and more takes place on a
Persian mirror-Case painted by
the court painter Muhammad
Isma'il in 1854.

At Sotheby's yesterday
bidding stopped surprisingly at
£30,000 on this fascinating and
well documented museum piece,
estimated at £40-50.000. Two
stylised paintings from the
emperor Akbaris copy of the
Hamsa-nama of around 1570,
the most important of the
Akbar-period manuscripts, also

failed to reach their reserve.
The market for Oriental minia-
tures and manuscripts as ever
proved variable.

Spink paid £19,800, well
below the estimate, for a lively

gouache illustration to the
Harroamsa, also executed for

the Mughal emperor Akbar. A
rare oil painting, possibly a

marriage portrait, of a richly

attired young couple—only two
other paintings survive from
the period of Nadir Shah (1736-
47)—went to a private collector

for well above the top estimate,

£28,600. A veiled prophet on
horseback gallantly saving
souls from a spotted pink devil
was one of the 35 illustrations
of Mughal omens, dating about
1580, which sold for £14^00.
Some 41 per cent was unsold
in the morning's sale, which
totalled £128,964.

I-acquer work contemporary
in date at least with the

mirror-case dominated
Christie's English furniture
sale. A good collection of 59
lots of black gilt and mother-
of-pearl japanned papier-macbe
ranged from Davenports to

whatnots, with some of the
finest work from the royal
warrant-holders Jennens &
Bettridge, the leading Birming-
ham japanners. One, a single

but unusual spoon back chair
pierced with palmettes, the
split-cane seat supported on
cabriole legs (made after T. K.
Jennen's death in 1864) sold
for £1,188. The more decora-
tive and useful items went well,
a tray centred by the Queen's
Favourites after Landseer
made £4,536, and a pair of

polescreens, painted with stalk-

ing scenes also after the
Queen’s favourite painter.
£2,378.

One of the most colourful lots
of Sotheby’s musical Instrument
sale was one of ten extant pre-
1740 Irish harps. It came from
Hoilybrook, Co. Wicklow, the
family seat of the “Sweet
Robert Adair** immortalised in
Scottish and Irish ballads, in
whose possession the harp is

believed to have been. Happily
it went to the National Museum
of Ireland in Dublin for £3,520.
The museum also successfully

bid £990 for an Irish viola of

1770 by Alexander McDonnell.
Another museum purchase

was a set of modem Polish bag-
pipes, the bag comprising the
entire skin of a skewbald goat
It went to the Homiman
Museum for £880. The morn-
ing's sale totalled £631,637, with
8 per cent unsold.
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The limits of

eregulation
DEREGULATION and liberal-

isation, other things being
equal, are lively to improve the
performance of market econ-
omies. It Is thus encouraging
that siDce Lord Young took
over as Employment Secretary
last year, a greater emphasis
has been placed on the need
to lift the regulatory burden
on business. Any small business-

man, at a moment's notice, can

list dozens of seemingly un-
necessary official rules and
regulations that make his life

harder and less rewarding. The
good news, as broadcast in

yesterday's white paper on
deregulation, is that Lord
Young is chipping away at these
minor irritants with increasing
vigour.

The paper's emphasis on the
importance of measuring the
compliance cost of regulations
is particularly welcome. In

the past it was too often
assumed that if a regulation

provided a benefit to somebody
(usually employees or some
arm of government) that was
the end of the matter: the
regulation was imposed. Such
an approach ignores the fact

that all regulations also

impose costs — in time, money
and effort— on those regulated.

Lord Young's argument, which
most economists would support

at least in principle, is that a

careful assessment of both
costs and benefits is required.
Regulations should be Imposed
only when there is a clear net

benefit

Broad thrust

This cost/benefit approach to

regulation sounds straightfor-

ward but can in practice prove
complex and controversial. The
difficulty is that both costs and
benefits are hard to measure
and they are typically borne by
different people: ultimately, the
decision on whether to impose a
regulation rests on a value-

judgment. For example, the

white paper advocates some re-

laxation of planning controls.

This may be good for businesses

but bad for local residents who
care about the quality of their

environment: there is no scien-

tific way of deciding which
group's interests matter more.
_3fce_ implicit judgment made
throughout the paper is that

the over-riding need to boost

the productive power of the

economy justifies the induction

of burdens on business even if

this makes life less pleasant for

other groups in society.

The broad thrust of policy on
deregulation is right but there

Is room for concern on at least

three fronts. The first is

whether Lord Young's re-defini

tlon of the Employment Depart-
ment's role is entirely desirable
Should its prime purpose be to

stimulate enterprise ? This
might be a more appropriate

motto for tiie Trade and In*

dustzy Department. Given the
scale of the problem of unem-
ployment. it would not be sur-

prising if the Employment De-
partment were wholly absorbed
with the task of improving the
efficiency of the labour market
and securing jobs for the long-
term unemployed, only one-in-

six of whom are reached by
government schemes. It is sur-
prising that so few of Lord
Young’s recommendations have
anything to do with the labour
market

Significant effect

The second worry is that

many of the deregulation pro-

posals are frankly footling: Is

the replacement of 50p by £1
bands in national insurance
contribution tables really worth
citing as an achievement in a
white paper? It is hard to
avoid concluding that the
Government is making the most
of these marginal Liberalisa-

tions because it has backed

away from more important

reforms. Lord Young’s bundle
of minor changes is no substi-

tute for the failure to liberalise

the housing market, the failure

to reform radically the tax

base or the failure (so far) to

rationalise competition policy.

Nor does it compensate for the

failure to combine privatisation

with robust measures to stimu-

late competition: the sale of

British Gas as an integrated
monopoly will probably more
than offset the liberalising

measures in this document
The third worry is that the

Government may he lulled Into

complacency by its own rhetoric

about enterprise and deregula-

tion. Liberalisation is im-

portant, even if the benefits

tend to show only in the long-

term; but It does not guarantee
strong economic performance:

it is slightly unfortunate that

Lord Young stresses the virtues

of America’s enterprise culture

just as doubts are gathering

about the health of US manu-
facturing industry.

Micro-economic reforms are

necessary but they need to go

together with macro-economic
policies and to be directed to-

wards those areas of the

economy on which they will

have a significant effect

THE departure of Sir Keith

Joseph from Mrs Thatcher’s

Cabinet deserves more than

a premature obituary. In a

sense he made the Prime
Minister.
He was the man who

encouraged her to run for the

Tory leadership against Hr
Edward Heath in 1975 and who
co-operated with her in setting

up the Centre for Policy

Studies, which went a long way

to challenging traditional Tory

thinking and helped bring the

concept of market economics to

the forefront of British politics.

He used to say that he did

not need to talk to Mrs

Thatcher very much because

he always knew what she would
bethinking. She came to power

in 1979 wanting, in her own
words, “to stir things up." Sir

Keith did that aU right. The

trouble was that he was rather

less good at getting them to

settle down again, and took —
in political terms — an uncon-

scionably long time about it.

At the Department of

Industry, which he thought

should ideally wither away, he
was slow at making the cuts

in the nationalised industries,

some of which have only been
announced in the last few
weeks.

It is a bit much for a govern-
ment to have to report a new
wave of redundancies at British

Shipbuilders and British Rail
Engineering after seven years
in office, and the plans to sell

off British Leyland to the pri-

vate sector have gone awry.

At the Department of Educa-
tion, he took practically every-
thing to pieces, continually
asking the questions: what is

this or that committee for, how
can we get value for money
and, above all, bow can we raise
standards? He had some radical
ideas, like the replacement of

student grants by student loans
or the Introduction of educa-
tional vouchers to provide
greater parental choice In send-
ing children to schools.

None of them got very far,

and that bothered him, though
the notion of student loans is

probably gaining ground. He
was more interested in ideas
and the theory of the pursuit
of excellence then the prac-
ticalities designed to bring
about some modest improve-
ments.

The result is that he can be
said to have left behind him a
considerable mess. There was
plenty of evidence of that this

week as the universities were
up in arms about the posslblity

of farther cuts, perhaps Includ-
ing the closure of departinents
and even entire institutions.

Politics Today

education

together

again . .

.

By Malcolm Rutherford

More interested

in ideasthan
practicalities

Dutch reject the

soft option
THE OUTCOME of the Dutch
election is a useful reminder
that voters in a democracy
can and often do reject the

lure of the soft option and the

emotional response. It Is a

lesson politicians elsewhere

would do well to heed. _
What happened? Mr Ruud

Lubbers's centre-right coalition

was expected to be beaten

because it had followed an
austerity policy since 1982, and

because the Chernobyl disaster

was expected to drive - voters

into the arms of the firmly

anti-nuclear Labour Party. In-

stead the coalition won, and
Labour lost seats.

Shorn of the nuclear aspect,

the result echoes what
happened—before Chernobyl

—

in Belgium last year. There
a similar coalition under Mr
Wilfried Martens also surprised

the pollsters by retaining power
after four years of austerity.

From the point of view of

the western alliance, the result

in the Netherlands is welcome.

The socialist Labour Party had
undertaken to change the agree-
ment with Nato under which
cruise weapons are to be
installed in the Netherlands by
the end of 1988 (provided there

is no disarmament agreement
by then between Moscow and
Washington). Nato needs no
re-opening of the internal
debate about cruise in a num-
ber of European countries.

Widerpattern
Dutch Labour had also under-

taken to close the existing three
nuclear power stations in the
Netherlands — a promise that
was expected to attract a great
deal of support in the wake
of Chernobyl. The fact that it

did not speaks for the maturity

of the Dutch electorate. It pre-
ferred Mr Lubbers’s more cau-
tious intention to suspend con-

struction of two additional

nuclear plants until more is

known about the implications

of Chernobyl.
Dutch level-headedness in

tltis matter should be food for

thought in some other countries,

for instance West Germany
where the Social Democratic
opposition appears to be moving
towards calling for a phasing

out of nuclear power. In

Vienna, too. the Socialist-led

government has decided to pull

down the completed but never
commissioned .nuclear power
station in the hope of swinging

the anti-nuclear vote behind the
Socialist presidential candidate.
Nuclear politics apart, the

Dutch and Belgian elections fit

into a wider pattern established

in Europe, but also elsewhere,
since the oil shocks of the

1970s. The recessions and
budgetary stringencies provoked
by these events arrested the
widespread drift towards ex-

tending the scope of the welfare
state and encouraged conserva-
tism in its widest sense.

The rise of Mrs Thatcher is
Britain and the fall of Ur
Helmut Schmidt In Germany
were landmarks. But It was not
merely a matter of right-wing
parties ousting parties of the
left In many countries the left-

wing parties themselves broke
with their extremists and sought
to regain the middle ground of

politics that had been lost to

the right

Economic climate

In Britain the rise of Mr Neil
Klnnock is a case in point In
Sweden the Socialist Party
followed up a pre-emptive
devaluation with supporting
measures of austerity. In
Norway, this month, the
Socialist Party, brought to

power not by an election but
by a shift of parliamentary
alignments, intends to do the
same.
The West German Social

Democrats appear to be in two
rnjnffo By choosingMr Hermann
Rau to lead them into the next
general election they nude their

bad for the support of the

centre; but recently there have
been indications that strong

forces want to shift the party
on to an anti-nuclear and anti-

Nato course. What happened
in Holland might make them
think again.

France and Spain are the
exceptions that neatly prove the
rule. Both countries turned out
conservative governments dur-

ing the 1980s, but the socialist

successors soon watered down
their socialism.
The narrowness by which the

French conservatives regained

power this year suggests that,

in spite of Ugh unemployment,
moderation is once again in

demand, perhaps as a result of
the improved international

economic climate. The Dutch
and the Belgian experiences
bear out such a reading. The
austerity of Mr Lubbers and
Mr Martens did hurt but it was
far from being extreme-

At the same time. Her
Majesty’s Inspectors in their

annual report were lamenting
the state of the schools, their
disrepair, lack of equipment
and the poor quality of some
of the teaching and manage-
ment.
At a press conference Mr

Maurice Shock, the chairman of
the Committee of Vice-Chan-
cellors and Principals, com-
plained that the Government
was in sight of running down
tiie university system to the
point where it might demolish
one of the country’s major
assets. “The universities,” he
wrote in a letter to the Univer-

sity Grants Committee, the body
which allocates government

funds, " will soon be going past
the last red light on a track

that has been littered with
warnings ... No university,

not even the most favoured, is

going to be better off next year
than it has been in this.”

Mr Shock added that there is

another problem that will only
come to the fore in the next
few months: the level of aca-
demic salaries. Academic dis-

aster beckons, he claimed,
because "salary levels and
career prospects are not good
enough in a great many sub-
jects to recruit and retain
talent of the standard that we
must have.”

The Department of Education
seems to agree with the latter
point: academic salaries will
became a great issue later this
year. The problem lies not in
recruiting academics, but in'

keeping them in their mid-SOs
when other countries and other
careers offer more attractive

rewards.

A conversation with an offi-

cial responsible for higher
education at the Department
was a singularly gloomy ocqv
sion. It had taken 13 drafts, be
said, to produce the Govern-
ment’s green paper on the deve-
lopment of higher education
into the 1990s last year, and
even then it had xeached no
firm conclusions.

The trouble was, he elabor-
ated. that the Department of
Education and Science does
not particularly run anything.

It can work by the power of
persuasion and the power of the
purse. Sir Keith had not used
the power of the purse very
much. Besides, until Sir Keith
came along, there had been a
sort of abdication at the
Department for a good 20 years.

It was thought that after the
Bobbins report on university
expansion in 1963 everything
was in place and that the ex-
pansionist idea had its own
momentum. Sir Keith was the
first Secretary of State to have
examined the whole spectrum
of education since the late

Anthony Crosland in the mid-
1960s.

Asked if he normally sounded
so depressed, the official perked
up a bit There were, he agreed,
other ways of looking at it alL

And indeed there are. The
situation that Mr Kenneth
Baker, the new Secretary of
State, has inherited Is not
quite as bad as it looks. What
is needed is a sense of direc-
tion.

Take, for instance, the report
of the Inspectorate on the
schools. It would be very easy
to present it as a blanket con-
demnation. Some of the lan-
guage suggests just that
Paragraph 14 reads in part:

“ The condition of much of the
accommodation used by pupils,
students, teachers and lec-
turers continues to deteriorate.

Last year’s report warned that

.

without urgent attention the
cost of putting things right
would become prohibitive.
There has been no such im-
provement. In fact there has
been no improvement overall

.in the state of school buildings
since 1981, and the current
programmes of maintenance in
many local education authori-

ties suggest that the situation

is likely to continue to worsen.”

Yet that is not quite the
whole of the report; nor is it

really the essence of it. Para-
graph 8 begins: "Throughout
the system the large majority
of the work seen was fudged
satisfactory or better."

The pattern that emerges is

one of great unevenness. It is as
if the inspectors are not certain
whether to complain that the
theatre is half empty or to
rejoice it is at least half fnlL
The message that has come
across is the system is not work-
ing.’ It would-be as easy to
deduce from the report that the-
defects are capable of being
remedied. Defeatism seems to
have set is. The emphasis is

on the bad rather than the
good. Mr Baker vri':: his skills

of presentation should be able
to do something about that.

It is much the same with the
universities. Contrary to wide-
spread belief, the Robbins prin-
ciple that courses of higher
education should be available
for all those who are qualified
by ability and attainment to
pursue them and who wish to
do so, has never been formally
abandoned. Indeed it would be
hard to imagine any British
government going back on such
an idea.
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government of tbe day had
woken up to tiie thought that
Britain was falling economically
behind other countries and more
higher education was a remedy.

In that respect, Harold Mac-
millan’s administration over 20
years ago was not much dif-

ferent from the present govern-
ment, which has discovered the

seven years in office.

Where Robbins erred was in
not taking full account of
developments that were already
taking place. Between August
19S7 and January 1960, .for

instance, the salaries of univer-
sity staffs had been increased
by a total erf 28} per cent In
the same period seven new
universities were approved and
almost everyone was in favour
of a continuing rise in the
manber erf students.
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Bobbins failed to notice an
earlier report by the Anderson
Committee which said that
everyone who could get into

tdtioos with
thousands of ' employees- and
tens of thousands of students.
It was left to the University
Grants Committee. which
secures funds from the Govern-
ment and then allocates them to
the universities, .to try and sort
it out

From time to time the
system has broken down. Dis-
ruption is not a new pheno-
menon. The practice of alloca-
tions on a five-year basis was
abandoned in the 1970s mid if
higher-education is so-much a
part of public expenditure it is

not surprising that it too,
should be affected when the are
fails. :

'
• .:.-y >=•••: r

things up- A new man, with
money behind Him, can perhaps
vesttftfc

have to do . is to gear up hun-
dreds of thousandsof people in
the Department, in tbe schools
and in the local authorities
that education is again being
given a.push forward. -

-There will always be some
tension between the Depart-
ment, which has little power,
and the periphery on which the
balk of education depends. But
it may be there is room for a
new partnership. If there is

not, the Government-Hany
-government—will have to think
seriously about imposing more
centralisation.

^Government and the Univer-
sities to. Britain, Cambridge
'University Pre&s. £29/50.

(•

Bonds of

happiness
Rock and Roll was king as tbe
world’s bond dealers cele-

brated a bumper year in Singa-
pore this week, where they are
resting from their labours and
attending the association of

international bond dealers
annual meeting.
Before the serious business

got under way yesterday there
was plenty of entertainment,
my bonds expert reports, as
delegates relaxed from the
toils of the monster bull mar-
ket which falling interest rates
have brought.

My intrepid reporter braved
the string quartets at the
national museum, taken over
for tbe evening by Goldman
Sachs. Guests received, gold-

plated walnuts which, when
rolled In the palm, will doubt-

less soothe many a stressed
bond manager.
The Swiss club was the

unlikely venue for a jungle
safari night hosted by Credit
Suisse First Boston. Surrounded
by fronds, bamboo, and flaming
torches, the Eurobond com-
munity was treated to Maori
dancing—weU, Singapore is on
the way to New Zealand.
At the Kasbah Niteclub (yes,

my man was getting into his

LIVERPOOL
T

Men and Matters

stride) Morgan Stanley was
host and hair was being let

down. The pace was even
faster at tbe Atlantis Club
where Euroclear and DBS Bank
were offering a nightcap.

If a few dealers’ heads were
actung yesterday morning they
didn’t show it. Global traders
are not supposed to suffer from
hangovers or jet lag.

time MBA.

"London? We're offering a
Special Expulsion day return"

Warwick’s first

Lord (Jack) Butterworth was
suitably modest yesterday about
tbe top ranking given to War-
wick in an assessment by the
University Grams Committee of
the performance of British uni-
versities.

.Warwick, known as M the
house that Jack built,” was a
greenfield site when Butter-
worth arrived as the first vice-

chancellor back in 1964 from
Oxford (ranked 81st by the
UGC).

A colourful figure with a
ribald sense of humour. Butter-
worth came under fire from
students and academics in the
1960s and 1970s for establishing
close links with industry. But
his pioneering approach had
become respectable by the time
he retired last October, and
made way for American engin-
eer, Clark Burndin.

Warwick had succeeded by
breaking down the barriers be-
tween academics and Industry.
Prof. Kumar Bhattacbarya, in

the engineering faculty, cur-

rently clams £15m private
sector backing fc'r research
graduate training and problem
solving with companies such as
Austin Rover, Lucas and GKN.

Similarly, John Egan, chair-
man of Jaguar, has backed the
fast-growing business school’s
initiative Jn launching a part-

• '-+rp5Pad yes-
terday that the service given to
industry was reflected through-
out the university. "In what-
ever subject, we have gone for

)
first class people able to do
quality research.”

The UGC, which has made a
radical break with tradition by
this year's university rankings
is itself under fundamental re-
view by a Government
appointed committee of which
Butterworth is deputy chairman.

Why Association rather than
Organisation ? It’s a much bet-
ter word for a voluntary- group-
ing. argues Mark St Giles, chair-
man of NASDIM, and Jn line
to become the first head of
FIMBRA. At the same time, he
confesses, there happens to be
a registered company already
called Fimbro. ...

And he stresses that the new
body has absolutely nothing to
do with ladies’ underwear.

Title deeds
Today's riddle: whlcb is the
odd one out of ISRO. IBRO and
IMRO? Answer. IBRO which is
changing its name due to
possible M confusion."

Finding names for the current
plethora of new financial self-

regulatory organisations Is no
joke, and when NASDIM—which
I don’t need to spell out as tbe
National Association of Security
Dealers and Investment
Managers—decided a few weeks
ago to merge with LUTTRO

—

the Life and Unit Trust Inter-

mediaries Regulatory Organisa-

tion—the acronym IBRO seemed
like a good idea.

It stood, at a guess, for some-
thing like the Investment
Brokers Regulatoiy Organisa-
tion, and sat neatly alongside

the International Securities

Regulatoiy Organisation and
the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation.

Alas, an angry response en-

sued from a well-established

body called the Inter-Bank Re-

search Organisation and the

NASDIM and LUTTRO digni-

taries had to go back to the
drawing board.

So it is goodbye IBRO, and a

big welcome to FIMBRA, the

Financial Intermediaries,

Managers and Brokers Regu-
latory Association.

Overtime
Time stood still for Britain’s
industrialists last night as the
annual dinner of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry in
London was addressed by the
Prime Minister, Margaret
Thatcher.

It was not simply the magic
of her words, heroic though
they were. The industrialists

had decided that drastic action
was needed to preserve the
continuity of the office of CBI
president

In the past the CBI has
allowed its outgoing president
a *nni fling, addressing the
dinner party and welcoming the
great and good guests, before
meeting a new president the
following day.

This year the prime minister's

tight schedule, and tbe diffi-

culties in booking a suitable
banqueting room, forced tbe

CBI to hold Its dinner on tbe
same day as the presidential

election.
David Nickson, chairman of

Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, was elected CBI
president for a two-year term
yesterday afternoon.
Members . then agreed to

adopt the EEC device of avoid-

ing a knotty issue by stopping

tiie clock. This they did so that

Sir James Clemiason, chairman

of Redcitt and Colman. could

welcome Mrs Thatcher and

remain president until midnight

last night—when, it was being

widely predicted, be would try

-on a glass slipper and quietly

leave the Hilton Hotel, Park
Lane.

Observer
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It’s small beer
THE
RISING YEN

In expDrt markets

T0K\0 has now become theBHm expensive city in the
world, according to a fistful of
recent surveys. Never cheap, its
rising costs can be linked
exclusively to the 40 per cent
appreciation of the yen against

lo!l,ar
T
over the Ias» eight

.
It matters liniewhether the indices are basedon a bottle of beer (about S1.75

for- just under two-thirds of a
litre » Or the price of a very
modest 70 square metre three-bedroom flat In the capital's

wasteland ($150,000-
8200,000): the conversion rates
maxe awesome reading. They
even Imply, at least on paper,
that Japan might be losing its
legendary comparative cost
advantage over other indus-

the US*
countries, especially

As soon as the yen beganmovine up last September.
wiser heads in Japan warned
mat the adverse consequences
(principally a loss of exports)
would be felt before the benefits
(still lower inflation and better
terms of trade). According to
virtually all the politicians,
most of the export-oriented
businesses and some of the
economic statistics, Japan is
still In the suffering phase.
The problem is to separate

the rhetoric from reality. No-
where has the former been
more prevalent than in the
political arena. The Tokyo
economic summit earlier this
month created a watershed
between the image-conscious
political truce and the subse-
quent free-for-all in the battle
to succeed Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone as Prime Minister. His
perceived “failure" at the
summit to put a lid on the
yen's rise is now being used
as a club against him

, just as
he is using the case for econo-
mic counter-measures as an
equally transparent political
ploy to force the summer
genera] election that his rivals
do not want.

The reality however, is prob-
ably that the value of the yen
is no more than a tool in a

game whose outcome will be
determined for other, personal,
non-policy reasons. Even if Mr
Nakasone had forced the yen
back down to Y2§Q to the dollar

and then won a gnashing
election victory, his party, the
ruling liberal Democrats,
would still have been perfectly

capable of showing him the door
in October, when it must de-
cide on a new leader.

Again, all rhetoric. Inside and
. outside Japan, accepts that

domestic demand needs boost-

ing and, inside the country,
that affected industries should
be helped. Bur none of the
proposed or mooted solutions
amount to the sort of cathartic
stimulus that Western critics
think are required, or even the
structural reform that domestic
bodies, such as the Maekawa
commission. feel desirable.
Even if Mr Nakasone is disposed
of, only one alternative. Mr
KilchJ Miyazawa. has promised
a more radical approach.
The Government will come up

with more aid to busi-
nesses, probably another
Y200bn worth, but will skate
round the fact that the current
Y300bn programme is being
under-used. A further impetus
to public works will be pro-
vided. just as it has. like dock-
work, for tbe last five years;
political considerations might
dictate a tax cut before next
year's promised overhaul, but
neither will threaten the
Government's religious commit-
ment to fiscal austerity. In any
case, there is much scepticism
as to whether cutting taxes
and/or ending the tax break on
small savings will induce the
Japanese to spend more.
Everyday Japan also fails to

present much evidence of the
impact of the higher yen on the
Japanese. To be sure, tbe
economic statistics do show that
wholesale prices this spring
were about 10 per cent below
those of a year ago and that
consumer price inflation,

hitherto negligible, has all but
disappeared, with the obvious
and peculiar exception of real
estate.

But the typical household has
seen few price changes from the
higher yen and cheaper oil, in
marked contrast, for example, to
the US experience. Gas and
electridty prices for the indi-

vidual (and industry) will

finally come down this summer
after protracted deliberation,
but similar debate has done
nothing much yet to the cost

of other consumables, such as
petrol at the pump, interna-

tional phone charges and airline

tickets, or imnorted foods. The
recommended retail price of a
bottle of Scotch marketed by
official importers has been
dropped from Y4.150 to Y4.000
(a nugatory fall given the yen’s

appreciation against sterling).

Many Western consumer
products available in Japan
are low volume prestige goods,

not classically sensitive to price

and imported by small specialist

trading firms which find it

hard to cut prices. The
Japanese Government is putting
pressure on Importers to do
so, but one informal diplomatic
analysis here showed little

change in the price of imported
industrial goods and only spotty
declines in consumer items.
Yaaase. a car importer, for
example, reduced the prices on
its VW and Audi models by
between only one and two
per cent in March (the
yen's appreciation against the
Deotsch Mark has admittedly
been modest). It also lopped
7.5 per cent off Its US models
last November, but still found
few additional buyers.
Japanese companies do not

yet seem to have turned their
energies homewards with
aggressive sales campaigns,
though there is plenty of talk
about re-gearing for the
domestic market, perhaps in

time for the midsummer wages
bonus period. But profit

margins in an already saturated
home market are low and the
custom of orderly, albeit
competitive, selling and retail

price maintenance dies hard.
Additionally, the complex
Japanese distribution system,
with its plethora of middlemen,
tends to mean that the end
consumer can and Hill get only
a fraction of the manufacturer's
or Importer's savings.

Employment has yet to be
visibly affected by tbe higher
yen. H some people have been
removed from the workforce
then they were mostly not
statistically recorded in the
first place. In tbe big companies,
this spring's wage round was
masked by a deference on the
part of organised labour
exceptional even by Japanese
standards. In some of the worst
affected industries, like ship-
building, wage increases were
passed up to maintain jobs.

What is left is an economy
which is certainly slowing down
to between 1.5 and 3.5 per cent
growth this year, but whose
domestic segment, which, after
all, accounts for over 80 per
cent of nominal gross national
product, has not been con-
spicuously under-performing by
Its admittedly sub-par recent
standards. Construction and
housing (albeit with govern-
ment help) and department
store sales have all been bear-
ing up pretty well. And the
reality is that the price of a
bottle of beer, in yen, is still

what it was two years ago.

Jurek Martin
in Tokyo

No sign of retreat
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THE WORLD trading arena has
developed ail the atmosphere
of a white-knuckle poker game
Moce the Japanese currency
began its upward progress late

last year.

For the first time in years,
Japanese exporters find them-
selves at an apparent disadvan-
tage. A newspaper survey of
the country’s 80 top exporters
shows that they expect their

pre-tax profits this year to fail

30 per cent as they absorb much
of the yen’s appreciation at the
bottom line.

However, showing charac-
teristic nimbleness, they have
already figured the odds. Well
aware that the game most often
goes to the man with the best
hand, they are preparing
advanced strategies to ensure
that, as far as possible, the
cards drop in their favour.

Only in the depressed ship-
ping and shipbuilding fields are

the Japanese stuck for a

response. If the dollar holds at

about YI60 this > ear shipping
will lose Y70bn and shipbuild-
ing a further Y20bn. Earlier
this week the national ship-

builders' association sought
government aid for measures to

cut capacity by 20 per cent.

Most manufacturers have
already raised their export
prices. Okuma Machinery
Works, the country's leading
machine tool maker, which
exports 36 per cent of its out-

put. has bumped up prices by
more than 20 per cem.
Semi-conductor and computer

manufacturers have imposed 20
per cent increases. But others
have been more circumspect.
Even though Japanese consumer
goods makers dominate many
world audio, video, microwave
oven and camera markers, they
are fiercely jealous of their
market shares.

Consequently, increases have
been selective. Matsushita, the
world’s biggest consumer elec-

tronics company, raised prices
by between 5 and 10 per cent
in January and by the same
amount in April. There was a
similar reaction from Toshiba
and Hitachi.

Life is more difficult for
Japan's motor car makers,
which export more than half

their annual output Of 7.5m
cars.

In the US, where Japanese
car prices were increased by an
average 51.000 at the start of

the 1986 “model year" last

September, indigenous makers
are expecting more price rises.

"The yen is already 30 per
cent stronger but they’ve added

only 10 per cent to the stickers

(retail prices j. So they owe
us about another 10 per cent
and another grand,” says Mr
Lee Iacocca. chairman of
Chrysler.

In practice tbe Japanese are
moving slowly. Changes this

year have been limited to two
staged rises of 3 and 4 per cent— well below the rate of the
yen's appreciation. Toyota
signalled a further increase for
exports to the L'S on Wednes-
day. but this is expected to be
smaller than the earlier ones
and could be the last this year.

To make up some of the diffe-

rence. Nissan, second largest
behind Toyota. and Mazda, the
So 4. have made strategic cuts
of 10 and 15 per cem respec-
tively in top executive's
salaries

Nissan cut production 14.7
per cent m March “ to reflect
sluggish export prospects.” The
mam makers have also asked
suppliers to share the pain by
cutting prices by 10 per cent.

Longer-term. Ms Maryann
Keller an analyst with V1I3S-

Fischer Associates suggests the
Japanese companies will accele-
rate investment spending out-
side Japan, source more parts
locally for the factories they
are to build in North America
and push further into medium
and full-sized car markets in
the US where the domestic
makers are still making respec-
table margins.

In theory, the appreciation of
the yen should also add impe-
tus to the Japanese move into
assembling in Europe. How-
ever, some in the industry feel
that the drop in profits from
the US could make Japan more
cautious about investing.

The currency realignment
could hardly have come at a
worse time for Nissan's subsi-
diary at Washington, near
Sunderland, which is soon to
start assembling 24,000 car kits
a year.

"The currency changes are
very unhelpful and will barm
this company’s trading posi-

tion,” says Mr Ian Gibson, pur-
chasing director. Hie subsi-

diary buys most of its sheet
metal and components from its

parent in Japan. Nissan has yet
to decide whether to spend a
further £300m to increase capa-
city at Washington.

In other sectors, there is

already a clear trend towards
increasing imports of compo-
nents from newly-indnstrialised
countries (NICs).
Companies are also spreading

their manufacturing base. Mat-
sushita's intention to increase
overseas production izom 14
per cent at present to 25 per
cent is echoed through all

sectors. The company says it

will increasingly make lower-
value products in Singapore,
Malaysia and elsewhere.

By contrast, some of Japan's
competitors in Europe and
North America seem sluggish.

Admittedly, the effects of the
yen's ascent on prices are still

working their way through
heavy inventories and currency
hedging contracts. But there are
few overt signs of manu-
facturers springing into action
with the alacrity of the
Japanese.

British distributors of
Japanese machine tools, which
have about a third of the UK
market, have recently imple-
mented price increases of 10-20
per cent even though they are
known to carry heavy stocks.

Mr John Shaw, director and
general manager of Yamizaki,
which begins UK production in
Worcester later this year, says
British machine tool manufac-
turers are fallowing Japanese
trends and putting up their
own prices in search of bigger
short-term profits rather than
enhanced market share.

Some European TV and audio
makers are non-plussed. They
have seen all the posted price
increases, hut are wondering
when they will show in the
shops. Mr Ray Harris, UK con-
sumer electronics marketing
manager for Philips, was sur-
prised on his tour of this week's
trade exhibitions in London to
find Japanese makers actually
reducing the prices of some pro-
ducts, notably their new flat-

square TV sets.

Research by AGB. the market
monitoring company, confirms
this trend, showing that most
UK consumer electronics prices
have continued to fall this year.
Video recorder and microwave
ovens are 7 per cent cheaper
than a year ago; small colour

TVs are 6 per cent cheaper.

Compact disc players, rela-

tively new to the market, have
been the subject of "kamikaze
marketing." and prices are 15
per cent lower.

Mr Rob Hamersma, the Dutch
group's general manager for
corporate planning and market-
ing startegy. says he has yet to

detect any impact on prices.

Rather than any let-up. Mr
Hamersma expects even more
aggression as production of
mature products moves offshore

and the Japanese conentrate at

home on advancing their launch

programmes for compact disc

players and digital recording
equipment. “ For sure they
will keep their market shares.

If costs rise in the short term
then they will accept it." he
says.

The US picture is similar.
The bald statistics are that

prices of all Japanese goods
have increased by 5 to 16 per
cent Yet despite the importers'
announcements, the full impact
is not reflected In shop prices.
Again, long inventories and
currency hedging have played
a part, but perhaps the most
important point Is that, apart
from the car market, Japanese
manufacurers mainly compete
with one another. They have
held down retail prices in
order to keep market share.

Overall, the most significant
early impact of the stronger
yen has been to put a floor

under consumer goods prices,
which have been falling
steadily for several years.
Though this is good news for
some hard-pressed companies, it

has come too late for many
others, particularly in consumer
electronics. Even though US
brand names appear on some
products, most are made in the
Far East.

Whether these conditions will
provide a foundation for
Japan's competitors in Europe
and the US to build on is

doubtful. " With the higher yen
it is a once-in-a-lifetlme oppor-
tunity to beat the Japanese,”
says Mr Kenichi Ohmae. manag-
ing director of the McKinsey
management consultancy in
Tokyo. "But are Americans in-

vesting in new plant? No. They
are fishing around in the newly
industrialised countries ... I
don't think US companies are
seriously interested in their
home country.

“ American companies are
becoming empty. Where there
is an easy way to increase
profits they will rush to do so."

he concludes. A harsh judg-
ment which on the evidence
to hand might also include
many Europeans. But it ignores
the fact that with a few ex-
ceptions, the competitive pic-

ture is yet to change signifi-

cantly as a result of the yen’s
rise. It also takes no account
of the enormous costs the
Japanese are absorbing in the
struggle to hold market share.

Contributions from: Carla Rapoport
in Tokyo. Paul Taylor in Wow York and
David Churchill Jason Crisp. Nick
Goman. Kannarh Gooding and
Christopher Parkas In London.

A lot of sweet

talking
From Mr K. Clark.

Sir, — The smooth talking
young man from Conpro poli-

tical. party is in your sitting

room explaining in a well re-

hearsed way his party's latest
investment proposals, offering

unique tax benefits and a

secure future for your family.

He Is visiting you following an
uninvited cold call in the
middle of your favourite tele-

vision programme.
As the polished patter con-

tinues, it begins to dawn upon
you that you are being given
very little' information, by way
of hard facts other than that

the tax benefits -will be certain

and that at some indeterminate
time in tbe future your family
will be worth a fortune. You
will also be entitled to share
in the prosperity of the com*
pany which is guaranteed

under his party’s rule.
It seems to you, however, that

the following information is

not being provided: any Infor-

mation on what portion, of your
tax would go towards central

government expenditure; what
proportion will be allocated to

-provide the splendid state bene-
fits; and what effective rate or
interest his party’s actuary »
assuming in his calculations.

At this point you begin to

wish it was an Insurance mah
sitting in your front room
rather than a parliamentary

candidate.
Critics of "salesman's sweet

talk” like John Butterfield MP
(May 17) must have had a very
unfortunate experience in their

early life at the hands of one of

the very few unscrupulous life

assurance salesmen to have be-

come so cynical. While applaud-

ing the introduction of a liceth

sing and registration. system I

am aware that only the minor-

ity need It .

Hie overwhelming majority

of life assurance sales people

in this country do a quite

magnificent job and apart from

providing very much needed

financial protection . to their

clients, reduce the burden

which would otherwise fall on

the state.

At least when you buy a life

assurance policy you S®* *

cooling off notice and the option

to change your mind. Perhaps

the same opportunity should be

given to electors.

Ken Clark,

Crown House,

Crown Street,

Ipswich, Suffolk.

ith service

ractors
he Notional Secretary,

11 Union of Pttbtio

was aorry 'to te*d

Brindle's
. ,^?lea‘*5§

"Living with the NHS
oom" (May 14).-

Letters to the Editor

It is simply not true that the
unions have accepted private
contractors in the health
service.

Tbe reason why the private
contractors can never be sue*

cessfuHy accommodated within
the NHS is quite straightfor-
ward. Competitive tendering is

based on the principle of mak-
ing savings out of tbe pockets
of low paid workers. The pri-

vate contractors are by now
notorious for paying poverty
wages and other exploitative

practices. The price paid by
the NHS, in terms of erratic

and inferior services and a num-
ber ot truly horrific contract
failures is one we should never
forget, especially when the

Government trumpets the

alleged “savings” from pri-

vatisation.

The lesson to be learnt from
this whole' sordid exercise is

that the desperately needed
funding for the health service

cannot be created by running
down and abusing parts of the
existing health Care team.

NUPE’s fight against priva-

tisation will never he aban-

doned until we have a Govern-
ment with the political will to

give proper funding to the NHS,
and save vital public services

from the corner cutting private

contractors.
That’s why we have warmly

welcomed plans announced by

the Labour Party for ending
privatisation in the NHS.

Boh Jones,
20 Grand Depot Road. SE18.

Coverage of

Chernobyl
From Miss A. Wells

Sir.—Ian Davidson’s article

“The choice that still faces Mr
Gorbachev" (May ») begins

on voyeuristic note. He com-

pares Gorbachev's broadcast on

the Chernobyl tragedy with an

operatic appearance that

“ must live tip to the tension.”

He remarks that Gorbachev's

appearance was hardly a " show-

stopper” and “so long delayed

that much of the tension had
evaporated.”

It is surely obvious 'that

Gorbachev's Soviet audience.

unlike certain sections of the'

western mass media, was not

agog for entertainment. His

delayed appearance may well,

toe been due . to Politburo

resistance to an unprecedented

broadcast which might have

caused futile panic.

The fact that generally the

western Press has failed to
orchestrate a common sorrow
for our erstwhile allies of the
Second World War can hardly
create an atmosphere in which
disarmament talks can mean-
ingfully take place. Well might
Davidson quote Gorbachev. “ we
realise that It is another sound
of the tocsin." We are all

diminished both by the toll of

human suffering yet to mani-
fest itself from Chernobyl and
by tasteless sensationalism of
the western mass media which
has thus lost an opportunity

to kindle goodwill.

Davidson asks how Europe
can defend itself against an
"assumed Soviet threat”
There is no evidence of a Soviet
threat,” only of a paranoic
nation whose fears have hardly
been allayed by insensitive

news coverage in countries
which, at times, are proud to

call themselves “Christian.”

(Miss) Audrey Wells,
London School Of Economics.
Houghton St, WC2.

Leaping llama

From Mr D. Wardrop

Sir,—

l

refer to your item
concerning llama exports (May
19). Current litigation between
tbe British Llama Breeders
Association and Anglo-Imperial
Yaks precludes much comment
on Fiona Thompson's report.

A recent report, however,
funded by the World Bank,
clearly suports tbe riew that

world demand for upland pack
remains strong. The

report also shows that in the
key parameters of ton/mile

speed, energy conversion effi-

ciency (ECE/4) and G-force

rejection (ability to carry extra-

wide loads on class A tracks)

the yak octscnres the opposition

comprising the mule, mountain
dromedary, Ftnmark reindeer
and the Hama group.

Independent observers (in-

cluding a professor at Patna
University now recovering from
a bad fall on the recent Citi-

bank Trans-Bhutan pack-rally)

argue that llama breeders,

following, the report's publica-

tion, prematurely reduced stocks

in Britain and Spain in antici-

pation of falling demand. In

some cases pack-accessories

have been offered as customer

incentives.

Their action Is understandable

buthas probably lost to America

world-leadership in llama breed-

ing, now that tbe dollar remains

so low.

Readers will be pleased to

know that Britain remains the

world-leader in yak breeding,

and many will have noticed

growing herds roaming wild on

Exmoor, Dartmoor and Derby-

shire. We weloome visitors to

our stand at this year's Royal
Show where new breeds will be
shown, part funded by the

European Common Agricultural
Programme.

Yak-fleece clothes and rancid
butter will again be on sale;

and membership of the UKYAK
Club is invited.

D. Wardrop
(Director, UKYAK Club),
Suite 6, Tech West Centre,

6 Warple Way, W3.

Protecting

pensions
From Mr G. Crawley

Sir,—It is to be hoped that

your leader of May 19 will

stimulate legislative action. The
potential for dishonest treat-

ment (your adjective) of pen-

sioners derives Form the way
the trust deed is drawn, and
the trust fund is managed. The
formal trustees have respon-

sibilities to discharge which
are only broadly defined in the

trust deed, and it is the com-
mittee of management which
creates the framework of

detailed rules which really

govern the conduct of the
scheme.

Employee members of the
committee bave interests which
in principle correspond to

those ol pensioners (for one
day they will be pensioners)
but they bave no realistic

chance of exercising critical

authority against a manage-
ment determined to minimise
the level of pensions in pay-
ment
To remedy this it is surely

desirable for all trust deeds to

cany a mandatory clause

guaranteeing the increase in

pensions in real terms against

the cost of living index. To be
just to an employer, such a
clause should be supplemented
by a formula enabling the
payment of a reduced increase
in pensions under defined cir-

cumstances, including the
financial inability of the
employer to support further

tbe trust fund.

The report on the fund’s
performance should carry in-

formation on the cost to an
employer of making a fund
Inflation proof, as distinct from
its ability to pay a constant
money pension. Furthermore,
all committees of management
of pension funds should have
a pensioner's representative in

their membership, if pensions
in payment are above a critical

size — say 300.

G. P. Crawley.
24, Belmont Road,
Reigate, Surrey.

At a time when an average fleet of one
hundred cars and light vans incurs a total

annual outlay of dose to£400,000, is it

surprising that so many businesses are looking

fora new present and futureway to contain

vehicle costs?The problem has a perfect

answer- Dial fleet contract hire.

Dial can structure an all-embracing package
so streamlined that it can reduce company fleet

expenditure to just two invoices a month - no
matterhowmany vehiclesyew operate

ofyour own be out of action formore than
24 hours

nationwide breakdown service and recovery lb relieve you almost completely from the

the availability of a reOefvehide should one fleetadministration burden, Dial handlesall
aspects of vehidepurchasing and used vehide
marketing.

Dial can also offer the facility of purchase/

leaseback, so that rightfromthe start,manyof
the benefits can be extended to vehicles

already in your fleet.

Could you ask for anything more?

Dial contract hire arrangements can be inclusive of

fixed-rate fully comprehensive insurance - premiums
]

are based on aid percentage of vehide value and
remain fixed and unvarying lot up lo 36 monins.

One invoice covers fuel and oiL The other

invoice takes care ofeverything else. And by
ever/thing. Dial means precisely that

In addition to thevehicles themselves - and
there is no restriction on make - a Dial fleet

package can indude; .

automatic road fund renewal
all maintenance (servicing, labour; parts and

replacement tyres, batteries and exhausts)
fully comprehensive vehide .—-

insurance (with premium rates

fixed for up to 36 months and
calculated at a percentage of

vehicle value)

Dial Bed services lakeewe of every aspect of

maintenance control through a nationwide network

of over 4,000 franchise dealerships, lyre depots and
similarspectaltats.

vehicles selection consultancy (using a data

bank ofover 50,000vehide operating
histories).

VEHI(^_Ar®J^MENANCE-
ATA FIXED.ALL-IN COST

With Dial, you can avoid capital outlay - Dial

fleet contract hire is on a fixed-price baas, to

remove the effects of increasing costs.

Pavments can be arranged in the form of set,

monthly amounts, agreed in advance and fixed

and unvarying foreach vehicle’s entire contract

period. Because costs are fixed, they remain

unaffected by fluctuations in interest rates

-

and of course known, fixed costs aid cashflow

and budgeting.

Dicilmrci

DIALCONTRACTS

: wt*

Diokvd- the fuel payment system that automadcaBy
|

providesmonthly rost-permlleand mfles-per-toe

analyses tor everyindividualvehicle inyawOeA

With tiie Diakard fuel payment and cost

control system as part ofthe package,even
yow monthly flert iud and ou invoiceswould
be supplemented bymanagement reports

analysing mileage and fuel consumption for

eadi individual vehicle, supplemented by
separate breakdowns for cadiofyourcat
centres.

Dial's services maysound like something
from the world of tomorrow-but for an
impressive list of major business organisations
theyare verymuch today’s reality.

Dial Contracts Ltd,

Dial House, 2 Burston Ri^
Upper Richmond Rd,

London SW15 6SD.

Telephone: 01-785 9900.
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Laura Raun in Amsterdam examines the dramatic election gains for the Christian Democrats

Dutch sobriety wins the day for Lubbers
THE STUNNING victory of Mr
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch Prime
Minister, In Wednesday's genera]

election signals a broad trust in the

sober occasionally severe policies of

his centre-right Government and a

strong trend towards moderation

on the part of voters.

The Christian Democrat-Liberal

coalition is set to continue in power

and the Dutch have confirmed that

they are willing to accept US cruise

missiles, economic austerity and

even a more modest welfare sys-

tem.

The surprise victory was a per-

sonal triumph for Mr Lubbers, who
ultimately convinced voters of the

soundness of his policies over the

past four years despite harsh criti-

cism from the opposition Labour
Party. The Dutch value Mr Lubbers'
adroit ability for compromise and
the immensely popular Prime Min-

ister, who rose above what little

mud-slinging went on, is certain to

continue in office with a fresh man-
date.

Mr Lubbers’ coalition maintained

its five-seat margin over the 76
needed in the 150-seat Parliament
in a surprise victory that defied

public-opinion polls over the last

few months. The election, the clos-

est contest in recent history drew
nearly 87 per cent of the voters, the

largest turnout since 1981.

The centrist Christian Democrats

surged in strength, adding nine

DUTCH PARLIAMENT

Christian Democrats

Democrats-66

fa)— Small left-wing parties—(3,

(i}— Sma* right-wing partes—IS; V
seats for a record total of 54, mak-
ing them the largest political parly

in Dutch history. The spectacular

gains by the Christian Democrats
offset the nine-seat Loss registered

by the right-of-centre liberals,

their junior coalition partners. The
Liberals have suffered through

brash leadership and strident poli-

cies
The Labour Party’s gains of five

seats for a total of 52 fell far short

of expectations, especially after the

windfall of the Chernobyl nuclear

disaster. The accident had provided

an opportune rallying point for the

Labour Party, which vehemently

opposes nuclear energy. Persistent-

ly high unemployment ought also to

have helped.

The Labour Party is expected to

pngagp in some serious soul-

searching in coming months, with
the first victim falling yesterday-.

Mr Max Van Den Berg, the chair-

man of the party, resigned.

Dutch sobriety manifested itself

in a dear trend toward the middle

of the political spectrum. Three of

the four mainstream parties gained

while the far-right and far-left par-

ties lost The right-wing parties fell

to five seats from seven while the

left-wing parties fell to only three

seats from nine. The Communist
Party disappeared from the parlia-

ment for the first time in its history

while the extreme right-wing centre

party also vanished.

The Christian Democrat-liberal

coalition previously had declared its

desire to continue the partnership,

the first time that the Christian

Democrats, the traditional swing

party in Dutch politics, has re-

vealed its intentions before an elec-

tion.

The partners have promised to

continue their policies in broad out-

line. The Christian Democrats, in

their strengthened position, will

now be able to dictate a slowdown
in the economic austerity mea-
sures. particularly in shrinking the

hallowed welfare system. A eutha-

nasia proposal will be moulded
along the Christian Democrats'

more restricted lines and the linger-

ing possibility of a commercial tele-

vision channel diminishes.

The Netherlands will stick with

its long-delayed decision made last

year to deploy 48 cruise missiles on
Dutch soil by the end of 1988 unless

a US-Soviet disarmament treaty is

agreed first The Socialists had

An informsteur historically lays

the groundwork for a formateur

who actually forges the new cabi-

net in which he usually serves as
prime minister.

An infbrmateur has preceded a
formateur in every government
since 1959, but this year the picture
appears to be dear that if only a

formateur is necessary, Mr Lubbers
is the obvious candidate.

UK plans

to ease

burden on
business

European airlines seek greater US access
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

By Philip Bassett in London

THE British Government yesterday
announced deregulation proposals

aimed at reducing administrative

burdens on business,,promoting en-
terprise and in turn creating jobs.

The proposals, which were scepti-

cally welcomed by small businesses

but drew hostile comment from op-

position parties, the Institute of Di-

rectors and the Trades Union Con-
gress, are the second part of a
three-stage attack on government
regulations that Lord Young, the

Employment Secretary, believes re-

,

strict enterprise.

Lord Young said the measures!
would “help jobs without losing any 1

necessary protection.” They pre-

sented a balanced programme that

recognised that the Government
had a role in providing legal protec-

tion for workers, consumers and
the general public, but also recog-

nised that "unnecessary regulations

act as an inhibition to business
growth and job creation.”

The policy statement reviews the
proposals put forward in a similar

document last year and sets out
about 80 more.

Among the main proposals are:

• Setting up a review of the impact
of value-added tax (VAT) on small
businesses, including looking at is-

1

sues such as payment of VAT in

cash and by instalments.

• Providing tor changes in plan-,

ning regulations to allow for a wid-
j

er range of changes of use without
planning permission, and allowing

businesses with dual planning per-

missions to switch between uses of

property without seeking further
permission.

• Deciding that small companies
must have their accounts audited,

but rejecting the idea that statutory
health and safety provisions should
not apply to small businesses.

• Deterring “ill-founded" unfair

dismissal claims by charging appli-

cants £25 to appear before an indus-

trial tribunal.

• Widening the small businesses'

exemption on keeping jobs open for

women who have recently bad a

child.

• Restricting the range of industri-

al relations duties for which lay
union officials must be allowed

time off with pay.

• Consulting on the amount of in-

formation companies are required
to file with registration offices.

Details, Page 12, Editorial

comment, Page 24

LEADING European scheduled air-

lines have started a campaign to

gain access to the VS markets on
the scale that American carriers

have to the European markets.

Concern about access to the US
market has become particularly

acute in the face of a downturn in

North Atlantic passenger traffic.

Potential American passengers
have shied away from Europe be-

i

cause of terrorism fears and the ef-

fects of the Chernobyl nuclear dis-

aster.

Individual airline are fairing up

the question with their national

governments which have bilateral

agreements with the US covering

landing rights and capacity. The As-
sociation of European Airlines has

raised the issue with the European

Civil Aviation Conference, which

negotiates tariff zones with the US.
Those moves were outlined yes-

terday by Mr KarTHeinz Neumeis-

ter, secretary-general of the asso-

ciation that groups 20 flag-carriers.

The general argument by the air-

lines is that US carriers have easier

access to the European market than

European carriers have to the US.

Not wishing to be accused of protec-

tionism, the airlines want discrimi-

nation, as they see it against them
ended by the grant of equal facili-

ties, rather than through the exclu-

sion of US carriers.

Mr Neumeister cited three areas

where the European airlines feel at

a disadvantage:

• US carriers can serve more cities

in Europe than European airlines

can serve in the US;
• US carriers can establish traffic

“hubs" in Europe but European air-

lines cannot carry domestic traffic

in the US;

• Deregulation of the US aviation

sector has hindered the ability of
European carriers to make reserva-

tions in the US.

Greater access to the US market,
it is felt, would give the European
carriers a chance to check the faQ
in their market share of the North
Atlantic routes, which on average
account for 25 to 30 per cent of their

total business.

Lufthansa results. Page 27

Tough trade hill passed by House
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE of Representatives
yesterday approved a sweeping
plan to toughen US trade laws as
President Ronald Reagan stepped

up Administration attacks on the

bill and gave a warning that if the

legislation became law, “it could

plunge the world into a trade war.”

In the final vote, 49 members of

the Presidents Republican Party
joined with the largely Democratic
majority to approve by a vote of 295

to 115 a bill which has been rushed
through the House by Speaker Tho-
mas P.CNeilL
The bill faces an uncertain fu-

ture, however. Although trade re-

form legislation is pending in the

Republican-controlled Senate, some
of it just as tough as proposals ap-

proved by the House yesterday. Re-

publican leaders will be reluctant to

approve a bill that would embarrass

their Presidentand split theAdmin-
istration and its Republican allies

on Capitol Hill in the weeks before

the mid-term elections in Novem-
ber.

But the fact that 59 House Repu-
blicans voted with the Democrats to

pass the legislation demonstrates

the unwillingness of Republican

Congressmen to support the Ad-
ministration's trade policies and
leave their Democratic Party rivals

free rein in trying to turn the issues

raised by the S15flbn trade deficit to

their advantage in November.
The White House has launched a

fierce attack on the House legisla-

tion, elements of which might
heighten trade tensions with impor-

tant trading partners and sensitive

neighbours such as Mexico and
Canada.
Behind the White House attack is

the judgment that by painting the

bill as a vehicle designed by the

Democratic Party in the hope of

gaining votes in November, the Ad-
ministration can erode Republican

support for the proposal.

The bill provides, among other

things, for a strengthening of US
trade laws to combat allegedly un-

fair foreign trade practices. It also

seeks to limit presidential discre-

tion in deriding when and how to

retaliate against unfair trade and to

increase the pressure on foreign

countries to open up their markets

to US products, notably telecommu-

nications equipment, and to respect

US intellectual property rights. i

Kodak to compete in

$5bn battery market
Mexico to seek accord

with commercial banks
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CUY

EASTMAN KODAK, the world's

largest photographic products

group, yesterday launched itself in-

to the S5bn-a-year worldwide con-

sumer battery market, announcing
a range of high-performance, long-

life batteries - including what Ko-
dak claims is the first ever 9-volt

lithium power cell for mass con-
sumer use.

Kodak's entry into the booming
battery business represents a big

effort by the US-based multination-

al to boost sagging earnings with a
new, high-margin consumer prod-

uct range. It might signal a chal-

lenge to existing market leaders

such as Ralston Purina’s recently

acquired Eveready business and
Dart and Kraft's Duracell brand
name.
While the 9-volt lithium battery

forms the spearhead of Kodak's
push into the consumer battery

market, the group said it also

planned to offer a foil range of

premium-quality alkaline batteries

together with so-called “button" bat-

teries

The new range will be rolled out

in the US. which accounts for 23 per
cent of the lObn batteries sold an-

nually. The products will be offered

in Europe and other world markets
from next year.

The group said the new lithium

ceil would last more than twice as

long as today's best high-perfor-

mance alkaline batteries and have
a 10-year shelf life compared with
two or three years for traditional al-

kaline batteries.

Kodak, which saw its first-quar-

ter profits shrink by 58 per cent as

the group continued to battle with

foreign competition and weak pri-

cing in many of its traditional mar-
kets, has recently launched a num-
ber of initiatives aimed at bolster-

ing earnings. In particular, the

group re-entered the 35mm camera
market and has announced a series

of joint venture biotechnology part-

nerships

.

MEXICO will soon seek a new debt
agreement with its commercial
bank creditors regardless of

whether it succeeds in establishing

a new economic stabilisation pro-

gramme with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF). Mr Jesus
Silva Herzog, Finance Minister,

, said in Mexico City yesterday.

“We are working with the IMF . .

.

but if there is no agreement then
we will be going to the banks any-

way." he said.

The banks, which lent 70 per cent
of Mexico's public-sector debt when
oil prices were over S30 a barrel,

took a risk “which in banking in-

dustry terms should be acknowl-
edged" now that the price of crude
had fallen by more than half, he
said.

The minister said the end of the

long negotiations with the IMF,
which have been going on since last

autumn, was now approaching.
Mexico “would know very shortly"

whether it could reach agreement.

although he could not discount the

possibility that the talks might
break down.
At the core of the talks is the size

of the public-sector deficit, which
the IMF wants cut to something
like Mexico’s original target of 5.1

per cent Mexico has been arguing
that the deficit should be held to be-

tween 9 and 10 per cent •

'To go from 10 per cent to 5 per
cent in six months is not realistic,

not possible, and is a purely acad-
emic idea.” Mr Silva Herzog said. 1

Senior Western officials believe,

however, that in recent weeks the
two sides have been edging towards

a compromise, with the IMF raising

its ceiling on the deficit to around 7
per cent

Whatever happens, the minister

said Mexico would still insist on re-

duced debt-service payments. “We
are not married to a specific formu-
la but a concept, which can be
boiled down to the alleviation of the

cost of our debt."
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Thatcher pledge on tax
Continued from Page 1

US draws up

weapons plan
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During her speech. Mis Thatcher

recognised the CBTs concern that

costs in the UK were rising far fas-

ter than those in West Germany
and Japan. “If that goes on it will in-

evitably end in lost jobs - the very

last tiling we all want”
The Prime Minister said she was

“very glad" to hear the CBI say its

members “have a responsibility to

ensure that competitiveness is not

eroded by increased labour costs"

She noted that the CBl had started

a series of meetings with compa-

nies on the issue. “A great deal de-

pends on the outcome," she said.

Mrs Thatcher also recognised

Chat rationalisation in industry af-

ter industry, although long overdue,

was not enough to give hope to the

unemployed, and not enough for fu-

ture success.

She emphasised that “the effi-

ciency Irationalisation] brings

should be the prelude to further ex-

pansion. Only new enterprise would
create the Dew jobs. We need to at-

tack with renewed purpose and vig-

our the markets of the world."

Mrs Thatcher discussed for the

first time in a major speech the re-

cent evidence of a slower growth
than expected in industrial produc-

tion in tiie UK and its main trading

partners in the last six months or

so. She said that was probably asso-

ciated in part at least with the inevi-

table periods of adjustments and

changes in exchange rates and oU

prices seen over the past year.

Continued from Page X

ing them in peacetime remain un-

changed.

Britain had accepted that the US
should moderise its ageing stocks

so that Nato could have a proper de-
terrent t much more substantial

Warsaw Pact chemical weapons.
But the Government hoped tht US
production would persuade the So-

viet Union to conclude a ban on all

chemical weapons in the current

Geneva talks.

For the UK, the most sensitive is-

sue of any contingency plan, parti-

cularly in the wake of the US attack

on Libya from US bases in Britain,

concerns die condition under which
the bases could be used

I

the lex column

threatened to renege on the Dutch-

US treaty accepting the nuclear
missiles but voters appeared wary
of risking damage to the Nether-

lands' reputation.

In the wake of Chernobyl, Mr
Lubbers' Government had already

frozen plans to build at least two

nuclear power stations until a full

report is made on the Soviet acci-

dent The preparations for the

plants are likely to be delayed for

months if not years while the

.

Hague ponders anew the wisdom of 1

nuclear energy and tries to gauge !

the depth of anti-nuclear sentiment.
'

The main question is bow quickly
|

a coalition accord cabinet can
!

be formed.

Queen Beatrix will meet leaders

from the political parties today af-

ter consultations yesterday with ad-

visers from parliament and the

council of state - a panel of elder

statesmen - to decide whom to ap-

point as informateur or formateur.

National' Westminster’s solo at-

tempt to march down to flie 1& per.

cent base rate line must rank

among the stranger base rate mar

noeuvres ancethe clearing banks

were given the responsibility of set-

ting their own lending rates five

yearsago.
Despite the easier monetary con-

ditions that-tbe Bank of England

has been promoting this week -
miscellaneous hOT repurchases at

soft rates can retrospectively be
seen as a blatant carrot to the dear-

ers - this is probably the least ex-

pected cut of the entire series to

.

date. It is a rare cut in base rates

that stops the markets in nrid-rafly,

but gifts from NafWest are careful-

ly scrutinised these days.. -~-Y:

Against a murky background ‘of

gilt-edged yields that were
discounting singlefigure base rates

with more conviction a month ago
than they were yesterday after-

noon, it was. particularly hard for

the markets to pick up the NafWest
lino. More than nsnal, this would
appear to be a market-determined
move thatbeireyspolitical nuances.

Though the other dearers will pte-.

sumably follow NatWestfs lead this

mmmmg
t their lack of a former

Government minister in the board-

room aright have made it harder to

see the commercial logic of a cut at

this point
In the tight of mortgage cuts that

are already in the pipeline, and Die
reflationary growth of disposable

incomes, the move from lOtt to 10

per cent is not going to make much
difference toUK activity In foe sec-

ond half of the year, though it will

scarcely slow things down in the

real economy.

If there is to be a general down-
ward movement, particularly one
extending below the NafWest
benchmark, the more visible effects

should be seen rather more rapidly

in the prrhnngg rate. That has re-

mained firmer than is consistent

with a healthy balance of trade, at

least in the cheap oil world that

seems likely to persist this year.

Perhaps, however, that is the politi-

cal nub of it; just conceivably the

foreign exchange markets are be-

ing prepared for a leap into the

EMS over the long weekend.
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Plessey

With tiie shadow of Lord Weih-

stock looming, Plessey played the

straightest of straight bats yester-

day in producing full-year profits

The overwhelming impression is fog deals wtach oaHBmjto&tem -
. i
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Renault to end support Benetton

for loss-making unit ^£dBVPUII ncrreiun^.. *.******* ^>*e*ABV PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RENAULT, the troubled French
state-owned car group, plans to end
financial support next year for its
loss-making factory automation
and robotics subsidiary.
The subsidiary, Renault Automa-

ton, which lost FTr 40m (S5.6m)
last year, was formed two years ago
as part of the state car group’s ef-

1 ifortfi to diversify into high-technolo-
gy businesses. But the decision to
stop supporting this subsidiary next
year reflects the state group’s new
strategy of refocusing its operadons
on its core car and truck activities.
Renault is now looking for indus-

trial partners to take a stake in the
automation and robotics business.
Mr Adrien Bertetto, head of the
subsidiary, said there had already
been a broad range of talks with
foreign groups including General
Motors-Fanuc, the GM robotics sub-
sidiary, and Asea of Sweden, over
possible associations between them
and Renault Automation.
However, any joint venture or as-

sociation would probably be the
first step in the gradual withdrawal
from the business by the state car
group.

Renault has already sold or shed
a number of assets as part of its

general recovery effort
Mr Bertetto said Renault would,

however, continue to support the ro-
botics business this year with FFr
80m in aid matched by a similar
amount from the French Govern-
ment.

Under a three-year robotics plan,

the subsidiary was promised FFr
480m in support between 1004 and
I960 with FTr 240m from its share-'

holder Renault and another FFr
240m from the Government in di-

rect subsidies and soft loans.

But Mr Georges Besse, the Re-
nault chairman, has made it clear

that the state car group, with losses

of FFr lD-Bbn last year, would not
continue supporting the robotics

subsidiary next year. At the sama
time, Mr Bertetto said, it was un-

likely the Government would ex-

tend any significant aid next year.

He added that the subsidiary
would either have to find a new
partner or would be forced to cut
drastically its research and develop-

ment spending next year.

The factory automation and ro-

botics business expects its sales to

rise to between FFr 1.4bn and FFr
I.5bn this year from FFr 1.23bn last

year. Mr Bertetto said performance
this year was likely to range be-

tween break-even and a loss of FFr
40m. similar to last year.
Although the subsidiary's sales

rely heavily on the automobile in-

dustry - Renault Automation sup-
plies robots and is negotiating deals
with Austin Rover and Ford UK - it

also supplies automated equipment
to other industrial sectors.

Mr Bertetto said about 30 per
cent of sales non involved a range
of other sectors including aviation,

defence, electronics, farm machin-
ery and telecommunications.

Seagram ‘stm Viacom buys back

Hiram Walker Icahll group Stake
By Robert GIbbens in Montreal BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

SEAGRAM of Canada is still inter-

ested in buying Hiram Walker Re-
sources' liquor business if it be-

comes available as a result of cur-

rent litigation in Ontario, Mr Edgar
Bronfman, chairman, said.

In order to fight off a bid from
Gulf Canada controlled by Reich-

man Brothers of Olympia and York
Developments, Hiram Walker's

v.management sold the liquor assets

to AUied-Lyons for more than
CS2bn (US$1.46bn). Gulf Canada
later won control of Hiram Walker

and has since claimed management
had no right to sell the liquor as-

sets.

Seagram,- during the Hiram
Walker battle with Gulf, had of-

fered to- buy fner liquor business.’

But Mr Bronfman, speaking after

the Seagram annual greeting,

would not comment further “be-

cause of continuing litigation." .

He said Seagram's profit tins

year should be better, for although

the spirits business would be fiat,

the contribution from its invest-

ment in Du Fbnt of the US should

be higher.

Mr Bronfman said it cost Sea-

Jgram - about US$2.6bn to buy 23L5

per cent of Du Pont and it would

take another USS465m to raise the

holding to 25 per cent, the maxi-

mum agreed last March, under a
new shareholder agreement with

Du Pont management
The present market value of the

Seagram holding is US$4Ji5bn and
average amnia] return on its invest-

ment since 1981 has been more
than 15 per cent The investment

has been a major diversification for

Seagram though it may make fur-

ther moves in that direction.

Inti. Thomson
to buy Cordura
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

INTERNATIONAL Thomson Orga-

nisation, the Canadian-controlled

publishing, energy and travel

group, is to expand its fast-growing

specialised publishing interests in

the US by acquiring Cordura of Los

Angeles for S203m-

Cordura, with 1985 .net earnings

of $fl.3m on. revenues of 553.4m,

publishes the Mitchell motor repair

raammk Other products include

printed and computerised. repair es-

timating data for insurance compa-

nies.A minor part of its business- in-

volves management of employee

benefit schemes, such .as work-

men's compensatfon claims.

The Cordura purchase is ITOs

third US publishing acquisition tins

year. -

The Cordura board has recom-

mended that shareholders accept

pro's planned cash tender offer of

$35 a share. ITO alsfrhas a condi-

tional option to buy Urn newly is-

sued Cordura shares; equal to 18.4

per cent of the shares outstanding,

.at $32 each.
' ' '

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL, the
US broadcasting and cable televi-

sion group, said yesterday that it

had bought back the 16.95 per cent

stake in the New York-based group
held by Mr Carl Icahn, the Wall
Street stock trader and chairman of

TWA. The complex transaction ap-

pears to give Mr Icahn little, if any,

immediate profit on his 3230m out-

lay.

Viacom had earlier rebuffed Mr
Icahn's offer to acquire the group

for S75 a share in cash. His pro-

posed bid had valued Viacom at
about SlJ>75bn.

Viacom announced yesterday

that it had repurchased all the

3,498,200 shares held by Mr Icahn

in exchange for $62 a sharem cash

plus warrants to acquire 2.5m Via-

com common shares and 510m in

commercial airtime an the group's

commercial television stations. In

addition,. Viacom revealed that Mr
Icahn had agreed not to purchase
additional Viacom securities or

seek control ofthe group for at least

11 years.

Mr Icahn and his group had
steadily built up their stoke in Via-

com ahead of the takeover proposal

revealed earlier this week in a US
Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion (SEC) filing. Mr Icahn had paid
an average of S66 a share for the

stake.

The warrants entitle Mr Icahn to

purchase up to JL5m Viacom shares

for up to six years at a formula
price to be determined, but based
upon trading in Viacom's stock over

a 20-day period. However, the exer-

cise price cannot be less than $65%
a share or greater than $172 a
share. The warrants also carry cer-

tain other restrictions regarding

their sale to other parties. None of

the agreement details is adjusted

for Viacom's recently announced
two-for-one stock split.

Viacom recently stepped up its at-

tempts to fend off an unwelcome
takeover bid by telling the SEC that

It planned to sell $250m in debt sec-

urities together with 7.5m units,

priced at up to $38 each, consisting

of one Viacom common share and a

warrant to buy one share. If tire of-

ferings become effective, they could
raise more than $500m before the

warrants are exercised.

In its SEC filing, Viacom said

some of the proceeds of the pro-

posed offerings might be used to

buy back its common stock - but at

that stage explicitly ruled out buy-

ing back stock from Mr Icahn or

paying “greenmail" to Him-

Kaufhof sales boosted

by new acquisitions
BY DAVH) BROWN IN FRANKFURT

KAUFHOF, West Germany’s sec-

ond-biggest retail group after Kar-

stadt, lifted turnover in the first

four months of this year by 7.3 per

cent to DM IBSbn (51J27bn), com-
pared with the same period a year

ago, as a result of new acquisitions.

Although an expected upturn , in

spending on consumer goods has

not yetmade itself felt in Kaufhofs
business areas, earnings for the

first four months were described as

significantly better than a year ear-

lier by Dr Jens Odewaid, .the mar
naging director.

TPmfhnf said sales' revenue in

1985 had risen slightly from DM
8.4bn to DM 8J5bn during broad re-

structuring.

A decline in the revenue of Kattf-

hofs retail operations due to clo-

sures was offset by increases in its

tourist services unit and in its mail-

order subsidiary, F. Wenz.

The group earlier announced an
increased 1985 payout from DM 6.50

a share to DM 7, after slightly rais-

ing net profit fromDM 52.5m to DM
53.7m.

In the first four months the Kauf-

hof retail operations managed a
small increase In turnover while

the group's low-price Kaufhalle re-

tail subsidiary continued to weak-

en.

West German consumer demand
has been buoyed by low inflation,

tax cuts and the fall in the oil price.

Much of this improved demand has

been focused on the services sector

and specialised retail stores.

Deutsche Bank buoyant
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DEUTSCHE BANK, -the biggest

West German bank, reports a

staring rise iribusiness volume dur-

ing the early of 1986 and as

a result is confident of achieving

another good year.

THo hank said its buoyant-trading

levels had led to an increase in in-

terest surplus tills year despite

spmp towering of interest margins.

Private-sector loan demand had

been hesitant, but advances to the

German corporate sector had risen

strongly.

DG Bank reports an increase in

net profits for 1985 and says operat-

ing results have risen strongly at

the start of 1988. Net profits for last

year totalled DM 182.4m, against

DM 117.7m in 1984.

Citicorp makes

$680m offer

for Quotron
By Our New York Staff

CITICORP, the New York-based
banking group, yesterday launched
a 5680m, or 19 cent-a-share, cash

tender offer for Quotron, the Los

Angeles-based electronic informa-

tion group.

Citicorp
'

8 action follows the US I

Federal Reserve Board's condition -

1

al approval of the planned acquisi-

tion earlier this week. In approving

the acquisition the Fed said that, if

the deal went through, Citicorp

would have to shed Quotron's hard-

ware assembly operations within

two years.

Hie cash tender offer represents

an attempt by Citicorp to go directly

to Quotron's shareholders after

Quotron's board rejected the

unsolicited bid last month as “in-

adequate". However, Gticorp said

that, in the wake of the Fed's ap-

proval, it had held discussions with

Quotron's chairman, Mr Milton

Mohr, and that based on these dis-

cussions it hoped Quotron would
endorse the tender offer.

Quotron declined yesterday to

comment on the Gticorp move. Sep-

arately it cancelled an appearance

before New York security analysts.

Some Wall Street analysts be-

lieve Citicorp might still have to

sweeten its bid to win shareholder

approval. They noted that Quotron's

stock was marked up above the S19-

a-share tender offer.

Tokyo trading houses counter strong yen

*4/

BY YOKO SHIBATA W TOKYO

THREE of Japan's major trading

houses have reported modest

growth in sales ami profits in the

year to March, hindered primarily

by the yen’s strength.
‘

The suree in the yen’s value cot

ofC Itch by YB30bn ($3.73bn)

and YfiOObn for MambenL Sumito-

mo dislodged Marubeni as the

fourtWargest general trading

house in .terms of sales. This was

jareehr because the strong yen bad

*a greater impact on Marubeni,

which has a higher export- ratio

than Sumitomo. .
• ..

A sharp increase was also shown.

JAPAMHBI TRJUMHO HOW>
ici«p^ iiida[l>MiiwrulliiwtM»

Sale* Pre-tax profit* IMprof&s

C. Itoh

Sumttoon
Marabout

isjacs (+9%)
W2M (+B*)
13JMM (+3%)

40.58 (+ 1%)
47.61 (+5%)
41.18 (4-9%)

7J5T (+40%)
22.13 (+6%)
54 (-34%)

in '
Sumitomo's revenues from gold

transactions- . to Yl,lHbn from

YSOObn. Sumitomo’s annual turn-

over reached Y14£2Sbiv against

Marubeni's sales of Y13.91B.5hn.

. e. Itob, the third-leiBest enwyed

strong sates of machinery. It wrote

off inftBpg of property subsidiaries

although these were in part offset

by share sales from its portfolio.

Marubeni wrote off Yiflbn relat-

ing toihe bankrupt Steam-

ship. It also set aside Y18.3bn provi-

sions for liquidating Marubeni Mar-

itime, a Liberian shipping subsid-

iary.

Marubeni’s exports of machinery

and construction plants increased,

and trade in energy and metals be-

tween third countries expanded.

Sumitomo said higher export vol-

umes of cars and construction

equipment were counterbalanced

by the yen's sharp appreciation

against the dollar. Imports of pre-

cious metals, chemicals and fuels

showed a strong increase.

Lufthansa earnings fall

after big depreciation ^
services
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BENETTON, the Italian clothing

company which earlier this month
announced plans to open nearly 800

shops this year and io go public on
the Milan bourse, says it is plan-

ning to diversify into the financial
services sector in Italy and abroad.

Mr Luciano Benetton, the 51-

year-old founder of the sweater and
jeans group, said: The future nil!

include diversification in retailing,

financiul services, banking and
elsewhere."

Benetton's plan to develop the fi-

nancial services business will coll

for the company to achieve “within
two years a 50-50 mix in group
turnover between industrial and fi-

nancial revenues,” according to Mr
Alvo Palmeri. Benetton's managing
director.

In particular, Benetton says it is

planning to expand its factoring

and leasing subsidiaries in Italy

and abroad. It also plans to form a

financial services and venture-capi-

tal company in Milan in the autumn
which will engage in currency

swaps, syndicated loans, corporate

finance and other investment bank-
ing activities.

Benetton already controls two
leasing and factoring companies

and says it has just received author-

1

isation from the Ministry of For-

eign Trade in Rome to operate in

the factoring business outside Italy.

The clothing company, Italy’s larg-

est, with LBfiObn ($567m) of bun-
over, also disclosed that it had
bought 10 per cent shareholdings in

leasing companies in France and
West Germany.
These companies are controlled

by Banca Narionale del Lavoro
(BNL) Italy’s largest bank.

BNL is a 30 per cent partner in

Infactor, the factoring business in

which Benetton has a 60 per cent
stake and which last year did busi-

ness worth L260bn_ Benetton's lea-

sing subsidiary did business worth
LISObn in 1985.

The most ambitious of Benetton's

plans is its intention to launch a fi-

nancial services company in part-

nership with another leading Ital-

ian clothing manufacturer. The
company, to be started with an in-

itial capital of L5bn would engage
in a variety of activates which seem
highly unusual for a clothing mak-
er.

But Italy’s regulations permit
non-banks to engage in corporate fi-

nance consultancy and venture-cap-

ital activities.

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

LUFTHANSA, West Germany's
state-owned airline, yesterday re-

ported net income for 1985 of DM
83m (528m), DM S9m down on 1984.

The airline said it had deducted DM
83m in operating profit to pay for a
special depreciation programme.
At the same time as it announced

the purchase of six long-range Boe-
ing 747-400 Jumbo jets for DM
l.Sbn. Lufthansa also gave notice

that it intended flexing more mus-
cle on North Atlantic routes this

year than itclaimed to have done in

1985.

Accusing US airlines of "trying to

drive us out of the market,” Mr
Heinz Ruhnau. Lufthansa's chair-

man, said that his airline'*; share of

the traffic between West Germany
and North America had fallen to 39

per cent last year.

“We cannot accept this,” he said.

“II we don't want to leave the field

one day, then we have to defend our
position in the market. This will de-

mand a certain price. No-one will

make money on the North Atlantic,

but that is the price of unregulated
competition.”

Mr Ruhnau also said that, in ad-

dition to problems on the North At-

lantic routes, the South African po-

litical crisis had damaged profitabil-

ity on that route and that loner oil

prices were hitting Middle East

markets. He said the airline was
planning a major expansion of its

services to the Far East.

Lufthansa its cargo capacity

would probably expand faster than
passenger capacity. The airline,

which already owns a cargo affil-

iate, Condor, said cargo had become
its one main growth area. A third

all-cargo aircraft had been deployed

last year, alongside two extra B747
“kombis,” which cany passengers

as welL Another cargo Jumbo may
enter service next year.

Overall, Lufthansa operated its

passenger services at a loss. The
company said its “revenue load fac-

tor" had slipped last year to 1 per

cent below the breakeven load fac-

tor of 64.6 per cent per average
flight The airline achieved an op-

erating profit ofDM 152m despite a
DM 54m loss on flight operations.

In the first four months of this year,

that revenue load factor at 62.9 per
centwas even lower than last year's

average.

Lufthansa nevertheless defended
the decision to buy the six new 747s
from Boeing as necessary for fleet

renewal (the aircraft will begin to

be delivered in 1989).

Lufthansa flew nearly 16m pas-

sengers last year, a rise of 3.8 per

cent Turnover rose 3 per cent to
,

DM lDMa.

lifts

profits
By Our Barm Staff

KHD year-end results hit by
weakness in export markets
BY OUR BONN STAFF

klOckner-huxiboldt-deutz,
the Cologne-based tractor, diesel

engine industrial plant maker,
has announced a 4J5 per cent fall in

group net profits for 1985, to DM
57.4m ($25.6m). KHD's consolidated

group turnover fell nearly DM
1.22bn to DM 3.74bn. The company
blamed problems in some of its tra-

ditional export markets for the falL

Mr Bodo Liebe, KHD's chairman,

also gave a warning that business

in the first four months of this year

had not been satisfactory. Parent
company turnover, at DM 976m, is

down 9 per cent on last year, and in-

coming orders have fallen 23 per

cent.

The 1985 accounts provide an in-

complete picture of the group's per-
formance, however, because KHD's

two big purchases last year, the

West German diesel engine maker
MWM and, in the US. the Allis

Chalmers farm equipment busi-

ness, have not been consolidated.

Both acquisitions made losses in

1985.

KHD did say, though, that even
with the inclusion of MWM, and
from June 1985 of the old Allis Chal-

mers operations, total unconsolidat-

ed turnover has also fallen, from
DM 5.7bn to DM 5.4bn. Partly, this

is because big cement plant con-

tracts, which lifted sales last year,

have not been repeated.

Mr Liebe estimated that econom-
ic difficulties in Greece and Austral-

ia, and political strife in South Afri-

ca, lading to the poiiapjy of agri-

cultural equipment markets in

those countries, had cost KHD
some DM 85m.

In addition, KHD’s motor divi-

sion, where turnover actually rose

by 8 per cent to DM L8bn, experi-

enced severe difficulties and contin-

ues to do so in oil-producing coun-

tries. The group’s strength in mo-
tors remained its high-speed, pre-

dominantly air-cooled engines, par-

ticularly in the domestic market
Despite a 24 per cent increase in

turnover in medium-sized and large

diesels, brought about mainly be-
cause of some success with a new
ship diesel, Mr Liebe said tough ra-

tionalising would soon be carried

out at MWM.
The KHD board intends recom-

mending payment of a DM 9 divi-

dend for 1985, the same as for 1984.

KRUPP STAHL, the steel-making

arm of West Germany's Fried
Krupp engineering group, more
than doubled its net profits last

year from DM 23m (S10m) in 1984 to

DM 57m, despite only a 32 per cent
increase in turnover to DM 6.2bn.

Although a decision to delay the

transfer of about DM 70m to a pen-

sion reserve helped to boost profits,

the company's performance is fur-

ther proof of the new strength be-

ing shown by West German steel

producers after three lean years at

the beginning of the decade.

Krupp, in particular, has pushed
through a dramatic restructuring

programme since 1980. About 13,700

jobs were cut during the pro-

gramme, which cost DM 900m, half

of which was subsidised. The com-
pany said a further 2,500 jobs would
be lost this year, some of which had
been announced earlier, cutting the

total workforce to slightly fewer
than 28,000. Liquid steel-making ca-

pacity - 8 .8m tonnes in 1975 — has
been cut to 5.4m tonnes.

Krupp Stahl, the chief executive

of which. Dr Alfons Godde, re-

signed earlier this year, believes it

has just about reached the end of

this rationalisation process. It is be-

ing helped by firmer prices in Eu-
rope and by the weakness of the
dollar, in which steel's row materi-
als are priced.

Krupp is also not suffering as

badly as some of its West German
competitors in exchange rate-sensi-

tive export markets, particularly in
the US.

Krupp Stahl's finance director.

DrGunter Fleckenstein, said be ex-

pected profits to climb strongly

again this year and that 1987 would
probably see further improvement
The company, particularly strong in

stainless and special steels, is now
producing 90 per cent of its steel on
cost-effective continuous easting

rnnrhin«»g

Redland PLC

£80,000,000

Sterling Commercial PaperProgramme

Dealers

Barclays BazikPLC CountyBazikLimited S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Arranger

S. G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

IssuingandPayingAgent

NationalWestminster BazikPLC
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Afl i/wsn securities fuitng tam inti ouv*L: the United Sutcs,
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NEW ISSUE

$35,000,000

South Carolina National Corporation

6Vi% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2001

Price 100%

These Seoaides have not been registered under the ihiiud States Sectors Act

of 1933 and may not. as pan of the duiribudtm, be offered, sold or dtbverrd,

directly or.indirectly, m (he United States or to UniieJ Stares persons.'

J, C. Bradford& Co* N.V Fox-Pitt, Kelton N.V

May 13, 1986

May, 1986

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

SFAREBANKEN

NORD
U.S. $75,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

A rrangers and Co-Dealers

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Issuing andPaying Agent

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

CiticorplnvestmentBank (Luxembourg) S.A.

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

1,200,000 Shares

Seaman Furniture Company, Inc.

Common Stock

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Inewpomttd

THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATIONBEAR. STEARNS& CO. INC. THE FIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION AJ.EX. BROWNR SONS

DILLON READS: CO. INC. DONALDSON. LUFKIN&JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT
Securities Corporation

A. C. EDWARDS& SONS. INC. GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HAMBRECHT&QUIST

E.F. HUTTON& COMPANY INC. K,DDER,
£lf£S*

T&C°' LAZARD FRERES& CO.

MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS MONTGOMERY SECURITIES PAINEWEBBER

PRUDENT,AL-BACHE ROBERTSON, COLMANS STEPHENS

l. f. rothschild!unterberg. towbin, inc. Salomonbrothersinc

SHEARSONLEHMANBROTHERS INC. SMITHBARNEY.JWMSUPHAM&CO.

WERTHEIM&CO., INC.
"ITTERREYNOLDS INC.

CAZENOYEINC.
DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC.

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL
KLEINWORZBENSON

THEN1KK0SECURITIES CO- NOMURA SEaiNTlESINTERNATIONAL, INC.

ROTHSCHODINC."' SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL SECURITIESINC.

UBS SECURITIES INC:
YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA). INC.

algemenebanknedeslandn.v. bankmees&hopeny BANQUEINDOSUEZ

CITYMERCHANTSBANK COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETD'INVESHSSEMENTS, CBI.

HILL SAMUEL & CO. HOARE C0VETTLIMITED J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG A CO.

Limited

May 18,1986 .

VBIN, INC. SALOMONBROTHERS INC

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
J"lHQ|pofQffrf

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

DAIWA SECURITIES AMERICA INC.

KLEINWORT. BENSON
Jarmpanted

NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC.

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES INC.

~ YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.

BANKMEES&HOPENV BANQUEINDOSUEZ

COMPAGNIE DEBANQUEETD'INVESTISSEMENTS, CBI

.

TT LIMITED 1- HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
LuniUdHOARE GOVETTLIMITED

INTL.

Occidental in chemicals
BY PAUL TAYLOR W NEW YORK .

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum, the Los chase of

Angetes-hwedeneigsrgro^^^ KSTShamrock

5 ^fflal^rtattheUth^ DiaS^’s&ck-s and Occidental feu apart atme

chemicals business for S8Q0m in hmn--
«,nmpncv which des- sales last yearo* *

cash. Dr Hammer, Occidentals Diamond m profits. of Sl21.ini

chairman and chief executive, an* pite the energy
ajjoO people - vta,

"rtaSSi-t corns haul on itplannedto
^bcrttoeVall.

tbp hPri^oSdfintaTs S3bn pur- and chemical operations -two of
.

—

1 - 1 _

Tektronix to cut workforce by
BY TERRY DOOSWOHTH IN NEW YORK

TEKTRONIX, one of the largest US ^Storthecos
manufacturers of electronic display

isation programim

biggest and most profitably bds|- Icableonit
nesses.

profits of 1121.1m and

start aewrt&s

manulacuuen iu cicvuuua. iuoiwbj . » • - 7 .

and measurement instruments, has 19,747, mostlym its home jocak°
_

responded to the continuing slug- Companyofficers&rea^ Wong

gishrass in the electronic capital 10 per cent pay cot to be elective

goods market by announcing a 10 immediately. •

per oezrt cut in its worldwide work- The moves, should not aneet tne

f

°Se job reductions mean rtduiv .

e^roed'"^to

-"'5S5;.=‘
fourth quarter ending on

Mr Earl Wanilano,

said the labour redaction,

the company
to improve its market position/1

.

Balance Sheet
DECEMBER 31,1985,

ASSETS

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS

RESERVE DEPOSITS

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER BOND?

LOANS, nel

INVESTMENTS IN

GROUP COMPANIES, net

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT, net
'

IMPORT ACCOUNTS
WITH CENTRAL BANK

ACCRUED INCOME
AND OTHER ASSETS

(in Millions) [l

Turkish Lira , : ^
a

-
iwwit

«3 - 13,B5fg

. -• I?
30 434

• v.S
84 - 1,743;$.

52 3,801 ft

75 ' 7,16t^

24 tj364-b

20 -274$

29^88:^

V
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

DEPOSITS

CENTRAL BANK:
Funds borrowed
import deposits' and payment orders
interest and other payables

FUNDS BORROWED FROM BANKS

ADVANCES TAKEN FOR
IMPORTS

ACCRUED INTEREST AND
OTHER LIABILITIES

TAXATION:

Total Liabilities

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

_19W;.£

•A®

u-m

ktfaori Bankon TO* A$. H»d 0«s* A Main BffMh

Buyukdere Caddesi ifiS, Eserropa, Istanbul. Turkey

Ptwna: 1727000. Telex: 3i077»'lklb-tr
-89.799

2*13$*
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New issue

85,500,000 Shares

FIRSTAlfVTUAHA The First Australia Prime Income Fund, Inc,
|FUND*I

Common Stock

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Bear, Stearns,,£ Cp. Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co. ..
• : T ' **' *

International,' lnc.
: -

Alex. Brown & Sons The First Boston Corporation Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Incorporated * ^ Securities Corporation .. incorporated

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Kidder; Peabody & Co.
..Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Allen & Company
Incorporated -

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Oppenheimer& Co., Inc.

Advest,lnc. Amhold and S. Bleiehroeder, Inc. Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Blunt Ellis & Loewi Boettcher & Company, Inc.
Incorporated incorporated

J. C. Bradford & Co. Butcher ft Singer Inc. Cowen&Co. DainBosworth Eppler, Guerin ft Turner, Inc. First Albany Corporation
Incorporated Incorporated

First of Michigan Corporation Furman Selz Mager Dietz ft Bimey
Incorporated

Gruntal ft Co., Incorporated Hanifen, Imhoff Inc.

Interstate Securities Corporation Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Josephthal & Co. Kleinwort, Benson Ladenburg,Thalmann&Co.lnc.
incorporated Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. Neuberger& Berman The Ohio Company33
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

Piper, Jaffraiy & Hopwood Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc. Richardson Greenshields Securities Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.
Incorporated

Rothschild Inc. Schneider, Bemet & Hickman
Division of Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Sutra ft Co.
Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony ft R. L. Day, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Anderson ft Strudwick Baker, Watts ft Co. Birr, Wilson ft Co., Inc. Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. The Chicago Corporation
Incorporated

Doft ft Co.. Inc. Evans ft Co. Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs Jefferies ft Company, Inc. Jesup ft Lamont Securities Co., Inc.
Incorporated Incorporated

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc. Johnston, Lemon & Co.
Incorporated

Laidlaw Adams ft Peck Inc. The Milwaukee Company

Mdraan. Olmstead, Kennedy ft Gardner Parker/Hunter Raffensperger, Hughes ft Co. Raymond, James ft Associates, Inc. R. Rowland ft Co.
^ Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Scott ft Stringfelkw Inc. Swergold, Chefitz ft Sinsabaugh, Inc. Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc. Whale Securities Corp.

April, 1986
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE * p

IFC brings bonds to developing companies. Peter Montagnan reports I Brokers Market hangover S'--

1

Door opens to more borrowers curb on new issue activity
BELGIAN dentists and tbeir ilk

traditionally look askance at
private sector companies in de-
veloping countries. As a result,

lew are able to tap the interna-
tional bond markets, even
though many represent rela-

tively sound credit risks in such
fast growing parts of the world
as the Far East and even Brazil.
This handicap makes it harder

for them to obtain long-term
funds for investment. It also

means companies in developing
countries are missing out on the
opportunities in liability man-
agement offered by the plethora
of instruments being created by
the revolution in international
financial markets.

Slowly, however, the Interna-
tional Finance Corporation
(IFC), an arm of the World
Bank that specialises in private
sector finance, is trying to make
some of these advantages avail-
able to the developing world.

Zt has just begun offering a
swaps service to clients in de-
veloping countries, according to
Mr Richard Frank, the IFC’s
director of financial manage-
ment and planning. A first deal
has been done with a Nigerian
battery company which wanted
to swap its dollar debt into
Swiss francs, and several others
are in the pipeline.
The swaps service is a logical

extension of the IFC’s own in-
volvement as a borrower in the
capital markets, where it has
been active only for the past IS
months. An attraction to its
clients in developing countries
is that it brings within theirS the opportunity (freely

ible to companies in the
developed world) of restructur-
ing at least some of their debt
to lode into the low fixed
interest rates now available.

Under the swap scheme the

IFC undertakes to arrange a
swap of debt it has already
extended to its client. Though
the swap is put together by an
investment bank—in the case of
the Nigerian company this was
Bank of America—the IFC in-
sures the risk to make its dient
acceptable as a counterparty. It

is prepared to do so because it

has already made its own care-
ful credit analysis of the com-
pany concerned, in which it may
also have a separate equity
stake.
The amounts of money in-

volved are still very small, but
the principles behind it are
important, bankers believe.
They accord with the aims of
the so-called Baker plan for
easing the developing country
debt crisis, announced by the
US Treasury Secretary in Seoul
last year. A key objective of
this plan is foster growth in
developing countries by nurtur-
ing the private sector.

Moreover, the swap idea is

just one spin-off from the closer
relationships the IFC has
cemented with the inter-
national capital markets. This
link has developed since it

started borrowing 18 months
ago, in an effort to expand its

activities without increasing its

reliance on loans from its

parent, The World Bank. These
new relationships are also help-
ing the IFC in other areas,
such as the underwriting of
bond issues for developing
country customers and the pro-
motion of mutual investment
funds.
Mr Frank, in Europe to sign

a $50m and Ecu 55m bond
issue, said borrowing in private
capital markets has jumped in

the current year to June 30 to

the equivalent of 8350m, from
8150m previously. The IFC
also yesterday launched a
SFr 100m private placement, its

first market borrowing in that

currency.
The IFC became involved in

the business of introducing cus-

tomers to the swap market,
partly because it has been
arranging swaps of its own.
Both the latest dollar and Ecu
issues are to be swapped into
floating-rate dollars at a rate
some 40 to 50 basis points be-
low Libor, which is well below
what the IFC would achieve
if it borrowed directly in the
floating-rate note market
Unlike the World Bank,

which borrows at the most
advantageous rate it can
achieve and creates a basket of
funds for lending to developing
countries, the IFC tries to

match its borrowing specific-
ally to customers' requirements,
which have up till now been
heavily concentrated in floating-

rate Libor4inked dollars.
This is a type of finance it

cannot obtain from the World
Bank, traditionally its main
supplier of funds, because the
bank dislikes Libor, which it

regards as excessively volatile,

and will borrow floating-rate

dollars only at rates linked to

US Treasury Bills.

That says Mr Frank, was
another reason why the IFC.

decided to borrow in Its own
name. But it bas also been
lucky in the reception accorded
to its borrowings—which are
expected to increase again,
though only slightly, in 1986-

1987—given the radical differ-

ence between It and other
development institutions. “ We
have lined up with the best of

.surpranationals.”
Yet unlike the World Bank,

the IFC lends only to the

private sector and never with
the guarantee of the host
government. Because of its

involvement with the private

sector, it does sometimes have
to get involved in reschedulings
and restructurings. Although
its liquidity is high at some
$500m, the IFC does not have
large commitments from its

shareholders in the form of
callable capital to back up its

bond issues. All its capital,

which is being increased from
$550m to $1.3bn, is paid in and
much is used to fund its equity

stakes in developing country
business.
Tbat makes its $2ba loan port-

folio. and by implication its

bond borrowings, more risky

than those of the World Bank
and regional development
banks. On the other hand, the
IFC’s leverage is conservative
at just over I:Z and, at some
2 per cent, tbe margins ti

charges to customers are higher
than those of traditional
development banks. Also
although it does have problem
loans, net income, which in

1984-85 was fSSrn, has been
steadily rising.

Risking one's neck in the
private sector involves a lot

more discipline iu credit
analysis than simply sheltering
under a government guarantee,
says Mr Frank. In addition it

is a discipline that can pay
off. When its results are pub-
lished later this year, the IFC

I

will reveal that it has sold
some of its equity holdings in l

Brazil. The profits were sub-
stantial in dollars, despite the I

depreciating cruzado. 1

registration

proposals BY CLARE PEARSON

By Alexander Nlcoll in Singapore

Strong growth
by Nomura
Securities

Foreign banks
9 Euroyen queue

A ROW is simmering at the
AIBD conference over proposed
rules for secondary market
trading practices circulated to

members earlier this week.
Under the rules, on whidt no

formal vote will be taken at the
Singapore meeting, a register

would be established of aboot
80 reporting dealers malting
markets in eurobonds. They
would have to meet require-

ments on price and trade report-
ing and on many other aspects

of their trading.

What has stirred controversy
is a proposal that counterparties
to deals, many of which are
done anonymously through
brokers, would be identified at
the end of the day. Brokers fear

that thts would undermine
their role, as well as eliminate
the traditional discretion of the
market.
Traders are divided on the

issue, but some feel that dis-

closure of identities would
make for more realistic pricing
of new issues, since houses
which agreed to co-manage a
deal would be unable then to
unload tbeir position anony-
mously onto the grey market
at a price being supported by
the lead manager. Disclosure
would bring the Eurobond
market into line with the
US Government securities
market-
Some traders want to limit

the role of brokers because they
believe brokers show their
prices to end-investors instead
of sticking to a strictly inter-
professional role. Brokers
fiercely deny the charge. The
rancour could break into the

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

By Our Financial Staff

NOMURA SECURITIES.
Japan’s largest brokerage
house, lifted consolidated net
profits 55.2 per eent in the
half-year to March to reach
Y85.44bn (*506.2m).
The results include contri-

butions from Nomura’s over-
seas operations. Mr Yoshihisa
Tabnchi, It president, says
that income from bond trans-

actions surpassed revenue
from equity business in the
period.
On turnover of Y409.78bn,

up 45.1 per cent, pre-tax
profits rose 542 per cent to
TISIMbn. Net earnings per
share were Y49.52, compared
with Y32.65.

FOREIGN BANKS are rushing Of the 12 foreign banks. six merciaJ banks—which have been f(l mgpf
to issue Euroyen bonds to reap are from the US—Citicorp, prohibited from raising long- © *

the benefits of the Japanese Morgan Guaranty. First Inter- term funds. __
,

authorities’ decision to allow state. Manufacturers Hanover, The foreign banks’ interest lUCal MUGS
flotation of such bonds by non- Security Pacific and Bankers in Euroyen bonds is strong By Qur Euromarkets Staff
Japanese banks from next Trust. Others besides Barclays because they regard this as a _ _ _

month. are Sotiete Generate, Banque means of raising low cost funds THE ASSOCIATION of Inter-

Dealers resist

change to meet
local rules
By Our Euromarkets Staff

month. are Sotiete Generate, Banque means of raising low cost funds association of Inter-

A total of 12 issues, totalling Nationale de Paris. Swiss Bank by swapping the proceeds into national Bond Dealers (AIBD)
Y200bn ($lJ2bn), are poised to Corporation, Union Bank of floating rate dollar debt. signalled yesterday that,

reap the prestige of being first Switzerland and Commonwealth There is. however, some con- although it is falling in with
into the new market, including Bank of Australia. cem here that if a large new British Government plans for

Barclays Bank. The amount of each Euroyen issue volume is crammed into securities market regulation, itBarclays Bank. The amount of each Euroyen issue volume
Mr Humphrey Norrington, bond will be betwen Y20bn and June—easily

There is. however, some con- although it is falling in with
cern here that if a large new British Government plans for

deputy general manager. - said: Y30bn. Besides these 12 banks, normal monthly Euroyen bond ru^es 35 3 general principle to
“We have every intention of 10-15 more American and Euro- volume—-ordinary corporate conform with domestic regula-

being the first issuer in .the mar- pean hanks have made in- issuers could be crowded out of tions in individual countries.

ket to take advantage of this qniries. according to Japanese the market However, the) ,*r Rcne J*qne*. AIBD vice

chance.” Ministry of securities houses executives. Ministry of finance is disin- chairman and a senior vice

Finance will accept applicants Foreign not cllned to work as “ traffic con- I
president of Los Fils Drelus in

from June 2. so technically the allowed to use the proceeds troller." taking the view that Blsle - told the Association’s

first bank-issued Euroven will be from the bonds In Japan, so as the Euroyen market should be *n»ual conference that “ the last

launched on June 16th. not to offend Japanese com- a free marRet.

All thesesecuritieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.
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U.S.$200,000,000

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft AktiengeselLschaft
(incorporated with limited liability in the FederalRepublic ofGermany)

Floating Rate Notes 1996

Issue Price 100 per cent.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Group
BIG: Luxembourg S.A.

Banca Comraerciale Italians

Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank
Credit Lyonnais
Daiwa Europe Limited

First Chicago Limited

E. F. Hutton and Company (London) Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Morgan Stanley International

Postipankki

Sanwa International Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
County Bank Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

JBJ International Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation S.A.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Union Bank of Finland Limited Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Syndicated credit by
United Friendly

UNITED Friendly Insurance of
the UK has launched its first

syndicated credit in the form of
a £5Dm, seven-year loan to fund
mortgages issued to its endow-
ment policy holders, writes

j

Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets
! Correspondent.

Led by J. Henry Schroder
Wagg the deal, which is subject

to shareholder approval, will

carry interest at a margin of

i per cent over the London
interbank offered rate for
sterling deposits (Libor).

On top of that the borrower
will absorb the reserve asset

costs of participating banks.

The credit is continually re-

newable. . !

jhvi

AN ERRATIC US Treasury

bond market and a high volume

of unplaced paper, the debris of

Wednesday's issuing spree, in

tbe Euromarket made syndicate

managers fight shy of launching

new Eurobonds yesterday. Only
two new fixed-rate bonds, totall-

ing 3250m, emerged, as opposed
to Wednesday’s $750m worth of

new paper of this type.

Orion Royal Bank launched a
$I50m 8i per cent seven-year

issue for Royal Bank of Canada.
The bond was priced at 1004 to

yield more than 70 basis points
over comparable US Treasury

bonds at launch. Morgan Stan-,

ley issued a 5100m bond for
Yasuda, the Japanese trust
bank, bearing a coupon of 8$
per cent and price of 1013- This
bond supplied a yield of 68
basis points over US Treasury
bonds at issue.

Neither of these levels looked
attractive in the light of the
poor trading behaviour of Wed-
nesday’s bonds. GMAC’S 5200m
81 per cent seven-year bond, for
instance, maintained a yield
differential against US Govern-
ment issues of 70 basis points.

This unchanged from the level
at which it had been launched
the day before yesterday, when
US Treasury bonds prices were
showing an upturn. Dealers
had expected its spread to
tighten slightly. The welter of
other new deals in the market
prevented this.

Both Royal Bank of Canada’s
paper and Yasuda Trust's issue
were quoted at prices outside
the level of the total fees yes-
terday. Other recent issues,
especially the Kingdom of Bel-
gium’s $300m 8i per cent seven-
year bond, suffered similar

Daiwa Europe punched ao

$80m equity w^rrants bond for

Hanwa, the Japanese trsdrog

company. Pricing will take

place at the end .the month,

but the coupon was located

31 per cent -and j>nce atjWri

The expected exercise premium

on the warrants feYA per cent

and the share price stood at

Y885 yesterday.
'

Elsewhere In the equlty-

linked sector Durban’s recent

«0zb equity warrants deal was
priced with a 2f per cent

coupon. The warrants exercise

price was set at Y678 andtim
fixed exchange rate at Yl<Q-9/

.

dollar. A recent convertible for

the Sense Company was priced

late on Wednesday night with-

a

coupon of 51 per cent. The con-

version price was sot at 589*.::

representing a premium of 25

per cent over Tuesday’s dose/
Nomura International brought

a Y45bn five-year issue for Com-
monwealth of Australia. This
was the largest Euroyen issue

since Bank of China’s YSObn
deal at the' beginning of April.
Dealers said that despite the
bond’s tight pricing, with the
coupon set at 5J iper cent and
price at 101} . the borrower's
name should -ensure t reason-
able reception^from Japanese
investors. Nomura International
held the bid price at a discount
to issue price equivalent to total
fees yesterday.

Australia will use part of the
proceeds to refinance existing
Euroyen and samurai bonds.
The D-Mark sector marked

for Lufthansa, the •

government-owned antae.- Otje

dm250m tranche jaattmes-ia

in rears’ time, a* l.tfafe sdamd

in 20 years’. Coupon:***.«*'
pectively 6 and 54

.

Sue price T»r
I
“1

+S
0^?ses :

.

peiitsche Bank —
-Although- both r.trancfes.^vae

reasonably weU-TCceivedK^»2&-

year tranche was . lesfcpp^ar, •

than the; 10-year.^Ia^stocs,
;

nervous about interest--

.rate

rises, are reluctantto buy?)ong-

paper. Tbus^nesdiys
DM400m 50-year bond;for-Col-
lateralised Securities wasJnd.at

97 as against a per price.-

In the Swiss franc market,.twp

nrivate placements^’- -were

arranged. -‘ They were ,

4} per cent five-year tondrfbr

jSmall Business Finance^gw-
ation of Japan and a

41 per cent'seven-year bond fo’S?

International -Finance .
Corpora

tion. Union Bank t»T Switzer-

land led the first deal antfCredl*

Suisse the second.. -

Orion Royal Bank lauddiedj

an Australian dollar . 43m-l3i
.

per cent, seven-year bond &r-:
Tasmanian Public Finance;-Cor -

poration. -

• Credit Siusse . First JJqstoq

fixed the- terms of last-week’s -

$200m Euromarket, preference i
1

share offering for News^-Gbrp
Finance, a vehicle company-for
Australian newspapec

: -Vand

broadcasting company. • :News :

Corporation. The dividend’ on
the preference shares "wa^: set I

at $50 per annum. These are
•_ j

exchangeable for Reuters “B"
j

shares at a premium of {[,77jxn; j
cent' over today’s close: . The ,3

conversion price is £4^83.- The
j

exchange rate was fixed - at j

$ 1.4948/sterling’. \ '
1

prices up by } point in reaction
to early improvements in the US
Treasury market. A DM 500m
twotranche bond was launched

open in the formal session
today at the annual meeting.

Lazard in China venture with Citic
LAZARD PARIS, in cooperation
with the other Lazard houses in
London and New York, has
established a joint venture with
China International Trust and
Investment Corporation (Citic),
the Chinese state-owned invest-
ment bank, Onr Financial Staff
writes.

Tbe new venture, to be called
China Partners, will be 50 per
cent owned each by Lazard
Paris and Citic.

Based in Paris with offices

also in Beijing and Hong Kong,
China Partners is to promote
business transactions between
China and the outside world. It
will focus particularly on joint
ventures in China and abroad
and the establishment of trade
relations both for Chinese and
foreign companies, as well as
assisting Chinese entities to
borrow on international capital
markets.

With Mr Wang Jun, general
manager of Cities business: de-
partment as chairman; TChina _•

Partners will be co-managed- by
Mr Zheng Zhenhua, Citic’s rep-:

resen tative in Europe, .and Mr
Alexandre Gros. deputy director .

at Lazard Freres in Paris. Other .

board members will comprise
Mr Li Anmlh, Mr Wu Jun. Mr
Helie de Pourtales. Mr Jew- i

Pierre -Saltiel and Mr Tahxleguy d
le Gouvello.

*

surpassing the is determined not to alter its
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Closing prices on ’May22

thing we want to do is to drag
,
the AIBD into local market
regulations ... we have rules
and statutes and the best func-
tioning clearing system that
exists, so I do not see that we
need to bend to local regu-
lators.”

His remarks, which won
applause from the audience of
over a thousand, underlined the
unease of the ATBD’s members.
These operate the Eurobond
market across national bound-
aries with a minimum of regu-
lation and face the imposition
of a comprehensive regulatory
system designed to protect in-

vestors in UK securities
markets.
The AIBD, which bas hither-

to been a trade association
setting its own standards for
market practice, is due to
become an organ of the new
UK self-regulatory system
through its prospective recogni-
tion as an investment exchange.

Several speakers emphasised
the difficulty of applying regu-
lation, designed basically to
protect small domestic in-
vestors, to markets which in-
creasingly reach across borders
and which are dominated by
professional Investors and
traders.
But Sir Kenneth Berrlll,

chairman of the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB),
which is to be the umbrella
policing body, assured the con-
ference that the UK was trying
to preserve this delicate bal-
ance and prevent the inter-
national markets from being
driven offshore.
Mr Stanley Ross, a noted

figure in the Eurobond market
and a managing director of
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-
kets, complained that the
AIBD was helping to bring
regulation upon itself. “People
are asking why we are being
asked to forge our own
chains."
Mr Ian Steers, chairman of

the International Securities
Regulatory Organisation, which
has been acting as the Euro-
markets voice on the UK legis-
lation, said, however, it had
been essential to face up to
impending regulation and that
several points had already
been gained as a result of tak-

ing part in the discussions.
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Renault halts cash for robotics unit
BY PAUl- MTTS IN PARIS
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automation business.

There have already been a

broad range of talks with
foreign groups including
General Motors-Fanue, the GM
robotics subsidiary, and Asca
of Sweden.
A joint venture or association

between Renault and another
robotics group would probably
be the first step in the gradual
withdrawal from the business
by the state car group. Renault
has already sold or shed a
number of assets as part of its

general recovery effort.

Renault, however, would con-

tinue to support the robotics

business this year with FFr 80m
in aid matched by a similar
amount from the French
Government. Under a three-

year plan, the subsidiary has
been promised FFr 480m
However, Renault has made

it clear that with losses of
FFr 10.9bn Inst year, it could
not go on supporting the
robotics industry next year. At
the same time, it was unlikely
that the government would
extend any significant amount
of financial aid.
Without a partner Renault

Automation would be forced to
nit drastically its research and
development spending next
year.
The business expects sales to

rise to around FFr !.4bn this
year from FFr 1 -23bn last year.
The company said performance

this year was likely % range
between break-even and a loss

of FFr 40m, similar to last

year.
Although the subsidiary's

sales rely heavily on the motor
industry— Renault Automation
supplies robots and systems to
its parent and to the private
French Peugeot group and is

negotiating deals with Austin
Rover and Ford L'K—it also
supplies automated equipment
to other indu^nal sectors.
About .10 per cent of sales

now involved a range of other
sectors including aviation,
defence, electronics, farm
machinery, and telecommunica-
tions.

Fiat welcomes Ford purchase
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ip GIOVANNI AGNELLI, the
chairman of Fiat, yesterday
publicly welcomed the possi.
bihty of Ford of the US taking
control of Alfa Romeo, the
troubled Italian state owned
car maker.

His statement is significant,
since the entry of Ford into
the Iiatian motor industry is
seen as a threat to Fiat, Italy's
largest car manufacturer. Last
autumn talks on a possible
merger between Ford of
Europe and Fiat car division,
broke down.
Mr Agnelli said that he wel-

comed a possible agreement
between Alfa Romeo and Ford
both as a taxpayer and as a
motor manufacturer. As a tax-

payer, he saw it as a solution
to industrial problems that had
cost the stale vast sums of
money.
As an industrialist he

favoured the arrival in Italy, of
an industrial group with great
experience that was not depen-
dent on state funds and did not
have Italian party political affi-

liations.

Reaction in Italian political

circles to the possibility of a
deal with Ford has been non-

committal for the most parr.

Political reaction is crucial.

Last summer Inadequate poli-

tical preparation by IK1 led to

the failure of a deal to soli the
slate foods subsidiary SUE lo

the private sector.

• A senior executive of the
Libyan Arab Foreign Invest-

ment Co. has been quoted in

Rome as saying that his com-
pany was not hostile to the
possibility of withdrawing its

two representatives from the
board of Fiat. Libya owns 15
per cent of Fiat.

Acquisitions lift Kaufhof sales
BY DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

KAUFHOF, West Germany's
second biggest retail group
after Karstadt, reports that
turnover in the first four
months climbed 7.3 per cent to
DM 2.86bn ($1.28bn) as a
result of new acquisitions.
Although an unexpected

upturn in spending on cunsUmar
goods has not yet made itself

felt, earnings for the four
months were described as sig-

nificantly better than those a
year earlier. Full year profits
are expeteed to show an im-
provement.
Releasing details of 1985

operations, Kaufhof said sales

rose slightly from DM 8.42bn
to DM 8.5bn in the midst of a
broad restructuring. A decline
in the revenue of the retail

operations due to closures was
offset by increases in tourist
services and in mail-order.
The group plans to increase

the 1985 payout from DM 6.50

per share to DM 7, after slightly

raising net profit From DM 52.5m
to DM 53.7m.

In the four months, the
Kaufhof retail operations
managed a small increase in

overall turnover, while the
group's low-price Kaufhalle
retail subsidiary registered a

continued weakening.
West German consumer

demand has been buoyed by
low inflation, tax cuts and fail

in the oil price. Much of this

rise has been focused on the
services sector and specialised

retail stores.

The Kaufhof group has of

late revamped its product
ranges and expanded into such
areas as specialised super-

market chains fMcFash and
Saturn), shoe outlets (Reno) as

well as catering, optometry and
hairdressing, and these sub-

sidiaries now make up about 40
per cent of total tnrnover.

Trading houses show growth
BY YOKO 5H1BATA IN TOKYO

THREE OF Japan’s three major
trading houses have reported

r-modest growth in- sales and
. .profits in the.. year to. .March,
uinnidgred primarilyday toe yen&
,
strength.

: The surge in the yen’s value
t cut sales ef C. Itoh by Y630ba
• ($3.-73bn) and Y600bn foe
' Marubeni. Sumitomo dislodged
* Marubeni as the fourth largest

. I* •-'« tiVufV' ..kti ... .

general trading bouse in terms
of sales. This was .. largely
because-',the strong " yen had a
-greater^ impact on .Marubeni,,

-."which has-a higher Report ratio

than Sumitomo.
A sharp increase was also

shown in Sumitomo's revenues
from gold transactions to
Y1450bn from YSOObo. Sumi-
tomo's annual turnover reached

JAPANESE TRADING BOUSES
Parent company results (Ybn), year to March 1986

G. Itoh

! Sumitomo

Marubeni

Sales

15J2L5 (+9%)
14,225.6 (+8%)
13,916.5 (+3%)

Pre-tax
profits

40.58 (+1%)
47.61 (+5%)
41-18 (+9%)

Net
profits

7.57 (+40%)
2203 (+ 6%)
5A (-34%)

Y14.225bo“ against Marubeni’s
sales of Y13,916.5bn.

C. Itoh, the third largest,

enjoyed ^strong sales.- of
machinery. It wrote off losses

of property subsidiaries,

although these were more than
offset by share sales from its

portfolio and an improvement
in its interest position.

Marubeni wrote off Y4.6bn
relating to the bankrupt Sanko
Steamship. It also set aside
Y18.3bn provision for liquidat-

ing Marubeni Maritime, a

Liberian shipping subsidiary.

Marubeni's exports of
machinery and construction
plants increased and trade in

energy and metals between
third countries expanded.

1 Deutsche Bank
makes strong

start to 1986
By Our Financial Staff

DEUTSCHE BANK, the biggest
West German bank, reports a
strong rise in business volume
over the «urly months of 1986
and as a result is confident of
achieving another good year.
The bank said its buoyant

trading levels had led to an
increase in interest surplus this
year, despite a certain amount
of slippage in interest margins.

Private sector loan demand
had been hesitant, but advances
lo the German corporate sector
had risen strongly. Deutsche
Bank gave no forecast for
profits overall in 1986. It made
a partial operating profit of
DM 2.9bn f$1.29bn) for 1985.
The current strength of the

German banking sector was also

reflected yesterday in optimistic
statements from DG Bank, the
big co-operative bank.
DG Bank reports an Increase

in net profits for 19S5 and says
operating results have risen

strongly at the start of 1986.

Net profits for last year totalled

DM 192.4m, against DM 117.7m
in 1984 .

Liberty Life

chief quits for

Australian post
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

MR MONTY HILKOW1TZ has
resigned as managing director

and chief executive of Liberty

Life, South Africa’s third

largest insurance group, and is

to become chief executive officer

of a new. life assurance,company
to be formed in Australia by
Westpac Banking Corporation.

Mr Donald Gordon, Liberty's

founder and chairman, has
assumed chief executive respon-
sibilities and Mr Mark Winter-
ton has been appointed deputy
chief executive.

Mr Hilkowitz played a key
role in Liberty’s rapid growth
of the past two decades. In

recent years Mr Gordon has

tended to redace bis involve-

ment in Liberty's South African
operations and has concentrated
on developing its foreign
interests.

Liberty has a large majority
stake in Sun Life of the UK
and hopes eventually’ to reach
an operating agreement with
the British company.

KHD hit by weaker export markets
* BY OUR BONN STAFF

«- KLOECKNER - HUMBOLDT -

-'pEUTZ (KHD), the Cologne-
' based tractor, diesel engine and
industrial plant maker, cora-

. plaining of “ catastrophic " and
unforeseen turmoil in some of

Its traditional export markets,

announces a 4.5 per cent fall

in group net profits for 1985,

to DM 57.4m ($25.6m). Tura-
' over fell nearly DM 1.22bn to

DM SL74bn.
. .

-.Mr Bodo Liebe, chairman,

also warned that business in

the first four months of this

year had not been satisfactory.

‘Parent company turnover.- at

'DM 976m, is down 9 per cent

on last year and Incoming
orders have fallen 23 per cent.

The 1985 accounts provide an
incomplete picture of the
group’s performance, however,
because KHD's two big pur-
chases last year, the German
diesel engine maker MWM and.

in the US, the Allis Chalmers
farm equipment business have
of yet been consolidated. Both
acquisitions made losses in 1985.

KHD did say that even with
the inclusion of MWM, and.
from June 1985, of the old
Allis Chalmers operations, total
unconsolidated turnover had

also fallen, from DM 5.7bn to
DM 5.4bn. Major cement plant
contracts, which lifted sales

last year, have not been
repeated and there has also

been increased weakness in
export markets.

Mr Liebe estimated that
economic difficulties in Greece
and Australia, and political

strife in South Africa, leading
to the collapse of agricultural
equipment markets in those
countries, had cost KHD about
DM 85m.

In addition, KHD's motor
division, where turnover rose

by 6 per cent to DM l.Sbn,
experienced severe difficulties.

Despite a 24 per cent increase

in turnover in medium-sized
and large diesels, brought about
mainly by tbe success of a new
ships' diesel. Mr Liebe said
tough rationalising would soon
be carried out at MWM. Hun-
dreds of personnel would be
affected, he said.

The KHD board plans a

maintained DM9 dividend for
1985. Last year the group was
able to pay DM 9 and put
DM 10m in reserves. The 1985
dividend is likely to cost the
group its entire net profit.

JbMosCopco

Atlas CopcoAB
(Incorporated in the Kingdom of Sweden with limited liability)

Secondary placing of 2,300,000 OrdinaryA Free Shares
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Morgan Stanley International Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited
May. iMfi
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Benetton

to offer

financial

services
By Alan Friedman In Milan

BENETTON, the Italian
clothing company which
earlier this month announced
plans to open nearly 800
shops this year and to go pub-
lic on tbe .Milan Bourse, says
It is also planning to diver-
sify Into the financial

services.

Mr Luciano Benetton, the
51-year-old founder of the
casual-wear group, said that
“ The future will Include
diversification in retailing,
financial services In banking
and elsewhere " in Italy and
abroad.

Benetton’s plan to develop
financial services will call for
the company to achieve
44 within iwa years a 50-50
mix in group turnover be-
tween indnstria] and financial
revenues,** according to Mr
Alvo Palmeri. the Benetton
managing director.
Benetton is planning lo:

• Expand its /adoring and
leasing subsidiaries both in
Italy and abroad.
• Form a financial services
and vesture capital company
in Milan In the autumn which
will engage in currency
swops, syndicated loans, cor-
porate finance and other In-

vestment banking activities.
Benetton already controls

two leasing and factoring
companies and says It has just
received authorisation from
the Ministry of Foreign Trade
in Rome to operate In the
factoring business outside of
Italy. The company, with
L880bn (S56<m) of turn-
over, also disclosed that it has
bought 10 per cent share
holding in leasing companies
In France and West Germany.

Lufthansa earnings slide

after heavy depreciation
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

LUTHANSA. West Germany’s
state-owned airline, yesterday

!
reported net income for 1985

of DM 63m, ($2Sm) a drop of
DM 99m on 1934. Th* airline
said it had deducted DM 83m in

operating profit to pay for a
special depreciation programme-
At the same time as it

announced the purchase of six

long-range Boeing 747-400
Jumbo jets for DM 1.8bn,
Luthansa also gave notice that
it intends flexing more muscl*
on North Atlantic routes this
year.
Mr Heinz Ruhnau, the chair-

man, warned that his airline’s

share of the traffic between
West Germany and North
America had fallen to 39 per
cent lost y*ar.

“We cannot accept this." he
said. - If we don't wnat to leave
the field one day then we have
to defend our position in the
market. This will demand a cer-
tain price. No-one will make
money on the North Atlantic."

Lufthansa operated its pas-
senger services at a loss Last

year. The company said its
44 revenue load factor “ had
slipped to 1 per cent below the
break-even load factor of
64.6 per cent per average flight.

The airline achieved an operat-
ing profit of DM 152m despite
a DM 54m loss on flight opera-
tions.

In the first four months of
this year, the revenue load
factor had eased further to

62.9 per cent.
The airline nevertheless

defended the decision to buy
the six new 747s from Boeing
as necessary for fleet renewal

—

the aircraft will begin to be
delivered in 1989. The airline's

supervisory board also approved
an option on a further nine
long-range Jumbos, which, if it

is taken up. would brina the
total cost of the Lufthansa
order to about $2bn.
Lufthansa flew nearly 16m

passengers last year, a rise of
3.8 per cent. Turnover rose
3 per cent to DM 10.68bn. Mr
Ruhnau said it was especially
difficult to forecast results for
this year, but be assumed the
airline would again make
profits.

Krupp Stahl more than

doubles net profits
BY OUR BONN STAFF

KRUPP STAHL, the steel-

making arm of W est Germany's
Fried. Krupp engineering
group, more than doubled net
profits last year from DM 23m
in 1984 to DM 57m (S25.4m)
despite a small 3.2 per cent
increase in turnover to
DM 6Hbn.
Although a decision to delay

the transfer of DM 70m to a
pension reserve undoubtedly
helped profits, the performance
is further proof of the strength
being shown by German steel
producers after three lean years,
Krupp in particular has

pushed through a dramatic
restructuring programme since
1980. About 13.700 jobs have

been cut during the programme,
which has cosr DM 900m. half
of which has been subsidised.
The company said a further
2.500 jobs would be losr this

year, some of which had been
announced earlier, cutting the
total workforce to just under
26.000.

Krupp Stahl, whose chief
executive. Dr Alfons Godde,
resigned earlier this year,
believes it is near to the end
of this rationalisation process.
Dr GQnter Fleckenslein,

Krupp Stahl's finance director,
said he expected profits to
climb strongly again this year
and that 1987 would probably
see further improvement.

CGE plans to

float cable

subsidiary

By David Marsh in Paris

COMFAGNLE Generale d’Elec-
tricite. the nationalised French
electronics and energy group,
is putting at least 10 per cent
of its cables subsidiary. Cables
de Lyon, on the Paris bourse
next month. The subsidiary is

to be launched on the second
marche or unlisted section of
the bourse on June 6.

Terms have not yet been
decided. Cables de Lyon, in-
creased net profits 27 per cent
to FFr 70.9m (S9.92m) last year
on sales of FFr 3.5bn, a rise of
18 per cent.

Solvay Pharmaceutical, Inc.

a subsidiary of

Solvay & Cie C -J 17.^

has acquired

.

Reid-Rowell, Inc.

The undersigned initiated this transaction , assisted in the negotiations and
acted as Dealer Manager ofSolvay & Cie's tender offer.

Lazard Freres & Go.

May 6. 1986

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

U.S.$300,000,000

w PACIFIC LIGHTING CORPORATION

Advisers andDealers

PaineWebber International S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

April1986
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Plessey recovers to £170m
and is ‘back on course’

WITH A final quarter gain of
£15.6m The Plessey Company
saw its profits for 1985-88 rise

to £170-17m at the pre-tax level,

an improvement of £6.5m over
the previous year’s depressed
£163.66m.

Sir John Clark, the group's
chairman and chief executive,
said yesterday that Plessey was
firmly back on course with the
difficulties of the previous year
now behind it
He refused to comment on

any aspect of GEC’s £lJ.8bn bid
for the group last December or
the resultant reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Sir John also declined to
comment on questions about
whether GEC had made any
contact with Plessey on any
form of business association
since the Monopolies inquiry
was launched.
He said the 1985-86 improve-

ment was achieved, not through
cutback or change of course, but
through continued commitment
to planned research and devel-
opment as the best means of
“growing our present and
future badness.”
Hie chairman added that

Plessey was succeeding in world
markets as a direct result of
that investment and pointed out
that defence electronics and
semiconductor sales were two
strong current examples of that
success which demonstrated
Hessey’s capability to win
international sales while pro-

viding continued profits growth
for shareholders.

Sir John concluded: “We have
the cash resources to develop
and grow our business. Com-

bine those cash resources with
our strengthened management
team and our lead in techno-
logy and you will see why I am
so confident about Piessey’s

ability to continue to lead, to

compete, and to prosper.”

Operating profits for the past

year (to March 28 1986) rose
from £143.27m to a record
£163.47m, representing an II.

I

(10.1) per cent margin on turn-

over of £1.46bn (£l.42bn).

Pre-tax profits, which were in

line with City estimates, took in

a share of associates totalling

£1.82m (£7J4m) and investment
income of £1834m (£28,49m).

Deductions included interest

amounting to £13.46m
(£LS.24m).
Net profits came through at

£L00.37m (m23m) after taking
account of a lower tax charge
of £69.81ra (£70.43m). There
were also minority debits of
£0.88m (£0.82m credits) and
extraordinary provisions of

£7.48m (£2.65m)—£4m of which
was the cost of defending the
bid by GEC.
Earnings emerged at 13.49p

(12.7p) pre-extraordinary items
and a flna* dividend of 2£62p
(2576p) raises the net total

from 4J75p to 5.034p.
Telecommunications had a

successful year in System X,
completing 225 exchanges com-
pared with 16 last year. Strom-

berg Carlson achieved a profit

in the final quarter as planned—Its losses for the year were
reduced by some £14m to £6m.
The division’s operating profits

for the year totalled £70A7ra
(£7458m).
There was a significant in-

crease in defence systems busi-

ness with a consistent improve-

ment in most divisions, both in

the UK and overseas. Electronic

systems and equipment profits

surged from £24.1m to £40.27ra.

Aerospace and engineering

increased its contribution from
£21.95m to £25.42m through

continued efficiency improve-

ments, which more than offset

the effects of the dollar’s

decline.
Microelectronics and com-

ponents profits rose by around
Elm to £14.78m.

. . ,

At year end the order book
comprised: telecommunications
£477J.9m (£564.7m), electronic

systems and equipment
£7494)7m (£867.69m), aerospace

and engineering £90.45m
(£119.88m), microelectronics

and components £56.32m

(£80.43ra) and comouter oeri-

pherals £6A4m (£6.7m). Inter-

company content accounted for
£25.06m (£34-28ml-
The directors said the lower

order book reflected exceptional

circumstances. Many group
orders come in big chunks and
about £100m of the fall was due
to the Ministry of Defence not
placing an order for the third

tranche of Ptarmigan, the field

communications system, until
September. Other factors were
British Telecom moving from
annual to quarterly orders for
System 4 and a £40m impact of
currency fluctuations.
The balance sheet strength-

ened further daring 1985-86
with a substantial increase in
cash deposits and a reduction
in borrowings. The group’s net
position of cash and deposits,
less borrowings, was £192.4m at
year-end, an increase of £80la.

Amari cash call for expansion
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Amari, the UK-based metals

and plastics distributor which

has recently made two acquisi-

tions in the US, yesterday

announced a rights issue aimed
at raising £105m net to finance

further expansion.

Three convertible preference
shares of £1 will be offered at
par for every eight ordinary
shares held. They will be con-

vertible between 1989 and 1998
at the rate of 62.5 ordinary for
every 100 preference. The
existing ordinary dosed 2p
down at 144p yesterday.

When Amari came, to the
market in July 1984 it was one

of Britain's leading independ-
ent aluminium manufacturers,
but it shed this side of its

business with the sale of
Century Aluminium in April
last year.

Since then it has concentrated
on its stockholding and mer-
chantfag activities, and it now
claims to be the largest inde-

pendent metals and plastics

distributor in Europe.
In March this year it began

expansion into the US with the
acquisition of the Baltimore-
based Ontario Metal Supply for
about £S.7m. Five weeks later

it acquired a 35 per cent stake
in All American Metals, of

Philadelphia and New Jersey,
for about £920,000.

Yesterday, Amari announced
that another US acquisition
costing up to 51.5m (£lm) was
at an advanced stage of nego-
tiation. It said it planned to
use the rights proceeds to
finance further long-term expan-
sion, particularly in the US.

In the short term the cash
would reduce borrowings and
strengthen its financial base
following a three-year period

of rapid growth.

The rights is underwritten by
Hoare Govett, who are also the
brokers.' i
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Wardie tops

Scapa’s

£27m bid

for RFD

Wardle is now offering 16
of its shares for every Z5
RFD. On the basis of Wardle’s
closing price last night of
335p the paper offer is worth
214p a share.

The Scapa paper offer Is

worth 195p a share. Wardle
is offering a cash alternative
of 295p, against Scapa’s 195p.

Wardle is advised by Hill
Samuel, RFD by Kleinwort
Benson and Scapa by J. Henry
Schroder Wagg.

OurActionAlert
is downon
interest

believe the stock market will continue towards
our1986 targetofDow2000, eventhoughthe correction
intoebondmaiketsoverpastweelsshasniadescmeequity
investors uneasy.

also expect to see lower interest rates in the
bond markets, ami in line with this forecast, we would
position in the interest-sensitive sector of the equity
market

InourlatestActionAlert,preparedbyourNewlfork
analysts, we feature ten stocks which we believe are

currently undervalued, from the brokerage, banking;

insurance and electric utility sectors.

lb receive a free copy of our Action Alert
simply camplete.and returnme coupon below.
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Wardle Storeys, the plastic

Sheeting company, yesterday

increased its contested take-

over bid for RFD Group to

£29.2m—topping the rival

£26-6m agreed offer unveiled

earlier this week by Scapa

Group, the industrial bold-

ing company.

Scapa. which supplies

specialist technical products

to industry, made dear in

launching its bid that it was
mainly interested in BFD’s
textiles division and would be
tiioiintlng the possibility of a
management bay-oat for the

other parts of the business:

the manufacture of equipment

for safety and survival and
for the defence industry.

Wardle, regaining the
initiative, said yesterday that

its key interest was in the
Activities and it

would consider the possible

sale of the textile side to

Scapa or other interested

parties.

It wonid also consider a
management buyout of parts

of the defence side of the
business it did not want.

SIR PHIT,TP HARRIS, chairman
of Harris Queensway and one

. of the brightest retail entre-

, preneur$ of the 1980s, yesterday
' emerged from the relative

obscurity of the .past two years

to appear as heir apparent to

the Great Universal Stores

empire.
GUS and Harris Queensway

yesterday concluded the long-

expected deal which gives

Harris control over GUSTs 350
Times Furnishing stores and
175 Home Charm do-it-yourself,

outlets.

In return GUS is taking a 23
per cent stake in Harris Qneens-
way but, more Importantly, is

taking on board the entre-

preneurial flair of Sir Philip

who joins GUS as a nonexecu-
tive director.

GUS now acknowledges that

its rather sleepy image as far

as its High Street operations
are concerned—its main retail

interest lies in mail order-
needs some pepping up. Mr
Harold Bowman, assistant man-
aging director, admitted yester-

day that Sir Philip “would bring
entrepreneurial flair and know-
ledge of furniture retailing to

the Times and Home Charm
businesses which we lack at
present.”
Such a glowing recommenda-

tion from the normally low-pro-
file GUS was yesterday inter-

preted by the City .as a clear

It called for the RFD board
to recommend its offer since
Wardle was now offering the
higher price and since the
board had recommended an
offer “which dearly has no
more industrial logic than the
offer by Wanile."

The RFD board said yester-

day it was considering
Wardle’s announcement which
"indicates a surprising chatge
of approach in their inten-

tions regarding RFD’s
businesses.” It wonid be
discussing the position with
both Wardle and Scapa as
soon as possible.
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Sir Isaac Wolfson, co-chairman

of. Great Universal

been controlled by tile Wolfson
family ‘through, personal hold-

ings. family ."trusts, and the
Wolfson foundation; "The two
classes of shares allow them to
exercise.. control of 5L5 per
cent of the votes- -from only
1.1 per cent of the share capi-
tal,’’ explains Mr : Richard
Perks, a retail analyst with
stockbrokers Laurie, Milbank.
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US tourist? visiting Britain this

accepting the need for new
blood to helD it move into the
1990s.
“Since GUS is totally lack-

in entrepreneurial flair, itmg
is clear that Sir Philip has all

a h<the makings of an Tieir ap-
parent for GUS,” suggests Mr
John Richards, a senior retail

analyst with stockbrokers
Wood Mackenzie.
Great Universal Stores is

one of the largest and most
secretive among Britain's top
20 companies. The company
has enjoyed an unbroken
record of profits increase for
36 years but its share price
permformance has been
rather dull in a sector which
has been one of the most
dynamic of all during the
1980s. In the first half of the
current financial year, a 12 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
fl02.7m was well below City
expectations.
GUS has for generations
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Which has a price tag of about Philip Harris offersGUS a viable

vehicle for injecting new flair

into its retail operations and
sign that' GUS was at long last £2bn in the market,“wiQi aett.

vities dominated by - its mail
order division and associated
property and financial activi-

ties. especially its consumer
finance and credit information
companies:
Last December signs of

change
one
rather than a wind of : change

emerged with the appoint-

perhaps help to stave, off a pos-

sible bid from a predator keen
to break up the GUS empire.

meat of two directors in
50s which slightly lowered

Se of theaverage age of the board,
lieved to be at least 60.

Apart from its successful mail
order operations—which account
for the bulk of profits and turn-
over—GUS has dabbled with
High Street retailing both with-
out any real conviction. It
recently sold its 6fietrong chain
of Thoms .discount stores .to
Harris In e*phang» for a stake
in Harris* Foundstretcher busi-
ness. Yesterday GUS sold this
20 per cent stake bad: - to
Harris.
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Emess enraged

by Warburg’s

disdosures
By UcmmI Barber L _

S. G. Warbore, ^erd^nt bank
advisers to Roitaflex, the com-
mercial lightingfcorapanyfacing
a £30m bid from’ Emess Light-
ing, yesterday enraged Emess
by publishing sensitive commer-
cial information about the
bidder’s recent trading and
future profit projections.

Warburg obtained information
from internal working papers
inadvertently left on public
display by Emess’s merchant
bank advisers. County Bank.
The Takeover Panel apparently
regarded the information' as
confidential, but after two court
hearings Warburg was given
the go-ahead to publish.
According to the documents,

Emess is budgeting a profit

before tax of £4^2m for 1986
and £4-58m for 1987. This
represents growth of only six
per cent between 1986 and 1987.

In the case of 1986 this ignores
a shortfall of some 15 per cent
in profit before tax. against bud-
get, on trading for the first

quarter. Warburg said in a
letter to Rotaffex shareholders.
Mr Michael Meyer, chairman

of Emess, which has built a
reputation as a fast-growing
acquisitive company, accused
Warburg of gross distortion and
of unacceptable behaviour in
publishing the information.
Mr Meyer said: “ The figures

quoted are only in the context
of working capital forecasts for
cash flow purposes. They were
drawn up in November last

year and we rebudget four times
a year

RHP profit rise fails fo please
RHP Group, Essex . based
echanical . and

(
£lectrical

pre-taX
per .cent on
cent' higher

s'of T9Si

repdited.

in th^' first riifffiontfis of issfe.

However the market Had bees
expecting more mid the shares
were marked down to close' at
174p down 4p on the day.

Turnover, boosted by a full
contribution from Muirbead,
increased from £57.59m to
£77.74m with pre-tax profits
ahead at£6£9m against £4.28m.
Markets bad been expecting
aboot £7m.
The group also announced

the sale of Muirhead Data
Communications, the electronic
and fascimile communications
equipment company which it

acquired when it bought Muir-
head in June last year. It is

being bought by the Crosfleld
Electronics offshoot of De La
Rue for £4^2m cash

RHP says
Data products
with those of Crosfleid, which
has a much, wider,inti
the markfet- At October
Muirhead Data had .net assets

Off about JEL5m. The price also
includes .. the ..repayment of
intra-group indebtedness and
will be used to reduce RHP
borrowings.

Earnings per share, came out
at 8p, against 7-2p, arid the
group is paying an interim
dividend of l-9p, up from the
comparable lj65p. Last year
there was a total payment of.

4£5p from pre-tax profits of
£11.07m.
Trading profit was ; £7.31m

(£4Blm) but the interest charge
was almost doubled at £UKtm
(£542,000). Tax took £L31m
(£951,000).

the. Mmrheadj,. sciezni; -deserving of something
are compatible .‘a,little kinder than a 4p slip

to l74p but some estimates lad
' ^g.,'*0.-Mgh in £7m

deafening indifffer-
Cace, -fe nothing new when REP
makes^an announcement. The
bearings .

division has dorie vrell

to squeeze a 36 per cent priifit

..improvement from a £2m
, increase in sales, clearly reflect-

• comment
RHP’s 47 per cent profits rise

mg the gradual shift away
from highly competitive com-
modity items towards precision
and . aerospace. Electricals,
meantime, has seen the benefit
of a turnround into profit by
Muirhead and a small initial

contribution from Graviner. For
the full year profits xould come
out at close to £17lm dropping
tiie prospective p/e to 9 which
looks on the cheap side. With
borrowinss expected to drop to
around £l2m before year end
RHP will be searching for more
acquisitions.

Pritchard US ‘could be boosted’
The Hawley Group stresses in

its formal offer document for
Pritchard Services that its own
US management team could

improve substantially the
results of Pritchard’s North
American subsidiaries.

Hawley increased earnings
before tax in the US from £15m
to £!9.7m in 1985 at a time

.when “there was a fundamental
problem in North America” for
Pritchard which has 62 per emit
of its turnover there.
The company stressed that

except in exceptional circum-
stances the offer will be open
only for 21 days until June 11.
It has increased its stake v>
Fritchard from 28.2 per cent to
29.9 per cent

Hanson sells

SCM offshoot
Hanson Trust is selling

Syivachem, a speciality chemical
manufacturer acquired with its
takeover earlier this year of
SCM, the US group, to Inter-
national Paper for aboot $30m
<£20m), about net book value.
to tiie year to end-June 1985,

Syivachem had sales of H53m
and operating profits of about
BS.um.
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Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 44U

swissairj^
Swiss AirTransport Company Ltd.

Notice to holders of the Warrants
of the 8% US$ Bonds with
Warrants 1984-91 of Swissair
Finance (B.V.I.) Limited, British

Virgin Islands

We refer to the capital increase of Swissair, Swiss Air Transport
Company Ltd and the corresponding notice to the warrant ,

holders of April 4, 1986.

According to the description of the warrants the purchase price
of SFV 985 per bearer share of Swissair in the nominal amount of
SET 350 each has been reduced to SET 958

The adjusted purchase price is effective as of May 14
, isgg, l

May 23, 1986
*
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dixons plans sale of Comet to Granada
BY BAVID GOODHART

to^se^f aftr®ed to for £178m ia May 3984 and Stores Inc which would advise year.
of-town elpr»p

,

i«.n
OOIW???**8 °**t‘ yesterday described the prol- It on the application of US Dixons, which Is widely ex-

ness. to Granari
busi“ visional deal as being without retailing practices to Comet If pected to increase its offer for

of its £i fihnKu
8
,

in
J.
he «*Mt commercial sense. 11 take control. The com- Wodworth, said Comet was

succeed in j!

*or Wo°lwonh Mr Geoff Mulcahy, chief pany also stressed that as the fundamentally sound business
The nrrwicinn,i ^ . .

executive of Woolworth, said: £5.8bn electrical retailing mar- but under Woolworth's eus-

promnteH hv° rv
dcal has 1>ffn “The price that Dixons have ket has been growing at about todlanship Its performance had

minimis* •*,»
7^°“’ w*sb to negotiated is ludicrously low. 18 per cent annually for the last deteriorated.

referent V*® of a This can only be explained by five years it had been develop- Mr Mulcahy said: ” Ir would

and Mer^w? o
”M9polies the fact that this is a forced ing plans to enter the market *» a travesty if this deal went

Btted when commission. it sale, and that Dixons do not for some time. through. It is clearly against

hid that it hi*
ret makiDR the understand the out-of-town Mr Alex Bernstein, group the interests of our share-

as Dart «r ?», 5J25
r**ard Comet retail market and its potentiaL chairman of Granada, said: holders. It also means con-

WoolwortlL
P an to tev**alise “They are also selling some- " 79us represents an exciting siderable and unnecessary

Coca Cola

plans joint

venture with

Cadbury
By Lisa Wood

The nr inn w - .
8 company aoout wmen wpponumiy tor us to become

to cileulaS’iSS*. “P"®**** they have aot sot all the the leading out-of-town elec-

to is likely required information” trlcal retailer.** Di?

Granada would 130m. Dixons would, however, take

—funded by
,a cash p5*" to dividend out of Comet

of 29m new ord^n»™
hieing before selling it to Granada and

and the -

ary sharps— argues that since Woolworth
beJri^ S '.in non-interest acquired Comet several non-
after faurrai£?#? redeemab!e core activities have been sold or
of £75m n,

0^ f£r a “aximura closed and its DIY interests

cretion for’ «= Gr*?ada
’
s dis- have been Integrated with the

tnttio vearf
dUrU,S Ule opmttans.

Wnn!«-*rtt
rs

'
.

Granada has a consultancywoolworm acquired Comet agreement with Circuit CUy

Comet is the largest out-of-
town electrical retailer operat-
ing more than 60 per cent of
such outlets in the UK. It runs
118 out-of-town stores and 62
smaller stores and is adding
almost 20 per cent to its trading
area. Pre-tax profits fell from
£14.9m in 2985 to £13.7 in 1986,
but some brokers estimate an
improvement to £16m for this

Dixons closed 6p up at 346p
and Woolworth rose 35p to
Close at 855p.

Yesterday was the first

closing day of the Dixons offer
and the company announced it

had received acceptances from
holders of 0.15 per cent of the

_

Woolworths share eapital. The >

bid has been extended until

3 pm on June S.

See Lex

>

Cambrian & General asset rise?
^General 8*®“*- ^ pattern of Cambrian's

vestment trust which investment is notorioulsy diffi-«the UK vehicle for Mr Ivan cut. given Mr Boesky's pro-

hftrSL!.
t}ealmSs' saw Penalty for assembling share-

IwL ^
lel assets value per holdings just a fraction of a

to
P
iSS?n ?^°^£r

°i«
1S, -97p P«««tage point below the

Sv from
. W**P 10 tow! at which he needs to dis-Z7ZflP Per 7*P capital share. close his stake to the New York

The results for the six months Stock Exchange. Nonetheless
to March 31 1986, announced Lonrd Hanson's woop on SCM
yesterday, also disclose that the and Philip Morris’s on General
value of the company’s invest- Foods are thought to have been
meats, including Farnsworth particularly profitable. Cam-
and Hastings at net asset brian has mooted its intention
value, came to £233.5m- to amble across the Atlantic
Earnings per share at the and make the most of merger-

half-way stage came to 0.083p mania in this country. Despite
against 0£71p, with net profits dark rumours of strategic
for the period falling £81.000 Boesky stakes in Distillers and
to £45,000 Westland, the UK portfolio is

still relatively small. Predict-comment mg Cambrian's performance for
The arbitrageur is a far from the full year would be a futile
fashionable phenomenons these exercise, particularly as the
days. Yet Ivan Boesky. market in its shares is so small,
arbitrageur par excellence, has The capital shaares rose by 7p
•confounded the criticis with a to 133p yesterday, an immodest
half year in which Cambrian rise given that Cambrian sports
outperformed the investment an average discount for the
trust sector, on a year by year sector as an entirely unaverage
basis, almost sevenfold. Plotting stock. !

Coca Cola, the world’s largest
drinks company, is understood
to be planning a joint venture
with Cadbury Schweppes, the

bury s proposed acquisition of
the Canada Dry and Sunkist
soft drinks businesses of RIB
Nabisco, the L‘S food and drinks
concern.
Under the proposed deal Coca

Cola would contribute a sire-

able amount of the purchase
price of the two businesses
which were bought separately

by RJR Nabisco in 1984 for

about 3230m.
However, Cadbury Schweppes

will put up the bulk of the pur-
chase price in order to acquire
the brand names, while Coca
Cola will acquire the North
American bottling facilities.

ir Coca Cola is to participate
in the deal it will reduce the
stress on Cadbury’s balance
sheet. Cadbury is currently

geared at around 25 per cent.

This would be the second
joint venture by Coca Cola and
Cadbury Schweppes in the last

year. In December. Cadbury
Schweppes announced it had
entered into an agreement in

principle with Coca Cola for
the two to form a joint com-
pany to handle both of their

soft drink brands in Britain.

Mr Robert Brand, of Wood
Mackenzie, ' the Edinburgh-
based stockbrokers, said: “We
believe Coca Cola is involved

in this deal. The result would
be that the gearing of Cadbury
Schweppes would not be as
great as first believed."
Mr Hugh Collum. group finan-

cial director of Cadbury
Schweppes, said he was unable

to comment. A statement would
be made in due course.

British

Borneo
advances
Britlsh-Borneo Petroleum

Syndicate reported taxable
profits of £1.91m for the year
to March 31 I6S6. an increase
of 7 per cent on the previous
year's £1.79m.

Earnings per lOp share came
out at 27.5p (25.7p) and the
directors of this investment
bolding and dealing company]
are recommending an increased
final payment of 14p, against

12.5p, making a total for the
year of 20p (17.5p).

Profits from dealing activities

fell slightly from £665,268 to

£657,962 with short-term
interest received and other in-

come down from £174,853 to
£117897. There was also a fall

in income from US oil and gas
producing properties, down
from £99,714 to £52,076. Income
from investments rose to

£1.43m (£L25m).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

i
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U.S. $200,000,000

BfG:
Bank fur Gemefnwirtschaft

w Aktiengesellschaft

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

.rs.’.-iv:. -r r-rwr.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice ts

hereby given that for the six-month Interest Period from
22nd May 1986 to 24th November 1986 the Notes will carry

an Interest Rate of 7-3% per.annum and the Coupon
AmountperU.S- $10,000 will be U.S. $377.17. .

.

. International WestminsterBankPLC
Agent Bank

GARTMORJS AMERICAN
SECURITIES, investment trust,

increased its net asset value
per 25p share from 147p to
178p in the year to March 31
1986. Stated earnings per
share were down, how-
ever, from 2.21p to 2.18p, and
the final dividend was halved
from l.4p to 0.7p for a lower
total of L3p compared with 2p.

Pre-tax revenue was little

changed at £603,500 against

£806,000. After all charges,
including tax of £213,000
(£210.000), net revenue for the
year was £5,000 lower .at

,£391,000. .

BRITISH Syphon Industries
has recived acceptances total-

ling 13.37m ordinary and 1.19m
preference (71.2 per cent mid
57.7 per cent respectively)

regarding Its offer for Mar-
shall's Universal. With shares
already held British Syphon
now bolds, or has received
acceptances, totalling 84.8 per
cent of the ordinary and 57.7

per cent of the preference. The
cash alternative (now closed)

has been accepted by 31J per

cent of the ordinary and by 51.4

per cent of the preference. The
share offer remains open —
the next closing date being
June 3.

WISTECH, the waste disposal

and industrial services group,
has achieved higher taxable

profits of £85,500, against

£12,500, ein > -its.- ^seasonably
unfavourable first half to end-
March 1986. Turnover rose from-
£1.93m to £3.16m.

There is no dividend. The
company’s shares are traded in

the market made by UTC.

BURGESS PRODUCTS has
received irrevocable accept-

ances totalling 65.5 per cent of

the capital in respect of its offer

for Coin Industries. Burgess
forecasts profits before tax for
53 weeks ending August 1 1986
substantially ahead of previous
£l.lm, and expects to lift final
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Group Performance 1985
U3

Group Balance Sheet 1985

Sales

j {g Net Profit

j
||| Cash Flow

1 ^ Capital

i Investment

!^ Researdi +

J f-f ; Development

i ii

5

Swiss Franc

Million

Change

%
m
If A
i *?i
;

>•«
* t •• X

Swiss Franc

Million

Share

%

8453 + 14

*
. *

> *s

3v * .
•*

Total Assets 8354 100

529 +29
iv * *

ift'5
Equity 4599 55

941 +21
7
A::A

M Bank Debt

+ Bond Issues 1425 17

418 + CO CO. m
il

liquid Assets 2138 26

725 +14

dividend by 25 per cent to 2p
net. Coin is looking for profits

of not less than £1.5m for year
ending June 30 1986 (£792,000).

DALGETY has purchased the
flour milting interests of Wilson
King (Holdings), which trades

mainly from Liverpool, but also

from Thirsk’s mill in Nafferton.

North Humberside. Through its

SpiUers Milling subsidiary
Dalgety already has a flour mill

in the North West,..ant| the two
activities "wilf be merged into

SpiUers Wilson King.

HOUSE PROPERTY Company
of London, engaged in property
investment, management and
development, reports taxable

profits Of £42,000 (£34.000) for
1985. Earnings per 50p share
were 4J52p (1.16p). Final divi-

dend is 6p for unchanged 9p
total. Despite poor result,

directors are confident of
improving profits for 1986.

Leeds Group (textiles, oil and
gas) reports first half to March
31 1986 profit up from £876.000

to £1.06m on turnover £7m
(£7.11m. Earnings 9p (6.9p)
and interim dividend 2.25p
(equivalent 1.87p). Good results

reflect success in adapting to

changing conditions and new
areas of demand. Output has
increased in volume on lower
value lines.

EBC Group: The 13.9 per cent
held by Mr M. P. Kent has been
placed with institutional clients

of the company’s London
brokers. Savory Milln and
Messrs. Stock Beech and Co.

of Bristol.

Buoyant
halfyear
COMMEVTSBYTHECHAIRMAN-SIRDEREKPALMAR
Trading in our pubs and restaurants in the first halfyear was buoyant

in spite of beer sales by volume being unchanged from the same period

last year. Sales of beer in the latter part of 1985 suffered from the after

effects of the Runcorn dispute but since January' 1986 we have gained

market share. Throughout the period volume sales of lager continued to

grow, with an outstanding performance from our premium brands,

Tcnncnts Extra, Tenncnt's Super and Lamot.

Coral Racing and Coral Social Clubs performed well despite the severe

weather and Bass Leisure has benefited from improved market

conditions. Crest Hotels achieved a profit advance and increased

margins, but occupancy was less buoyant in London than elsewhere.

We consider that the profit growth in the first halfyear is most

encouraging and we are confident that trading in the second half year

will show satisfactory growlh.

INTERIM RESULTS
to 12th April 1986- key figures

funaudited/

Turnover

Brewing, drinks andpub retailing

Leisure

Trading Profit

Analysed:

Brewing, drinks and pub retailing

28 weeks 28 weeks 52 weeks
to 12.4.86 to 13.4.85 to 30.9.85

£m £m £m

1.046.8 933.0 1.769.6

321.5 280.2 641.2

1.368.3 1.213.2 2.410.8

- uperiiiiiHis 121.

1

J03.2 214.2

- surplus on disposal of

fixed assets 8.4 129.5 4.7 107.9 10.9 225.1

Leisure

— operations 6.4 4.0 45.4

- surpluson disposal of
fixed assels 3.5 9.9 1.5 5.5 (2.1) 43.3

Profit before taxation

Ordinary dividends~ per share

Earningsperordinary share

139.4

130.1

113.4

106.1

4.2p 3.7p

-ftp
"

50V

>•••<

naturalgrowth

Bass
Public Limited Company

30 Portland Place,LondonWIN3DF

Midto : Store Registry

!

SAND0ZUD
.... CH-4(H)2 Basle, Switzerland

Cambrian& General
Securities pJ.c.
Interim Resultsfor the 6months to 31 March 3986

The first half results have shown continued progress for the Company. The net asset value of
the combined portfolio including the subsidiary, Farnsworth & Hastings, totalled £122m as at

31st March 1986, compared with only £8m when 1FB Management (now IFB Managing
Partnership, L.P.) first began to manage the investment affairs of Cambrian in March 1982.
The gross assets under management at 31st March 1986 were £377m, making Cambrian one of
the largest investment trusts in the U.K. We continue to believe that there will be
attractiveinvestment situations in the U.S. market during 1986 as well as an increasingnumber
of interesting U.K. opportunities.

31 March ’86 30Sept.’85 31 March ’85 30Sept.'84 31March ’84 30Sept. ’83
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited

Netassets £122.09m £81 .55m £78.96m £54.59m £41.96m £26.36m

Assetstindermanagement £377.57m £305.72m £199.06m £150.87m £104.93m £42.49m

Net asset valueper

Ordinary Share 172.8$p 123.96p 120.97p 125.11p 91.06p 64.61p

Capital Share 277.21p 159.92p 152.04p 162.65p 103.23p 43.96p

The Investment Manager is IFB Managing Partnership, L.P. , affiliated with

IVAN F. BOESKYAND COMPANY, L.P.

NEW YORK
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FIH forges ahead with

£lm profit increase

Financial Times. Friday
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Notification of Dividend

The Ordinary General Meeting on May 22. 1986. has resolved to distribute the

distributable profit of the financial year 1985 being DM 383,775.096 and has

approved the payment of

a dividend ofDM 12 per share ofDM 50 par value.

The dividend will be paid less 25% capita! yield tax against submittal of Divi-

dend Coupon No. 46 at one of the paying agents listed in the Federal Gazette

(Bundesanzeiger) of the Federal Republic of Germany No. 93 dated May 23. 1986.

In accordance with the English-German Double Taxation Agreement of

November 26. 1964, as amended in the protocol of March 23. 1970. the German

capital yield tax is reduced from 25% to 15% for shareholders resident in

Great Britain.To claim this, shareholders must submit an application for

reimbursement within three years from the due date.

This application is to be addressed to the Bundesamtfuer Frnanzen,

Friedhofstrasse 1. D-5300 Bonn 3.

Under the German corporation tax system effective as ofJanuary 1 . 1977,

a tax credit amounting to 9/16 of the dividend declared is finked to the dividend.

However, shareholders resident outside the Federal Republic of Germany and
Berlin (West) are not entitled to this tax credit

In Great Britain payment will take place through the following banks:

Deutsche Bank AG. London Branch. 6. Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AT

Midland Bank pic. International Division. Securities Department.

St Magnus House. 5th Floor, 3 LowerThames Street, London EC3R 6HA.

The dividend payment in Great Britain is made in Pound Sterling converted from

Deutsche Mark at the rate prevailing on the day of submittal of the dividend

coupon.

i TRADING profits in the year

ended March 31 1986 at Young
i and Co’s Brewery have risen
i from £3m to £3-28m, on a turn-
1 over ahead by £3.88m to

£39.25m.
And taking in £72.000

(£21000) gains on sale of pro-

perties lifts the pre-tax to

£3.35m, a rise of £329,000 over

After tax £1.37m (£134m)

earnings are shown at 15.11p

(l2.69pk and a final dividend

of 4p raises the total by lp to

7.3p net.

Mr John Young, the chair-

man. say® the near 18 per cent

rise in net profit was achieved

despite ploughing more than

£lm into repairing and renovat-

ing public houses. Benefits

should begin to show in the

next 12 months
Be says beer sales have

declined by more than 4 per

cent in the past year, but
customers now have a wider
choice. This includes bringing
over Beamish Stout from Cork,
which now accounts for a third

of all stout sales in the group's
i bouses.

At the same time lager is

i holding Its own and commands
> 25 per cent of output.

;

AN INCREASE of £lm to £7.5m»
’

in pre-tax profits is announced,

by Ferguson Industrial Hold-

ings for the year ended
February 28 1986.

But this hides the continuing

strength gained in the printing,

packaging and plastics division,

where the trading profit

advanced by £23m to £8.05bl
The main offset was a drop
from £1.71m lo £814.000 in

building supplies, which was
sold earlier this year to Bowater
Industries for some £15m.

Construction again incurred

a loss, this time £219,000

(£250,000), while other activi-

ties produced a profit of

£658,000 (£594,000). Following

the disposal of building sup-

plies, the directors are examin-
ing companies not involved In

printing, packaging and plastics

to ensure that the return on
capital emplayed makes a
worthwhile contribution.
Mr Deni5 Vernon, chairman suitable acquisitions,

and chief executive, says the Proceeds of the di£

pharma-

advance ™§gg
.to £ .: stfe

tood, tenure ad »***
\

ceuucal industries. & Castings, the West
After tax.£3.«mt£2-^“* h3S^SieaWe

net profit is SfffocreSk^ 5*"*
for earnings of to. :£f-55*h:-

lUtical industries. I ^ West afidlawK^rf,-
After tax.£3.«m fw-JZiTonileabie

'

=£

s
an extxaordmary^^l®111 SZMm £13^*^ av&femT iS- b^ngi?
before tax £871.000.

• comment •

- industrial Holdings * has

become something of a mis-

The final

raised from **
rrJSp. making- A. to^
lU7ku^WEf5*»a^!?«-« Industrial Holdings " (25p). Earnings

become something of a up from
n„mer tor «** •*nnmer iua j — — f vi *-

year or so. Atthe.
year was marked by the com

totalled .

party’s retreat turnover
materials and frenetic ac<1™

, profitsmaterials ana aw"*
. Profits t»r mo -

sition activity within the ptes-
Marctl igg6 included •

tics, printing and Pacte^Dg from - w> H- Hooth
sphere. In 19B6-7 ^ «®P*PJ acquired last year,^
will continue this trend. The. maintain L’

irnover of » -

profits

arch; 1886 included v
rtm ‘ W. ‘Hi HOOth &

and chief executive, says the *Toceeas or tne disposal Tf.70„ann hones
printing, etc profit included mostly received before the rear

£886,000 from Atlas House and end with the balance due when to bfuefit &om the boom in

Progress Pac, acquired during the completion accounts are retail expe
i°^J^^ industrial

th(* Vear. finalised. also accommodate industrial

Frankfurtam Main. May 1986

Board of Managing Directors

OXFORD INSTRUMENTS has
acquired Analytical Marketing
of Massachusetts. US. AMI is

the North American distributor

for Oxford analytical instru-

ments products.

§0
PremierGroup Holdings Limited

(Incorporatedin theRepublicofSouthAfrica)
Co. Reg. No. 01/0431306

PROFFTANDDIVIDENDANOUNCEMENT
The audited consolidated results ofthe Group for die yearended 31 March 1986 are as follows:

INCOMESTATEMENT 1 BALANCESHEET
1986 1985

Turnover.
Rm 8m Change

24446 23092 +6%

Trading Profit—.
Dividend Income.

135.1 134.7

403 40.0

Shareholders' funds
Ordinary and preferred ordinary.
Preference i «. ,m-. .. —— — .

Outside —

1986
Rm

14102
52

1672

less: Net Interest Paid —
Foreign exchange tosses.

Profit before tax —
Less: Taxation.. .. i.m. n..i.w.

1753 174.7

752 722
113 1&3

Profit after tax

Less: Minority interests and
preference dividends..

«Ut 842
163 242

725 60.0 +21%

Interest bearing debt
Long-term borrowings
Medium-term borrowings.
Short-term borrowings__

Share of retained earnings of

213 20.7

513 393

41.6
2673
67.1

3763

196ai

FixedAssets
Operating Assets.

Attributable earnings, before
extraordinary items - —

616.0
10813

B23 +1516

Earnings per share (cents)—
Average number of Shares in

1622 1462 +11%
Current Assets.

TotalAssets

—

16873
583.6

Dividends (cents)

Oidinary
Interim — —
Final

Preferred ordinary (for35
months) —

58.7m 56.7m
Interestfree fiabflfifes

Current

NetAssets.

331.8

1959.1

COMMENT
Change In Accounting PoBcin
The Group has adopted more conservative eocourafog pofides in its

treatment of foreign exchangetossesand royattypayments, both ofwhich

are now written off in the year in which they are foamed. The 1985
comparative figures have sceordrngty been restated so as to provide a
propercomparison. Asaresuteanetamountofforeignexchangetossesof
RU B miflion has been provided in the Income Statement for the year

ended 31 March 1986, and the Group will not carry forwent any
unamortised tosses into future years.

The offset of tha change in dte bases of accountingon the previous yearis
figures is to reduce tost year's earnings (taut the previously puMshed
168.6 oaras parshare to 1462cents pershare;Hadthe previous accounting

policies been maintained for the year ended 31 March 1886. earnings
attributable to ordinary shareholders would have shown an increase of

15%, and unamortised foreign exchange tosses (estimated <4 R12A
million) would have been carried forward tartha nextthreeyears.
As at 31 March 1986, all foreign currency denominated liabiBdes of tha
G roup ware fully covered.

Earnings
Tha Group's performance during thesecond sbrmonths oftheyear entfeef

3r March 1386. showed a significant improvement compared to the
disappointing results whichwere achievedduring tha firstsix months. For
the year as a whole netprofit attributable toordfowy sharehoktersroeeby
151«. Earnings per share rose by a lesser amountof 11% as a result of the
dilution factor of the new Preferred Ordinary shares whichwere issued in

terms of the Rights Issue in December 1985.
For the second sixmonths underreview attributableeamfngsIncreasedby
a very satisfactory 49% compared to the same period of the previous
financial year.

The results are particularly pleasing in the light off

-A fall in real private consumption expenditure for the second year in a
row:

- An increase in the already high inflation rate:
- The declaration ofa State ofEmergency foe forge part ofSouffi Africa,
and a substantial escalation to civil unrest andconsumer boycotts:- A precforTouj fait in the v»*ue ofthe Rand, followed bya moratoriumon
Foreign Debt repayment;

- Severe labour problems:
- increased international pressure.
The better results achieved were partly due to aggressive management
action in holding Group expenses to an increaseof only9%,well belowthe
rale of inflation for (tie second year in succession. The Group's working
capitai containment programme (which commenced In 18841 vm
vfgorouafycontinuedandtargetswareexceededfortheGroupetawhole;
this too bad an import#™ influenceon profitability

Marginscame under severe pressure as inflationary cost increaseshad to
be absorbed: particularly in the basic food industries in which several
important Otinsfons of the Group operate. It was simply not possible to
pass increases on to already hard pressed consumers to markets with
faffing volumes.

KuncW Position
The Groups Balance Sheet fe extremely strong with borrowings to
sfcsrehoidws’ fonds atalow a*%.
In December 1985. the Group had hs first aver Rights Issue. 6 824 583
Preferred Ordinary shares were issued at B15 each, and subscribed ter to

the extant of 9985. This Issue wM obviously help to contain the cost of
Group borrowings ss well ss provide funds for future developments.

'tireSoatb AfricanBreweries Untiled
The South African Breweries Limited, in which the Group has a 38%
interest. Increased earnings per share by 3%. a very creditable

performance in a most difficult year. The tfohdend was increased from
36 cants to37 cants for the year ended 31 March 1986.

Excluded from the above earnings are extraordinary items totaRing R1L3
mHHon. which were written off during the current financial year. These
mainly comprise costs anting out of the discontinuation of operations

ctosed or sold bythe GraupL

Future Prospects
Due tothecurrentpotiticti instabilityand poor economic environment it is

(Sfftouktoaccurately projectGroup results forth® year ahead.Thabudgets
reflect an anticipated increase in earnings, but are heavily dependent on
no further political deterioration taking place in South Africa and no
additionaldamaginginternational sanctions or boycotts being imposed.

tJSvkfonds

to view of the strength of the Groups Balance Sheet and the substantial

retained earnings of equity accounted associates, the Board of Directors

has maintained the dividend at fast year's leveL Accordingly a final

dividendof54oents persharehasbeen declared,thusmaintaining a total

dividend terthe year of86 cents {198S: 96 cents),

ht terms oftheCompany'sArticles of Aseoctotion and the right*a*»*Jng
to the Preferred Ordinary shares, a dividend of403 cents per share (1985:

ML) is payableto the Irofdere ofthe PreferredOrdinaryshares.

On behalf of theBoard

AH Bloom PGAWrighton
Chairman DcputyCheirman

DECU^RATIONOFFBVALDMDEWS
ORDINARY SHARES
Afinti ordinary dividend fortheyearended31 March 1986of54card*pershare
(1985: 54 cental has been declared payable on or about 15 July 1986
to members registered in the books of thecompany atthe ctoee ofbusmenon
27 June 1886. This declaration, together with the interim dividend paid in27 June 1386. This declaration, together with the interim dividend paid in

January 1988. mekesa total distribution fof the year ended 31 Mwdi 1988 of
88 cents per share (1985: 86 cents).

PREFERRED ORDINARY
The first preferred ordinary dividend for the period ended 31 March 1988
of 402 cents per share has been dedared payable on or about 16 July 1888

to members registtred in ihe books of thecompany at thedose of businesson
27June 1986.

These dividends are declared in the currency of the Repubfie ofSouth Afrit*

Dividend cheques win be posted on or about 15 July 1888 to members at their

registered addresses and win be dispatched from the office of the Transfer

Secretaries in Johannesburg to aH payees except those towhom payment *48
be made from the office of the London Secretaries of the Company (Bamato

Brothers Limited). Any instructions which will necessitate m\ iteration in the

office from which peymem I* to be marie must be received on or before

fawMBBtoi the office of the London Secretaries of the Company W«I be

made to United Kingdom currency calculated by reference to the rate of

exchange ruling on i July l966orataratenotmetetfe1iydiffBrenttnerwrom.

•Nonresident shareholders'ax to the rata of1»«W United "«
be deducted from the dividands where apple^fe.^ tram^booksand

register ofmeffterewBI be Ctosad from28June 1986 toSJuiy 1986both days

indurive.

London Registrar*

HUI Samuel Registrar* Limited

BGraencoatPlace
London SW1P 1PL

Byorderoftha Board
(MTsJJ-A.EIgieCA(SA)

GroupCompanySecretary

22May 1986

RegisteredOffice: PremierGroup Centre

1 Newtown Avenue. Kiilamey 2193

(RQ. Box 1530, Johannesburg. 2000)

Copies oftheabovew3bepostedtoRenamedShareholdersandcanbeobtainedbomdietendon Secretaries

Bamsto Brothers Untied 89 Bishopsgate. London EC2M3XE.

\y

the year.
This growth has enabled the

division to contioue its capital

expenditure programme without
a diminution in the high return
on capital employed achieved in
recent years. Substantial ex-
penditure has been approved to
continue the development.
In view of the satisfactory

group result the final dividend
is lifted to 5J.5p for a net total

of 73n. compared with T.15p.

Mr Vernon says the new trad-

ing year has started well. With
an ungeared balance sheet, FIH
bas intensified its search for

^Turnover in 1985-36 came to catering and medical psckaglng-

£150.59m f£2413m) with print- The City expects profits of £»m
. I - 1 ,1.. UWfi.? AMMirinl VM)T wr

will continue this trend. Toe.
^gortB to marn^iin

board is actively scouting about eCWomiC production ^
for buyers for the construction ^pressure ^>n-
division and for acquisition ^jQ^etition fifOTft abroad, >
opportunities in plastics, prtirt-

directors-

ing and packaging market

itable acquisitions. niches. Divcrafiwition will
BrtvSiills bia«c again 'be«B^i

'>r^?L:
'

Proceeds of the disposal were ceotrate OB^ ^onaimer g greased and thdss df V-- - sector—where Ferguson nopes ^ being, improve* - :7- -

32“=2. iSLSSl totortWW'

.

ing, packaging and
accounting for

plastics for Ihe 1938-7 financial year tbr

£58.69m a p/e of 11.5. The withdrawalaccounting ivi « y/rs vi **» ——
. .

—

— __
(£4124m). construction £1828m from building materials pro-

f£20.7lm) and other activities dneed a rapid rise in tile Fer-
mCAn, rMfUlml RililAlM Klin. onenn chin nrim iadeine

Witsix growfe"
Witan Investment Company

i aim uuici auutru ™ —
£3.66m (£93&n). Building sup- guson share price and judging

plies was £6836m (£7038m). by the markers reactionpiiTO Wdb lOOri»Ui isiv^lgiui;. uy yje JOttlMva *

Plastics Is included as a title yesterday — when the price

in the main division as manu- rose by 7p to 25?p— the retreat
factare has grown out of involve- from construction could catalyse
meat in printing and packaging another.
for the garment industry. Mr —— -

Vernon says it will in future
j

to S25p for "the year- = emted_>i
April SO 1986. The; final Is 1~75ik“ ••

Also proposed is a 14or-I “scrip

-

issue. At the end of April the^

net asset value- had . >_ .

2653p (1982P) •/

progress separately as new
markets are developed in the

NOTICETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Coire- Total

Brit-Borneo Petrol

Castings
Deritend

Hambros Inv .......

Jenuyn Inv
Mclnemey Propsl
Plessey

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

int. 0B July 9 0.6 — 13
••• 14 July IS 123 20 173

int. 025 July 5 0^ — UL
22 138 S 23
5.6 July 19 4.1 8 63

5.15 __ 4.65 73 735
int 23 July 11 2.07 — 433

33 Aug 3 3.1 43
' 43

2 Aug 4 1.63 2 163
mm* 4 — 4 5 5

2.96 Nov 3 2.58 5.03 438
.int 1.9t July 10 1.65 435
wet 03 Aug 29 0.5 03 03

1.75 July 24 1.45 3.25 2-75

4 — 33 73 63Young Brewery 4 — 33 73 63

Dividends shown In pence per share except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

i Unquoted stock. 7 Irish currency throughout.

Lombard
North Central

17 Bruton St, London W1A 3DH.

RHP Group pic

Half Year Results

1986

^Profits up by nearly 50% < 5kEPS up by 11%

5l«Interim dividend up by 15%
t

i

i # HalfYear "Year

1986 1985 1985
£000 £000 £000

(Unaudited)

Sales 77,239 57,589 128,292

Profit before interest 7309 4,806 12,602

Interest (1,022) (542) (1,530)

Profit before tax
e

6JZ87 4,264 . 11,072

RHP is a British group of companies manufacturing precision electrical
and mechanical engineering products for a wide range of industries
including aerospace, automotive, communications,

construction, defence, electronics, engineering,

energy, process control and telecommunications. HjjHBB BM
RHP operates in the UK through subsidiaries and I I I I I
divisions, with subsidiaries in Australia, Canada, B
France, Germany, Sweden, South Africa and the I I BjjBJl
USA and agents elsewhere in the world,

Copies of the Interim Statement may be obtained from
RHP Group pic, PO Box 20, Pilgrim House, High Street, Billericay, Essex CM12 9XYI
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Greenall Whitley helped

hy exceptional gain
‘M^lPir'SS 10 ,lw !”d-

ness has been busi-

nr£»$M:
^?'m5̂

s,

S°<SSS
SSSaSSwS
SRKfiS
™»th. which

1

JS sow °“nSeptember I9S5.
a ' n

rose 10 £l76 58m
J.tlg-

53®) Md the operating

wTSP^if £
28~5® tfisAJSwith beer business accountin'’

tor £!3.I9ra (£10 7«| rv
SSfS t

tf3.3m>’. I’S
hotels loss £906.000 (£180.000).

busL°e**s £3.1301

isS& <iS.oS“
up charees

Christopher Hatton, chair-man, says the brewing busi-
ntases performed very well, des-
pite the poor winter. The recent
merger with Davenports, whose
figures are not included, has
given the group a stronger pre-
sence in the Midlands.

.
Ha

5
ton sa>'s business in

the first half should be seen in
the context of three major

factors.
First, the business is becom-

ing increasingly seasonal with
more trading profit being
earned in tbe second half; but
despite this, the volume of
borrowings tend to be higher In
the first.

Second, borrowing costs have
risen because of higher interest
rates and heavy investment
particularly in the hotels divi-
sion. Interest costs were up £2xn
to £6.76m. but the reducing
trend in rates is likely to help.
Third, higher losses were

incurred at The Lord Cromwell,
in Connecticut, where there
were further delays in re-
opening the hotel after the fire

last year. The period between
last summer and spring 1886
was not covered by loss of
profits insurance.

After tax of £3.74m (£3.7m)
the net profit for the six months
comes to £9.43m (£7.74m), for
earnings of 7.72p (G.S5p) per
limited voting share and Ifi4p
(I.27p) per A share. The interim
dividend on the former shares
is raised to 2.3p f247p), and on
the A to 0.46p (0.41p).

• comment
Greenall Whitley’s figures
were once again peppered with
exceptional and one-off items
yesterday, but the market took-
one look at tbe 3 per cent)

increase in trading profits, com-
pared it with Whitbread's 18

per cent and Boss's S3 per cent
pre-tax gains of the day before,

and knocked 7p off tbe shares
to leave them at. 173p. Green-
all's beer businesses were in

fact well up to the performance
of its bigger brothers: volume
was static but buoyant retailing
(not least the effect of the £1
coin on fruit machine takings)
produced a 23 per cent advance
for the division's operating pro-
fits. Ironically it was the hotel
activities, a. major area of
expansion, that pulled the
figures down: uninsured losses
drove the US contribution well
into the red and heavy
refurbishment costs in the UK
helped, push the interest charge
up by £2m. Greenall is not a
London hotelier and seems
unlikely to be an immediate
casualty of the tourism down-
turn, so the second half should
see an improved performance
from the hotel activities. This
combined with a frothy per-
formance from the beer busi-
nesses and a first-time contribu-
tion from Davenports should
produce £36m pre-tax for a
lowly p/e of 9, but Greenall's
bid-proof status seems likely to
leave it as the sector's least

loved stock until better figures
show through.

Suter profits ahead

of expectations

Barclays Italy dismissals
Barclays Bank in Italy last

night said it would suspend
temporarily the dismissal of 172
Milan based employees pending
negotiations between the Bank
and Italian trade unions.

Barclays announced the staff
cuts 10 days ago following heavy
losses for last year which wiped,
out the Italian subsidiaries)
capital base.

The drastic reduction in the
Milan branch staff amounts to

a halving of Milan employees-.
It has been deemed necessary
by Barclays as part of a pro-
gramme of reducing overheads
and trying to reposition the
banks Italian business.

It was dear last night, how-
ever, that tbe temporary suspen-
sion of the Milan dismissals is

little more than a cosmetic
device designed to keep the
appearances of harmony during
very difficult negotiations.

. Tbe suspension of the dis-

missals will be valid only until

the next meeting between
Barclays and the unions,

scheduled for June 11. It is

possible that when the negotiat-
ing process is completed the
total number of Barclays
employees made redundant in
Milan will be slightly lower
than the number of 152 already
announced.

MR DAVID ABELL, the chair-
man of Suler, told shareholders
at The annual meeting yesterday
that there was substantia! scope
for improvement through
rationalisation of the busi-
nesses within UKO Inter-
national. which Suler acquired
in AprlL Responsibility for the
UKO operations has been
divided between three ot the
four Suter operating groups.
The overall performance of

its other businesses continued
to be encouraging, be said, with
profits running ahead of expec-
tations at the turn of the year.
He also said that there would

be a one-for-five scrip issue and
that the level of dividends
would be maintained on the
enlarged capital.
Other annual meetings held

yesterday included:
WEIR GROUP — Its share-

holders funds will benefit by
about £3.5m from the sale of
its 28 per cent stake m Yarrow
to CAP, the computer group.
This was stated by the chair-

man, Lord Weir, who also said

that the year had started with
satisfactory results for the first

quarter to cnd-March.
Lord Weir added that

although satisfied with tbe

course of business generally,

the present economic and
financial climate in the Middle
East, and its potential effect on
payments and progress of con-

tracts there, gave some cause
for concern.
W9V MORRISON Supermarkets
—The chairman said that sales
for the fir.-t quarter were over
15 per cent ahead, and he was
confident that this strong trad-

ing position could be main-
tained throughout the rest of
the year. He added that until

the company's large store open-
ing programme over the next
IS months, capital expenditure
would be about £35m. which
would obviously increase bor-
rowings.
ENTERPRISE OIL—Ci*h flow
and profits for 1985 would be
considerably lower than m 1985.
Mr William Bel!, the cnairman.
told shareholders, as the effect
of lower oil prices on all aspects
of its business was direct and
min)ed:j;e.
POLYMARK International—Mr
Lvn Weaver, chairman, said
that the group's return to
profitability during 19X5 for the
first time in three years had
been more than maintained
during the first quarter. How-
ever. he told shareholders that

while the evidence of the con-
tinuing recovery was
encouraging. ;t would be in-

appropriate to resume dividend
payments at present and pro-
posed to defer payment of the
dividend on the "A" shares due
on June 30.

Monks ahead of forecast

&
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is pleased to announce

the listing of its

American Depositary Shares

on the

New "York Stock Exchange
(Symbol: NWS)

Effective May 20, 1986

Each American Depositary Share represents two

Ordinary Shares ofThe News Corporation Limited

MORE than doubled pre-tax

profits, of £1.51m against
£721.000. have been achieved by
Monks & Crane, in the year to

March 31 1986. which well ex-

ceeds the £1.4m forecast when
the company joined the USM in

December 1985.
In a market where trading

was reported as firm rather than

buoyant, the group, a national

distributor of industrial con-

sumables, engineers' tools,

safety equipment and protective

clothing, improved sales by 25
per cent from £20J2m to

£25.32m.
As forecast, the directors are

recommending a 1.6p dividend
for the year to be paid from
earnings shown 4J5p ahead at

8p per lOp share.

Mr Albert Spacie, the chair-

man, tells shareholders that the

company's performance will im-
prove further with Tao introduce
non in June of a catalogue of

40.000 slocked products, which
with an increased sales force,

will expand tbe customer base
of 12.000 accounts in every area.

Locking ahead, he says the
directors are confident that

future prospects are excellent

With the two successful acquisi-

tions already absorbed and
profitable he says that farther
similar opportunities are being
actively pursued. The result

this time includes all the re-

organisation costs following the
acquisition of Richard Lloyd
Distribution in October.

After tax of £495,000
(£313,000). attributable profits

emerged up from £408,000 to

£ 1.02m.

Jackson advances to £L3m

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE INDUSTRIA
Ubc'lnaer*)

NOTICE
to th* holders of the outstanding

issued bySOQH3AP^^W^DEAtiTOMOVnjES PETUKEMO SA.

of the

EARLY REDEMPTIONON 24TH JUNE. 1986

Of *li ofthe Note* by the toiler

- TT t^pcwv rTUFM m the holders of the Notes ihrt, in accordance with_Cwdrtiofi 6(b) ot theNotea «nd pursuarU to
NOnCEB newio* v»* -WJ j-t-d 22nd December, 1983, made between the Original Issuer end The Law Debenture Trust
the provisions« „amended byaSuppbfnenbd Tnut Deed dated 21tf April.»», the tower will redeem

ont& next intert^yriiS.TdSe. faHing an Mtftjune. WsEohe -redemption date-). Themen w amount phn interest accrued to the redemption date.Interest on the Notes wifl cease to

^S^pSnwScSupSw Staring after the redemption date will be void.

, ipsoeet of Bearer Notes wiO be made on or after the redemption date at the specified office of any of

bdwaoinst surrender of the Bearer Notes. Coupon No. 5 maturing on 2«th June, 1986, should be

me usuamnner-
P**Sen wf nepwierwl Notes wiB be made against pwBaitation end surrender of sudb Reuislered Motes

A^atfor ofdwRegisoaE Intcngstonlfeghiergdhteleawabepaklmthepewonsshownon

Cdrrwration p.

accrue

Win
from the date of i

,1986.

j£1^nbecomevwltii>l^pm^
F8JNCTPAL rAYZNGAGENT

AND REGISTRAR
Continental IlHnoif Natkxul Bank

X North lifiUlr Store*,

Chicago, Illinois 60697

PAYING AGENTS
CMftaeata] nttaois National Badk

.. end TrustCbmpspy <***8°

USpuces VirtoriaStr**L 46,

RAYINGAGENTANDTRANSFERAGENT
Beoquelatecastioealei Lmeadwaig

sod Trail I

Mftl&zerl
WOEnAhrt
ContinentalB«k SAJN.V.
Ruedels LoL227;
WO Brands

ZBotdmrdRoyal
(2»p.o. Box:

Gmtlnenldinhiob National Bank
andTmttCompany ofChkago
Pmtipl PayingAgm

Jackson Group, engaged in

construction and industrial

Ydrwwsrridssed itsr -profits -for

(he 1985 year from £I.24m to a
record~n^2m pre-tax. from a

turnover 1

£2.52m • ahead at
£3359m.

llie- directors are looking for
further progress this year. The
order book of the roadworks'
subsidiary indicates a satis-

factory level of activity for the
foreseeable future.
Tax for 1985 took £552,000

(£462,000) and left earnings

marginally lower at 14.7p
!(14.9p). A final dividend of

.'3.1p lifts the net -total from
3.85p to 4.3p.

• There were extraordinary
debits of £276,000 (nil).

During the year the group
acquired properties for

development at a cost of

£1.25m and disposed of proper-

ties for £980,000, which
realised £183.000 gross.
The group's shares are

traded on the market made by
Granville & Company.

The Beauford Group p.l.c.

RECORD TURNOVER AND PROFITS

Results in brief

Year ended 31st December 1085 1984
£000. £000.

Turnover 9,690. 8,387.

Profit before Tax 818. 710.

Dividends 5.25p 4.5p
Earnings per share 15.Ip 11.9p

Salient points from circulated statement by
the Chairman Mr. Geoffrey Crawford.

• Record in both turnover and profits both of

which increased by 15%
• Recommended final dividend of 3.5p

giving total dividend for the year of 5.25p

(1984 -4.5p)

• Proposed capitalisation issue of one new
ordinary share for every ordinary share

held.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are
available from: The Secretary*.

Tbe Beauford Group p.l.c., BeaufordHouse,
Serpentine Road, Cleckheaton,

West Yorkshire BD19 3HY.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member or Tho Notional Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers
8 Low Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

High Low Cumpany
Gross Yield

Prico Chango div.(p) %
Fully

Actual used
146 118 Asa- Brit. Ina. Ord. ... 131 — 7 3 5.6 SO 7.5
161 121 Am. Brn. Ind. CLILS... 136 — 10.0 7.4 — —
SZ 4J Airsprunq Group 82 + 2 6 4 7.0 15 3 20 0
46 29 Armiiago and Rnodes... 29 4.3 14 B 3.6 4.3

177 108 Bardori Hill 172 — 40 2.3 21.8 22.6
68 42 Bray Technologist Efixd — 4.3 6.5 7.8 73.

201 Sb CCL Ordinary 85 — 12.0 74,1 2.1 20
152 S3 CCL 1 1 pc Conv. Pi. ... 93 15.7 16.9 —
150 80 Carborundum Ord 108xd — 9 1 6 1 7.1 73
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pe PI. 92 10 7 11.6
65 46 Deborah Sorvicos SG — 70 12 5 5.8 7.7
32 20 Frederick Pnrkar Group 23 —
112 H Georqs Blair 110 — 45 B 1

6U 20 Ind. Precision Castings 58 — 3.0 52 15 3 12.8
218 158 lais Group 156 15.0 9.6 12 0 17.9

IE 101 Jackson Group 119 — 55 4 6 8.0 a.o
345 228 Jemos Burrough 321 — 15 0 4 7 10.1 10.1

99 85 Jamas Burro ugh 9pcPf, 98 — 12.9 13,2 — #—

95 56 John Howard Group . . 5E«d 50 8.9 «— —
1385 faff) Mmihouit Hofdinp NV 1350*d+lG3 B.7 0.6 446 529
335 260 Record Ridgway Ord. . 335 + 5 — 6.0 10.3
100 95 Record Ridgway lOpcPf 95 14.1 14 8 — —
to. 32 Robert Jenkins 70 — 9.1 200
34 28 Scrutlonj "A" 30 _ _ _ 77
87 66 Tordny end Carlisle ... 70 57 8.1 4.2 4 3
3» 320 Trpvian Holdings 320 — 7.9 25 6.7 8-8
67 25 Unilock Holdings 55 _ 2.1 3B 14.9 14 6

175 93 Wufter Ale,ardor 170 _ 6 & 5 t 9.6 11 7
226 190 W. s. YOJW5 190 — 17.4 92 5.4 9.2

..•if*
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(SrpA) Registered Office; Fere Buonaparte 31. Milana

Share capitals Lit 1.1 14.31 1.724.QW
Court of Mrtin — Companies Section 3S5

INCREASE IN THE SHARE CAPITAL
From Lie 1,114^11.724.030 to Lit 1.665.328, 124,030

by an issue on payment of common shares and savings shares

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND BEARERS OF MONTEDISON CONVERTIBLE BONDS
14 and/or 13*' 1984/1991

Shareholders and holders of bonds are informed ;hat, pursuant to the resolutions of the share-
holders' general meeting of Hay 3. 1986. cn May 12, 1586 proceedings for the increase in the
Snare capital from Lit 1,114.311724.003 to Lit 1 .6b5.328.l24.000 have been instituted for an issue

cf No. 55l,0!6,430 shares, par value Lit 1.C29 each, dividend payable from January I, 19S6. of

which:

• No 152.277.200 are common shares, :o be effered a: par to shareholders and holders of bonds
at the rate of No 3 new common shares every 25 old Montedison shares and/or Montedison
convertible bonds 14 and 13‘s 1934/1991:

4B No 4CC I729 l2fO arc savings shares ro be offered at par to shareholders and holders of bonds
a: the rate of No. 6 savings shares every 25 old Montedison shares and/or convertible bonds
14 and 13; a 1934/1591.

Shareholders and holders cf bonds may exercise their option rights at the Company's Share-
Certif cates Office < Milan — Faro Buonaparte 3!> or a: the Banks listed below by filling in a

revues: af subscription and upon detachment from the old shares and/or bonds of the following
coupons:

9 Coupon No 4, attached to the Montedison share-ccrctfi cates, representing the option right

t= subscribe to common shares:

0 Corps n No 5, attached to the Montedison share-certificates, representing the right to
subscribe to savings shares:

Q C:_poi E. attached to the Montedison convertible bond-certificates 14 and 13^ 1934/ 1 991.

repre;entin£ the right to subscribe lo common shares:

O Coupon C. attached to the Mantcatson convertible bond -certificates 14 and 13?^ 1934/1991,
representing the right to subscribe to savings shares.

Share crlders not yet in possession of the new shares resulting from the advanced conversion of
Montedison bonds (4 and !J

;
; 1934/3991, may exercise chei rnghes by exhibiting to the same

Office which issued it. sheet No 4 of the aforesaid conversion request for the purpose of being
stamped Option coupons will then be issued.

Shareholders who have requested or are going to request the conversion, as oF July I. 1986. of

tnc above-rcenticred bends may exercise their rights up to June 12, I9S6. by handing over coupons
3 and C given to them at the time of conversion of the bonds into Montedison common
shares.

Ac the moment of subscription Lit LDOD shall be paid for every subscribed Montedison common
share and/or savings share.

Option rights may be exercised from May 12, 1936. through tune 10. 1986.

The aba*e terms being expired, options rights shall be offered at the 5tock Exchange, pursuant
tz Art. 2441, 3rd paragraph of the Civil Code.
The savings shares to be issued shall have the same characteristics and privileges, both of civil

and fiscal nature, which have been granted by Law No 216 of June 7. 1974. They shall be quoted

on the Stock Exchanges where the Company's common shares arc now being quoted.

BANKS
In Italy:

Monte Titoli. Credit© Itaiiano, Banca Commerciale Italians. Banco di Roma, Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro. Banco di Napoli. Banco di Sicilia. Banco di Sardegna, (stituto Bancario San Paolo di

Torino, Monte dei Paschi di Siena. Banca Agricela Mantovam. Banca Agricola Milanese, Banca
Antoniana di Padova c Trieste. Banca Srignone. Banca Catcolica del Veneto, Banca Cesare Ponti.

Banca Credito Agrario Bresciano, Banca dei Monte di Milano. Banca del Monte di Pavia e
Bergamo. Banca del Salento. Banca del Sud, Banca di Lcgnano. Banca di Trento e Bolzano. Banca
Lombatda di Deposit! e Conti Correnti, Banca Manusardi & C.. Banca Mercantile Italians, Banca
Nazionale dell'Agricoltura, Banca Nazionale delle Comunicazioni, Banca Popolare Commercio e
Induscria. Banca Popolare di Bergamo. Banca Popolare di Bologna e Ferrara, Banca Popolare di

lntra. Banca Popolare di Milano, Banca Popolare di Novara. Banca Popolare di Sondrio, Banca
Provinciale Lombarda. Banca Subalpina. Banca Toscana, Banco di Chiavari e della Riviera Ligure,

Banco di Santo Spirito. Banco Lariano. Barclays Bank PLC, Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie

Lombards. Caste di Risparmio di Alessandria. Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze. Cassa di Risparmio

di Genova e Imperia, Cassa di Risparmio di tmola. Cassa di Risparmio di Padova e Rovigo. Cassa

di Risparmio di Parma. Cassa di Risparmio di Roma. Cassa di Risparmio di Savona. Cassa di

Risparmio di Torino. Cassa di Risparmio di Tortona, Cassa di Risparmio di Venezia. Cassa di

Risparmio di Verona Vicenza e Beiluno. Cassa di Risparmio in Bologna. Citibank NA, Credito
Bergamasco. Credito Commerciale, Credito Emtliano. Credito Lombardo. Credito Romagnolo.
Credito Varesino, Creditwest, Istituto Bancario Itaiiano, I stituto Centrale di Bznche e Banchieri

e Banc he sue Associate, istituto di Credito delle Casse di Risparmio Italian? “I.C.C.R.I." per
conto delie Casse di Risparmio Associate, Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano, Standard Chartered Bank
Limited.

Abroad:
(By appointment of Italian Banks according to law)

in Switzerland:
Credic Suisse, Zurich: Soriete de Banque Suisse, Basle and Zurich: Union de Banques Suisses.

Zurich: Hentsch & Cie. Geneva; Banca della Svizzera Italians, Lugano; Banco di Roma per (a

Svizzera. Lugano; Credit Commercial de France S.A., Zurich
In France « !

Banque Nationale de Paris, Credit Lyonnais, '‘Paris

In Great Britain: : * ’

Hambros Bank Ltd. London .

In Belgium: ...

Banque- Brt/xetTet “Lambert Krediecbanfc, Ggrfnrafe fidafC Bruxelles
In West Germany:
Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank, Frankfurt a/Main
In The Netherlands:
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V., Amsterdam and Rotterdam
In die United States:
Citibank N.A., New York 1

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Dr. Mario Schimbemi
Chairman

This advertisment is

Limited on behalf
by S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Resources Holdings Pty. Lid

To All Shareholders of BHP
The partial Offer by BELL RESOURCES for your shares closes next
Tuesday, 27th May, at 10.00 am British Summer Time.

You should be aware that

—

The Offer has been increased substantially to AS9.20 per BHP
share cum dividend

The Offer is now for a maximum of 400 million shares but is

otherwise free of any conditions

No alternative take-over offer for your shares has emerged

Bell’s Offer of AS9.20 per share represents:

—

© A premium of 50.3 per cent, over the price at which BHP shares
have traded as recently as April 1986 (AS6.12)

A significant premium over the highest equivalent price at which
BHP shares have ever traded prior to this bid

and compares with:

—

© BHP’s ad risers’ valuation ofthe underlying assets ofBHP, referred

to by BHP’s directors as being “something in excess ofA$9.00 per
share”

To accept the Offer yon should complete the acceptance form and lodge
it together with the required documents forthwith, but in any event no
later than 10.00 am next Tuesday, 27th May. Acceptances may be
lodged in the U.K. at Bell Resources Ltd., c/o The Bell Group
International. Limited, 17 Great Cumberland Place, London W.I.,
which office will be open to receive acceptances delivered by hand on
Bank Holiday Monday,-26th May.

If you have mislaid your acceptance form and would like another,
please telephone Bell Resources Ltd. on 01-262 8040.



NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

European Coal and Steel Community
(the “ECSC")

U.S. $150,000,000 Graduated Rate Bonds Due July 1, 1991

(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN, thatpursuant to paragraph 7(a) of the Bonds the following Bonds of theECSC in the

aggregate principal amount of U,S. $7,500,000, have Been drawn for redemption on July 1, 1986 (the Redemption

Date”)for account ofthe Redemption Installmentataredemption priceof100 percentofthe principal amount thereof.

SERIALNUMBERS OFBONDS CALLED FOR REDEMPTION

1 3184 5394 7376 11263 12693 13808 15528 16796 16155 19743 20000 22324 23731 24923 26195 27416 26762
27 3220 5395 7402 71283 72659 1382? 15558 16620 18(64 79745 20934 223X1 23755 24904 26227 27426 26750
44 3222 5413 7406 11336 12664 13978 15588 16822 18184 19759 20954 22376 23782 24960 26239 27444 28777

51 3229 5417 7416 11338 12665 14012 15620 16830 16212 19771 20997 22377 23707 24977 2626S 27452 28804
54 3255 5423 7457 11353 12668 14023 15672 16844 18233 19700 21006 22399 23802 24994 26271 27453 26816

88 3259 5445 7465 71354 12SSS 14044 15675 16853 16240 19600 21013 22423 23806 24990 28282 27463 28833
91 3271 5762 7487 11357 12712 10486 15677 16917 18253 19811 21015 22426 23848 25017 26297 27465 28839

96 3305 5764 7468 11397 12717 14126 15683 17007 18254 19822 21034 22429 23885 25042 26306 27409 2B851
103 3316 5765 7571 1141B 12743 14174 15692 17027 18354 19625 21035 22441 23801 25045 26328 27498 28606
110 3347 6532 7004 71425 12749 T4178 15893 17039 18368 19884 21052 22447 23906 25075 26330 27513 2094B
111 3348 6351 7611 11450 12764 14180 15694 17079 18371 19885 21074 22464 23906 25080 26345 27516 26930

154 3350 6366 7618 11451 12768 14225 15702 17092 18398 19691 21092 22534 23919 25082 28381 27556 2B931

177 3382 6385 7643 11462 12769 14261 15705 17109 1B434 19897 21160 22529 23943 25085 26387 27563 28934
TBS 3404 6368 7653 11476 12788 14291 15707 17117 16437 16902 21182 22597 23983 £5086 26995 27599 28940
273 3407 6408 7670 11478 12807 14294 15740 17123 1B445 19912 21178 22605 24010 25088 26446 27012 28955

309 3412 6419 7681 11461 12892 14300 15757 17139 1B485 19913 21191 22606 24012 25091 26452 27619 28987

486 3419 6«21 7683 11502 12905 14338 15767 17145 18537 19914 21206 22609 24025 25106 264^5 27642 28909
487 3447 5423 7722 11550 12913 14343 15774 17169 18547 19926 21222 22645 24040 25132 26486 27646 28993
511 3477 6454 7731 11570 12916 14348 15775 17216 18552 19929 21227 22675 24044 25140 26475 27722 20995

520 3489 6456 7733 11571 12948 14373 15815 17278 18560 19831 2124? 22692 24050 25143 26485 27745 28996
527 3497 6461 7758 11583 12951 14378 15818 17293 18561 19940 21247 22707 24087 25164 26506 27763 29000
587 3513 6492 7792 11632 12957 14386 15824 17309 18555 19959 21266 22723 24071 25185 26569 27776 29017
5B4 3524 6496 7605 11640 12991 14401 15825 17310 18580 19970 21307 22738 24102 25186 26593 27787 29041

627 3527 6497 7611 11654 13010 14413 15828 17318 18582 19975 21314 22743 24125 25188 26594 27012 29049

655 3530 6514 7619 11657 13011 14430 15840 17353 18601 20000 21315 22759 24132 25196 26613 27831 29050
684 3543 6525 7832 11662 13027 14456 15847 17358 18605 20027 21338 22808 24135 25211 26635 27034 29055
685 3547 6570 7665 11684 13034 14458 15875 17375 1B631 20048 21356 22809 24153 25213 26662 27645 29109
688 3548 6S84 7878 11687 13038 14480 15880 17397 18643 20075 21375 22813 24158 25221 26677 27647 29114
896 3612 8583 9330 11692 13055 14525 15902 17399 18848 20087 21392 22819 24162 25233 26678 27872 29131

732 3633 6599 9344 11706 13092 14531 15914 17404 18650 20094 21405 22834 24164 25248 26682 27893 29159
746 3641 6606 9346 11709 1309S 14542 15927 17421 18667 20134 21407 22844 24228 25261 28706 27905 29161

748 3646 6611 9357 11727 13110 14561 15337 17504 18702 20136 21438 22857 24251 25266 26725 27906 29224
754 3551 6675 9363 11751 13139 14598 15963 17531 18715 20139 21456 22863 24265 25279 26742 27933 29260
778 3654 6878 9367 11604 13170 14652 16023 17536 18720 20142 21461 22887 24274 25299 26756 37947 29277
790 3887 6682 9375 71805 131SO 14657 16030 17540 10729 20150 21475 22083 242OT 2530? 26783 27962 29279
804 3704 6708 9411 11824 13191 14710 16033 17547 18776 20211 21479 22923 24303 25318 26792 27967 29337
815 3707 6735 9448 11837 13193 14724 18037 17565 18812 20221 21499 22932 24308 25322 26832 27971 29341
834 3740 6744 9450 11845 13222 14726 16046 17572 16822 20222 21546 22964 24317 25332 26837 27904 29366
884 3757 6746 9451 11849 13234 14782 18066 17588 1BB39 20235 21569 22987 24326 25367 26843 27988 29386
924 3764 6753 9454 11854 13239 14772 16073 17590 18851 20238 21585 22672 24338 25373 268S0 37997 29394
930 3796 6771 9472 11883 132S2 147B1 16080 17601 18883 20241 21586 23038 24347 25411 26861 2B007 29406
S31 3841 6813 9473 11696 13259 14794 16081 17602 18884 20250 21598 23068 24373 25420 26870 20023 29409
933 3850 6845 9499 11911 13260 14819 16063 17607 18929 20254 21607 23073 24418 25466 26878 28072 29411

950 3886 6654 9505 11939 13263 14821 16066 17614 18940 20290 21812 23074 24428 25480 26901 28(00 29432
952 3887 6865 9511 11953 13271 14835 16097 17619 18942 20293 21628 23102 24433 25499 26903 20130 29446
1005 3891 6878 9603 11959 132BO 14847 1E10S 17628 18953 20295 21632 23104 24445 25504 26912 26151 29449
1007 3915 6887 9606 11982 13290 14878 16122 17831 18954 20296 21653 23106 24448 25561 26944 281 BO 29455
1052 3982 6888 9606 11987 13296 14684 16135 17670 18968 20309 21882 23 128 24460 25576 2685? 28192 29464
1068 3984 6924 9609 12018 13326 14933 18MT 17872 18990 20342 21701 23148 24466 2S581 26962 28203 29493
1172 4000 6927 9630 12021 13363 14963 18143 17889 19013 20349 21710 23160 24471 25608 28973 28215 29539
1184 4012 6838 9673 12023 13388 15009 16161 17700 19019 20360 21738 23161 24483 25612 26974 28239 29577
7281 4014 8941 9674 12064 13398 15040 16176 17717 19059 20381 21742 23168 24492 2S613 26886 26249 29679
1248 4045 6963 9697 12120 13406 15045 16184 17720 19104 20368 21752 23178 24503 25617 28992 28253 29602
1289 4085 7007 9700 12169 13407 15048 16201 17744 19121 20394 21782 23230 24514 25644 28998 28250 29611
1290 4093 7014 9724 12188 13458 15054 16223 17761 19124 20410 21826 23231 24516 25657 27011 20268 29623

DJ307 4128 7015 9740 12193 13461 15056 16230 17814 19125 20419 21890 23232 24520 25674 27017 28272 29648
D13QB 4129 7020 9751 12204 13467 15115 16231 17820 19138 20459 21907 23251 24533 25732 27037 28276 29668
1330 4130 7053 9776 12260 13499 15122 16275 17829 19169 20461 21915 23285 24536 25750 27038 28295 29704
1332 4133 7057 9761 12279 13514 15147 16310 17831 19179 20473 21931 23295 24571 25755 27045 28299 29730
1339 4136 7070 9619 12281 13528 15170 16330 17834 19232 20500 21932 23304 24S74 25762 27072 28328 29750
1357 4158 707B 9834 12264 13542 15174 16338 17B46 19241 20512 21987 23313 24590 25770 27069 28340 29788
1358 4163 7068 9839 12310 13553 15209 16424 17851 19242 20514 21993 23314 24610 25775 27093 20343 29853
1361 4169 7091 9676 12327 13569 15210 16439 17882 19245 20524 22016 23317 24667 25796 27094 28351 *vwi>-rCJTOJ
1387 4172 7100 9663 12329 13618 15223 16466 17871 19315 20553 22032 23320 24670 25803 27103 28357 29870
1407 4175 7133 9885 12338 13628 15229 16466 17869 19326 20575 22043 23326 2467Z 25627 27107 28358 29679
1478 4179 7140 9891 12343 13638 15267 16501 17910 19336 20607 22056 23336 24680 25831 27131 28304 •VUMMt

1482 4192 7145 9897 12380 13650 15291 16529 17914 19340 20608 22057 23350 24719 2S836 27149 20390 29905
1700 4196 7146 9002 12367 13652 15297 16532 17916 19409 20613 22062 23380 24728 25872 27196 28417 29922
T703 4201 7(69 9929 12388 13655 15305 16541 17B3S 19420 20636 22094 23391 24735 25898 27201 28460 29927
1913 4215 7191 9932 12409 13658 15324 16547 17937 19422 20665 22099 23426 24753 25901 27225 28477 29931

02002 4226 7192 11093 12442 13671 15330 16554 17971 19448 20711 22112 23435 24779 2S969 27226 28494 29950
D2003 D4251 7209 11110 12451 13685 15348 16555 17975 19468 20718 22121 23449 24780 25974 27239 28506 29952
2433 0*252 7238 11125 12473 13895 15359 18565 17996 19484 20736 22160 23484 24781 25986 27249 28507
2513 4289 7292 11134 12477 13701 15360 16573 18015 19518 20764 22165 23563 24784 25994 27253 28519
2521 4306 7298 11137 12490 13707 15380 16603 18016 19520 20767 22173 23574 24786 26021 27288 .20521
2525 4317 7300 ni45 12506 13716 15403 16610 18030 19575 20788 22195 23609 24811 28034 2729S 28543
2627 4456 7302 11170 12519 13764 15422 16614 18051 19621 20791 22228 23815 2*820 20035 27299 28562
2662 4867 7306 11173 12559 13787 15423 16626 1B05B 19644 20793 22266 23624 24823 26045 27300 28569
2897 5306 7309 11179 12568 13806 15427 16630 10065 19649 20613 22273 23647 24842 28057 27352 28879
2698 5319 7318 11186 12506 13B12 15446 1GB41 18063 19661 20616 22274 23859 24844 26064 27356 20687
2839 5332 7328 11186 12615 13863 15454 16702 18147 19667 20817 22283 23681 24846 28096 27366 28700
3051 5364 7354 11213 12622 13871 15456 18732 18148 19680 20829 22301 23694 24856 26126 27374 28706
3138 5368 7364 11214 12635 13877 15491 1674G 18151 19724 20854 22311 23698 24858 26189 27388 28710
3173 5388 7367 11226 12844 13907 15515 16789 18152 19735 20680 22312 23712 24674 26194 27401 28756

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to paragraph 7(b) of the Bonds the ECSC has elected to
exercise its rightofoptional redemption, and shall redeem on the Redemption Date, all of its outstanding Bonds, other
than those called for redemption above, at a redemption price of 101% per cent of the principal amount thereof.

Paymentoftherespective redemption prices will be madeuponpresentationand surrenderofthe Bondscalled for
redemption,togetherwith allcouponsappertainingtheretomaturingafter July 1, 1986, atthe Corporate Trust office of
The Bankof7b«yo TrustCompany in New York City, 190 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10005or at the principal office in
thecity indicated ofanyof thefollowingPaying Agents: TheBank oflbkyo.Ltd. in London;The Bankof Tokyo, Ltd. in
Brussels; The Bank of Tbkyo (Luxembourg) S.A.m Luxembourg; Bank of Tokyo (Switzerland) Ltd. in Zurich.

Fromand aftertheRedemptionDate, intereston theBonds will cease toaccrue. The coupon forinterestpaysbleon
July 1, 1986 should be detached and presented forpayment in the usual manner.

EUROPEAN COALAND STEEL COMMUNITY
By: Commission of the European Communities

Dated: May 23, 1986

This notice complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange and does
not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any securities.

U.S. $200,000,000
The Export-Import Bank of Japan

(Incorporated under the Export-Import Bank of Japan Law)

8% Guaranteed Bonds Due 2000
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest by

Japan

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Bonds:

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Nippon Crecfit International (Hong Kong) Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Coip. IBJ International Limited UCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura Intemationai Limited Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
ncarporatad

Swiss Bank Cotporation Internationa} Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Application has been made to the Councfl of The Stock Exchange for the Bands, issued at a price oMOOH per cent, to be
admitted to the Official List

Interest on the Bonds is payable semi-annualfy In arrears.The first payment falls due on December 4, 1986.

Listing Particulars relating to the Bonds are available in the Extol Statistical Service and copies maybe obtained during usual

business hours up to and including May 28, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office ol The Stock Exchange and up to

and Including June 6, 1988 from:

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coip.

Morgan Stanley Intemationai

Nomura Internationa Limited;

Cazenowe&Co.
12, Tokenhouae Hard
London EC2R7AN

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Northgate House
20/24, Moorgate

London EC2R6DH
May 23, 1986

Times Friiby
,

Mayj3-

UK COMPANY NEWS

Micro Focus unable to

dent loss in second half
Micro Fonts Group, the

computer software producer,

only broke even in the second

half of 19S5-86, following the

£2J3m loss at halfway. The net
loss for the year was £2.Q3m,
after a tax credit of £761.000

for a loss per share of 16.8p

against earnings of O.lp.

The first half deficit led the
directors to initiate cost reduc-

tions in the main parts of the

business, and Mr Brian
Reynolds, the chairman, says

that these paid off in the
second half which saw operat-

ing costs cut by 18 per cent.

This however, was offset by in-

creased interest charges and a
higher provision for doubtful

debt of £1-25111 (£701,600). For
the previous 60 weeks the
group made £721,000 profit. ...

Mr Reynolds says that cash

flow improved dramatically with
outflow for the second half

reduced from £5,2m to £0.6m.

In the closing months of the.
year the company achieved its

objective of cash neutrality,

compared with the investment
led growth of recent years, and
this continued in the first

quarter of the current year.

Net bank borrowings were
reduced over the year from
£4.8m at halfway to £3.7m at

the end, helped by £L7m worth
of asset sales.

Net revenue fell from
£1 5.39m to £13.35m, but the
figures were badly hit by the
falling value of the US dollar

—

some 75 per cent of sales

receipts are quoted and paid in

dollars. Restated in currency
terms, the revenue figures show
a rise from $17Am to 818.8m,
which the chairman found a

Albion rises

Albion, the Belfast-based
clothing manufacturer, lifted

profits before tax from £171,000

to £243,000 in the half year to

March 31 1986, and the interim
dividend is increased 0-2p to

0.8p on earnings of 6.16p-

Turnover rose from £3J29m to

£3.89m, and the result benefited

by £66,000 from a government
revenue grant, which the
directors say could be repay-
able under certain circum-
stances.

Trading conditions have been
more difficult over the past few
months, but the directors are
hopeful that full year will show
continued progress.

Don Brothers Bnist
Don Brothers Bnist. fabric

manufacturer, announced yes-

terday that it was In talks

with Shell UK which might
lead to a bid for the company.
Its shares were suspended
pending a farther announce-
ment
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pleasing outcome in * a vary

difficult trading year.** -

Because half of. total costs,

are also expressed 'in. doUars^

the exchange - rate totmtim
bad less effect on profits—it

added only £258,000 to’ the tax-

able loss, and reduces, reserves

by £(L9m,

The chalrnan says, that 1886
is a year to fund Investment

from operaturns, build- produce,

thrity in marketing into- . a
relatively flat marketplace, and
continue to develop disciplines
in cost and cash control. :

u Tbe.
result should be a year of cash
neutrality, and a company
which is effective, cohesive and
disciplined.*’

.

There is no dividend again,. .

• comment
Any investment in lUczo Focus
is still taking a fair amount on
trust The dissipating losses and
cash outflows were staunched
towards the end of the financial
year and the balance sheet has"

come through in reasonable
enough shape after some' asset,
disposals with net debt of £3.7m

DRG acquisitions
DBG, a stationery and packag-

ing group, has spent a farther
£4m to acquire two more .busi-

nesses in the latest of the series
of acquisitions since its rights
issue in September 1985.
The company has completed

the acquisition of Laboratoires
Steril Packing Systems, near
Paris. Mr Souard, who estab-
lished SPS. continues to manage
the business, which comple-
ments DRG's existing specialist

medical packaging interests in
the UK and continental Europe.
DRG has also acquired

Murfax of Luton, wholesaler of
stationery and office supplies. It

has a turnover of about £4J5m-
per annum.

Jermyn Inv. higher :

Jexmyn Investment Company

.

reported earnings per share of
11.23p (651p). The directors
are recommending a single pay-
ment of 2p, up from the pre-
vious 1.625p. Net asset value
was 117p, against 105p.

standing jwt Ja little^mwr

(per cent of sharehidders'fiind^

She., demise of stone of the

smaller castoB^s-^lw mj
company's own-efforts to- chase,

after stable Ptoycra—
a sounder, betteT/quati^CTfr

txnner -profile « the.

take pains to stress and product

development Is high hn^the
priority list although acwaetnwg

lees than last year’s
^
£p»

expenditure -is anticipated- in
1986. Nevertheless the market
outlook is taettom buoyant and
Micro Focus renudns a hostage

to exchange rates .with."three-;

quarters of its 'ousinefis trass-,

acted in dollars. goes weU
this year could provide* small'

.profit to underpin the market
capitalisation o€ £23m after a

40p fall to I90p. A year ago
;

the shares were, almost £10,'

each.
_

; " V ~~~-

- — — - V --V

“THE TDEET "Veneer, timber
.merchant. . reports ...taxable;

profits Of £168,000 (£152^00).
for 1985. Turnover was £6-S8m
{£53»m) .and earnings- per-

share lian (i.71p>. Dividend to

unchanged at OJSp. •

BANK RETURN
BANKING
DEPARTMENT
UAaiLmes
CaoJtal
rublic-Mpc
Sankara Papoafta.—
HMtova and other Amount*

OowMMnt laoiifHiw—

—

i

Advsnoe * othar Aocounta~
Pramiaaa Equipment ftottwl
Notes
Coin '

"1^830^981^760

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

>ia;4aob«),ooo; :;;[^Mapn,oqb.i

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly. Q ,;.v -

NEW ISSUE IN JAPAN i: ^^^2^X986

African Development Bank

Japanese Yen Bonds—Second Series (1086)

159000,000,000 Japanese Yen
.

5.9% Bonds due 2001

The Nomura Securities Co^LUL

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd, Yamaichi Securities Company,
limited

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaro Securities Go, Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Kidder, Pfeabody & Co. Incorporated, Tokyo Branch

SG. Warburg, Rowe & Pitman, AkroydQapan) Inc, Tokyo Branch

Kletawort Benson htfematzaaal Ihcorpcffated, Tokyo Branch

Cosmo Securities Go, Ltd.

Universal Securities Co, Ltd.

Taibejyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Smith Barney, Harris Upbam International Incorporated, Tokyo Branch

Toyo Securities Co^Ltd.

The Izumi Secarihes Co^LixL

Mho Securities Co^Ltd.

Vickers da Costa Lid, Tokyo Branch

Drexel Burnham Lan*ert(Asa)Ia^ Tokyo Branch

Ntchiei Securities Co, U4
Hinode Securities Co, Ltd

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd

The Nippon Securities Co, Ltd

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Co^Ltd

Hiraoka Securities Co^Ltd.

The Kyokuto Securities Co,Ltd

The Sunyei Ishino Securities Company, Limited

DaitS Securities Co,Ltd

The Tachfiana Securities Co, Ltd

Kbkusal Securities Co, Ltd

Wako Securities Co, Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Cbmpany, Tokyo Branch
First Boston (Asia) Limited Tokyo Branch

• Ofcasan Securities Co, Ltd ."

Tokyo Securities Co, Ltd

Yamafamc Securities Co, Ltd

Da-idn Securities Co, Ltd

. Mansan Securities Co, Ltd

Icbqroahi Secmities Co, Ltd

-

Foaei Securities Co, Lid

National Securities Co, Ltd
Jtt&e Renting (Seoaities)ltd, Tokyo Bran*

» Marutnan Securities Co, Ltd
The Qnyoda Securities Co, Ltd

The Kabei Securities Co, Ltd
Naigai Securities Co, Ltd

<Msatolni Seasritifis Co, Ltd

Towa Securities Co, Ltd

,
Ohio Securities Co, Ltd

Syoko Securities Co,Ltd

amamaru Securities Co,Ltd

Kyoritsu Securities Co,Ltd
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This much is certain: in the not-too-distant future,

people will have a great deal more leisure time.

. As to the form it wifi take, an extra Saturday is

* perhaps unlikely. .

Butof sortie things we can be sure.

Tomorrow’s sports and leisure centres will have a

much broader appeal, with for better and far more varied

^'^Film, television and video will also provide more

entertainment, especially with the advent of cable and

satellite TV.

And the traditional pleasures offered by res-

taurants and hotels will doubtless remain as attractive as

ever.

All of which means that many more people will

be spending much more time doing what they enjoy.

And of course time isn't all they*!! be spending.

After a week's hard work, and even more so af:er a

lifetime’s, people are ready to reward themselves - as our

own experience proves.

Over the last two decades, our work in all these

areas has turned Brent Walker into one of the country’s

fastest-growing leisure groups. All of our businesses are

thriving, and we have several major new projects underway

including our Brighton Marina development and the giant

Basildon Astrodome sports centre.

In start, our prospects are now better than ever.

And why shouldn't they be?

After all, people do have a great deal of time

ror us.

MmmmHlPtPS
EMSrn WORKING FOR PLEASURE^

£y5fi5?-r^. N-7X •' r
T
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NORTH KENT
EANS... =S

* An excellent location for

London, whole of UK and Europe

via motorways (M2, M20. M25).

B H B rail, local and international air

g
« v and sea ports,with Channel

7 ,— |j
ir - ..V-A Tunnel faciBtiesfromthe

\ mid 1990’s.

*A proposed third riverMedway

“n/\— Lowerrates, higherinvestment

'A S/Jtj potential, attractive landand

) proP^Phcesandrenufc

^cfjirrr'rr.. a” 1 '.
/ * An existing thriving business

""•yyftS N°rthKentfeyt / COn,mUni^v»rth»young,sl0il«J

V Jav, ^i~7~ and keen workforce and
N

’ A . ,

~ _
' , .

-rsT‘ 7 excellent labour relations

\cv<3 / throughout the area.

^ * An historic setting, beautiful

'
m<2 9 s' countryside, extensive leisure

Jr -W'£s^ faci&nes including saifing, golf

and many others.

GRAVESEND • STROOD • ROCHESTER • CHATHAM • GILLINGHAM

EnterpriseZone benefits available now on five prime sites mckiding nil rates until

November 1993 and 100% tax allowances on Capital developments and a proposed

EnterpriseZone on 60 acres ofthe old Naval Dockyard designated forsummer 19S6.

the place to Siv@ and
Contact usnow formom details andjoin in oursuccessstory

NORTH KENT ENTERPRISE OFFICE, DEPT. FT , CIVIC CENTRE, STROOD,

ROCHESTER, KENT ME2 4AW. TELEPHONE: MEDWAY (0634) 732716.

APPOINTMENTS

Financial T^cnss

„ i • a. — IfcirrlaVS ni3W
•Royce UK sales director
[OTORS has consuRant adrising on acqmsi- Sc^^^within - the

3oS5*frtS
-for its sales turn policy. Mr Philip Robinson mw jjw

hlng^ fov&AOFf $^0? space.
; Mr Malcolm will become the new finance

division. Mr John R. pgjrolayg 'Mercbam. rector-
; i

ustin Morns director m June. He wmlErtuP 5j<
u
iSt

0ll

fcS
V
?2i- M»P 4̂h£more recent finance director, BSR. Mre
director responsible m corporate finance .

-
• pgfgr •-••:•

Austin Rover Yin Cheng Kal On. the comply Jne
H

^ 1

UK service, secretary, is to become a main for invesuga™"®
' _ T

- Masos has been V
s operations board executive director. Mr Jaines

i of
-

- the kvrrwF

’

three years. * A. GOLDBERG & SONS, Gtos- appointed ^^^qlESAI^ --
ig aod busi- mr Jeremy Kane has been ^ ^ nwtructurtd ^ grow COO^RATIV^_ £^OW5 the *

elected president of the COCOA, into two oporaunpcompanies, SOCIETY. -» m«t Paxton ft:

CHOCOLATE AND CONFEC- ^il ^ £ posWon
J TIONERY ALLIANCE for the Michael Marks has been. «£!»«*: who had held »e

been a - : r

las appointed
year 19S6S7. He is a director ted -.managing dinKW Of

^J 1980. Mr
-

three dm- }
* M company and Mr Terry - member of the

Mr Patrick
01

. * {SSonrer becomes managing 1975 and «s
am’pssnnp&t . . _ , vf* c dm ilaunWninnpnt OOlH- iooi We is rhainBSIl - hnndrai^r ~ •', V .

• - ."? r-c^'-' c- y. k-'

'.. •.*••
'‘.-ill-

+'*»

---X-J a -?HA v.wi.vjdawi^' kST i. VfaC..

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS has

appointed as director for its sales

operations in the UK Mr Malcolm
Hart. He joioed Austin Morns
in 19“2 aod his more recent

responsi billies with Austin Rover
include director— UK service,

director— field sales operations

and for the last three years,

director— franchising and busi-

ness development.

VOLEX GROUP has appointed

five new directors: three divi-

sional directors— Mr Patrick

Calien (electrical accessories!.

Mr Grabame Davies telectrical

wiring systems) and Mr Frank A.

Kennedy iPencon moulded plugs

and connectors); Mr Terence
Keeling joins the board as group
business development director;

and Dr Robert G. J. Teller as

a non-executive director. Dr
Telfer is director of the Man*
Chester Business School and a

non-executive director of Renold
among others. For three years

to 1934 he was chairman and
managing director of Mather &
Platt following a career with
1CI culminating as chairman of

the petrochemical division.

Mr Vernon Davies, a non-
executive director of ATLANTIC
COMPUTERS has retired to

develop his inlerews in property.

He will be replaced by Mr Nigel

J agger, who wilt become an
executive director. Mr John
Tompkins is to retire from the

board in June, to pursue his own
interests in property. He will

maintain his inierests with

Atlantic Computers, becoming

year 19S667. He is a director

of Mars.
*

rroircT Uo ic a director of ted fijmnee director ow* **“
Aty\ohe v-*h >

^

M 1

5& G Investment Management Anna Leon has become eompany velo^«« ^°g^ 0ffit»8, he'is
‘

'Mr-

'

' .V

and has been responsible for secretary-
^hattS. S thc central execu- aplHKnte4'r-ati»«^^^|K&

M b C s North American invest- * chalrmn 01
Union and a goTCTIT,^:^

ments for over 15 years. THORNTON UNIT MANA- VJSwm 1 tbeTo-operative Bank, He : Was- a ;

* GERS has appointed Mr Jen
u£ity _ Trust

^d^Co-operaDve Auhyhi.CgojdlQgŝ ^
-

;

Mr Jim Findlay, sales director Broome as sales director. He was «
etai j Services- The- newJ5? - - • ~ :"

of Nu-Wav. has been elected pre- with GT Management. chairman is Mr • Mr' JonsUhau

•

$SI?&$f®K8®2S: ^^ WJ_. hM _ SJLSJSS" •jgg^B83aSB?a§S^.
TURERS ASS-C^ON - «»S-W^JS.
Siocm or uic Dmu«iw«*iw-
TION EQUIPMENT MANUFAC-
TURERS ASSOCIATION .

** WESTON HYDE PRODUCTS as u*e wTr-SS career with subfiicaary.'
; '-ob-..'

-

1

Mr Richard Eddis. of gSSS dSeclor. Weston Hyde ^ wS .

^$J£-'X£tt

Sr2Si ALLIANZ LEGAL,, racmzc- "SSSJSTOSS** Jj
’

SLsars tAe ififa S.'SS® -ggsMEMBte^
become deputy senior partner. appointmentsi-Mr JohnX Long tion.

. .
.

. V :

* as managing director; BU * •• HoMun8^L^^^^ : .

•

Mr Michael Bird, has been Stuart M- CUffe, ucderwritii^ „ peter A. Bernard has y»- .v".

se»sss8sas sa^o^sagas. ssitfESiZEzgg -gBS^^Kg:::.
ATION. a management consul- manager. Mr Jamesw. vo w b

treasurer of Grand presiaenc

mtz"’.IwaMB in warkine claims manager; and Mr Allan wasjgrou* ^ r : .

be retiring as senior partner on
April 30. 1987, but will remain

director of RESOURCE EVALU- ^ gcnerai manager-iinaiwe,^«* “£££££%
ATION. a management consul- manager. Mr James W-vO«w 8

group treasurer of Grand pr^t^^Jf
tancy 'aperialwnc in .working claims man^en and Mr AUan «^ ...V.,.
capital reduction. He joined the Tnunan, sales manager.

^

Siaenr oi uw>w lamu-_ -.

V.

BASE LENDING RATES

TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR ELECTRICAL Durapiug and Wrights Coal Thr Soap. And the company

ACCESSORIES COMPANY, BE A SUCCESS IN SOAP behind them: Londcn lnte™
(

t“™ 1 G™p
,

plc

, „ iinTO .

Our commitment total.

Look atour brand-range: Royal Wbrcester. Spode. Du rex.

In o wars our pre-tax profit has trebled on turnover up 70%. Marigold, Wrights, Woodwards, Durapiug, Eucryl, ColourCare,

If you are concerned with consumer products and

services, in Britain or internationally, you need to know what

Liqufruta. Galloways.

See how we are spreading around the world.Companies

sort of results we are achieving at London International Group, in 16 countries, sales in 150. And counting...

And how.

Our skill is management. Our yardstick is performance.

Keep your eye on us ; London International Group pic,

20-25 Glasshouse Yard, London EC1A 4)N.

MI London International Group
ML PERFORMANCE IS OUR PURPOSE.

ABN Bank : Mfei

Allied Dunbar& Co H4fc
Allied Irish Bank Mfe
American Express Bk W*
Amro Bank IMfc
Henry Anabacher — Uftfe

Associates Cap Corp 11
Banco de Bilbao If*
Bank Hapoalim 1B4
BankLnuniOJS). UM
Bank Credit dc Comm. — lMfc
Bank ofCyprus Mfe
Bank OfIreland IWk
Bankoftodia IBVe
Bank ofScotland lBMt
Banqne Beige Ltd— ifiVk

Barclays Bank IOMe
Beneficial Trust Ltd life
Brit BLorMid. East Wfc
Brown Shipley UVk
CL Bank Nederland ltta
Canada Permanent 104*
CayzerLtd Wk
radarHoldingK U

I CharterhouscJaphet lMk
CitibankNA isvk
Citibank Savings I10.73
City Merchants Bank lOVfe

Clydesdale Bank lifts

C. E. Coates& Co. Ltd 12
Comm. Bk. N. East ltftc

Consolidated Credits lOMt
Continental Trust Lid Mftc
Cooperative Bank »i6Vt
TheCyprus PopularBk Uftk
Duncan Lawrle uvt
RT. Trust 11Vk
Exeter Trust Ud.„ U

Financial & Gen.Sec.___ :VWt~~-
Flrst Nat FIil Corp : UW
First NaL Sec. Ltd ^ 11%

• Hobert Fleming fc Co 1*W *

Robert Fraser&Ptni-'—p. Hhf
Grindlays Bank__....—
GuinnesaMahon W&

m Hambros Bank. —i Wt
Heritable & Gen. Triut— ;

-

• Hill Samuel jMMr-
CHoareACo i Wh.
HongkongA Shanghai__ UM -

Johnson Matthey______ l*ft
-

Knowsley ACa Ltd U -

Lloyds Bank : 10W: ?
Edward HansonA Co__ UW ;

Meghraj A Sons Ltd IVk
Midland Bank lltt '

• M«®mGren8EMi:_~_i- Mte:
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd— :

National Bk. orKuwaJtL_ Mh
National Girobank—; lOVi
National Westminster
Northern Bank Ltd...., 10\t
NorwichGen, Trust JW-
PK Fumukl Inti (UK) lift
Friivincial Trust Ltd. - lift 1

R. RaphaelA Sons Mft-
RoxburgheGuarantee ^ 11 -

Royal BankofScotland™ l«ft
Royal Trust Co -Canada-^ -l*ViF
Standard Chartered™™. "HWi
Trustee SawfwfeUawlf • 1NA .:

United BankofKuwait™; : lift
United MizrahiBank 1tft
Westpac Bankiu; Corp -ttft.

WhiteawayLaidlaw- 11
YorkshireBank

.
.__V_

’ “ yortttMtw Ranfc

*7mayOeposits'63rtfc.'l-
T°9 Tier—£25,000+ at 3 months' notice 9J2%. At rtfi
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Casualty investigation does

not bar court action
SPEEDLIXK VAVGL- s rTI S!radt'd owners at
EUROPEav £ a*tm.-«'^ . l!

• Europi-an Gateway Were pxv-

Queen's Bench r*udcd by tlic doctrine of issueQueen’s Bench n itv%A * rludid by tlic doctrine of issue

mereiai rOUm- mI°° ,
,Com' t*'

opj}el lrom W'Wnlng ihepou r “ 1 '-«««• Dieppe . .. . ..._

Steyii: Mav 21 lgjjfj

r Ending*. of ihe formal mvestiKa-

JKUSt£P9" 0f = C«Urt
S.SE21 toveaigaiion in,., a.Li. . — sstigiiiiun irshipping casualty is

fendtel*
Judicial, and c»n-

ar** fb«*re-

«s£b£m Preluded by 15iSUr
5®*^*P*I from raisins the

Sb
£SL®*tter of it s findings

iSg^^qUeni C0Url Pru«cd-

Steyn so held on

In Marrh 198G a limitation
act.nr. was commenced by the
owners of Spccdlink Vanguard
in the Admiralty Court against
the owners of European Gate-
way. At iviue was the question
whether iht collision took place
without the actual fault or
privity of the owners of Speed-
link Vanguard.
The owners of Speedlink

Vanguard again relied on issuepreliminary issii^ ^ „
d on ? Vanguard aqain relied on issue

ings by the
y
owners nf cv°PPl1 and assorted that the

Vanguard aeainu^th^
Sp' l‘dhnk owners of European Gateway

European (S?™,?
1;"™',"”' »«« Precluded by ,he dnd.ncs

of a collision betww.£
,

»w
S .°

ul of ,Sie E,,rmal Court from con-
vessels:

btn*wn rbe fMO tending that rhere was actual
Section 4€6 of the Ver, f?uU or privll>' on ,htf Pflrt of

Shipping Act 1 S04 nr
rt

,

nt the owners of Speedhnk Van-
x pro' MV5*; guard.<2) A wnck coir.mm?on»r'

1'' &
' ^U

u
r
^i.r . . . B0th actions were due to be

fLS?de .
ho,d a Urinal mvesti- 2tTl

d in October 15W7. The
gation into a sluppin" valunliv Admiralty i“dge ordered the
. - - and any reference in ti...

hearin« of preliminary issues
court holding an mvesunai-on un lh* questionb o£ issue
* • * includes a wreck estoppel.Stoppel.

The case was concerned with
a kind of estoppel known as

... •' — - .’ti^unyn

«<

i

n
£ .S?

5* a v;rt,ck eommis-
sioner holding such an investi-
gation ... Itti The court after

- —~ — .uumi «
nearing the case shall n.ake a *ssuv estoppel per rem jurfi-
report to the Board of Trade . . .

rerem J" The iVnnnr (No. 2)
(10) . . . the court shall have all 1 Vi'LR 4W Lord Bran-
the powers of a coun of sum- don siatod the requirements of
mary jurisdiction . . that kind of estoppel: *’ The

^ * * first requirement is that the
IaJRDSHIP said that on judgment in rile earlier action

lJecember 19 1982 European relied on as creating an^«ay collided witlt Speed- estoppel must be (a) of a coun
*I?*iy

an8Uard tbe aPProaches of competent jurisdiction, (b)
to the port of Harwich. Two final and conclusive and fc) on
passengers and four crew the merits. The second require-
raeiP°er* ‘ost their li\es. ment is that the parties . . .The Secretary of State for must be the same. The third

JJ]*
a
£l,nE undcr section requirement is that the issue

jSJ j-
Merchant Shipping . . . must be the same .

.

invArfi^iVilir
6
tf
cd

.

li
J

®

for,nal Tlw issue was whether Lord
“r.»a,

lon ^ llcl? 1010 tiie Brandon’s first requirement was
15,011 a OTetk comm is- established.
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of Eoniial The question must ultimately

ComP-?
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hart nii

f
,L
he Formal depend on the true function of

A mMiEtratLe
11 powers

?f the Formal Court under section

»
rt ac

!i
ne m 466 of lhe JS94 Act and the

5
0t ,tS ordmar>' 1923 Rules, and the way in

jurisdiction. which the inquiry was con-
io4?

e s™ppins Casualty Rules ducted.19_3 applied to the formal inves- i r v»ac difficult ro vicualicAbe^^1' "aS
,‘
:on5' i

?
,ie,d «« »

“ T

cantending

K«riLT? V 19
S’ shipowner, the Formal Court

twe^ iQ^
Ce ^ COuW be 3Ctin^ as 3 court o£
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and competent jurisdiction trying
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I 311 issue of civil liability unless

i£SSiSfin?"85" toe™ was sach inquiry, a~t

«oway
emaS,er °fBjr" Ik.

*^l5J oumerenf SnewHink Van Procedure to be adopted only

guard fesued*
a° wit acainst

in **“ broadest outline. It pro-

ISers of EiSan
e
Ga^?v! *** P««« ?

ad

They based their case on the jjgj*% “2???
findings of the Formal Court. !*

wSSSSmiSi UPtS*
Bearing in mind that their mas- d

Ti
h

r^![L n
g

t

“e?
ter had been found to be
culpable, though less, so than, brother cm^cated officer there

the master of European Gate- JJJv*
•way. they asked. for judgment, f

end a certificate. No sane-

for -80 ner cent.bf the damages. *?«» could be. imposed on a
other than an order

_

Jlr*VU01*1

liability and "asking for” judg- .
The section did not provide

merit in favour of European o£ Questions as

Gateway. The denials and Jver- to civil liability between con-

merits in the defence and tending shipowners. Prone
counterclaim were in many facie, therefore, apart From its

.. . >1 Ci.nnrmn Hia (unA.
counterclaim were in many m
material respects at variance disciplinary function, the func-

with the findings of the Formal tioos of a Court of Formal

Court Investigation were entirelyuuil. 7
r~ i~

The owners of Speedlink Van- mvestigatoty.

guard, in their reply and The parties to a formal in-

defence to the counterclaim, vestigation were the Secretary

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,029

ACROSS
1 The sheet variety that goes

on the bed in emergencies

( 6 )

4 Inferior sort of having

a single mount
9 He brought life to Pluto f6)

10 Court official to give gratuity

to employees (8)

12 Difficult delivery from tne

13 Journey routed another way

15 Eg jemmy £or PU^S booty

16 SwSis^aRU team in scrim-

20 Iris! painter in forepart of

21 Cross-beam developed in

hospital?- (1*3)

25 Some children ought to be

sufficient (6) ’ Hi?

26 Spode, for instance, as i-

28 Setting aside space in library

29 Rubbing noses is OK with

30 Stuff

11

Miimai’spartn^.

psasTSK-®
Stuff (fi)

I Daring

conversion (4- ?•

3 Works and pla>s (6)

5 Combed wool of animal on
its back t4> ,

6 Universal spheres, revolving,

reveal Venus (8)

7 Mind the goal? (6)

8 Inverted iron stronghold re-

quires such exertion (8)

11 Agronomy in distant China

14 B<wed. as in Goldsmith’s
play? (7). ^

17 "Head" of German house
around Gateshead (8)

18 British Rail supporting

scrambled eggs? (8)

19 But one does not see tne

dentist with it! (3-5)

22 Material to lighten craft of

James the First possibly (6)

23 Secret envelope with letter

that is crossed (6)

24 Common difficulty for hearty

around ship (6)

27 Money for a royal governess?

(41 .

Solution to puzzle no. 64128

stores QGssna
H rr . Vi (I K Cl_?a

31
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QB&n0E55| :a0tas3

Hg|clnn f5s|!5g3E

gagBS^gaposorag

e Q.--E-S„Q B 0^5

of Sialc for Trade, the owners,
the master and any cerufivuivd
officer or olhvr person on whom
a notice of investigation had
been served.
The notice of investigation

stated the quest ions which the
Secretary of Stale intended to

raise. It was the exclusive pre-

rogative of the Secretary of

Slate to frame such questions
as he deemed fil. The Formal
Court must answer those ques-
ions and not consider any
others.
What could be inferred from

the general tenor of section 4<iti

was made explicit by the 1923
Rules: there was no lis between
contending shipowners. Frtma
facie, that factor militated
cogently against the submission
that the Formal Court was act-

ing as a court of competent
jurisdiction.

It was submitted that in con-
sidering whether an issue

estoppel arose it was per-
missible lo look ai ihe way in
whieh the inquiry was eon-
ducted. and that Hie fact that

the proceedings were conducted
partly in an inquisitorial

fashion as opposed lo rhe tradi-

tional adversarial {system, did
not preclude an issue esioppel.
The proposition lh.it a partly

inquisitorial procedure did not
by itself preclude issue estoppel
could readily be accepted. It

was submitted, however, that
the contending shipowners had
in fact adopted an adversarial
approach. That submission was
an indispensable part of the
case in favour of issue estoppel
arising, but it was not sufficient

in law.

Mr Wilimer, for Speedlink
Vanguard, pointed out that an
owner who appeared at the
hearing and was affected by
the decision might appeal to

the High Court (section 66).

He said that showed a judicial
decision was involved.

Until 1906 an owner had no
right of appeal. If from 1894
when section 466 was enacted
until 1906 when the right of
appeal was created, the func-
tion was investigatory, it would
be strange if it became adjudi-
cative merely by the creation of

a right of appeal.

2t was a limited right of

appeal. Its existence did not
alter the view that there was
no lis between the contending
shipowners, and that the func-

tion of the Formal Court did
not extend to pronouncing on
civil liability.

Other indicia in the Act
which lent support to the view

that the findings of the Formal
Court were not intended to be
conclusive as between contend-
ing owners included section

475, which provided that the
Secretary of State might order

the case to be reheard. If the

findings were judicial in charac-

1

ter. it was difficult to see why
a third party should have the
absolute right to order a rehear-

ing.
There were other features of

the procedure under the 1923
Rules, which were very
different from the procedure in

civil proceedings. There was

no direct power to order and
enforce general discovery of

documents: parties were not
placed in the position of plain-

tiffs and defendants: the first

and final word rested with the

Secretary of State: witnesses

could be compelled to testify

and there was no privilege

against self - incrimination;

decisions might be communi-
cated in writing.

None of those was of decisive

importance. Cumulatively how-
ever. they tended to supnort the

conclusion that, apart from its

limited disciplinary function,

the Formal Court fulfilled a

purely investigatory function.

Both sides prayed in aid

policy considerations. The
owners of Speedlink Vanguard
stressed the wastefulness which
•would result if the Formal
Court’s findings could be
relitigated.

That consideration was out-

weighed by the factors relied

on by the owners of European
Gateway.
They were right in asserting

that if it were held that the

findings of a Formal Court wore

conclusive as between con-

tending owners, that would have

a detrimental effect on the
functioning of such investi-

gations. It would lead to a shift

from safety at sea to the

determination of civil liability

as the major purpose the

inquiry.
It would probably also tend

to have an inhibitory effect
1 on

parties who would otherwise

seek to be joined. Such parties

would have to consider carefully

whether they wished to have

their potential civil rights and
liabilities determined at a

wreck inquiry or in the

Admiralty Court.
One could visual/je other

ways in which the effectiveness

of an inquiry could be ham-
pered. It would necessarily

involve each party putting for-

ward his case on >>11 issues

whereas at present a party was
fully entitled to concentrate on
essentials. Also foreign owners
who were potentially exposed to

civil liability would be less

likely to afford assistance.

The provisions of the 1894

Act and of the 1923 Rules

showed that the Court of For-

mal Investigation was not in-

tended to act as a court of com-

petent jurisdiction. It followed

that no issue estoppel arose.

For Speedlink Vanpuard:

John Wilimer QC and Smon
Gault (Ingledew Bottercll

Roche and Pybusj.
For European Gateway:

Anthony Clarfeg QC awd Nigel

Teore (Norton Rose Botterell

and Roche;.
.

By Rachel Danes
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Grain trader attacks farm policies
LONDON
MARKETS

BY TIM DICKSON

A BLISTERING attack on speaker at an international " One result was the loss of Mr Amstutz's warning was the
governments which distort trade conference on Global Grain sizeable wheat sales to the latest salvo in the increasingly
in agriculture was launched Policy and Trade Issues which Soviet Union,” he said. “ Ex- tense trade dispute between the
yesterday by the head of one finishes in Brussels today, eluded from the programme, EEC and the US and, according
of the world;® largest grain trad- Delegates were also treated to the Soviets complained that to US officials in Brussels, was
ing companies. some tough talking on the sub. the United States had failed to designed to show that " America
Mr Michel Fribourg, chairman ject of the EEC/US trade dls- honour its pledge to offer Us means business ” Mr Arastutz

of the New York-based Con- pute by Mr Daniel Amstutz. wheat at the world market reiterated the US government's
tinental Grain Company, said the US Under Secretary of price, And to date this loss has determination to increase
that the current crisis in agri- Agriculture for International exceeded the so-called en- tariffs on certain EEC goods on
culture was not 44

a 1986 Affairs and Commodity Pro- hancement of wheat exports to July 1 if compensation for the
phenomenon” but stemmed grammes, but heard some other foreign markets.” damage to its trade caused by
from “misguided policies and soothing

^
words about the After half a century of experi- Spain’s entry into the Com- reduction in its

actions undertaken over the Chernobyl nuclear disaster
id ^ Fribourg, every . munity has not been success- 1986 crop and

last 40 years.” from a senior analyst at the T
a
\
e’ T 1 & V\ fully negotiated. uointine out tb

paradoxically, he pointed out. US Department of Agriculture. MV shou,<
?

have learnt that
M Kih ^v - . been a fi

there is much to be cheerful while Mr Fribourg’s re-
tempts to increase farm prices ®Jr Seyenn. a senior

about- farm incomes are in ma^ were primly Sheeted beyond world market levels and analyst and Soviet speciahst at

many parts of the world higher at the US and the EEC, he also to s“bs,d
if
e
3 Wrt* are uitl* the us Department of Agneul- “J” on

than ever, technology has singled out Canada, Brazil, watejy self-defeating, and That ture, said the Chernobyl disaster «rtaj Exchange
advanced and productivity has Japan, and Saudi Arabia me

.

.government’s agricultural W0uld have " no immediate im-
sterliraa fell si

improved. among those governments policies invariably affects others, pact on Soviet agriculture,” jjj- dollar dnrij
But at political level it is a which 44

unilaterally and un- Mr Fribourg believes, how- though he did not know about nooE, ^th cash
different story. *' Each new sign successfully engage in agricul- ever, that disaster can be aver- the long term. Much of the land „ ort!r record Ini

of distress on the farm leads tural market distortion prac. ted if national support and to the north and west of Cher- -
t <J cios<- at £936-

to new government action tices.” target prices and other govern- nobyl, he explained, is wood- aod
which usually leads to new Among examples of policies meet incentives can be gradually l3nd and swamps (and not an . cm
distress. Price support pro- that had not worked, he cited lowered and geared towards important agricultural area like lme prices
grammes to boost farm Income the US government’s Export efficient fanners only; if barriers much of the Ukraine) while Amali:amated M
have in the long run reduced Enhancement Programme to agricultural trade, including favourable wind directions
it by discouraging sales and originally a $2bn scheme (now tariffs and import quotats, and appear to have further limited
consumption. Efforts to staW- reduced to $lbn) to subsidise farm import and export subsi- the damage to crops. “ Based on ALUMINIUM
Lise farm prices in the domestic agricultural sales to foreign dies are gradually eliminated: the most recent progress report fa

KOBUSTA coffee futures rose

sharply in early trading on
the London Commodity Ex-
change yesterday, following

the overnight news that

Brazil was dosing May export

registrations and cancelling

contracts with roasters. Bat

prices later fell back in ner-

vous trading to ctose up only

£21 in the July position at

£2,013.50 per tonne. Traders

reacted cautiously to the

Brazilian Coffee Institute's

reduction in its official 1985-

1986 crop and stock figures,

pointing out that there had

always been a fair amount of

scepticism over its etrHer

upward revision of the

numbers. On the London
Metal Exchange, prices rose

as sterling fell sharply against

the dollar daring the after-

noon, with cash higher grade

copper recording a £10 gain
' to dose at £936.50 per tonne

and cash ahunininm rising

£3.50 to £771 per tonne.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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LAST year's appalling harvest
weather proved that the most
modern refinements in seed
variety and husbandry cannot
guarantee UK cereal farmers
will reap the value of the pro-
duct they thought they had
sown.

But that upset now seems
likely to be eclipsed by man-
made confusion in the wake of
the EEC farm ministers'
recently-agreed cereal reforms,

which have made forward
pricing more difficult than at
any time in recent memory.

There are three principal

reasons why the European
trade in cereals is grinding to
a halt

First, there is the lingering
possibility that elemor.^ gf the
package might not emerge un*
scathed from renewed scrutiny
by the Council of Ministers
scheduled for next Monday and
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which were expected to move ratify a successor agreement, if plantings. The reference price plenary session which should
at lJUn bags a month, have negotiations continue beyond determines the price levels at set a date for the resumption
fallen off. and so far exports next October. which the buffer stock manager of negotiations,
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recover money lost as a result added: "The legal route is long

reason to sell now. According to Tiie hanks, led by Hambros of the council's default in the and expensive. The banks felt

the trade. Brazilian arabica of the UK, have written to the tin market last October. we ought to have one more *ot

coffees will still be in strong 22 member governments via Mr The ITC has no funds left stab (at negotiations).”

demand in September, after the Peter Lai, the ITC Chairman, to settle outstanding claims, At the LME. 11 aggrieved _
Centra! American milds have suggesting 44

discussions * on since Standard Chartered Bank metal brokers have banded to-

hit the market and roasters their claims. and two LME brokers, Mac- getter to consider legal action

need the flavourful Brazilian i

“ While the banks are pre- laine, Watson and Lazmet were against ITC member govern-
bean to maintain their blends, pared to take legal action, they paid off last month. That means ments. They are also planning

With Brazil's trade surplus believe it is in the best interests that any future lawsuits will to appoint an international ‘..^u

through April at $3.77bn there ol all parties concerned that have to be directed at inffi* public relations agency to *:ioi

is no government pressure for the matter be settled in a vidual governments, which have mount a campaign aimed at

coffee sales to bring In foreign i friendly and constructive consistently refused to accept persuading governments to pay
exchange.

j
fashion." they said in a state- liability for the TIC's debts and up. “EE.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
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STERLING — Trading range
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EW YORK The D-mark held In own
agxixsT the dollar in Frankfurt

Nay 22
; Pm. Ciom y^lrrday with the US unit

depressed by a surprise fall In
“•fMs Msispi.softo i.sioo US durable goods orders. The
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m dollar’s later recovery came after
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r*,e Index The yen finished above the
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deal of uocerausty left in the

-w -rg~>* j a market:. Turnover remained very

US bonds retreat
Toree-month sterling deposits

US bonds gave up early gains most buyers quickly backed off *bowed a sma ll initial me but

,

the London Imernauonai after this, possibly heralding ain the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday to finish below
Wednesday's closing levels.

Trading became a little unsettled
toward* the close as the market
seemed uncertain about the
bonds' apparent lack of direc-
tion.

The June price opened at 86-23
up from 96-12 and rose to a high
of 06-26 helped by Japanese
interest in cash bonds. However,

:hange bout of profit taking but there
below was sufficient uncertainty’ to

levels, allow values to fall to a low of
settled 96-13.

narket A surprise fall in US durable
c

..
ine goods orders in April of 0.8 per

Qirec- cenl compared with expectations
of a 0.5 per cec* rise pushed

t 88-23 prices to a low of 95-27. How-
a high ever initial analysis stripped out

lanese the defence element to show a
wever, non defence rise of 2.1 per cent.

decided to ignore a firmer US
bonds market and UK gilts as

well as a softer tone in cash
rates in favour of a two and a

half cent drop by sterling against
the dollar.

Gilt prices were also firmer at

the start and after easing from
12M15 at the start in 12WQ
for June delivery the price came
back to a high of 125-10. How-
ever. late selling by clearing
bonks saw values drop quile
sharply 10 finish at 12-3-20.
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Norway 11-«V11-55^ 11.45>«-11.46>« Vr4i,ora die -4.18 IDtrlVadJl -3.76

10^3-10.84 3V2\c pm 3.18 8V7Spm 3.MSweden 10-S3V10.90 10 83>4-10.B4J« ^-l^iore die -1.02 iKOhdla -O.nJepen 2fJ.\-VA 2S2V2531. IJM-i.lOy pm B 55 3^2^28nm 5J1
Austria 23-93-24.00 23.S4-23-88 IllrWign pm 6 50 nft-nwnn j u
Swite. 2 81irfja»4 2^1V2.82». lVIVolSn

Belgian rats is for convortibfa Irenes. Financial franc 6S 75-09.6S.
Six-monih lorwerd dollar 2D9-2.04C pm. 12-month 3.35-3.25c pm.

sterling—- -
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar.-.

Austrian ahllilng.
Belgian frano—-...
Danish Krone
Deutaohe mark— ..,

Bwlaa frano-
Ouilder -

|

French frano .... I

Ure- 1

Yen- I

124.9
I

+fi.g

Moman Quantity changes: amrege
1980-1882*"100. Sank al England index IDNDON
(been avenge 1875-100).

*rxriv

EetlmaMd volume total. Celle 224. Puts 298
Previous day's open int. Calla 3.784. Puts 5.608

PHILADELPHIA SE C/S OPTIONS
~

E1Z500 (corns per Cl)

ivSt Calla—Last Puts—4aM
price June July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept

130 2020 — — 2020 — — — 0.20

1.35 IS 20 15 20 — 15 20 — 0 05 — 0 50
140 10 20 10 30 — 10 40 0.05 0 40 — 1 45
1.45 5.30 6.40 8.30 890 040 11 30 206 210
1.60 195 3 BO 3 70 4.00 2 06 3 00 4 20 5.10

1.65 0.50 1 75 183 2 20 S.30 6 30 7 35 810
1.60 0.10 0.30 O.BQ — 19.50 10.10 11 30 —
Previous day's open Int. Calls 41.928. Puts 38,458

Previous day’s volume. Celle 930. Puts 170

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
612.500 (cents pei CM
Strike Calls—Last
pnee June July Aug Sept

130 24 80 — — 24.80

135 23JO — — «»
1 40 12 40 12-40 0 00 12.40

1.45 5 80 6 30 6 00 7.60
1 SO 2 30 3 30 3.90 4 20
155 O .BO 1 3S 2.10 Z 60
1.00 0 30 0.00 1 10 1.30
Previous day's open Int. Cabs 4,

Volume. 149

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
51m points of 100%

Puta—Last
June July Aug Soot
0 15 — — 0 25
030 — — 050
0 20 0.70 0 00 1 40

0 60 180 2.70 3 40
195 3 SO 500 5.70
5 60 6.90 8 00 7.35

10 20 It 25 12.20 12 90

BEAT DJI BY 300%
Sim has grown to over S22m

with income and profits reinvested

after commissions

without leverage or hedging. Portfolio invested in

Undervalued Growth Slocks from 1973 to 1985, no

market liming. Invest any major currency'.

Edwin Hargitt & Co SA
Ave. de Savoie 10 Ste. 2 CH-1003 Lausanne

Tel: +41 21 200971. Telex: 24681.

Company Notices

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.
Llnonyuraiixl with limited liability in tiu Netherlands Antilles)

£30,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1999

Strike
price Juno

Call*-
Snpt

-UR
Dec Mar Juna

Puts-
Sapl

-Laat
Dnc

91 00 1.98 1.95 —re Q 00 0.00 —
91 50 1 48 1.47 1 39 000 0 02 008
32 00 098 1.01 097 — 000 0 06 0 16

92.50 0 49 0.60 062 — 0.01 0 15 031
0 13 0X9 0.34 — o 15 034 0.53

93.50 0.01 0.11 0.18 —re a S3 0 66 a ss

94.00 0.00 0 03 0 08 — 1 02 IDS 125

CHICAGO
20-YEAH 12% NOTIONAL GILT US 1

CURRENCY RATES «o tooo and* x ioo% a%j
Close High Low P»ow

Bank l Special I European June tZt-20 126-10 124-18 125-03 June
i nZ.u.1.. nj.n i,e_n 4U.M lllLin Sunt

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
87. 5100.000 32ndi of 100%

May 38 rate i Drawing Currency Sent 124-27 125-13 124-28 126-10 9«pt
% Monte I Unit DM 124-28 — — 125-09 Dec

March 124-22 — — 125-05 March
Starting -..- — [0.768219] 0,632002 Est. Volume 7.566 (8.079) June
USB 6 If 1.16736 ,0.961470 previous day's open Int. 13.784 (12.599) Sept

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

May 22 spread Close Ona month

UKt 1.4900-1.5090 1 .4926-1 .4936 0.434 40c pm
I island f 1-3335-1.3466 1-3356-1-3365 0.39-0 31c pm
Censda 1.3635-13658 1.3635-1 .35^5 0.16-0. 19c die
Nethlnd. 2^400-23640 2.6020-2.5630 0.18-0.14c pm
Belgium 4606-4630 48^40-46.50 2-4c die
Denmerk 838-8.44 8.43^8.44 pat-^ore dip
W. Ger. 23580-23786 2 2785-2 2795 0 60-0.47pl pm
Portugal 151-152 161V1S2 100-2S0C dla
Spain 14330-144.70 144.40-14430 65-S5c die
Italy 1649-1562 1S60'r TS61», fi^Blire dis
Norway 7.64V7.88 7.67V7.68 4V-G1 aore dis
Prance 7.19V738 735'r736 0.064130c die
Sweden 731V7.27 7.26-736^ 2^-2V>r« die

Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

0anadlonB.t8.fig • ,1.29801
Austria Sch t 4 1 18.4X06 j ID. 1380
Belgian Fr_l Ol* BS.4BB1

]
45.9083

Danish Kr— 7 B.7IB10 7.87344
D’nmrfc...... 81* B.6215B .2.15416
Guilder 4ie 8.94964 2.42542
French Fr... «la 8.34752 6.86820
Ura IS N/A 1477.41
Yen 3ia 166.762 I 16039Q
Norway Kr. B 8J90D44 ; 7.88738
Span’h Pta. — NfA 136.784
Ru>.rfl.h If. ft U.A < C RMMlA

Baals quote (clean cash price ol 13% Dec
Treasury 2004/08 leas eqwvalem price March
ol near futures contract) —4 to 4 June
(32nds). Kept

-T:_ ura
334 1.18-1.14pm 3.11 Yen
3.13 1.05-0.86pm 2.83 Norway Kr.

-1.54 0.48-0. 53dia —1,48 Snan’h Pta.
0.78 0.77-0.72pm 1.17 8wedlsh Kr

~0.78 6~lOdis —0.89 Swiss Fr.,,..

-038 VI*»dl* -0.42 armrk Droh
237 1.40-135pm 2.43 l:l»h Punt-

-13.91 275-67Edfe -12.58 . rc/cn
-8.67 18S-195dis -6.00 C5/SDI

-6.41 T7V-2Tdia -436
-7.73 1).11Wi| -5.88 OTHER

0 NrA 6.8SSSS
4 NlA 1.70703
101* 164.548 134.753

-0.89 Swiss Fr„... I 4 I NlA
—0.42 Greek Droh. 201* 164.546
2,43 I- lah Punt.. . I

—
| Mia 10,707

—12.58 .d/S0B rate (or May 20: N/A

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT ClOO.flOO

64the ol 100% US 1

Close High Low Prav l1™-
June 102-44 103-02 102-45 102-62

Sept 103-00 — — 103-18 June
Est. Volume 292 (100) Sept
Previous day's open inL UK (1360) Dec

US TREASURY BILLS (1MM)
Sim painti of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim perns Of 100V.

^CM USC 3<‘U «.< W."
March 92-57 92 61 92.54 92.52

Trli June 92-25 9231 92.24 92.21
fril Sept 92.02 93.02 9134 9131

Dec 91.57 91.74 91.67 91.64

91^23 NUrch 91 .42 9132 91.42 91^0

91-07
90-24
- CURRENCY FUTURES

90-20

POUND-8 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-mth. 3-mth. 6-mth. 12-tnth.

- ~~ 1.4930 1^989 1-4814 1.4724 1A800

188.75-170.00 16940-168.30 034-0.2Sypm
15-87^-1642*! 16.01V16.0Z *3 3-2gro pm
14720-1.8910 1.8900-1.8910 0.30-O.34C pm

-6.41 T7V2Tdis -446
-7.73 13-13VUs -6.88
-041 O40-0.45die -0.18
-4.25 8V7>adia -3.81
2.23 046-0.91pm 2.21
148 8-6pm 1.76
243 1.15-1. topm 249

OTHER CURRENCIES

a. 14720-1.8910 1.8900-1.8910 0.3841.34c pm - 243 1,15-1.10pm
t UK end Ireland arm quoted »n US currency. Forward premium* and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible franca. Financial Iranc 46.70-48-B0.

r y i-.t tr.'.V >i *Tc ri Hr

May SB i

ArgtlnaJ14777-1.21

NlA 10.707688 THRS-MONTH STERLING
-—ZTT— - ESOO.OOO polnte 0(100%

N/A
CtoS; High £=r

rumce June 8940 89.98 89.80UNLILd Sept 90.70 90.79 90.ca
-—w Dec 90.98 91-07 8049

) „ March 91.04 9109 91.04
* June 91.00 91.00 90.97

.B600-Q.B51O

June 91.00 91.00 90.97 90.89
Est. Volume 2.709 (2,402)
Previous day's open inL 18.634 (18.683)

Sept 93.94 9347
1450) Dec 93 83 93.87

' March 83.62 93.87
Jtete 9346 93.41

Sept 93-08 93.14
Dec 92.85 92.87
Atereh 92.62 92.84

90 73 CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
90.98 tlm paints of 100%

2S-2S Latest HiSS"

83.81
93.91 IMM.
8340 —

~

93.59 ,

9343
93.08

IMM STERLING Ss per E

Latest High Low Prow
1 *995 1-5055 1.498S 1.5070
1-4890 1-4945 1.4870 1.4960
14780 14860 14780 14870

UFFE—STERLING £25.000 * par C

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

The Back of Tokyo, Ltd.
( Incorporated with limited lialnlitj' in Japan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, node, is hereby gnren that

the rate of interest for the three months penod list May. 1986 to

2(k August. 1966 has been fixed at 101 per cent, per annum. Coupons

No. II Will therefore be payable on list August. 1986 at El.323.29 per

coupon from Notes of S.50,000 nominal and £132.33 per coupon from

Notes of £5.000 nominaf.

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Agent Bank

BARCLAYS
UNI-AMERICAN
GROWTH TRUST
Copies ofaHalfyearlyReport to 26th March
1986 with an ExplanatoryMemorandum are

now available to shareholders from:

Managers: BarclaysUnicorn International (Channel

Islands) Limited,RO-Box 152, St. HeKerJersey;

Channel Tclanrlc

Prow Juna
9349 Sept

1.4697 1.5043 t-4990 1.5127

Aua'aJhiM 8. 1060-8. ta9Sil.3B79-I.39SO ^fv> 'Nrypit"

EXCHANGE C9QSS- RATES.

¥W\ *
I I I

YEN,
,1
F

U I 1.498 3.403
1
852.8

0.670
j

1. 2479
|

16841

I rPt. ^8Fr.-| H FI:

1.8 1084! 8.823: 3.88!

4 7.2&H! 1^91! 8.66!

ura

3.889 8331. 8.038 8B.B6
8.665 1661J 1-363 46.46

Sim point* of 109%

04P4' 0.438' 1. 74J28) 3.1841 0.830; 1.1B4) 6844 0.BB8I 80.38
8466! 64071 13.461 1PQO. 4847] 11.17] 1B.13 8281. B.OCl

|
974,4

O.D83’
-
1.87b! 3.140

,
233.3 10. I 8.606> 3.830 2161. 147af 64.01

0.354- 0.629; 1.803
j

89.55 3439
]

l.| 1.856 825.7 0.781
|

84.67

0461 1 0.300 0.890 ! 66.o3 2.833| 0.730 1.'. 609.3 0.638 I6J3
0.429 : 0.64l| 1.460 . 108 51 4<640t 1411! 1.641; 1000. 0.87S 2B.76

CS I 0.481 0.754 1.678, 1244i 6.5841 1.3071 1.58© M4B.L jU-fMI
B R. I 1.4481 2.153! 4.906 f 864.5 16.621 4.0701 6416f 3360.*. 8434j 100.

yn pm 1,000s FiBOcb Fi PM 10: Ura PM XJXO: Bolg Ft pM 100,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Braxil «... 20.68-80.82 13.77-15.84 £26 per full index point
Finland . 7.8445 7.8660)5.2120-54140 ^ uul

-
°

-
Graeco 812.80-216.80114040-143.75 Cfoao High Low Prev

H'kong-. 1 1.7495- 11.7815(7.8 IBB- 7.81 7B June 180.10 160 60 15B.90 16240
Iran 180.40* | 79.66* Sept 1*2.30 182.30 162.1B 161.4$
NUWalt ...0^44300.4440049^049686 Dec 164.80 — — 163-95
LuxbOrg 69.30-69.40 I 46.4046.50 Est, Volume US 1308)
M«layele> Bg02BB-34S8B18.61604.6200 previous day's open int 2.557 (18.683)
N’Z'<aad.8;702S.2.1100'

l
l.TBB6-lja039

y l J

Audi Ar. 8.4890-6.4900 3.66008.6615 THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sln'pora. 3.3320-3.3420 2.2200-2.2280 Sim point* of 100%
9 Af.(Om) 3.42263.4306 8.8785-2JB780 Tzrr- r
S-Af. (FnL 6.4768-6.6830 3.6355-3.7735 ClojB Hteh U
U JL.E 5.6130-6.6216 3.6716-84)746 »2.M 83.01 92.1

ay 1 Sept »A6 93.00 92J

• e m - - Deo 92411 92.M 82.1
Senna late. March 92J7 82.62 92

'

STERLING INDEX £? “ ”

8.30 am *7?? **¥<£?* Volume 3488 (6.111)

85-2-“ £* 7ti
^v^4aV, opan int. 21.W

WHO am 7<L3 76.4 y* reEASURYBONoa
11AO am ...^. 76J 76.4 *?**»&«• gL 100,5

Noon 76l3 76.4 „
CJom High ti

1.00 pm ...... 70 M.4
•IS SS^S »*-00 pm 7U 76-S »JP* ™-_

*00 P» 7£3 7BJ je»t. Vofume 94W7 (10.902)
4.®) pm 76.0 76.4 Pravioiis day's open int. 6,6

93J9 Sept 1-4790 — — 1.5020
B3-22 Dec 1.4710 — — 1.4940— Eat. Volume 141 (20)
93.14 Previous day's opan int. 1.969 (1,989)

Clou High Low Prav
Juna 92.98 93.01 92.65 9238
Sap* 92X6 93.00 9233 62-93
Dnc 92X1 92.84 92.61 2.79
March 92X7 92.62 92X7 92-55
Juna 92-27 92X1 92-28 8237
Sept 02.02 — — 92.02
Dec 91.76 — — 81.76
Eat. Volurna 34MM (6.111)
Previous day’s opan km. 21,884 1214X13)

US TREASURY BONOS
8% >100,000 32nda of 100V.

Close High Low Praw
Juno 96-03 96-28 95-27 96-12
S*pt 95-14 96-02 95-10 95-24
Doc 94-22 94-31 94-18 95-00
EM. Vofiano 94W7 (10.442)
Previous day's opan int. 8,613 (9.648)

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA. ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT. LONDON

Tie tiMe below ghtM the rates of cxUMt* faf tfte U-S. tfolhr pgtfnst rariogi carreBCto « >f Wednesday, tey 21, 1986. The exchange rate* feterf on
BriiOteralMlwtwBeflbBytnqMHlidBnqraleiMqBOtgfi between b»aia,igi*enotheiiibe vacated. AR camodes are qimtad in foreisa avmqv anils |nr
am ll-S. fcfcr extypt fat certain spedfled areas. AH rates quoted are bdaHw. They are act based aa, and are not intended to be used as a bub far,

Pom fludhi transactions.

Bank at AnwfcalfT & SA flora not entertain la bade ta «H listed tereiqu cumndes, and MtHfeer Bank of Aoerica HT & SA aar the FtoancM flaws
assume responsHiXty for emu.

Bank of America, Economics Dept, London ECU-JUS.957904 SDR1=SUS1J5689
Eurtxfollar Libor as of May 21 at HDD a.m- Slbor as of May 21 at IXjOO ajn.

3 months: 7Z» 6 months: 7** 3 months: 7% 6 months: 7%

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

MONEY MARKETS

NatWest base rate cut to 10%
Dottar
C-FJL Frew:
DoUar
Nguhnifq
Peso to)

Peso <0
Pula

National Westminster Bank
cut its base rate to 10 per cent

from 10* per cent yesterday

afternoon- There had been

vived speculation earlierin the

day as interbank rates shed t*

of a point amid a relaxed supply

8 ifiwt term credit However

three-month money finished un-

changed at 104-101

before the announcement as

sterling lost ground
! 'JF

today's start are quoted at 10-106

per cent for three mouths.

Discount bouses had hoped to

interbank money touched 10i per

cent before finishing at 8 per

The Bank of England forecast

» ««Siiitsrf around £100m with

tbe market in-

S
lud&SatU^SSCe

biSj

JSL. These were more than
£80™-

v.« P^nbemier transactions
offset by

rsflOin and banks
which added «iom
baiancw brought ,oreca5t was

SiSs/s sssirt

around 4
.
per. cent, compared

with 3^5 per cent on Wednesday,
as credit conditions remained
comfortable. In spite of a drain

of liquidity of Dll 4-2bn.
.
A

34-day securities repurchase
agreement with the Bundesbank
provided DM. SMn, but this

failed to fully replace the

DM lO.lbn flowing out of the

market, as an earlier agreement
expired. As expected the Bundes-
bank council did not change
credit policies at yesterday's

meeting, leaving the West Ger-

man discount rate at 3.5 per

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Prims rate ’a
Broker loan rata 7*

Fati lunds *“1*

Fad funds at Intnnrentlon ... —
Treasury Bill* & Bonds
Ona month ^ 5-*®

. .

Two month

Threa month *•**

Six month,

Ono year "«
Two year '»
Thiea yaw
Four yssr -
Pivs yew ’’2

Seven year

10 year — *"
30 year - —- '*1

cent and the Lombard rate a’
6.5 per cent.

In Paris the Bank of France
announced details of its weekly
Treasury bill tender due on next
Tuesday- This will comprise
FFr 5bn of Treasury bills eligible

for re-discount, FFr lbn of 13-

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10-10 i per cent

from May 22

week bills. FFr 2bn of two-year
bills and FFr 2bn of five-year
bills.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11,00 a m. May ZXj

ThiM months US dollara

d6ft I
Offer 7*

Sis month* US dollars

Offer 7 fy

— — — •— dva ralarenca banka at 11 am Bach

The fining rata* era the arUhmoilC workln0 day. The banka are National

maana. rounded lo the noaraat ono- WoBtminster Bank, Bank of

alxtaanaih, of th« Wd ind oHered rates DautBCho Bank. Banqua Nai.onals de

for S10m quoted by the market to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Snmd —
BirigWia

BurtdnFoio
Burma ....

BUnnvU
CamenwnRg. —
Cape Varea lstanch

Cagrma. Hands
Camnd Africa Rap.

Chad
Chile

CMna
Cokateto
Cure —
Congo Pregtt's Rep. m -
Costa Rita —. .

CiAa
Cypres
(UKbmloaakla _____
Denmark ——
DteoutiRep-el
OomWca —
DcanWcan Republic

/CrnzakO
lCruzado IlCruzado to) O)
Donor
La.
C-FJL Franc

K)W
Franc

C-FJL Franc

C.FJL Franc
C-FJL Franc

Peso to)

RcnrUabl Yuan
Pare to)

C.FJL Franc
C-FJL Franc
Cotan

notion i Month : Months Months

Interbank-.-*.—
Starting CDa_..
LacalAuthorHyDapos
Local Author'y Bonos
Discount Mkt Dope*.
Company Depot-—
Fl nanon House Depos
Troauiry Bills tBuyi-
Bank Bills (Buy;..
FI no Trado 6UIU l8uy)
Dollar CDs.
SOR Uriketf Dapos-..
ECU papoa.

Biota- ^o^ojiimsjto^iou, gyo
;

Mpg
9V10..; lO-lOt^llDi^lOtai jo..

| JjJ |

6-10 • 10-10l«- 10 91* — • —
0-10 10U-1051 l0a8-10SS:i0V1Oi|t

- -
_ I — ; I0ig I )0>4 I

10 ! 9Sc

_ - 10 1 0l£ 1 -
j

-
- - 10ft J Dfi . M •

1 -
_ — iok ; lOtf io* !

—
_ — B.85-6.90.6. ft0-O.B: 16.95 7.00 7.10,7.15
- — 6A-6H I 6ii-6rt • 6,S:-6if > Grfc gjj- - 7A-7.i I 7f*-7n I 7,;, 7 rf |

7i« 7U

Eqtaurial Gatnea

EcMcpti
FafrorlsUreb
FaUdand Idaadt

Fig

Ftatond

FfmchCtrinMriraZ
Freodi Golan
Freoth Patiflc hUadi

,

GcronnylEisU-
Gannarv(Wat/.

money bates
Moyx« lQw.

7U “ -FTankf«rt

P«rla «« -
Zwricfi--—
Amaterdsm
Tokyo
Mium ;

Dublin

r 7>4 7rt'lP i f - i
-

— VI 1
? I 2^6^ ! - 6^.579 !

-

= S® z r
-d i“ Vr

>D
'V

‘ Treasury Bills (sail): ona-manth 9*a per cant: ihiee-moniha 9>i per cent.

Bank Bills (sell): ons-monfh 9»« por esnt; three months Wi fP cent Treasury

Bills? Average tender rats *t discount 9 6001 per coni. ECGD Fixed Finance

Schama IV relorsnca data April 2 10 May 6 (inclusive) 10.527 par earn
_

Local auihority and Finance Houses seven days nonce, others seven nays

Used. • Finance Houses Base Rato -IP* par cant from My 1 1986. Bank

Deposit Bite for sums SI seven days* notice — per cent, certificates ol

TayDapoaite (Senes 6) : UapOSil CIOO.000 and over held under one month

WPs oer cant; one-thrta mantes IM per cent; ihree-si* mentes 10 per cam;

U-niria mootha 9*« P«r canr; nina-12 months 94i per cant. Under CUM.000

9V PBr cent from May 14- Deposits held under Series E 9*4 per cent. Deposits

yiiiittiranm lor nib 6 per cent.

Koreai (p)

Krone Crr>

LCvMenl
/Peso
lPew to)

/ Sucre Id)

ISocr* fn
r Pound
l Pound UJ
iCntan

l Colon Id)

C-FJL Franc
Birr to)

OhU Krone
Power
Dalbr
Morida
Franc torI

(LFJL Franc
Franc

CJJ*. Fra*
C.FJL Franc
ft»wl

Ostmarh to)

Deebdw Mart tor)

Cedi

Pound*

7.90
1X0
1249

1905000.
190500a

1.7905
oju
13-84
2228

,

U941 I

357.90
T3547 1

Z06-Q6
357.90
1368

14257
892698
0X35

357.90

I

357.90
189.46

3-198
18723
357.90
357.90
55-13
08682

I 1.9767
too
BJsa

177X0
2.70
2846
2848

158X0
20925
083
136
5X0
5X0

357.90
2059B
8321
1-5147
1-llJg

5377
7-158

357.90
7358

130345
357.90
710
2247
22*7 ,

90X0
13147

Italy

Ivory Coras.

KMya
Kiribati

Korea (North)

Koran (South) —
Kuwait

Lara piles DRop.
Laoaoon— —

—

Lototho —

—

Liberia .... „ .

Ubre
UetMmtefc
LtauNTtonug

U»MI
Madaeracar OeoL Rap.

Madrira
Malawi .

—

Mtaaytla
MaMyelriMds
MaHRftpnbllc
Media —
MmteUque

Mauritius I,. —...—i-

Mcxka

Morocco
Maambtaae

NamBda —
New* tetrads

Nepal

mum lands
NetbmandsAotBlas.

MgerSepaMJc—
Nigeria

Narewr

On*M SuMsunu af

.

Pekfafr

Ura
C2JL Franc

Dollar to)

Yea
Diner

MM
ShlHkig
AiBtrsUen Dollar

DdUv
Dtoar (U
5a*o Fraae
tiReodwurg Franc

C.FJL Franc
Lira-
Franc
Oaeofre

Papas Now GMnea

.

Paraguay

Pen _ —— ....

PMUptaes
PlMlre i dtedr
Poland .

Portugal —
Puma Rico

4309
\
9*ar

5X0 I Roaotan ljkde(» _
2X0 1

255
7814

I

St- Christopher

SL Helena ,. —
Sl Lucia

SL Plena
5L Vtocent
Stoma (Western)—
Samoa (US)
San Marina
Slo Torn* & Principe

.

SradfArataa
Senegal— —
Seyteeies
Stem Leona —
Singapore
Sotomui Idamb—
Somnll RepubUc

Sort Africa

/Peso (d)

(Peso (e)

Frandr Franc
French Franc
Tugrik to)

E. Caribbean $
06mm
Metical

S. a. Rand
AwtraRen OoBac
tapes
Guilder (er)

GuBder

ICordcha

lCordoba i(.Cortot* to
C.FJL Franc
Naira

Krone (9)

Ral
Rupee

546
168.95niw
no.
i t, nip
13835
0.94

88780
02944

35X0
af.au
22702
1X0
03087
1874

4587

&12Z7
704834
15020
18057
2811
7X0

357.90
25139
7058

77-DO
1321 l

33730
524.70
7358
7358

2.70
930 i

40-75 i

22702
13635

|

2030 I

2332
180
1.7912 I

70X0
975X0 1

357.90
1X301
7819

0385
16.496

1X0

Spam
SpraKh ports In

HorUi Africa „
Sri Lama

Surinam—
SwazHand -

Togo tapcM ic

Trinidad& Tobago —
Tuofeie —
Turkey

TerteA Caiaas Islands

Tiwatlu —
Upandn ... —
Unked Arab Earimef .

Unteo Nngtfoni —
Uragwor
USSR
Vanuatu
Varicaa

vtesrem
Virgin istandstBrithb)

Virgin Islands (US) _
Yemen (North}

Yemen POR
Yueosbrin
Zaire Republic

. Hna
/Guarani (ox.)

* tCoimi U)
. Inti, to)

. Peso

. NX Dollar

. Zloty <0)

. Escudo

. 03. S

. Rfytol

. French Franc

flea (o)

(Leo to)

Franc

. E- Caribbean $

. Pound*

. E- Caribbean S

. French Franc

. E. Caribbean $

. Tab

. US 8

. Italian Ura

. Dobra
RftaT

. C-FJL Franc
R*pee

. Leone

. Dollar

. DoHar

. Striding

/Rtoto m
’ l Rand fd

. Snrtsb Peseta

. Rupee
(Pound to)

. t Pound <k) (B)

IPtaad ID M)
. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Kroon
, Franc
. Pared to)

,
Dollar to)

. SMIHag

. Bate

. C.FJL Franc

.
Pa'anga

{
Dollar
DoHar CM

. Dinar

. Ura (5)

. US $
, Australian Dollar

. SMIlktg

. Dirham

. Poona Sterfkigr

. Peso (at)

. Rwtale

,
Vatu

.
Ura

{

Boitear (g)

Bolhter (g) Q)
Bodnar to)

. Dreg
uss

. USS
, Rtf
. Direr

. War
Zaire

. K»ttfca

, DPtar

14237
27.95
2j4S
293
480
3-785
22702
73895
1874
2925
3833
2433
2633

357.90
13833
2409
160
0.74

681X3
1X0
13835

14583Q
1673
1-5107

145.25
0.702
95X629

154LS0
7X0
430
2934
123176
1X0
LOO
8315
0343

354.98
5623
7X028
L7Q3

aa.NotaHMto)to. Im) Mvfcct raie^"UX.tfilanper NiiioaBl CanesqnaA. (a) Freenarketteeiral baok. (o) Official rate. (UFraetnarioetlntataciL to) CoranettU rate,

(d) Freemartart. fa) Contraded, (er) EMS H*alHBimen«- tort 66: *%aed-—

D

M +3%, DG +3%, FFr -3%, SFr +1%, DKr +1% II) Financial rate, (g) Preferential rate.
tM Mon essential hreorts. (1) Floating Wtn rate (D PiaHcTraosatfontate. 00 Agriodiiiraliwdiicw ti) Venezuela: For debt* Incurred prior to Fetoeary 1981 (3) BtxcM.

1 Marti 8b: New eurrancy

i

mredeteA 1 Cngtokr-l«X|Cngrtria._ (4).Sudan, II Mareb 86; Pouod ireteutaed. (51 Twtay,J5 Men* 66; Lira eHectteb Oeretued by 533%. (6) LW
March Bfe btoarBMpcggtdu tee SOR. (71 Jbgnrtiii, 24 April B6: Austral derated Or 139% (B) Stolatvl4 AprilBbiThMenhaago rata tatradneed. (9) Nonore.lltt.
ft Krone derated tor aapm. 12%

For ftrtfer Mwnatfcn ptow fflrtao your local brandi of tea Bank c# America
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BRITISH FUNDS
lfto I

fib Lot 1 Slack M JTMI tot

<SVj 943E*te2,!PCl9»
1D2!I] 10OS Late 13VPC 1987

—

M *J7 \ TraaslO*4licC**B7 —
96*3 92jj Eidi.2>j« 1W

W%Ee-*Z^2W7-_.. _

%Srrc*s.lflpcl«B7.

Wi r«wA*19B7.

my

“Shorts” (Lives op to Five Yean)
99B| WyTrsflJflHKlWMbS—

102,V lWAwM'fcWBf,

49*i r^»i2pclW7
92[lTreJs7%peH8S*8._
9t\ ErtS HPjc 38
95% TiM5 9VftCe38._.
8b% Transport 3ne‘7W8

93B Treat 9bdc*88_

—

W-tTwaiJltpclW—
93*, rwH^ijpcto.W.
K,?

. Trru 3ft1989—
9S,». Trta lO*jre 1969—

Ext* lOpc 1989
97 £nJrllpcl9B9
saiifre®5p:190W»-
<Xh EnAifecfrW—

l0J*rir«UfiCl990»_
97VE«JiUpCl990tt._
ans J990-m Treat 3pclW0„
BtUTrcas 8>«pe 19B7Jte „

93 [Trwt lOpeCi 1990

—

76yE*di2*|ftM90-
WilTrMreasU%ecl«Wl

Q3 ^IFwtag 5%pe 'B7-91ii—

I

2»Am

III*

B53 10.45

U7S 953
553
951
955
6.77

952
017
950
6J6
953
055
083m
6.44

8.93

089
OH
002
&B9
092
084
716
7.43

078
07B
076
007
031
869
618
883
718

Five to Fifteen Years

UPj 9bA in*. 1 Ik 1991 —

i

11BU VfP, Trenl2hK 1992ft
" WiliwsJEtecl?1®-^

<Mi Tm IW3* Ci 1992ft
117V3101’.feteIZVbc”92

lZJy mVMM 13>tfc 1992

—

94hTre*10pcl993
103*2 Im 12*jpc 1993ft.
7B»a F«Sngf*c 1993ft _

1091 rr*ompciwa»_
U4A Trt*Ml»c1999ft.
lD(Pj £»di 13*»e 1994

—

JIBS EOT. U*2pc 1994

—

86% fit* 9ft 1999ft
101 UTrrs 12* 1995-
WMte3pc -9.3-95

.

52V E*A TOVpc 1993.1
10U.Trwl5Vpcl<*95ft
113 Treat 14**96

8b,; T.ws9pe 199296ft
UO.'.JreasUVpc 1996ft
110 E«*lJ»tfcl94fctt

,

74% SfrdCTWlien 3pt 19B696J
10b Comerra 10k 19% 1

UOi Trees UVoc 1997ft
W, EOT 10Esc 1997_,

HA Tre»a^ 1997ft
120*, EOT. 15ne 1997.
89-" EOT. 9Uc 1998

M9V

m
115*4...

+.
M5V.
IW^-h
90$+*,

325*2* +%
»«,
124%
U9< —

.

1*1*2
11W,-*,
77% .....

38*
130 -V

um+ii
127*3 -I*

MS -V
120%*-%
10SV -%
U2%-%
118% -V

loevn -V
54 -%

129% -V
lOTV-lj

72V Tots 6%bs 1995*88

—

llS.lTrws.UVpc'Bft
JWi*. EOT 12pc I99B.-..

89,', TreasWzpc 1999ft
i!05i! EOT 12*4pt 1499-

94S Treat 10*21*1999.

93.; Cwrrervct, lOVpc 1949

—

50 ja 9pc 2000 (£50pcD*_J

Jill & Trias. 13ft 2000
9Zffifass iljpc ^0Q1_ J

Over Fifteen Years

U7%| 115AfTreat 14k '964H __
10% 90% emersion9Vuc2«n
124S, 104 Eh*. 12pc*994«— ,

1UV 92.1 Conversion lOpc 2002 —

1

109-, 90|J Treat9Vac2002
139 lib Li Treat 13VDC 200003
112V 9JV rrea 10k 2003

123V ltEii Treat 11 *2K 200104
112*3 92,i Tree. ](hc5O04

1002
10JB9

9.43

9.72

10J8

f]
117*2

i«2
25 I
71d

136

3»3« '9904

.

47
42
53»

J

BBC Conemion 9*3* 2004
89 Canventan9*d*c2005_|
40 Dm. 9*20c TO A (£60|X0_J
97A 0ak.lO*2K 2005
111 Treat 12*2*200305.
7B*i Treat flpc 200206ft

106V ConwniM9ViK 2006.

105V Treat 11Vac 200307.

11BB Treat 13*jk '0408—
20V Tr. 8pe 2009 U2SMHI—

|

57*i Treat 5>gx 2O08-12ft .—I

7bU Treat 7Vpc 201215ft
U2 ,«CkJi.120cT3-

-

17

Undated
38 1

1.(Cornras4pc

33U tWar Lom 3*2Kft—
45 Cent. 3*2jrc'61 Aft.

.

2BK Treat 3k ‘66 AfL —
24V[nBeh2*2K
23 J2 (Treat 2*j<rc

133W-V

aft
isa

. -*a
13SV -V
108V -V
mv-v
mav -v
57V -v
io«v -v
104V

1138,-1.
129*;a -V

9iij -V
106% -V
122*, -v
138% -%

88% -V
131d-V

9.45

1055
661
M.W
1105
1051
10.44

887
1CL26

386
954

10J6
10.77

8.94

1095
10.46

354
9.41

10.39

959
888
1075
953
7£t
IBM
9.97

907
9.99

9.44

9.43

a*
1003
929

iao
9-X
9.9*

926
924
1027
920
963
92C
6J06

921
921
V8E
92*
96!
824
924
959
9.76

Bl6*

82(
B.72
9JU

8.70

883
864
8.79

8.91
193
884
194
767
199
192
903
985
174
925
629
M3
989
983
BIB
921
986
58b
98«
925
989
8.95

956
921
867
929
92Z
981
920
989
921
197
921
983

929
982
929
984
982
924
199
989
981
7.93

982
982
190
199
989
191
9JB
920
920
175
160
182
195

45% 8.77

40*,b 8M
52V hit
34*4 BJt
29 B62
29 BA3

Imtex-Linked
<14 CU (2)

C297.IJ. 122% *-% LB 3.46

133X9) 107 +% 28? 332
(267.91 122 +% 323 3.47
13008} 107% +% 13 3.45

G10J1 107V 44, 3J4 3J7
(Z742). U0% *-% 32! 3J0
010.7), 106s +% 38b 325
C2942T. 121V *h 386 323
(351.9). 93% +*, 2JN 325
(3228). ua% 4-% 3JX 326

... .. . _ (3275)J 1M 2.961 321
Pimnabre teal redemptTan rue on prelected Inflation at (U10% and

(275%. (b) Figures in pventheses *wa HPI base m«h far inrJexing.

ie8mqn»s prior to bare. RPI tar September 1985s 3715 and for April

1906; 385J.

122% U5V Treat 5x '88

107 99 De.2K'90
122 108V Do-2oc*%
107% 94% DoJi^etn
107% 93% De.2itfc'03

110% 9b% DtSpctK
106 92 Do. 21**09
uih fcv Da
93% HOC Da.Z%K'13
101% 87A DD.2*tfc l6
100 BSVl 00.21,**20

llb*J

111

119%1 100 1 Do.U^ieUi2015.
.akUacu.aoo2J

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

U2 [+%94*JMriOiD.BlU«,Uan0_J
91 *Sdai OnBk lOVKUaxnJ
113%&mw*ia UP&cXIO—

.

tzanJ

127V) 96% Earn in.

112*, 92% Do.10%k20M
127% 105V M-Ah On fll l?y>c B
104*, 85% Do. 9VpcLn 2015
10311 160,; ha Bank i«pc La 1937_
93V 854, MIrsrJOWKLn2009—

j

10ZV 93*, Da- 12%pc Ui ‘88

103*, 92*; On lb's*
”

104% 1D1V «14Vk1987-
IXb% 47% Do. U Vac 2008.

119% 99% DolHaseZOM
135V 113% 5«*n 13*]K *Ji 2010—

1

U4*u say D0UKU12012 -.

iobV+%
134 _...

U6%a
U3%+%8-*
103a
103*, . ..

«%+%
102*, +V
NO*; *h

lift*. +V
133% +V
Ul*3+V

9.93

9U
10.01

9.75

9.7!

957
1080
9.47

1353

980
951
980
965
9.40

980
9.48
9.44

961

112%J

law
1031

180*3 96 tarfiff llK I486.

91% 77*JCLCbVflcl94M2
97% 91 ‘JHertsbVac 198587
135V 115*,6.*eifc 13%oc 200b
33 2byUwrpeot 3>»ClrTed.

CORPORATION LOANS

ass|ggg^,^fc 1969..

Pwelriefl.—-I

92 TL«5^*l&«7-__--_|
93*J 82% Do. 6%k

'

68-40

30*3 24% Do. 3k '20 Alt

U8W 96%lMa«3vsl«Ui»>t2D07_l

-g:,

ish
33 +1%
96% +%
92% +*,

3d,
115*3

UL7I 1186
U.95 1085
1626 1560
1365 9.9b
9.97 980
984 4.79

lfl.ll 982
990 981

12.11 956
9.77 963
1264 10.45
1181 1118
7.41 894
69b 959
1034 9JB
18.74

5J2 4.43

7J2 983
981
9.49 978

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
93
99*

201
79
aw

ioo;

79 MZ TVar 19B8-92

—

97 V Do. 7laic'838fa

192 5 Rhod 5*tfc NqrvAbU—
72 Do. 4l^x, 87-42 AKtd

20S EMalnrAiriUMnlJ

991,1

196
76
2U

1786 UH Q 6.97

754 1467

581 9.73

-i 12.99

LOANS
BuiMinn Soueties

Wrt|
99*Jlfaale 12*;K 9b86

8SW 99*3 00.12 ,\K J068b J
100.

1001

100,

;

100V
looi
101 .V
109IJ

101

,

;,

102*3

102,

'r

,

100 Vl

m
46% I

103*;

104
44*,

U3«,
9i*j

181%
102 1

100 ,?

Sr:
100WjmL.lMiart+A
lei,;
imu
lnw

9*A ftL 11 j;* 21.78b
96K DoVl%pcU88b_
46 A Do. UVK 1986—
96,', Do. 11AK 15.48b-

96,V Du 11 %pc 201086-
«6/. Do. U%fK 17 118b

.

971, Do. 11 A oc 15.128b
49,; Do 12uc 12.187
94,1 Da. 12Cpc 9-287 —
lOovl Do. 12 A oc 23 87 —
100 IDolOijK b-487 I

Public Board and Ind.

MLSpc'59-89 1 OS’

Wtr 3pc ‘8* ZJ
Financial

ItiftalndllK UnLn'BS i

Da 11Vk (TatLn. *90—
Oo7*^cW)li89-92

99*?. Oo.I21jkOr.Iji.1992.- Da 7%KA '41-94

Da tesS 91-44

BVocLa ‘92-97

12-3C

1191
1L36
1L22
1L42
1133
lib!
1146
1187
1251
12J1
loSS

79%lA9rtc.l

39 7M»LW

76 Da
B7>J Da 1

82 I Oc I

10.48

10.95
1067
1067
10.47

10.47

1028
486

l(LZb
1014
448
9.97

929
9.44

880
9.10

830
950
870
175
8.70

1986
Mr Low

FOREIGN B0ND5 & RAILS
1

j
Price |+ar1tti%|

! Stock I £ I - I Era I VMri

41
41
40
33
52
52

50
77

144V]
92
135Jd

104%}
95

1U
S92

2)
20
20
10
SO
SO

48
72

124*4

84
,U4tJ

«4'2
91

IM

|Cftww4VK U9B_
Da 5pc 1412
Da Sue 1913

.

_Do. 5*x "25 Eccer
fern* 7k As
Do.bK28 50i.Ast.

Pa 4k MimnI Ab._
iHuna. '2# Ass

JNrdroOaebK 15k 20
hcrfaM b*j«e '8388 -
Dal4*^x La. 20)6-

iaaan 6% *8388
PenAB.20OJ

192 florw 4k 1941

34
33
33

—

25
SZ 305
50a 3
48 2
72 2.75

142% +%' 1SJ0
92 1450
131V t% 1450

1)BV rit —
95 6
160m .... 522

9

1989
(607
1485
350
1037
13.40

10.93

&94
8-10

327
0280

AMERICANS
I486 I

Wsh Lot 1 Stack

60%| 44V|AMmLt*tfl
«7*4 33 tUmnoaW)

n
'*W5jn!l|

iSlpalSl —
51

il 5c.

Cjacjuirt 55—

I

me> Lcrro 50A0-H
llVjArner MKbullra.51
14*^£meriun TAT SI ....

U*jB73p

lAndTeckl —
nkameticaUA __J
nkcTiH V. 510.. .

ITp iBASIX Cora— .._i

34%lBeilAUanw51 — *

9T9b YBctbSlMlSO
17 iBOTaieelnc.

2i ^Irwin's ^er lHjt-
15 IpninwmV i

3WICPC Imrt ZSc ...{

201JCS*. Caro U 5 51 00
18%CalFedlncSL00.—

J

1986
ffigb LOT

38%) 31%fcwph*fl5owJ0c_J
36*3 271, LatrrplkarTnftBrll —

f

29V 3mPcfl/4nrr«t_J

26% >piBn»sMW»aJ
19% BwydtrSbV

AMERICANS—ConL
|

pifcc |+atj Oh J
[rta

Stack I El- I Earn IC**rlBr*i

61*.

la
42U 3SteMcmi5*-
ttj-

81%

13%

§
9
52%
39

jH

19a
30*1

33
57*4)

28

29

22Vj
28

^1
460

3S
28:

52y

a

1W

E*
S*
32

nap >tjfed FPl Crap,

21% jrgaa^P.El—

-

42% M liafc.fi

25 MiFrvjlMpafcUSJ
474p haU raws Carp Sl-i
40>»CoallUHHHI4sSl
39a pcoowwajusew.

Irorrn ZelLSS

—

793p jJ0nn50«Sai
11 9p )uSMOU40c—
18% VraCprp.fi

24% teafitneral—
,

15%c PDerme-Ljidi Mcdid J
55% 9uiABradsbactfi-J
*3% Eaton Conm. 50c..—

J

35 »£««*
18% FPLCtera«UH
12% TdraWkBn—

|655p Fk1.C01pn.A1ncr.SOc

19% Tps CNoijo 55-m :onf Hour SZ—
20% CATX62*^_
47% Ma.ElecLSV
48 ClllewJl

15 UAnFOTSKiBkfiJ
23% SL Western FK 51—

I

23% HastrolncSQ50—-J
47% Huneyvetl $1-5(1

24 HommcaipAsiSl J
14*4 hkaeHn inds lift)

94% ISM Corpn SL2S.

25% 1C Indbsthes

25% ITT Corpn. SI

141a PlaatranlK.

36% lDgenoR-RandS2

12V Nona J1

Sfllpllll lmiJ.5L15

31% LncMrord Crpn. SI—
35IV Loot Star Irafc 51. I

16% LBaisaaaLOTlSDJSJ

17% Lorre's 50c
2S% Manat. Hamer 57*,.

22*3 MerrHlLjockn

Zp PlfioixMOTlcr Mpnst-J

428 MarpanUP)5U
32% NYBEXS1
21*,PHH

13% PadTic Gas A Elec 55J
5*%PadfleTHesrs$OJ0J
19%PaBCwp 25c..

31% Pmuofl8J*je.
40VPMfcarl.
38% Qnaber Oats 55.

—

2b Ree NY Canal 55

.

11 RexniiP55.

34% BodraeffM.

19V Ruhr Irafc Inc

33 Sara Lee 51%
11% Saol (8.FJS1
95V SonfkaiBtemkekSl J
32 Sperry Corpn 5050-J
29V S«n Caine- 51
snjmw IbcH %.
2MT«23*jTrmxo55

135 1 Da IDpcLaSA. 41-5-J

IB*, renr»lb25-
41% TTraelnc. 51 —
12% Tracor 5033*1—
21% IraManwriaSl.
SUTranairU Carp S5

—

tfrapTiWDeCPrbkfca
30UUtd.Tedi

VOVPWoahnwk 53*, I

S*

SSr-
4B%4.%
28V 0%

523p *16

4tp —
30*,—
10

13M
20%U._..

17%tf —a
45% *1
3«.*%
Wa+b
18% +V

Tod ....

aft*
51*1 *1%

51 +V
57

„n

3»* -
Z71p .....

4Z%^a H%
M +%

22% -V
20 4J4

25%
35% +%

Te
14

65*AV

31 +%
UVa +%

40% fl

S^-1%A
6«V+%
«V» »%
148
21%.
49% *2
13%
21%.
29%+%
25% ....

57V+2V

*13! -
50c

«
HS2JB -
stu -
S2AC
N*6t
*22b
4k

*136 —
SIS-

EW

VI ZB

aw

*Lg

ap

ILM

t3AJ<

and

40c -
5324 —
BOc —

12.® ~
56.46 —
SUE -
SL72 —
5668 -

38<

S22( —
M.73 -
SL« —
HLW —
44c —

51 .im —
SL&S -

20r —
56.41 -
51.4! -
SIA —
S3.(K —
S3 -04 -
10% —
S3IX -
SIB —
36c —

516* -
60c -
90c —
VM -
SLH -
SbJX -
ILM-

22

43

CANADIANS
3Z%p(20p
(A3p

13%
17%
39%
13%

38fe

mbbot Energy C«pL-J
WAner. Bundr Ret _l
Bk- Montreal B—

595e a*, now Scots.
18*JBCE|.

457b TfBonVaJtejfl.

17*J 13Vjl

713o

7H7p

jpj2*

p
SOOP

soap

tap

si

1

U% Srraani.

26Sp 7Bfratar*rr ftet.—

|

837p >Umr.Bt52.
777b Can-Paaficl.

36% Da 4k Deb- COO.
BTSp PEchoBirj Mines.

350b iofcfen Sceptre Ret —I
350p toltrihGoW Mines—

J

3O0p pCraapaEipO-

18o BkPadfltRei-
TICb fCaS CanJ—

'

10% Pttawker SU Caafl .

KMb (eafjfsCraap-

11% HrnhorTs Bay I.

^ 19% PtapertoTO«|.

IlifOBp lacnEapJJ.

lzySSfv' fli*L Coma Res.

500p jflnbad NaL 6asa—

J

vu
BOi —

|

IhSLW -

Mb r-3
14%J+%

>34

|12tp Matset-Fw^rtortl—

J

14!fc UnscoOM tjifitl
~

|

10% VRiD Algols

13V Royal BV. Can. I.
30V Seagneid.

10% TmotoDam. BM—

|

BISp IfTransCan Pipe

.

kill SL12* -

ODd- 52

1916
Lot

297
OHHjailVttlJHMor FUOO tl56

140 AlUcClrttfl

63 AnSbadieT (HJ Jp
,890 ImcDdeatiaDSiU

[16%| DD% HamideSaRCBderJ
368 bnfclreiandlrfX

BOO tokltam
230 Bk-Leaiai (UtOO
365 MrScDllaaDQ

|

433 tarctaysQ

520
950
260
466
589
6SS
146
645
97
SO
73
EZZijj

£Z7
£264
117
212
032
28

340
102
102
315
430
64
440
198
830
677
ns*

845
152
597
320
435
022
131

220

BANKS, HP & LEASING

410 femmSllpfcya
103 BastaestMonTst

1

425 (cater Alim £1
WwceryScarifies—)

DreeD)sam!Dp—

J

47 Coaan-Bli of Wales
CLb% ^mombkOMlO-J
£21% C*h»LHbk.KrlOO_J
E21T% Dwtstbe » DM50_4S239
91 E1WW1T1

,142 FtraNaLFialOp—
|Q13 DaUkCoMMY-

17% PFInl PkHIc HAgfiOc-

2® GerrarPA NatloraL-
76 toefle D*l HijJp

—

6b WnmsPtB
162 HatriamSp
333 l* Sara*
S3 <k 8 Sta®. HRS250.
318 te»«*lLeo)a—
138 Ong 4 Stamen20p.
565 KJeennrrt. B000H L.

443 kJMfcO-
O0%MCarpe.

Uan-jjnFIn.; J
Kerearylott.

32
745
137 DbMkACmPiI.
420 mama,
208 NnAOTBk.Aa—

)

673 NatWecLU.
£79 OHman Baft £2&—jQ18
102 RntlBdiiWWIHngi J

62%) 35 Da Wamntt—

j

“ 260 Royal B*. ol Scot 1

581 5dmjdnsa._
C2b>4 E2D% SecPanTcSlD— 33 Snalft SL Aatrro

420 SianM ami. QJ
615 Uirm OfcaaMQ —

J

M3% NetsFargo55.
212 WestpKlAl-.
225 tWWrwl20p„

253

yawl*
08 ~% !

srai

92 +3
49
63 +1
£19VkV
£22

98 -3
ZZ7
378 —

I

1704-

7J

3-4

2

A

1 43

h5
V*

,

251 !

J
WB2J5* :

119.14 <

060%
tMJ6

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
Cade's OMgtllOpJ57

028% £7B7jCie ffere FrlOO

.

w 3

5«%
394
150
Z30

17 Eraior & Cm 5p
. ,

59 LniScctfiolflB—
40 Mporgne Mere. 10pJ
2SB Pree.FneMM.
122 Wagon Finance

.

133 nNeodftmtT iR20p-J

U

2.9

14J

&5

94

119

4.4klS,91

J37
840
50
145
500
95
180
560
510
825
12A*ij

723
505
204
115
243

353
026
88
177
287
375
2M
390
254

162
233
540
312

as
325
255

25

2

62S
38
87

375
57

145
410
405
640
113
«7
420
164

104

185

,277
fare.

70

158
170

no
77

35D
215
147

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

BrumtMtttM*)
Beater's Bren. _ ,
BeimertH.P.)5p—

|

jBBTUxmveOBmtrj ,

Ctuklttmhn) -U
PmreAUA)
DB4J5ecC«2pdPf£

kludmSOD

Belbaven Breecry.

teFulrr Smi® Tin.AJ
Crettiall Whrttey

Do.5.95ocCePia J
EreemKing
(Guinness

DaSVpcCfLn
HigWand Dtet 20p
imergankn Dntt _J
Wdi DnUten
MaaSan-filnilteM-J
(Marftn TTiMiBsen^J
gMwrjtenWtoeZl

IwetWeiGJIOp—

1

163 ScouANotZOp—

J

350 (UaaeGram
2Z7

410

195 |YoengBre* ,A, 50p4
Da Naa V. 50p-

I

795
44
US
475
95

160
560
510
795
118
655
505
173
108
Z35
380
319
BO

166
240
310
109
355
250
158
192

290

29S 1+10
zio L_..

ks

«qU
tl4.7 35
WL75 25
123 14

(III L7
27 L5
4.! U
iai 33
TB7X 38
13.C 23
04%% -
T1SX 6X1
ftl 4£
M55 2J

5.95% -
K87 31,
71633]

QBV% -
TL« 23
4^31

071% Ur
334 26
TL95 30
11633 40
631 28
HWJ 15
471 22

ni(W 22
72 *

BL5S 32
72 •
73l •

116
15J
186
13.4

222
K6
1023
133
193
Z3-V

1S3
183
116

151
101

176
106

§£
166
16.4

136
MU
U4
lb3

,

*
176

297
150
268

142
60
Z66
487
375

26
a
lb«
184
84

•4J5

a
985

723

270
149

143

92
b8

126
27 I

68
119
4J*J

82 1

66 I

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
UMECSOg
Abbey

Aberdeen Con..
MctessSftHhtt5p4 ««
AradiffelOp.

Attnoods

215
109

218
45

52

123
328
284

21
40

116
127

65
268
64
875

533

235

73

120
61

55
W

,
.

15%WoAHaAaM2Dp.
50 bUnadny-A-lDr
85 jCemm-RoiMun..
24*J»Cb«5miBsi*iGra...

60 unoer&ixo-.
32 toosonlFJSp-

BPS lodtSOp
Saggendge Bock

.

Baitey (Ben) lOp
j

Baldwin 10p..

BamaDtr.lOp
J

Beftray——

-

Sentortkt.lOc.
BertoteyCma-
BeV Brot 2Mi_
BtocUrr-JOn—
BtaeOrdeU—
Srerdon Ljrw

—

BndteneDedkylllpJ

BBSEA .

9nusti Dredging.

Iruvrntee.

Bryan HWgt.

53
36
43
94
06
37
22
23
t

TA
66
A7
L4
64
19
44
46
3.7

*
51
X
36
29.7

71

- I

Skt.

126

75

|146
176
12.9

145
2W
335
191
114
95
|24J

2Z3

8
76
151

•
110

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS-Cont

71
123
66
93
45

376
113
196
258
79

BIO
216

6ZZ
39

198
115
355
46
115
88

051
450
300
104

128
91
VO
428
434

330
150
196

270
198
100
137

258
27

129
440
920
213
234
112
410
142
672
58

10b
481
£410
258
46

319
191
374
106
23

575
83
514
85

630
160
412
102
175
41
65

300
290
74

204
84
66
515
190

£48
297
194
y»
2450
159
CUBA
129
168
92

135
284
159
142

19%j
163
163
55

220
225

,

SP
£32%j
4SZ

990
55
400
US
365
46
133

,a»J
225
320
85
174
EU6
287
330
58
65
47

343
212
12b

1986
Lot
468
296
124
84
75
19

155
63

106
77
54

a
56
79
27

25

4

94

56
195

[dS
134

430
29
132

40
270
72
92

75
£68
296

265
74

124
71

93

290
304
230
UO
128
177
160
144
97

171
73
109
308
790
160
ua
68

285
90

442
21
87

.342
(£242

1®
32

188
134

228
88
15

465
70

344
52

473
137
326
72

136
26
42
195
246
56
172

Stack
Group ...

Preps
103 ZOn.

(George) 25d__
{VutRoft. U)_ iog

iGauSs—
C50p

FederatedHMhg5p-J

ESS??"*—

'

fcittn Dandy A lOp

£JmwMU)l(fe—

J

HATGipupIOp-
ItMlolBar
SteBdenonCrnsup

jHeaden-Snort 10p-.

Da lOpeU- 03-06 J£196
h4eywpgdWMuiB-4
iHrggsAHW

pintnlAiKnCpn.,

lama).
JaypUm.
ftJenaingsAS50

,
(WoK9ooesfB.ll)p-J

Utarge Cop. FIDO -i]£M2
LangUotm)

MoiwdSbWlOp—

j

|La«reDce(WJ_
OpSJKCniwnaJ

plteylFJ.C.1

mjra. & ChKfeskAe
|

kiadKY-JJ
HcAlpine (Alfred)

—

k&itM>5ia«2fe,
wMcLaughhnA H—

I

Magnet A SortwmsJ
Woden (HMg).
OlOTfaMb Halifax

Woden Dote) 2QB-J
May&HasrU

MHkrIStarOlOp
|

Monk (A)

May Hama
raytorWrodror*

j

Hfcgry Group
rnril&ArmU... _
Treoa HoMmgi lOp^J
romff Corn
TynM(C4Mr.)10p_J
MMCerancDtt2t*-J
lYftrortJrt

WardHMgtlOp —
Warrlngua (Tint),

Wans Blake

67 WetteraBros
.

41 Wlggas Group lOp
314 Wlbar1C(krooHy>_Z]
120 Wmpey<Gn>)_

f+ori Of*

5364+4
420

(+6

+7

-2

-Is

1+10

h5

ki

1824.

M Irn torsiw
17. 02.: 4.5 97
5l7 « 19 IQ6
5.9 LI 61 9.9

L 12 Ui lil
U.7* Lb L5 178
10JK 43 L7 154
7J* 25 64 92

03- t 531

M. 27 37 m
17 — 32
,17 4.4

9 in 18 174
4MK 0.9 96 Z1R

4. 15 6.9 MO
1J ?.0 16 171

n.7 5.4 7.1 17.7

ti 23 54 10.1

B2j0

7i
U 33)

44
11 1^7

0105 — B2
*»« 20 4.4 138
UJ 9 15

179dli 16 98
42 25 38 UO
OT — OTOT

U75 — :
074 19 OR HI

WIT' 71 46 104
471 21 7.7 BR

onrv 1.5 1.5 444
7( S3 ?.? ».1

1125 18 6.4 m
365 30 56 12
IW% — 64
3 87 19 76 97
56 20 58 121
71 J3 24 145

LB 4.3 128
uzn 5.U 15 19L4u • 66

4.1 U 19 a*
BJ 23 19 159
4M 7.3 41 117
145 38 36 103
3.75 — 43

7*25] 34 731 113
dL( 78
63 13 87 no

Ml ft 1 2? 6.4 116
sUJ 44 16 180
65 24 45 Itt
W»* A4 35 1L9
3J —- 46

12.4 3.9 50 65
hLL4! 73) 18 285

14 .( il 34 14.9

fffl.75 05 78
iftJI U 89 m
1105 22 35 158

7JD 141 40 19.9
065 64 23 73
Bi i7 40 107
6.' 1.1 14 1B1
/J 2.4 1.1 183

233 LB 34 166

220 4 10
d43J L3 75 14.4

9* 78 2.8 171
wu 1.5 76 176
1721 24 40 126
5J 26 5.1 88
85! 4 33) 0
}UE 68 18 9JS
73 — bJ

975 1.7 81 10.3

Td93 11 4.3 05
125 26 43) 35
dl3 19
43 91 1.4 10
13) 37 18 156

d43) 68 12 17.4

3.751 • 29 *

CoftlteGiwp
ICnaiesBrot
Da'A'ftv

(Cory (Hcrav) 5pl
EipdalnLlOp

—

®a DefrLlOp
few™ Group

1

oSs&Ei
£15% E^t*BsrtWJ410DL
213 FroccaMlaen
112 Haftead (J.) lOp J

£26% tertales IncB

333 ftkksonfitSQp.

[hDedal DM5
DaJTrJOpeDiLLaJ:
Hob Lloyd M 1DP-—J
lino-Dm fl—Z|
,
Do. 5KPf. £1 ...

(Lapane Infc. 50p
[Lergd Interests 5p
Mnnean HUgt
MtatejIR. H.llOpJ

EUMNarolrdtYKr. 20
£U*#rrmrpAB VSklO
179 ftysu

285
62

134
(060
237
225
47
36

Ransom {WmJlOpJ
RMbrwrkHWsi
ItanokillOp
Bcberng AC DM50 -1066
ScaLAgric. liftsCL _
SutaBPDUOaO
6SpecOTAiitBl0p_|
SntcSfle Speftuun I

25*, nxngar Bvdex IQp^j
209 Ward* Storeys Iflp

Wnfcwbairoe Wnk

,

Yorkstere CbBint _

£46%jt-|iJ

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
E36>4«kBiF12)_
195 6AH1 Higgs

160 Allied Cottafts l(hJ
290 AiwntaBilml —
177 Dncbor Ctinnlcal

E76*j BASF AG DM 50.

105 BTPlOp

1265
380
37»
230
£83

£89%k2*J

ki

118
133
86
1254-
248
1404
i»4

1K4
126
50

195
202

§32
138
02
437
KB E 1

1

87;

89®
,

5E|lJ

338
^

XU

^ (-1

ac
315
n
138

287
318
57
63

3W4
180
116

hi

•033% •
P65 28
23 38
t61 29
42! 5.0

•020% 6
M4£ L9

•020%. *
72 CD« 18

155 L6
16.43 38
46 29
4i 29
04 —
7 JO 1.4

1185 {fl

4.4 25
1t&91 20

73c -
9D 21
14£ 32

051.68 -
158 26

*18% 20
qid% -

41 •
3311 22
33 >

&2S 25
t3.l 18
3.7 4.7

18 L3
420% S3
oi«%% g
16217 58
W*5 23
25 3J

24< 38
024% 27
185 -

*08% -
25

04 47
15-fil S3
73! L2
xasA

*
17J
192
'17.0

81

iUl

Muj
177

>208

ilU
27
23

|li%9

147
128
168

(023)

103

'llj
168

lZ«

(U9
[20.9

15.4

229
118

i2D8
143
91
17J
(178

DRAPERY AND STORES
13
89
42
100

rru i4%to
130
so
171
440
60
78
82
137

22
146

U
US
27

310
*95

240
620
77

95
IS
208
18

130
650
32
58
60
156
354
173
S3

355
560
266
152
365
27

106
438
467
83

713
Z14
134
159
133

205
*98
220
146
125
195
46

UO
78

150
226

,

35*J
**58

*

05
£U
92

316
33
43
S»
£229
147
175
90
ID

132
36
225
wo

lAjntey (Laura) 5o— 19fld.
MAapray-
H*«teg«10p
BeatWU*’*'—_J
Merited IWaOSplA
BcmaiislOp

640
£31
202
227
'Ul
350
195

MO
186
294
330
•80*4

Ob'
86
U4
143

33*t(

161
,

.

46%) X
1IB
40

B*JBtadD Leopre Gd Ufc
MtedmilDp..
(Body Shop Ini 5d_.
(Bottelen-Sp—
Brenm (H) 2(Jp

hfBmralCJCarlBp-J
Burton Croup 50b
E«cn'A*2Dp_

t&.f lOp _

Coats Vryel la 20p
Comb. £»#• U%0—

J

Courts 'A'

10P-
Do. SVocCrCiiiitdPI J 103

rDiy 2%p_

Da*A*5p-

»K5 Sunpnu 'A
1

MtetettiAtep* lOp
E*mfBnff)J.)70p.

218*, TnoraGteplOp..
345 DMrUHktgt 10d—

J

ElUsiGoftlSp.
Ertwne Starts—
item 10b
£xeaite> 20d
Fiof An Den. 5a.

Ford (Martin) lOp
|

Forsnoner lOp.

pfrvxhttawtfbiSp.
‘ 5n

73
136
196

38
106
50
183
312
3*5
92
52
99
X
88
54

90
172
26

302
880 beat Unirtrsd

730 SUSA
58 HtauteHMsarrlOpJ

203 Barra Ounnw ay 2Cn
23 Helene Lon. 10d.

28 Toflas Group5a I

MGMIRrarlanl)_|
(Kee (Cecil!

ESertAj!) 20o
feewiSR-llOp..

240 Marne Charm LOp I

47
I
DO. 7pcLn 199744

[HterofLerose _|
klanqbrsVertlOB

,

bones ( Emeu) 10pJ
WtodLJob»)5p_—

J

tCPHldgs

£21VlUaWed Inc A050

—

UflDPlDUKBrlQp
(Maries i Sneucer
UarWl 14.I20P

MeffitesU.)
[MMfts Lot 20b

—

j

k*«BfK20|L_Zj
M5SHOTS10P
Crtlft*

42
330
135

,

14841

350
360
90
9b
102
360
24
42

US
167
M
BS
UO
553
112
IBB
315 Wteee LG 1 "A

1

53%jPnftKl0p
SS! WteoeGnnBlOp
52 PetersStomlOp-.
102 iPreedyiAifredl

125 tePromatemi HdgslDo

,

JtijRaror Tndt 5p__J
lCOirttabcn lOp
- W+ftlOo

136 RccdANLn'A' wv_
30 S&UStBrnl2%«„
34 Dfl. 31'aicPf. 12*jo

UO kSanwetiH.)

72 I
Oft 'A*

If
146

15
250
73

h*568
72
93:

OS
17a
u

115
630
25
48

570
1354
294
135
484+5

320

h3

hi

5064+10

Vm
396
465
75
1944-2
2M

,
1804
ISO
69
193
4M
1*5
142

1B4

68
145
ZLB
26
*12

£12*d
cioy
90
271
zi*A
41

.
338

J095
147

k3

i+2

f+5

hz

104 Sean 1

2S2 h Share Drag Ido 335
2*0 faftdbiw H.I05OB. 276 ..

65 Stanley ia G.)5p...., 82 . ..

76 Head ISrui'A* 86 h2
93 tiiitegGnw2«^ 100

268 Gurttauselflo ( 288 f.
l6*^Smiaidllh).-.-.J 21 \

26 tS<r«ne20B 1

122 35

8%% -

LL89 0
16667

-

«6.t

1

4̂.

15.7^

•ft
13A
2.*a

%
6.0 32
7C p
525 23
121 25
41X p
21 0
1L5 L7
MS.4 22
VB1 01
TLD 52
73 L7

60 38
11BLR3*
1188(14
LLS 42

Ga452 «
151 6
12-0 14
32 •
07% -
a* •
155 •
3.9 U

fl75)38
19J 13
0.75 -
42 •
72 38
72 38
2*c -
78 25
3.9 qZl
36 0
4JB 4.9

*395 -
5-75 36
136 25

73 7J 23
9X *
gO.7 62
L3.0 24
05 -
327 14
SU 31
liS 74
mol 2D
405 •
55 •

85
772
1225

0
19.4

1225
138
•
6

151
'62.7

|284

27.7
19.6

.208
142
93
12.7

135
IJ73
9.7

16.4

Hw
382
[21.4

«
18.9

*
*

99
*
125
[20.4

6

,

•
1BJ
7.9

51
in/
119.4

164
15.1

6
•
145

•
132
152
192

,

•
au
173

106
123 7

,

•
153

28

2

17.7

[286

*
136
17.0

au
236

DRAPERY
1985

A, Lot Stwh
525 * 412 SuseidrogSW. JOp J

I era Croup
198
78
7b
77

194

40
370
*326

,

£14%j

M
175
1)7
920
44
SB

ENGINEERING—Corttaifi* INDBSTWALS—CowBw^l

note Prate lOp.

lopVatee late10b—
IMenroablOp
Upton (B 'A*—
WW Group—

.

236*, dtenfWdft

490 WKthoBK-
51 WasftBU. WJ
140 tWkfcaOp.
97 Wlgbbs
438 BortuKi tfldgs50p J
|H15 Da8lracLn2000j£l?>e
165 i»tt»«<«fUJi»erlfib

—

355
53

125
106
275
147
30
567
280
245
100
35

£32*4
£32*3

295
U
220
370

1^1

218
126
278
Ul
19

237

243
150
165
34
41

738
318
105
57

225
.

$
115
358
49

345
210
7b

316
225
72
152
138
79

196
90
U5
52

365
50

460
212
146
445
147
IDO
84
6?

33(7

375

83%J
250
BO
154
203
UO
55

434
ZL4
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310 1 175 Western Area* Rl-

IWftJ tlB^hNfJtwi Deep R2 —
58 * 40 SanflpailQc.

. . OWOd Z0
43 T+3 ItQ 131jo 10

.
*

20.7

12
1120

UO
11.4

U0
t
13J
120
24J
161
25.9

108
102

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
Tto tpliowtng ba snectian qt Pegumes and Irish nocks, the Laura being

ARflPylmSOo
1

Craig & RwO—

.

Frntar Pkg 5p—
tall U«s) 25p .

—

loMSto-U

quored m insn currencv

123d|

03
4M|

810
87

-l

tRfSH

Fin) lUt% I960 - E103U
Nat 9ft9b8*89_ £101 I.

r«i.l3it 97/02—. £123%
304
50

167
S3

—
cpi man -nll

OrtfaiGas.

tan IR- & H J 72
Herron Hldqs. 32 -3

Unutre 290 „>M

Recent Issues 11 and “ Rights ” Page 42
(International Edition Page 46)

This unite is naSabfe tn ererj Campany dealt ta an Stack
Exehanpt Uarngbant Uh United Ktogdni for he af £875 ptr

aunm tar each security.
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Declare- last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
May U May 29 Slay 30 June 9
June 2 June 12 June 13 June 23
June 1 June 26 June 27 July 7

“ New-lima *' dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am turn business day*
writer.

The after-hours’ announce*
meat by NatWest otf a half-
percentage point reduction to 10
per cent in its base rate came
too late to have any substantial

Impact on London stock markets
yesterday.

Earlier, revived interest rate
optimism helped equities im-
prove for ttie fourth consecutive

session, but the volume of busi-

ness waned considerably as the
extended trading Account
neared the end of its second
week-
Share prices opened easier in

the wake of Wall Street's over-

night reversal and a glum
quarterly review from the
NIESR. However, the mood
soon changed as news of easier

money market rates—the key
three-month interbank rate

flipped to 10( P*r cent—fuelled
talk of an early cut in clearing

bank base rates.

Investors, encouraged by the
prospect of cheaper money, re-

appeared for selected blue chip
industrials, while the overall

tone was considerably boosted
by yet another speculative flurry

in the Stores sector. Here, the

possibility of an increased

Dixons’ bid for Woolworth and
confirmation of the £150m furni-

ture deal whereby Harris
Queensway is to acquire the
“ Times " furnishing and Home
Qiann businesses from Gussies
prompted good buying of all con-
cerned.
Elsewhere, index constituents

Beecbam and GKN Showed to

good advantage, the former
responding afresh to a Merrill

Lynch “buy ’’ circular and the
latter rising following a seminar
at stockbroker James CapeL
The Financial Times Ordinary
share index quickly erased an
initial fall of 1.5 to stand 6.4

higher at 1.00 pm before closing

3.8 better at 1.316.3.

The base rate news induced a
minor rally in Gilt-edged stocks.

Conventional issues opened
easier in sympathy with the
overnight reaction in US Bonds
ahead of the money supply
figures and yesterday's early
weakness in sterling. Thereafter,
trade was extremely chin with
business deterred by the
Authorities' continued reluctance
to reactivate the long tap.

Having been l easier in places,

closing prices were around ft

cheaper on balance. Elsewhere,
index-linked stocks encountered
good buying and gains here
ranged to |.

Equity and Law up
Insurances were featured by

a fresh speculative flurry in
Equity and Law which dosed 10
to the good at 270p as bid hopes
revived. Other life issues to

;

make progress Included London
and Manchester, 10. better at
735p, and Legal and General, 7

.
dearer at 754p. . \-

Equities extend rally to fourth day

Strong demand for Stores
Clearing banks remained in

the doldrums, still overshadowed
by NatWest'S record cash call.

Midland cheapened 5 at 5i3p and
Lloyds softened a couple of

pence at 570p. NatWest were
unaltered at 740p; the base rate
reduction to 10 per cent had no
impact on late sentiment.

Consulting services group
p.E. International staged a quiet

market debut; the shares, offered

for sale at a minimum tender
price of l&5p opened at 170p and
edged forward to 17Sp prior to

closing at 175p. USM-newcomer
Savage settled at 105p compared
with the placing price of lOCo-

Dealers reported relatively
subdued conditions among lead-

ing Breweries. Further con-

sideration of the first-half figures
lifted Bass a few pence more to

785p, while talk of a broker's
circular left Scottish and New-
castle 5 dearer at 192p. In sharp
contrast, interim results from
Greenall Whitley were deemed
disappointing and the price
dipped 7 to 173p. Regional
Breweries remained irregular.

Freds takeover speculation lifted

Buckleys another 5 to 95p, the
annual results are expected
shortly.
Leading Buildings improved

for the fourth consecutive
session boosted by reports that

the recovery in the UK construc-
tion industrv is continuing. Blue
Circle hardened 5 to 675p and
BMC a couple of pence to 644p.
while BPB Industries firmed 4
to 4S2p. Costain were also 4
dearer at 536p and Bedland a
penny better at 424p. Elsewhere,
Robert ML Douglas gained 7 to

lOOp following speculative buy-
ing, but Higgs and Hill slipped

15 to 565n on lack of interest

Occasional buying in restricted

markets left J. Jarvis 10 higher
at 340d and Derek Crouch 6 up
at 136d. Turriff Corporation
added 3 to 14So and Helical Bar
firmed 2 to 194p.

Significant movements in

Chemicals were few. but Thurgar
Harder found support and. in a
limited market firmed 4 to 47p.

On the other hand, comment on
the Monopolies Commission in-

vestigation into the pest control

Industry left Rentokl! a couple
of pence cheaper at 138p.

British Benzol hardened a penny
to S6p ahead of the annual
results due shortly.

Stores lively
Early interest among Retailers

centred on the Harris Queens-
way/Great Universal situation;

confirmation that the former
had concluded a deal to take a
controlling Interest in GUS’s
Times Furnishing retail chain

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
81 ;

May !

30
May
19

i

May -

16
.

May -

15
year
age

Government Secs. 93. IS 98.84 91.75 91.63! 91.54'. 91.98 30,83

Fixed Interest 97.19 97.031 96.83 96.82) 96.74 96.89 96.70

Ordinary * 1316.3 1312,5 1305.0. 1294.3- 1888.5 1303.6 1010.8

Gold Mines- -j 388.3 888.01 S38.& 841.9 346.1, 844.3 479.8

Ord. Div. Yield 1 4.18 4.19: 4.21 4.24! 4JB 4.24 4.0B

Earnings, Ytd. tifullj- 10.37 10.40 10.44, 10.53, 10.571 10.40 11.55

P»E Ratio (net) i*j 11.79 11.76: 11.71- 11.61.' 11.57* 21.69 10.57

Total bargains i£aW 36,537 86,576 86.467 26,027; 25,714 26,881; 85,597

Equity turnover Sm: 449.19 396,63: 366,85 490.93 533.75 456.92

Equity bargains - 81,730. 81.452; 22,864' 83,887- 81,817 23,382

Shares traded (mi — 1 203.9. 187.6 178.31 818.4- 831.1- 359.9

V Opening 1311.6. 10 am 1311.0. 11 am 131SS. Noon 1310.8. 1 pm 1318.9.

2 pm 1317.7. 3 pm 1317.0. a pm 1316 9. Day's H>gh 1319.2. Day's Low
1309.7. Basis 100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fi»ed interest 1928.

Ordinary 1/7/36. Gold Minas 12/9/56. Activity 1974. Latest Index
01-246 8026. • Nil “11.39.

HIGHS AND LOWS S£. ACTIVITY

Govt. SecsJ

Fixed hit-.*

Ordinary..

Gold Mines)

1886 SIneeCompliant

High LOW

94.61
1 18/4)

97.51
(22/4/

1425.9
•6(4)

357.0
127; I)

80.39
<20; I)

86.55
l2E/lj

1094.3
114/*)

828.0

High

127.4
(9/1(46)

150.4
2S;l!;«7;

1426.9
iS/4;aa>

734.7
121(5; kl6l2/W)

Low

49.18
(3;l>75>

60.S3
(a; 1/761

40.4
'.26/8/40;

43.5
.26/ 18/71)

INDICES

,
Dally

jGirt Edged
Bargains.

Eaultle*
Bargains.
Value

£>dayAverage
kjilt Edged
|

Bargains.
(Equitie*

Bargains.
Value

May
21

i7o.a'

141

J

907.9)

156.4

144.9
904.0

msr
20

177.9

139.0
801.5

158.1

147.1
997.7

reached its first closing date;
Woolworth settled 35 to the good
at 855p as unwelcome suitors
Dixons, 6 to the good at 346p.
announced conditional agree-
ment with Granada for the
latter's purchase of Woolworth’s
Coitet electrical retail chain.
Hopes of a full-scale offer from

Ratners stimulried fresh interest
in H. Samuel “A." finally 4 to
the good at 135p; Ratners
hardened a couple of pence to
161p. Revived speculative sup-
port lifted S. Gasket 5 to 48p,
and House of Lerose a similar
amount to the good at 147p.
Dunhill improved 12 to 465p
awaiting next Tuesday's prelimi-
nary figures.

Plesseys preliminary profits
were deemed slightly disappoint-
ing—recent optimistic forecasts
had ranged to £172m—and the
shares reacted from an Initial

firm level of 224p to close a net
4 easier on balance at 21Sp.
British Telecom, meanwhile,
advanced to 232p before closing
only a couple of pence better at

230p as investors showed an in-

creased interest ahead of the
annual results scheduled for

20 to 240p, after 245p, on strong
rumours of a posible bid from
Philips Lamps. FKI, still reflect-

ing the purchase of Thorn EMI's
engineering and components
division, added 5} more at 83frp
and Alphameric gained 12 to

147p. MicroFocus, on the other
haod, plummeted 40 to l90p on
news of the annual deficit

Selected Engineering were
favoured in the wake of as in-

vestment seminar at stock-
brokers James Capel. GKN rose
4 afresh to 337p, after 340p, and
Hawker added 12 to 577p. Old
takeover favourite Porter Chad-
barn revived with a rise of 23
at 2S8p and Christy Hunt put on
3 more to 85p after 70p, also on
bid speculation. F. S. Bi*« iffe

jumped 40 more for a two-day
rise of 80 to 315p on news of a
large shareholding in the com-
pany changing hands. Derttend
Stamping rose 25 to 258p in
response to the bumper annual
results and Cronite firmed 7 to

64p after further consideration

of the Impressive interim
figures. Bamp Industries addei
12 at 175p. but sporadic offerings

in an unwilling market left

Hopkinsons 15 down at 230p.

The Food • sector displayed
several bright features. Renewed
demand -ahead of next Wednes-
day’s annual results lifted Teato

June 19. Elsewhere, Press
left Harris a couple of pence to. reports that the high-flying com-
the gbdd at 276p. '4f

,

tBr '28^yi
'ahd : ;pany is on .the' ?erg& of entering;

GUS "A” a fraction firmer at the white goods market took
£10*. Elsewhere. . the Wool- Amstrad up 17 more to 564p.

. ______ , irTJLJ1
worth/Dixons takeover situation;while TeieBlime Rentals Jop

revived’ with a gain of 6 at 246p.

S. Ml W. Beriatord continued to

respond to the interim figures

with a further improvement of 7
at 219p and Northern Foods
firmed 4 to 272p. Elsewhere,
William Horrlson rose 14 to 2l8p
following the chairman's con-

fident statement at the annual
meeting, while Hillards gained
10 to 225p on revived bid hopes.
Ladbroke continued to attract

buyers on re-rating suggestions

and firmed 4 afresh to 340p,

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compflation of the Financial Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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YESTERDAY’S WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS ACTIVE STOCKS

] Above averaga activity was noted In Baaed on bargains recorded In Stock

I the fallowing stocks yesterday. Exchange Officia List.

Closing Day’s No. Ol Wed. Day’s
Stock P*4C6 change Stock changes close change

318 + 20 Toror Kemsley 20 188 + 22

BBA 255 +12 Beecham IS 370 +11
Coats Viyelia 506 + 1D Harris Qunswy 19 268 + 12

Dixons Group 346 + 6 Bass 16 790 + 22
FKI Electncals 83S + 5S Ladbroke IS 336 + 12

Harris Qucensway ... 2TO + 2 Allied Iriah Bks 13 242 + 19
103 + 5 Boot* 13 268 + 13
340 + 4 Bnt Aerospace 13 548 - 3

Prince of WiIbj Ht/a. 77 - 5 Clarke Hooper 13 167 + 12
Smiths Industries ... 271 + 10 F'sona 13 568 -10
Telephone Rentals ... 240 + 20 BP 12 575 - 3
Tozer Kemsley 185 - 3 ici 12 894 + 3

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thus

*ta 1

22
dange

%

Wed
May

n

m XI adl.,

1906

to date;N mi
1 5 years 12434 12438 458

2 5J5yws 24637 -007 246X7 458
3 Over IS years 15337 -038 153X4

fed
557

4 IrretieonablesL... 17211 +052 17257 657

5 AU stocks 14135 -057 141X5 ra 451

hrimtinlttd

Wa 11359 +0X0 051

i 0ver5yevs_.« 12054 +051 119-93 m
E All stocks 11939 +049 118.71H 134

MmtamALnai- mn 1 -fil* 122X3 — mm
E 8936 _ 8936 .2.97

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Ttars

'S

Wed

T m
1

BrttfabCaiuimurt
Low 5 7M 739 1031

2 Coepoos 15 wars 8-74 473 1CL88

25 yeare- 1.77 8J5 10X4

CoupoK 15 years. 9L85 9.33 1157
25 yean. 956 954 1050

High 5 yeas. 9M 499 2250
Coupons 15 years— 90S 906 1121

It 25 years— M3 930
&66 &66

11

IWwihkMl
Inflat'd ratr5% 5yrs... 3X3 359m

12 Inftafn rate 5% OWfSyrs... 336 329 El
13 Infltfn rata 1D% 5yrs... 233 238
24 3X9 302

"Ts urn m ' »»
IK Lams 15 yeas. 1859 1052 1153

ta 2S years. 9.98 196 1154

ti 14741 1074 1252

fOpentag index 15895; 10 am 1593.97 U am 1597.7; Noon 160QJ); 1 pm 16014; 2 pm 16002; 3 pm 199R.7; 330 pm 159&3; 4 pm 15901

t Flat yield. Highsand Ions recent base dates, nrivesand constituent changes are pubHshed In Sahatby issues. Anew Jbi ofconstiiiKrts

is available from the PuNbber* die Financial Does, Bracket Howe, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BV, price 15p, Iff post 28p.

after 342p, but profit-taking
clipped 5 from recentiy-flrm
Prince of Wales Hotels at 77p.

Beechant feature

Beecham were outstanding
among the miscellaneous indus-
trial leaders, rising 19 more to
395p on a combination of
domestic and US buying in the
wake of a Merrill Lynch “buy”
circular. Confirmation of the
group's disposal of part of
SCM's assets for around £X05m
cash left Hanson Trust 4 up at
173p. BTB found support and
touched 316p before reacting

late to close only a few pence
higher at 311p. Glaxo, however,
eased on Zantac price worries
and closed at 965p, down 5.

Elsewhere, RFD Jumped 15 to
215p on news of the increased
offer from Wardle Storeys, 8 off

at 335p. BestobeD continued to
reflect takeover hopes with a rise
of 12 at 424p, while improve-
ments of 10 and 20 respectively
were seen in Smiths Industries,
27lp, and Pacer Systems, 210p.
Comment on the interim results
helped Avon Rubber advance 20
to 318p and Wldney revived
with a speculative improvement
of 4 at 44p. SI rose 1± more to

31p on Press comment, but
Benlox fell 4fc to 28p in reaction
to news of the sale of its stake
in Tranwoods. A. and P. Apple-
dore lost 20 more to 215p with
sentiment here still depressed
by the recent Himnai results.
The liquidation of speculative
positions left Beatson Clark 23
down at 2l0p and Hestalr 10 off

at ISSp. High Point Services
closed 30 lower at 2S0p.

Interest In the Property
leaders revived strongly. Land
Securities, additionally boosted
by traded option activity, rose

7 to 322p. while MEPC gained
10 to S53p. Hommerson A
hardened 5 to 430p and Slough
Estates gained a penny at 165p.
Revived demand pending the
outcome of bid discussions left

Samuel Properties 5 better at
240p. Elsewhere. Country
Gentlemen’s Association jumped
5 points to £21 awaiting further
developments in- the battle for

control of the company
Courtanlds continued to

attract buying interest ahead of

next Thursday's annual figures

and closed a further 5 up at

282p, extending the gain over
the past three days to 19.

Dawson International pot on 4
to 244p in sympathy. Dealings in
Don Brothers Balst were sus-

pended at 130p pending an
announcement regarding a bid
approach. Elsewhere. Mnnton
Brothers added 2 at 17fp follow-

ing speculative demand.

SheS advance -.

• Leading oils, opened on an

.

easier- note, reflecting general
lack of interest, but picked -up-:

later in the day as sterling lost

ground against the dollar follow-

ing the NatWest base-rate cut.

Shell were the outstanding per-
former among the top-quality

stocks and gradually improved -

throughout the session to close

at a year’s high of 797p, a net
gain of 12, following favourable
reports emanating from a meet-
ing of oil sector analysts and
company officials. BP ratiled
from an initial 568p to close
unaltered on balance at 575p,'

while Ultramar settled 5 to the

good at 178p. Among secondary

issues, British Borneo hardened

a shade to 345p in the wake of

preliminary results, Ftrsaana

Oil & Gas held at 35p following

acquisition news. Elsewhere,

Berkeley Exploration eased 3 to

30p but North Sea and General

extended their recent rally and

picked up 2 more at 28?- —
Overseas Traders included

firm features in Harrisons eras-

field, 8 higher at 385p ahead of
preliminary results due n°*t

Wednesday, and **<>Uy,

which advanced 5 to a 1986 Mg
of 19Sp in front of the interim

figures scheduled for wy 30.

Indtcape rose a fdriher^Tto
360p—a two-day gain of 12—but
Toner Kemsley, bought -.up to

Finlay attracted good
.

support

late In the day and closed 5
better at 85p. .

•

Mining markets remained

extremely quiet, hut managed to

regain a measure at composure
after the .- recent setback
prompted by the South African

attacks on targets in Zambia,
Zimbabwe and Botswana- Senti-

ment in Golds improved from

the outset when the Rand rallied

against other currencies on bear
closing. Covering of short posi-

tions in Gold shares saw prices

edge higher, albeit in thin trad-

ing. with interest additionally

stimulated • by the gradual
improvement in the bullion
price which moved baric above
the S340 an ounce level to close

a net $L3 firmer at SS41.

The Gold Mines index edged
up 0.3 to 228.2.

Interest in Australians was
largely centred on BHP which
gave up 9 of the previous day's

15 rise on disappointment with
news that the heavy buyer on
Wednesday was revealed to be
Equiticorp Tasman.

Traded Options
Demand for Traded Options

remained at a relatively low ebb
reflecting the uninspiring condi-

tions prevailing among under-
lying securities. British Telecom
recorded L214 calls and 449 puts
while, similar volume was noted
in Beecham . positions. Total
contracts transacted amounted
to 12,674.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal. Declare- Settle-

lngs lngs tion meat
Kay 29 June 6 Aug 28 Sept 8
June 9 June 29 Sept 11 Sept 22
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Call -options were arranged In
Hartwells, North Sea and
General, Telephone Rentals,

Sean, C H. Industrials, Five
Oaks, Amstrad, Sheraton Securi-
ties, NHC, SI GlanfieW Law-
rence, Premier Oil,Parion. Harks
and Spencer, No-Swift, C. XL
Bailey, Wldney* Polly, PeckJ.
ASEA and Arieu. Wo puts or
doubles were, reported.

IZlSESANfr FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Sams

Britlsb Funds 20 81 ’ 31

Corpns. Dom. Mid
Foreign Bonds ... 21 2 48

Industrials 309 236 947
Financial and Props- 94 91 391
Oils 18 11 91
Plantations 0 3 12

28 19 133
Others 78 30 104

Totals 568 452 1.757
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90

205 f-
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*

W
w.:
S-
1M
139

121
M
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230.
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Sm
417
9C

:

39. •.
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MS'
xir

T
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360
72mm
m
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SP3
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;
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205
3U
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F.P.
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FT.

FT.
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FT.
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VSW
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27*
12*
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2%S
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448

467
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NEW HIGHS ANO
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (65)

. -^BRfnstf?NNDS itfft Troon 8%jflv.

1984-86C'7raa«.-3pc 1987, Tress. 3pc
’1 990. Exch. TeW 19901- Trow. 2pc IL ,
V9B8;''TWto..'2pc IL 198a Trean. 2pc-lt-
1906. Trew. 2^pc I L. 3001. .trams.2(M
urTfib*1 y mriBNCANs^w mmonr.
yinanCal. Woolworth. CANADIANS (1)

Hawker Siddeley Canada. BANKS <11
Chancery Sacuritiaa. BREWERS Ul
Buck ley's Brewery. BUILDINGS |1)
Dovglaa (Robert M.>. CHBHICAL5
(1) S charing AG. STORES («) House
of Loros*. Limited Inc.. Ratriara.

Samuel (H.) A. ELECTRICALS (6)
Alphameric. Dawhurst ‘A,’ FKI Electri-

cals. Kode Inti.. Micrbaynems. Tele-
phone Rental*. ENGINEERING (4)
Santo lode.. Cftriaty Hone Doritond
Stamping. Elliott (B.). FOODS (2)
Morrison (Wm,), Safeway. INDUS-
TRIALS (12) Avon Rubber, Baatoball.
Bridgend. Ceparo Inds., Do. Hpc Cnv

Pf;. /Do: 8pc‘ Cnv Pf. CIerfce iriemantL -

Gcatn-fc/-=RFD, ftufyan. ^Scon. & flobarl-
son. V Southern "

. Bualriaw..-.' Group,
LEISURE (3> Gntainwich'^bta-Comm.
Radio Chcda NV, TdiaW>»m’

,
Hotspur.1

‘

PAPBt (2) VUpeh'~Comrm>:
.
Hplmta A

Marchant. PROPBtTYffl Hardangar,.
RiyNn KI. 0: A S.J.' . SHfPPiW?,, (3)
9ttiii-13riga,'3ttobi (J. 1.1. ton. ft

O'saas. Fnt».. u TEXTILES fSj Hulmar
Fanduir-

WC- 7rn

.

XWC-Wt-Sbeg|iaDatKt. Wa
OdetSEAS TRADStS (2) Pt
Inti, Do. 9jpc Cnv Ln 2003-08.

<1) Falcon Mine«.

!

- NEW LOWS (18)
BiWKS (1) Mercury Inti. CHBMI-

CAL8 fl) WotsKM holme Rink. BJEC- -

TRICALS (21 Godwin Warren. IBL.
INDUSTRIALS (3) Appledore (A ft

P.), Eastern Produce,' Huntivtgh Tech.
TRUSTS (3) Throgmorton USM, Brint
Inn. Not. Home Laono. OILS (2)
Caledonian Offshore. Oilfield Inspection
Services. MINES .(6) Kinross. F.S.
Cons. Gold,' Vtfelkdm Gold. OFS Inv*.
West Coast.

.
Windsor Resources.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Ata tar. «k

Serte* VwL Last Vof. Use VaL Lari SMdt

GOLD C Wo 53 U50 ID 19B — — S4L2B
SOU) c SJfeO 41 5.X 16 1LX — —
SOU) c 070 — 13 8 — —
SOU) c 5380 7 2 — — — —
SOU) P 5300 6 UbO — — — —
SOU) P ’ 5320 15 X50A X 5A —

-

—
SOID p S3W — — 20 19-50

tae S<ESL he.

GFLC FL3TO u 4 — — — — FLX3X
VFL C FUSS 6 3 — — —
CFLC FI390 15 1 — —
f/FLC F1395 2D 070 1 250 — —
SFL C FV240 14 1520 — — — — R2S5J5

FL245 ta 1090 Ul 1U» 5 15
FI550 Z7B <X 6 9X 2 1L30A
FL2S5 M7 420 31 730 1 10
FLZbO yn 240 22 6A30 — —

VFL C F265 44 LID 500 4 — —

'

VFL C FLZ70 31 060 78 3 — —
JffVP FI23* IX uo — — — —
STL P FL240 BS ox 5 130 — —

•

FIX 19 L20 13 5 — —
VFL P FLZ50 ID 2.90 2 650 — —
VFL P FL255 22 4X 5 9ID — —
VFL P FUU 22 m

_ - ^ fcL ta.

ABN C asm 762 10 62 20 _ FU93
AM P FAX 2% 19 36 308 —
AEGKC FL115 823 U» un 6X 13 9J0 FU11
AE6N F FllIO 323 5J0 128 7X — m

M C FUO 505 7J0 Ul 9 9 1030 FUH
AH P F1J5 X UO 35 LSO rom m

AKZOC fuso 32U <XA 7X1 33 79 MJO FU78X
AKZD P FU7D lb* 241 too 35 750
AMEV C FIX tab 8 ta 4 3 13 R. 8870
AHEVP n.73 1M ou — —4

AMRO C FL110 2305 6J0A 285 8.7QA u 10 FUU
AMRO P FLUB 302 Lire 35 US 39 MD
Gist F1300 572 730 ltt 1550 10 22 FL2B3

6J5TP FLZtO 140 3X 12 630 5 7
HEIN C FL270 U7 9J0 76 U * U FL171
HEIN P RUO 129 550 21 b m— m

FU£S 2M 1050 75 1250 ta. mm
POM VA 530 | • mm m

FLUO 17U ID 423 u 77 M FU1920
H006 P mao

.

407 IX 165 3TO 20 48
KLM C FI55 9b0 230 487 4J0A UQ 550 FU529
KLM P R30 ZM 1.70 115 32K 8 48
NEOL C FU70 241 7 X U — FU77

FU70 142 IL40 14 —

-

— m

FJS5 3485 7J0 351 X 8 1U0A F19S
FL« 587 5 10 7-5QA 1 750 m

FLU 2250 2.40 ini 500 58? 660 FI59J0
FLS 1266 ax 2M 230 164 2.908 *

FL2D0 UW 3.7D 366 020 81 1U0 FU4ZJ0
FLUB 1085 LN 173 4X 3 570

ROBE C FL95 7 UO 5 4 32 6 FL9240
. FL85 — —w 25 2 *

FL440 «4 ' s 225 409 u 56 FL467

UNILP FL460 3* ]4X IS 21A 3 24

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS-' 101,727

1

A-Mk B=W C-C<S p-ta

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
COALS

1 5!«_ 1

<M» [C3!idIO|
AtaMUriBBOT 9K

330maIHie 13
35 8

ftp. K' ’ ]ripi MB 3
CS73)

' 1 (.ftII » 12

Lifttiu 37

i wm i 4M 44 _ niKtaH 460 23 « 54 pft 42 45mrnmm 500 10 25 30 tfl 67 72

i tm m 240 <3 57 s 7
nsn 260 34 « 55 7 12 18

280 a 34 X 17 19 21
300 TO 19 — 28 33 —

Cm. ikdM 300 29 X X 8 12 17
(318) 330 U 22 a 20 24 28

360 5 12 22 44 47 X
"TVZTH M X uo V 25 45
WO) IJ X 60 o 35 X TO

TOO 18 X 63 75 B5
750 S 20 43 120 130 135

DbtflHn o 158 TI 1

(•6561 IJ Cl 105 _ WM 17l| n — ri 25 jkJiLI 35 — Eft 55 I

GEC. n P* _ . 3
11VB uo |S 40 8

200 U tft 2b 16 18
220 U 18 » 34

EctaMtt O

,

LM 57 10 20 J

(405) trl 67 28
EjILft 35 SO 30 32 43

LC.L 850 TO 45 125 13 27
CtaZ) xo 3/ 62 X X 45 55

950 22 X 64 65 67 77
10X a 23 — 107 112

LaadSac CC1I *2 44 _ Eft 4 Eft
(•322) 300 24 35 44 ft ft 9 rft

330 9 16 24 Efl 21 LM
.Mata A Saco. Pftlcmran tft rft 30 n 13 17

Itft LfllIm Ei 24 29

LOB 122 i^ft 1 18« TO 1 12 Lft X
rai 27 Lft LJ a U 43

390 27 LH Pfti 5 u
I

«» 30C U 31 iLft 18 23

L XX 6 16 Lft 38 a X

OWaa o1E3icatnC3 Be*.

1
Bril Aero u 78 rft Eft 12 17

1 es4bi S3 7 47 rft rft V «
23 LMLi 63 67

360 tt 45 w 9 17 29
3W 2 25 43 20 X X
420 1 13 •a as 53 60
460 1 5 u 88 X 43

Wf PI
57
8

67
ST

05
55

2
12

10
30

tsT

u U 32 60 65 67

BrtLTataflM 220 12 26 3ft 1*2 10 lb
W30» 240 2 « 24 12 22 28

260 Oh 7 15 » 38 X
s:4'EiLft Cft,FI 15

(•160) (EUaULft fillLfllX
lariirial Or. IE3 65 Eft ftftlET 5

. (*346) 330 23 42 EftEl Eft 13
%o lh X LM Ell!Lft a

LMbraka w 55 70 — 5 7
C34(fl 330 — 35 46 — 12 14

LASMO MR rftLM 4 14 U
3 Lft 15 20 25
wmK

3

Eft 23 28 33

.218 94 46 52 EB 4 - A
(*252) 236 16 51 39 ID 15

255 3 a X Eft 19 25
Z73 1 is 19 Ell 32 95

FT-5E
Mn

C159M

2525
2550
1575
2600
2625
2*50UB
urn

j CALLS'
J M S

'E2inica L"IDrczfl i

p. a a
(*538)

460
500
550
«0

X
60
30
15

MB
73
43
25 sII

7
27
43
80

taal .

i-2061
UO
TOO
200
220

48
a
10
l

56
42
24
14

52
96
22

1
1
3
16

3
6

12
a

1 -

16
30

R.TJL
«*» %

650
TOO

105
55
M
3

125X
54
35

145
IX
72
55 1

Vari Rrtfc

M571
X
TO
XX

!*

i
ov

?
1

U
F
2S

9
16
24
34
|jn

TrJlVNU
emu WH-

IM
112

3
1
DA %m in

Tr. IM.% 83W7
C*£1Z3)

120
122
124
126
328

f

1| ft3 i
ft

§
OpOoe Czai^n.^mriE38nrtnm

1*395)
330
360
390
420 a

85
63
45
32

X
75
55
43

4
12a
38 a9

Beats
nu> 220

240
260
280u

56
41
31
n

55Xa

2
6

13
22 a

HTR
(-316)

200
307
339

43
20
8

0
20 aH »

38
Bs»

(-7931
750
800
850

55
28
8 m aa X

TO
105

Ska (Hi
(•673)

6X
650
700

BO
37
23 a am 13

33
52

De Bam
(4X1

UO
700
750

75

22 a * am TO
ISO

(•337) a
a_'»

u H
TO
20
36

pWA
(•965)

850
XO
950
10X

MO
ite
65X

1TO
IX
no
85

ua
35
60 a 55

'

70

Haana
M73I

150
UO
165
UO
200

26

15
7
2h

35
27

5
a

34

24
14

3
4'

12
28

_p
M
29

7
u

tare
(*468)

3X
420
460
500

X
52
28
9 a K

65
48

1
3
15
49

5
13
a
4B

TO
.

•

95

IHfl
420
460
500
550

45
13
S
2

62
35
13
8

X
52
32
17

.

U
27X
107

a
35
ft*

a .

« :

TO
112 .

5
a
39

TOCS
(•3781

1I1111
u
22
35
45
60
75
90
213

»
4a
63
71

I

60
70
as
100
no

«•
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
ssr +r

pSTfll,
rr’}3Sg“-5{
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. 14 56
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930*** • • !7a . 2Veusehor Mag . li.oco

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
May 32 Pfie* 4. or

Fra. _
B-B.L.
Banq. Qen. Lux .

Banq. InLA.Lux..
Bekaort
Clmen* CBR
Cockerili
Oelhalze...

.

E8ES
Eiectrobel

. . .

Fabrlque Nat
GB Inno BM
GBL<Brux>,
Gene rale Bank..
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Krcdietbank.
Pan Hldgi.
Patroflna.
Royals Beige
Son- can. Beige..
sofina..
Salvay
Stanwick Inti .. ..

Traobonei . . .

UCB
Wagon* |_it«

5.075
15.60C
16.800
15.400
4,060
156

12.100
4.600
15.675
9.450
7.490
3.580
6.400
6.250

' 7.600
5,720

15.500
.11,250
7.860

23.100
5.250

20.500
6.300
460

6.100
7.300
6.050

>25

400
10

100
10
b7S
100

-80
tl
50
20
190

- 300

-70
100

175
190

330
33

DENMARK

May 22 Price
Knr 5,

+ or

Andeiebaken
Baloca Stand
Coo H&ndelmb'nk
0 . Sukkerfab .. ..

Danake Bank ..

De Danske Lull
East Asiatic . ..

Forenede Brygp.
Foranode Damn.
GNTHld *
I.S.S.B
Jlyske Bank
Novo Inda*
Privateanken ...

Provlnebaken
Smldtfi 1 P.L.1 B...

SophuaBerend ..

Superfoe

369
650
266
385
335

1,660
264

1,160
227
605
780
S85
205
27B
330
303
820
263

-3
-20
- 5
* 5
>5
-SO
-6
-10
-7
-5
-6
> 5
- 10
-6
-1
-4
-10
-6

FRANCE

May 22
,
Price

; + or
! Fra.

.
—

Emprunt <%% 1*73 2,600
Emprunt 7% 1873 7,751
Accor - 445
Air Uquide ' BOO
BIC - 638
Bongrain 1.865
Bouyguea 1.B8B

Gervaia. 5,705BSN
err Alcatel a'185
Carrefour. ‘3,700
Club Medtter*n... 620 ;

Cle Baneaire- ... 1,200 1

Cofimeg 461

Damart- 2,050
Darty 3,410
Pumez 8JL _ 1,620
Earn Ids Oem .. 1,485
Elf Aquitane. 321
Esoilor. 8,640
Gen.OeektentaM 965
Imetal 85
Lefarge Coppee. 1,469 •

L‘Orea1.."r. “ 3.379 I

Legrand 3,900
Matson, Phenix- 270.1 .

Matra 8.A. 2,390 !

Michelln B. 2,965
,

MtdiiClai. 6,370 !

Moet-Henneasy. 2,376
Moulinex..— 93
NordEat 217

;

Pernod Ricard... 1,100 |

Harrier - 726 J

Petroles Fra. : 380 ,

PeUBeot 8JL..J.: 1.000 «.

Printemps <Au->_ 669 .

Hadlotoch .' 855 •

Redoute. ... 1,850 1

RouaMl-UoInf^.;..‘1,830 j.

‘'Sdfhnag 530 -

8kia Rowignol.-.. 1,380
Telemeo Elect- 3,450 f

Thomson 1C8F}—'1,250 |

Valeo-..— - 311

+ 10
- 61— 15
-15
—28
-30
-30
-85
-39
—160— 1
-80

-30
—10

-55
—6
-80
—25
- 1.6

-14
-96
—35
—6.9
-80
-19
-90
-58
+ 2.2

—36
-6
-18
-46—12
-16
-20

-160
—70

GERMANY

May 24 + Or

AEG..
Ai'ianr Vera.
BASF

.

Bayer ..

Bayer Hypo..
®*V*r Verp.n

BHF.Bank..
BMW
B'bern Boven.,
COfnrnt r;tmnk
Conn. Cdium,.
Daitnier Brrt_
Org«»3«.
D'lche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank..
O'etonar Bank
Feto Muenic Nbl
GUM . . ..

Henkel ....

Hocht-ef
Hoecnsi

.

Ho«cn Werke
HMzmann -p. ..

Horten ....
Husocl
Karstadt .

Kaufnel.. . .

KHO
Kloeckner
Lirtde
Lufthansa
MAN . . .

Mannesmenn..
Mercedes Hto.

.

Metaiigeselt
Muencn Rueck
Nixdorf .. .

Porsche.. .

Preussag
RhemWost Elect
Rosentnai ...

Senermg ..

S>emena . ..

Thyaien
Varta
Veba
V.E.W-... . .

Verem-Weat
Volkswagen.

-6

-IS.S

ITALY

May 22
Price
Lira

Banco Com'le.
Bastogi-IRBS
Central o
C.I.R. .

Credito Italians.
Fiat..
Generali Atsicur.
Italcementi .

La Rinaacante. ..

Montedison . . ...

Olivetti

Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa '

Saipem
Snia BPD
Toro Asaic

32.400
898
4.388
15.260
4.530

16.140
170,000
77,700
1,350
3,840

20,350
8,200
6.492
7,198
7,198

64,600

-46
-2

- 15
-10

-3
-3

NETHERLAND

May 22 1 Price 1 + or
Fla :

—

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV.
AMRO.
Bredero Cert- ..

Bos Kalla Westm.
Buehrmann TeL
Caliand Hlgs

PermOordtaehe
Elaavier-NDU.. ...

Fofcfcer 4
Gist Brocades...

•

Heineken
Hooaevam
Hunter Doug NVr'
Int. Mueller.......'
KLM

|

KNP..._
J

Naarden I

Nat Nod Cert .....

Ned Mid Bank. ..

Nednoyd 1

Ooe Grintan -
Ommeren iVamJ
Pakhoed .....

Philips.
Roboco---
Rodaneo 1

Rolinco.—

—

Rbrento^-L—— —
Royal Jutcfl.

IllnHewec a....——'
VMF Stork. -
VNU
Weaeanen.
West lltr Bank

501.5
110
84

178.5
685
88.7
111
212.5
14.4‘

190 •

20 ‘

182.3
208.5

95.6
283
171xc
119.2,
63 '

75
B3.2

147
SO
93
208
177
491 '

34.7

GB.S'
69.3:
92.6

189.9
85.8
SOS.

792J
46«,-
290

;348
282
60 i

+ 11.5

+ 5.3
+ 4.6
+ 9.9
+ 17.5
+ 6.7
+ 0.2
+ 3.S
+ 1.7
+ 18
+ 0.5
+ 2.3
+ 9
7.7

+ 12.6
+ 17.4
+ 7.3
+2.6
+ 3
*1
+5.5

+ 11.4
+ 12.6
+ 3
+ 35
1.7

-0.8
+4.6
+ 1.9
+ 0.2
+2.
+ 0.5
*ZJL+2J.O-
+4J
+23
+ 19.6

NOTES— Prices on this page are as quoted on the indivMuM
exchanges and are last traded prices. % Dealings suspended,

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip isaue. « Ex rights, xe Ex all. • Price

In Schillings.

NORWAY
May 22 I

Price
Kroner

f -

Parson* Bank. ..

BorfMsara.. -

Chriitiana Bank,
DeoNsraka Crod.
Ilium. - -
Ka*mM -
Kvaornor—•••

Noreom
Nofkk Data
Nonk Hydro.
Srorabrond ...

149
310
188
J«4.9
109
140
102
80

Kt.Hc
144
EOS

-a
+ 0.5
+ 2
+ 3
+ 6
-a.B
>3,8

SPAIN
May 22 Price + or

040
Bco Cantral..
Bco Exterior . .. l 430
Bco Hikpano. .. : 398
Bco Popular.

.

' 1,010 -20
Bco Santander.. • 670 -8
Bco Vizcaya -JO
Drag*do*~- 3S7
Midrola '. 125 —3.2

170.1 —3
Petroleo* 347 —11
Tolofamca. 197 -a

SWEDEN
Prioe + or

May 20 Kronor

AQA— 1B7 —3
* 367

ASAC •Froo'_ . . 3S0ao
Aotra 'FrMi. .. .

. SOS —5
31b -3

Cardo -Pros' SOS • a
Collutoaa 223 *2
Electrolux B. 291 -4
Encaaon B. . ..... 360 + 1
Easotte 645
Mo OCh Oomt)n, 260 tS
Pfiarm+ci* .. .... 814 - I

I Saab ScaniaProa. Bao
+ 10

470 a- . •

SKF 340 + 5
Sonncion „ . . 190 + 5
Store KopDarbrt 302 + 7
Swodioti Mated.. -17
Volvo B • Proa i... 398 + 6

SWITZERLAND
Price* + or

May n Pro. ;
—

Adla InU. 8.475 + 126
700 + 6

Bank Leu 3,625 —26
Brown Bovorl-

.

1.870 oas.. ...

Clba Gaigy 3.370 + 30
do.'Part Carts) 3.8B0 + 50

3,773 +5
Eloktrowatt.

—

3,325 + 35
1.525 X5

1 Hoff-Rocha PtCta 11 3,780

Hoff-Rocha KIO - 11.200 -28
Jacobs Suehard. 7.600 --25

3,025
1.900 —lO

Nestle. — 8.160 + 100
Oar-Suahrio - 1,870 -10
Pirelli- 465 —

1

ii i,... ii 12,800 +300“* “1 xi-.Tfi 1,000 + 10
Schindler tPtCtav 640
Slka— -

7,035 -30
Swissair....—— 1,660 -70
Swiss Bank - -a
Swiss Rslnsce. .. 19,600. + 100
Swiss Volksbk... 2,660 -40
Union Bank 6,600 •W...HS

Winterthur — 6,290 -60
Zurich Ins.

AUSTRALIA

Prico + or
May 82 Aust 6.

3L50 -0J6
1 r—1—r

—

-0.3
Amcor 3^5 -0.81

Ampol Pet |
2.4

Ashton .
1.52

'aimL ouanurte&| 3^30
AitsL Nat. Inda—!

+0.M
O.W
+0A3

+ dIlB

8.16
Bell Group. 8.60
Bell Res. --I «.2» ‘

Bond Corp Hftfgs Al8xr
Bora! 4.40 . +0.11
BougalnvWIe 2.45

j
-OJIB

Brambles Inds—I 6.30 ' +0J4
Bridge Oil 1.00 }

B.H.4VOP,. -
Burra PhiIp——I 6.60 *

CRA 5.84
CSR —

,

Chase Corp...
Claremont pat—
Coles-Myar—

—

Comalco‘‘A“.
|

Consolidated Pet)
Costain AusL.
Eiders 1X1—
Energ Res.. —

-4.1.
+0.W

— ,
+0.82

8.13 : +0.0!
7.70

|
-029

6.80
;
+0.1*

2.06 ; +0J1|M
OlIB !

2.25 1 ...

4.30 +0.10Im
1A2 : IM

AUSTRALIA (continued)

rD.n
am

- 0.0

Price + cr
May 22 |Au(Lf —

j

Gan. PrOD. Trust 2.65
Hardi# iMm«a> 1 3 25
Hartagen Energy 1.00
Herald UTyTimes 6.0
ICI Mat. 2.63
Jimberlane F.P.. 0 20
Kia Ora Gold .... 8.14
Kldatan Gold.. .

•• 6.90
Land Laam.. . .

HIM.. ..

Mayns Nickless..
Nat. Auat. Bank-
News
Nicholas K<«+. .

Nqranda P.iPipdi

North Bkn HUI ...

Oakbrid

B.eo
2.12
3.20
6 MJ
22.0
3.25
9.78
1.70
0.80

-0.01
-0.10
—0.13
+ 0.02

+ 0M
* 0.04
—0.1

1

Pacific SuMop - 3.40
Pancootmental 1.68
Pionaar Cone 2.67
PoeaKfon .. 2.55
Queensland Coal 1.41
RccklttA Co lman 4,65
ftipco - 2.35
Santos 3.63
Smith 1Howard 1 - 4.20
Thos. Natwido ...' 3.52
Tooth 6.7

Vamgas .. . .• 2.09
Wsslarn Mining I 5.15
Westpac Bank ..I 5.10
Woodsids Patrol' 0.05
WOOIworths . ..' 5.00
Wormatd Inti ..

.

: 4.00

+ 0.U
-O.U
,0.03
-O.W
+ O.BI
—0.03
+ 0.01
+ 0.03

-0A

-0.07

-O.W
+ 0.04

-0.03

HONG KONG

May 22

Bank Cast Asia
Cathay Pacific.
Cheung Kong..
China light .

Evergo .

Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land'
MK China On.
HX Electric ..

HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land.
HK Shanghai Bk.1

HK Telephone . . •

Hutchison Wpa..’
Jardme Math .. .*

Naw World Oov..
SHK Props.
Shall Elect ...

Swire Pae A
TV—B^ . . 1
Wlrtsor fnds.. ..

World InL Hldgs.

JAPAN

May 22
! Pries -I- or
1 Van —

Ajinomoto 1.550
All Nippon Air.—' 01 B
Alps Electric «... 2,100
Asahi Cham 831
Aashl Glass —.1,180
Bank Tokyo- 790
Bridgestone 602
Bretnar litos 607

1 1,040
3 Comp ,1,630

1,470
Dai-lchl Kan. Bk. 1.480
Dal Nippon Ink.— 42B
Dal Nippon Ptg„ 1,820

Eisal -1,540
Fanue. 6,B60
Fuji Bank- 1,460

ilm 2.270

Fujitsu _• 098
rfoct,' 400

Eat- 930
895

Indl.
1,180
1.440

iwajima Hr. 196
Isuzu Motors 355
Itoh ICI— -’440
Ro. Yokedo 3^00
liAL..— - 9.490
JUSCO 1,600
Kajima • 774
KaoT

Kl/ln

Kobe Steal 170

-.SSSKsrt 55

!

kyoosra..——4,600 .

“""““rzit.lS
i

- Motors... 3BB '•

:

bixM Bank.— 1,430 ,

Cham— 699 >

. Corp 720 I

blshi Elect— 349 :

btshi Estate— IfiOQ

Marul _

Mazda I

Malta i

MHI.

JAPAN (continued)

,
Prico

May 32 Ysn :

+ or

MHI..
Mitsui Bank..
Mitsui Co

366
1.020
451 -Z

Mitoui Cststo 1,550 -SO
Mil.ul Toaiou.. av» -4
Mnsukoshi 965 • 1

NGK insulators 995 - 35
Nikko Sac.. 996 •> in
Nippon Damp. 1.410 -to
Nippon Elect 1.930 >20
Nippon Cspreu. 70 1 • 11
Nippon Oakki.. I.SOO - IO
Nippon Kogaku. 1.060 -20
Nippon Kofcan. 135
Nippon Oil. 1,130 -20

569 - 15
1.060 - 10

Nippon Steal
Nippon Suisan.
Nippon Yusan

.

Nissan Motor
Nisahin Floor
Nomura..
Olympus.
Onoda Cement
Ormnl Finance
Orient Leasing
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sankyo
Ssnws Bank
Sanyo Elect..
Sapporo
Sokisui PrsfaP
Sevan Eleven
Snarp
bhimizu Constn
Snionogi.
Shnaeido
Snowa Danko

too
394
303
648
655

1,830
1.260
450

1 .080
5.580
2.440
910

1,550
1.230
450
980

1,190
7.650
1,000
979

1,070
1,670
550

- 1

+ 1
+ 1

-2
r i
+ 50
+ 10
• 10
— ID
>70
-40
— 5
• 20

-1
-21
.30
.30
• 3
-24
*10

W
\ Pr3 ?*J V yIt*

W.

V I
1!!

JV ’ * J-- . 1
|
W ^ . . 1

. V ySKav
l+M 1
\W ! PJ 1*1
rVi>
1 HI'™

i

•'
l .- T*i«

ktV

Torny
Toshiba Elect..

Toyo Selfcan..

Toyota Motor..
UBE /nos
Victor-
Yamaha.
Yamaicm Sec.. •

516
414

2.290
1.460
265

5,130
725
990

-1
>5
.40

Y'manouchiPhm 3,210
Yamozak .1,340
Yasudo Fire.. 650

-3
+ 10
-30
+ 10
+ 22

SINGAPORE
I l

May 22 ; Price + or

Boustaad Hldgs..
Cold Storage
DBS- _•

Genting
Haw Par. Bros. .'

Hong Laong Fin-'
Inchespe Bhd.
Keppal Shipyard
Malay 8anking ..'

Malay Utd. Ind.
'

Multi Purposo....:
OC8C
OUB
Public Bank.—
Simo Darby.
Singapore Air..
Singapore Prase.:
Straits Trdg
Tat Loe 8k
l#Ofl_ •

0.87 :

2.68
.

5 IS 5

3.7 l

2.11 •

2.oi ;

1.33
1.09 •

2.89
1.13

,0.44 1

6.3 !

2.5 i

0.6 !

1.17 !

6.16 :

6.SS :

2.i4

:

S* ?

— 0.22-OM
+ 0.02

+ 0.02
*0.07—0.01—0.02

+ 0.01
+ 0.IS
+ 0.05

3.16

+ 0.1
0.1

—oji
+ 0.02
+0.02

SOUTH AFRICA
May 22

.
Price •

. Rand
+ or

Abercom -
*

AEftCI
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. Coal-
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Cold .

Barclays Bank_..;
Bartow Rand.. ...i

Buffele - —

.

CNA Gallo. -
Currie Finance --

Da Beers
Orel fontern .

F4.Cons.
Gold FiakiaS^..!
Highveld Steel[
Malcor -

Nedbank
OK Bazaars '

Rembrandt !

Rust Plat.
Safran
Sage Hldgs. -
SA Brews -
Smith iCGI
Tongaat Huletta.^

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Ssxfc S*s
Oktal

Continued {roun Page 49
PwConv
PreCM
PrpdLfl
Priam
PrlcoCS
Prvonx
ProdOp .18

ProflCs .12
PropITr 1^0
PuriBn ZQ
QMS
Ouadrt
QuakCh .42

Quantm
Quest!!
QllixMS
QuOBTt

147 14l|

324 24l<

645 15
2213 0's

2682 52>,

217 13*y

2 4 >4

82 831;

2194

1ZU
46>a
1F»
14

10 I6S4
700 Wy
138
B82 11*2

44840 10%

R
RAX
RPM
RadSys
RadmT
Ra«en
Reiner
ReiJtCr

Readng
Racom
R«#nL
Reeves
RgcyEl
Regha .

RaUab
RpAutO
RpHtOl
Reutwl
ReulrH
ReyRys
Rhodes
Rttnirn

RIChElS
RoadSv
RobVan
Rouses
RoyPirn
RoytRs
RustPel
RyanFs

JHe
.82

1X6

20b

JO
.18

.16

.ISe

J4e
.70
.32

110

M

a 9
«8 We
69 13H
128 8
179 *j
17+ 377,
68023-18
14 243s
68 13*«

40 24
40 .14%
713 7
330 T4S*
71 7%
45 8*4

164 18%
14 17%

4712 40%
88 31
138 28%
213 6%
107 2214

420 38%
IDS 8%
160 31%
S32 8>e
59 3
80 8%

*1274 21

S

141,
24
14*4

6
48%
13%
4*4

63
11%
48

3
16*4

19
5

10*4

19%

R

14%
24*4+ l.

14*4- 1«

6*a
52*4 + 5*
13*4- *4

4*4+ H
«3%+ H
12*4

46*2+ %

X
IM,
Mtj
® — *7

11 + *i
««,+ >4

ey
19a#

13
7%
«S

37*2
2*4

243g

12V
23**

13V

14*4

6V
9

18*4

17*4

30*2
25*4

JS?21V
3/V
BV

31*4

81*

2V
9*4

20*x

s

8
w*e
13 - 1,

vt + V
4*J- V

377,+ V
2*1 -1-1

24V- V
iy,+ V
23*2

1%
8V- u

1434 + h
6*8+ *4*

9
16*4

17V + *4

MB,-PS
31

28V+ V
B*e+ V

38*J
8*s * V
SH2 + V
«V+ V
3 + I4
8*4 — V

21

SAYIncf

SCJ By
SE*
SFE
SHLSy
Salecda
Safeco
SalVkta

rliude
StPaul

JalCpt
lanBar
iamFa

»
L70

.88a

850 «i
+3B 18*2 16V
683 24*2 2»,
121 7V Fl
16 16*4 *®B

1204 23*2 22*2

371 59V SBJji

77 9 B1?

096 333, 32V
84 82*4

840 » *1
4 6*4 6*4

34 30V 89*2

3 282

»|- ’I
18*2

.Z4V+ *2

W*l
23*4 *: h
58V +»2
8*1

32*2-1*2
94 +«i
8*1- V
6*4

ao + *a

SSkPSy .44

ScanOp
Scanlrs
Scherer JZ
SchlmA M
ScaiHc
SdSfc
Sckax
SeaGal
Seagate
SecTag
SEED
Subel SO
Seictlns SO
Semicn
Sensor AS
SvcMer. .08
Svtnsts 56
Service t

SuOakS .16
ShrMad .80
Sbwmt IM
Shelby* .16

ShaUI
Shoneya .18
ShonSoa
Sfllcoo
SOicanS
Siiicvm
SWanxs
Sittac

Slmpkia J8
Sipplnn

Ms HBIa
IHMtal

81 26V
284 13V

18*4

13*4

37
«V

7
4*3

3142 13*4

3 V
3*4

118 2D*,

Skipper .06
SmSM-
Society 1.62

SoctySa
SoftwA
SonecPs JO
SonrFd MO
SoHosp
atxSFn SB
Soutrst J8
Bovrgn .10

Sovrans L2B
Speedy
Spctran
'8pacC8 JO
SpkP-
SisrSur
aafBM M
Slandy 108
Sjflft;

Stannm 1J2

SOdaQ i»
Stager

J2Shtai
SUM
Stratus
StnoCI Mb
Btnkn

146 21V
33 2*

1136 6V
3151 ttV
346 27
18 20*2
71 18*2

754 3SV
201 48
118 26
22 8

1183 36
66 17V

488 8
131 16*1

5 19*4

218 16
32 SV
78 18V
2 12V

350 24>
82 105,

168 2T,
26 6BV

221 2SV
134 20V
124 38V

1 WV
IBS SV
as 2ov
482 ar,
652 TV
1366 42*,

1148 28*4
347 7
235 11

7 1ST,

503 12*4

346 10V
8 42V

601 17VM +4
677 4S*b
331 6V
443 4V
68 15
33 26V
82 10V

834 23*,

11 54V
218 329,

26

12V
18V
12*4

T1

6V
«4
12V
«4

2Q
1*

20V

a
1BV

a
47
24*4

7»a

a
1^
18V
ts*a

SV
in»
*zv

2V
67V

26V + V
1Z7,

«v+ V
13 + V
37
•

411-16 +3-
7

<v
,V u

23-16+1-1
20
21 - V
7V“ V
BV+ V
1«4+ h
27 + V
20V+ VW|
38V +2
47*,+ *4

2*V+ H
6
35 + V
17V + V
4V-V
16V V
1BV- V
13V- V
5V+ V

18*4+ V
12V + V
24*4+ V
^+ v

12*8

38V
10V
6V

19*,

T*4

27V
6*3

10V

2SV
201,- V
39
«v+*

43V
«»,- V

I— V

12
9*1

*v?

43*3

48V
5V
4
MV
25V
10V
23V
53V
3Z*c

«•+ h
26

if* + %
tPj- V

43V + V

S
MV- V
25V + V
10V
23 - V
53V - V
32V + V

Stak Stas HU Lo- lari Ong
Cltata

374# a» »• 37V + %
206 4 13-16 41 +16 4% +1-1

Sucxrt .12 556 9V 9% «V+ '4

SimCrt 1826 3% 3%- %
SunUed 2 15 1b 15 %
SupSkjr 284 15% 15 « - %
Suprt« 9 2%
SymliT s 14'. M», 14%
Syncor 575 B B% 8f,+ %
Syotack S3 11% 11% %
SyiHrox 274 5 4V 5+1*
SyAsoc
3y«tn
SyrtriB
Syrinx

243 11

,3 g g + V

TBC
7CAa
TaeVhr
Tj

.16

Ttao
TkmA
TaSHua

a
8 15 14V 15 + V

249 24*1 a*« £4>, + V
T T

330 UV 12V «V + V
80 16*, 18
4 3 3

1002 33
6706 76,

164 8*, 6*4

18*«- V

32V 32*,+ V
7V 7V+ V

6I4

2774 51V 51V+8V
8V

TofvM
TetriM
Teutons
TermOt
TkerPr

7 - V
4*V 43 4 V,
3V 3*Z V

ThrdN*
Thonoe
ThouTr
nprmiy
ToflSys
TrakAu
TriadSy
T/usJo M
USUC
OTL
Uttrsy Me
Ungmn
Utah

644 7%M 638 43
12738-18
224 13% 13V 13V “ V
384 21 20V 21 + V
58 3 2V 2*4- *4

129 41, 4 41,

371 24*. 22*, 24V +1%
.78 97 33V 33 33*, V

251821-16 1 7-18 1 7-18- V
185 8 ?i I V
206 % 5-16 V +M

4 25*7 25 251,

15 12V 12V I®," *4

307 11% 11% 11*8

2 32V 32V 32V- V
U U
28 Z7V 27*4 + V

217 21V 21% 21% - V
746 10% 10 10% + %
848 13% 17% 13 - V
453 1*% MV MV - V
11 33% 33V 33V - V

a% Ufa- V
s

M 2Z1 28

X8 189 35
*0 8 + V

151 31V 31% 31% + V
3 4% 4% 4% - V

15*,+ V
SV+ V

UACms
UBAhk 1

UBCbi 108
liFnGip
UfWb SO 2*0 33
UOrdn 18« 9 8%
UPraed
US AM — -- -

US Sco 1 182 38% 30V 38% + *,

US Cap 85 2V 2*1 2%
USOsgn 240 2*4 2%
IS HMC .121520 21

U8SheN .12 41 3*g .

US Sur 4B1B1 N'» »r »)i+ V
US Ta 132 59 57% 57% 57%+ V
UStan 34 445 22 21% 21%

.9%
33 15*, 15
48 2V

_

2*4

20*4 21 + V~ - 1.

UnToiov

Unvfm
UnvMfl
UFSBk ,22a
llscal 38

97 32
4287 13% 5*
107 15V 14%- 6V

-
437 6%

32 %
IJ'i

14% — V
6*4

V V
VU 300 5% 5% s':

VLSI 3355 11% IQS, ii%- »?
VMX as 4% 4% 4%- V
ValWLfl 448 «V 7% B*,+ *4

ValFSL t 130 30*. 30*, 30% + %
VaiNd 1.32 1638 43% 43% 43%
ValLn .40 1 261, 26*4 26*4 - *4

Vanzetl 3 3% 3% 3%
Vantrax 411 6% e% + %
Vlcorp .128 157 1*V 19% w, V
Vlodafr 22e 21i 6', 6 til, V
Vlkuip 13 IB ia 18 + *4
Viralok 656 37*4 36*4 36*4
Vadavi 126 6% 6% 6V- V
VdUnf 95 19% 1®4 19>4 + b

WD 40 1.04 103 27 36% 28%
WaibCs SB 39 25 24% 24%
WlhrTsi 268 etm 8*4 B*>+ l.

WshE 1.B4 70 25*4 N. 25%
WFSLs .7a 116 32*4 3? 32*4 - *4

WMSB 20o 445 28% Z7V 28 - %
WBwetk 20 9 8*4 9 *4

Webb .40 58 12 111* 11*4+ *4

WssIFn 67 48 47% 47%- *4

Wri/SL 374 23’a 22V 23

witias 772 22*, 21% 22',+ %
WmorC .40 60 22*4 22*7 22*4 *4

wsrwCa 1008 7 67, 7 + %
Wooro .98 1414 36*, 3V, 36-', + 1

Wicai IBS 5% 5*, 5% %
Wdmn 197 2 11316 I’l

wuimts 1.03 455 34 33% 33% *4

WillAL 474 23*4 2£e 23*4

WmsSn 43 :* 23*4 24 + %
WllsnF 570 7*S TV 7%
W)ndmr 288 57| 5% 57*

WlosrO .40 69 15% 15 IS*, + *4

WoodM .60 55 13% 11% 13*4 + *,

Worags .46 196 29*, a% 29 %
Wyman .60 26 24 U% 24 + %

X Y Z
Xabac 77 2S 2*7 2%+ *•

Xicor » 10% 10<4 10*4 - %
Xktar
YkmFa
Ziegler

ZJonUI
r.yad
Zondvn
Tvnvjs

.54

,48a

1.36

2461 20
1006 M

16 IB

10 59%
31 5*4

220 20*(
43 Urn

19*4

»*.
17*4

»
5V

20%
J*i

19% + %a + %
17*4

59 - V
5’a

20*4 - V
2V + *.

S’S^Sllinws hasahaod deilveiy
New the
service in

GHENTSPSS'S
in the world.

FurlWtaf

fc-
^Andesbove,

IU: 02/513

Foran increasingnumber erfdecision-makers world*

wide, the bestpossible start to the business day is

the Rnancial Times.

The earlier it is in your hands, the greater

value it is to you as a working document.

Now the Financial ^
limes has a hand delivery

service in

BRUSSELS
So you can start your business

day with the finest international

news briefing in the world.

Fbtfurther information please

contact PhiSppe de Nornun
dftndenhove, Tel: 02/513.28.16.

CANADA
«P i» Om On

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm

May 22

ZSH AMCA H
bun ASerioM
17559 AMlt* P»
13U2 Agnteo E
22125 Albrta En
35005 AKXia N
81075 Alcan
1 Aigosia 3l

*500 Aaaowra
Aka *

200 AKS U
2*00 BC Sugar A
8250 BP C+0M4
jluO Bamsor C
12573 Bk BCcrl

27602 Bk S/orrti

aario 8k nscm
1*0242 B+u Can
3920 BhiOTky
1504 Bonanza R
17250 Bow Vriy
20a Braiama
46W Bramala*
73022 Braocon A
3c£0 Bikaater

OT 9rand4 U
37122 BC Fo>P
12750 BC R«3
Mai BC Pncna
23100 CAE
*32251 CCL B I

2500 CIL

80C Cri Frv

2400 Cambneg
40800 Camp Rt.k

6li Camp Rm
5 Camp Soup
700 Campaau f

4C*0 CCem «a p
1+14 COC f

10088 C Nor West
230C8 C Packra

100 CS Pan* f

960 Can Truu
875to Cl Bk Com
27Q0 C Maicon.
10203 C Occonau
66513 CP U5
1*0773 CT<r« A t

17321 Cun I A |

2000 CVJttl B
lJaO Cantor
1000 Cairan A
50 C+ra
16825 Car* OK
7000 Carma A
1020 Mimim
1*950 Contfd A
11670 CWiI Tr

SO CHUM B I

52*0 Comma
11600 CompuPog
4900 Compul m
3000 Carntwra
1500 Con Bam A
31400 COMB B I

**9‘, w« 18% “V
35'.- 5% 5% %
S3*‘s NV :*'i
52* 20* 203, -%
sir. 121. 12% > 1*

S*v» «** U‘.
t4C‘» »% 40% +H
*14% 15% 15%
ST, 9 *1
MV
S6‘.

B% 8% -%
Sr B% + %

S22 ?'% 22 +%
LB TV* 30 -%
tr- 9% 9% -%
ie 330 340
S32*j =% 32% -%
514% 14*4 1«% -%
*29% ST* 39*7 + %
270 260 280 -5
177 ITT 177 -8
*<<% 11% 11%
17C 173 170 -Km 2C, 20*4 — %
*23% 23'

4

23% + '*

36 S| 8
SB* 8‘, 8*1 — *4

**2% 12% 12% -%
139 135 TJ7 1

528*4 271, 28*. + %
*»% 22*4 BP, -'4
**«*, IB 18
»*% 31% 31% + %
*13% 19% 15%
L*3’l 2S% ZP«
S20', 23 20** %
116 116 116

130% 30% 30%
ssr* 23% 28*4 -%
Sib’, 13V 1*% + %
Mi 6‘* B% “ %
S‘8 *v* 16
*41', 4T.- 41*4 1

475 475 *75
*54%
319',

5* 54% %
1t% 19V -%

*25+ 25 25*4
SIS’, 1«% 19V
SIS’, *«% 16% 1*

*15% 15% 15% + %
n 19* -%

519*4 19*4 19% %
sir> 12% 12*4 -%
sir 17 17 - %
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LONDON Avon Rubber.
Beecham

Chief price changes
(in pence unless

otherwise Indicated)

Berisfbrd(S&W)._
Casket(S)

RISES
Tr2SIL1990 £107 +

Coats Viyella
Country Gent's

Dr Stamping—

—

Doug (Robert M) _

Dunhill

318 +20
395 +19
219 + 7
48 + 5
506 +10
£21 + 5

258 +25
100 + 7
465 +12

Equity& Law.
Hillanis—

—

Land Securities_
MEPC
Morrison (Wm)
Porter Chadborn -
RFD
Ratcliffe (FS) —
Shell Transrwrt

,

270 +10
225 +10
322 + 7
353 +10
218 +14
298 +23
215 +15
315 +40
797 +12

Telephone Rent.
Team
Woohrorth

240 + 20

378 +10
855 +35

Benlox
FALLS

GreenaU Whit,
Micro Focus—
Plessey

28 - 4»
173 - 7

190 -40
218 - 4

EUROPEAN BOURSES

Dutch election result triggers buying
Continued from Page 50

Banks and insurers were mainly
steady with UBS unchanged at SFr 5,600

while Credit Suisse added SFr 5 to SFr
3,775.

Winterthur, however, took a small
tumble with its SFr 50 decline to SFr
6,250 in reaction to the group’s un-
changed dividend.

Among financials. Adia continued to

find buyers and finished SFr 125 higher

to SFr 6,475 although Oerlikon-Burhle

slipped SFr 10 to SFr 1,870.

Chemicals were stronger in line with

the firmer dollar as Sandoz added SFr
300 to SFr 12,800. The group also an-

nounced expansion plans for Japan.

Among recent international favour

ites. Ciba-Geigy added SFr 30 to SFr

3,370 and Nestis added SFr 100 to SFr
8,150.

The firmer dollar failed to excite the

bond market as many institutional in-

vestors, reportedly flush with funds, be-
gan moving into short-term markets in-

stead.

Paris was down in active technical

trading and end-of-month liquidation

leaving the bourse index down 241 per
cent - its heaviest fall in over a year.
Concern was also evident over the out-

come of the censure vote called by the

opposition Socialists over the Govern-
ment's plan to return to a majority elec-

toral system. Many foreign, especially

US. investors, are reportedly temporari-

ly withdrawing from the market due to

this uncertainty.

Cie Baneaire suffered one of the larg-
est falls - 6h per cent with its FFr 90
drop to FFr 1,200 while Thomson CSF
settled FFr 150 cheaper at FFr 3,450.

Moving against the trend were Mouli-
nex FFr 220 ahead at FFr 93, Poclain
FFr 1 higher at FFr 89, and Raffinage
FFr 10£0 up at FFr 179.90.

BSN, which revealed plans to take
over United Biscuit, fell FFr 85 to FFr
3,705.

Stockholm was encouraged by the
Volvo results and the lower trend in
domestic interest rates. The car group
added SKr 5 to SKr 395 ex its SKr 8J>0
dividend.

Madrid was lower in routine trading.
Utilities led the decline with Catalanade
Gas 10 percentage points down at 385
per cent ef nominal value.

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

C0PENHAGEN/G0THENBURG/MALM0/0150/
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Your subscription copy of the FINANCIALTIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office in the centre of any of the dties listed above.

For details contact K. Mikael Heinio. Tel: 01134841.
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Xasdaq national market, 2.30pm

Ues High Urw lad Chug
(Hols)

WWW
WICOR2 60 68 9 43 uM% 38% 38%
VV-jDR frf-1 50 0 3 1100018% 489, *8%
WdCAfir b(l 1 7 22 35 35% 34?, 35% +%
Wjmioc 101 G<. 6% £% -%
WIMtl S 17 .4 37 6091 li45% 43?4 -15% + I'l

WIMrt pt 1 b196 1% 196+8
YValqrn SO 1 4 22 1 142 36% X 1

, 30%
WkHRsgl 48 216 26% 25% 26% - %

2 7 2314 £8 SP; 57% + 1?,

85 11 88 27U 27’, 271, %
12 14 228 34 33% 33% -%
8 8 10 10b 56% 20% 28% -

1 1 2b 1933 443, 4D, 441; - %
1.2 17 IM 34% M% 34% -

13 23 24 15 14% lb +%
77 3% d 3% 3%

1b 9% 9<; O';

8 12 124 »% 25% 26 +«,

69 B% P, 8', - %
1 37 37 37 -

1,
5 14 13% 14
4880 b3 517, 5J7, 4 11,

C COR
CP Rnb
CML
CPI
CPT
CSP

24 20% 15%
7 14% 14%

452 12> 12

I 3612 1S'6 3%
l ii 1 r, 12

24 251 27% „V>
16* H; IS’b
27 4t; 4%
55 63, 0%
33 S’, S,

60 75 16% 10%
66 35 3*?,

.100 130 6% 5%
231 13% 13%

2 04 280 GO’. 59’;

24 M2 20% 20’,

.40 296 22% 21
84 22b 17 IP,

It 7 6>,
448 17’- 17

.44 4? 13 12''.

806 10% 10%
» 113 1 >16 1 >16

.50 239 15 144,

7946 141; 14

.10* no in* ii',

.60 25 ip, IP,
1 3983 54% 53%

.66 5?3 36% 35%
.40 29 11<? 11%

154 4’; 4%
23 301; 38

120 155 35% 35%
IS 3>, 3?,

1 02 40 34’, 34
. 305 12% 1l?<

6 1% 1'|

15 H6 9-16

1.78 519 40% 48%
I C< 22%

2224 59% 27%
.50 3l« 24 231,

190 >7% 17%
139 11% n
17b Jtt, 21’,

.14 175 17>, ,rB
906 15% 15
8175 37% 36%
367 341; 34
79 14% 141;

1 11’, 11%
3B1 11% 10',

72 20% 20%
800 199 *3% *3

4« 4% 4%
.72 7?4 8 7?,

242 10 S%
.48 180 21% 21

.24 173 16% IS,
20 1*', 14%

,10e 121 15% 15’,

100 20% 2B
113 14'; 141,

67 13% 13’;

t Ilf 4% 4%
159 4% 4
27 10 9-%
9 4% 4

799 IP, IB
13 24), 24'-

08 22 4 J.%

B B
1245 30% 29%

3 8 8
40 137 9 8';

135 587 50% 40r-

209 in, >1%
.SO 104 1?% 1?),

1 12 432 34 33%
10 327 B% 73,

OSr 147 29 28'-

40 1872 2C- 20%
4J 10', 70

K6 Wi 11%
6 10 9V

1 091 152 1(P, 10’;

80a 61 44?, 44%
690 4S 44
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33 15 IS
33 9% S’*

1 22 121 2*V 35%
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.12 75 6% 6
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.16 292 18% 17%
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24 25 15 lb
26 21 20%

1 10 1769 25V 25
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9-16 + Ml
46?i+-%
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24 4%
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14%
n% -
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4% I
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|
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CfcUt A '

I 6* 4i% 4P, 46-j * %
i ClrUI a 3 16 10 *6 45 48 + %
CiiyFec .40 745 IS- 15% 15%
CryNCp 8Sb 153 29; 3'; 35 ; 1

Oa-kJ 96 63 31 MV
CUsrRi 2 41 tTtj 17 17 - i,

Cltntns 5S6 lb’; 19 IP.
CcjsiF lit, iff, 153a 16’; - %
CcbetJ I6S 21'; 21 21% + %
CocxBtl 56a 58 51?, 51 51*;

Coeur 73 17% 11% ’2% * %
Oogenic 16b 3% 39-16 39-16 * V16
Conemt 262 14% 141, 14V
ColabR 116 7% 7% 7% - ’,

Colaqen 101 21% 21% 21%
Collins 40 S. Sj S?s - %
CoirTie 404 2T; 22 2T, >,

Cowm 74 ISi 18a, 18% 18';

Comair 420 e 8% 9 - %
Comes, .12 253 25% 253, 25', * ’,

Comma .16 M6 12% 12% 1??,

Cmdial 71 2% 2% 2%4 1,

Ctnenc 220 643 5*’; 54% 54%
Cmcelis 471 28'; 28% 28?, 4 %
CmlShg J6 288 14% 13?, 14% - %
CwnAm 20 % % %
ComSye .IS 34 12% 12% 12% + %
CmpCrd >38 231, 25’; 26% + >;

CmpCr* 32 2230 15% 13?, 14 -1%
Compus 16S 2’, 2% - %
CCTC 6« >2% IU, 12%+ ',

CropAss 1051 23 22% 22% - %
CptEnl >4 ?!, 9 9% 4 >,

CmplH 40 »% 133, 13?,

CmpIJn 5 5% 5% 5% - %
CmpLH .12 781 7?, 7S, 73,

.

CmplM 28 2 V16 115-18 1 15-16 -t-
CmpPr 1214 5S, 5% 5',- 1,

CinTsta '• 439 25 24 25 + 3,

Cmputn 155 4V 4% 4%
Cpicii 114 % 5, %
Comdir 33 13 12% 73
Concptl 258 11% 10% 11% t %
CnCap 240 596 14?, 141, 141- + 1,

CtapR 1 68 37 9% ®, 83,

CCapS 2 16 3TB 10% 10'- IC, - %
CosPap 1.60 54 5*1; 54 54';
Consul 251 4 33, >%
CnrlBc £040 58 6* 63?, 63% + %
CaHlm 598 12 11% 113,- 3,

CiLasr 378 UF, iff, 10>« + %
Convgt Z716 10% 9% 10%+
Convrse 78 1>% 13?, IS* + %
CooprD 2091 S’; 2>, 27-16 + 1-

'

Coopri. 382 5 4 1> 18 4% - %

Consul 251 4 3% 3%
CnrlBc £040 58 64 63?, 63% + %
CnHlm 598 12 11% 11J,- 3,

CtLasr 37B 10’s Iff, 10?, + %
Convqt Z716 10% 9% Iff, +
Convrse 78 1>% 13?* 13?,+ %
CooprD 2091 ff; 2?, 27-16 + V
Ceopri. 382 5 «1>18 P, -

>i

CoorsB .50 865 20% 28% 29% %
Copytat 157 9 87, 9
Corcom 3 81, ff; ff;

Cordis Ml 12% 17% 12% - %
CoreSts 1.24 404 42% 41% 42% + %
Corvus 410 3% 3, 3% - %
Cosmo 15 3% 3% 33,

CrfcBri .14 23 19»* 19 19% - %
Cronus 174 27 26% 28%
CrosTr 80 807 24% 24 2J%
CwnBk 140 14 IP, IP, - %
Crumps 25 62 25 24i, 2*3, + %
CulInFr 20 27 17% 17% 17%+ %
Culums .50 IM Z-I’l 23?, 241, + %
Cycre, 517 I7t, 16% 16!, + %

D D
DBA *4 141, 14 141,

DC-' e7 >, 3% P;
DBA
DD'
DcP,
DSC
OaisySy
OmnBio
OartSp 13

e? 3 :, 3% P;
20 13% 13 IP, + %

1587 IP, 10% 10% - %
7270 IP, 72% IP* * I

164 9% 9 9
1 129 729 1» -1

Date'll .24 857 22% 22 22% - %
DulO 120 12% 12% 12% -

OtSwfcft 141 7% r, 7%+ %
Dattcp 9 34 34 34 - 1;

Dtasrh 81 2% 2*, 5°* - %
datum 739 6% ©, 6?, + %
Oewson *0 4% 4% 4%
DebStis .20 96 31’; 31 31%- %
OecisD 1067 12% IP: i-V
Dekalb n 244 21% 20?* 21% + %
Deliaus 136 >, 7-16 7-16-1-'

DomMd X9 7% 7 7% %
DugPr 3 22% 221, 22%
Diascmc 863 4 3 15 16 *

*0 23 2? 22 •-1

87 >% 3?* 3%
1975 ?«?, 23% 243* 1n
221 50 49’; 49% ^' ?9

138 Iff, 19 19

132 <*a 48 48%+ 7,

« ip. 17’; IB -"
'ft

46 24% 27?* 23% -‘ *4

2 1® * 1J% Iff* -P ’4

606 16% IS?* IP* *
Jr

DrcnH .28 « IP, IT*, 78 - %
Do.lDB -E8 46 24i, zp, 233,- %
Drone .20 2 13% 13% IP* - %
Drerir 606 16% lS% IP* + %
Dre»Gr 364 24% 2P, 2«% - %
Dun?Dn .28 363 35% 34% 35% + %
Duriron .56 51 11% 11% 11% - %
Ou'Fils .16 49 14% 14% 14% - %
DyIBCn 85 ff,

.
S’* 9% - %

OynicnC 464 30 2ff. 30 ?*

E E
EDTel 4 6 6 6 * %
ElP .12 9 8>, P, ff»“ ’?

EaglTl 262 2?, 2% 2% + %
EceriLa 1 16 205 50% 50% 50% * %
BChic ’0 7?, 7% 7%
SiPas 152 3’4 w% 14% ifs - %
Eran 233 IP, 12 IT3, ’ ’«
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2 9% 5% 5% Eiting 184 8?* eh B?** %
402 «8 4-3- % Eldons .16 fi 13*— 18% Iff,
2f2 !«’« 17% 18 + % DecBio S02 8% 8 8% %

. 'Se 7-7 31% 29’; 31 * 1'- EiCaih 172 Iff, 13 13% %
376 4'- 4% S’;+ % FlaMucl 335 r.'« 11% 11%
618 10

‘

ff* 8% - 1% ElcFtnl 280 1S>, >-'% 15%
92 7 21 21 21 - % EWUrt 251 -1- ^4

19 J1
! 21* 2%+ '» ElrenEI 22 7% ?h

1 02 2135 25 23?* 24-%- % Emuloi 151 9-% ff; *9 + ’9

154 "*8 11% 11%+ % Endia 54 6% O'i 6% + %
£0 3% 3 3-% EndoLS 422 41. 4% 41, + %
19 1MB 11-16 EngCnv 19 21% 2ff, 21 - %

.15 ICS) 91; 91; EnFaci 66 20 is?* 15-%+ %
210 1 >16 I’d 1% - 1-16 Ervgpn* .17 17 13-’* 13% 133*

08b 14 233. 23% 231,- 1, EnrcBi 253 16% Iff, 16 %
.081 729 '-*9 9 9’,* i. Equal 5«* 11% iff. 11 + %

137 19?, Iff, 19'. - i, Eaton 103 6 5>* 5%
68 24 23 233, - 1% EricTi 546 35s, 35% 35%+ h

1 67 1*8 19% iff* Erlyind HI
IE*

10%
!£> ^106 23% 23 23%+ h Evnbut 60 26% 28 26%+ %

160
933
173
4"A

15

4*>\

14

46%
15 +1
46%+ %

ExOiir 134 173,

F
17%

F
.71,

Ceincor <72 36% 37% 373, +

1

GenScs 150 53 56% 55% 55% - %
CBsnSs BB Kfl 25% ?4% 2P, + 1%
CFdBks .96 53T 30% 30% * %

Eine Zeitung erst roittags geHefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben WerL -
.

Damit Sie Ihre FmanaalTimes noch vor Geschafts-

beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in -

Jhrer Stadt weiter yerbessert.
. - _

Einzelheitcn erfahren Sie von financial Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie die Aboanentea-

Abteiluag an.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

re. The Financial Times
pr (Europe) Ltd.

t
u GuiolIeilstraBe 54

' 6000 Frankfurt/Mam 1

Cermik
Cciuc
Diapcn
ChrmSs
ChIPni
ChkTsh
ChLwn .40

Cimme*
CnryE ID
CniCni

CniPacs

Cnrom
CftrDws 20
Cipner
Cipnco i

Gucon
CuSGa SB
ClzrKla 80

144 2% 2 2*,+ 1,

1456 39 38% 38% - %
144 21, 2% 2 11-16 - 1-1

IM 32% 30% 32 *1%
2K 271; 263, 263, — %
15 6% 6 6%

217 D7 aff; 26% - %
133S 9% 8% «?, - %

3 13 IP, IP*- U
1376 10% Iff; 70%
105 2S% 29 29
76 13% 13 13 - %
» >3% 12% 13 - %

1064 20% 19% 20% + ?,

274 B% 7>, 77, * %
225 11!; 11 11% + «,

1137 26>{ 26% 26% * %
264 31% 30% 31% + %

467 10% Iff, Iff, + 3#

44 P, 2% 2%- %
32 IP, 73% IP,
885 BP, 82% BP, + 1%
788 11% 11 11 - %
1ST P* 3 11-16 3%
703 1?, 12 12% + %

Filers >40 141 453, 45

FCarnC 120 40 25 25

FiCom .731 33 5 *1

45% - %54-%
541, + ,’g

15’;

FrtpiTk 8 56 56 54 - %
F.mioB .68 ZO 54% 53 54% + 1%
FiltrtW « 29 IS, 75 Iff;

Finomx 152 ff; 9% ff, + %
Finigxn 128 Iff; 16% 18% - %
FAteBk 128 533 43 4Z% 42%

FiAFin 80 119 4» 46 4ff- + l?
FrATns 1 84 30), 30% 30?, + %
FtCorF 4 22 22 22

FComC 120 40 25 25 25 - 1,

F iConi .79e 38 5 4% 4% - %
FE«oc 2310 25% 25 2ff, + I,

FFCals 7 2S% 28% + %
FFFtMs .40 110 233, 23% 281,+ %

FE«oc
FFCals
FFFtMs .40

1

Stack Sets Hqb Law Lad Omfi
(Hnb)

FlFnCp .40 20 Iff- Iff, I9V
I FtrnMs 194 25 243, 25

FlFlBk .44 163 >4% 34% >4% + %
FjerN 7 30 40 HH, SO'- 5ff-
FMvSEa 83 65 341, 3,% 31% - %
FNCinn 1 43 36 4P, 431, 43% t u
FHBGs 60 108 24?, »% 241- + %
FtSFIa 80a 51 3>% 31% 31% - %
FS«C 1.70 139 331- 33 33% - %
FTi-nns 1 12 100 34 33% X * %
FsiUnC 1.2* *36 58% 5ff; 58?< + %
Rak+vti 41 1% 11- 1% - 1,

Fl+istl .48 32 16% 1b% Iff, * %
FlxFdl 853 20% 19% 20 - %
FlaNFI .80 43 49% 48?, 49% * -
FlowSc 209 12% 12% 12% 4 %
FlurocD .28 29 14% 141, 14% - 1,

Fonartt 529 9% 8?, 9% * %
FLronA .11 22> >4 33% 33% - ?;

FL.onB .09 230 373. 371, 373, + %
ForAm .96 47 37% 371, 37%
Fore&lO 1.10 394 12% 12% 131.4 %
FormF 1426 31% 28% 30% +1%
FortnS 458 2% 2 >16 2%
Forum .06b 678 13% IP* 13% - %
Foster .’0 10 3% 3% 3%
Fremnf .48 415 26?, 26% 26%
Fodrck 1178 41- 4 4’- 4 %
FuliHB .36 90 24% 24 24 +1,

G G
GTS 10 2 2 2
Galileo 6 30% 29% 2ff- - %
GamaB 51 4% ,1, ,1, -
Genera 1066 81% 80% 81% 4 %
Gene* 1630 3 Z% 3
GeriMs .06 74 ffj 8% ' 8%
Git’SnG .25 391 23% 23% 23%+ %
GigaTr 10 Iff; Iff, Iff, - %
Gnnas .10e 287 30 29% 2P, - %
GduWP .78 75 177, 171- . 17% - %
Graco .52 31 30% Zff, 29*, - %
Greeted 488 16 15% 15%

I Grantre 19 7% 71
, 7%

Grpnis 12 19 18% iff* 4 %
GrpflSc 1618 ff, 8% 9 4 %
GWSav .48 410 20?* 19% 20%
GtScFd 163 9 87, 8% - %
Grech 179 25% 25% 2S% 4 %
Gullfrd 20a 27 Iff, 15% 15%

H H
HBO JO 3769 IP, IP, 13 4 %
HCC .06 6 6 6 6
Habers 146 11% 11% 11% + %
Hadco 35 5% 5?, S%
Hacwon 549 6% 6% 6%
HamOH .071 102 12% 12 IP,
HarpGs .26 151 2B Z7% 27% - 7,

HrtfNt 1.72 628 43 42% 4P, - %
Hathws .20 31 6% ff, ff, - %
HawkB 121 3% 3 3 - %
Hiltidyn 189 4 >g 4 4 %
HchgAs 16 127 36% 26 26%
HchgBs .OB 11 28% 28 26%

: HeJenI 33 6 6 6
’ Hell* 40 26 251; 29,4 %
HemOF 1 6 4P, 4P, 4P, + 1,

HiberCp 1 9 2ff, 25?, 2ff*
Hickem 62 171* 17 17 - %
Hogan 236 Iff, 10% 10?,
Honlnd .64 TO 37% 37 37
Horzlnd 44 5% 5% 5%
HBNJ 374 44% 4P; 437,- 1,

HunUB .24 15 42 41% 47% 4 %
Hrrttfn 23 21% 2£D, 21%+ %
HntgBs .84 354 30% 29% DC, 4 %
Hyponx 73 Iff, 15', 15% 4 %
HylekM 166 ff; 8 6%

I I

R.C 4 S% ff, 8% - %
IMSs 2042 24>, 24% 24%
ISC 405 >6% iff, iff, + %
1 cot 4ie ip, it 7

, 12
lmw*ex 886 17 Iff, 17 + %
Inacmp 44 6% 6 6 - %
IndINs .10 428 51% 49 51% +P;
IMoRsc 125 35 34% 35 * %
tnftm M2 76% 16 >6% * %
insiNa 40 9?, 9% so, - %
Intecm 20812 5% s 59-16 + 1>
hngDv lib 78 IP, 17% - %
IntgGen 207 12% IP, 12% 4 %
ISSCO 2 IP- 12% IP; + %

i Intel 2197 26% 26% 26%
InilSy 684 Si; S% 5% + %
IhtrTel 5 11; 1% 1% 4 %
Intmd 87 12% 11% 11% -1
intrfFir X> 160 iff, 10 ia
InigpK 70C3 30 29% 29% - %
tntrmgn 546 4% 4% 4% 4 %
Intmec 91 14?, 14% 14%
Inlrmir 1 6% ff, 6% — 1,

IntClin P? 15% >5 IS - %
iGame 47 6% ff, ff, - %
InrKing 2«2 28?, 28 28% * %
imues 455 22% 21% 22% + %
lnMc*4l 1377 8% 9% 9%
IRIS 150 1% 1 7-18 1%
1omega 7965 13% 12% IP; + %
homd* 16 iff, 16 Iff;

lie) 184 13% 13 13%

J J
JBFtsi .04j 138 Fg 8% - %
JWP 470 4ff, 39% 40% * %
Jackpot lit) 7% P; 7% 4 %
JckLJes 5 3£3, 3ff, 3ff,

JelMan 269 5% 5% 5%
Je.ce, .12 2007 25% 243, 25% * %
Jcnlcbl 27 7U, 77% 11%
Jospnsn 17B Iff, 6?, Iff, - %
Jem os. >97 309, 3ff, 30?, 4 %
Justin .40 16 18% 18% 18%

K K I

KIA 215 22 21% 21% 4 % !

KV Phr 308 14 13 IP, 4 %
Kamans .44 52 ZS?, 25i, 25% - %
Karchr 339 19% Iff, 18%- %
healer 218 11% 11 11%
Kaydon 105 15% 14$, 15
hemp 1 80 1110 95?, 94% 95% + 1%
KyCnU 110 11 53% 53% 5P-
heve* IS 6 5% S’

1

, — % I

KeyTm 183 13% 13 13 - % I

Kimbfh 1 1% 1% 1% — %
Kinder .06 1965 20% 19% 20% + %
hroy .06 600 9% 9% 9%- %
Kruger 26 83 1*% 14% 14i, - %
KufCkO 540 14% 1>-

B 141,4 %
L L

LDBmk 153 P, 7% 7% 4 1,

l$i LgS 14946 13 1? 13 * %
LTX 44 13 IP, 13 + %
LaPetes 251 21% 201, Z0>, - %
taZ By 140 3 66 88 66

LadFrs 16a 5b 28% 2B 2ff, + %
Laldtw .20 26 IP, 17 17>, + %
lamgT 80 13 IP, 12% IP, - 1,

Lnncast 72 20 24 2P, M
lanes 80 27 C6'j «6 46% + %
Leases 24 49 25 24% 24% - %
LeeDU 564 9% 77j 8
L«ner 30 >4 IP, 14 + %
lewisP 28b 136 6)9 8% B%
Lexcns 78 3% 3% 3%
Lieon .09 60 26% 26 25
Limns 24 5 48', 481, 48%

|
UoCom UT5 10% 10 10’s- 1

! LilyTuI 07j 429 Iff, 18 Iff, + % I

I
UnSrd 1509 44% 43% 4ff, 4 3, !

UncTal £20 24 42 41% 41% - %

Stefc Stem Hqh Lea Lad 0"B
(ttnds)

Lmdbrg .16 6 P, 7 7%
LcClaS .25 2323 44% 41% 4P,4p,
LongF 1.40 41 31% 31% 31% * %
Lotus 8200 36 >, 36 +1%
Lypno 689 30?, 301, 30?, 4 %

M M
MB) 1419 IS >4?* 15 4 %
MCI 19725 10% ff, 9>, — %
UIW 10 11 Iff- 11
MPSK 39 «j 4% 4% — %
UTS SA 7 31% 30% 30?, + %
MackTr 235 IU, 11% 11%+ %
UeoGE £28 138 32?* 3P- 32», + %
Ma|Ri 56 12% IP, 12%+ %
Maliila .Ole 40 15% IS Iff; + %
MgtSci 448 14% 14% 14% 4 %
Manila .80 130 21% 21 21 - %
UtreNs 124 450 4ff, 49 4ff- + I,

Marcus .30 It 26 26 26 - %
Margux 13 43, 4% 4%
Mar-731 196 9% ff, 9% 4 %
MarlUN 1 887 46% 44% 45%+ %
Mseels 523 371- 36% 371,41%
Mass!or 561 17, 1 1>« 1% + %
Mali *3 .10 94 371; 37 37 -1
Maxcra 450 25?, 25% 25?, 4 1,
Moxwel 27 15 14?, 15
MayPi 42 2 11>,8 2 4 >1
MeynOI 3 3 1>16 3 13-16 3 13-16

MeCm .89 36 39% 33% 39% + %
McFart 45 10% iff, 10% - %
Medex .05 26 9 8?, 8%
MedCre 317 6 5% 5% 4 %
Mentor 260 14% 13% 14% 4 %
MenlrG. .704 17% 10% IP, 4 %

.

MeiBcs 1.40 - 87 33% 32% 33
MercBs .96 4 41% 41% 41%
MerBoa - 558 17% 17 17% 4 >,

MrdBc 1.80 26 48% 48% 48% - %
MoryG. . .. -171 Iff, iff, 187,4+*
Mecm 134 >5 14?, 15

Micro 762 6 5% 5%+7-H
MicrMk 33 5% 5% 5%
Micrdy .00 1£1 5% 5% 5%- %
MicrTc 309 13% IP, IP,- %
Microp 20? I Iff, 17 177,- %
MeSms 178 ff, 8 8
MrfPcA 389 5% 4% ff, 4 %
MdSlFd .40 304 271, 26% 271,4 %
MidIBk 124 151 48?, 48% 48% 4 %
UdwAir 145 9 ff, ff,
MilIHrs .44 205 25% 26% 26% - %
MiHiem 25 6% 6 6% + %
Milllpra .28 558 31% 30% 31% 4 %
Minlscr 1125 7% 71, 7% + %
Minstar 31 24% 2*1, 24?,
MGaak 42 7% 71, 7% - %

• MoMCB 3085 Iff, 14% Iff, 4 %
• ModIns .78 31 27 26% 26?, 4 %
: Moledr 45 14% Iff, 14%
I Mole* 03 1102 48% 47% 49% +2
Mania 45e 188 47% 41% 47% +6
MonAni 102 23?, 22% 23% 4 %

. Monoill 389 18% Iff, Iff, - %
l MonuC 1.40 52 39% 38% 39 + %
MorFlo .01 B IP, 18 Iff,

Morreii ,48b 199 22% 2P, 22%
Moseley 452 8% 6% ff- + %
MetClb .30 74 19% 18?, 19% + %

N N
MCA Cp 23 5 4?, 47, 4 %
NMS 372 6 5% 5?,- %
Nepcoa 252 IP, 11% 12 - %
NSnTex .78 100 21% 20% 21%+ %
NUClyS 1.50 144 48% 45% 48% + %
MtCptre .16 1131 Iff, 17% 18%+ 7,

NDau 44 583 22% 21% 21% - 1%
NHnCs _22e 27 Iff, 18 18
NU. limb 153 ff; ff, ff;

NMiein 821 P, 3 P*4 %
Neugle 324 31, 27, jr,- %
NetsnT 180 ff, B 8 - %

:
Nelson 219 ff, 5% ff, + %
MwkSec 53 7% 7% 7%
NtwhSy 2075 IP, 13% Iff;- %
Neutron 76 40% 37% 39 +1%
MBruns 63 VB 9% 0%
NE Bus .64 80 46% 44% 45% + %
NHmpB .80 361 47% 46 47% + 1%
NJNUs 84 31?, 31% 31% 4 %
NwMBk .20+ 530 23 22 23 4 %
Newpl .06 114 20% 2D 20%
NwpPn 167 7% 7 7

t+CaiO 172 2% P, 2 5-16 -Ml
Nike B .401508 Iff, Iff, Iff, 4 %
Nordsn .68 42 23', 22% 22%
Nordelr .52 604 71?, 70 71% - %
NrskBs 11 27% 271* Jp, - %
Norsmn 417 6% 6 6% - %
NAdln 119 7% 7% 71, 4 %
NenlSv 999 22 21% 21% + %
NwNG 1 52 302 19% 19% Iff, 4 %
NwNTJ 86 794 29% 28% 29-%+ %
NwmPS £30 19 31% 31 31 - %
Hanoi Hr .58 530 43 41% 43 4

1

Numrax 156 IP, 12% 12%
Nurnrcs .66 117 20 19', 20 4 %
NuMed 110 8% B% ff, + %

o o
Oeeaner 38 1% 1% 1%
Genius 319 10% ff, 9% - %
OffIGpa .80 25 35 34?, 35 4 %
OhloCa 3 160 86% 86% 86%
GldlUU 1.10 1B8 37 36 36 — %
OldRep .78 42 37% 37% 37%
OldSptC £80 23 21% 21% 2», 4 %
GneBca JO 31 18% 18% 18%
OnLme 113 14% 13% 14 + %
Ounce 73 17% 171, 17% + %
OplicR 716 iff, 19% 10% - %
Orfeanc 37 143, 141- iff, 4 %
Orbrf 720 77', 773, 71?, - %
OriaCp 312 3 2% 2?,- %
Osnmn .20 28 17 17 17 + %
OttiTP £94 57 38% 38% 38%
OvrExp 84 ff, 6% 6%
OwnMa JO 387 18% 17% 18 4 %

P Q
PNGS 152 961 44% 441, 44%+ %
Pecar 140 203 54% 541, 54%
PMFa 580 18 173, 173, — %
PacTei .80 4 IP, 13% ip,
PaeePh 4 ar, an, an, + %
PancMx .13 54 11% 11% 11% - 1,
PariiOh .60 343 ff- 0% 8% - %
ParniM 3 5 ff, 5
PaulHr I 78 Iff; 1B'« Iff, - %
Payee* 208 30% 2S 30 +2

*

PeekHC 193 12% «% 121,- %
PogGId .06 300 6 5% fi 4 %
PenaEn £20 13 38 37% 37% -2
Pontair .66 19 29% 29% 291, + 1

PoopE* .15r 830 9% 9% 9% - %
P01rt» 1.12 393 28 27% 28
Phrmcl 518 18 17% 17%- %
PSFS 20 21B4 Iff, 97, W - %
PhilGI .60b 5669 23% 22% 331* 4

1

Phn*Am 31 4% ff, «%
PicSdv 2205 40 373, 39,421.
PtcCah 60 22 2ff, 25% 26% + u
PmnHi 104 x116 43 4Z% 42% - if
P«nSl .12 31 10 9% ff,

^

P«Fa
PacTer .80
PaeePh

PunSi .12 31 10

16 Iff, 10 10 - %4823 20% 19% 2B>4+ U
^ 3P» 32% 32sS - ?.» *8 2 2%

*

11 1S% Iff, 151;

Continued on Page 47
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* KE Y MARKET MONITORS

NEW YORK My!2 Pimxuia Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,790.85* 1.775.17 1,303.76

DJ Transport 793.42* 78030 622.9

DJ Utilities 103.11* 181.15 161.98

S&P Composite 239.50* 235.45 188.56

LONDON
FTOrd 1,316.3 13123 1.010.2

FT-SE100 1^98.8 1^91.9 1,3333

FT-A AH-shara 786.71 783.64 640.34

FT-A 500 866.66 862.77 702^5

FT Gold mines 228^3 228.0 479.8

FT-A Long gilt 9.13 9.10 10.74

TOKYO
Nikkei 15517-33 15.808.14 12,673.60

Tokyo SE 1^5320 1,24300 995.59

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 1,1745 1.172J 8882
Metals & Mins. 484.1 481.1 562.0

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen 122.33 122.76 95.03

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.681.26 3688.87 2253-85

CANADA May 22 Prov Yew ago

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.02S.O" 2,025.3 2,026.0

Composite 3,024.7* 3,027$ 2,708.1

Montreal
Portfolio 153138* 1.531.65 132.96

DENMARK
SE n/a 228.74 19026

FRANCE
CAC Gen 391.4 405.3 223.1

Ind. Tendance 146.40 149.50 8029

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktian 659.02 641$0 43929
Commerzbank 1.991.6 1,938.0 12852

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1,820.98 1,794.94 1.599.64

ITALY
BancaComm. 893.55 803.15 31924

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 288.8 270$ 209.8

ANP-CBS Ind 277.9 258.1 1702

NORWAY
OsioSE 337.06 332.28 339.57

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 601.80 599.11 822.45

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds - 1,145.6 1,074.6

JSE Industrials - 1,159.7 970.7

SPAIN
Madrid SE 176.10 178.17 8228

SWEDEN
J&P 2^98^4 2,279.33 1293.32

SWT7SRLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 561.7 560.9 4342

WORLD M>y2l Prev Yearago

MS Capital IntT 310.7 311$ 2122

COMMODITIES
(London) May 22 Prev

Sliver (spot fixing) 327JOp 32420p
Copper (cash) £936.50 £926.50

Coffee (May) £1.96860 £1,930.00

Ofl (Brent blend) $13.75 $1420

GOLD (per ounce)

May 22 Prev

London £341.00 £33925
Zilrich £340.55 £338.90

Paris (fixing) S339.81 £340.04

Luxembourg $339.10 $340.50

New York (June) S342.60 $339.80

* irxflcafKT Most ppwatoso figure

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERUNQ
(London) May ZZ Previous May 22 Prevtaua

S - - 1.493 1517

DM 2279 2242 3.4025 3.4

Yen 169.25 168.70 252.75 256.00

FFr 72575 7.1425 10.835 10.835

SFr 12905 1.8645 2.8225 2.830

Guilder 2.5625 2523 3.825 32275
Lira 1261.0 1237.0 22302 2.331.5

BFr 46.45 45.7 69.35 69.35

cs 1264 1.3665 2035 20730

tens
(3-month offered rate)

C
SFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month US$
6-month USS

US Fed Fends
USS-month CDs
US3-month T-bms

May 22

ion
4'Y.i

4%
Th

10ft«

4'Vi*

4%
7V.

7Ki« ?y.«

7Yn 7'A

6'ft.* 6'ft.

6.65* 6.65
6.19* 6.18

US BONDS

Treasury
May 22*

Price Yield

Prev

Price YtakJ

7% 1988 99s%s 721 99 7.183

7% 1993 7.857 7.755

7% 1996 96'Vn 7.893 97%i 751

TU 2016 96% 7.51 96sft* 7522

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index
May 22*

Maturity Return Day's Yield Day's

(years) Max change change

1-30 148.78 +0.12 753 -0.01

1-10 14105 +0.12 758 -0.01
1- 3 13448 +0.02 755 0.00

3- 5 143£9 +0.06 7.92 -0.01

15-30 173.44 +013 8.32 -0.01

Source: Mentt Lynch

Corporate May22* Prev

Plica Yield Plica Yield

AT&T
37* July 1990 8954 6.85 88.71 7.10

SC8T South Central

10% Jan 1993

Phibro-Sal

105% 8.19 105ft 82

8 April 1996 98 850 945 8.7

TRW
8% March 1996 100.9B 855 100% 852
Area

9% March 2016 104%

General Motors

9.44 104 9.46

8% April 2016

Citicorp

92% 854 90% 9.06

9% March 2016 97% 9.62 96% 9.69

Source: Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Ulast High Low Pro

US Treasury Bonds (CUT)
8%32ndsot100%
June 95-25 96-24 95-23 95-29

US Trensury Bflts (DM)
Sim points of 100%
June 93.82 93.87 93-81 93.81

Certificates of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%

June 9320 93.30 n/a 9329

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
June 92.98 93.01 9295 9258
20-year Notional QBt
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 124-20 125-10 124-19 125-03

* Latest avadatUg Bgums

3QOr

Amsterdam
AN P-CBS General

1970000

1986
Apr Mar

FinsndalTmi^

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Confidence

quickly

spreads
A WAVE OF CONFIDENCE in the bond
market quickly overflowed into stocks

yesterday, sending the Dow average
shooting upwards to challenge the 1,800

level again, writes Terry Byland in
New York.

Federal bonds responded to favou-

rable trends in inflation, oil prices and
the dollar, as well as to a dip in April du-

rable goods orders.

The stock market opened higher and
the Dow quickly extended a double digit

gain to dear 1,800 at mid-morning. Buy-
ers bypassed IBM stock, which weak-
ened in heavy trade after another bear-
ish review by a brokerage analyst.
Traders took a slightly cautious view

of the advance in the first half of the ses-

sion. Early gains of a full point in long-

dated bonds were trimmed repeatedly
and short-term interest rates showed
little change.
Stock prices also came off the top. Al-

though trading volume increased as
premiums on stock index futures trig-

gered buying programmes.
At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was 24.68 higher at 1,799.85.

Also rising strongly were the broader-
based market indices, including the Dow
and NYSE composite indices and the
Standard & Poor's 500 index.

Optimism over interest rates brought
sharp gains in utility stocks. And a burst
of support for rail issues pushed the
Dow Transportation average ahaari

strongly.

Responding to hopes that the slug-

gishness in the economy will force inter-

est rates down were financial sector is-

sues like JJ>. Morgan, up $1% at $86%,
H.F. Ahmanson, up $1% at $62% and
Chubb, up $1% at $72%.
The broad range of industrial stocks

moved up smartly as buyers re-ap-

peared. Merck gained $1% to $186%,
Minnesota Mining $1 to $99%, Ford $1%
to $78% and General Motors $% to $75%.
Upjohn jumped $3% to $86% after the an-

nual meeting was told that its anti-bald-

ness drug mightbe marketed next year.

A crucial factor in the stock markers
progress may be the outlook for IBM
stock. The shares stand in a strategical-

ly important trading range and were hit

yesterday by reports that a brokerage
analyst had told clients that Big Blue's

second quarter would be “very poor" -*

with earnings perhaps down to $1.40 a
share against S2L30 a year earlier.

At $144%, IBM was $% down in heavy
turnover, which took it to the top of the

NYSE actives list Some analysts fore-

cast that IBM could fall to $120 a share.

But the other technology stocks

brushed aside IBM's weakness. Digital

Equipment, number two to Big Blue,

jumped $1% to $88%, NCR gained $% to

$54% and Honeywell $% to $77%.
Sperry at $72% edged up $% in moder-

ate trading as investors awaited the

next move in the bid saga. Burroughs
continued to recover, putting on $% to

$59%.
Retail stocks continued to give a pow-

erful lead, as this week’s favourable

news on consumer spending and person-

al incomes buttressed the excellent prof-

its statements from leading store

groups.
Toys R Us, the specialist retailer, ma-

naged a gain of $% to $48% after report-

ing lower earnings for the first quarter.

But K. mart, still basking in the glow of
higher profits, added a further $1 to

$52%. Responding to recent trading re-

ports were May Department Stores, $1%
up at $80%, and Federated Department
Stores, up Sl% higher at 579%. Sears
Roebuck, whose financial services divi-

sions benefit from lower interest rates

and retail divisions from increased con-
sumer spending, jumped 51% to $47 in
heavy turnover.

Rail stocks, which some analysts be-
lieve offer buying opportunities, jumped
sharply. Norfolk Southern at $84%
gained $1% and Burlington Northern
added $1% to $67%. This week's down-
turn in oil futures failed to upset oils

which featured gains of $% to $58% in

Exxon and S% to $54% in Atlantic Rich-
field. Occidental, which will pay over
$800m for the chemical unit of Diamond
Shamrock, edged up $% to $27%.

Airline stocks stayed firm, with the
domestic carriers again leading the way.

Pan Am recouped $% of the week's fall

to stand at $6% in busy trading.

Among the financials, Quotroa, the

electronic market reporting group,

added $% to $19%, with nearly 2m shares

traded, as Citicorp announced a $19 a
share tender offer. The arbitrageurs

hope to see the terms improve before

the bid is completed.

The short end of the credit markets
lay fallow and it was the long-dated

bonds which signalled Wall Streets re-

newed optimism over inflation. Prices

boiled over at midsession, leaving the

key long-dated issue with a gain on
three quarters of a point

TOKYO

Chemicals
display new
vigour
BIOTECHNOLOGY and chemical issues

were buoyant in Tokyo yesterday and
helped to push share prices up yet
again, writes Shigeo NiskiwaJd of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average gained 109.19

from the previous day to 15,917.33. Vol-
ume totalled 511m shares compared
with Wednesday's 482m. Advances out-

numbered declines by 500 to 337, with
149 issues unchanged.

Biotechnology issues came under the
spotlight, with Kuraray pacing the up-

swing. Kuraray jumped Y60 to Y1.790 on
reports that it had started clinical tests

on a new anti-cancer drug.

Spurred by the rise, Toyama Chemical
leaped Y51 to Y920 and Kyowa Hakko
Y100 to Y1.730.

Chemicals strengthened across a wide
front Daicel Chemical, with 11.05m
shares traded, surgedY35 to Y695. Itwas
supported by its advance into the dispos-

able nappy business and brisk demand
for magneto-optical discs.

Kanegafuchi Chemical added Y12 to

Y857, Sumitomo Chemical Y13 to Y340,
Sumitomo Bakelite Y22 to Y737, and
Nippon Oil and Fats Yll to Y931.

Although there were no specific incen-

tives bolstering these issues, they were
considered relatively cheap compared
with stocks in other industrial sectors.

Toward tile end of this month, invest-

ment trust Companies plan to establish

new trust funds totalling YZOObn, most
earmarkedtor investment in stocks.

' Chemicals were alto at the centre of
small-lot buy orders placed by Daiwa In-

vestment Trust and Management Co
and Nomura Securities Investment
Trust Management Co.

Iwatsu Electric and Tokyo Electric

Bower rose Y35 and Y110 to YB85 and
Y3.800, respectively. But trading in blue

chips, electric powers and gases lacked

vigour.

Buying interest in speculative issues

remained relatively strong. Nihon No-
san Kogyo topped the active list for the

second day running with 2l.02m shares

and soared Y70 to Y555

Nippon Beet Sugar, the second most
active stock with 15.09m shares chang-
ing hands, gained Y19 at one stage but
closed Y1 lower at Y404. Tobishima fell

Y17 to Y817 and Nichiro Gyogyo Y22 to

Y447. Janome Sewing Machine suffered

a daily limit loss of Y100 to Y2£50.

Hitachi, which yesterday announced
its business results for the year ended in

March, was the focus of market atten-

tion as an indicator of how high-tech is-

sues would perform in the months
ahead.

Its recurring profit declined 38 per
cent from the previous year to Y158bn
and is expected to fall another 18 per
cent to Y130bn in the 12 months ending
next March.

Bond prices continued firmer, reflect-

ing the growing belief among dealers

ami institutional investors that the bond
markets in Japan and the US have hit

bottom.
The yield on the benchmark 62 per

cent government bond maturing in July

1995 fell slightly to 4.745 per cent from
Wednesday's 4.785 per cent Conversely,

the yield on the 5.1 per cent government
bond due in March 1996 dropped sharply
to 4.88 per cent from 5.020 per cent, high-

lighting a shift of interest to the 5.1 per
cent bond which will be the next bench-
mark issue.

EUROPE

by Dutch

election
•

.
t

THE: GOVERNMENT victory ' in the

Dutch general' election galvanised;

European bourto yesterday ana pro-

duced waves of strong buying activity

across the continent The stronger dollar

was .also the signal for manyforeign in-

vestors to re-enter the market
Amsterdam, aided by- record volume,

hit an all-time high with a 18.2 jump in

the ANFCBS General index to 288.8-' .

- rnternatinnais led the list ’advance,

with Unilever- finding .extra strength

from the rise to the dollar. The group,

surged FI 27 to FI 46450. Akzo sprinted

FI 9-50 ahead to FI 17850 while Philips

secured a FI 4.50 gain to finikh -At FI

59.30. . . .
• r •

•
. .

Banks, which were also buoyant _m
other centres, saw ABN jump-FI 27.50to

FI 593 and NMB gained FI 1250 to FI

208. Amro gained dosed FI 10.20 strong-

er at FI 111. • --r .

Among the insurers, Amev. added FI

0.70 to FI 88.70 on higher first-quarter re-

sults, while Aegon, trading exits FT 1.90

’

SPAIN is to lift a ban on share pur-

chases in foreign stock markets as part

of its financial system fiberalisatfbh fol-

lowingmembership of the EEC The first

authorised operation will be a purchase
option of $50m of Electrolux shares on
the London Stock Exchange.
The Swedish-electrical group reserved

a $5Qm share package for Spanish in-

vestors, part of a recent $300m capital

increase share placement in London,
and {dans to invest the proceeds in its

Spanish affiliate Ibelsa Zanussi, cur-

rently undergoing a restructuring pro-
gramme.

dividend, rose FI 5.30 to FI 110. Brewer
Heinekenwas also a strong feature with

its FI 17.40 surge to IT 171.
‘

Pakhoed proved one of the soft spots

of the day with its 80 cent fall to-Fl 53.50,

attributed to its lower 1986 forecast
Volume hit a peak of FL 2.4bn ($952m).

The stronger dollar and Dutch elec-

tion result boosted Frankfurt and the
Commerzbank advanced 53.5 to

1,991.6.

US investors were much in evidence
pushing export and dollar-exposed is-

sues higher. Ranking issues were also

particularly active.
'

-
,

Daimler led the car sector with itsDM
.

41 surge to DM 1,367 while BMW staged

an equally impressive DM 24 jump to

DM 587. VW finished the session with a
DM 15.50 increase to DM 56450.

A DM 34 rise for Deutsche Bank at

DM 814 was attributed to strong foreign
demand and also sustained local support
following the institution’s higher first-

quarter profits. Dresdner was also busy
with a DM 13.50 advance to DM 423.50

while Commerzbank atDM 327 wasDM
11 higher.

Lufthansa's sharp fell in net profit for

1985 failed to cause much concern in the

airline added DM 10 to DM 222.
T-ending electrical Siemens iumned

DM 19.30 to DM 622.80 after detaUsofa
DM 50m order from China.
Nixdorf reversed the weakness of the

previous session with its DM 21 surge to

DM 590.

Other features included Allianz 55 up
at DM 2,455 and Hoechstfs DM 11 jump
to DM 285 in a firmer chemicals sector.

Kaufhof added DM 3.50 to DM 422 amid
improved turnover for the first four
months.
The bond market was moderately ac-

tive and sharply higher as both domestic
and overseas buyers continued to open
fresh positions.

Longs added as much as 90 basis

points while shorts finished up to 35 ba-
sis points higher. The rise in US bond
prices in Tokyo trading early yesterday
underpinned Frankfurt although some
dealers expressed concern at the mar-
ket’s ability to sustain such advances.
The Bundesbank sold a large DM

74.5m worth of domestic paper after
Wednesday’s sales of DM 72.8m.

Brussels continued to gain ground on
the strength of the Government's moves
on the budget and a wave of foreign buy-
ing.

Petrofina, trading ex its BFr 330 divi-
dend, was BFr 70 lower at BFr 7,960.

Bekaert jumped BFr 400 to BFr 13,400

, . -t.t;
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DEMAND- FOR’ Cal

tied, to boost prices' in -Hpngh

the Hang Seng index 1 croagag^BBaBag-g;.

1,800-bafrier for the

; than a week. * • 1
‘-

The'’ index ended -2g3». .

1 820.98 as. overseas buyers,.;

Japanese - institutions,

"shares in-fee aarimo.-Ifcendefej

higher at HKS5.85. .
•

Swire Pacific, which is .

.

shareholder, added 30 cents\
^

Singapore
A STEADIER move in

prices mostly mixed-to w*
buying alternated-with profifct

Some blue chips wererpc^.

many investors kept to--we l

PWllAil

.' ,-.a • i*»
;

-

. eye :of

;other fiurxy in the ^areSjsecteQ; V'- . '4

Beecham responded 'ffc^at^MerialF.1
'
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‘ Tie FT Ordinary Skhare iMex'ended r

3.8 up at 1^16.3 while toie .Fr-SE 100.

stood at 1,598.8, 65 higher-,
,f , * .r

The base rate news, induced a minpr
. ru-

rally in gilts but they fell back to end
around % cheaper. :

Chiefprice changes. Page 47; Details/? -
Page 46; Share information. ’Service, 'r\

Pages 44-45. . -10

Australia .’1.;..:’;^

BHP AGAIN held the centre stage in ;

Sydney where shares firmed slightly.; .
T

.

’>

Equiticorp Tasman, based in New Zea-
land, purchased armmd 5 per cent of .

BHFs shares, a strategicstake«)n4der-/ -

ing the takeover tussle in progress be- .;

tween .Mx Robert Holmes d Court’s Bell
1

Resources and Elders IXL • -

BHP ended 10 cents lower,at A$8^40
:
-J- .;.-

after more than 27^m shares changed
hands. '

.

SOUTH AFRICA

OVERSEAS interest bolstered prices in ’«

:

Johannesburg, especially among gold is-

sues. .-r

Vaal Reefs added R2 to R210.50 and
South Roodepoort gained 10 -cents to’- • s'-

R3.10 while both Driefontein and Buf- . ",;i
fels were unchanged at R51 and R78. -.-

Nedbank slipped 5 cents to R6J5'des- •

pite a forecast of higher earnings for-
1987 and plans for a rights issue.

'

' :•

;

CANADA
MOST SECTORS drifted lower in Tor* '• r

-

.

onto, ignoring the higher trend on Wall .

‘

Street
.

International Thomson dipped C$% to
: v

C$10% after news of a US$35-a-share
tender offer for all of the outstanding. ' -

shares in Cbrdura Corporation.
Montreal was higher with Power Cor- -

poration C$% up at C$36% and Domtar
CS% ahead at CS29%.

LONDON FRANKFURTNOW OUR SMILE SPREADS
TO FRANKFURT

EVERY FRIDAY AND SUNDAY AT 10AM.
ENJOY GULF AIR'S GOLDEN FALCON SERVICE TO FRANKFURT.

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE FIRST CLASS. FALCON BUSINESS CLASS
OR GOLDEN EC0.N0MY YOU 'LL FI NO OUR STANDARD 0FSERVICE SUPERB.

FLY WITH GULF AIR TO FRANKFURT
DISCOVER THE GULF AIR SMILE FOR YOURSELF.

(FROM JUNE 1ST EVERY WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY AND SUNDAY)
fOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

OR GULF AIR. 73 PICCADILLY. LONDON W1V 9HF.

TELEPHONE: 01-409 1951. BIRMINGHAM: 021-632 5931.

MANCHESTER: 061-832 9677/8. GLAS GQW: 041-248 6381.

OR KEY PRESTEL 223913.
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For all banks, the choice has
come down to a simple question:
Do we want to be a global player,
or should we stay at home?
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THE BANKING business has
reached a watershed, at least
for its bigger members.
There cannot be a major bank

on the face of the earth that
has not, in the last year or two,
been forced to confront the
most searching questions about
its future: about the kind of
institution it wants to be, the
markets it wants to pursue, and
how it should deploy its people
and capital around the world.
This applies equally to the

giant “city” banks in Japan, the
“money centre banks" in the
US. Britain's “clearers" and
merchant banks, the Continental
''universal" banks, to say noth-
ing of the large institutions of
countries like. Canada, Aus-
tralia and the Far East who
want to be counted among the
first leaguers.
For all of them, the choice

has boiled down to a simple
question prompted by the fast-

accelerating trend towards a
single world banking market:
do we want to be a “global

player," or should we stick

closer to home?
For many of them, there was

in fact no choice. The need to

establish themselves on a
global scale was, according to

many banking executives, a mat-
ter of survival if they wanted
to preserve -their, share of- the.

big corporate market.

Although they all have large
branch networks spanning the
globe already, there is a clear
distinction, as one UK banker
put it, between just having an
overseas banking business and
being truly international, which
is what modern-day big time
banking is all about.

Some banks did opt out, like
Wells Fargo in San Francisco,
but only because they had set
their sights on different mar-
kets—in Wells' case, the middle
and consumer market in its

home state of California.
For the vast majority, it was

only a question of how.
Bankers have had to get to

grips with many trends: the de-

regulation of hitherto closed
financial markets, which is

allowing domestic pockets to
flow together into one big world
pool; the now well-established
preference among top-class
banking clients for finance
through the securities markets
rather than loans; and the inte-

gration of worldwide dealing
thanks to new technology.

The challenge has been how
best to build up worldwide deal-

ing abilities in the major
centres—principally. New York.
London and Tokyo, but also in
secondary cities like Zurich,
Frankfurt and Hong Kong, so
as to be able to tap sources of
capital In all its forms.

Deregulation means one big pool
By David Lascelles, Banking Correspondent

Many banks have been able
to take the short cut by acquir-
ing these abilities in the form
of stockbroking and jobbing
firms in the City of London or
Australia, or bond dealerships
in the US. But virtually all

banks have also had to undergo
at least a partial character
transformation, and become
more like securities houses or
investment banks.

In the US. Morgan Guaranty
and Bankers Trust—both
leaders in the wholesale, rather
than retail, banking business

—

have largely restructured them-
selves to combine their cor-
porate lending. investment
banking and treasury functions
into Single units which can
supply virtually all types of cor-

porate finance service. This is

a far cry from the traditional
bank, where all these activities

are quite distinct, not only
functionally but culturally too.

It will be harder for other
commercial banks to go quite as
far, especially those with large
retail networks. But many

American banks have already
taken the step of combining
their merchant banking and
treasury departments, so that
their main market activities are
all under one roof. Included
are the banks' swap and foreign
exchange departments, which
gives them great flexibility to
switch between currencies and
interest rates.

European and Japanese banks
have been slower to follow this

trend, preferring to keep their
new securities operations in
separate subsidiaries, partly for
regulatory reasons.

At the same time, banks have
gained footholds in many
domestic markets over the last

year or so, mainly by becoming
members of local stock ex-

changes and seeking official

recognition as dealers in
government bonds- This has not
always been easy, because of
regulatory barriers—particu-
larly in the US and Japan,
where banks may not under-
write corporate securities. . -...

But in other countries the

way has been cleared, notably
in tbe UK where the Big Bang
has opened up the British
securities markets to outsiders
at a most opportune moment,
and has contributed signifi-

cantly to the evolution of the
global market. Japan, despite
its restrictions, has also yielded
to powerful foreign pressure to
admit banks to its securities

exchanges.

As a result, many large
banks, like Citicorp of New
York, now sport memberships
of most of the world's signifi-

cant securities markets, and as
the trend accelerates, so local

bonds and shares are becoming
more widely traded inter-
nationally. particularly US
Treasury bonds which have now
become the basic yardstick for

comparing the cost of capital

virtually everywhere.
No longer does an ambitious

bank characterise itself as a
group of sober loan officers. The
new image centres on huge
.trading rooms with hundreds of
dealing positions, flashing lights,

communications lines reaching
round the world; tbe thrills

—

and spills—of putting together
hundred-mi! lion-dollar deals for

top international clients, swap-
ping them between currencies,

placing them with eager
investors. The reality may be
a bit more mundane. But there
is no mistaking the key role

that trading is coming to play
in the banking business.

But the cost involved in these

momentous developments is

considerable. By the tune the
rapital investment in trading
operations, tbe acquisition of

the complex technological back-
up, and the hiring of extremely
highly paid human talent are
totted up, the price of a global

operation leaves little change
from half-a-billion dollars — all

for the privilege of competing
against the largest and most
powerful financial institutions

in the world, and fighting for

tiny spreads on enormous deals.

Nor Is it particularly clear

how many users of banking

services will benefit from all

this, apart from the world's one
or two thousand largest hanking
customers, many of whom do
not need finance anyway, and
only borrow money to play tbe
market.

Apprehension that many
banks are plunging into these
markets more to match the com-
petition. than from any well-

thought-through strategy, exists

but is unspoken. But most
bankers justify the steps they
have taken on the grounds that

the changes that are taking
place in their business are not
passing fancies.

Their optimism is not shared

by the banking authorities of

the leading industrial countries,

who have made no secret of
their concern about the pell-

mell rush to innovate. Their
job. of course, is to urge
restraint. But they have been
unusually vocal about their
worries—anxious, evidently, to

be more effective in forestalling

the next banking crisis than
they have often been in the

past.

The Basle-based Bank for
International Settlements, the
central bankers' central bank,
has now put out two papers dis-

cussing the dangers. One. from
the banking supervisors com-

mittee. chaired by Mr Peter
Cooke of the Bank of England,
warned about the risks in new
financing instruments, particu-

larly those that do not appear
on bank balance sheets.

The second, from a study
group headed by Mr Sam Cross,

of the New York Fed. also com-
mented on the threat posed by
innovation to effective monetary
policy: the markets are now so
inventive and fast-moving as to
undermine the effectiveness of
traditional monetary controls.

The question, though, is what,
if anything, the central bankers
ctm do about it. On the regula-
tory front, they can urge cau-
tion and require banks to boost
their capital—-which they are
doing to some effect, but only
until someone invents the next
novelty that sends bankers rush-
ing off in a new direction.

On the monetary front, the
rapid integration of world cap-
ital markets, predictably is

reducing equally rapidly any in-

dividual country’s ability to con-
duct an independent monetary
policy. Whether that is alto-

gether a bad thing, at a time of
growing world economic integra-

tion. must be a matter of opin-
ion. But it is an instance of the
huge influence which the bank-
ing business has over the way
the world works.

When the Spaniard bought

new equipment for his vineyard

it had been financed with a US
dollars credit.

Five years. Floating rate.

But most ofhis wine went

to the EEC. So he wanted to

change it to a fixed rate ECU
liability.

He came to Generale Bank,

Belgium’s largest bank and one

ofthe leaders in theECU market.

They were working on an

ECU Eurobond issue at the

time. For aJapanese bank.

five years, fixed rate.

So they could swap part of

the proceeds against the dollars.

The Japanese bank got its

funding, successfully tapping

this very important market

without direct use ofECU’s.

And the Spaniard his fixed ECU
liability.

We did it for them and

we can do it for you.

Generale
Bank

Montagne du Arc 3,B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.
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NEW YORK
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
One World Trade Centre

(Suite 5125}
NEW YORK, NY 10048, UEJL
Td: (212) 525 0423-5

Tele* ITT 427991
NATBANIGER USA.

LICENSED OfPCSIT TAKER

f EUROPE REPRESENTATIVE &
LONDON CITY OFFICES:
Two Devonshire Square,

LONDON EC2M 4TA. Telex: 884462

Cable: NATBANIGER
phone 01-247 5561 (5 Lines)

Direct: 01-247 6651.

LONDON WEST END
BRANCH OFFICE

."Waterloo Place

LONDON SW1 4BE.
Telex: 89571 NABANK G
Cable NABANK G LONDON SW1 4BE.
Phone 01-930 5565.

International Banking Division &
Brand),

46/47, bun Ugali Street.

(Behind MendDas BuOdiaga). Lagos.

-PJLB. 12123, Lagos. Phone. 664299, 662840.

Tele* (NABANK-NIGERIA).

BY OUR FRUITS008
It all started in 1933.

And rapidly it grew, the pioneer Nigerian bank.

At 10, it had a strong foothold in and made
' a great impact on the nation's commerce and

industry.

At 20, it had made its mark in the Interratioal field. It

established a branch, in London (the world's

No. 1 financial centre) in 1956, its 23rd year.

At 50, it has become a household name, with nsdon-

wide brandies, representative offices in Europe.

UJ5A. coupled with a worldwide,network of

correspondctts, to readily servo its customers.

If you’re currently conducting or planning to transact

business with or in Nigeria concerning.

• Lenars of Credit • Processing of bills :'or collection

• Advice on Exchange Control • international Money

transfers •Information on busines opportunities and

lots more.

Approach our nearest office. By our fruits you can
judge us.

Hfekne dm it wd for Uf-a-mtary. Wecai do it aim.

-tfaftfo*ecn?Ktf0Ua* ,

&aHA

NATIONAL BANK OF NGB0A LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: 82/86. Brood Street. P-M-B. 12123, Lagos. Nigeria.

Tel: 661341, 661352, 661374, 662840. Telex. 21348 (NABANK-NIGERIA!
Cablegrams. Natxmbank Branches throughout Nigeria

Wfell-steered

Steering an international business

venture to the peak of its potential

requires a bank that is highly

qualified in global money matters.

In more than a century of financing
business enterprises around the
world, HongkongBank has climbed

to a position that commands an
unbeatable view ofthe road to

success, and of the possible pitfalls

along the way.

Our international network of 1,200

offices in 55 countries is ever-

expanding. And with new branches
opening continually, HongkongBank
is in an ideal position to putyou in

the driver’s seat.

So whetheryou require the full

financial servicesofthe world’s 14th

largest bank,* or amplyan informed
overview, contact us today at our
London Office, 99 Bishopsgate,
London EC2P 2LA- Or any ofour
offices in Edinburgh, Leeds or
Manchester.

<Z>
HongkongBank

IteBMA Irak of ifecMU* Cos:

So*Be*(MW •W«*r1MU
BaqlaqUIWal

Fast dedsions.Worldwide.
COSSOUPATTO ASSETSATM DECEMBER IW5

EXCUOUSM9 BILLION.

•BASEDONTOTALSHAREHOLDERS’fUKDSUOM
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Trade and Project Finance

US seeks curbs on
WHAT DOES it cost a major
British contractor or manufac-
turer to break into a new
market before achieving Us
first project order?
The answer, in short, is that

it can cost anywhere between
£500,000 and £750,000 on a
speculative basis before toe
exporter can expect any return
whatsoever.
This was the sharp end of a

weighty body of evidence sub-
mitted recently to a Commons
Public Accounts Committee
(PAC) which examined the

contentious issue of subsidised
export credits, and their im-
portance In helping British

companies win highly competi-
tive project business in a debt-

ridden world.
It is subsidised trade finance

that Is a particular irritant to
the US Government, which
has, so far ineffectively, pressed
European nations to curt) their
use. The issue was not dealt
with substantively at a recent
meeting in Paris of finance
ministers of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development.
The US, for its part has set

up its own “ war chest " to do
battle with European nations
mixing concessional aid with
conventional loans to provide
low-interest credits -to help
ational companies abroad.

Britain, which officially con-
demns the practice, neverthe-
less is moving aggressively to
boost the use of bilateral aid
to help British companies.

Britain’s posture un-
doubtedly has been influenced
by the strong evidence showing
how Uie judicious use of aid
money from the Overseas
Development Administration's
aid and trade provision (ATP)
can not only clinch

.
contracts

but open door? far further
long-term deals '

in overseas
markets.
The evidence submitted to

the PAC by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office
noted that a contractor can
expect to spend three to five

years on intense marketing
before he can expect to achieve
bis first order, and his expendi-
ture %rill run to about £150,000
a year. In addition, these costs
must he measured against the
low profit expectations inherent
in any initial export product
launch.

Modern Jakarta . . . Indonesia fe.a key market for

British project support in Asia ^ .

The primary challenge is to'
establish local credibility, hot
what almost always secures a
deal is a combination of com-
mercial credit and aid.- Once
that is established, the con-
tractor stands or falls on his
own performance.
The Nedo submission cited

the experience of Balfour
Beatty, the construction group.
In Indonesia.

Until the 1970s, Indonesia
was little known to British
exporters. It has since evolved
into a market dominated by
Japanese interests (33 per cent
of the export market share)
followed by the US (12 per
cent) and West Germany (8 per
cent). • -

In 1972, Balfoor Beatty
secured its first contract, follow-
ing five years' work. It was
a £I.65m deal' to supply a
20 Uw diesel power station in
Bali. ODA funds carried the
deal as Indonesia, at the time,
required 100 per cent financing.
The deal, combined with the

upswing in Indonesia’s oil.

fortunes, led to closer ties

between the company and local
contractors and a 50-50 joint
venture group, Balfour Beatty
Sawti was set up. It has ance
spearheaded success in the
market
The evidence submitted to the

PAC showed that the company’s
success in the region might not
have taken place had it not
been for the GDA’s aid and
trade provision.

Selective ATP support worth
£25m over 12 years has yielded
£307m in contracts to the com-
pany, of which some £220m was

of direct benefit to toe UK- -A
farther £lQm to £15m it* ATP
support- could- have yielded

another £lQ0m in contracts.

Some of which were loSt tq

more generous aid-supported
companies " from'--' Germany,
Fzhnce and toe US.

. .

: In recent monlbs the ODA
has made an unspecified pledge
to increase itsATP support for

-UK business in Indonesia, which

.

it has identified as a key market
for British project support in
Asia, generally accepted as toe
developing world’s one reliable
growth region. The support
will be even more vital, .given
Indonesia’s current retrench-
ment as it adjusts to the lower
price of oil.

Hand-in-hand with Indonesia,
is Britain’6 renewed commit-,
meat to substantially boost ATP

.

support tor project business in
China and India.

.
“ The introduction of the soft

loan facility is in recognition
of toe preference for certain
developing countries - - for
project-related financial pack-
ages to be provided in toe
form of single soft loans rather.
than in combinations of grants
and exports credits,” - .toe
Department of Trade said, in
outlining- dte aid policy change.

Sir; Geoffrey Howe^.on.a
recent visit to India, disclosed

'

the UKs commitment' to make
£300m available to support pro-

'

jects. Talksnow are proceeding
between .the Government UK
private sector interests.and the
Indian Government to determine
when, and how, such fuadlng
can be' applied to Indian .pro-
jects requiring . British know*

,... -. . r
how and goods’ Tha^fnpdfcW-
be_disbursed .oyer, the :

years and
repayment stretraed out oyer

; 20-year

benefit .

~ Engineering^,4?TC- .ahjl^Uavy

McKee- .'The r.

works,
- Riband ' md.^a rCfo^coteStiy

.

'

'
gas pipeline' are major^projeris

- iritato’s -Clfiaa ^tidi^adage,

which . OT*rgedT^tfer^major
, industrial ntissionsrinditet Jus
.-'been, boosted ‘ from n ytitual
- zere level .to- £300*iv Tfie^lraste

• form of to&Ghma proposals

-js repayment, period

for.loarw wmia-five-year^gritcfr

period, *arid: an animal, Interest ;

-. rate Of/S -per 'cent^ Some^iO
' projects iso: far could benefit ,.

' from tire' Cfaihaf add^ VcSi • ->*•:

Officially, theOCA'S gross aitf

pragyainnro'. iwr~: XW&STy- is

£1.26bn. Somo'.fiO. per^eent is

spent on bUateraI 'aid .-(holh

financial toeh- -

ideal co-opcreticmj x.to . mpre •

than 120cotmtries7
of 49 per!reht'

,

is.’<Ilihuised:as ..
:

- part -of .
Triniffl aterajiL :rid,yptT>- .

grammes involving other1
-bodies

such as the World SariK;ami
the EEC. Officially, ttie UDA’s . ;

ATP. loans hudg&t Is^befaig'
boosted at £66m last year, by
'£t0m next year andMSOm^ b» :

-1988-89. But OPA^ffiriateaflttifc
that, if the cmmmtinehts , 'ore

'-

carried through, -toe- budget .

obviously willlie increased. / -

According to the, vBritisi*

Overseas Trade Board,- toe ATP;

,

supported contracts worth*
£8&2m .last year.. ATP offers

;

made amounted - to £332ny rep- .
;-

t

resenting potential orders : of.
more-.toan: £890nu.- ;.-. f -r ; -

. i

Just how tougir the battle for
j

project businessiswas reflected
in toe reduction- Of insurance

:

guarantees by the1' import
Credits Guarantee Department.

]

Through March 31 last year,
i

new project business gnaren- 1

tees feU-by 2X per cent to just <

over £2bn.
Said the BOTH: "Companies ;

found, toat^ in many markets, -J

the abDaty to compete on tech- !

nology and price was hot
j

euough to achieve success;
j

increasingly business went to
whoever offered toe 'softest *,)

,r\

Frank Gray

Merchant and Investment Banking

Global expansion needs new capital
THE UPHEAVALS that have
struck Hambros Bank, one of
the City of London's oldest and,
until only a few years ago, its

biggest merchant bank, are
symptomatic of toe strategic
problems which face specialised
banks worldwide.

In London, the dramatic
structural changes associated
with the Big Bang deregulation
of the securities markets have
aggravated the challenges
created by the development of
communications technology and
the internationalisation of the
client base.

Differing views on the right
future strategy split the Hambro
banking family apart, and after
150 years Hambros Bank no
longer has a Hambro as chair-
man (although Mr Charles
Hambro remains chairman of
the holding company).
The former bank chairman.

Mr Rupert Hambro, backed by
his father and two brothers, is

spinning off into a new vehicle
which will concentrate on
corporate finance and deal-
making. His cousin Charles is

apparently leading toe bank
away from its traditional City
territory and into new areas,
highlighted by its decision to
buy toe estate agency chain
Bairstow Eves.

Hambros, like other London
merchant banks, is being
squeezed out of many areas of
banking activity by toe
heightened competition from
much bigger commercial banks.
Unlike most of its rivals, it has
baulked at toe cost and risks of
entering the London securities
markets, the biggest new oppor-
tunity open in the City as it

heads towards Big Bang next
October.

Family-controlled banks face
a serious constraint at a time
when huge capital resources
need to be mobilised. In sharp
contrast. Mercury Securities, the
publicly quoted parent of S. G.
Warburg, has swallowed up
several stock market firms and
greatly increased its capital base
in order to make possible a
planned leap to a status similar
to that of one of the big US
investment banks.
These Wall Street investment

banks are also going through a
period of rapid Change. The best
of them are hugely profitable,

but they have to keep pace
with rapid increases in the
volume and complexity of
markets. They also face the
challenge of building positions

in the emerging new global

market place. Strong presences

are required in Tokyo and
London, as -well as in New York.

Accordingly, there is a new
search for capital, often on a
scale which cannot be supplied

through toe traditional partner-

ship structure. One of toe most
famous, Morgan Stanley, has
just been floated as a public

company.
It explained in its prospectus

that it was increasingly

encountering competition from
rivals owned by wealthy parent

companies which could inject
large amounts of capital. Com-
mercial banks were increasingly
entering toe investment bank-
ing business in toe US, with
some of the old Glas^Steagall
restrictions being eased, and
international competition was
also intense.

With an equity capital base
nearly doubled after toe issue
at 8800m, Morgan Stanley re-
mains well down the Wall
Street investment banking
league table, and is of course
dwarfed by the big US com-
mercial banks. Several of these
are now determinedly muscling
into toe global investment bank-
ing scene, despite toe regulatory
problems they face in their
home country.
For instance, Citicorp has

acquired membership of both
the Tokyo and London stock
exchanges, as well as of many
other smaller exchanges. It is

building up a corporate finance
activity, largely on the basis of
Its cross-border skills.

For the time being it

depends vexy much on its lend-
ing potential. It became
involved in the Elders EEL Bid
for AUled-Lyons, for example,
mainly as a source of short-term
finance, and had to accept that
a British merchant bank, HiH
Samuel, would be brought in to
provide specialised corporate
finance advice. But this may not
hold true for very long.

The big British clearing
banks, too. are seeking to
become continental-style univer-
sal banks. They are busily
pursuing global investment
banking strategies, led by
Barclays and National West-
minster. For instance, an associ-
ate of NatWest, County Asia

Securities, is about to be
granted a securities licence in
Japan.

But commercial banks are
snarled up in regulatory tangles,

both in toe US and Japan,
because of the strict laws in
both those countries enforcing
separation of commercial bank-
ing and the securities business.

For toe time being, this gives
some protection to specialist

investment banks, but toe
restrictions are being tested all

the time.

Already in the US commer-
cial banks are engaged in retail

broking, m investment manage-
ment and in trading in Treasury
securities. However, they are
still banned from underwriting
and making markets in equities
and corporate bonds.

There will only be room for
a strictly limited number of
players In the global securities
market. Most, if not all, of
them will need to be very rich
and powerful. Yet size does
not count for everything, and
there will always be scope for
smaller players who opt for a
degree of specialisation, whether
in terms of the type of
activity they cover or the part
of the world where they con-
centrate their strength.
Bankers tend to talk

enthusiastically about “niche
businesses," which offer shelter
from the harshest winds of com-
petition, and provide high
returns without the input of
large amounts of capital.
Corporate finance advice used

to be such a business, but in-
creasingly it is being captured
(certainly in the US) by the
big securities trading firms, who
feed off their regular business

in order to price and distribute
new issues more effectively. -

-

Thus Morgan Grenfell,
. q

leader in corporate finance in
Ixrodon, now feels obliged to
spend heavily on a relatively
late push into toe securities
trading business. But the <

associated Lazard units in New
York, London and- Paris have
favoured a more aloof stance,
relying more on .dealmaking
drills and a unique international
network.
Lazard Freres in New York,

in particular is immensely
profitable on the basis ot a staff
of no more than 400 or so, but
this is a hard act to -copy.
Other valuable niches have

included Drexel Burnham
Lambert's cornering of the US
junk bond market, and toe
international portfolio manage-
ment business which has been
captured by a number of Lon-
don merchant banks. Venture
capital ig profitable for some,
advisory services to hard-
pressed Third World govern-
ments are lucrative for others;
But more and more, merchant

bankers are having to live on
their wits, chasing - uncertain
temporary fees and dealing pro* ^

fits rather than living off toe .

fat and reliable margins they
could often expect in. ton old,

regulated markets.
Hambros Bank, made an

Immense profit nut - of the
shrewd investment which set up
Mark Weinberg's.-Hambro Life,
it made up. for a lot .of. disap-
pointments in toe traditional
banking business. And toe frill

implications for a 150-year-old
family bank are only - now
becoming evident;. >7

- -

Barry Riley

Successful International
Businesses Make the flow

of Every Opportunity
Successful frriernefiona)
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Cash Management

Jonathan Butterfield . . . “ Banks need to get their
own house in order before they can sell cash

management services successfully ”

Venture Capital

Merchant banks

rejoin the game
3NE OF the most important

:hanges in the UK venture
capital industry over the past
two years has been the growing
involvement of merchant banks.

A handful of them originally

jntered venture capital in the

;arly 1970s as investors and
lund-raiseis, but quickly

ecoiled from the industry after

using money and—more import-

mt—face on a series of

lisastrous high-technology ven-

ures.
Their return, a decade later,

s partly due to a growing
cognition, amplified by the

access of the Unlisted Securi-

!es Market, that working with
qjmg-^companies -now can be * *

qbcLway of efily

0 thel>if fee-earning corporate

lieuts of the future.

Merchant banking subsidiaries

f clearing banks like County-
iank, the National Westminster
ffshoot, or Barclays and Lloyds
aerchant banks, have also

urned to venture capital as a
nay of making further use of •

heir own resources, and of

spending the banking services

Iready available ftrough their

^rents’ extensive branch net-

works.

The same logic applies to the
fidland, but unlike the other

learers it has kept its venture-

apital arm as a direct subsidi-

ry of the dealing bank parent

-a structure adopted by Lloyds
intu its venture capital vehicle.

’egasus Holdings, merged with

Joyds Merchant Bank last year.

A survev early last year by
renture Economics, the US
esearch consultancy, showed
bat 12 of the 16 London accept-

ig houses had become “major

layers” in venture capital,

ither as fund raisers, investors

r fund managers.
Bisk investment in small dusi-

esses is certainly catching more
lerchant banks’ attention,

bough they have been m the

usiness of investing in

uquoted companies for many
ears. Charterhouse Develop-

lent part of the Charterhouse

merchant bank, is in fact the

Idest provider of ventare

apital of any kind, having

pened in 1934. , .

However. Barclays Merchant

lank was the first to set up a

enture capital unit managed

nd capitalised separately from

ts parent with the formation

f Barclays Development^Capital

1 1979. This followed the

sample set by swerd US com-

jercial banks which found uiat

tieir own diversifications into

enture capital worked better If

andled by a non^ofeaucrahc
rganisatiou kept apart from the

„ • . j
Barclays’ move was fouawea

v the launching erf similar in-

ependent units at County Bank

fShich has the largest develop-

ient capital portfolio oj aU

iprehant banks, inline with its

Kftr
ranch network—BObert: Flem*

ig, Guinness Mahon. Kleinwort

gboS and RothsdiiWs.L^rd
Stibew had also esteb fahed

separate- venture capital arm

iMKHriinate its unquoted _n>

L^eutactivibes, where it has

SSSa leader to raising

d&ratioD ot aelr

ind-raising power, merchant

Skfafe «timated.by Ventoj

Iconomics to have P^1** 1*^
mst half of the £145m sub-

ribed for independmt venture

“The' speed
1”Sich they have -

T«
e
=hi* to move into venture

ro»a?
b
iwes SScb to the mer-

bSt banks’ position as advis-

« toS wort*1 of person

Sd inv^troeTitS. the Piling

Hie Unlisted Securities
Market

like Baring Brothers—which,
incidentally, teamed up two
years ago with San Francisco
investment bankers Hambrecht
and Quist—and Robert Fleming
are also active in Japan.
Venture capital funds with

hank connections have been par-
ticularly active in advising and
financing the growing number
of large and complex manage-
ment buy-outs that are flooding
the risk-investment industry.
Prime examples include

Schroder Ventures and Citicorp,

whose corporate finance skills

leave them well placed to create
the sophisticated financial struc-

tures tfaat are a feature of the
biggest buy-outs. They have both
launched buyout funds in the
past year, speaking for £72m
and £100ra respectively.
A record £930m was spent on

management buy-outs in 1985,

estimate accountants Peat Mar-
wick. Deals worth £200m were
put together in the first fort-

night of 1986 alone—suggesting
that the total might easily

reach £2bn, of which banks will

probably take a large share,
either as advisers or providers
of finance.
lake so many other aspects

of British venture capital,

large and highly geared buy-
outs are reflections of a US
fashion, even though smaller
management acquisitions have
been commonplace in the UK
for many years. Another well-

known feature of venture capi-

tal inherited from the US is

the technique of u bands on”
management, whereby fund
managers attempt to add value

to investments by participating

in the general management of
their companies.
Exemplars of this approach

include a minority of funds like

-Alan Patricof - Associates.

Thompson Clive or Advent,
which tend to have strong US
connections. However, most of

the bank-related venture capital

groups but not all—belong to

a more traditional school. They
tend' to follow the so-called

portfolio approach, whereby
fond managers use financial

skills to assess a potential suc-

cess and. confine their involve-,

meat to day-today management
to being available when advice

is needed.
Hands-on - managers claim

they, are better equipped to

Steer young companies away
from trouble .and overcome the

inevitable strains of growth.

However, there is no evidence

yet to suggest whether or not

young entrepreneurs do better

with US-style hands-on inves-

tors or merchant bank style

hands-off ones.

William Dawkins

From software packages to coded cheques
SUCH Is the competition in the
corporate marketplace that
banks arc having to differen-
tiate their services more
sharply than ever. And the
service ihnt comes under the
greatest scrutiny is cash
management.

The term itself encompasses
a wide diversity of functions,

but its basic components arc
simple: a bank accuunt. pay-
ment mechanisms and the
ability to invest, borrow or
exchange funds. The types of
services on offer to perform
these functions range from soft-

ware packages for personal
computers, netting arrange-
ments, Interest bearing current
accounts, right through to

encoded cheques and deposit
slips.

However, these days, the cor-
porate treasurer expects the
information he needs on his

balances to be delivered in a
frequently updated mode.
Increasingly he wants to control
his funds himself, which means
using an electronic cash
management system.
Yet these systems, of which

there are plenty on the market,
have met with a high degree of
resistance from customers, des-
pite hard-selling efforts from
the banks.
Michael Moss, managing

director of Vargoss-Glendinning

describes the recently pub-
lished results of The Vargoss
British Large Corporate Bonk-
ing Study J984/S5: “In 1 934.

30 per cent of the 300 major
companies we interviewed were
using terminal-based electronic
banking services, and wc found
that bank were soliciting them
for new business at a rate of

37 per cent. In 1985 solicitations

by the banks had almost
doubled — to 70 per cent, but
the Increase in percentage uf
companies using electronic
banking services was only 1 per
cent to 31 per cent.

This indicates, says Mr Moss,
that banks arc missing the mark
with their marketing efforts.

Somehow, they have failed to

understand what corporate
treasurers actually want from
a cash management service.

An example of this is some
of the services which suppliers
of cash management systems
are offering — technically
sophisticated multi-currency,
multi-lingual modules for
tracking and transferring funds
abroad. Yet for most treasurers
in the UK, top priority is

domestic account information,
delivered on a same-day basis.
In the Vargoss study, inter-
national facilities came low
down the list of demands,
whereas domestic services
relating to same-day procedures

and control of balances
dominated.
The more sophisticated ser-

vices arc undoubtedly useful
for a select group of treasurers,

but companies regard cash
management products as hiehly
expensive — a commonly stated
reason for not using a service— so offering what one
treasurer called “ a Chinese
menu ” of technically clever
facilities may not warm the
customer s heart to the
system.
The reason why cash manage-

ment is perceived as so costly

by customers, sa>s Jonathan
Butterfield. Director of Inter-
national Marketing for
Licenced Services at Chemical
Bank, is because the treasurers
don't understand the value
added that has been provided
historically and which may now
be priced more ovcnly.
“The back-office bureaucracy

alone. ” says Butterfield. " is

incredibly time-consuming and
labour-intensive. For example,
signature verification can be
extremely complex with a large
company, but :t is essential that

it is checked by the bank care-
fully before funds are
authorised. ”

On top of back-office func-
tions, a company is gening
space on the bank's computer,
transactions in and out of its

accounts, and services like

regular statements and balance
reporting. “ If corporates
understood what it takes to per-

form a service, they might be
more sympathetic towards pay-
ing for it," says Jonathan
Butterfield.
Yet banks are as much at

fault, for they too often price
their services on a haphazard
way, typically presenting an
“ unbundled ” account charge at
the end of a quarter.

“ Banks are at a disadvantage
in understanding costs

associated with many cash
management services,” says
Buttertieii. “ They are offering
services which use pieces from
various operating areas. This
makes costing more complex
and generally a tedious process
to undertake.”
What It comes down to is pric-

ing strategy, “ Banks need to
got their own house in order
before they can sell cash
management services success-

fully.” says Butterfield, lie
defends the lew take-up on
solicitation rates that Vargoss
found, however, by pointing out
that the issue is not who makes
the most calls, but who is the
most effective.
What is needed, says Butter-

field, is a consultative approach,
rather than a hard-hitting attack
on the treasurer. “ Don't forget
that many corporate treasurers
in the UK are still highly leery

of electronic banking”
Highly leery they may be.

because hitherto they have
thought they were getting many
of their basic banking services
free—services such as collecting
daily balances over the
telephone. Vargoss found that
70 per cent of the companies
they interviewed received
account information over the
phone, but that only 11 per cent
believed they were actually pay-
ing for this service. The rest
thought it was free. In fact,

banks were covering their costs
in all cases, bur usually in the
form of unbundled quarterly
charges.

This lack of communication
between banks and their
customers reflects the thorny
nature of cash management at
the moment.
For most banks, offering cash

management services is a defen-
sive strategy, driven by compe-
tition from rival banks and
corporate demand for better-
defined and eorapciitively-priycd
services.

V.’e can hardly blame the
customer for seeking out the
best deal." points out Jonathon
Butterfield. But he comes back
to his original argument about
the need for pricing services
realistically, which presumes
that a bank understands its own
costs and operations properly.

Martha Johns, Director of
Research at Vargoss-Glen-
djruling, agrees, but takes the
case a stage further:

Unless banks learn to sell

their cash management services
profitably, it is unlikely that
thev will be able to stay in the
field.”

Inevitably, then? will be
fewer players because cash
management is an unprofitable
business, unless you are very
successful, thinks Martha Johns.
Most banks will turn eventually
to more defined specialist func-
tions and leave cash manage-
ment to the giants who can
afford it.

M How many banks can afford

to Slav friends with everyone
for ever ? ” asks Jonathon
Butterfield. “The time will
come.” he predicts, “ when a
bank has to decide whether nr
not it generates enough profits

to continue competing in the
cash management field, and if

not, to cet out.

Elizabeth Sowton
Elizabeth Sourlon is Editor of
Bonking Technology. For more
information about the Vargoss
British Large Corporate Bank-
ing Study 19S4-8S. contact
Michael Moss or 3Jartha Johns,
ct Glendinning Associates
International Consultants, Ltd.,

91, Wimpole St., London, Wl.
Tel: 01-199 8794.

The waytheymake money differs.
These days, controlling costs while

becomingmore productive and competitive

is the mission ofevery business man.
AtBurroughs it’s

a missionwe takevery
seriously.Afterall,own-
ingacomputer (whether
micro ormainframe) is

alongterminvestment
In time you’ll want

it to grow and become
morepowerfulasyour
business grows.

I All the companies shownhere recog-

nised this strength in Burroughs and it’s

paying them dividends.

Howto change mainframes
without costly conversions.

Thke, for example, our A’ Series of
mainframes. When we developed the fore-

runner 20 years ago, it was years ahead of

its time. Today, our competitors are still

trying to catch up.
Unless you’re alreadyusingourA! Series,

you’ll be faced

with major costly

disruptionswhen
you need a more
powerful com-
puter.

Youmayhave
to change all yourprograms. Retrainyour
staff. Or discard valuable equipmentwhich
isn’t compatible. Even ifyou stay with the

same computer supplier.

With a Burroughs A’ Series this will

never happen. It allows you to expand 120

r
times without any conversion or
reprogramming. Lea\ing you free

to concentrate on something more
valuable - your business.

Our mainframes are
a longterm investment

Don’t just take our word, or the word
ofthe companies shown here.

SOTHEBY’S
FUl’NDLD 1741

M IJANCE HUCKSTER

581800 HUhj i;-*.?

HMU * K?l

A recent independent survey in Com-
puterworld revealed some remarkable
results.

They published league tables on such
factors as quality of operating systems,
ease of operation, conversion and pro-

gramming, as well as overall satisfaction.

Burroughs came out
head and shoulders above
all other competitors.

Thking first place in no
less than eight categories.

OurB20 microcomputers
are equally impressive.

They’re designed around
the way businesses work and
grow. They can cluster up to

64 wrork stations.Each with its

own independent
processorandmemory.
So, unlike with a per-

sonal computer, people
can work the way they need to work.
Sharing information and ideas. As well as
resources such as disk printers and com-
munications links. This month we’re
complementing the existing B-20 Series

range with a new member called the B-28.

Naturally, it’s compatible with all

the other wrork stations in the range, but it

offers twice the power. So users will be
even more effective iff

their daily work:
Combining data r ~

processing appli-

cations with
office automation
solutions.

Howto double productivity.

In fact, a recent European survey by
Heliview found that people were twice
as productive at writing programs on
Burroughs’systems as they were on IBM’s.

All in all, whichever Burroughs
system you choose for your
business you’ll have

fcrr /. .3 something in commonwith
£'•

-i the companies shown here.

Outstanding productivity.
Formore information call

Brian Reynolds on
01-750 1420 or write to

Burroughs Machines Limited.

Heathrow Hse., Bath Rd.,

Hounslow,TW5 9QL.

But thewaythey save it doesn’t

Burroughs
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Excellent

Banking

Capabilities

Through a highly competent
multi-national staff.

1

And the most advanced . .

- electronic banking- facilities.

,
S!V V

NATIONAL BANKOFABU DHABI
hlte jwnnidtwgry ~ r'd’- - -1 - -• ^-_| —

You ’ve got us where it matters !

HEAD OFFICE : Shaikh Khalifa Street, P.O.Box 4, Abu Dhabi, UAELTd: 335262. Telex: 22266/7 MASRIP EM.

Offices throughout the DAE and in Alexandria, Bahrain, Muttrah, Khartoum,Cairo, Port Said, London, Paris, Washington DC and Sydney.

Working from a unique wealth of experience in Interna-
tional Banking and Finance, Bank of the North knows
what it takes to handle the compfexitte inherent

in international trade all over the world.

The secret of our success lies in our singular

ability to combine known possibilities in

financial structuring to existing banking

faeirtiMtO make your moneywork
profitably welt at every possible

moment around the globe.

Apart from this we know
numerous sourcesof fund.

how to gain access to

them and make the““ Bank of the North Limited

manage your business judiciously. Our branches and offi-

ces which are well located in centres Of trade and indus-

tries throughout Nigeria are closely connected to a

world-wide network of carefully selected corres-

pondent banks. Sank of the North therefore, en-

sures your transactions are tarried out in the

most reliable and efficient manner. Little

wonder multinationals and corporation

keep turning in to Bank of the North

to achieve corporate funding and

investment goals. Call in today

and well open you up smooth-

ly to the exciting world of

International banking.

Head Office: 6A/6A Lagos Street, Kano, Nigeria.

Tei:064-62Q47U625428 T&tex; 77233NG
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Retail Services

Now the financial su —V V
*

\4“‘.

seen to some ** **&%' “ffcSSefS
u Thp Of thfaM* _

Whether
ONE WOULD have to he an
imawakened Rip Van Winkle
not to be aware that enormous

Home baying is

as tiie key to financial

marketing. When somebody
re mat enormous mar«nais. wncu Tast year:

:.banks do
changes are taking place In buys a homi! it is usually neces- financial their computer
retail banking. A great deal of saiy for the individual to JSSmerates. especially the. offer the*ntit*

review his or her entire finan- cofl^oxaeraes^ew^”**
eCOIJ. services as at^,J3iaa*e^..^v

cial position— Homes, after all, clearing JSESl *SSrities

'

Putins to be seaL-^i&^r^-
usually cost a peat deal ‘

/(fre* depny
Mortgage financed to ^ SEE^ tive

- gays: “The clearmg :»nB3.aCfr^,

« Hio mrfnmer most derive most important .,

effldency

effort is going into marketing
financial services.

Marketing,” to the words
of Mr Colin Wilks, a general
manager with Lloyds Bank in
London, " is about profit."

In the view of those doing
this marketing, there is clearly

profit to he made. According to

Richard 5. Braddock, head of
Citicorp's Individual Bank
(the name given to the bank’s
consumer arm): “Banking and
insurance represents from 5 to

10 per cent of the gross domes-
tic product of the industrialised
world. Consumers are willing
to spend over $150bn a year for
financial services in the US
alone.

money, ouinpisc mnun* ww » La
be raised, insurance arranged, qoently through sepato .

life assurance policies reviewed, diary companies/

bridging loans contemplated.

If one accepts this viewpoint
— that home buying is often

toe key — the move by finan-

cial institutions into the estate to toe customer

agency field become veiy logi- from any. from .

oat. Hence toe wnlk between advantages to bo gaiiwd building — rji/ttir
Chicago-based within the conglomerate. -But market, is jnst as formidable

lat- this is likely to be small tf

“ The oontoetitom ^

^

aiding societies to a^rebtiL
; .;

Sean Roebuck,
merchandise empire and — . _____
terty financial services empire different parts of the sr°°P

and Coldwell Banker, (me . of managed- - as separate coni'

toe biggest fall-service estate pahies.” ,
‘

:

agencies in the US: hezice toe It. is the smaller retail bank

“Despite the uncertainties of
dergeuladon and toe impact of
isolated bank failures more and
more competitors find toe con-
sumer financial services market
an attractive one to enter,” Mr
Braddock says.
Marketing is having a pro-

found effect on the once staid
world of banking. Bat this
impact has been a long time in
coming and although bankers
are striving hard they are still

reckoned to be a long way be-
hind their fellows in the mer-
chandising retail field when it

comes to marketing skills.

A report by Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell for the American
Bankers Association says:

. As a retail banker you
will have to be more retailer
than banker in toe future. . . .

The banker has traditionally

identified a market, offered what
was allowed by law and custom

and awaited the con-
sumer. . . .”

The days of waiting are over.

The banker is now doing his
best to put his wares where toe
consumer cannot miss them.
The day of the financial super-
market is here.

Financial supermarkets,
allegedly, are efficient. Tradi-
tionally, individual financial
services were offered by indi-

vidual institutions—a banker
offered banking services;- an in-

surance bouse offered insur-
ance; a stockbroker offered
stockbrokto^ . . This speciali-

sation tended to become more
specific over time; the speciali-

sation was reinforced by both
custom and by legislation.
Over the years it became

necessary to regulate these
activities or markets so toe
“ rules ” tended to enclose each
with Its own “ box.” These tra-
ditional and legal barriers were
further reinforced by the greed
that tends towards monopoly.
Like-minded men, carrying out
similar activities, tend to form
guilds, dubs, unions or institu-

tions. These gatherings are
seldom more than crude
attempts to keep others from
sharing in the profits of the
activity.

This specialisation is. in the
view of Mr Mark Weinberg,
very Inefficient Mr Weinberg
is now chairman of Allied Dun-
bar, a UK financial services
group owned by BAT Indus-
tries.

1 The average member of the
public needs perhaps 10 dif-

ferent financial services at one
time or another,” Mr Weinberg
says.

‘He needs banking all the
time as he wants to write
cheques frequently. But the
rest of the financial services
he needs sporadically: a mort-
gage every seven years perhaps;
an overdraft every three years
or so. He needs a life policy
every so many years . . . and
so on.”
The financial institutions sell-

ing these “ wares ” to the public
have to keep them in the public
eye. They may have salesmen
visit potential customers: they
may set up in expensive High
Street premises and hope to

attract customers to them: they
may spend a great deal on
advertising.
Much of this selling or market-

ing effort is wasted. The
assurance salesman who makes

sale to every prospective

as thatof toe newcagtoff^Mi*
ket co^omerates to toawbme- -

sale market The. potoi^alTOf _-- ':

new technology, wnich^ls only ..
- -

beginning . to _ to? l
may lead financial markets -

new directions whkw^e^amm#-.. •

now foresee."

Parallel with .toe~xnQiTOvhy
‘

financial institrtoona taiiardSF'

the “ financial, supermarket?*^ <

.

concept is the tnave^by^-YdUrt-:

traditionally hare beenXmer...

.

chandise retailers info-tbe-re-:

tail financial s^Tric^ fieldv .

- This & perhaps exemplified^
by the moves - that-have-been
taken in the US by_ the feiant'

merchandise retailer; -V.-iSeajs:.'

Roebuck. Helped by toe restric-

tions to interstate banking, in

toe' US (which have inhibited.:

the growth of banks> Sears*Roe-
buck has become a majorfinan-
cial institution offering life

assurance, broking, -
. States'

*

agency and the Sears credit
card, of which there axe mpto^
than 40zn holders.

Marie Weinberg . . . "The average .member of the
public needs 10 different financial services ”

move by Lloyds Bank in Britain
into estate agency. The bank’s
Black Horse chain is now the
biggest in the country.

The pace of change in the
marketing of financial services
is probably faster now than it

has ever been. The barriers
that have separated the various
fiiMHwa) Irm tihiltonii—the Walls
that confined stockbrokers to
stockbroking, insurers to insur-
ance, bankers to banking— are
tumbling

Several forces are contribut-
ing to this collapse of toe bar-
riers. The most significant
with the shrillest trumpet
sonnet, is the development of
technology. Before toe advent
of sophisticated computing
techniques recordkeeping was
a time-consuming and cumber-
some task. Analysing customer
bases according to selected
criteria and then printing and
posting mail-shots in an effort
to “ cross-sell ” financial ser-
vices, for example, would have
been too time-consuming and
expensive to have been contem-
plated.
The social climate in many

western countries and toe
moves by governments towards
deregulating financial markets
has been another force helping
to knock down toe barriers.
Changes in the tax laws in toe
direction of greater fiscal
neutrality is another.

Finally, smarter customers,
with more money and more
nous, prepared to shop around
and find toe emporium that
best suits them, have played a
big part in the changes.
Britain's big clearing banks

have long offered almost every
type of retail financial service.
However these institutions are
not regarded as " financial
supermarkets.” They do not, in
pwst cases, offer toe entire
range of financial services from
one centre.

Log companies that have offered
toe range of linked financial

services that perhaps entitle

them to be called "financial
supermarkets.”
Adam and Co is a small bank-

ing company set up in Scotland
in 1984 by Ian DaMel and-Iain
Noble. It is dearly aimed to

appeal to the well-heeled—•“ a
banking company catering pre-
dominantly for individuals
whom we can identify as re-

quiring a particular sort of
service, a particular standard another ‘ facet
of attention, that perhaps they supennarketihe.
were not getting from the exist-

— -

ing banks” In the words of
Ian DalzleL
Both Mir Noble and- Ifr

Dalziel would shudder if their
company were described as a-

supermarket yet in toe. sense
that financial supermarket Is

-

accepted, that is what It is. It
aims to provide toe complete
range of awatirial services and
financial advice. . The reason it

can even attempt this is because
of developments in computing.

Small, relatively cheap com-
puter hardware and .

software
systems have enabled com-
panies such as Adam and Co-

in Scotland and toe banking
arm of Marie Weinberg’s finan-

cial management group—Allied
Dunbar — to set up what are
true financial supermarkets.

Ironically thevery thing that
has enabled these relatively
small companies to do this —
toe advances in computing

Britain’s best-imowiCxeiailer,
Marks Be Spencer, showed
signs that it was determined,
to follow the route taken: 'by
Sean Roebuck when> '.it .

launched the M & S card
nationally in April 198&- But
Marks St Spencer is Just ' one .

of a number of. retail
that is now offering, either in
conjunction with a bank £Tesco_
and Midland Bank) or some

'

other institution
(Defeenhams and Wellbeck *

Financed. solhe form of finan-
cial service;

Hbm».. banking could add .

16~: financial 'j?

_ .
Except, /for —

*

France, where it has been
pushed by toe central .govern-
ment, home .banking

, has* not
really caught, oh in toe. West
Xn toe US some dozen banks '

are . marketing . home banking
schemes, > .

‘ - '

In BriGSi there has been an

> r*

*i-

i -

effort ^ by -toe . Nottingham
Bunding Society and by the
Bank of Scotland. Mr Brace
-FrttuHo; . Bank Itrf Scotland's
chief executive, is optimistic
that -toe concept win catch on
sooner than most people thi^ir
-^-bnt toe Bank of Scotland
will give no clue as to how
many customers have taken up
the home (and now home and
office) banking scheme.
The efforts by financial insti- ,

lotions to be all things to allf
men is not only happening on
toe retail front. It is happen-
ing in the wholesale markets as -

welL Undoubtedly there will
techniques — are among toe he a backlash and some specia-
reasons keeping the big dear- hsafaon will again come to the
ing banks from integrating all fore.

the financial services that they
can offer into toe “complete
financial services ” package. For
toe big clearing banks have
very big computers.
Big computers, huge custo-

mer bases and relatively un-
wieldy administrations are what
is keeping toe high street
clearers from offering toe sort

One top banker pointed out
recently: “Managing a financial
conglomerate in a bull market
is one thing. The strains will
really become apparent in a
bear market I wouldn’t be at
all surprised to see some spec-
tacular crashes.”

customer surely does not exist
Every sale made by our
assurance salesman must carry
the costs of all bis unsuccessful
sales attempts.

If our salesman of life poli-
cies. however, is in a position
to offer more than one “pro-
duct”—if his sample case con-
tains not only life assurance
policies but is packed with
goodies— perhaps banking ser-
vices, unit trusts, home loans,
stockbrofcjng services — his
chances of raising his “hit”
rate rise sharply. His effici-

ency should rise.

Selling financial services this
way should be much more
economic. It is not just market-
ing: it is supermarketing.
In a series of lectures given

in London last year (The Gilbert
Lectures) David Llewellyn, Pro-
fessor of Money and Banking
and chairman of the Lough-
borough University Banking
Centre, said: “A financial centre
where every institution can
conduct a wide range of busi-

ness is likely to be more com-
petitive than one in which each
Institution has a limited range
of activities. There can, for
example, be little doubt that

retail banking services have
improved as a result of com-
petition from building societies
and money market funds.

" There is also the possibility

that some customers would pre-

fer to shop in a financial depart-

ment store providing a full

range of financial services.”

Garth Hewitt

to develop successfully
your business in Italy

a leader in
corporate finance

Capital and reserves: 2,028 billion lire.

Provisions: 823 billion lire i

ISTTTLTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
PublicLaw Credit Ihstttnte

Head office in Home
Subsidiaries an4 representative offices abroad:

Brussels, Frankfurt^ Jersey* London,
LuxSmb.ourg, Mexico City, Rotterdam, Zurich, Washingtoa
Q0&w in Holy:Milan, Turin, Genoa, Padua, Venice, Boltwna

Florence, Rome, Naples, Bari, Catania.
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Credit Cards

Breaking down the frontiers

JJkP™ l0nqcr^ Americans
™L**“n wallets Tull of plastic
5?i?

3®' Ca '5^ess transactions are

It?
btcom:a^ a way of life all

?hf
r lhe v,or'-d* a°d The rise of
rectangular piece of plastic

nas
! become yet another factor

boundaries
vau*t*n® a3ll0nai

»o£i
asl
J* “rds have generallywen divided Into credit and

charge cards. Charge cards
can enable you to pay bills and
withdraw cash all over the
world, demanding repayment of
the enure sum at a given date
each month. Credit cards, on
the other hand, allow you up to
a month's free credit on your
purchase, after which you begin
to incur interest charges.
Notwithstanding traditionally

nigh interest rates — up to 10
points and more above base bank
lending rates m the VK—credit
cards have become an increas-
ingly popular means of obtain-
ing consumer credit.
At the same time, inter-

national credit cards, such as
American Express and Diners
Club, have sought to woo custo-
mers with extended Insurance
cover and travel benefits aimed
at families as well as the busi-
ness traveller.

Earlier this year, American
Express launched a new scheme
in the UK offering protection
against travel company failure,
alongside other advantages
when the card is used to book
holidays.
To some extent, companies

such as American Express are
under constant pressure to offer
new facilities to cardholders, as
there as an annual charge for the
privilege of using the card. The
absence of a pre-set spending
limit, however, is attraction

enough for many, in particular
those who prefer to aggregate
as many bills as possible for
payment with one cheque.
Some charge card companies,

such as Visa and Mastercard,
are owned by die banks that
issue the cards. Customers
prefer cards and traveller’s

cheques which have big names
on them, and the banks need to

be able to offer such products,
so the relationship would

Cashing in on the plastic life

appear to be of mutual benefit.

In reality, however, bankers
have been known to complain,
often anile vociferously, that
card organisations have become
So large they have taken on a
life of their own.
The American Express Gold

Card—offered to the bank's
most creditworthy customers,
and backed by a bank line of
credit—is viewed with particu-

lar dismay by some bankers,
nervously holding on to their
client lists in fear of having
them poached.

While the link between banks
and credit cards is unlikely to
be ruptured, however, competi-
tion looks set to increase as

the growing network of inter-

national automated dispensers
makes the cards ever more
practicable to use.
Holders of Barclaycard in the

UK, for example, are linked
into the Visa network, enabling
them to buy goods and services
in more than 160 countries. The
use of cash machines and shop-
ping terminals in certain Euro-
pean countries is imminent
Banks in 1? European coun-

tries are in the process of
teaching their computerised
payments systems to talk to

each other, enabling a card
issued in one country to activate

.ash machines and shopping
terminals in another.
This new system represents

a technological breakthrough:
it will allow for the instant
debit of your bank account at

home as soon as you make a
purchase. Paper slips—on
which the international credit
card system is based—will no
longer be necessary, and credit
card jugglers will have to wave
goodbye to a possible six weeks
of interest-free credit.

Alongside Visa, Europe has

two principal payments systems
—Eurocard (to which Access
belongs) <u)d Eurocheque, a

Brussels-based association of
banks from 16 countries, offer-

ing uniform cheques and credit
cards.

The linking up of these three
systems should ensure the end
of Europe's cash barriers, cer-

tainly bv the end of the decade.
In the UK, after much agonis-
ing over the extent of demand
for cashless shopping, experi-
ments are now being conducted
by several banks with a sample
of retailers using terminals
linked to the bank’s computer
centre.

One such scheme was
launched last month by Barclay-
card, intent on reducing fraud
as well as cutting down on
costs and paperwork in card
transactions.

The key to the system is a
computer terminal used by the
retailer, which has the ability

to “read” information written
in the magnetic stripe on
plastic cards. As soon as the
card is passed through the
terminal, a telephone call is

made automatically to the
Barclaycard computer centre to

verify that the card Is valid and
not stolen.

Barclaycard intends to con-
tinue to rely on signatures
rather than personal identifica-

tion numbers, but its experi-

ment is part of the development
of a national electronic shop-
ping system.
The UK continues to lap be-

hind several western European
countries, but experiments in
cashless shopping with direct
debit of the customer's bank ac-
count or EFT-POS (electronic
funds transfer at point-of-sale)
systems have been carried out.

The first large-scale nationwide
pilot scheme » scheduled for
the start of 19SS.

While individual department
stores in the UK have turned
increasingly to their own credit
cards—Marks and Spencer,
which last year launched its

own card, now boasts more than
lm cardholders—in the US. de-
partment store credit cards may
be about to break new ground.

Scars, Roebuck has issued
60m of its own cards, and has
recently launched a card named
“Discover," which can be used
in outlets other than the com-
pany's own stores. Not only can
the card be used to draw cosh
from more than 5,000 automated ,

teller machines (ATM) but it
j

offers services such as drawing 1

on savings accounts that pay a
money-market rate of interest.

Britain's largest building
society, the Halifax, odors a
CardCash account which en-
ables the payment of bills by
means of a plastic card inserted
into an ATM. The customer's
money earns interest, and there
is no charge for the payment of
bills.

Dina Thomson

Technology

Two-edged sword for banks
COSTS. COMPETITION and
deregulation are the driving
.forces behind the banking revo-
lution, but its direction Is

determined by microelectronic

technology.
Fot bankers, however; it is

proving a two-edged sword,
often bringing as many dis-

advantages as advantages.

Electronic payment systems, for

example, may represent their

only realistic hope of cutting

. back the mountains of paper
generated

.
by conventional

cheque and credit voucher clear-

ing, but it will also mean an

end to the "float"' of uncleared

cash from which the banks have
profited in the past

0 <;b management systems

consisting of an electronic link

between a bank and its

customers may strengthen the

relationship between them, but

it also gives the customer the

opportunity to manage his

money independently of ms

So although banks world-wide

are investing heavily lu

electronic technology, they have

an acuie perception of the

threats and dangers involved.

These -include:

• The risk of falling to exploit

the most advantageous “ window

of opportunity" for an electronic

product or service. Experience

has shown that the technology

“follower” who comes to tne

market second^ with an iOTOva-

tive product often has a better

chance of success than the

pioneer. It !s an approach that

commends itself to the careful

world of banking but Judging

the right moment to move is

difficult. Errors here can leave

Sr technology follower hope-

lessly behind.

• The risk of losing a distinct

Sid separate identity in a mar-

ket increasingly dominated by

identical electronic service®;

nSegulatlon in Europe thef US
and Japafi has opened the bardc-

Sg doorto organisations teadr-

tfoaally regarded as «£»*“**
The building societies to the

Sic wic« identical t.

those offered by &***•

« t« the rush to exploit the

5Jjfrid5 that their electronic

IStems could be compromised,

pfSiSSv or by accident.
totenttonaiO

D|aCing a new
computers which

emphasis systems

$IS“« “ br“* *“

(eft/pos) or

!S&ji cin management are

concerned. Eft/pos, for
example, implemented on a
nationwide basis would involve
the transmission of thousands
of electronic payments messages
over the country’s data com-
munications' system every hour
of the day. As such systems
move closer to fUD implementa-
tion to a number of countries,
banks and their suppliers are
grappling with the problems of
ensuring that retailers can con-
tinue to trade effectively even
if the computer system is

temporarily out of commission.
Eft/pos is both the most

visible and the most complex of
the new electronic services to
implement involving as it does
banks, retailers, credit card
companies and the public. The
principle is simple. The banks,
credit card companies and retail
outlets are all connected in a
telecommunications network.
Shoppers pay for their goods

using either debit or credit
cards "read” by point-of-sale
devices in the stores. Electronic
messages confirm the validity

of the card and move cash auto-

matically from the shopper's

. bank account to the retailer's.

France and Belgium are
reckoned to be the most
advanced In current eft/pos

development to Europe followed
by the UK, Luxembourg and
Scandinavia.
The US has carried out a

myriad of eft/pos experiments,
but mostly on a small scale and
there is no nationwide system.
It must be said that "true”
eft/pos, where the transaction is

carried out . "on-line” (ihe

eft/pos terminal is connected
directly to the bank's computer)
and where cash is transferred

instantly is rare.
Most of what passes for

eft/pos at the moment involves

the use of a special terminal to

capture details of a transaction

at the point of sale and tee

transmission of this information
to a central clearing computer
after shopping hours.

So, for example, in France
Credit Agricole and Carte Bleue
have eft/pos systems supporting

some 20,000 terminals each.

. Both of these systems are
.of the “off-line” variety (not

true eft/pos). They have now
agreed to operate as

.
the

Groupement Carte Bancaire in

developing a system using a
hybrid plastic card. It will have

both a magnetic stripe (of the

kind which can be read bycon-
ventional eft/pos terminals)

and a built-in computer chip

and memory (“smart” card).

According to a recent report

from the Butler Cox con-

sultancy*: "Plans include the
ordering and placing of 70,000

eft/pos terminals- by the <nd
Of 1988.”

“In- addition they hope to

distribute 300,000 ‘ certifiers,’

small terminals which will
accept smart card payments but
have no communications facili-

ties. Transaction details are
recorded on paper vouchers for
the bank instead.”

In Belgium, two rival bank
networks Bancontact and Mister
Cash dominate tee market.
Originally the two networks
were incompatible—cards from,
one network operator could not
be used in the terminals of the
other.

duced by aggressive US banks
like Citibank and Chemical
Bank did little more than auto-
mate the manual process. With
the advent of the professional
personal computer, however,
the concept of the "treasury
workstation” became a reality.

In addition to simple monitor-
ing. such a system could make
transfers between accounts,
make payments to other organi-
sations. make currency ex-
changes and deliver other kinds
of instructions.

Retailers are adamant teat
they want only one terminal
taking up space on their coun-
tertop; in an historic agreement
last year Bancontact and Mister
Cash agreed to revise their

systems to allow compatibility.

No such problem should
afflict the UK national eft/pos
system planned to go live in

1988. Bankers have already
agreed teat it will accept all

recognised credit and debit
cards. In the meantime, three
experiments have been
initiated by UK banks and credit

card companies.

The largest, run by Barclay-
card, the Visa credit card opera-
tion of Barclays Bank, could run
to over 5,000 terminals in the
next two years.

Barclays is completely com-
mitted to supporting the
national scheme, being Imple-
mented by EFT/POS a new
clearing company established

under the umbrella of APACS.
the regulatory body for UK
transaction clearing companies.
Nevertheless, there is concern
that the competitive environ-
ment could lead it to emphasise
its own credit card network at

the expense of the national
system.
The situation exemplifies the

threat and the promise of new
technology.
On the one hand, eft/pos

offers a realistic method ol
cutting away the paperwork
involved to cheque and credit

clearing. On the other, the

banks are chiefly interested in

spiling credit and organisations

like Barclaycard are worried
that competitors could acquire

their retailer customers by

offering them better technology

to Improve credit card sales at a

lower merchant service charge.

. There have been significant

developments in electronic cash

management services, both at

the -top end and the bottom end

of the spectrum.
. .

These services originated

about five years ago and grew
out of the experience of US
companies forced, through US
state banking laws, to telephone

their banks in different states

to assess their cash position.

The earliest computerised

cash management systems, pro-

ll could also provide decision-
making aids such as interest
and exchange rates and calcu-
lation tools.

The Butler Cox report notes:
“As a specific example of ooe
such tool, multilateral netting
systems help companies with
subsidiaries in many countries
to minimise the numbers and
amounts of intra-company pay-
ments. and this funds transfer
and currency exchange costs.
"They calculate the minimum

net payments equivalent to a
complex pattern of trans-
actions.”
The cash savings can be sub-

stantial. BP, the UK oil major,
with an annual foreign exchange
turnover of $80bn, says that an
improvement in efficiency of
less than 0.1 per cent would
justify the cost of the system.

Smaller companies, however,
have little need of such sophis- 1

treated services.
This has resulted in a new

direction and new lease of Life

for an electronic service which
many believed to be a failure

—

home banking.
For home banking, in fart,

read cash management for the
individual. The theory was that
individuals would find it attrac-
tive and convenient to check the '

balance of their accounts, pay
bills and transfer money
between accounts using termi-
nals in their homes—either per-
sonal computers or viewdata
television sets.

;

The pioneers in the US were
Chemical Bank with its

"Pronto” service, Citibank and
Chase Manhattan. In France,
banks were able to offer home

j

banking on the state-funded I

Minitel viewdata terminals. In
,

the UK. the Nottingham Build-
ing Society led the way with
the Bank of Scotland in hot
pursuit.

Reality, however, failed to
match the theory. Butler Cox
says: “The market for home
banking has developed much
more slowly in most countries
than many early forecasts
expected and many service pro-
viders would have liked.”

* Information Technology and
Cask, Butler Cox, London,
January 19S6.

Alan Cane
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Trust is gold

As customers worldwide be-

!

gin to demand more from therir

financial Institutions and com-
petition intensifies, the French-
invented “smart card” points
the way to efficiency coupled
with protection from fraud.
The ” smart card ” is a credit

card that contains bo in-built

one-chip microprocessor and
memory, which has the ability
to register electronically, pro-
cess and control personal data.
It can therefore be used for
everything from cashless bank-
ing and retail transactions to
storing individuals' health
records.
US and European credit card

companies have been attracted
to the cards despite their cost,

for they offer unparalleled
security against fraud. Possible
industrial alliances to spread
the system throughout Europe
are being considered, bringing
cashless banking and cashless
shopping across national fron-
tiers ever closer.

CaripJo, one of the largest Banking groups in Italy.

Headquartered in Milan and linked on-line with over500 branches
throughout Italy, Cariplo is able to provide full banking and

financial related services along with financial planning advice.

Worldwide, Cariplo maintains relationships with more than 1200
correspondents. It also has branches in New York and London,
6 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE, Telex: 887641, Tel: 283 3166.

and representative offices in Brussels, Frankfurt, Hong Kong and Paris,

among the most important financial centres in the world.

Cariplo keeps you up-to-date with the world's economy.
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HOW THE TOP TEN U.S. BANKS FARED IN *985 ($ Millions)

Canada

Num
Citicorp

BankAmerica

Chase HwUmW*1!

Manafaetiurers Hanover

J. P. Morgan & Co
Chemical New York Corp

Security Pacific

Packers Trust

first Interstate Bane

First Chicago

t Non-performing assets

Hos&QFch aaaociato: RivfcA N«hQ*na

1306 not
income

998.0

(337.0)

564.8

407.5

705.4

3902

3222

371-2

313.1

109.0

% change
on ysar

+ 12

1985 provision

for loan losses

'85 raurve
for loan losses

1243.0

2480-0

435.0

622.8

335.0

281.4

379.4

175.0

375.6

4112

1229.0

1.584.0

908.0

8132

793-0

567.9

554.4

427.6

452.5

431.6

’85 non-perform-
ingmwP
2200.0

3.423.0

2,000.0

1.530.0

764.0

1.185.0

1.134.0

806.0

1249.0t

657.0+
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IT BAS been another banner
year for most of America’s
major banks. Profits, capital

and loan reserves have been
bolstered, and the recent

collapse in world oil prices will

help the bulk of the banks' hard-

pressed customers.

Admittedly, the drop In oQ
prices is exacerbating the
problems of some of the banks*

most problematic customers.
Overseas oil producers, like

Mexico and Nigeria, and
domestic energy producers are
giving bankers some headaches.

But overall, America's banks are
benefiting from the drop in oil

prices. On Wall Street, money
centre bank stocks have been
strong for some time, and
investors appear to have
shrugged off any concerns about
the negative impact of lower
oil prices.

Only the banks in the south-

western energy-producing states

of Texas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana have been hurt by
the drop in the crude oil price;

and the assumption is that the

US authorities will be able to

handle any financial crises

which might occur among these

banks.
With a little prodding from

the regulators, the Dallas-based

Interfist and the Houston-based
First City Bancorporation of

Texas, have both cut their divi-

dends; and several of the other
banks have announced major
loan write-offs. Their capital is

stronger than most, and they
have larger-than-average loan
loss reserves. In addition, US
bank regulators are taking a
much more sympathetic
approach to the problem banks.

Whereas, last year. US bank
regulators were calling for
tougher capital requirements
and more stringent accounting

standards, they have been
quietly back-pedalling in
recent months as the problems
of the 500-plus US energy banks
mount. Most banks had been
assuming that oil prices would
not drop below $25 a barrel and
were not expecting the
precipitous drop to a low of
$9.75 a few weeks ago.

The problems of US energy
banks bave come at a time when
US bank regulators are strug-
ling with the continuing severe
financial problems among many
of the country’s 5,000 larm
banks. Depressed commodity
prices, heavily indebted bor-

rowers and steadily falling land
values bave undermined the
credit quality of many banks,

and forced them either to slow

down or to halt their new
lending.
These factors have led to a

noticeable relaxation of stan-

dards among the US banking
regulators, say many analysts.

The regulators were caught
unprepared for the massive run.

in 1984, on Continental Illinois,

the big Chicago bank, and they

do not want a repeat perform-
ance. Confidence in the US
financial system is fragile, and
last year’s deposit runs at

privately-insured savings banks
in Maryland and Ohio have
underlined the speed with
which financial panic can
spread.
For these reasons, a new

generation of US bank regu-

lators, led by Mr Bill Seidman,
chairman of the Federal Depo-
sit Insurance Corporation, and
Mr Bob Clarice, comptroller of

the currency, have been easing

the rules for institutions which
are believed to have a chance
of recovering over the medium
term.

Capital ratios are being re-

taxed for problem institutions,

and the regulators have been
quietly making sure that
adequate safety nets are in
place, just in case a major
problem bank shows signs of

stepping beyond the point of

no return.

Barriers to interstate acquisi-
tions can be dismantled in case
of an “ emergency,” and the
Federal Reserve is helping by
maintaining an accommodative
money policy. Falling interest

rates can mean the difference

between life and death for

some of America's hard-pressed
financial institutions, and,
although the record pace of 100-

plus bank failures in 1985 is

expected to continue in the
current year, analysts say that

the general health of the US
banking system is on the mend.
Some might add that it is not
before time.
The most visible change in

the banking system over the

past couple of years has been
the gradual withdrawal of US
banks from the international
banking market. After the
heady growth rates of the late

1970s and early 1980s. balance
sheet growth has slowed.
Emphasis is on quality ratE'rr

than quantity of profits these
days, and the love affair with
international banking, which
led to the swollen balance
sheets, has cooled visibly.

US banks are concentrating
increasingly on their domestic
business. The major money
centre banks, like Citicorp and
Chase Manhattan, continue to

be major factors in the inter-

national banking market; but
the days when this side of a
bank’s business was the route
to the top job in the bank have
almost disappeared. Retail
bankers, like Citicorp's John

Reed, are the executives now
being picked for the top jobs

in US banking. The inter-

national bankers are being left

to sort out the bank's problem
loan portfolio in the Third
World.
While the majority of the big

US banks turned in strong per-
formances in 1985 — the main
exception being BankAmerica
which reported a net loss of

$337m — Wall Street continues
to view negatively their heavy
exposure to the Third World
countries. Although most US
banks have not been increasing
tbeir exposure, the sums are
still large relative to their
capital base, and this has been
reflected in a relatively lowly
stock market rating.

Despite the size of tbeir
balance sheets and their
influence in the business com-
munity, most US banks are not
large in terms of stock market
capitalisation. At the end of

March, for example, Wall Street
valued Citicorp, the biggest and
most successful US banking
group, at $7.7bn, and J. P.

Morgan at $6.6bn. It may
sound a lot, but it is small by
comparison with institutions

like American Express and
General Motors, which are
capitalised at roughly twice and
four times.

These sorts of statistics

explain why America’s banks
are rediscovering the domestic
marketplace. The regional
banks — once regarded as the
poor relations of the banking
community — are now the
favourites of Wall Street's
investment analysts. They are
not weighed down with loans
to heavily indebted Third
World countries, and they are
normally based in fast-growing
parts of the US economy. As
a result, they have been given
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To handle your business
with banking capability

and skill

500 Branches in Italy.

Subsidiary,

Branches and Representative

Offices located in Luxembourg,
Buenos Aires, Brussels, Frankfurt/ M,
London, New York, Moscow, Paris,

Sofia and Zurich, founded in 1 539

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

LONDON - 1 Moorgate - London, EC2R 6JH

NEW YORK - 277 Park Avenue, N.Y. 10172

premier ratings, and it is Dot
i

uncommon for these banks to
\

sell at more than two times 1

book value and on earnings
|

multiples which make big banks I

green with envy.
j

A growing number of hankers
believe that the US banking
system is about to undergo a

major restructuring. There are
j

various forces, such as econo-

1

mies of scale, which are fuel-

ling the movement Many of

the regional banks have already
formed themselves into sizable

groups, such as First Wachovia
and Suntrust banks, in order

:

to compete with the big money !

centre banks.
However. many analysts

believe that another wave of
mergers is at hand. Wells
Fargo's bid for Crocker National
Corporation, which was grate-
fully accepted by Britain's
Midland Bank, caught many
bankers by surprise. Security
Pacific, the powerful Los
Angeles-based group, admitted
that it would have liked to have
a try at buying Crocker, but had
assumed that the authorities
would not allow it.

These perceptions are chang-
ing quickly in the US.
BankAmerica. the sick man of

1

the US banking industry at pre-
sent, fought off an unwelcome
takeover bid from Mr Sandy
Weill, an ex-president of
American Express, but not
before it was revealed that First
Interstate Bancorp of Los
Angeles had offered to come to
its rescue as a white knight.
Meanwhile, Chase Manhattan,

the third biggest banking group,
15 planning to install some
powerful anti-takeover pro-
visions in its bye-laws to dis-

courage predators.

' „ repercussions in *-*“«»* need urae.-wnen wre
Although the crisis a^nong

trtggered a sudden outfiow of trying to defend themselves

!

the small banks has pushed w£5iesaiB deposits front other agaitiB» the assertive,
depositors towards the half-

institutions, .
strait

- growing trust companies. .The
dozen institutions

_
whidi

ijqujdity. A run " on ccmpete.wilhj tbe baite

deposits forced .Canada’s eighth on?wide front, an4jiave the
the big six face problems o£

largest bank, Montreal-based added, advantage -of being
their own.

. Mercantile, to merge with allowed to. offer fiduciary

hoSHt
1

hE? a^abS£iLf£S -SSma Bank late la* year. Services .and to - part. of

S*?J*
hh™U to Se fS and has led Continental Bank of emerging financial r conglomer-

Canada {assets C$Mta)\and ate&t

ma^sDherea oVttrirtaKoess! Bank xA British Columbia/ (Ro^a Trust’s'parent, .Geiwtai'?

tte^LS^havo Cassets C$3-2bn) to seek (which controls Canada.Trust)

SeTbehSd a iSmfful S hquidity support from tbe^nkr and PowerlPtaanc^L^^
coSaSes in of Canada and otter sources. The trusts also tofrtl have

2S5S? SKttw EnS? in Changes
v
in .the regulatory the banks’ exposureJto^wbled

SbuSa?shom^malls. apparatus haveJbeen. heralded domestic sdA- - JDferojttmal

ttip nliraeine ail nrice has hy the early, retirement of the energy loans. Cawaftafr’tefts
brought new*concerna^toiwtag Government’s cfcleFbank super- bavTadyanced aboafi,.

attention tn the hie hanks’ sub- visor, - Inspector-General - of equal to ' 1.9 per cent -of their

stantial exposure to Latin B®hks William Kennett. Mr assets
1 and more than half their

AmSican ^KJgy producer? Kennett Persistently complained common equity, to Mamctt

S^ energy-deSndent economy that his^und«staffed office was At Home, some .7 percent of

of Western Canada and a num- unable fo cope with _a rapidly total assets are tir-tte. fonn .of

her of very large corporate growing workload.
'

loans to borrowers:
inlAlberta.

debtors Inthe North American ThejmaU_ banl^troubles Canadian I^n^-lJank .of

oil and eas industry have been a mixed blessing for <Jommerce, Toronto -Dominion

A colSiiSm headed by £<> “* BmK' of Jdogtral^Be
Supreme Court Justice Willard Canada, Bank of Montreal, outstanding loans of;C$2.€bn to

Ester is nearing the end of its Canadian Imperial Bank of a angle borrower, the alHng

inquiry into the collapse last Commerce, Bank of Nava Galgary-based ener^ producer
.

autumn of C”"adian Commer- Scotia, Toronto-Dominion Bank. Dome Petroleum.
clal Bank of Edmonton and and Quebec-based _ National One analyst- obseijes^ that J

Calgary-based Northland Bank. Bank. . “in Mexico the .Canadians' can

Judging by evidence to the On the one hand,- ttar- “ride on- tte taiteidf^tBe^Ameii-.

commission. Judge Estey’s reputation as secure pillars of can banks..’ But; in Alberta

report is likely to be critical of Canada's financial system has they’ve got the -problems to

almost all the parties res- been strengthened. But the themselves.”- Mr : Terrr Shao-
K.nKTMr' .1 of

Mai

How the six largest banks performed

Royal Bank of Canada

Bank of Montreal

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce
Bank of Nova Scotia

Toronto-Dominion Bank
National Bank of Canada

(Three months ended January 31 1986)
Return Ratio of

:

Net on assets to
Assets income assets capital and
C$bn C$m % reserves

r Canada 96.7 1404 028 2224 ,

toal US 982 0.47 23.77

nessy, banking -^analyst ' at

Merrill lynch Cahaicte^ estimates

that a trebling’ of.non-perform-
ing loans in

1

Alberta -would dent
bank earnio^ by 7-10 per cent

{
and - constrain future profit j

growth threiigh^-.ihe five-year
j

averaging formula : used to
j

determine loan loss provisions,
j

There is -a- brighter side -

to
the energy picture^ . Canadian !

banks* loans to Brazil, expected
j

to benefit handsomely from
lower' oil prices, are of the
same- magnitude- as their

Mexicali exposure. Similarly. >
losses in Alberta, may be offset :

by.\ economic [growth, m ait I

consuming Ontario ^nd Quebec, j

Canada’s industrial heartland.

William Hall
Sourea: Canadian Bankers Aawcratfon. Bernard Simon
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Foreign markets open up new vistas.

Let's explore them together.

As international markets become in-

creasingiy aTtetmeshed, entreproneur-#%creasingiy aTtetmeshed, entrepraneur-

jal thinking is forced to enter new dimensions.

>bur banking partner in worldwide business

today must have globe-spanning information

sources, experience in international money
and capital markets, expertise in all sectors

of finance.

DG BANK the international arm of Ger-

many's cooperative banking system, affords

you a universal service range and a system-

atically developed network of international

contacts. Our strength in the ECU sector, for

example, is no mere coincidence: through

the UNICO Banking Group, we are linked

with associated financial institutions in coun-

tries whose currencies are of key importance
for the ECU.

So why don't youand we jointlyanalyze

your opportunities and the best ways of capi-

talizing on then: financing through Eurocredit,

or swap arrangement? Funding through bond
issue. orpriiQtepfacemenfPJnwesimentin fixed

interest DM securities or floating rate notes?
Oftenthe rightsolutionturnsouttobe ahybrid
of various instruments transnatiorteHy fused

intoa single financial package. This too con-

firms the credentials of DG BANK the com-

bined strengths of its UNCO partners, andme Pacing power of our system which oper-
ates the largest banking network in-all WestGermany.

J*3i^f

5i£r
,don 6 Mlk Street,^S88^8

7
lana

'laePh0n8: ffl-

^ranWurtamMairt-l. Federal RepublicofGer-^ 7447-0»"fetex:4 12291
Offices in: New.York, Los Angeles, Riods Janeiro. Hnnnkftrw.

nto.-.ow iuik, cos Angeles. Rio
de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singapore. Tokvo
Kuala Lumpur, ^°*
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President Jose Sarney of Brazil ... In a surprise
decree, he froze prices, gate a one-time boost to

salaries and introduced a new strong currency

Brazil

Management
takes the strain

BRAZILIAN bankers closed
1985 posim; record earnings,
weslhenni; a shock to the finan-
cial system jjro'.ofiid by the
failure of six banks la-t" year,
only to confront the need io re-
think their bu-:ne»s as tsie
economy moved overnigM from
expect ins 300 per cent inflation
to 2ero.

On February 28, President
Jose Sarney, in a surprise
decree, froze prices, gave a one-
time boost to salaries and intro*
duced a new sironsi currency,
the cruzado (equivalent to 1,000
old cruzeiros and L'S$l3.Si, as
part of a major economic

'** stabilisation plan forcefully to
wipe out inflation. Everyone
applauded.
Banks, the industry hardest

hit by the reform, allege
staunch support for the reforms
even as they face declining
earnings. With a stable cur-
rency and no longer expecta-

tions of monthly rates of
inflation running at 15 per cent
or higher, Brazilians have
stopped racing to banks to apply
funds overnight before their
money starts to lose its value.

Funds are now being left in

sight deposits, which banks say
have doubled in volume since
the reforms were put in place.

That would appear to be a

healthy development for most
banking systems, but in Brazil
it is novel and welcome.

Before the economic reforms,
banks invested in far-flung

branch networks and collection

posts, electronic funds transfer
systems, and other services
designed to attract the maxi-
mum volume of funds for

deposit or one or two day float.

The -sheer float related to these
funds, usually invested over-
night in treasury bills, yielded
income to banks with virtually

no interest expenses.

As one Brazilian banker
explained: with even modest
interest rates of 10 per cent
a month, return on overnight
placements of 850m earned
banks S5m a month. Monthly
rates were running at 15 to 20

' • per cent before the reform.
Now banks are fighting over
clients, offering interest rates

of 1.5 per cent for prime
clients and as much as 2 per
cent for others. Bank income
has fallen drastically, . while
fixed costs have not -

Predictably, banks are taking

a harder look at their costs, and
plans call for sizeable reductions

:n computerisation, electronic
transfers unil personnel. Brazil's
largest prnale tunic. Banco
fcrj^.k-iro dv ZVsioniOS SA.
Bradt-ii-o. $10m a
month Ia*t year in electronic
equipment and created 130 new
jobs a day. tr> siall its 2.000
branches. 1TAI\ the country's
second largest private hank,
also made large investment in

electronic technology for its

operations.
Large banks now question

whether they need their sophis-
ticated communications systems,
which cleared funds country-
wide in 24 hours.
Mr Hans Heidmann. director

of Brade5co's international divi-

sion and investment bank, said
the bank had stopped hiring and
slowed new investments in
equipment while it analysed
which banking posts and
branches were only profitable at
higher revenue levels.

‘ We no longer need a wide
empire to fetch deposits by
motorboat in remote regions in
the Amazon.” he said. Services
more commonplace than this

were not charged to clients in

most banking institutions.

Banks are just beginning to
charge fees for services, analyse
which products are profitable

and look more to spreads on
loans for profits. One foreign

banker commented that bank-
ing in Brazil now requires at-

tention to productivity, a con-

cept still alien to many financial

institutions here.

While banks see the focus of
their financial operations chang-
ing. many are still loath to take
drastic decisions in massive dis-

missals of personnel or discon-

tinuing certain services until

the new economic measures
have been in place longer.

Lloyds Bank International's

general manager. Mr Frederick

Gibbs, said the degree to which
a bank reacted now was “ a test

of its management, because it

may take the rest of this year
to get an accurate feel for how
banks have been affected."

Bankers seem to agree that,

in the long run., if Brazil can
reduce its inflation with these
economic reforms, the financial

system will be stronger. How-
ever, in the short run. the banks
face the prospect of earnings
far below last year’s average re-

turn for 65 private commercial
banks of a 45.9 per cent real

increase in net profits.

Ann Charters

brazil

Real GOP Growth (*'- from prow yr)

Inflation (%>
Currant Account Balance (USfcnJ

Exchange Rale. C/uxalroa v» USS
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ftaal Trade Weigh. Ind. (1971-100)

MEXICO
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inflation (%J _ _
Current Account Balance (USSm)
Exchange Raw.
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Argentina

Reforms slow to come
EXPECTATIONS of a reform
Of the Argentine financial see*
tor, promised by the Govern-
ment since the return to civilian
rule 2) years a^o. have ebbed
and flowed during the past year.
Statements recently by cen-

tral bank direeiurs Salvador
Treber and Jaime Bamtrub have
continued Hie view that officials

arc not likely 10 make signifi-

cant system-wide changes in

the immediate future.
However, the postponement

of government actum in the
financial sphere may be ihe one
case in which delayed action
yields positive results. With
seven mom I is of the Austral
Plan under Us hell, it is clear
that the Government's earlier
tactics, such as a shoot-from-
the-hip closing of hank
branches, have been discarded,
and that reform will be a more
sophisticated and negotiated re-

structuring.
Citibank vice-president At

Miro Used the metaphur of a

flood to explain how near-

hyperinflation distorted under-
standing of financial sector
problems. “With llic inflation
rale over 20 per cent a munih,
ihe whole system is under
water. It's only when the flood
subsides that you can see what
damage has to be repaired.”
What the receding waters

have revealed is a financial

system that pleases no one.
With interest rates of 5 to 7 per
cent a month, little available
credit and none long term, low
bank earnings, (ailing sectoral
wages and a cloud of uncer-

tainty over the whole system,
bankers, employees, govern-
ment officials and private busi-
nessmen agree that something
should be done.
The system's major faults are

over-dimensioning, a deformed
asset base, and fragility. The
dramatic reduclion in inflation

has only emphasised the weak-
nesses. while hinting at pos-

sible compensating factors.

Another legacy of the period
of financial expansion and high
inflation is to be seen in dis-

proportionate amounts of fixed

assets held by the financial

sector. This adds a dimension
to the question of reform.
The book value of these fixed

assets is considerably greater

than their market value, which
means that in any rationaliz-

ation of the financial system,
losses will have to be registered
somewhere.
According to former central

bank director Ricardo Mazzorin.

financial institutions currently
claim 82.4bn in fixed assets.

while a private sector source
estimated the market value loss

to 1 h.< a minimum or 20 per tent
Tb- fragility, or level of

solvency, uf Argentine financial

institution^ is said by some
banking analysts to be another
lac tor calling for reform As
many as 110 small in->t mil ions,

they" claim, are edging into the

red. while five to eight relatively

important entities need serious

n-Mrucluring.
At the heart of the debate

over the financial system is,

who or what i* re*.pi>n*ihte for

its high costs. Bank spreads are
about 2 per cent a month in

Argentina, compared with 0.O5

to U.07 per cent in other finan-

cial systems, who i this means
is that, if inflation and time
deposit inter-;.! rales were ro

reach /ero. loan interest rates

would still be over 20 per cent

a year.
Bankers and banking associa-

tions iuve been quick and per-

sistent in their re-puns-:-s to

charges of jurcur.-ttli -mo, nr

ihe nver-exiension uf branches
Tli- association of private

Argentine banks (ADEbAi,
in a strong slaii-menl, "-aid the

level of inefficiency in the

banking system n no greater

than the average inefficiency in

Ihe Argentine economy as a

whole — cold comfort, indeed.

Th- high cost of financial inter-

mediation, ADb'.BA explained,

is the result of the reduced
size of ihe market and various
plagues of government inter-

vention.
Another key factor is high

labour costs. Although the
financial sector has fallen from
3.6 to 1.8 per cent of GDP. the

number of employees has not
declined, and salaries have not
gone down in proportion to

other economic sectors.

Bankers gripe about red-tape
aspects of government regula-

tion (an ADEBA study shows
that one employee in two. in

trade finance, does nothing but
fill in forms). But their real
complaint is more fundamental.

Current levels of Central
Bank-dictated reserve require-

ments immobilise 90 per cent
of deposits, placing serious
limits, they maintain, on their
ability to circulate funds and
therefore to reduce the cost of

borrowing.
‘‘High reserve require-

ments.” says former economy
minister Jose Maria Dagnino
Pasture, “transfer ihe Govern-
ment's financing problems on
to the private banks.”

Since April 1985, this pro-

cess has been accomplished by
requiring the banks to purchase
government bonds at below
marker interest rates. Not only
does this requirement leave
banks with greatly reduced
funds for lending to the private
sector, but it increases govern-
ment indebtedness through the
interest rates that arc paid on
these funds.
The exact amount that banks

have available to lend is a
matter of debate. Analyst
Modal fo Basil's calculations
leave 22.36 Ausirais available
for loans but several bankers,
and ADFBA it-eif. cay that Ihe
proportion is only 1U of every
100 Austral*.
On the other hand, one

foreign bank executive s.iVi

:

"This claim distorts the truth

—

which is bad enough.” If pre-
viously existing lines of credit
arc taken into account, hanks
arc lending significantly greater
amounts
The >'Ticius problem behind

the combination of hi_h reserve
r-quiremem high levels of re-

discounts and low loan volumes
is tlur. to continue supporting
rediscounting credits. the
ati'horirii-s mtisr keep private
financial institution reserve re-
quirements hi alt. This means
That cr-dit remains scarce and
expensive, and economic expan-
sion in ihe internal market
illusive.

Bank and economic authori-
ties fear that any easing up on
credit will result in increased
inflationary pressures and
capital flight. The view is not
without its critics.

IVjth pressures for reactiva-
tion mounting from industrial,
labour and farm sectors, the
issue of credit expansion and
high interest rates becomes
daily more tense and will keep
the problem of financial reform
simmering.
One indication of the future

direction of government actions
m the financial sphere is due
soon. In January*. BCRA direc-
tor Guillermo Feldberg an-
nounced th3T the fate of the
Banco de Italia would be de-
cided within 90 days. The
eighth largest bank, the Banco
de Italia was closed down
briefly in May 1985. only to be
re-apened due to strong pres-
sures from union and political

groups.
The Government has said that

it wants to re-pri valise the
entity as a whole, but bankers
say that splitting it up may be
the only way to attract buyers.

Charles South
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Mexico

Domestic borrowing

problem remains

1991 1982 1993 1984 1988
-1.6 OS -3.Z 4.5 7.0

• 106.6 ' SBC 142.0 198.7 227.0
-11.76T -16,312 -6337 42 -500

83.1 179.5 S77.0 V640.0 6.200.4
6.06 3.45 1.18 0.39 0.12

81.60 94.31 81.70 84.87 81.14

ALMOST THE sole function of
the Mexican banking system in

the past H months has been to

finance the Government and its

growing deficit. This has had
the side-effects of stimulating
the non-bank financial sector

and forcing the banks, nationa-

lised in 1982, to become more
competitive.

Banks currently have 93.2 per
cent of all their resources ear-

marked for government dis-

posal. This is double the pre-

vious reserve requirement, and
was introduced last July,
originally for three months, to

curtail a premature expansion
of the economy (which was cut-

ting badly into the forecast cur-

rent and trade account siv
pluses). and also because the
Government could not keep up
with its domestic borrowing
needs.

But interest rates were thji
set in terms of these needs,
leading to a fall in bank r«

posits in real terms, and a grow-
ing inability to place treasury

bills, in the last quarter of

1985. The Government then
reverted to a high interest rale

policy in a bid to strengthen

savings and deter capital flight.

Three-month treasury bills are

now hovering at about SO per
cent, against an annualisc-d in-

flation rale in March of nearly

64 per cent.

After falling to about three

quarters of their value 15
months ago, after inflation,

bank deposits began to pick up
again in March. But the domes-
tic borrowing problem remains.

The Government originally

budgeted to pay out about
912bn, or 8 per cent of GDP,
on its domestic interest bill this

year, about 50 per cent more
tban its foreign debt interest

bill.

The damage caused by last

September’s earthquakes, added

to the estimated STbn tax short-

fall this year as a result of the

oil price collapse, is likely to

raise the domestic interest bill,

even after allowing for new
foreign credits now being nego-

tiated. The public sector deficit

is unofficially expected to reach

10 per cent of GDP, twice the

original target before the oil

price tumble, and the domestic

interest bill will account for

practically all of this.

From the government's point

of view, the high interest tale

strategy can work if rates now
top oul For this to happen, it

will have to trim the public

industrial and administrative

sector, and secure new foreign

credits, in order to reduce its
' domestic deficit financing needs.

The squeeze on the private

sector also should have two
positive macro effects. The lack
of local credit is forcing com-
panies to import dollars from
accounts held abroad—some
$700m has returned in the first

quarter according to one esti-

mate—one of the main reasons
for the current stability of the
peso despite the. oil price fall.

Second, virtually the only credit

available to the private sector
from the banking system is

linked to exports.
This unprecedented credit

squeeze has led to the expansion
of the non-bank financial sector
which, taken as a whole, now
channels about a quarter of
national savings from an almost
insignificant proportion in 1982.

Stock brokerages, whose role

was greatly strengthened by the
return to ihe private sector of
brokerages formerly owned by
the expropriated banks, now
account for some 17 per cent ot
savings.

Forced by ihe squeeze to seek
out credit where it can. the
private sector has pulled the
non-bank financial markets
along at breakneck speed, with
new instruments appearing on
an almost monthly basis. The
over-the-counter commercial
paper market, for example, is

estimated to have risen to a

total of Pesos 300bn against
Pesos fibn a year ago. The
value of bank acceptances
channelled hy the brokerages
last year rose over 1,000 per
cent.

The banks themselves have
begun to break into money mar-
ket areas that the private sector
is opening up. both io squeeze
out more funds for lending on
to iheir private clients and to

squeeze out higher yields than
they are offered by government.
The two largest banks. Ban-

comer and Banamex. who
together account for nearly half

of all deposits, are better

placed to do this than their

smaller colleagues, same of

which may end up being
absorbed because of the pres-

sure of lowering profits and ris-

ing costs. The number of banks
has already been reduced to 19

from 59 at the time ot nationali-

sation.
The squeeze is also promoting

a form of concentration in

industry. The more liquid large

companies are becoming a pole
for smaller companies as the
OTC inter-company lending
market grows.

David Gardner
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Merchant Bankers'foresight in creating

global financial links has made foreign commerce
* what it is today.

Historically, the smooth flow of inter-

tradenational

dent

has been hi;w depen-

the assistance oflocal experts,

.i be in terms oflanguage skills,

y»lling abilities in a different culture, or

the contacts necessary to arrange local

financing - businessmen have invariably

found it useful to take advantage of the

expertise of country specialists.

Merchant bankers nave always been

conscious ofthe important part they play

in securing financial assistance ana forg-

ing rapid communications links abroad,

thus providing their clientswithan inter-

national competitive edge.

BHF-BANK takes this tradition of re-

sponsibility seriously. In addition to es-

tablishing its own operations in major

finanrial centers, the Bank’s experienced

international staff has systematically

built up a highly effective correspondent banking network in 140

C

°mS‘-BANK is recognizedasaleaderinGemianmerchantbankings

and over the years has maintained a unique level of institutional flexi-

bility. This is reflected in the broad responsibilities which have been

JUricinn manairm.

The trading floor of the ^^^^^^OTt^te^^ecome inenihers

The UK

Waiting for the Bang
* 1 OA

Channel

Lloyds Bink showed its more JiSgf
conventional tastes with its re- P®’ , their provisions for •

s&stsj? a?sa
create the UK’s largest banking

gr® rationale behind the bid

is to form a wide-ranging inter- less thanthe prerfous TO* ^

WITH THE Big Bang only five

months away, UK bankers stand

on the threshold of what axe,

by any standards, extremely

interesting times.

On October 27. the deregula-

tion of the City’s financial mar-

•sets will add a new dimension

to British banking by giving

CHT

the risf

several *
—

now mapped out their strategies

to become members of the

Stock Exchange and dealers in

gilt-edged stock in order to

take advantage of this opening.

Most of them have bought stock-

broking and jobbing firms,

though some have preferred to

go ahead on their own.

Whichever route they have

chosen, though, they will be

spending a busy summer putting

the finishing touches to their

new securities subsidiaries, re-

cruiting staff and installing the

complex technological back-up

needed for a modem dealing

operation.
These subsidiaries

UK Bank Profits

for the Big Bang, which gives amounts ot perpeunu. pome rera w*
• ST*

SLT somltSnr iii common, NatWest is about to raise Douglas Hurd^ Jfcmm Sg -

though Standard rejected the in the UK’s target on a recent
ujoubii ^ ^ Capital ratios are now ^ jersey and Guernsey, aes-

.

bld
* to the 1970s levels. - idands as /Srondia

The banks’ better condition - iorotres/L
•-*' '-‘"a *r7~-

has also enabled them to deal. aheChanmflManda^f^
much more forcibly, with -the-. grown' -their

'

competition from their- *rch-_ offshore -

1985 1984 rivals on the domestic front. . towards of£4 billion

£m pre-tax ^ building sodeties. -Thanks in. mutual tonds

'

gS4 623 to more aggressive and imagina- the . islands; ^end: --tntexnanqnai-.

******* **
tivp markettng — and new trust business Is. also-

Lloyds •— 561 468
departures, like® Saturday open- tial. (Jersey. now-

TwiKinnd 351 135 ^^Tnd free-iMn-credit banking trust law-jrad-Gn**^^

804 671 —the banks have managed. to N

to follow). ^NatWest ‘

thetr own, if not actually. Ttoere had'been marked^.
Standard Chartered 268 240 „a£*t Ehare. crease in foreigni exdiaug^and

' But this competitive threat other dtaling Iocally,TM^againsL

wmget stronger. Later this i«liaiice on^e G^ of^L<mdon,° But if the City of Lon- waTVet stronger. Later this reliani»^a^e-.iOT^^™«.
°P
ThSp subsidiaries vary don was not going through the legislation will aflow mid a Qiaim^LIdanto.F“^

enormously in size At one end great upheavals of deregulation, the building societies to offer Association, form *

of S ^Je thTra are Xable Sk baSkera would have good Snktag-type services,^ suA as

fi.2SJfftSC l*e Nation,, raa»n to .then^
caras- — rininTj Tlisremit Company of

|Uv ovm« — — —

investment banks, like Nation 1

1

Westminster Bank’s NWIB
which will be capitalised at

£30om. with ambitions to be-

come global securities opera

reason to think themselves

fortunate to be living at this

hour; business is booming new
markets are opening up before

«rd£ The forthcoming flota- witmnine isawusju**

rtie TrnateTBavings tileUnion BiscountComiantof i*

unnir though delayed'by legal London to open a
in Gnernsey; • r3Dimng another£300m. With ambitions to be- markets are opemng up oeiora Bank— though aeiayea «yi«®u

S fFlTSSStt Sofo^^the^cS
distiibute issues for their clients cellor of the Exchequer spared market.

in a wide variety of markets, them__a much-feared^ finanrial
_ N?r has change spared the J^Semsey^bSim ' ' '

At the other, there are

email bank-broker alliances that

will seek out “niches” in the

home markets. „ ,

The main thrust of all these

changes will be to boost the

I supply of banking services to

the big corporate market For
i the smaller bank customer and
' the consumer, the benefits—if

any—will be slower to come

through. But with the growth

services tax in his March
Budget

Profits are also soaring: the

Big Four, Barclays, Lloyds, Mid-

land and NatWest boosted pre-

tax earnings by 35 per cent last

year, and made bank shares the

Stock Exchange’s darlings.

Barring disasters, City analysts

are looking for a repeat per-

formance this year, which

should bolster confidence in the

Bank" 5~E^Td. ^tee.
months after being forced to it.zSL. ^ N. M.
buy the crippled .

Johnson
Matthey Bank; It has maaag£
to re-sell the healthy P*rt? Iwjjt network,, .establishing
Westpac of Australia,

the island as a separate country
wi^ up one of the most mght- “

riiis world-wide financial
jnarish episodes since the

j^JJ^rinications system,
secondary hanking crisis of the ^ foar Canadian
1970s. However, the JMB

. among Jersey’s 45
_ legacy will live on hi the form

Guernsey's 85' banking
through. But with the growth should bolster “*“*“*““ *“ JP of a tougher Banking Act, now

2?oupt ^Shat EEC countries

S private share ownership banta ability to withstand the preperation. d^gned to
least banking pre-

and other government-inspired shocks of the Big Bang. prevent further sneh crises. _ jj, the Islands, and Aus-
measures to stimulate grass- A good pwt of th^ rge. ^ m Act wju give, the ^ south Africa

roots investment, the banks have admittedly. J»“• .

'ro™ JJ? Bank broader supervisory ^presented,
ample scope to supply more Midland powers over the 500 or so banks None of them is just a name-
investment services through mg from its rScker 0181 ope™1® ta ***® ^ plate. They have substantial,

their branch networks. pJSSx Bank itBeIf *** Sly staffS offices, and many
More broadly, the question of National Bankmwtw. iwax

its top supervisory team to keep currently expanding. Chase
what happens after Big Bang profits “or

1
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1^ closer tabs on tte changes mating £10 mfl-

is very hard to answer. There £135m m3

t

9S4 to ESSim. But
brought about by the Big Bai^, uonin buying two new five-

is apprehension that intense
mn«rfsnrelv particularly the move by banks 0£ce blocksin Jersey’s

competition and onfaiiulianty ^ non-banku« business. St Helier, while the

with securities’ markets will rate as one of tte most hi-
underlying all these changes, n»nWf Bermuda and the Boyal

land banks with losses. On the judged steps ever
though, is a recognition that, for ^ Canada are both under-

other hand, the banks that get banking. .Resale wuli
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standing that will benefit them
not just in the UK but globally

as well.

Not all UK banks see this as

their main thrust though.

stake out a place for

the new banking markets.

The big clearing banks' better

performance owes a lot to the

healthier state of the UK

Isle of Man

is, and that this quality should

not be impaired.

David Lascefles

A ‘respectable satellite
5

highly selective in admitting

new banks. The first allowed in-

to Jersey for some time,

Svenska International, has

just been licensed and is to

operate a “managed” branch,

looked after by chartered

accountants Turquands Barton
Mayhew & Co. A similar

arrangement has been used
since 1984 by the South African
NedJbank, whose Jersey branch
is managed by RoyWest Trust
Corporation.

THE ISLE OF MAN is still in J^neve^ SuL
385

dale £*tiSng^bwt"wShS slSy
S
wre

a
open^aSd the

-»*»-" *» ««»"** anost wiu never ue idiu.
. t ^— _ *..« .!—w.. past year has seen the arrival

of the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce, the Republic
National Bank of New York
and—the latest comer—Credit

the little league when it comes

to world banking. About 18

months ago there was much

local satisfaction when deposits

in the island’s banks passed

the £2bn mark: but Jersey, the

biggest of the Channel Islands,

I

was already at £19bn.

dale is thinking about whether
it should have a full banking
licence, but the decision could
be some way off. Why it had to

be on the island, however, was

of financialsupervision. There because of customer demand, and—*ue latest comer—v^emt-
iB * oennanent commission. The introduction of composite Smsse, which has set up both

hMiiwi hv Mr Mark Solly, a rate tax in Britain in the 1985 a subsidiary and a branch. The.

tflwver whose books on the Budget did not sit well with Zurich-based Rothschild bank is

tovai-inn and commer- depositors who wanted their also to open a Guernsey office.

ghost will never be laid.

However, that should not

detract from what has been

done to put things right, mainly

by setting up a proper structure

of financial supervision. There

uggest Of Uie mann« bgpte on the Budget did not at wen wim /.uncn-oasea norascmia Danx is

vas already at £19bn.
t?,ariftn and commer- depositors who wanted their also to open a Guernsey office.
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West Germany

Few clouds on

the horizon
J^E^^silver lining has its Moreover, lost year brought
ciwul That may seem a hill- an unparalleled sioek market
joy remark to make about the boom with share prices rising
west German banks, which are to record heights and a bevy

,n
i? what looks like c-- ipipicsiide new Issues, cul-

another bumper year after the minating with the announee-
record results of 1933. ment at the year's end that the

amid the euphoria of huge Flick industrial group was
increased profits and (gener- being brought to the bourse.

K?afirwS^“ fair True- rauch of *c stimulus
notc’ ••’xn- trom foreigners buying

banlw
1 n

f
ws - The Deyrschemark assets in theT re" tcom-co expectation of a mark

Ln«?
at

i

ksnjun
^.v

of appreciation. But even if the

S*?™* a* foreign input dwindles there

f^Uri
S.i

0W*r
L
nflall0n and are signs that the Germans™a

.
3°r themselves are at last losing

“J** inter‘ their suspicion of shares as an
national debt problem. investment
This year economic growth. “

. _ ,
buoyed up in part by lower oil ,

A
i

l
t
r a ^st

5
ua£cr °* “J

1"

price, could well rbw to 4 per solidation on the bourse, the

cent (2.4 per cent before). ?
ut 'ookJ£r ,hL* rvst of lhe > ear

accompanied by still lower in- l00
.
i!4i Eooa.

terest rates and almost stable ft « tair to say that if bankers

prices in general. had *ailed 10 make Proflls «*

^ .. . . . ,, . this “ dream constellation " they

help ease^ the
CU

pres?Sre on Seblinew iTfertl&vpS
extraordinarily

others) have lent funds, even
though it will obviously worsen Taking the “big three

the problems of oil exporters tanks as an example. Deutsche

like Mexico. Bank raised its group operating
profit to more than DM 4bn for

ni?w/??iS?ia7 Mrt laS ^ first time
-
Dresdaer Bank^ wa^ K raaSd *» “™ than ™ 2 5b".

SSL&'Tn.W?' raw's”™ tonm
*
^.nk .0 DM l^b:* .

hsjss^sassjsf &ss
to jehie™ a lower dollar rate, l^n.'ow^orovl.jo^ 0>ey ^ould

wg'b^™ ™witl? isfsfpiSr*
markel “

out tumbling, not least because “V* aresult the tougher
it h« greatly refined its open of tte
market operation and increased German credit law.
their effectn eness.

which once seemed a difficult

In addition, at least as im- hurdle for some banks to take,
portantly, the Bundesbank took D0 longer cause much worry to

action to boost the attractive- anyone,
ness of West Germany what, then, are the factors
(especially Frankfurt) as a which take away a bit of the
financial centre. From last

gj0SS from this picture? Some
May new financial instruments are technical, but not unimpor-
on which the Bundesbank pre-

tant for all that
vionsly frowned have been per- jt not make a lot of
mitted. They include zero sense for the Bundesbank to

coupon bonds and floating rate try to open up the market for
notes. some new financial instruments

Foreign banks Incorporated on the one hand but for the

in West Germany are also now Finance Ministry in Bonn to

allowed to lead-manage mantain a tax (stock market

Deutschemark Eurobond issues, stamp duty) which means pat

The trend is continuing this pretty well all the secondary

year in that the Bundesbank trading goes to London,

has slightly modified its tough That has happened with float-

minimum reserve requirements ing rate notes and no doubt will

and is now giving the green also happen with certificates of

light to the use of certificates deposit Moreover, in two other

of deposit respects mountains of discus-
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France

Sweeping changes ahead

m j

PJSJ^^JJrnment^^acqa^CWrac. France will l°

the private sector all the commercial banks nationalised b> the Socialist

administration

slon seem to have brought
forth some rather grey little

mice.
The Bundesbank has been

half-hearted in cutting mini-
mum reserves, an instrument
whose true Importance has
surely faded over The years,

and the contours of the much-
lauded reform of the German
stock market structure remain
vague—for all the euphoria
over soaring prices and new
issues.
West Germany has long been

a heavily-banked country-
some would say overbanked

—

with one full-time branch for

every 1,500 people. Competition
between the “ big ” commercial
banks, regional banks, savings

banks and co-operatives is tough

and getting tougher.

Now more foreign banks (the

Swiss M big three." for example,

over the past year or so alone)

are moving in to take advantage

of the capital market liberalisa-

tion to scoop up new Industrial

customers, especially the often

export-oriented and profitable

medium-size companies.

On top of that the insurance

companies are mulling over how
they might be able to offer

broader financial services to

tbnir clients. All that is nice

for the customers but it poses a
tremendous challenge, as well

as new opportunities, for the

German institutes.

This leads to another ques-

tion: where have the West
German banks been winning

their hefty earnings? Growth in

interest earnings has been rela-

tively restrained, with a fierce

bartle for "traditional credit"
business and a more or less

constant rail in margins (the

difference between interest

earned and paid).

That struggle will surely

intensify and it will be hard
Indeed to push margins up
again. Most banks report a

sharp jump In commission
profits, which Is not surprising

in view of the boom in securi-

ties business.

But here, too. the battle will

intensify as banks seek fee-

earning business which at least

partly by-passes capital-lending
regulations.

Finally, the banks have had
a bumper year In own-account
trading, making record profits

from securities and foreign
exchange dealing. They can
hardly rely on that result every

time.
So long as the economic sun

shines—and it looks set to do so

for much of this year—the un-

W. GERMANY
Real GDP Growth (V. from prav yr)

Inflation (%)
Currant Account Balanca fUSSm)
Exchange Rata: DM va USS
Trade Weighted Index [1971 = 1001
Heal Trade Weigh, ted. (1971» 100)

FRANCE
Real GDP Growth (V- from prav yr)
Inflation (%)
Currant Account Balance fUSSm)
Exchange Rata: Franc va USS
Trade Weighted Index (1971=1001
Real Trade Weigh. Ind. (1071=100)

deriying problems for the battles

are not readily apparent. Pretty

well everyone is winning. Bui
it would not take much—for ex-

ample a US-led upward trend in

interest rates, hurting the deb-

tor states and the banks' home
markets—to cast a thick cloud
over the scene.
To the “ old ” risks of the

debt problem must be added
the new hazards (hard to

assess) of Euronote backup
facilities, with which banking
supervisors everywhere arc try-

ing to come to grips.

German banks have so far

tended to be relatively sceptical

of the revolving indemnity
facilities and note issuance
facilities market, but they
would naturally be affected by
any major upsets in that sector

through inter-bank business

—

which many German institutes

boosted strongly last year.
The clouds are not menac-

ingly near, but it is well worth
noticing that they exist.

Jonathan Carr

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
nU -0.6 1.2 2.7 2.5

B.3 5.3 33 2.4 2J
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FRENCH BANKS are facing a 1

period of sweeping change. '

Their shareholding structures
^

are already evolving as they
prepare for the denationalisa-

tion planned by the new right-

wing Government over the next

few years.

Their regulatory environment

is changing as France catches

the financial deregulation virus

from Britain. In some ways,

liberalisation of the tradi-

tionally rigid Paris-based finan-

cial system over the past two

years has gone faster than iq

the City of London.

Most of all the banks are

having io tailor their own
activities and services to shift-

ing patterns in customer de-

mand and an upsurge in

competition both at home and
abroad.

Banking in France has long

been considered a safe and bor-

ing business. Over the next
decade it is likely to become
less secure but more exciting.

The process of denationalisa-

tion, although on the front page

of the concert programme,
represents only background
music accompanying the more
deep-seated orchestral changes

affecting the banking com-

munity.
Under the legislation planned

to be promulgated this summer
by the government of Mr
Jacques Chirac. France will pro-

gressively return to the private

sector all the commercial banks
nationalised by the Socialist

government in 19S2 as well as

the Paribas and Suez financial

holding companies and the Big
Three — Banque Rationale de
Paris (BNP), Credit Lyonnais
and Socidtd G6n£rale — taken
into state ownership in 1945.

President Mitterrand has
already marked his distance

from the legislation by declar-

ing his refusal to sign decrees
privatising companies and
banks nationalised before he
was elected in 1981.

This could hold up by a few
weeks or months the legislation

preparing the flotation of the

Big Three.

S
Bnt it is noted that BNP

! itself has already made a start
' in laying the groundwork for

i

denationalisation by its issue of

r FFr 2bn-plus of .non-voting
* shares (certificats d'investiss-

ment or CIs) announced in mid-

[
April.

i BNP is following in a long
> line of other financial institu-

{
tions—Sodfite Generate, Suez,

1 Paribas and the Credit Indus-

trie! et Commercial group— t

which have already issued CIs \

during the past two years to s

bring In non-voting private s

shareholders and so prepare *

for denationalisation. ‘

BNP's transaction will, how-
j

ever, gtefc investors non-

privileged dividend rights

(unlike the other issues which
J

were of preference shares).

This should facilitate a later
|

move to add voting rights to

CIs as part of an eventual de-
!

nationalisation package.

The Government is aware

that if denationalisation is to

succeed there must be a market

for banking shares. This pre-

supposes more efforts io in-

crease the attractiveness and
efficiency of the French
securities market—continuing

the measures of deregulation

put into place by Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, the former Finance

Minister, and his team of

advisers.

Mr Daniel Lebegue, the

director of the French Treasury,

has pointed out that no less

than the survival of Paris as

a financial centre is at stake as

deregulation spreads around
the world.

The spread of global securi-

ties dealing accompanying the

dismantling of international

capital barriers and the

accelerating inarch of informa-

tion technology is increasing

the appetite of London brokers

for dealing in French company
shares.

Hitherto, however. the

increasing sophistication ol

the French markets — includ-

ing the opening of a financial

futures exchange and early

moves by banks and stock-

brokers to combine — augur

well for the markets’ capacity

to carry out denationalisation.

Successful sale of the banks

to private shareholders also, of

course, requires that the banks

make sufficient profits and are

adequately capitalised to

attract outside investors.

Falling credit costs, which
have reduced considerably the

benefit accruing to the large

commercial banks from their

interest-free retail deposits,

: threaten profitability above all

of the Big Three as well as

other banks with large branch

networks such os Credit Indus-

triel et Commercial and Credit

du Nord.
These banks put the cost of

!
collecting their retail deposits

- at 7 to 8 per cent of the total.

, With money market interest

- rates at less than 8 per cent.

the lowest for seven years, and

with corporate customers

squeezing margins on whole-

sale credit business, the fail m
Interest rates has spurred tne

banks to demand to be allowed

to introduce service charges ror

cheque accounts.

The cost of processing

cheques is put at about rrr
15bn a rear—twice the com-

mercial banks 1

profits. A pop
tion of this now seems likely

io be recouped with the

Introduction of charges from

about the end of the year.

Banks are also turning in-

creasingly to build up fee and
commission business and also to

expand into specialised credit

areas—mortgages, leasing con*

sumer credit and so on—which

many have neglected.

The booming profits of Com-
pagnie Bancaire and Sovac, the

two main specialised credit

banks, which have benefited

greatly from persistently high

margins at a time of shnnlang
returns on traditional banking
business have persuaded the

big retail banks to follow suil

Besides, all the Big Three

are actively building up invest-

ment banking activities to cash

in on the buoyant state of

French securities markets and

growing demand for corporate

financial services throughout

French industry.

Paribas and Suez have shown
the way here. With the two in-

stitutions profiting greatly from

the boost in the value of their

financial and industrial port-

folios during three years of

stock market boom, both groups

are likely to be sold off to_ pri-

vate investors at a consider-

able multiple of the price at

which they were nationalised

in 1982.

As for the other denationali-

sation candidates, much re-

shaping of the smaller banks
nationalised four years ago will

be needed.
The Big Three will also face

increasing problems in cutting

their staff totals in line with

slackening volume growth,
1

shrinking margins and the

rapid productivity improve-

;
meats effected by information

technology. .

- All this suggests that de-

^ nationalisation will be a long
> and gradual business for most
1 of the French banking system
' and that the restructuring seen
c in the industry over the past

four years may now have to be
F put into effect among the
s hitherto 1 protected banks as
I. well.

} David Marsh

International

trade financing makes us

Looking fora partner
in Belgium?

tick.

Then, your obvious choice Is the

ASLK-CGER RANK, one of the

leading Belgian banks.

Why not get in touch with us?

Our address:
ASLK-CGER BATIK
Wolvengracht 48
B - 3000 Brussels

telephone : 32-2-213. 61 11

Ifelegrams : ’“Eparspark"

Tfelex numbers: egeask 26860
egeask 61189

S.W.I.F.T : CGAKBEBB

telefax: 32-2-213 67 99

At BFCE we specialize in one major field-international

trade finandng-and it gives us an edge.

For example, when you need a fast answer on a loan-

be it a short, medium or long-term requirement-in one of

the .world’s dozen or so major currencies, you can bank on

our getting bad to you with a fast proposal. The same is

true in other complex areas such as countertrade operations.

And it’s even more true for interest rate swaps,

currency swaps or foreign exchange options. For the

excellent reason that our treasury teams are active in the

interbank and foreign exchange markets-in

New York, London, Paris and Singapore-

right round the clock

Several thousand companies,

Ijattjjkv including commodity traders, are

.. successfully operating with France and

worldwide with credit-and know-how-

£. 7^.- supplied by BFCE.

h Because their international

V v
,

competitors can be relied upon to keep

£•'
, them on the hop, these clients have

to be ready to move fast.

. : So do we.

:V-V.

- >5
1

j.

*>.?# ASLK-CGER bank
Hie leading Savings Bank in Belgium

That’s why we can
beat fhe clock.

Banoue Franchise doCommerce EmwEMii London L AngflCourtEC2R.7HU- New'York(Houston-San Francisco) 645 FifthAvenueN.Y 10022 -Moan 5. viaMower

20l£r- Siwgapoae35 0! ShellToo^rSO Raffles Place0I04 - Head Office: 21, boulevardHaussmann 75427 PaiusCedejiOS -Branches: 26iocations in France. Representativb

Offices: Abidjan.Bangkok, Cairo, Caracas,Honokonc,J«tAim,MEiaouR^MEXC»Clrt,NEWYou^ROMe, StoPaulo-OverseasAgents:BogoiA,Bouu^Johaknesbuu^
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1985 — a highly successful year
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The Netherlands

Automation takes over
IN ELECTRONIC banking the
Netherlands has lagged behind
much of the western world but
there is a growing feeling that
it may have the last laugh.
Now that many of the initial

problems of security and “user
friendliness” are being solved
in computerised banking equip-
ment, the Dutch are stepping up
their automation efforts.

“Electronic banking isn't a
fat pot,” explained Mr D. ML
Van Wensveen, chairman of the
directors of Bank Mees and
Hope, merchant banking subsi-
diary of Algemenen Bank
Nederland (ABN), the coun-
try's largest. “Our main goal
is to strengthen the link with
the client," he said during the
recent unveiling of Mees and
Hope's FL 36m automation pro-
gramme.
Like their counterparts every-

where, Dutch banks are being
forced into electronic banking.
This has more to do with intense
competition in a heavily over-
banked; country than with cut-
ting costs.

The recent capital markets
liberalisation granted wider
freedoms to foreign banks,
which had already built up a
strong presence and now claim
about one-quarter of all deposits.

The US banks, in particular, are
aggressively pushing global

electronic systems for cash
management and funds transfer.

Computer hardware and soft-

ware still cost more money than
they save but in the long run
they will cpt expenses, many
Dutch bankers believe. In the

short run the client benefits

more than the bank, but there

is little alternative.

That is why Amsterdam-
Rorterdam Bank (Amro), the

second largest commercial bank
in the Netherlands, recently

introduced a two-way computer-

ised information system that

gives large clients a broad:
oversight of their whole port-

folio and takes instructions for

transactions.

Amro’s treasury management
system is geared to big

international companies and
financial institutions, while

Mees and Hope is aiming at

medium-sized concerns with its

“ Meesnet " electronic service

designed to provide credit

documentation and foreign

currency information.

The most far-reaching auto-

mation programme is ABN’s
•• open bank project” whose
cost has soared by 50 per cent

to FI 150m Since it was an-

nounced a year ago. Under the

five-year project extending to

1990. ABN’s vast 700-branch

network will be refurbished

with comfortable, living-room-

like banking halls housing com-

puter terminals and friendly

stall. . .

.

“The objective of this pro-

ject is to enhance the quality

of service to customers by speed-

ing up the handling of across-

the-counter transactions in our
branches," Mr Robertus Hazel-

hoff, chairman of ABN, noted in

the annual results.

Loads of paperwork still bogs

down most bank-counter trans-

actions as few cashiers have

access to computer terminals

to check customers’ accounts

quickly. Plastic bank identifi-

cation cards only began appear-

ing about a year ago for even-

tual use in automated teller

machines (ATM's).

At present, however, ATM’s
are painfully scarce and those
that have been installed are
more often in 'savings banks
than commercial banks. ’ The
savings associations have moved
much faster into computerised
banking than their commercial
counterparts because of Their
greater flexibility, and ' competi-
tiveness.
Rabobank, the majn .co-

operative bank, is involved, in a
Fl 480m, decade-long automa-
tion programme until 198$. • On-
line computers and video dis-

play terminals are being in-
stalled to

.
Improve the- service

to customers.
"'

Commercial bankers have
baulked at paying between
Fl 3,000 and Fl 10,000 for ATMs
while a great debate still rages
over the advantages of mag-
netic-stripe cards versus .'micro-

chip cards. No more than- one-
third of all bank transactions
are expected to be done through
the electronic funds transfer
machines.
Much of the future of Nether-

lands electronic banking may be
determined by a one-year ex-
periment in the province of
North Brabant using both mag-
netic stripe and chip cards to

travel Insurance, for

by connecting their

computer or television ' to tne

Fostbank computed with a

modem.
’

. \In addition, the.Postbank has

launched a Fl 160m, five-year

automation project that tech-

nologicHlly ,
rivals’-ABN s. open,

bank project. Computerisation.-
- of “ back office functions plus

.a personal indentification num-
. her .(PIN)” code -will -quicken

r customer, service.

ATMs will be Installed out-

side post "Offices to offer 'round-
“ the-clock banking, a convenience
now taken for granted in many
western ' countries but ' rare in

the Netherlands. ,
: •

•

' Commercial . banks also con-

tinue to face increasing com-
petition from •

’* near banks.”

'which have capitalised: on
. people’s, heightened -awareness
of the co?t ; of money since the
high interest xatea : of the early
1980s. ..

'

.
Nederlandsche

; Credietbank
(NOB), which; was. completely
taken over by Chase Manhattan

.

Bank two years ago, ' has
expanded its “ direct'.- bank.”
This offers a fuB range of ser-
vices by telephone and hail
instead of in the traditional
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deduct petrol payments directly
from their bank accounts.

Postgiro account holders are
using their magnetic-stripe
identification cards, while bank
customers are using a card with

a tiny microprocessor imbedded
in it.

Plans for a smaller experi-

ment with point-of-sale payment
by microprocessor card have
also been announced by a
group of commercial banks,
shops and the new Postbank,
which now operates the Post-

giro system. This system is

safer from fraud—a growing
worry—than the magnetic-
strips card and can also store

more information. But the high
price, about FJ 25 for each
card, is too much for many
banks’ at present
The Postbank, a merger of

the old postal giro system and
the National Savings Bank,

finally opened its doors on Janu-
ary 1 after a decade of pro-

longed discussions.

Its business area is still

vague because of the intense

political debate surrounding,

the merger of the two financial

institutions which mainly serve
tbe middle class. It is still un-
clear whether -.the Fostbank
will be allowed to engage in

corporate lending, for example.
Where tbe Postbank could

threaten the commercial banks,
however, is in retail banking
for private customers. While
the Postbank's share of current
account deposits has dwindled
in recent years to about 29 per
cent in 1984. the new institu-

tion has started up much faster

than expected.
The Postbank recently

launched the Netherlands' first

home banking experiment in

which customers can do many
of their transactions at home
by keying into a central com-
puter. They can pay bills,

make deposits and apply for

branch office. The lower cost
of operation is passed to custo-
mers in favourable' interest
rates- :

'

Robeco, the S4J5bn :^'Dutch-
mutual fund group that claims

to be' the largest dnsterof
funds outside the-U% recently
introduced a new product that
combines its other five' -funds/

Called Ro-Totaal, the new fund
is reported to have surged
nearly to the- size of its more

.

established equity, bond . and.

property funds since its launch
in January.

1

The commercial banks f*Tcufle

Chase’s direct bank and the
Robeco group of riding on the
back of the Giro system to hold
down costs while luring deposi-

tors with attractive rates.

Although the commercial banks
ore mcrecpjing their share of
all savings deposits, their profits

are being squeezed by the nar-

rower margins between lending
and borrowing costs.

Bankers in the Netherlands,
as elsewhere, are increasingly

finding their profits in service

fees instead of the_ traditional,

lending margins. But they are

also quietly saying that they
will have to start charging pri-
vate-customers- for more of the \

Teal costs of maintaining a cur-

rent account—-probably as much
as Fl 700 a year.

Hitherto, corporate customers
have been charged higher fees

than in neighbouring countries

so as to subsidise private cus-

tomers, but that is expected to

change. Retail customers may
protest about higher costs but
the bankers argue that a fee-for-

servife system is the way of the
future.
The relatively coddled Dutch

customer may soon learn what
many foreigners already know
that high-technology banking is

costly,

Laura Rann

TWICE IN a week tie-National

'

Bank. of. Belgium 'lowered its

discount rate, triggernjg'Jtfglir

in the' ’interest \ rati^ of -the.

private' sector. banSp: ..and

state: credit '
institutions, m

-\ *

:

.. That was just after ;thO April-

currency realignment - in - the

European Monetary .

- 'System,

which had seen the Belgian’

franc, take a small devaluation,

against the Deutscheinaric and

the Dutch guilder, and a revalu-

ation against the French franc.

Spring came 1 then, With ' the

pbsslbaity of a stronger demand
. for credit from the banks,

;

if

the economy could respond to'

tbe stimulus. It was e :break
in' the clouds. Although bank
-profits—taking the. big three

: of the country as a yardstick—
: have continued to Increase, they
have been held -back by the

persistently sluggish demand
for eredit- from the private

sector.

>JIo some extent, the slack- has.

been,taken tip by the evidently

-

unqu'enchahle demand of the
-.Belgian state for funds. Tradi-
tionally tbe Belgian banks have-
a dose association with the state
and, ,arei: obliged to subscribe
heavily to jts fund-ralsing.

The ' latest figures available
-are frpm' Generate Bank, the
-largest:, ;cf: the -privatelector
banks. ' 3n its 1985 financial
year, the bank’s total ;commit-

:? meat ' to-the private: sector-and
international . pubtic. brgahisaP
irons actually declined slightly,-

but
;
its lending’.,to tike public

. sector went. . op BFr SObo .to
reach a total pf BFr 57d9bn. in r

1984 - the . increase •• bad been.
- BFr 34bn.-..

- Certainly, the." state demand
has . helped to mop. nplthe'.ltigh1

.
level of liqnidity on the domes-

_ tie market :a* deposits have con-.

.

tinued ' to '•

' increase: 'And .

certainly,, the Bellas state has
provided a safe haven for funds
from banks which generally
have been very cautious to limit
their exposure in -the dahger
areas like-Latin ; America.- --

Luxembourg

Services for the rich
SLOWLY BUT surely, the 118
banks in the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg are managing to
wean themselves away from
wholesale banking.

Over the past few years, a
new emphasis on banking ser-

vices for rich private indi-

viduals has taken hold, and if

Luxembourg still cannot rival

Switzerland as a private bank-
ing centre, there is a growing
sense of optimism that this new
dimension can help the Grand
Duchy hold its own in today's
very competitive markets.

Faced with a dwindling
volume of credit business, and
lower and lower margins, many
of the banks that came to
Luxembourg in the 1970's to

develop wholesale banking
business, have made a conscious
decision to fund management
as a way of boosting fee income
to bring a new, more secure
stream of earnings.
Fee income for the banks

has grown, though, according
ro the Monetary Institute which
is responsible for supervising
the banks, it still makes up
only around 20 per cent of total

operating earnings.

Thus, Luxembourg still has
a long way to go in becoming
fully fledged as a private bank-
ing centre; but the evidence is

that it is now making inroads
against other centres such as
Switzerland. In this context,
bankers in Luxembourg hope
to receive a boost from the
recent Swiss decision to freeze

the assets of ousted Philippine
President Ferdinand Marcos, as
well as ex-President Jean
Duvatier of Haiti.

One reason for the surge was
the favourable outlook in tbe
eurobond market, which created
many lucrative trading oppor-
tunities and boosted the value
of bonds held in banks' own
portfolios.

Another, however, was the
earnings advantage accruing to
banks from the favourable

accounting treatment allowed

on loan Joss provisions.

Over the past few years the

authorities have allowed hanks
to build up substantially pro-

visions which effectively pro-

vide an interest-free source of

funds on their balance sheet.

While operating earnings have
risen, declared profits have in
many cases fallen as a result,

and some banks have adopted
a policy of not declaring any
profit at alL

The signs are that this pro-
cess may now be drawing to a
close. Deutsche Bank's Luxem-
bourg subsidiary, which initi-

ated the zero-profit accounting
concept five years ago, has
begun declaring profits again.
It is now thought to have made
all the provisions it reasonably
can against its loan portfolio,
and gradually other banks are
exepeted to find themselves in
the same position. That could
mean pressure on earnings over
the next few years, especially
if profits in the bond market
become harder to make as the
yield curve flattens and rates
even begin to rise again
eventually.

By then, however, bankers
hope that their fee income will
have risen further. Meanwhile,
they are still looking to the Gov-
ernment to provide support dur-
ing the diversification process.
One hopeful sign is that tl^e

Government has announced
plans for a cut in corporation
tax, currently 40 per cent, to
offset Luxembourg's loss of com-
petitiveness ris-o-rw London
when the rate there was cut to
35 per cent.
Bank secrecy legislation is

now well established in Luxem-
bourg. but its image as a centre
Is still rather different from
that of Switzerland.

First, it has deliberately
chosen to be a low-key centre.
There is less of the glamour and
mystique surrounding the non-
descript banking offices of the

Boulevard Royal than is to be
found on Zurich's Bahnhof-
strasse; and government officials

are emphatic in their desire not
to be seen as a haven for sus-

pect or illegal funds. Instead,

their efforts are intended to

promote the Grand Duchy as a
centre for managing the money
of wealthy, but not super-rich
clients. Fees are lower, than in

Switzerland and bankets are

less inclined to look askance at

smaller amounts.

The hope is that this will

boost not only fee income, but

also the volume of securities

trading in Luxembourg, itself

a potential source of incremen-
tal earnings. Both aspects of

this change have, already led to

an increase in employment is

the banking sector, another fac-

tor which . the authorities

believe will make the industry
more secure. It Is easy, they
argue, to move and take custo-

mers away to another centre,

but a bank with a large payroll

in the Grand Duchy would find

it harder to desert its em-
ployees.

Fortunately for the banks,

profits in the Grand Duchy have

been running at record levels.

Last year's operating -earnings

are provisionally estimated by
the Monetary Institute at flow
LFr 80bn compared with only

LuxFr 67.5bn in 1984,

- But for mote dramatic forms
of revenue 'increase, the activi-
ties of the banks. Ip . the
securities business ' ate signifi- -

cant The Belgian stock market
has continued to jlse, although
the level of capital-raising in
recent months has dropped com-
pared with J9S3. ;

.. „,v

.The effect, of the sunny stock
market climate was evident in
the results of Banque Bruxelles
Lambert, the second largest of
the banks. In the figures is a
title called “sundry income,**

and in the year to last Sep-
tember it rose 40 per cent to
BFr 7.7bn., 'The large pari of
that rise came from stock
market-related business. Sundry
income represented just less
than a quarter of the . bank's
gross revenue.

The banks themselves have
been taking advantage of the
favourable market conditions,

: both in Belgium and abroad.
General*? Bank, last March
accompanied, an announcement
of higher dividends and profits
with a plan to return to the
domestic market with a rights
issue to raise up to BFr 2.12bn.

That issue followed closely
on the heels of an international
placement raising BFr 2.55bn
by Banque Bruxelles Lambert -

with institution in France, Ger-
many, Switzerland and

-

the UK.
The banks have been
assiduously strengthening their
capital bases.

This international issue
pointed to the growing tendency
of the major banks to seek
expansion, abroad. The aim of
the BBL issue was not only to
tap new markets for capital, but
to sharpen the profile of the
bank in international 'markets:

To some extent this has been
happening anyway. The Belgian
banks have been motive forces
behind the development of the
Ecu in International transac-
tions, even if that

. development
has been concentrated hitherto 1

on bond issues. Now its iire is
spreading for corporate com-
mercial transactions and as a
money tooL

Evidence of this last cam*
with tbe introduction on the US
markets of a dollar-Ecu futures
contract- But the main point
about that from the Belgian
point of view was that Krediet-
bank, the third largest of the
banks, was appointed the official
delivery bank.

This meant that all Ecu pay-
ments for maturing contracts
^°u*d .be handled through
Kreoierbank. thus substantially
enhancing its Ecu turnovt£-l
even at that stage in January
running at more than Ecus 6bn
a day.

Peter Moatagnon Paul Gheeseright
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Spain

Looking for efficiency
*®?rJor »n

^fl helped Spanish banks

52L*
r
^2

1*r n,0re comfortableaoout the prospects now that
the country is in the EEC and
toe transition process towards
open competition is relentlessly

H2£S* "ay. They have re-
cently fared better, on average,
than the foreign banks whose
arrival since the first liberalira-
tion of the market in 1978
appeared so threatening to the
domestic banking establish-
ment.

EEC entiy means that condi-
tions for foreign banks wiU be
progressively brought into line
with those of their Spanish
counterparts between now and
1993. Limits on their access to
domestic peseta deposits are
being dismantled step by step.
Foreign banks, except for the

handful which were either al-
ready in Spain before 1978 or
which have since taken on ail-
ing Spanish banks as sub-
sidiaries, are restricted to three
branches each, but the ceiling
will be gradually lifted after
the first four years of member-
ship.

Most Spanish bankers are
optimistic about membership, in
terms of both their own posi-
tion in the market and the long-
term benefits for the Spanish
economy. But additional com-
petition and the need to adapt
to changes in banking world-
wide pose numerous questions
about the future. Despite their
current profits, banks need to

become more efficient and more
international. In the view of
some, they need a shake-up.

Changes are already begin-
ning in the two conservative
institutions that vie for
leadership among Spain's
deposit-takers, Banesto and
Banco Central, with the
appointment of new managing
directors. At the former, Mr
Jose Maria Lopez de Letona,
a one-time Bank of Spain
Governor, takes over the main
executive role, and at the
latter, Mr Epifanio Ridruejo,
a relative stripling at 52, has
moved in as number two
behind chairman Mr Alfonso
Escamez.
The other member of the

" big three" commercial banks.
Banco Hispano Americano, had
a new chairman. Mr Claudio
Boada. put in by the Govern-
ment just over a year ago when
it ran into problems over its

industrial banking interests.
The new appointments have

evidently met with approval at

the Bank of Spain. While not
immediately worried about any-
thing as drastic as the series
of bank failures Vat plagued

Spain between 1978 and 1983,
the central banking authorities
have shown a keen interest In
the management of the big
groups.

The big three typify the
cumbersome structure of
Spanish banks which built up
huge branch networks in the
1970s in the fight for customers’
funds. According to the
Spanish Private Banking
Association <AEB>, Spain had
16,606 hank branches at the
end of 1985, compared with
1-1,900 in the UK and under
10,000 in France. This works
out at a branch for every 2,332
Spaniards, or if savings bonks
are included one for every
1 ,200.

New branch openings, which
were going on at about 1,000 a
year, have slowed since 1983.
Last year, the net increase was
only 173, with 380 new branches
opening and 207 being closed.
The number of commercial bank

because of a recovery in the
position of problem banks
which the larger institutions
have taken under their wing.
The fact that loss-making banks
cut Iheir losses by 47 per cent
made a large contribution to
the overall figure.

Profitable banks still

increased their earnings by 26
per cent, and savings banks,
which have been becoming
increasingly like normal banks
and have built up their share
of total deposits to over a third,
raised theirs by 20 per cent.
This compares with a 12 per
cent combined increase among
the eight foreign banks with
branches already set up in
Spain.
The financial situation Is not,

however, wholly comforting for
the banks, since the results
show a further narrowing of
their margins in a period of
lower interest rates. Since
1984, slack credit demand from
the corporate sector, which has
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employees has been trimmed
from 180.000 six years ago to
about 164,000. But the volume
of credits per employee is

barely half the average in the
pre-enlargement EEC, and per
branch only about a quarter.
Banking margins are mean-

while above the average in the
rest of Europe, even though
they are becoming narrower.
The share of income coming
from services is lower than the
average and costs are higher.

Where opinions are divided
is on whether the necessary
streamlining of Spanish banking
can be done with the present
structure or whether Spain
needs fewer, bigger banks, Mr
Jose Angel Sanchez Asiain,
chairman erf the number four
bank. Banco de Bilbao, is an
open advocate of mergers, but
some of his rivals are strongly
opposed.

In any case, the AEB argues
that even if the big three were
to be merged into one. they
would only attain a ranking of
about number 30 in the world
listings. It concludes that size

"does not seem to be the deci-
sive factor when it comes to
obtaining penetration and effi-

ciency."

The combined pre-tax profits
of Spanish banks climbed by
37.5 per cent last year—partly

improved its self-financing
capacity, and the Government's
move to finance the budget
deficit by direct access to savers,
have combined to reduce banks'
income from lending, and they
have been unable to match this
by cuts in the cost of their lia-

bilities. At the same time, they
have found difficulties in

increasing their income from
services.

These negative trends were
offset by lower costs, by profits
made out of the past two years'
boom on the stock markets, and
above all—the main reason the
year turned out better than
expected—by a reduction in
their provisions for domestic
loan risks.

Banks are meanwhile con-
cerned about a possible resur-
gence in interest rates and
continue to complain of the
distortion caused by Spain's
system of compulsory quotas
which channels a large part of
banks’ resources into state-

directed uses.
Although the authorities

have reformed this system with
a view to cutting the burden
substantially by 1990, banks
continue to be worried about
the size of the state’s financing
needs, which last year rose
beyond the Government's

‘“s6*1- David White

Italy

Return of the corset
E ENTIRE world of Italian

litalism—and not just the
mcial system—is now under-
ng a period of transforma-
l marked by a desire to
demise, introduce greater
upetition and create a less

jarchic structure,
ian king jo Italy, even though
idominantly state-controlled,

part and parcel of the

inge and this means that the

it year has seen a range of

uificant ' developments in

porate finance, retail bank-
and financial services

ated to banking,
tt the same time Italy s

netary authorities have been

tiring for the past two years

stimulate greater competition

ong banks, in part by means
a series of deregulation

asures. The most important

these was the abolition more
in two years ago of Italy’s

llvalent of the corset—-tight

istraints on bank lending.

Jnfortunately. the corset,

iwn in Italy m f^e

lassimale." was reintroduced

mid-January tbis year ^ part

a packet of lira defence

asures. Indications from the

itral bank in Rome suggest

it it will be lifted in the near

ure.

[n macroeconomic terms the

tlook is bright: falling od

ices and the weakness of the

; dollar against the hraa™
oviding a windfall whlcbis

mulating Italian industry,

rporate profitability should

eby an impressiveave^e
35 per cent this

m. which at the end of last

ar was just above .8 per cent

now going down and could

>11 decline to 5 per cent or

in less by the year-end.

n,e discount rate was cut by

full point to 14 per
J

„ weeks ago and the

£ no longer set on a uniform

Sby all banks, was. recently

,,JL 75 basis points to 1

sss^sss
ormous annua i puouv

bQ
ad&LnsSSta The
,undP enances the deficit by

sr-SLasss
s? Hr*
ity of companies,
jzr& industrial

it

“J»5S?ve to raise funds
re attractive 1

^ Bourse,
the

to concrete
I loan d^f.^vely weak-
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profits growth last year though
nothing like the average

doubling In net income achieved

in 1984. Bank profit figures are,

however, only a limited tool of

analysis in Italy. Nonetheless,

lending margins remain in the

region of 4 to 6 per cent and

many banks have announced big

increases in their capital base.

These capital increases are

achieved in part through the

sale of equity on the Milan

Bourse and to foreign investors.

Although several banks are be-

ing partly privatised, majority
control tends to rest with the

state.

The significant growth of the

Milan Bourse (where total mar-
ket capitalisation has jumped
from $28bn in January last

year to SlOObn at present) is

being accompanied by a grow-

ing interest in merchant bank-

ing.
Even as the Italians struggle

to nurture merchant banking
and more advanced corporate

finance methods a number of

New York and London invest-

ment banks and merchant
banks are piling into the Italian

market, seizing upon new oppor-

tunities for funding Italian

companies both at home and in

international acquisitions of

which there have been several

in recent months.

Morgan Grenfell, S. G. War-

burg, Kleinwort Benson, First

Boston International, Credit

Suisse First Boston, Morgan
Stanley, Shearson Lehman,
Goldman Sachs and others are

working more closely than ever

with the big names In Italian

industry.

The same cannot be said of

the 35 foreign commercial banks
based In Italy. Foreign banks

are findlng.lt costly to fund

loans on the interbank market

and have great difficulty compet-

ing with Italian banks in the

domestic loan market

While few banks are doing

well, Barclays Bank’s Italian

operation is without doubt the

most troubled. Last year it faced

a L52bn loss—L7bn of trading

losses and L45bn of bad debts

which are being treated as

losses.

Barclays is receiving a L53bn
injection from head

,
office in

London and emphasises that it

is
H repositioning ” its Italian

business.

More promising have been
certain developments in Italian

banking over the past year. Re-
tail banking, traditionally afflo-

ted by poor customer service,

is beginning to show signs of

improvement while the nation-

wide Bancomat cash dispenser
network is a real success and
now among the most advanced
hi Europe.
But even as the economy

continues to boom, certain typi-

cally Italian episodes show that
there is still a potentially sinis-

ter underside to the country’s

financial system, or perhaps
simply that this is still Italy,

land of intrigue.
The deputy director general

of the Banco di Napoli, the
country’s seventh largest bank
and the most important institu-

tion in the south, was recently

arrested and accused of em-
bezzling L50bn of funds which
went as loans to Naples com-
panies suspected of being con-

trolled by the Camorra, the

local version of the Mafia.

Then there was the death in

prison last month of Michele
Slndona, the Sicilian banker
who was once a key Vatican

adviser and had been sentenced

to separate prison terms for the
collapse of his Italian banking
empire and the Franklin Nat-

ional Bank in New York.

Sindona dropped dead of

cyanide poisoning in his maxi-

mum security jail cell only 48
hours after being sentenced to

life imprisonment in his third

trial, this one for ordering the

murder of a lawyer who was in-

vestigating his banking empire.

It is not known If Sindona’s

death, which brought back mem-
ories of the death of Banco Am-
brosiano’s Roberto Calvi in Lon-

don in 1982, was murder or

suicide. It is referred to In

Italy as “suicide Italian-stylc.”

Alan Friedman

Portugal

Europe

speeds

up the

system
PORTUGAL HAS clambered
aboard the EEC min. The long
voyage of adjustment has begun
in earnest, and the first stir-

rings of new European status
are penetrating the financial
system.
New instruments arc becom-

ing available to banks and
investors at surprising speed
for a country that went almost
nowhere financially for years.

Since August 1935. regular
auctions of new short-term
negotiable Treasury bills have
been eagerly seized upon by
nationalised commercial anil
new foreign, or privately-owned.
Portuguese commercial banks
as a first step lof particular
importance to nationalised
banks) towards an open money
market
Swamped by time deposits

from large institutional and
small private savers, and
barred from lending freely by
Tight Governmenr-im posed
credit ceilings, the national
banks were losing heavily. The
new Treasury bills, whose rates
are attractive to customers,
have begun to shift funds from
time deposits into such papers.
Further shifts occurred with

the highiy-popular series of

bond issues by public or private
companies, which began in

1981 and have multiplied ever
since.
Bond placements have become

a lucrative business for banks
and the investment or financial

service companies that were
authorised in Portugal after

1981, mainly to promote
medium and long-term project

investment, but also to offer a

wide and flexible range of
services, including cash
management.
When leasing companies

joined the Portuguese scene in

1982, customers' choice of

financing instruments diversi-

fied further; and the companies.
In which both Portuguese and
foreign banks often hold major
blocks of shares, have reported

high returns on capital, despite
the economic crisis that
plagued Portugal in 1983-85.

Very selective in their choice
of clients, and pitiless about
reclaiming equipment if dients
do not fulfil their monthly
obligations, the leasing com-
panies have had an educational
effect on a country where,
often, non-payment of loans or

bills has been an established
practice for generations.

Now, a new set of instru-

ments has been introduced,

further diversifying the market.
The first unit trust (mutual
fund) has been authorised, and
a second is expected soon. The
first, called succintly "Invest."
is to be operated by two nation-

alised banks, Banco Naciona)
U!tramarma and Banco Fonse-
cas e Buymay; six insurance
companies and CISF. the finan-

cial service company in which
Lloyds Bank International and
Mitsubishi Bank hold a small
share.

The second unit trust, FIPOR,
wiU be operated by two nation-
alised banks, Banco Pinto e

Sottomayor. Banco Portugues
do Atlantico; two new pri-

vately-owned banks, the Portu-
guese Investment Bank (BPI)
and Banco Comercial Portugues
(BCP), both Oporto-based insti-

tutions; Banco Comercial de
Macau and Credit Francn-
Portugais, local offshoot of
Credit Lyonnais. Unit trusts

will be able to place 10 per cent

of their portfolios on foreign
markets.

As a means of strengthening
the capital of nationalised
banks, the Government is

authorising the issueof '* parti-

cipation bonds" — a device
invented by the French that is

part-fixed income bond, part
equity, entitling the holder to

a dividend and vote at an
annual general meeting.

Portugal’s banks and insur-
ance companies are badly
under-capitalised compared
with EEC institutions, and are
striving to raise their capital
levels rapidly.

New vitality in the stock and
bond markets has rubbed off

an banks through which cus-

tomers acquire stocks and
bonds. New share issues arc

finally coming on to a market
that, for almost a decade, had
only 24 listed shares. Tax
incentives for investors and
companies going public, and
attempts to reduce the red tape
involved in placing shares on
the market, have recently

spurred interest in the Lisbon
and Oporto stock exchanges.

Creation of an interbank

5pot currency market, so as to

conform with the Treaty of
Rome, will be followed by inter-

bank futures and gradually-

liberalised currency markets

after years of stern Bank of

Portugal management.

Diana Smith

PORTUGAL
Real GDP Growth (% from pn*
inflation (%) „ , ,Ci*rant Account Balance (U$$m)
Exchange Rata: Eaeuefett va USS
Trade Weighted index (1971=100)
Real Trade Weigh. Ind. (1971=100)

1981 1982 1983 1984 1986
5.1 3.8 3.0 2.5 2.0

20.0 22.7 25.1 2B.9 19.E

-2.606 —3.250 -1.004 - 5)4 -200
61.55 79.47 110.78 146.39 J7DJ9
45.73 40.00 32.08 26.97 24.41

96.24 101.37 88-64 88-01 83.3
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GZB-VIENNA
GenossenschaftlicheZentralbank AG
A-1.010 Vienna, Herrengasse1

:
3>® 6662 -0*

Telex : 136 989, Swift - code rZENTAFWW

Any investment bank

can talk about placing

new issues.

It's how much how soon

that separates the

winners from the losers.

UBS Capital Markets Group
Investment banking on a worldwide scale

Union Bank of Switzerland

Bahnhofstrasse 45
8021 Zurich/Swrt2erland
Telephone 01/2341111

Union Bank ol Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

The Stock Exchange Building

London EC2N )EY/ England
Telephone 01/588 66 66
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YOU WERE THINKING
OF FINANCING THE OPERATION

AS USUAL,AND THEN...

CREDIT LYONNAIS
SUGGESTED ECU.

orporate Treasurers are well

aware of the problem: How do
you predict the unpredictable?

Finding a currency that
fluctuates less than the others
should certainly help... Such a
currency exists. It's the ECU,
and no wonder it is suddenly

becoming very popular.

Right from the start, Credit Lyonnais, a bank
with over 90 billion dollars in consolidated assets,

has been a pioneer and leader in this fast develop-

ing field, so that naturally, its corporate customers
for ECU business are expanding rapidly. It has also

managed or co-managed two-thirds of all ECU bond
issues, made considerable numbers ofcommercial
ECU loans and helped set up the ECU Travellers

Cheque Company.

If you would like to know how we can help you,
consult one of our branches worldwide -we have
offices in 70 countries -or contact our headquarters
in Paris. We just might have something to suggest.

•Treasury and Foreign Exchange Department
® 33 (1) 42.95.70.00 - Telex: 239 926.

• International Finance Department
33 (1)42.95.28.59

Telex: 230 951.

16, rue du Quatre-Septembre
75002 Paris.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
THE PARTNER OF YOUR FUTURE, YOUR FUTURE PARTNER.

Rabobank

in the Netherlands.
Rabobank gives

assistance and financial

support to companies,
considering investments in

the Netherlands.

Rabobank is an “AAAT-
rated Dutch co-operative

banking institution with total

assets exceeding U.S. $ 47

billion It ranks among the

largest banks in the world.

Rabobank, with 2.500

offices in the Netherlands,

has a sound knowledge of

the local situation and can

£^Sy°fatoS™
’

^randt country is Rabobank country The country where

foothold in the Netherlands,
traditions ofexcellence continue to flounsh.

RabobankS
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country

Rabobank Nederland, Croeselaan 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

Offices inNew York, London, Paris, Antwerp, Curasao,ADCA-BANK Frankfurt
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Switzerland

Big Three earning tip 20T>er e©Bl
SWITZERLAND’S Dig banks
have continued resolutely over
the past 12 months to stake

their claim to a share of the
global financial market at the

same time as they put on record

in 1985 yet another excellent

earnings performance.
Abroad, the hig Swiss banks

have joined others in hammer-
ing at the door of the Japanese

,
trust and securities markets.

i

They have moved confidently

into Frankfurt to take advantage

of the unfolding West German
market and consolidated their

positions in London in time for

the Big Bang.
At home they have responded

to the foreign challenge by
adjusting their fees for bond
issues and stock exchange busi-

ness. They have kept up a

dogged campaign to persuade
the Federal Council to ease the
fiscal shackles, which they
argue put them at a disadvan-

tage.

A recent vote in the upper
house of the Federal parliament
indicated that political opinion
could be swinging in their

favour although the concessions
hinted at in a government re-

port did not include the reduc-
tion in sump duty on the
Eoreign-to-foreign securities

business that the banks want
most badly.

Relations between the banks
and the authorities have most
recently been soured by the

government's order to freeze

the assets of Mr Ferdinand
Marcos, the deposed Philippines
president, his tamily and
associates.

The banks saw the govern-

ment's action as arbitrary and
ill-advised and are unhappy
that Swiss banking secrecy has
once again come into the spot-

light of international attention.

Their 1985 profit performance
and Swiss capital : market
statistics for the year offer

little reason for discontent. The
big three hanks—Union Bank
of Switzerland. Swiss Bank
Corporation and Credit Suisse

—all reported increases of

close to 20 per cent in net

earnings. If the Swiss Volks-

bank and Bank Leu results are
added, the combined net profit
growth for the hig five
exceeded 20 per cent !

All types of operations' con-
tributed to the earnings growth
even though income from com-
missions continued' to outpace
interest income, confirming the
trend towards, heavier -business
on balance sheet that has
emerged over the -last few
years.

So far at any rate, the
banks appeared to be adjusting
without trouble to the curb cm
private bank savings arising
from the introduction of com-
pulsory pension schemes. They
are funding more from the
inter-bank market and organis-
ing themselves to manage pen-
sion funds' portfolios.
The erratic exchange move-

ments of the dollar over the

foreign lending grew by LI per

cent ta SFr ^However, the at
gfobal Srkfit

quirks of the dollar exchange - Banks -tor
Tate affected this result: Yrtth * has cau«4

“JJj^Jf^«iuroc£tr
’ stable /dollar : the increase, ux revive foe issn^of

foreign credits wcruld have been or- equal ^SSkfaa 7

izi^per/ cent.' the - highest other countries tft

growth rate since.-1979. by those
.

SWITZERLAND
Real GDP Growth from pnv yr)

Inflation (%)
Currant Account Balance fUSSai)
Exchange Rato; Franc* v* USS
Trade Weighted Index (1971=100)
Real Trade Welsh, ind. (1971 = 100)
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The Swiss capital* markets
J
Switzerland.

aaveL&eenin'an ebullient phase .

m^aipn imr
with only a .slight slackening take a tougher line,

off In the stock markets since licences.
.

... '

the"tum of. .theyep* to, shade . Japan/where the Swissbante
;

Che picture.' New money raised f^ye been seefcthg licences for --

in the Swiss capital market last '
birth trust banking' and. secure

year amounted to SFr 2Sbn,: an jjgg trading, has been the chief
improvement of more than 41 target Swiss bankers' potat.out
per cent over- the. already that -by -1984‘ foreign bknfts.

respectable pertannance S 'Of “accounted fof over- 14
:
percent

1984. . v ... .* gf-tatal hankingassets in their
^New ... domestic issue*, at conntiy while, in Jhpad- jthe

SFr lL2bn were 18.8 perl cent - ratio Was still well under & per
higher .but Swiss franc foreign cent • £ " - -

’ ’

issues expanded by -neariy^sO' gubfectiiiff foreign finance
per cent to SFr. l6.7bn during, qpmpanies^ seciiritier .firms' arid

— -rr,
. ; .portfolio - management - com-:

. . '/panies operating in'Switzerland
?**-:

•
' ™*Vto 3*clpmcity_requirementsfhas

past couple of years have dis-

torted the Swiss banks' balance
sheet scores which are in any
case less relevant as the off-

balance sheet business swells.

For the record the assets of

the 71 banks which report
monthly to the National Bank
rose bv 7.2 per cent to

SFr 584.8bn (S298bn) last year
compared with a 10 per cent
growth in 1984. However, if

the dollar exchange rate had
remained stable, their assets

growth would have been 12.7

per cent against 6 per cent in

1984.

Dividend increases to share-

holders have been common and
four of the big fire banks have
announced rights issues this

year. The fifth. UBS, certainly

has something up its sleeve for

shareholders next year, when
it will celebrate its 125th anni-

versary.

The banks' domestic credits

climbed by 9.9 per cent to a

total of SFr 259bn while their

Wei -wre

'sis 5.7 ,• *a*o TV ••'•.^4 also become an issue
. - 333* i.w - 4.<n9 - a^bo. -.Swiss’ banks.. -Tlife finance cbnt-

imji mS 13**’ :seek;

112.37 ji63B tnM' - depoSitg-£r»m Q»eTxablic.ate- hot
.

i
i

'
' "

s subject-to the Banking Act. but
they participate ' jtoinew,;. bond -

the year- The pace' wa» malm
tamed in fh

i

1

fi
issues and- advance rcredits,

Kn
6.7bn against - —
&8bn.’ hr- :

tiie-first v-- sV
st year.

' '• : Satire
1 Bupporteff/by-the National-Bank

big contributing element' which ^hai.- proposed that; five
here has been, the return ln. ^mditkinsTbe attached- in - -

strength to the Swiss market mits- ftfr -^anbe. ? coropar

of 1988 when
totalled ' SFr
under SFr
quarter of last year.

of US corporations and f&e siaU
of the US banks based' -in
Switzerland in : arranging cur-:
rency and Interest swaps.

One effect was a decline last

year to just over 60 per cent-
in the share of the new issues
market going to the big banks’
syndicate which had -still

enjoyed about 10 per cent three

rules, ';..?rimduct: - guarantees, -

i^rfprocity^ahdtegulaxriiditing
control. .v 0?^

dear :

whetiier

'

these conditfOffij'wilL be imposed
-by Aecree- or -iiKiudeit to; the -

partial revteioir 'ofThe^Banking
Act that the Federar finance

enjoyea aoom iv per ceni inree
has been^lasing' WJth :

years earUer. It was partly.

reaction to this development o“e ^e
,

more ^o^amental

and partly to the growing
.

changes, to the Act had
competition from the deregu- originally proposed Were rejer-
lated D-Mark bond market that tgj ^ national referendum -in

the syndicate trimmed its fees .

and made its rules for partici-
•** -• ••
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Austria

Regulating to raise

welcomes investors

AFTER SEVERAL years of de-

regulation marked by heady
competition, Austria’s financial

institutions are bracing them-

selves for tougher times ahead

and a return to a more regu-

lated market

In contrast to moves else-

where, Austria's financial

authorities have decided to re-

introduce regulation as a
means to improve profit mar-
gins and the capital base of

Austrian banks. The objective

of a new law to be introduced
by the summer is to make the
banks more efficient and more
profit-conscious.

In effect, the new law will

seek to curb the untrammelled
competition that followed de-

regulation in the late 1970s.
This ushered in a period of un-
paralleled expansion of branch
networks, with rising costs and
falling profit margins.

Austrian banks have some of
the lowest profit margins in
their field among OECD coun-
tries, and their capital-to-lend-

ing ratio has fallen to aboat
half what it was 20 years ago.
The new law will impose tight
targets to improve the banks'
capital bases. Within five years,

all banks will be required to
raise their capital ratios to 4
per cent of balance-sheet totals,

and within the next five years
to 4.5 per cent

This will place a heavy de-
mand for funds on the banks.
The Creditanstalt Bankverein,
Austria's largest bank, estimates
that it will have to raise its

capital and reserves by over
Sch lObn to about Sch 20bn by

AUSTRIA

Reel GOP Growth (X !f«n P"w V1)
Inflation (V.)
Currant Account Balance (USSm)
Exchange Rata: Schillings w» USS
Tttde Weighted Index <1®71=1t»)

Real Trada Weigh. Ind. (1971=100)

1381 1982 1983 1864 W*
—0.1 1.2 It 2.0 3.0

6.8 6.4 ax - 5-7 3-2

-1.464 641 177 —826 .Nil

16.83 17.06 17X8 20.01 20.68

132.69 136.63 144.75 146.96 151.65

100.66 100.® ioo.a 96.78 89.80

savings banks-and otirer special-

ised -tnstitoMiHis , dealing with
agriculture -and -small business

%2 --disappeared, with a few.rare
jra exceptions. All banks sought to

man and Swiss models.

1991 to meet the new require-

ments.

The Girozentrale Bazik, the

second largest bank, which acts

as a clearing bank for the sav-

ings banks and as a commercial
bank in its own right, estimates

that it will have to raise about

Sch 6bn, and the Oesterrei-

chisdie Landerb&nk about
Sch 5bn.

These estimates are pre-

liminary. and depend on varied

expectations about the rate of

growth of the individual banks’

balance sheets; but no one is

hiding the fact that meeting the
new targets will be hard.

A provisional Finance Mini-

stry estimate suggests that the

amount of capital to be raised
by the whole of Austria's bank-
ing community will range
between Sch 50bn and Sch
lOObn, depending on the growth
of business volumes. On the
assumption of a 5 per cent
growth rate, the amount to be
raised would be in the region
of Sch 85bn. Most banks ex-
pect to be raising some of the
capital on the foreign markets.

After Initial opposition by the
banks to the original draft of
the law, some amendments were
made to facilitate the task of
raising capital with the estab-
lishment of new financial
instruments. Most banks now
accept the Finance Ministry's

arguments for wanting to intro-

duce the law, although some
misgivings remain about some
of its provisions. Some banks
would prefer a longer period
to raise their capitaL

The Finance Ministry’s move
follows an earlier attempt at

self-regulation by the banks last

year. Warning signs and criti-

cal remarks by Dr Frantz
Vranitzki, the Finance Minister,
had persuaded the banks to try
to put their own house in order

.

in the hope that regulation
could be avoided.

Whether the Finance Minis-
try’s targets will be fully met is.

open to question, and some,
bankers remain sceptical; but',

most expect to meet the chal-
lenge. The move was also
motivated by concern over the
Austrian banks’ international
standing in the long term,
should the present situation
continue. It is thought here
that the new law can only help
the banks to maintain their
good international standing. -

One side effect of the new
law will be to encourage banks
to focus more attention and
effort on their traditional cus-

tomer base. In the past, Ausr
trian banks have been sharply

-

differentiated by sectors; but
after deregulation in the late

1970s the traditional difference
between the various banking
groups—commercial banks,

Each banking .group re-
iched to-imairied closely attached to - its

traditional customer base, but
some sectors lost ground as
other banks moved in to raise
their imariket share.
The savings banks, for ex-

ample. saw their market share
in savings deposits fall, to the
benefit of the large joint stock
and other banks. The rush into
new areas of business, especially
into foreign business, after de-
regulation only partially com-:
pepsated for the decline in
market share in the banks'
traditional business. ", •

'

’No-one *in Vienna expects,
or wishes, a return to the. rigid
sectors Lisation of the past To
Some extent.' the de-regulation
of the 1970s . effectively sanc-
tioned a process that had been
taking place previously, and
that process is now irreversible.

By focusing on profitability
and efficiency, the new law will
encourage the banks to. concen-
trate more in areas where they
are strong and where .they have
greater expertise.

It win also encourage some
restructuring, including mer-
gers, within the various banking
groups. That is all good news
to Dr Vranitzki, who believes,
as most Austrian bankers also
readily admit in private, that
Austria is already overbanked
anyway.

Patrick Blum

10 . we de Hollande * 1204 Geneva • Telephone: (022) 20 OS 22 - Telex; 422776 psach

BANQUE PASCHE S.A.

Member of Geneva Stock Exchange

• Portfolio management

• New issues in the Swiss Capital Market

• Commercial banking

• Foreign exchange

Know'-how with a persona! touch
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Norway

Competition curbs interest rates

2"“'Sar'Siferx5
past few weeks by
merchant banks.

* ai 5

or'r!^^nd “ a dir«ct result

lu* E£?ment ™easures affect-
i“® markets — aaainly

DUmaw
TS two increa5C*s in Theprimary reserve rcqui'-emeru.

which affect most Te™?s "n
S???M(

S
0
p?ed)

N'°r*‘'S ‘an baats

S-jp?£
FehSnJ0 i1 per «« inFebruary and to 15 per cent
last summer. The effect of this

reinforced by the decision,
earlier in the year, to cm the

rate—alreadyW
if

^ ^elow the market rate— toabout a per cent, from about
10 Per cent. This hit the banks,
because reserves held under the
requirement have to be
invested in Treasury bills.

In July, the Treasury bill ratewas adjusted upwards again
but only slightly, to around 8 5
per cent. More significant relief
came m September, when ihe
Government abolished the
official guidelines regulating
the inter* t banks. 2nd
insurance companies are
allowed to cnarge on advances
tp customer. Until then, the
Government had required these
institutions to keep their
average rates at not more than
12.6 per cent for medium term
and 12 per cent for long term

loans.

Competition prevented the
backs from taking much
immediate advantage of this

newly-won freedom, however.
The increases made m the Anal
quarter of 1B85 mainly affected
consumer credit rates—charges
to the corporate sector, where
competition lor business is
keen, were hardly altered.

_
A recent survey by the

Norwegian Bankers' Association
shows how its members' average
interest margins (net Interest
income, ss a proportion of
average total assets) were hit.
They shrank to only 3.16 per
cent, last year, from 3.58 per
cent in 19S4, and 390 per cent
in 1983. The seven foreign
hanks which last year estab-
lished subsidiaries in Norway
are not included in the survey,
since 1965 was their first
operating year in the country.

When interest margins are
squeezed, the smaller banks
suffer most. Over the past few
years. Norway's ** BtR Three M

—Den norskc Creditbank,
Christiana Bank, and Bergen
Bank—have increased their
activity in other sectors,
particularly trading In foreign
currency and securities, and
are now less dependent than
they were on interest margins.
Where these previous!v
accounted for around 70 per
cent of their earnings, the
proportion dropped to 60 per
cent last year and is stall

falling. The smaller banks do
not have the same scope for

Sweden

Two steps to

deregulation
SWEDISH BANKS and other
financial institutions are work-
ing in a rapidly changing en-
vironment, and are facing new
competitive challenges as the
authorities force the pace of
liberalisation and deregulation.

In two steps during the last
12 months, the banks have been
freed from regulations, both on
the volume of lending and on
the interest rates they can
charge. At the same time, the
Riksbank, the Swedish central
bank, has moved decisively to
the use of open-market oper-
ations for the conduct of
monetary policy, having encour-
aged the rapid growth of a well-
functioning money market dur-
ing the first half of the 1980s.

Sweden's Social Democratic
government has also finally

abandoned its opposition to the
establishment of foreign banks.
The list of foreign banks is

led by five institutions from
France: Banque Nathmale de
parts, Basque Paribas, Basque
Indosuez (in a joint venture
with Postipankki of Finland),

Credit Lyonnais and Sotiete

Generate.
The other foreign entrants

to the Swedish banking market
include Citibank and Manufac-
turers Hanover of the US, the

Dutch Algemene Bank Neder-
land, KansaUs-Osake-Pankld
and Okobank of Finland, and
Christiana Bank and den Norske
Credietbank of Norway.

,

The one area of regulation

where the authorities were
expected to retain their tradi-

tional caution was foreign

exchange controls, where a

panoply of regulations has been

in force since the Second World
War.
During April, however, the

central bank, led by its governor

Mr Bengt Dennis, has come out

in favour of gradual reforms

in this area too—to the general

serprise of the financial markets

and the first concrete steps

should be announced before the

summer.
The Riksbank has recom-

mended to the Government that

deregulation should take place

In stages, and that a start

be made this year. The central

bank says that the first priority

should be to abolish the present

requirement that forces Swedish

corporations to finance direct

SvSments abroad through

foreign currency loans over at

leg later frictions

^ifsbouldalso be retnovei

The authorities are stiU shy

iog away from more sweep^g

reforms, however, and are un-

?& lsss^sSHI
Swum* g™1

;
1".?*1

-* Tc above all such short-term
rt.

in bonds, money

«
S
channek

^iSh^tisfes af? threat to the

£££?<« —w s,oto-

SS^-hs*St ?S2S
board. favour

a faster pace of reform and a
total removal of foreign ex-
change controls, but the Social
Democrats accept the case only
for gradual long-term reform.
The Riksbank estimates that

a complete lifting of the con-
trol on direct investments
abroad—the first reform mea-
sure recommended — would
lead to an outflow of SKr 3.6bn
in a full year and it has, there-
fore, suggested a staged re-
moval.
The liberalisation of foreign

exchange controls has been
made possible by the significant
Improvement in the Swedish
balance of payments and by the
substantial reduction of the
state budget achieved in the last

four years.
Initially, some of the moves

towards liberalisation in
Sweden came more from the
force of circumstances than
from positive choice, with the
emergence of large financial im-
balances In the shape of per-
sistent current account and
budget deficits compelling a de-
gree of deregulation on the
financial system.
Mr Kiell-Olof Feldt, the

Swedish Finance Minister, in-

sists, however, that the authori-

ties have been ready to make a
virtue of necessity. “We have
seen these pressures as an
opportunity to Increase effi-

ciency in the allocation of finan-

cial resources, and thus
reinforce other economic mea-
sures working in the same
direction," he says.
Swedish financial markets

have undergone a revolution
during the 1980s. and one of

the major achievements has
been the building up from
scratch in 1980 of a well-func-
tioning money market, which
last year had a turnover of
around SKr l,500bn, according

to Mr Bengt Dennis. In addi-
tion, Mr Dennis expects particu-

larly strong growth this year
In the bond market which, in

1985, had a turnover of some
SKr 800bn.
For the banks, the most sig-

nificant part of the series of
liberalisation measures intro-

duced by the Riksbank was the

lifting in November of volume
controls on bank lending. The
banks have had to make a sort

of gentleman's agreement with

the Riksbank not to resort to

too aggressive marketing

methods—which might under-

mine the central bank’s con-

tinued restrictive monetary
stance—but in the long run the

reform has transformed their

competitive position, chiefly at

the expense of the finance com-
panies.

After long years trying to

run the credit market with a
system of detailed controls, the
Riksbank has been forced to

admit that “the structure of the

market is distorted by the pro-

longed use of lending regula-

tions."
In its 1985 annual report,

Svenska HandeJsbanken des-

cribes the reforms as the “most

significant measures of deregu-

lation in the banking sector

since the Second World War."
In terms of earnings, the for-

tunes of Swedish banks have

also improved radically during

the economic recovery of the

last’ three years and the sector

has managed to break the long-

term trend, established in the

1960s. of shrinking profitability

and weakening balance sheets.

Kevin Done

expansion In other areas.

This difference is reflected is

the Association's figures for
operating profit* (before bad
debt allocation.*) as, a proportion
ot average total assets. In 1985
the Big Three achieved an aver-
age of 1.73 per cent, compared
with 1.72 per cent a year earlier.
The average for the other mem-
bers of the Association (foreign
banks again excluded) dropped
to only 1.41 per cent, from 1.36
per cent In 1984.

The go%*crnment kept mini-
mum reserve requirements high
in 1985. as part of Its effort to

curb a steep rise in bank lend-
ing during the year. The move
to free interest rates had the
same aim. Lending continued to

expand, however, at welt above
Government guidelines, and in

mid-January this year Oslo
announced a tough new pack-
age of money market measures.

It included a further increase

in the primary reserve require-
ment—to 17 per cent; the intro-

duction of a new supplementary
reserve requirement for bank*;
the extension to life insurance
companies of the primary re-

serve requirement; an increase
to 14 per cent, from 11 per cent,

of the primary reserve require-
ment on finance companies’ fac-

toring and leasing activities;

and Ihe rein treduction of direct

regulation of hank guarantees
covering loons raised in the un-
regulated, or ‘'grey” credit
market

This time, the banks moved
more quickly to pass on to (heir

customers the burden of the

higher primary reserve require-
ment, Since the new year.

Interest charges for all types
of loans have gone up by
bel wren 1 and Ij percentage
points.

Rates vary from bank to bank,
and sax breaks ease the burden
of the increases—at least for

the better off (all interest ex-

penses are tax deductible in

Norway, and this is one of the
main reason* why interest rates

are so high).

The measures do. however,
appear to be biting. Doubtless
they have been reinforced by
the general climate of uncer-
tainty which the oil price slide

Finland

Slow shift of emphasis

has created in Norway, because
of ihe country’s heavy depend-
ence on t he off? hore sector.
Bank lending is still rising, but
at a significantly slower pace
than last year.

Fay Gjester

NORWAY
Real GDP CrewO< (*• from prvv y»)
Inflation (M
Current Account Balance (USVn)
Exchange Rale Kroner v* U5S
Tilda WUphM Indti (1371 = 1001
Real Trade Weigh. Ind. (T971 = 500)

TWI 1962 19E3 1984 13e5
0.7 C 3 3 9 3.B 2 8
13 7 114 8; 6 3 S 7

2 177 662 2 006 3.228 2.500
5 74 6 <S 7 30 6 16 6.60

117 65 119.13 117 77 117.19 116.17
T05 50 106 00 104 07 103.63 103.28

FINLAND
RmI GOP Growth (*. Irani prav yr)
Inflation (*;.)

Cunent Account Balance (USSm)
E»chan>}o Rale Markkn vs USS
T..H. WalgtilBd India (1*71=1001
Real Tioao Waigh. Ina. 11971 = 100)

1981
1 9

12 0
-173
432
93 73
117 95

1762
2 7
9 3

-7S3
452
95 S3

113.29

1963
2 9
84

-936
5 57
92.54
114 51

1984
3 0
7 1

S

6 01
95 as
110-32

1965
37
59
ml

620
97.02
118.56

SWEDEN
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Real GDP Growth (*’. 1 ram prow yr) -03 -OB 24 30 2.4
Inflation (*.) 12.1 66 8 9 8.0 7.4
Currant Account Balance (USSm) 2.847 -3.314 -945 373 -700
Exchange Rata: Kronor vs USS 506 6.29 787 8 27 8 60
Trade WnghUd Index (1971 = 100) 93 BS 84 83 76.62 79.31 80.02
Roal Trade Weigh. Ind. (1971 = 100) 101.69 96.07 91.62 96.03 97.63

A FRESH BREEZE of deregu-
lation has swept over Finland's
finance! markets during the
past few years and changes,
albeit slow, are making them-
selves felt.

Much of this focuses on the
Bank o: Finland: but other fac-

tors, including the rapid inter-

national expansion of the
country’s economy, lour inflation

and mcreasmg competition
amonj Finnish hanks, also play
a role.

During this decade the cen-

tral bank has abolished many of
the instruments thar control the
money supply. Instead it has
adopted a more active policy in
regulating interest rates.

The shift of emphasis, which
the bank itself calls “the new
monetary’ policy,*' includes a
dual interest rate structure in
which the base rate (formerly
discount rate) is supplemented
by the call money rate. The
latter, which controls the * grey
money market.” or the excess

liquidity of Finnish companies,
reached as high as 16 per cent
in 3983 but has now* come down
gradually to 11 per cent. The
base rare is now 8 per rent.

down from 9 per cent at the
end of 19S5.
At the same time the central

bank has eased the foreign ex-
change reins by allowing any
transfer of payments in connec-
tion with foreign trade. Indi-
viduals have now* more leeway
in investing abroad. But the
central bank still controls long-

term borrowing from abroad

and foreign investments by Fin-
nish companies.

With 12-month inflation close
to a mere 1 per cent. Finnish
banks are facing harder times
in selling money. Positive real
interest rates are a new feature
in a country where nominal
interest rates have always been
artificially low and inflation has
more than offset the cost of
borrowing.

This has increased competi-
tion among the banks, too,
although the central features,
the interest rate cartel and tax
free deposits, suit sit tightly in
the system. The two are firmly
linked together and a recently-
passed law stipulates that the
present system stays in effect
at the least for Lhe next threo
years.
The commercial banks would

like to free interest rates
to increase competition, but
savings banks and co-operative
banking groups, who fear that
their rural banks would be
crushed by branches of the big
commercial banks, oppose it.

The banks mainly compete in
service charges, and foreign
operations. Corporarc custo-

mers, particularly ones with
foreign connections, have be-
come a prize catch for all

banks, not just the large com-
mercial ones who have domi-
nated the scene. Savings and
co-operative banks have come
forward strongly in trying to

attract small and medium sized
firms. Meanwhile, the "house
bank" tradition has given way

to shopping around for credit

Nevertheless, the Finnish ecu
nomy still revolves round a rela-

tively few large banking institu-

tions with a dearly-defined

sphere of influence. In recent

months this has been visible

in the reorganisation of the

Finnish forest industry, where
Union Bank of Finland has been
active and successful.

Its main rival, Kansallis

Osake-Pankki, has also beer

involved in the restructuring
Most analysts expect this trenc

to gain speed in the next few
years.

Some banks, most notably the

savings bank group, Skopbank
have taken a very visible roll

on the Helsinki Stock Exchange
too. Skopbank has tried to rail

a number of Finnish companies
and mostly it has ended will

a hefty profit after cashing ix

its holdings.
All this has made politician:

and civil servants raise a finger

of warning for the banks
alleged excessive use of power
High-ranking politicians havi

demanded that parliamentarily
appointed members should bi

named to the banks' boards
and that the limit to thel'

shareholdings in Finnish com
parties (currently 20 per cen
of the equity) should be limitei

drastically.

None of this is expected t<

happen in the next year or so

but competition among bank
will undoubtedly increase.

OHi Virtaner

Wherever you find today's

Nigerians working, you will find

First Bank helping with their needs,

first Bank is the largest and longest established

bank in the country. Our network ofover 200

branches spans all over major conurbations

and centres ofregional development
Consequently, First Bank is totally

involved with every aspect of this country’s

economic expansion.

We pride ourselves on our commitment

to the people ofNigeria. Many sectors of

agriculture, industry commerce and social

services find First Bank helping with their

needs.

Whether you are a private individual or

corporate manager, talk to the expert bankers.

For further infoimation and details of

your nearest branch, write to:

The Marketing Manager, 35 Marina,

P.O. Box 5216, Lagos. Tel: 665900-20.

FIRST BANK
...working with the people

ESIABIISMIO till
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31 branches

and offices abroad

475 domestic

branches

19 branches

of affiliated banks abroad

Total assets --

$ 15707 m. PEC 31 IBM

Total deposits:

$11 111m. DEC 31 1994FACT
FACT Among the largest

banks in the world

NATIONAL
BANK OF GREECE
mAny significant

fActs...
ADMINISTRATION -HUM) OFFICE:M COtOM STREET -TELEX-0215209 NOG GR ATHENS -TO.CPM0NC:32WTI

Bank Leumi.
Morethanlsrad's
leadingbank
An international

bankingnetwork.
Instantaneous communication and supersonic

travel have changed the face of our world.

Bank Leumi has kept pace with the future by

developing an international network of

branches, offices and subsidiaries, all with

their finger on the pulse of today's high speed

business and finance.

Our global network is based on over 80 years

of solid experience and is backed up by assets

in excess of USS 20 billion.

Flexibility and easy access to our conveniently

located branches worldwide, as well as our
diversified and sophisticated financial

operations,have made us Israel's largest

banking group, ranked among the 100 largest

banks in the world.

Contact the Bank Leumi closest to you and
talk to one of our experts. Ac Bank Leumi
personal service is a major part of our

banking tradition.

Into the Ninth Decach

bank leumi •nurt paa

Bank Leumi Lc~ Israel B.M.
Head 01 lice:

24-M Yehuda Halevi SL
Td Aviv

Td: (03)<>i21 1

1

Telex: J3S86 LEUMI IL

Bank Leumi (UK) pic

Head Office and
Wm End Rranch
4-7 Woodstock St.

London W1A2AF
Td: (01 1629- 1205
Tdcx: 888738

27119

Six branches;

City.

West End Branch
tinklers Girin
Gants Hill. Ilford

Edgwarr

l.ccds

New York
Los Angeles
Encino
Miami
Chicago
Philadelphia

Toronto

Montreal
London
Leeds
Paris
Marseille
Strasbourg
Lyon

Nice Puma del Este

Zurich Buenos Aires

Geneva Sao Paulo

Frankfort a/M Santiago

Milan Mexico City

Antwerp. Panama City

Montevideo Cayman brands

With over 400 branches and offices worldwide

Caracas
Curacao
Bahamas
Johannesburg
HowKoag
Melbourne
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Israel

Top bankers sunk with one brick
ISRAEL’S banking community
is still reeling from the blows
inflicted by the Beijsky Com-
mittee’s report on the October
1963 bank-share debacle, pub*
lished here on April 20.

In language stronger than
anyone anticipated, the report
has demanded the resignation
of the beads of all four major
commercial banks and that of
the Bank of Israel, the central
bank.

Indeed, Mr Giora Gazit,

managing director of Bank
Hapoalim. the country's second
largest bank, tendered his
resignation the neat day at a
press conference, called to

announce improved end-of-year
figures for 1985. Mr Gazit, as
a late arrival into the share-
regulation scheme, was less
severely censured than most m
the report. Mr Gazit has now
been replaced by Amiran Sivan,
48, who has been on the board
of Bank Hapoalim since 1980.

Mr Ernest Japhet resigned the
chairmanship of Israel’s major
bank, the Leumi le Israel, on
May 11, to be replaced by Mr
Eli Hurvitz of the Manufac-
turers’ Association.

Israel Discount bank and its

chairman, Mr Raphal Recanati,
were the first to be sued by a
disgruntled investor, in what it

is feared may become a torrent
of cases, charging the banks
with fraud, breach of trust and
false representation.

United Mizrahi bank’s manag-
ing director, Mr Aharon Meir,
voiced the feelings of many of
those involved when he com-
plained: “My sense of propor-
tion cannot accept being dis-

qualified for life for having
carried out a policy which was
publicly known and which was
executed with the knowledge of
the state's authorities. Me .Meir
has tendered his resignation' as
managing director but remains
on the board.

There have been meetings
between the bankers and top
Israeli politicians, giving rise to

fears that the report's recom-
mendations may be watered
down.
With the sinking of all the

Prime Minister Shimon Peres .\ .
“

strong system

-

eapable of i

ISRAEL

an

Real GDP Growth (% from prov yr)

Inflation (%) ,

Current Accsufl Balance (USVnr
Exchange Rate: N. Shekel*w OSS

ZZ.
- TJUa VtOA *.8 »3J
-1.48* -a.W7.-Z3* —1.54*

0.0T1. -0.024 0.05®
. 0.233/

,.30<

j

shpw' signs*; of recovery,

than Insisting ^ on
-^aitemptaio'Tesucttatetermiiial

:r ; . casea,-v5&d -large.
.* i.kw 'SWjkU^'1

‘ Willcountry’s top bankers, tied

the same brick, there are fears

that the ripples across, Israel’s _ __

economic lake may become- banks are publishing "iti^esir^

waves on foreign shores: Dur- 1985 figures, ’showing*increasedAiJacaaOS^a
ing the country’s economic profits, mostly arising:.

*'•* -

hard-times. Israel's bankers operations.- The struggle
closures, staff-cuts and*The loss
of the lucrative stock-broke:
trade which characterised

the
. ^oFthe

-system^'ba*e_

have been, instrumental in
securing credit lines and loans
that might not have been
forthcoming, had the faltering

Israeli treasury been doing the
askiwg,

Consequently, everyone has
been stressing the fundamental
stability of the country’s bank-
ing system in the wake of the
report. Mr Shimon Peres, the
prime minister, made a state-

ment pointing out that share-
regulation was already a tiling

is mostly behind them.;

Last year saw a calming of
the frantic pace of the banking
business, as die Government’s
economic plan

.
stabilised infla-

tion. This allowed the banksito.

reduce staff still further,- -and
use their expanded electronic
services more productively.-, tion Imretail-
Large scale investment in new often fofcmgl 'its;,

technology, ' however, . . . was petitors to.jump

:First International '--.Bank vof
Israel/ wfaich was tbe onlyjxun-
mendal ' hank'Jto Isr^eV rCom-
pleiely :umhvplved^Ib the'dwe-
regrilatipn' .vE^andali:

.j
Although

.

mnchV smaller than/Lbe ^ig
font*'v SJBL?ffiaTpccte^ently
kept te the forefrpxitrpfcSahoVd-

g-ioSS&teL.

<nUi«UUM wna OUCOUJ * ----OFF — - ” - » -
- >

of the past, and that “the avoided, with little advance- wagon of FIBI’s
« • e_ -w • *_ __ Mnvi<- eKnnrti nn ' fttn . Yinnto. ^ r '

banking system in Israel is an
experienced, strong system . .

.

capable of meeting its commit-
ments.”

Individual banks’ spokesmen
have also been at pains to indi-
cate that the banks have been
busily putting their own houses

ment shown on the homer
haititing and .Eftpos (Electronic
Fund Transfer at the Point of
Sale) fronts.

Prevailing high interest
rates, also part of the Govern-
ment’s plan to restrict credit,

has caused some big businesses

-Partly gowiMVb^ ‘./Israel
Discount Bank, i.aad.'fonneriy
controlled by Danot Investment

.

year, first. International was
taken ovet last^month '^ a
group -led bytMr JJaek Naiser,
AUS 'husinessmaxii. forgZlm.
With FE8I showing a-: net

Denmark

Anyone can be

to falter, and many smaller profit for 1965 ofylSAirand a
ones to collapse. This has been healthy set*.return. oil, capital
reflected in the banks’ provi- of lA3 per-wnti

1manyiTill isay
sions for bad-debts, in 1985 ifr. Nasser.has got Mm&elf- ja

which, in the .case of Bank- bargniiu-Be-: has>also, iB-vum-
Leumi, nearly tripled, to ns; aging director, Mr -Zacbfc Biiio,

$117.1m. Much of this was due .got hhdsalf - the only^bahker
to a government-induced -ball- in town -who, shonld' still 'be ''In

oat for Elsclnt, the flagship of his job in -a month’fejinie'. .
..

the Israeli high-tech industries..
•

Banking sources say that the . . . -Lynne JOCnaniSOn

a
REGULATORY CHANGES and
changes in credit policy have
both, over the past decade, con-

tributed to intensified competi-
tion in the Danish banking
world.
There are also signs of in-

creasing competition between
the financial sectors. But legis-

lative restrictions, which ensure
that banks, insurance companies
and mortgage credit institutions

cannot stray far from their own
line of business, have prevented
all-out war.
This year, however, will see

one major change, when the
monopoly which stockbroking
firms have of operating on the
floor of the stock exchange Is

ended. From the autumn*'; it.-,

will be 1 possible for anyone to

'

establish a company for the pur-

pose of stockbroking. Several
banks and insurance companies
have already announced link-

ups with existing braking
houses in preparation for the
reform.
The effects of increasing

competition between the banks
and savings banks (they operate
under identical legislation and
regulations) has shown up in

the past year or two In wider
disparities in earnings than one
would have expected.
Danske Bank has surged

ahead of its perrennial rival as

the country’s biggest bank, on
all counts except the balance
sheet total. Privatbanken, the
third largest bank, put up a
notably poor performance;
while Andelsbanken, Jyske
Bank and SDS (the largest of

the savings banks) did well.

As bond and share prices rase
substantially last year, and the
unrealised gains (or losses) on
the value of the securities

portfolio is entered fully into

the profit and loss account In

the year in which it is made, alt

the banks made satisfactory
profits. But some did much
better titan others.
As the portfolio gains, which

were very large in 1988 as well,

cannot go on for ever, the
capacity to earn satisfactory

operating profits may separate

the sheep from the goats over
the next year or two.

If 1985 results are a pointer,

the banks that will do well are
Danske Bank, and Andels-
banken—one of whose distinc-

tions is that its Chief general
manager is a woman, Mrs Bodii
Nyboe Andersen. She Is often

named as a possible successor to
the present governor of

Denmark's Nationalbank (the
central bank), Mr Erik Hoff-
meyer. when he retires in a
few years time.

Using as the yardstick, profits

before extraordinary items, the

portfolio adjustment and taxes,
as a return on equity, Danske
Bank’s yield was I8.I per cent
and Andelsbanken's 17.6 per
cent last year. This compares
with 12.4 per cent by SDS, 10.6
per cent by Copenhagen
Handelsbank, 6.2 per cent by
Privatbanken and a negative
return of 14£ per cent by Jyske
Bank (which, however, made
exceptionally large provisions
for depredation and bad
losses).

Net profits as a return on
equity were exceptionally high,
ranging from Jyske Bank’s 51
per cent, Andelsbanken’s 39 per
cent and Danskye Bank’s 35 per
cent, to PtivatbanXea’s 14 per
cent (among the bigger banks).
This year, the banks are not

expected to make such big
returns. The main reason is

that a new big rise in bond and
share prices is not expected to
provide such large unrealised
gains, although there may be
some scope for further
increases.
Under the present economic

policy regime, with capital
movements between Denmark
and the rest of the world almost
completely liberalised, and the
Government following a fixed
exchange rate (within the
EMS), Danish interest rates are
are tied in closely with
International rates. So far they
have tended to move with the
dollar markets, but there may
be some scope for a narrowing
of the gap between capital
market yields in Denmark and
Germany now that inflation has
been squeezed out of the Danish
system.
On the other hand, the

country’s current balance of
payments, which at DKr 28bn
was equal to 4.6 per cent of
the GDP last year, remains
worryingly large, and this fac-
tor may be instrumental in
maintaining the gap between
German and Danish capital
market yields.
Denmark is not only distin-

guished by the large number of
independent banks and savings
banks (about 80 of the first and
150 of the second), but also by
the numbers employed in these
banks: about 55,000, out of a
population of 5.1m.
The ratio of bank staff to

population is among the highest,
if not the highest, in Europe.
This is one factor which con-
sistently leads observers of the
Danish banking scene to pre-
dict a wave of mergers, if not
this year then next But since
the 1960s. when a number of
largish regional banks and
savings banks emerged, the
structure has been fairly stable.

Hilary Barnes

DENMARK
Rul GOP Growth (% Irani prev yr)
l/rttetioff (Tl)
Currant Account Bilonc* (USSra)
Exchange Rate: Kronor vs USS
Trade Weighted Index {1877=100}
Real Trade W«?h. ind. {1971 = 100}

1881 1982 1983 198* 1986
-OS Z9 2.1 3.9 2-7
11.7 K.1 a* 9.3 4.7

-1.876 -2^59 -1.176 -1.637 -2J00
7.12 8.33 9.16 10.38 10.00

96.16 83.07 94.87 S3JZ 25.97
108.(6 106.75 107.46 100.34 HUB
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BANK OF CRETE

is pleased to

announce

the opening of its

Representative Office in

London
at 8 Moorgate EC2R 6DD
Telephone: (01) 606 7971

Telex: 945852 BOFKLN G

5R
BANKOFCRETE

ATHENS Headquarters: 22, Voukourestiou Sheet
106 71 Athens, Greece

Phones: 01/3606.511-15, 3619.231
Tetoc 225624 BOFK GR

Cables: Krctabank
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Turkey

Stiff competition for deposits
TURKISH BANKERS have two
grSSf*?* taS onJ i!
tile continuing reform of the
counts banking system. Ayear from now. they will be

4 standardised

S2?U I
rt,njs syate« *nd be sub-

•k -
*®ucb closer scrutmv

vast, not only from
the central bank but also from
the general public. In some
cases there is a rush to put
houses in order.
The second major concern la

tnc country's foreign exchange
situation. Turkey has been try-
“8 to combine two seemingly
conflicting goals In recent years
—traversing the “ hump years “
or its debt repayments
schedule. While liberalising
foreign currency transactions.

Foreign currency dealing has
been the most active field of
operation for many banks since
the end of I9S4. Turkish citi-

zens have poured more than
$3,000xzi into accounts with the
banks, and there has been stiff
competition between the larger
banks and the smaller ones for
deposits. One small bank, the
Ixnar Bankasi, has stepped well
out of line to offer dollat
depositors interest of 12.5 per
cent on their accounts. Major
banks have generally preferred
to offer rates closer to 7 or 8
per cent.

During the last days of

EE-^ra5: ^.TSS *“* with mosque
things, of its impending debt- =====
servicing obligations, applied

ilJIU'XjX

the brakes and ordered the rui cop cnwoi iv. from pmr yr)

commercial banks to place 2Q incation i%>

KcTfaSraWt SS
2TJ53S?.!* KS'Jff Akbank is Turkey’s star per-

'9 It*aSUuma i ma jy^ i

Bank tower with mosque ... an Istanbul landscape

Currant Account Balanco (USSm)
Exckmgt flat*: Lira vs USS

4.1 4.5 3.4 5.9 4.5

36.6 SOB 32-9 48* 43.1

-1.916 -936 -1.698 -1.407 -1.200
111.22 162.65 226.46 966.69 621.99

Akbank is Turkey's star per- Ankara, “and there are no
^rom foreign cur‘ former among the major com- signs that it will revive in the

re
2?^J'

epo*"~-
. mercial banks, rebuked specula- immediate future."

, tors for unsettling the market. At the end of the month.
.™ c"ar®e a

,
3 P®r ce®1 At the Imar Bank, Mr Kemal however, governor Canevi was

commission on workers remit- retorted angrily to unspe- able to get one of his own pet
tances from abroad ledto

cjfietj critics of his banks poll- projects, a limited interbank
considerable disorder in the des. Mr Uzan threatened legal market for Turkish liras. Until

*“ January ana action and the controversy sub- now, interbank lending in
February, with bankers scramb- Sj^ed. Mr Canevi. however, has Turkey has been strictly Iimi-
img to buy hard currency, come under fire in the Turkish ted to small scale transactions
The difference between the press." between banks which have
rate that the central bank and u

it would be a major mis- friendly relations,
the state banks on one side take to replace Mr Canevi now,” Two major inhibitions have
were trying to maintain, and says one Turkish banker. “But been the divide between state
the level that the commercial there is evidently pressure from banks (mostly in Ankara),
banks, following market forces, some circles for this." which tended to be cash-rich,
felt appropriate became glar- Mr Canevi’s critics are the and the commercial banks in

projects, a limited interbank
market for Turkish liras. Until
now, interbank lending in

between banks which have
friendly relations.

Two major inhibitions have

hard tiroes, partly because of
high labour costs during the
1970s and partly (like other
Turkish banks) because of bad
loan decisions around the same
period.

Aggressive marketing of
Turkey’s first major electronic
banking system has put Yapi Ve
Kredi Bankas] back in the
black. “There is no doubt that
Husnu is doing a very good job,"
says one of his rivals at a

foreign bank. - Most of the
secret is in the marketing.
Their Tele-Islem (electronic
banking service) really has
turned the tide for them. It is

interesting that marketing can
play such a big role."

“ Our sights are now on over-

taking Akbank in the next few 1

years." says another official at
Yapi Ve Kredi.
With customer son.Hers among

the Turkish banks suit very
poor—only limited clearing

services are available, and few
deposit holders pay by cheque
on consumer purchases—there
ought to be scope for more
competition between the high
street banks in Turkey. But the
outlook for the smaller banks
is less certain.

It docs not look as if 1986
will be a very profitable year
for Turkish banks as a whole,
and the 1985 balance sheets
expose the precarious nature of
the operations of many of the
smaller banks. There have been
claims that many of them are
only being kept alive through
the acquiescence of the central
bank and the Government.

“ Non-performing loans
appearing in the present balance
sheets," says one foreign
banker “ ought to be multiplied
by a coefficient of five in many
cases to gauge their real
situation. The position Is more
accurately refiected in the
balance sheets of the state banks
which are able to do less
doctoring.”
Year - end figures suggest

that non-performing loans rose
from TL 231.5bn in 1984
($463m) to TL 325.165bn
($500m) at the end of 1985.
A staggering 60 per cent of i

been the divide between state this declared figure—TL 190bn
banks (mostly in Ankara), —belongs to the country’s lar-

felt appropriate became glar-
ing. By the second week in larger banks, who feel—prob- Istanbul; and also the rivalry

which tended to be cash-rich, gest bank, the Ziraat (agricul-
and the commercial banks in ture) Bank, followed at some

March, the central bank and ably fairly—that the brakes between the maj'or Industrial
the state banks were quoting were slammed on too sharply in group’s owning the country’s
a rate of around TL 880 to the December. But ultimate respon- larger private banks,
pound, for instance, while the sibility of this mistake may lie The new system relies on the
major commercial banks were with the Government. central bank acting as an in-

offering around TL 945 to 950.

tanbul; and also the rivalry remove by the Turkiye is
•tween the major Industrial Bankasi's TL 51bn.
oup’s owning the country’s The future of neither bank is
rger private banks. jeopardised by these debts.
The new system relies on the They are the twin colossi of the

central bank acting as an in- Turkish banking world and
,

I think that if one has to termediary. and uses Reuter's have bom the brunt of the
So on March 14 the central point the finger at any one." monitor screen to inform banks changes over the past few years.

governor. Yavu2 says the banker, "the real cul- when funds are sought or avail- with Ziraat in particular being
Canevi, blew the Whistle and prit is probably the Treasury able. used by the central bank to take
restored order to the scene. The rather than the central bank., “It is a.. good idea," says over the liabilities of insolvent
commission was abolished. For- -Old questions- have revived* Husnu Ozyegin, the genera! banks in 1983-64. Eyes are on
eign currency reserve require- about how independent the cen- manager of the Yapi Ve Kredi the small private banks.
ments were reduced to 15 per tral bank is allowed to be in Bankasi. "We intend to make At the moment, few Turkish
cent. But banks were once more Turkey.

1

forced
regular use of it, though the banks seem to be greatly con-

Concern about the banking fact that its first few days co- cerned by the approach of the
pegged to Within 1 per cent on system as a whole is currently incided with the end of the tax standardised accounting system
either ride of the central bank’s focussed on the knot of ques- year probably meant that it got due to be introduced in 1987.
daily rates for foreign cur- tions around the March foreign off to a slow start.

1

rency. At the same time the lira exchange
But there seems little doubt

Ozyegin is in the forefront that, in the second half of the
slipped by 5J2 per cent against bankers believe that conditions of Turkish banking executives year, with the strains on the
the dollar and slightly more have got much easier again. jn the private sector who are sniaj} banks unlikely to go away,
against some European curren-
cies.

One casualty of the crisis, using new marketing and man- attention will switch back from
however, has been the mteiv agement techniques »o trans- foreign currency operations to

The move sparked off a round bank foreign currency market form the profitability of their ^ question of the overall re-
of criticism in the banking in Turkey. operations. It is no secret that {onn o£ th„ system.
world; Mr Sakip Sabanci, head “It went dead in March." before be took over, two years
of the Sabanci group, whose says one foreign banker in ago, Yapi Ve Kredi was facing David Barchard

Greece

Hoping the roof won’t collapse
" THINK OF the Greek banking
system as a bouse which you
built to specifications a qaarter-

of-a-century ago, with the idea

that it would keep you warm in

winter and cool in summer.
“ The design turned out to be

faulty, but pulling it down and
rebuilding it from scratch would
leave you homeless. So you
close a window here and knock
out a wall there, trying to cor-

rect the structure bit by bit. and
hoping the roof wont collapse

over your head ...”
,

The metaphor provided by
one Greek banker, aptly de-

scribes toe cautious but pioneer-

ing efforts being made by tile

Bank of Greece to modernise

the country's largely state-con-

trolled banking system, a monu-
ment to misdirected government
intervention and bureaucratic

rigidity. About 80 per cent of

the commercial bank market is

covered by state-controlled

banks. Five major .
and six

mtoor Greek private banks and
some 30 foreign banks make -up

the balance.

The banking system has tradi-

tionally been swaddled with a
complex web of state-controlled

interest rates and credit regula-

tions. origtauaHy intended to

give the Government fine-tuned

control over Greece’s economic

development, mainly J>Y

log the financing of industry

over commerce, the system
ended up generating complex
financial distortions and sadd-

ling banks with dozens of ailing

industrial enterprises, with non-
performing debts of some Dr
350bn, most of which are on the
books of the state commercial
giant, the National Bank of

Greece.
The final word on the fate of

the so-called " problematic
firms" is in the hands of the
Government, which took over
the management of about 40
enterprises with debts of about
Dr 270bn three years ago. Con-
tinning to finance these firms is

a major strain and distortion on
the banking system. Given that

their closure would mean the

loss of 10,000 jobs, however, the
decision on their fate will have
to be largely political.

The Bank of Greece has con-

centrated its modernisation

efforts on rationalising the in-

terest rate and credit rules

structure. The former wide
spread of over 100 lending rates

has been refined to four basic

rates, for working capital, long-
term investment, farming and
housing.

Deposit rates were increased
in 1984 in a bid to eliminate
the problem of negative real
Tates, relative to Greece’s
doable-digit inflation— much
higher than the European Com-
munity average. Although
about 75 per cent of commer-
cial bank funds are still ear-
marked for selected types of
economic activity, the Bank of
Greece has relinquished its

case-by-case control of lending,
and is encouraging banks to
make their own portfolio deci-

sions.

Not least, interest rates on
Treasury bills have been
raised substantially to dis-

courage excessive borrowing
by the public sector and

—

through marketable Treasury
bills, now on offer to the public

in another innovation—arrive

at a less inflationary means of
financing the public sector

deficit.

Central bank officials say that
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UnitedMizrahiBankLimited
Established in1923

Providing comprehensive banking services in sterling orforeign currency;

c current and deposit accountfarilitics;

O fraanre in die form of overdraft orloan facilities:

C foreign exchange for domestic and foreign customers;

u- finance of foreign trade

C ftnanriat advice to the public or CO corporate bodies.

London Branch--

Finsbury House. 23 FosburyCsrcw.

LondonEC2M 7UB.

TelephoneotfBRMaiUM- VS&C

HrjdOfbce
13 Rothschild BeuIrvaitLTel AWv65121. Israel

Telephone-03)629211

TcJcx A513CSM23HM JL
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the two main enemies of the
reform effort are negative
interest rates relative to con-
tinuing high levels of inflation

(approximately 26 per cent in

1985); and the accumulated
bureaucratic inertia of the state
banking system, which makes
officials reluctant to take up
even the relatively limited
freedom now available to con-
struct portfolios on the basis of
normal banking criteria.

Attempts to promote the use
of cheques, little used in

Greece, are, on the other hand, 1

being resisted by the public,
which still prefers to place its

faith in cash.
j

At the same time, what has
proved too much change for
most state banks is too little for
private one.
“The day we stop receiving

dozens of telexs every 24 hours
from the central hank will be
the day when Greece will have
a banking system comparable
with the rest of the EEC." one
Greek banker said. “ Consolida-
tion of interest rates was a step

in the right direction. But it

must be followed up. In the
meantime, 75 per cent of our
deposits are still on reserve
with the Bank of Greece.”

In its January 1986 report on
the Greek economy, the OECD
points out that roughly half of
total deposits with commercial
banks are tied down to com-
pulsory investment and loans

to the public sector, and it calls

for a significant reduction.
The report recommends an

early end to the further finan-
cing of “problematic" firms,

commenting: “ The economic,
social and financial cost of sub-

|

sldising indefinitely non-viable
enterprises is considerably
higher in the medium and
longer run than the short-term

' costs of abandoning non-
profitable activities."

Direct government interven-

tion in banking activities should
be eliminated, the report sug-

gests; smaller banks should be
encouraged, and a freer interest

rate system established. For-

ward-looking Greek bankers

l

couldn't agree more.

Andrians lerodiaconou
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AtCCB banking is like

personal relationship
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Kike Diamonds . ..

ourtype of friendlybanking b everlasting
Open a Savings or Current Account with us today and

see what friendly banking is all about We provide a golden

opportunity for small customers to grow and big customers

to grow even bigger. We solve your banking problems

without tears. TRY US TODAY.
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COOPERATIVE B COMMERCE BANK DHBJ IHL
HEAD OFHCE: 28. OKPARA AVENUE. ENUGU. PHONE 10621 333813

TO EFFECT SOUND
TRADE AGREEMENTS,GOWT

THE BANK THAT’S THERE.
There* more to being an international bank than simply being in the right place.

So in each of the 15 countries where we have our 370 offices we are. as far as

knowledge of the marketplace is concerned, a truly local bank.

This is why we can furnish our customers with the expertise through which they

can achieve sound foreign trade growth. And this is especially so if they seek to do

business with Israel, our home country.

Penetrating new markets and building upon our position there is our forte.

Wfe have achieved this international expansion for ourselves and in so doing have

facilitated thesame forourcustomers.

In Britain, our offices in the City the Wsst End and Manchester help create

viable opportunities for both nationaland international trade.

We know the marketplace, no matter where it is—worldwide. Which is why we

make tradingand foreign exchange dealings thatmuch easier

‘ jji
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Bank Hapoalims.
Betterunderstanding means betterbusiness. .•Betterunderstanding means betterbusiness

f ///

I ONDON WEST FAD BRANCH8 - 12 BROOK STREET TLLOI-JOOCiW CTTY BRANCH PRINCES HOUSE «GRESHAMSTREETTELOI -600 0182.

MANCHESTER. 7 CHARLOTTESTREET TEL 0t.l-Z2» HEADOFF1CE.-W ROTHSCHILD BOULEVARD.TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL-67im.
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FT writers profile five men who occupy key positions in different parts

Rightman, right place, righttime Both a
Wolfgang Roller, chief

executive, Dresdner Bank,
West Germany

By Jonathan Carr

BUSTLE, BUSTLE—here comes
Wolfgang Rfiller!

The "speaker” (in effect,

chief executive 1 of the Dresdner
Bank, West Germany’s second

biggest bank, sweeps through

the throng, nodding here,

pumping a hand there.

For the Dresdner, Roller is

the right man in the right place

at the right time. He first

worked at the Dresdner in the

early 1950s to help earn bis

keep as a student, was fas-

cinated by what he saw and
later returned to the bank for

good.
He is, and has long been, the

key capital markets expert at

the bank. Now aged 50. he was
heading the stock market de-

partment in the early 1960s,

prepared the ground for (he

Dresdner’s brokerage and
investment banking activities in

the US—and played a decisive

role in the spectacular deal of

1974, when the Dresdner

arranged the disposal of the

Quandt family’s stake in

national side of Dresdner's

investment banking business.

Current alms include estab-

lishment of a securities off-

shoot in Tokyo, where Dresdner

last year became the first

German company to have its

shares listed on the stock

exchange, and to boost its

investment advisory and other

merchant banking services in

London — partly In collabora-

tion with the Dresdner*s US
subsidiary. ABD.

democrat
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of the rapidly changing global game

A realist in his gla

and a

liberal

Daimler-Benz to Kuwait.
An executive board member

since 1971. RSller succeeded
Friderichs in the top job at the

start of last year. In other
words, he moved in just as new
steps were emerging to

liberalise the German capital

markets as part of the changes
sweeping' the financial scene
worldwide. Roller’s talents and
particular experience suited
the new challenge.

One of Roller’s main aims is

clearly to boost the inter-

Does that imply the Dresdner
is at least half turning its back
on Frankfurt as a major finan-

cial centre in favour of those

abroad? Certainly not — in
Roller’s view.

He gladly welcomed the
Bundesbank’s moves last year,

permitting innovative financial

Instruments like zero ciypon
bonds and floating rate notes in

Germany. He has also been
pressing hard for changes in

the archaic structure of the
West German stock market But
be is well aware that more
needs to be done, and can be
cutting about those who stand
in the way of reform.

We’ll be part of global market’
Jiro Yamana, senior man-
aging director and head
of international division,

Daiwa Securities, Tokyo
By Carla Rapoport

THE JAPANESE flow of funds
overseas continues at a break-

neck pace. Last year, Japan in-

vested more than $54bn net
abroad. This year the figure is

estimated to top $75bn.

The largest funnellers of

.these funds are Japan's big
four securities companies:
Nomura. Daiwa, Nifcko and
YamaichL Business for all four

is growing so quickly that few
have had much time for reflec-

tion in recent months.
At Daiwa Securities, the

aggressive number two among
the four, there is at least one
senior manager, however, who
is able to take a longer look at

the development of Japan's role

in the international financial

markets.
Jiro Yamana, a senior mana-

ging director, and head of
Daiwa's international division,

puts it this way: “No one can
stop or divert this trend. The
flow of capital from Japan will
continue to increase and Japan

will become part of an inte-

grated global market.”
“ In terms of Daiwa’s

revenues, international sales

now account for 30 per cent of

gross revenues, compared with
10 per cent five years ago. In
five years from now, these per-

centages will lose their rele-

vance,” he says, “because the
market will be integrated.
People will talk about electric

stocks or consumer stacks, not
Japan or UK or US.”
Yamana who spent four

years in London and ten years

in New York, is critical about
what be says is the relatively

slow pace of deregulation in

Japan.
Cumbersome procedures,

taxes and duties, he says, still

discourage domestic and
foreign companies from raising

money in Japan. “If Tokyo
wants to be competitive, it

must have a competitive
regulatory environment rather
than stopping the flow arti-

ficially for patriotic reasons.”
As far as Daiwa is con-

cerned. Yamana's main head-
ache is personnel. “ Our expan-
sion is going faster than our
training programme can pro-
vide. In order to find good
people, we are intensifying

our recruiting efforts here and
abroad,” he says. And training

is going on at ail levels. “Inter-

national cannot be just one
department, it has to be the
whole group.”
Now 53, Yamana answers the

question of how many hours
he works by stating how much
he sleeps — six or seven hours
a day. “The rest of the time
I’m working. But this is a
young person’s business. Tm
lucky to be in it at this time.”

Kurt Schiltkneebt, head
of management commit-
tee, Nordfinanz-Bank,

Zurich
By John Wicks

“ SWISS BANKS are faced with
increasingly tough competition.
As other financial centres come
to vie with Switzerland in such
advantages as low inflation and
economic stability, performance
is becoming more and more of
a decisive factor. Our banks
have always been good at Im-
porting knowhow—if we want
to retain our independence we
must now develop more of our
own.”
This call comes from Profes-

sor Kurt Scbiltknecht, head of
the management committee of
Nordfinanz-Bank, in Zurich. His
view of the financial sector is

based on an unusual breadth
of professional experience. His
initial background is academic:
after studies at Zurich
University, he was engaged in
macro-economic research at the
Federal Polytechnic in the
same city, the OECD in Paris,
and at the Wharton School in

America.
Prof Schiltknecht, who still

lectures at Basle University,
Joined the Swiss National Bank
in 1974. and subsequently be-

came chief economist. He left

his mark there, particularly as a
creator of Switzerland's siicess-

ful money-supply policy. Before
he crossed the Bahnbofstrasse.
to the Finnish-controlled
Nordfinanz-Bank, where he took
over the reins at the start of
this year, be had been promoted
to the specially-created post of
11 economic adviser to the
governing board” with a con-
sultative vote at board meetings.
In one other respect, too, Prof
Schiltknecht is hardly the
typical Swiss banker. His
political sympathies lie to the
left and not to the right-of-

centre. While he says his social

democratic leanings were not
the determining factor they
were generally seen as when,
in 1984. he was passed over for
election to the National Bank's
governing board, it would have
been the first time in histoiy

that a social democrat belonged

to this august triumvirate.

At the same time, he is far
from being a left-winger. “ I

am something of a split per-
sonality—an extreme democrat
in politics and an extremely
liberal economist,” says Prof
Schiltknecht. His highly
market-oriented theories made
him an outsider when he served
in the Social Democrats’
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David Lovejoy* head of

Security Pacific merchant
banking group,
LosAngeles

By David Laseelles

AS THIS is Los Angeles, they

are making a movie in -the street

below. But high in his shining

glass skyscraper, David Love-

joy is not a man who indulges

in much fantasy-

Aged 38, be is head of the

merchant banking group . of
Security Pacific, the California

bank which has been dose to

the forefront of .Changes, that

are forcing banks-, to become
more involved in the securities

markets.
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1 Trading is the staple of this

tiness.” he said. The keys to

Economic Commission, quite
apart from his opposing the
party’s 1084 “ Banning
Motion."
He certainly needed no Paul-

tonSaul conversion when he
crossed the road to Nordfinanz-
Bank. He had already enjoyed
a good relationship with bankers
when he was with the monetary
authority, where he was a
champion of regulatory liberali-

sation.
Indeed, he feels today that

the Government should stand up
for the banking community a
bit more. “We let ourselves be
pushed into too much of a
defensive position,” claims the
academic « cum - banker, who
objects to outside pressure lead-

ing to official measures not in

keeping with Swiss law. “We
ought to show a little .more
courage.”
Prof Schiltknecht is far from

wanting to see Switzerland as an
open house for fugitive funds
from abroad, and stresses that
banks must do all they can to

identify incoming assets. The
current “good-conduct code”
could well, albeit in a simplified
form, be incorporated in the
new Banking Act, be says.

But even serious screening of
client funds would not keep all

the undesirable money out:
“Swiss banks have so many
customers that some of them are
bound to be undesirable. This is

the same wherever there is a
major concentration of money

—

but it seems to be considered
particularly reprehensible in the
case of Switzerland.”

business,” he said. The keys to

success, according to Mr Love-

joy, are the ability -to help
clients raise money by distri-

buting their securities around
the world, vigorous marketing,
and a readiness to invest

heavily in the latest technology.

Unless, banks do this, he be-

lieves. they wffl lose their most,
creditworthy customers to the
growing trend of securitisation.

The group he heads was

formed list-summer ,to>pull. to-'

gether those-
.
parts of Sec^PhC

that are engaged;'in', merchant
banking, especially -; on ; the

securities and corporate finance

:

side, tf; also. Includes toe bank’s

treasury, function (which , he.-

formerly- headed) so. that ^all

Sec PacS. dealings in the finan-

cial markets are.- combined. V
Through -"itk./nwuerslrip:; iof.

Hoare Govert, the London stock-

broking firm. See Pac will pat^
ticipate in. the BigBangand *
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Rod Reading, senior vice-

president and head of
trading and securities,

Chase Manhattan, London
By David Laseelles

THE LAST time Ron Reading
did a tour for Chase Manhattan
In London, from 1979 to 1982,

he helped expand the bank’s

dealing room from 40 to 90

positions. Three years later, at

toe age of 40, he Is back, as a
senior vice president and head
of trading and securities—and
the room is being enlarged yet
again to 329 positions, bigger
even than Chase’s 200-position

dealing room in New York.

What started some years ago
as a small dealing operation in

a corner of one floor of Chase’s
branch in Woolgate House,
Coleman Street, will by this'

summer have grown to occupy
toe entire floor.

That he says, shows just what
the Big Bang is doing to the
bank, which is the US’ third
largest Mr Reading himself has
been occupying a makeshift
office in a closed-off lift shaft
while the workmen are in.

Nearly two-thirds of toe new
positions will be occupied by
dealers from Simon and Coates

_

hl

and Laurie Milbank, the two
stockbroking firms Chase is buy-'

ing to join in toe'City
-

' revolu-

tion. Altogether V the" new
operation, which is due to move
in on August 4. will make
markets in 400 UK equities, as

well as gilts, Eurobonds,!orelgn'
exchange and foreign securities.

“The markets are. so' inters

national now that you need
everyone sitting on top-of each
other to exchange all toe
information,” says Reading.
The challenge of Big Bang for

Chase, as with other US banks.
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I

s It banker number one, of Britain’s renowned

Midland Bank? Or is it banker number two, ofI Midland Bank? Or is it banker number two, of

Germany’s famous Deutsche Bank? Or banker

number three, of the United Asian Bank, with

offices all over the world?

Before you hazard a guess, consider the

following: Banking is an industry where the

instantaneous flow of information is absolutely

required, where security is of paramount import-

ance, and accuracy in every one of hundreds of

thousands of individual transactions is routinely

expected. In addition, a computer program for a
bank must handle great numbers of incredibly

complex transactions with hundreds of real-time

variables.

Many ofthesetransactions are interconnected,

requiring a processing capability unheard of in

other industries.

Which is why banks all over the world turn to

Nixdorf Bankware. They know that they can

depend on Nixdorf to supply the sophisticated
computer and communications systems - hard-
ware and software - to make the job look easy.

They also know that Nixdorf is an international

company with 110.000 systems operating in

40 countries around the world. So the backup is

there when it’s needed.
Which of these important international banks

rely on Nixdorf Bankware? All of them.
For all the above reasons.

Nixdorf ComputerAG
'

Furstenallee 7, 4790 Paderbom
West Germany, Tei. 5251/506130

NIXDORF
COMPUTER
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